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PREFACE.

The author an-ivecl in the East as a ^Missionary towards the end

of 1839. and was stationed at Malacca for between three and four

years. Before leaving England, he bad enjoyed the benefit of a few

months' instruction in Cliinese from the lute Professor Kidd at the ~

University of London, and was able in the beginning of 1840 to

commence the study of the firet of the AVorks in the present publi-

cation. It seemed to him then—and the experience of one and.

twenty years gives its sanction to the correctness of the judgment•—

that he should not be able to consider liimself qualified for the

duties of his position, until lie lmd thoroughly mastered the Classical

Books of the Chinese, and liad investigated for himself the Avhole

field of thought through which the sages of China had ranged, and

in which were to be found tlie foundations of the moral, social, and

political life of the people. Under this conviction he addressed

himself eagerly to the reading of the Confucian Analects, and pro-

ceeded from them to the other AVorks. Circumstances occurred in

the Mission at ^Malacca to throw various engagements upon him,

which left him little time to spend at his books, and he consequently

sought about for all the assistance which he could find from the

labours of men who had gone before.

In* this respect he was favourably situated, the charge of the

Anglo-Chinese College having devolved upon him, so that he had

free access to all the treasures in its Libraiy. He had translations and

dictionaries in abundance, and they facilitated his progress. Yet he

desiderated some Work upon the Classics, more critical, more full

aud exact, than any which lie liad the opportunity of consulting,
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and he sketched to himself the plan of its execution. This was dis-

tinctly before him in 1841, and for several years he hoped to hear

that some experienced Chinese scliolar avus preparing to give to the

public something of the kind. A.s time went on, and he began to feel

assured as to his own progress in the language, it occurred to liim

that he might venture on such an undertaking himself. He studied,

wrote out translutions, and made notes, with the project in his niind.

He hopes lie can say that it did not divert him from the usual active

labours of a Missionary in pi'eacliing and teacliing, but it did not

allow him to rest satisfied in any operations of the time then being.

In 1856, lie first talked witli some of liis friends about his purpose,

and among was the Rev. Josiali Cox, of the Wesle} -an Mission-

ary Society. The question of the expense of publication came

up. The authors idea was tliat by-and-by he would be able to

digest his materials in readiness for the press, and that then lie

Avould be likely, on application, to meet with sucli encouragement

from the British and other foreign inerdiants in China, as would

enable him to go forward with his plan. Mr. Cox, soon after, with-

out the slightest intimation of his intention, mentioned the whole

- matter to his friend, Mr. Joseph Jardine. In consequence of what

lie reported of Mr. Jardine^ sentiments, the autliorhad an interview

Avitli that gentleman, when lie vciy generously undertook to bear

the expense of carrying the Work through the press. His lamented

death leaves the author at liberty to sj)euk more freely on this point

"tlian he would otherwise liave done. Mr. Jardine expressed himself

favourably of the plan, and said, “I kiio'v t,lie ibenility of. tlic

mei'chants in China, and that lmmy of them would readily give tlicir

lidp to such an undertaking, but you need not have the trouble of

ciiiivassin^ the community. If von are prepared for tlie toil of tlic

pul)lication, I will bear the expense of it. We make our money in

Cliiiui, ami we should bo glud to assi.st in whatever promises to be of

benefit to it."

The autlior could not but l>c grateful to Mr. Jardine for l»is

]>rofFer, nor did lie hesitate to aecejit it.
r

l'he inteTrupf ion oi' inission-

- ary litbonrs, consc'qiicnt on tlie breaking out of luistilitics in the

end of was favourable to retired and litcrury woi-k, iml

he immediately set about preparing some of his materials for the

]*rcss. A necessary visit to Knglaiul in 1857, wliidi kti>t him absent
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froin the Colony for eiglitcen months, proved a serious intci’ni} i-

tion, but the first-fruits of his labours are now in a state to be

presented to tlie public.

The first conception of tlie present work and the circmnstances

under which it is published have thus l)een detailed. Of the stylo

and manner of its execution it is for others to judge. It origi-

nated in the authors feeling of his own wants. He has translated,

finnotated, and reasoned, always in the first place to satisfy himself.

He hopes that the volumes will be of real service to Missionaries

and otlier students of the Chinese language and literature. They

have been foremost in his mind as those whom he wislied to benefit,

liut lie has thought also of tlie general reader. Tlie Chinese is the

largest family of mankind. Thoughtful minds in other parts of the

Avorld cannot but be anxious to know wliatthe minds of this inany-

millioned people have had to live upon for thousands of years.

The Work will enable them to draw their Avn conclusions on the

subject. The author will uive his views on the scope ancl value of

their contents in his prolegomena to the several volumes. Some
Avill agree with his opinions, and others will probably differ from

them. He only hopes that he will be found to advance no judg-

ment for which he does not render a reason. To think freely and for

himself is a source to him of much happiness; his object is to supply

to others the means of realizing the same for themselves, so far as

the subjects here investigated are concerned. He hopes also that the

time is not very remote, when among the Chinese themselves there

•will be found many men of intelligence, able and Avilling to read with-

out prejudice what he may sa}? about the teachings of their sages.

The title-page says that tlie Work will be in seven volumes,

—

two, that is, for the Four Books, and one for each of the Five King.

It will be necessary, however, from their size, to publish more than

one of the latter in two or more parts, so that to the eye the

Work will present the appearance perhaps of ten volmnes. Should

life and health be spared, the author would like to give a supple-

mentary volume or two, so as to embrace all the Books in u The

Thirteen King.” The second volume is two-thirds printed, and will

appear, God willing, before tlie end of the present year He must then

be permitted to rest for a time, beforeproceeclingwiththeSlioo-

king or The Book of History. His directly missionary labours
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are the chief business of his life, and require of course his cliicf

attention. The fact that the Work is inscribed to the memory of Mr.

Jardine impresses him deeply with the frailty of life and the uncer-

tainty of all limnan plans. While he has been putting the finish-

ing liand to this lirst volume, the same solemn truth lias been still

more realizingly forced upon liiin by the news of the death of liis

own eldest brother, the thought of giving pleasure to whom by the

publication was one of the greatest stimuli under the toil of its pre-

paration. Whetlier he shall be permitted to accomplish -\vliat lie

contemplates, the future alone can determine.

It would have been an easy matter to swell the volume now
presented to double the size. In the Chinese Commentators he had

abundant materials to do so; but the authors object litis been to

condense rather than expand. He has not sought to follow Choo He
or any other authority. The text, and not the commentary, has

been his study. He lias read the var}dng views of scliolars exten-

sively, but only that he might the better understand wliat was

written in the Book. He has also consulted the renderings of other

translators, but never till he had made his own. He ina}T have

sometimes altered his own to adopt a happier expression from them,

Lut the translation is independent. He 1ms not made frequent

mention in his notes of the labours of other scholars,—not because he

undervalues them, but because there was no necessity to call atten-

tion to the circumstance, where he agreed with them, and where he

differed, he thought it more seemly to avoid ‘‘ doubtful clisputatioiis.”

In expressing tlic sounds of proper names, the author has folio-w-

ed the orthogra})hy of ]\r rri.son and Medhurst
;
and in the index

of Chinese cliaracters ho lias given, in nddition, that of Mr. W:ulc,

taken from Iii‘s “ Peking Syllabary.” Yet he is afraid tlmt Mr.

Wade may find some characters incorrectly represented, as tlie

author could only fix tlieir pronunciation by the analogy of others.

It may seem strange also to some scholars, that where he has spoken

in the notes of the tones of cliaracters, lie has assumed that in the

Court dialect, there are eight tones in the same as in the dia-

lect of Canton Province. The author has not }iaid sufficient atten-

tion to the Court dialect to justify his speaking on this point with

positiveness. If K^mg-he's dictionary were to detcnnine the <]ues-

tion, it could be bliown tlmt a distinction oi'
il upper ' and <( lower'*
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is made in all tlic tones, and not in tlie first or u cvcn " one only.
r

l'hc author, moreover, lias fancied that lie could detect that distino

tion in the pronunciation of teacliers of the Court dialect. On this

subject, however, lie speaks with submission.

There are many deficiencies in the present volume in point of

typognipliicnl execution, for Avhicli the author ventures to ask the

indulgence of the reader. The only workmen employed upon it

liave been Chinese. He is under great obligation to his excellent

friend, ^Ir. Hwang Sliing, the superintendent of the Mission Printing

Office; but. Avell-skilled as lie is in the English language, lie could

not perform the duties of proof-reader. The work of correction has

mainly devolved on tlie author himself or members of liis family, and

has been done Avlien the mind was otherwise occupied, or amid con-

stant interruptions. The errors would have been much more nume-

rous than they are but for the great kindness of ]\Ir. Jeffrey, formerly

of the u China Mail Office, who has read nearly all the sheets before

their finally going to press. To Mr. Low, of the same Office, and

latterly to ]\Ir. Dixson, the proprietor of the u China Mail/* the author

is glad to take this opportunity of expressing his thanks for their

advice and help in many- typographical matters. The more serious

mistakes Avill be found corrected, it is hoped, in the subjoined lists.

For others of smaller importance the circumstances just mentioned

may form some apology
;
and where the sound of a Chinese character

may in a few instances have been represented somewhat incorrectly,

the character itself in a foot-note, or its sound in the 7th Index,

will supply the necessary correction. The author has likewise to

thank liis friend, and former colleague in the Mission at Hongkong,

the Rev. Mr. Chalmers, for the compilation of the indexes of Subjects

and Proper Names.

Hongkong, 2Glh March 1861.
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CHAPTER I.

OF THE CHINESE CLASSICS GENERALLY.

SECTION I.

BOOKS INCLUDED UNDER THE NAME OF TIIE CHINESE CLASSICS.

1. The Books now recognized as of lushest authority in China

are comprehended under the clenoniimitions of u The five King^

and u The four Shoo''2 The term King is of textile origin, and -

signifies the warp threads of a web, and their adjustment. An easy

application of it is to denote what is regular and insures regularity.

As used with reference to books, it indicates their authority on the

subjects of which they tre.at.
u The five King " are the five canonical

AVorks, containing the truth upon the highest subjects from the

Bages of China, and Avhich should be received as law by all genera-

tions. The term Shoo simpl}^ means Writ'nvjff or Boohs.

2. The five King ai.e :——the Yih,3 or, as it lias been styled,
u The

Book of Changes
;

1

the Shoo^ or u The Book of History the She,5

or “The Book of Poetry the Le Ke, 6 oi “Record of Rites;’’ and

the Ch cun Ts £ew, 7 or li Spring and Autumn,M
a chronicle of events,

extending from 721 to 480, b.c. The authorship, or compilation

rather, of all these works is loosely attributed to Confucius. But

much of the Le Ke is from later hands. Of the Yih, the Shoo, and the

She, it is only in the first that we find additions from the philoso-

pher himself, in the shape of appendixes. The Cl.i‘un Ts‘ev is tlie

only one of the five King which can rightly be described as of his

own “making."
•

1 • 2 • 3 .

4

. 5 . 6 • 7.
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u The four Books is an abbreviation for
u The Books of the four

Philosophers.” 8 The lirst is the Lun Yu, 9 or a Digested Conversa-

tioris’’ being occupied chiefly vith tlie sayings of Confucius. He
is the philosopher to whom it belongs. It appears in tliis Work
under the title of u Confucian Analects.

n The second is the Ta

Heo, 10 or u Great Learning,
M now commonly attributed to Tsang

Sin, 11 a disciple of the sage. He is the philosoplier of it. The third

is the Chung Yung, 12 or u Doctrine of the MeanZ ascribed to K cung

Iveih, 13 the grandson of Confucius. He is the philosopher of it.

The fourth contains the works of Mencius.

3. Tliis arrangement of the Classical Books, 'which is commonly

supposed to have originated with tlici scholars of the Sung dynasty, is

defective. The Great LearnitKj and the Doctrine of the Mean are

both found in the Record of Rites, being the forty-second and thirty-

first Books respectively of that compilation, according to the usual

arrangement of it.

4. The oldest enumerations of the Classical Books specify only the

jive King. The Yo Ive, or u Record of Music, ,14 the remains of which

now form one of the Books in tlie Le Ke, Avas sometimes added to

tliose, making with thein the^r 7v7t?y/. A division was also made into

nine King^ consisting of the Yih, the She, the Shoo, the Chow Le, 15

or u Ritual of Chow/ 1

the E Le, 16 or u Ceremonial Usages/
7

tlie Le

Ke, and the tliree annotated editions of the Ch cun Ts 4ew, 17 by Tso-

k 4ew Ming, 18 Ivung-yang Kaou, 19 and Ivuli Leang-ch'ih. 20 In the

famous compilation of the classical Books, undertaken by order of

T cae-tsung, the second emperor of the T^ang dynasty (b.c. 627-

649), and which appeared in the reign of his successor, there are

thirteen Kinr/ viz., the Yih, tlie She, the Shoo, t he three editions of

tlie Cli 4un Ts 4ew, tlie Le Ke, the Chow Le, tlie K Le, the Confucian

Analects, the Urh Ya, 21 a sort of ancient dictionary, tlie Heaou
King, 22 or u Classic of Filial Piety/

1

and the works of Mencius.

5. A distinction, however, was made among the AVorks thus

compreliended under the same coimnon name, and ^Icncius, the

Lun ^ u, the J\i Heo, the Cluing; Vung, and the Ileaou King were
spoken ot as the scmou King, or u smaller CUussics.

M
It thus appears,

8 • 9 • 1 . n . 12 . 18.
i . u . W. n .

20 . 21 . 22 •
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contrar
3

T to tlic ordinary opinion on the subject, that the Ta TIoo

und Cluing Yung luul been published us separate treati.sus before

the Sung dynasty, and that the Four Books, as distinguislujcl from

the *>Tentei, King, luid also previously found a })lace in tlic literature

of China.23

SECTION II.

TIIE AUTHORITY OF TIIE CHINESE CLASSICS.

1. This subject will l>e discussed in connection with each separate

Work, and it is nl)r designed here to exhibit generally tlie evidence

on which tlie Chinese Classics claim to be received as genuine pro-

ductions of the time to Avliicli they are referred.

2. In tlie memoirs of the Former Han dynasty (b.c. 201—a.d.

24), we have one cliaptcr wliicli we may ctill the History of Litera-

ture. 1 It commences thus :

—

u After the death of Confucius, 2 tliere

was an end of his exquisite Avords
;
and when his seventy disciples

had passed away, violence began to be done to tlioir meaning. Jt

came about that there were five different editions of the Ch £

un.

Ts 4ew, four of the She, and several of tlie Yili. Amid the disorder

and collision of the Avavring States (n.c. 480-221), truth and

iiilsehood were still more in a state of warfare, and a sad confusion

marked the words of the various scholars. Then came the calamity

inflicted under the Ts l

iii dynasty (b.c. 220—200), when tlie literary —
monuments were destroyed by fire, in order to keep the people in

ignorance. But, by-ancl-ljy, tliere arose the Han dynasty, which

set itself to remedy the evil wrought by the Ts 4

in. Great efforts Avere -

made to collect slips and tablets,3 and the Avay Avas tlirown Avide

open for tlie bringing in of Books. In the time of the emperor

Heaou-woo 4 (b.c. 139-80), portions of Books being wanting and

tablets lost, so that ceremonies and music were suffering great

23 For the statements in the two last paragraphs, see.
1 • 2 • 3

tablets on bamboo, which supplied iu those days the place of paper. 4
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damage, he was moved to sorrow, and said, ‘I am very sad for

this/ He therefore formed the plan of Repositories, in which

the Books might be stored, and appointed officers to transcribe Books

on an extensive scale, embracing the works of the various scholars,

that they might all be placed in the Repositories. Tlie emperor

Slung 5 (b.c. 31-4), finding that a portion of the Books still con-

tinued dispersed or missing, commissioned Ch'in Xung, the super-

intendent of guests, 6 to search for iiiidiscoYevcd Books throughout

the empire, and by special edict ordered the cliief of the Banqueting

House, Lew Heang, 7 to examine the classical Works, along Avitli the

commentaries on them, the writings of the scholars, and nil poetical

productions; the master-controller of infantry, Jin Hwang, s
to ex-

amine the Books on the art of war; the grand historiogTaplior,

Yin Heen, 9 to examine the Books treating oftlie art of numbers (/.<?.,

divination); and the imperial physician, Le Cl^oo-ko, 10 to examine

the books on medicine. Whenever any Book was clone with, Heang
forthwith arranged it, indexed it, and made a digest of it, whicli was

presented to the emperor. liile the undertaking was in ]>ro-

gress, Heang died, and the emperor Gae (b.c. 5 a.d.) appointed

his son, Hin, 11 a master of the imperial carriages, to complete his

fathers work. On this, Ilin collected all the books, and presented

a report of them, unclei' seven divisions.”

The first of these divisions seems to have been a general cata-

logue, 12 containing perhaps only the titles of the works included in

the otlier six. The second embraced tlie classical Works. 13 From
tlie abstract of it, which is preserved in the chapter refcrrecl to, we
find that there Avere 2i)4 collections of the Yili-king, from 13 dif-

ferent individuals or editors
;

14 412 collectiojis of the Shoo-king. from

9 different individuals; 41G volumes of the Slie-king, from ( differ-

ent individuals; 15 of the Books of Kites, 555 collections, from 13

5 . °_ • 7 . 8

. 11

• 12 • 13 •“# & .
IIow much of thu wliole Work was contained in each it is impossible for us to ascurtain. P,

]U*gi8 8ay« :
il Picn, qiicmndmodum Gallice didmus

1

pieces d'eloi/ucnce, dc porsic* 15

- Tho collections of the Slio-king arc mentioned under the name

of. 7v>mc« *
• portiuiis.’ Had bi'cn used, it )mvt* hcon umlLM'^tood of individual

odes. This chan e of tcniis shows tluit by ill the utlicr 8umimii.ic«, ve arc uut to uiicknstiuul

oinglu blocks or cliapturH.
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different individunls of the Books on ^lusic, 1 ;> collections,

from (5 different editors; 948 collections of History, under tlic head-

ing of the Clrun Ts 4

e\v^ from 23 different individuals; collec-

tions of tlic Lun Yu, including the Analects and kindred fragments,

from 1 2 cli indivi mis
;
of tlie Heaou-kiiig, embracing also

the Urh Ya, and some other portions of the ancient literature, 59

collections, f'torii 11 different individuals; and finally of the Lesser

Learning, being Avorks on tlie form of the characters, 45 collections,

from 11 different individuals. The ^ orks of ]\Iencius were includ-

ed in the second division, 16 among the AVritings of what were

<leeined orthodox scliolars, 17 of Avhicli there Avere 836 collections,

from 5o difFercnt individuals.

3. The above important document is sufficient to show Iioav the

emperors of the Ilan dynasty, as soon as they had made good their

possession of the empire, turned their attention to recover the

ancient literature of the mition, the Classical Books cn^aoino their

lirst care, and how eaniestlj' and effectively the scholars of the time

responded to the wishes of their rulers. In addition to the facts

specified in the preface to it, I may relate that tlie ordinance of the

Ts^in dynasty against possessing the Classical Books (with the

exception, as Avill appear in its proper place, of the Yih-king) was

repealed by the second sovereign of the Han, the emperor Heaou

Hwuy, 18 in the 4th year of his reign, b.c. 190, and that a large

portion of the Slioo-king Avas recovered in the time of the third

emperor, b.c. 178-156, while in the year b.c. 135, a special Board

was constituted, consisting of literati who were put in charge of the

live King. 19

4. The collections reported on by Lew Hin suffered damage in

tlie troubles wliicli began a.d. 8, and continued till the rise of the

second or eastern Han dynasty in the year 25. The founder of it

(a.d. 2o—57) zealously promoted the undertaking of liis predeces-

sors, and additional repositories were required for the books Avhich

were collected. His successors, tlie emperors, Heaou-ming20 (58-75),

Heaou-chang21 (76-88), and Heaou-liwo22 (89-105), took a part

themselves in the studies and discussions of the literary tribunal,

16 • 17 • 18 . 19

. . 21 •

22 #
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and the emperor Heaou-ling, 23 betAveen the years 172-1 78, liad the

text of the five King, as it had been fixed, cut in slabs of stone, in

characters of three different forms.

5. Since the Han, the successive dynasties have consiclered tlie

literary monuments of the country to be an object of their spocinl care.

Many of them have issued editions of the classics, embo<lyin the

commentaries of preceding generations. No d}rnasty has distin-

guished itself more in this line than the present Manchew possessors

of the Empire. In fine, the evidence is complete that the Classical

Books of China have come down from at least a century before

our Christian era, substantially the same as we have them at pres-

ent.

6. But it still remains to inquire in what condition we may suppose

the Books were, when the scholars of the Han dynasty cominenced

their labours upon them. They acknowledge that the tablets—ve
cannot here speak of manuscripts—were mutilated and in disorder.

Was the injury which they had received of such an extent that all the

care and study put forth on the small remains would be of little use?

This question can be answered satisfactorily, only by an exatnination

of the evidence which is adduced for the text of each particular

Classic; but it can be made apparent that there is nothing, in the

nature of the case, to interfere with our believing that the inateriuls

were sufficient to enable the scholars to execute the work intrusted

to them.

7. The burning of the ancient Books by order of the founder of

the Ts c

in dynasty is always referred to as the greatest disaster which

they sustained, and with tliis is coupled the slaughter of many of

the Literati by the same monarch.

The account which we have of these transactions in the Historical

Records is the following :

_

24

u In his 34th year,'' (tlie 34tli year, th.at is, after lie had ascendod

tlie throne of Ts 4

in. It was only the 8th after he had been acknow

ludgecl Sovereign of the empire, coinciding -with b.c. 21*2), tlie

emperor, returning from a visit to the south, which had extended as

far as Yue, gave a feast in the palace of Heen-yang, when the Great

23 •fj}'.
24 I have tlwuglit it well to emleavour to translate the whole of tho

passages. Father de Mailla merely constructs from thorn a narrative of his own «ec L'J/istoire

Genc.mlc de La Cftine
}
tome II., l>p. 3D9-402. Tiic j uvuivls the ditlicultics of tUo

originul l>y giving nu RbridKincm ol* it.

(;]
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Scholars, amounting to seventy men, appeared aiul wished him long

life.
25 One of the principal ministers, Chow Ts 4ing-shin, 2G camelor-

Avard ami suid,
1 Formerly, the State of Ts^in was only 1,000 lo in

extent, but Your ^Majesty, by your spirit-like efficacy and intelli-

gent wisdom, has tranquillized and settled the whole empire, and

driven away all barbarous tribes, so that, -wherever the sun and

moon sliine, all appear before you as guests acknowledging subjec-

tion. You liave formed the States of the various princes into pro-

vinces and districts, where the people enjoy a happy tranquillity,

sufferins no more from the calamities of war and contention.

This condition of things will be transmitted for 10,000 generations.

From the highest antiquity there has been no one in awful virtue

like Your Majesty.'

<4 The Emperor was pleased with this flattery, when Shun Yu-

3
Tue, 27 one of the great scholars, a native of Ts 4

e, advanced and

said,
1 The sovereigns of Yin and Chow, for more than a thousand

}
7ears, invested their sons and younger brothers, and meritorious

ministers, M ith domains and rule, and could thus depend upon them

for support aiul aid ;—that I have heard. But now Your Majesty

is in possession of all within the seas, and your sons and younger

brothers are nothing but private individuals. The issue will be that

some one will arise to play the part of T 4een Chang,28 or of the six

nobles of Tsin. Without the support of your own family^ where will

you find the aid which you may require? That a state of things not

modelled from the lessons of antiquity can long continue ;—that is

what I have not heard. Ts :ing is now showing himself to be a flatterer,

who increases the errors of Your Majesty, and not a loyal minister.*

u Tlie Emperor requested the opinions of others on this representa-

tion, Avhen the premier, Le Sze, 29 said, 4 The five emperors were

not one the double of the other, nor did the three dynasties accept

one anothers ways. Each hud a peculiar system of government,

not for the sake of the contrariety, but as being required by the

changed times. Now, Your Majesty has laid the foundations of

imperial sway, so that it 'will last for 10,000 generations. This is

25 • The ® were not only 1 great scholars,* but had

an official rank. There was what we may c«ill a college of them, consisting of seventy members.

26 & 27
:

• 28 - should probably be as

it is given in the T*uiig Keen. 20 -
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indeed beyond what a stupid scholar can understand. And, more-

over, Yue onl}^ talks of tilings belonging to the Three Dynasties,

which are not fit to be models to you. At other times, when the

princes were all striving together, they endeavoured to gather the

vvanderiiig scholars about them
;
but now, the empire is in astnl)le

condition, and laws and ordinances issue from owo, supreme authonti/.

Let those of the people Avho abide in their homes give their strength

to the toils of husbandry, and those who become scholars should study

the various laws and prohibitions. Instead of doing this, however,

-the scholars do not learn what belongs to the present day, l>ut study

v antiquity. They go on to condemn the present time, leading the

masses of the people astray, and to disorder.
u At the risk of my life, I, the prime minister, say,—Formerly,

when the empire was disunited and disturbed, there was no one

who could give unity to it. The princes therefore stood up toge-

ther; constant references Avere made to antiquity to the injury of

the present state
;
baseless statements were dressed up to confound

what was real, and men made a boast of their own peculiar learn-

ing to condemn what their rulers appointed. And now, when \ our

Majesty lias consolidated the empire, and, distinguishing l)luck from

wliite, lias constituted it a stable unity, they still honour their

peculiar learning, and combine together
;
tliey teach men Avlmt

is contrary to )
rour la^vs. When they hear that an ordinance lias

been issued, every one sets to discussing it with his learning. In

the court, they are dissatisfied in heart
;
out of it, they keep talking

in the streets. While they make a pretence of vaunting their Mas-

ter, they consider it line to have extraordinary views of their own.

And so they lead on the people to be guilty of inunnuring and evil

speaking. If tliese things are not prohibited, Your ^lajestys au-

thority will decline, aiul parties will be formed. The best Avay is

to proliibit them. I pray t.liat all the Records in charge of the

Historio^rnidiers be burned,excepting those of Ts'in that, with tlio

exception of those officers belonging to tlic Board of Givat Scholars,

all throughout the empire who ])resuine to keep c ])ies of tlie She-

kin^, or of the Slioo-king, or of the books of tlie Ilmulred Srhools,

be required to go with them to the officers in cliar^e of tlic several

districts, and burn thorn
;

30 that all who may dare to speak together

w
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about the She and the Shoo 1)e put to dcatli, and their bodies exposed

in the market place
;
that those avIio make mention of the past, so

sis to blame the present, be put to death along with their relatives

;

that officers avIio shall know of the violation of those rules and not
inform against the offenders, be held equally guilty with them

;
and

that whoever shall not have burned their Books within thi'rty days
after the issuing of the ordinance, be branded and sent to labour

on the wall for four years. The only Books Avliich should be spared

are those ou necliciue, clivhmtion aiul liusbiinchy. Whoever wants

to learn the laws may go to the magistrates and learn of them/
u Tlie imperial decision was— 4 Approved/ n

The destruction of the scholars is related more briefly. In the

year after the burning of the Books, the resentment of the emperor
was excited by the remarks and flight of two scholars avIio had been

favourites with him, and lie detennined to institute a strict inquiry

about all of their class in Hiien-yang^ to lind out whether they had

been making ominous speeches about him, and disturbing the minds

of the people. The investigation was committed to the Censors,31

and it being discovered that upwards of 460 scholars had violated

the prohibitions, they were all buried alive in pits,32 for a warning

to the empire, Avliile degradation and banishinent were emploj^ed

more strictly than before against all who fell under suspicion. The

emperors eldest son, Foo-soo, renionstrated with him, saying that

such measures against those who repeated the words of Confucius

and sought to imitate him, would alienate all the people from their

infant dvnastv, but Ins interference offended his lather so much that

lie was sent olF from court, to be Avitli the general avIio was super-

intending the building of the great Avail.

8. No attempts have been made by Chinese critics and historians

to discredit the record of these events, though some have questioned

the extent of tlie injury inflicted by them on the monuments of

their ancient literature/13 It is important to observe that the edict

against tlie Books did not extend to the Yih-king, which was

' f . 32 ,
• The meaning of this passage as a vhole is

sufficiently plain, but I am unable to make out tlie force of the plirase _ 33 See tlie re-

marks of Cli'ing Kca-tse jl^ ^ ^), of the Sung dynasty, on the subject, in the

Bk . elxxiv. p - 5 .
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exempted as being a work on divination, nor did it extend to the

other classics which were in cliarge of the Board of Great Scholars.

It is still more important to note that the burning took place only

three years before the death of the tyrant who commanded it. He

died b.c. 209, and the feeble rei^n of his second son, who succeed-

ed him, lasted only three years. A brief season of disorder and

struggling between difterent chiefs for the supreme authority ensued,

but the reign of the founder of the Han dynasty dates from b.c.

201. Thus, eleven years were all which intervened between the order

for the burning of the Books and the rise of that fsiniily, which

signalized itself by the care Mrlnch it bestowed for their recovery

;

and from the edict of the tyrant of T34in against private individuals

liaving copies in their keeping, to its express abrogation by the em-

peror Heaou Hwuy, there were only 22 years. We may believe, indeed,

that vigorous efforts to carry the edict into effect would not be con-

tinued longer than the life of its uutlior,—that is, not for more than

about three years. The calamity inflicted on the ancient Books of

China by the House of Ts l

in could not luave approached to anything

like a complete destruction of them. There would be no occasion

for the scholars of the Han dynasty, in regard to the bulk of their

ancient literature, to undertake more than the work of recension

and editing.

9. The idea of forgery by them on a large scale is out of the

question. The catalogues of Leung II in enumerated more tlian

13,000 volumes of a larger or sniallei1 size, the ])P ductions of nearly

600 (litfemit 'vriters, and an ange(l ill :’>8 sulxlivisi is of subjects. 34

In the third cuf.alogue, the first subdivision contained tlie orthodox

Avriters, 35 to the number of 53, with 83G Works or portions of their

Works. Between ]\Iencius and Iv
lung Iveih, tlie grandson of Cou-

i'ucius, eight different, authors have [)lace. The second subdivision

contained the Works of the I'aouist school, :u: amounting to 993 collec-

tions, from 87 different authors.
r

riie sixth sulxlivision contained,

the Miliist writers, 37 to tlie number of 6, with their productions

in 86 collections. I specify tliese two subdivisions, because they

embraced the Works of scliools or sects antagonist to tliat of Con-

fucius, and some of them still hold a place in Chinese literature,

“# .
+ # 36 . 36 ‘ 87 — .

1U]
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and contain many references to the live Classics, and to Confucius

and his disciples.

10. The inquiry pursued in the above paragraphs conducts us to

the conclusion that the materials from whicli the Classics, as they

liave come down to us, were compiled and edited in the two cen-

turies preceding our Christian era, were genuine remains, going l)ack

to a still more remote period. The injury Avhicli they sustained

from the dynasty of Ts 4iu was, I believe, the same in character as

that to which they were exposed, during all the time of u the

AVarring States.^ It may luive been more intense in degree, l)ut the

constant warfare which prevailed for some centuries among the

different States which composed tlie empire was eminently unfavour-

able to the cultivation of literature. Mencius tells us lio\vr the

princes had made away with many of the records of antiquity, from

which their own usurpations and innovations might have been con-

demned. 38 Still the times were not unfruitful, either in scholars or

statesmen, to whom the ways and monuments of antiquity Avere dear,

and the space from the rise of the Ts c

in dynasty to Confucius was

not very great. It only amounted to 258 years. Between tliese

two periods j\Iencias stands as a connecting link. Born probably

in the year b.c. 371, lie reached, by the intervention of K^ung lveili,

back to the sage himself, and as li is death happened b.c. 288,

we are brought down to within nearly half a century of the Ts^n

dynasty. From all tliese considerations we may proceed with confi-

dence to consider each separate Work, believing that we have in

these Classics and Books what the great sage of China and his dis-

-

ciples gave to their country more than 2,000 years ago.

38. See Mencius, V. Pt. II. ii. 2.
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CHAPTER II.

OF THE CONFUCIAN ANALECTS.

SECTION I.

FORMATION OF TIIE TEXT OF THE ANALECTS BY THE SCHOLARS
OF T1I15 IIAN DYNASTY.

1. When the work of collecting and editing the remains of tbo

Classical Books was undertakeri by the scholars of Han, tliere appear-

ed two different copies of tlie Analects, one from Loo, the native State

of Confucius, and the other from Ts 4

e, the State adjoining. Between

these tliere were considerable differences. The former consisted of

twenty Books or Chapters, tlie same as those into which the Classic

is now divided. The latter contained two Books in addition, and in

tlie tAventy .Books, which they had in common, the chapters and

sentences were somewlmt more numerous than in the Loo exemplar.

2. The names of several individuals are given, avIio devoted them-

selves to tlie study of those two copies of the Classic. Among tlie

patrons of the Loo copy are mentioned the names of Shinf, the prince

of Hea, grand-tutor of the heir-apparent, who died at the age of 90/

and in the reign of the emperor Scuen (b.c. 72—48) j

1 Seaou ^ ang-

elic,2 a general officer, who died in tlie reign of the emperor Yuen,

(b.c. 47-32)
;
Wei Keen, -who was premier of tlie empire from b.c.

70-66
;
and his son Ileuen-sliing.3 As patrons of the Ts 4

e, copy, wc

have Wang K^ing, ^'lio was a censor in tlie year b.c. 99 Yung

Sharig,5 and Wang Keih, c a statesman who died in the beginning of

the reign of the emperor Yuen.

3. But a tliii.d copy of tlie Analects was discovered a.l)out b.c.

150. One of tlie sons of the emperor King was appointed king of

Loo, 7
iri tlie you i$.c. 153, aiul some time after, wishiiig to enlarge

his pakce he proceeded to pull (lo'vn tlie house of tlie M
known as that -where Contucius himself luicl lived. While doing so,

1 S 2 ®
:

3

i • 4
I

. c . c I . 7 (°r.
12]
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there were foun<l in the Avail copies of the Slioo-king, the Cli
lun

Ts 4ew, the Ileaou-king, and the Lun Yu or Analects, wliich lnid

been deposited there, wlicn the edict for the burning of tlie Books

vvas issued. They were all written, liowevcr, in the most ancient

form of the Chinese character, 8 which lmd fallen into disuse, and

tlie king returnod them to the K 4ung family, tlie head of which,

lv
4uiig Gan-k\v5, ;) gave himself to the study of them, and finally, in

obedience to an imperial order, published a Work called
{<,

i'he Lun

Yu, Avith Explanations of the Characters, and Exhibition of the

Cleaning/ 10

4. Tlie recovery of this copy will be seen to he a most import-

ant circumstance in the liistory of tlie text of the Analects. It is

referred to by Chinese writers, as
u The old Lun Yu.

n
In the

historical narrative 'which we have of the affair, a circumstance is

added Avliich ma}r appear to some minds to throw suspicion on the

whole account. The king was finally arrested, -\ve are told, in his

purpose to destroy the house, by hearing the sounds of bells, musical

stones, lutes, and harpsichords, as he was ascending the steps that led

to the ancestral hall or temple. This incident vas contrived, ve
may suppose, b)r the Iv

£ung family, to preserve tlie house, or it may
have been devised by the historian to glorify the sage, but we may
not, on account of it, discredit the finding of the ancient copies of

the Books. We have K^mg Gan-kwo's own account of their being

committed to liim, and of the ways which he took to decipher them.

The Avork upon the Analects, mentioned above, has not indeed come

down to us, but his labours on tlie Shoo-king still remain.

5. It has been already stated, that the Lun Yu of Ts 4

e contained

two Books more than that of Loo. In this respect, the old Lun
Yu agreed with tlie Loo exemplar. Those two books were wanting

it in as well. The last book of the Loo Lun was divided in it,

however, into two, the chapter beginning, u Yaou said," forming a

whole Book by itself, and the remaining two chapters formed ano-

tlier Book beginning “Tsze-cliang.” With this trifling difference,

the old and tlie Loo copies appear to have agreed together.

8
,

lit” ‘tadpole characters. They were, it is said, the original fonns

devised by Ts 4ang-Ke , with large heads and fine tails, like the creature from which they were

named. See the notes to the preface to the Shoo-king in 4 The tlwrteen Classics/ 9

• 1 . See the Preface to the Lun Yu in ; The tliii'teen King/ It lias been

my princii)al authority in this Section.

)

13
]
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6. Chang Yu, prince of Gan-ch {ang, who died b.c. 4, after having

sustained several of tlie liighest offices of the empire, institiitod a

comparison between the exemplars of Loo and Ts 4

e, witli a view to

determine tlie triie text. The result of his labours appeared in

twenty-one Books, which are mentioned in Lew H in’s catalogue.

They were known as the Lun of the prince Chang, 12 and coininanded

general approbation. To Chang Yu is commonly ascribed the eject-

ing from the Classic the two additional books which tlie Ts 4

e exem-

plar contained, but Ma Twan-lin prefers to rest that circumstance

on the authority of the old Lun, Avhich we have seen was without

them. 13 If we had the two Books, we might find sufficient reason from

their contents to discredit them. That may have been sufficient

for Chang Yu to condemn them as he did, but we can liardly

suppose that he did not have before him the old Lun, -which had

come to light about a century before lie published his Work.

7. In the course of the second century, a new edition of the

Analects, with a commentary, was published by one of the greatest

scholars which China has ever produced, Ch 4ing Heuen, known also

as Ch £ing K^ng shing. 14 He died in the reign of the emperor Keen

(a.d. 190-220) at the age of 74, and the amount of liis labours on

the ancient classical literature is almost incredible. While he

adopted the Loo Lun as the received text of his time, lie compared

it minutely with those of Ts {

e and the old exemplar. In tlie last

section of this chapter will be found a list of the readings in his

commentary different from those which are now acknowledged, in

deference to the authority of Choo He, of the Sung dynasty. They

are not many, and their importance is but trifling.

8. On the whole, tlie above statements will satisfy the reader of

the care with which tlie text of the Lun Yu was fixed during the

dynasty of Han.

SECTION II.

AT WIIAT TIME, AND BY WHOM, TIIE ANALECTS WERE WHITTEN
TIIEIIt PLAN AND AUTllliNTICITY.

1 At the commencement of tlie notes upon the first ]?ook, under

tlie heading

—

u The Title of tlie Work,
1
'

I liavc given the received

12 • 13 Bk. clxxxiv. p. 3.

u, . 15 .
14
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nccount of its authorship, taken from the u History of Literature
M

of the western Han dynasty. According to that, the Analects were

compiled h\r the disciples of Confucius, coming together after his

death, ami (liirestiny the memorials of his discourses and conversa-

tions wlucli they had severally preserved. But this cannot be true.

We may believe, indeed, that many of the disciples put on record

conversations which they had had with their master, and notes about

liis manners and incidents of his life, and that these have been,

incorporated with the Work which Ave have, but that Work must

have taken its present form at a period somewhat later.

In Book VIII., chapters iii. and iv., we have some notices of the

last davs of Tsang Sin, and ai*e told that he was visited on his death-

bed by the officer Mang King. Now King was the posthumous

title of Cliung-sun Tsee, 1 and we find him alive, (LeKe, II. Pt. II. ii.

2) after tlie death of duke To of Loo, 2 which took place b.c. 490, about

fifty years after the death of Confucius.

Again, Book XIX. is all occupied with the sa)Tings of the disciples.

Confucius personally does not appear in it. Parts of it, as chapters

iii., xii., and xviii., carry us down to a time Avlien the disciples had

schools and followers of their own, and -were accustomed to sustain

their teachings by referring to the lessons which they had heard

from the sage.

Thirdly, there is the second chapter of Book XI., the second

paragraph of which is evidently a note by the compilers of the

A\
r

ork, enumerating ten of the principal disciples, and classifying

them according to their distinguishing characteristics. We can

hardly suppose it to have been written while any of the ten were

alive. But there is among them the name of Tsze-hea, who lived

to the age of about a hundred. AVe find him, b.c. 406, three quar-

ters of a century after the death of Confucius, at the court of AYei,

to the prince of which he is reported to have presented some of the

Classical Books. 3

2. A\
r
e cannot therefore accept the above account of the origin of

the Analects,—that they were compiled by the cisciples of Confucius.

J\luch more likely is the view that we owe the Avork to their disci-

ples. Iu the note on J. ii. 1, a peculiarity is pointed out in the

1 See Choo He*s commentary, in loc.
.

2

. 3 M ;
See the Bk . 77.
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use of the surnames of Yew Jo and Tsan ^ Sin, 'wliicli lias made
some Cliinese critics attribute the coinpilution to their followers.

But this conclusion docs not stand investigation. Others lnive

assigned difFercnt portions to dilferent schools. Thus, l^ook X. is

givren to the disciples of Tsze-kung Book XI, to those of ]Min Tsjcc-

k 4ccn
;
Book XIV, to Yuen Heen

;
and Book XVI lias been suppos-

ed to be interpolated from the Analects of Ts 4

e. Even if we were

to acquiesce in these decisions, we should have accounted only for

a small part of tlie Work. It is better to rest in the general con-

clusion, that it was compiled by the disciples of the disci[)les of the

sage, making free use of tlie written memorials conceniing liim

which they had received, and the oral statements which they had

heard, from their several masters. And Ave shall not be fur Avrong
r

if we determine its date as about the end of the fourth, or the begin-

ning of the fifth century before Christ.

3. In the critical work on the Four Books, called u Record of Re-

marks in the village of Yung, "4 it is observed, u The Ajuilccts, in my
opinion, "were made by the disciples, just like this record of remarks.

There they were recorded, and afterwards came a first-rate hand,

avIio gave them the beautiful literary finish which we now Avitness, so

that there is not a character which does not have its own indispens-

able place.
v
5 We have seen that the first of these statements contains

only a small amount of truth with regard to the materials of the

Analects, nor can we receive tlie second. If one hand or one lniiul

had digested the lnateriuls provided l)y many, the aiTaiigement and

style of the work would luive been different. We should not liave
•/

liacl the same remark appearing in several l>ooks, with little variation
T

and sometimes with none at all. Nor can we account on this sup-

position for such fragments as the last chapters of the 9th, 10tli
?

and Kith Iiooks, and many others. No definite plan has been kept

in view throughout. A degree of unity appears to belong to some

Books more than others, and in general to the lirat ten more than

to those whidi follow, but therci is no progress of tliouglit or*

illustration of subject from Book to Book. And even in those where

4
*
^ ic is

y
^ conceive, tlie writer's worn dc plume,

5 •
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the chapters liave a common subject, they are thrown together at

random more tlmii on any plan.

4. When the Work was first called tlie Lnn Yu, we cannot tell.

6

The evidence in the preceding section is sufficient to prove that

when the Iian scholars were engaged in collecting the ancient

Books, it came before them, not in broken tablets, but complete,

and jirranged in Books or Sections, as we now have it. The old

Lun was found deposited in tlie wnll of tlie house which Confucius

liad occui)ied, and must liave been placed there not later than b.c.

211, distant froni the date wliicli I have assigned to the compilation,

not inucli more than a century and a half. Tliat copy, written in

the most ancient characters, was, possibly, the autograph of the

compilers.

We have tlie ritings, or portions of the Writings, of several

authors of the third and fourtli centuries l>efore Christ. Of these, in

addition to u The Great Learning, " <<r
rhe Doctrine of the Mean," and

<4 The Works of I have looked over the Works of Seun

K ling7 of tlie orthodox school, of tlie pliilosopliers Clnvang and Lee

of the Taouist school, 8 and of tlie heresiarcli Mill. 9

In The Great Learning, Commentary, chapter iv., we have the

words of Ana. XII. xiii. In The Doctrine of the Mean, ch. iii.,

we have Ana. YI. xxvii.; and in ch. xxviii. 5, we have Ana. III.

xxiv. In Mencius, II. Pt. T. ii. 19, Ave have Ana. VII. xxxiii., and

in vii. 2, Ana. IV. i.; in TIL Pt. I. iv. 11, Ana. VIII. xviii., xix.; in

IV. Pt. I. xiv. 1, Ana. XI. xvi. 2 ;
Y. Pt. II. vii. 9, Ana. X. xiii. 4.

;

and in VII. Pt. IT. xxxvii. 1, 2, 8, Ana. Y. xxi., XIII. xxi., and XVII.

xiii. These quotations, however, are introduced by a The Master said,"

or ‘‘ Confucius said,” no mention being made of any book called

“ The Lun Yu,” or Analects. In The Great Learning, Commentarv,

x. 15, we have the words of Ana. IV. iii., and in Mencius, III. Pt. II.

vii. 3, those of Alia. XVII. i, but Avithout any notice of quotation.

6 In the continuation of the 11 General Examination of Records and Scholars,
$ _

) Bk. cxcviii. p. 17, it is said, indeed, on the authority of AVang Cl^img ( a scholar

of the 1st centur}% tliat when the Work came out of the wall it was named a Chuen or Eecord

(jlfe), and that it was wlien lv
;ung Gan-kwo instructed a native of Tsin. named Foo-k'ing, in it,

tliat it first got the name of Lun Yu

• If h=e s
,
it is strange

the circumstance is not mentioned in Ho Au s jirofacc. 7 7pj 8

9. •
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In the Writings of Seun K (

ing, Book I. page 2, we find the words

of Ana. XV. xxx p. 6, those of XIV. xxv. In Book VIII. p. 13.

we have the words of Ana. II. xvii. But in these three instances

there is no mark of quotation.

In the Writings of Chwang, I have noted only one passage Avliere

the words of the Analects are reproduced. Ana. XVIII. v. is found,

but with large additions, and no reference of quotation, in his treatise

on u The state of Men in tlie world, Interiiiecruite,uo placed, that is,

between Heaven and Earth. In all those Works, as Avell as in those of

Le5 and ]\Iili, the references to Confucius ^nd his disciples, and to

many circumstances of his life, are numerous. 11 The quotations of

sayings of his not found in the Analects are likewise many, especially in

the Doctrine of the Mean, in Mencius, and in the works of Clnvang.

Those in the latter are mostly burlesques, hut those by the orthodox

writers have more or less of classical authority. Some of them may be

found in the Kea Yu, 12 or u Family Sayings,
7
and in parts of theLelve,

wliile others are only known to us bv their occurrence in these Writ-
j %/

ings. Altogether, they do not su[>[)ly tlie evidence, for 'which I am
in quest, of the existence of the Analects as a <U.stinct Work, bearing

the name of the Lun Yu, prior to the
r

r.s
4

in dviiastv. Thev leave

the presiimptioii, liowever, in favour of those conclusions, 'vliicli

arises from tlie facts stated in the first section, uiur^turbed. They

coniirin it ratlier. They show that tliere was abundjuice of liuiteri-

als at liand to tlie scholars of Han, to compile a imicli larger AVork

with the same title, if they had felt it their duty to do the business

of coinpilation, and not that of editing.

SECTION III.

OF COMMENTARIES UPON TIIE ANALECTS.

1. It would he a vast and unprofitable labour to attempt to give

a list of the Commentaries which have l)eeu published on this Work.

]\Iy ol>ject is mcMvly to point out how zealously the business of inter-

pretation was undertaken, as soon as the text had Ijulmi recovered

by the scholars of the iliiu dynasty, unci with wluit industry it has

been persevered in down to the present time.

1 Ub 11 In Mili*8 chapter against t)»c Liternti, lie mention* some of the charac-

tcritftics of Confucius, in tlie very words of the 10th Book of the Analects. 12
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2. ^Mention lias boon made, in S(H*tion I. G, of the T.un of prince

Chang, pul)lished in the lialf ccMiturv l>cfore our era. J
>aou Ileen, 1 a

distinguished scholar and of the rci^n of lvwang-woo, 2 tlie first

emperor of the EastCMMi Hm d viiasty, a.d. 2^- 7, and another scliolar

of the surname Chow, 3 less known hut of the .same time, published

AVorks, containing arnuigenients of this into elmptCM's and sentences,

Avith exj)lanatory notes. The critic*al work of Iv
4ung (Jan-kwo on the

old Luu Yu been referred to. 'riuit was lost in conse(|ueuce of

suspicions under which Gan-kwo fell towards the close of the rei^ri

of the emperor Woo, but in the time of tlie tMnj>eror Shun, a.d. 12G-

144, another scholar, Ma Yung, 1 undertook the exposition of tlie

characters in the old Lun, giving at tlie same time his views of the

general meaning. The labours of Cluing Hcuen in the second

century liavebeen mentioned. Not loni; after liis death, there ensued

a period of amircliy, when the empire was divided into three govern-

ments, well known from the celebmted historical romance, called

u Tlie Three States.'
5

I'lie strongest of tlic'm, tlie House of Wei, ]ni-

tronized literature, and tliree of its officers and scholars, Ch 4in

K 4eun, AVung Suli, and Cliow Sliang-U ; e,
5 in the first half, and pro-

bably the second quarter, of the third century, all gave to tiie

world their notes on tlie Analects.

A
r

ery shortly after, five of the chief ministers of the Government of

"Wei, Sun Yung, Cluing Cl^ung, Tsaou Ho, vSemi K (

ae, and Mo An,

6

united in the production of one great Work, entitled, UA Collection of

Explanations of the Lim Yu .'! It embodied the labours of all tlie

writers Avliich have been mentioned, and. having been frequentlv

reprinted by succeeding dynasties, it still remains. The preface of

the five compilers, in the form of a memorial to the emperor, so

called, of the House of AVei, is puhlislied with it, and has been of

much assistance to me in writing these sections. Ho An was the

leader among tliein, and the work is coninionly f|U ted as if it Avere

the production of him alone.

1 . 2 . 3 .
• 5

:
. 6

; ;
i . 7 .
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3. From Ho An downwards, tliere lias liardlv been a dynasty

which has not contributed its labourers to the illustration of the

Analects. In the Leang, Avhicli occupied the tlirone a good part of

the sixth century, tliere appeared tlie
u Comments of Wang K 4an,

,T

8

'who to the seven authorities cited bv Ho An added other thirteen,

being scholars who had deservred well of the Classic during tlie

intermediate time. Passing over other dynasties, we come to the

Sung, a.d. 960-1279. An edition of the Classics was published by

imperial autliovity, about the beginning of the 11th century, with

the title of “ Tlie correct Meaning.’’ The principal scholar engnged

in the undertaking Avas Hing P l

ing.9 The portion of it on the

Analects10 is commonly reprinted in
u The Thirteen Classics, after

Ho An's explanations. But the names of the Sung dynasty are all

thrown into the shade by that of Clioo He, tliaii -whom China has not

produced a greater scholar. He composed, in the 12tli centuiy,

three Works on the Analects:——tlie first called u Collected Mean-

ings,
1,11 the second, u Collected Comments >12 and the third,

u Que-

ries.
,13 Nothing could exceed the grace and clearness of liis style,

and the influence Avliich lie has exerted on the literature of China

lias been almost despotic.

The scholars of tlie present dynasty, lio'vevei seem inclined to

question the correctness of his views and interpretations of tlie

Classics, and tlie chief place among them is due to M;iou K (

e-

ling, 14 known by the nom de plume of Se-lio. 15 His writings, under

the name of u The collected Works of Se-ho," lt? have been published

in 80 volumes, continuing between three and four liiuuh-ecl b i)ks or

sections. He has nine treatises on The Four Books, oi* parts of

them, and deserves to take rmik -with Ch ling Ilcuen ami Clioo lie

at the head of Chinese scholurs, though lie is u vdienient opponent

of the latter. Most of his writings are to be found also in the great

Work called
U A collection of Works on the Classics, under the

Imperial d)niasty of IViiig,” 17 which contains s

a noble contribution by the [>rcscut rulers of China to the illustra-

tion of its ancient literature.

« 9 10 . 11 . 12

13 “ 15 .
17 m •
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SECTION IV.

OF VARIOUS READINGS.

In u The Collection of Supplementary Observations on llie Four

Books/' 1 the second chapter contains a general view of commentaries

on tlie Analects, and from it I extract the following list of various

readings of tlie text found in the comments of Cluing Heuen, and

referred to in the first section of this chapter.

Book II. i ., for viii• foi•

;
xix• for ; xxiii. 1

without for
lit

• Book III. vii., in the clause lie makes a

full stop at xxi. 1 ,
for Book IV. x., for ami ^ for Book V.

xxi., he puts a full stop at -jp-. Book VI. vii., lie ha9 not the characters Book VII.

iv• fur
;
xxxiv • • simply, for ^

• Book IX. ix” for ^. Book XI.

XX' 7, md fm. • Book XIII. iii. 3
,

for
;
xviii. 1 for•

.

Book XIV. xxxi., for
;
xxxiv. 1,

fur _
. Book XV. i. 2

:^ f..r Book XVI. i. 13, for Book XVII. i• for

; xxiv. 2
,

f • Book XVIU. iv. for; 1 foi•
.

These various readings are exceedingly few, and in themselves

insignificant. The student who wishes to pursue this subject at

length, is provitled with the means in the Work of Teili (? Cliih)

Iveaou-show, 1 expressl)7 devoted to it. It forms sections 449-473

of the AVorks on the Classics, mentioned at tlie close of the last

section.

1 • 2 •
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CHAPTER III.

OF THE GREAT LEARNING.

SECTION I.

HISTORY OF THE TEXT, AND THE DIFFERENT AT?rwVNGIMENTS OF IT

WHICH HAVE BEEN PROPOSED.

1. It lias already been mcmt'ionecl that “ The Great Learning” forms

one of the Chapters of the Le Ke, or li Record of Rites,'' the forma-

tion of the text of which will be treated of in its proper |)laee. I

will only say here, that the Book, or Books, of Rites had suffered

much more, after the death of Confucius, than the other iinc.ient

Classics which had been collected and digested by him. They were

in a more dilapidated condition at the time of the revival of the

ancient literature under the Han dynasty, and were then published

in three collections, only one of which—the Record of Kites—retains

its place among the King.

The Record of Rites consists, according to the current arrange-

ment, of 49 Chapters or Books. Lew Heang (see cli. I. sect. II. 2.)

took the lead in its formation, and was followed by the two fumous

scholars, Tae Tih,i and his relative, Tae Shing.2 The first of these

reduced upwards of 200 chapters, collected by Heang, to 89, and

Sliing reduced these again to 46. The three other Hooks were

added in the second century of our era, The Great Le;iminu being

one of them, by Ma Yung, mentioned in the last chapter, section III.

2. Since his time, the Work has not received any furtlier iidditions.

2. In liis note u[)penclcd to wlmt lie calls the of u Classical

Text/' Choo lie says that thetuLlcts of the u old copies ' of the rest

of The Great Learning' were considerably out of'order. By those old

copies, he intends the Work of Cluing Heucn, Avho published liis com-

mentary on the Classic, soon after it wns completed h)T the additiona

of ^\la Vmig; ami it is possililc that the tablets were in confu.sion,

and had not been aiTanged witli sufficient care
;
but such a thing

1 • 2 . Sliing vas tlie sun uf a cuusiu of Tih’s.
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does not appear to have been suspected until the 12tli century, nor

can anv authoritv from ancient lnoiiumcnts be adduced in its sup-

port.

I have related how the ancient Classics were cut on slabs of stone

by impcM-iiil order, a.d. 175, the text being tliat which the various

literatL had dcterminecl, and which lutd been adopted by Cli^ng

lleuen. The same work was performed about seventy years later,

under the so-called dynusty of Wei, between the years 240 and 248,

ami the two sets of slal>s were set up together. The only difference

between them was, that whereas the Classics had been cut in the

first instance in three different forms, called, the Seal character^ the

Pattern stvle, and the Imperfect form, there ^vas siibstituted for the

latter in the slabs of Wei the oldest form of the characters, similar

to that which lias been described in connection with the discovery

of the old Liui Yu in the wall of Confucius
,

house. Amid the

changes of dynasties, the slabs both of Han and Wei had perished,

before the rise of the T fca.ng dynasty, a.d. 624; but under one of its

emperors, in the year 836, a copy of the Classics was again cut on

stone, though only in one form of the character. Tliese slabs we

can trace down through the Sung dynasty, when they were known

as the tablets of Shen.3 They were in exact conformity with the text

of the Classics adopted by Cli
c

iiig Heuen in his coinineiitaries.

The Sung ilynasty did notaccoinplishasiinilar work itself, nor lias

any one of the three which have followed it thought it necessary

to engrave in stone ill this way the ancient Classics. About the

middle of the lGtli century, however, the literary world in China

was startled by a report that the slabs of Wei which contained

The Great Learning had been discovered. But this was nothing

more than the result of an iinpiulent attempt at an impositioi],

for which it is difficult to a foreigner to assign any adequate cause.

The treatise, as printed from these slabs, has some trifling additions,

and many alterations in the order of the text, but dilfering from the

arrangements proposed by Clioo He, and by other scholars. There

seems to be now no difference of opinion among Chinese critics that

the whole affair was a forgery. The text of The Great Learning, as

it appears in the Book of Rites with the commentary of Ch 4ing

23
]
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Heuen, was tlirice engraved on stone, in three diffcmit dyiiasti%

is, no doubt, that which was edited in the Han dynasty l)y Ma Yung.

3. 1 have said, that it is possible that the tablets containing the

text were not arranged Avitli sufficient care by him, and indeed, any

one who studies the treatise attentively, will probaljly come to the

conclusion that the part of it forming the first six chapters of com-

mentary in the present Work is but a fragment. It would not l)e a

difficult task to propose an arrangement of the text ditferent from

any wliicli I have yet seen
;
but such an undertaking would not

be interesting out of China. My object here is simply to mention

the Chinese scholars who liave rendered themselves famous or no-

torious in their own country, by what they have done in this way.

The first was Cli'ingHaou, a native of Loh-yang in Ho-nan province,

in the 11th century.4 His designation was Pih-shun, but since his

death he has been known chiefly by the style of Ming.taou, 5 wliicli

\ve may render the Wise-in-docti'ine. The eulogies lieaped on him

Choo He and otliers are extravagant, and he is placed immedi-

ately after Mencius in the list of great scholars. Doubtless he was

a man of vast literary acquirements. The greatest change wliicli he

introduced into Tlie Great Learning, was to read sin6 for ts
l
in, 7 at

the commencement, making the second object proposed in tlie trea-

tise to be the renovation of the people, instead of loving them. This

alteration and his various transpositions of tlie text are found in

Maou Se-ho's treatise on u Tlie attested text of The Great Learning.'^

Hardly less illustrious than Cluing Haou was his younger brother

dicing K, known by the style of Ching-sliuh, 9 and since his death

by th.at of E-chMien. 10 lie followed Haou in the adoption of tlie read-

ing u
to renovate^ instead of u

to love'' But he transposed the text

dKFereutly, more akin to the arrangement afterwards made by Choo

He, suggesting also that there were some superfluous sentences in the

old text Avliich might conveniently be erased. The Work, as pro-

posed to be read by him, will be found in the volume of Maou just

referred to.

Wc come to the name of Choo ITc who entered into the labours of

tlie brothers Ch l

ing, the younger of whom he styles his Master, in

his introductory note to The Great Learning. Jlis arrangement of

4 • 5 . 7 • 8

. . 1().
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tlie text is that now current in all the editions of the Four Books,

mul it had nearly displaced the ancient text altogether. Ihesanc-

tion of Imperial approval was given to it during the \ uen and Ming

dynasties. In tlie editions of the five lcimj published by them, only

the names of The Doctrine of tlie Mean and The Great Learning

were preserved. No text of these Books wus given, and Se-lio tells

us that in the reign of Kea-tsing, 11 the most flourishing period of the

Ming dynasty (a.d. 1522-156G), when Wang Wan-shing, 12 published

a copy of The Great Learning, taken from the T (ang edition of the

Thirteen King, all the officers and scholars looked at one another in

astonishment, aiul were inclined to suppose that the Work was a

forgery. Besides adopting the reading of sin for ts'in from the

Cli'ing, anti modifying tlieir {irrangements of the text, Choo He

made other innovations. He first divided the whole into one chap-

ter of Classical text, which he assigned to Confucius, and ten chapters

of Commentary, Avliich lie assigned to the disciple Tsang. Previous

to him, the whole had been published, indeed, without any specifi-

cation of chapters and paragraphs. He undertook, moreover, to

supphr one whole chapter, which he supposed, after his master

€h 4

ing, to be missing.

Since the time of Choo He, many scholars have exercised their

wit on The Great Learning. The Work of Maori Se-ho contains four

arrangements of the text, proposed respectively by the scholars Wang
Loo-chae, 13 Ke P £aTig-san

,

14 Ivaou King-yih, 15 and Ko Hoo-chen. 16

The curious student may examine them there.

Under the present dynasty, the tendency has been to depreciate

tlie labours of Choo He. The integrity of the text of Ch cing

Heuen is zealously maintained, and the simpler metliod of interpreta-

tion employed by liiin is advocated in preference to the more refined

and ingenious schemes of the Sung scholars. I have referred several

times in the notes to a Work published a few years ago, under the

title of u The Old Text of the sacred King^ Avith Commentary and

Discussions, by Lo Chung-fan of Nan-hae. ,i7 I knew the man seven-

teen years ago. He Avas a fine scholar, and had taken the second

degree, or that of Keu-jin. He applied to ine in 1843 for Christian

baptism, and olFended by my hesitancy went and enrolled himself

11 . 12 13 14
• 15 .

16 . n .
25
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among the disciples of another Missionary. He soon, however,

withdrew into seclusion, and spent the last years of his life in literary

studies. His family have published the Avork on The Great Learniniz,

and one or two others. He most veliemently impugns nearly every

judgment of Choo He, but in his own exhibitions of the meaning he

blends nian}^ ideas of the Supreme Being and of the condition of

human nature, which he had learned from the Christian Scriptures.

SECTION II.

OF THE AUTHORSHIP, AND DISTINCTION OF TIIE TEXT INTO CLASSICAL

TEXT AND COMMENTARY.

1. The autliorsliip of The Great Learning is a very doubtful point,

and one on which it does not appear possible to come to a decided

conclusion. Choo He, as I have stated in the last section, deter-

mined that so much of it was king^ or Classic, being the very words

of Confucius, and that all the rest was cliuen, or Commentaiy, being

the views of Tsang Sin upon the sages words, recorded by his dis-

ciples. Thus, he does not expressly attribute the composition of

tlie Treatise to Tsang, as he is generally supposed to clo. What lie

says, however, as it is destitute of external support, is contrary also

to the internal evidence. The 4th chapter of coinmentaiy com-

mences Avidi 11 The Master Surely, if there were anytliing

more, directly from Confucius, there would be an intimation of it

in the same way. Or, if avg may hIIoav that short sayings of Con-

fucius mi lit be interwoven with the A\
r

ork, as in the loth paragrapli

of the 10th chapter, without referring them expressly to him, it is

too much to ask us to receive the long chapter at the beginning as

being from him. With regard to the Work having conic from the

disci[)les of I'sang Sin, recording their niiustcrS views, the paragraph

in cluiptci* Gth, commencing 'vitli “ The (li.sciplu T‘saiig said,” seems to

bo conclusive against that hypotlicsis. So much we may be sure is

Tsang's, and no more. Jiotli of Choo lies judgments must be set

aside. Wc cannot admit either the distinction of the contents into

Classical text and Commentary, or tliat the W^ork was the produc-

tion oi' Tsangs disciples.
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2. Who then was the author? An ancient tradition attributes it

to K 4ung Kcili, tlie grandson of Confucius. In a notice published,

at the time of their preparation, about the stone slabs of AVci, the

following statement by Kea Ivwei, a noted scholar of the 1st century

is found :

—

u AVhen K 4ung Keih was living, and in straits, in Sung,

bcinjj afraid lest tlie lessons of the former sages should become

obscure, and the principles of the ancient emperors and kings fall

to the ground, he therefore made The Great Learning as the warp

of them and Tlie Doctrine of the Mean, as the woof.’’ 1 This would

seem, therefore, to have been the opinion of that early time, and I

may say the only difficulty in admitting it is that no mention is

made of it by Ch'ing Heuen. There certainly is that agreement be-

tween the two treatises, which makes their common authorship not

at all unlikely.

3. Though we cannot positively assign tlie authorsliip of Tlie

Great Learning, there can be no hesitation in receiving it as a

genuine monument of the Confucian school. Tlicre are not many
words in it from the sage himself, but it is a faithful reflection of

liis teachings, written by some of his followers, not far removed

from him bv lapse of time. It must synchronize pretty nearly with

the Analects, and may be safely referred to the fifth century before

our era.

SECTION III.

ITS SCOPE AND VALUE.

1. The worth of The Great Learning lias been celebrated in most

extravagant terms by many Chinese writers, and there have been

foreigners who have not yielded to them in their estimation of it.

Pauthier, in t.he “ Argument Philosophique’’ prefixed to his trans-

lation of tlie Work, saj's :

—

u
It, is evident that the aim of the Chinese

philosopher is to exhibit the duties of political government as those

of the perfecting of self, and of tlie practice of virtue by all men.

He felt that he had a higher mission than that with which the

greater part of ancient and modern philosophers have contented

1 .

— P . 5 .
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themselves
;
and his immense love for the liappiness of humanity,

which dominated over all his other sentiments, lias made of his

philosophy a system of social perfection ating, wliicli, we venture to

say, has never been equalled."

Very different is the judgment passed upon the treatise b}^ a

writer in the Chinese Repository :—u The Ta Hcd is a short politico-

moral discourse. Ta Hi:o, or 1 Superior Learning,
5

is at the same

time both the name and the subject of the discourse; it is the sum-

mum bonum of the Chinese. In opening this Book, compiled by a

disciple of Confucius, and containing his doctrines, Ave might expect

to find a Work like Cicero's De Ojficiis

;

bnt we find a very different

production, consisting of a few commonplace rules for the main-

tenance of a good government.’’ 1

My readers -will perhaps think, after reading the present section,

that the trutli lies between these two representations.

2. I believe that the Book should be styled Tlae Heo, and not

Ta Heo^ and that it was so named as setting forth the higher and

more extensive principles of moral science, which come into use ancl

manifestation in the conduct of government. When Clioo He endea-

vours to make the title mean—u The principles of Learning, Avliich

were taught in tlie higher schools of antiquity,” and tells us lio'v at

the age of 15, all the sons of the emperor, with the legitimate sons of

tl^ie nobles, and hi^li officers, down to the more promising scions of

the common people, all entered these seminaries, and were taught the

difficult lessons here inculcated, we pity the ancient youth of China.

Such u strong incat is not adapted for tlie nourisliment of youthful

ininds. But the evidence adduced for the existence of such educa-

tional institutions in ancient times is unsatisfactory, and from the

older interpretation of the title we advance more easily to contem-

plate the object and method of the Work.

3. The object is stuted definitely enough in the opening paragraph :—“What The Great Leuniing teaches, is—to illustrate illustrious

virtue; to love the people; and to rest in the highest excellence.”

The political aim of the writer is here at once evident. He has be-

fore liiin on one side, the people^ tlie masses ot the empire, and over

against them are those whose work and duty, delegated by Heaven,

1 Cliinesc Repository, vol. iii. p. 9S. 2 ^ uot . See the liutc on the title of

the Work, p. 21D.
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is to govern them, culminating, as a class, in li the son of Heaven,
5,
3

“ tlib oiic iuui”4 tliu From the 4th and 5th paragraphs,

we see that if tlie less is of the treatise be learned anti carried into

practice, the result will be that u illustrious virtue will be illustrated

throughout tlic empire” which will be brougli t, through all its

length and bread tli, to a condition of happy tranquillity. This

object is certainly both grand and good
;
and if a reasonable and

likely method to secure it were proposed in the Work, language

would hardly supply terms adequate to express its value.

4. But the above account of the object of The Great Learning

leads us to tlie conclusion that the student of it should be an

emperor. A\
r

liat interest can an ordinary man have in it? It is

liigh up in the clouds, far beyond his reach. This is a serious

objection to it, and quite unfits it for a place in schools, such as

Clioo He contends it once had. Intelligent Chinese, whose minds

were somewhat quickened by Christianity, have spoken to me of

this defect, and complained of the difficulty they felt in making the

book a practical directory for their conduct. “ It is so vague and

vast,
51

was the observation of one man. The writer, however lias

made some provision for the general application of his instructions.

He tells us tliat, from the emperor down to the mass of the people, all

must consider the cultivation of tlie person to be the root, that is,

the first thing to be attended to.» As in his method, moreover, he

reaches from the cultivation of the person to the tranquillization of

the Empire, through the intermediate stej>s of tlie regulation of

the family, and the government of the State, 6 there is room for set-

ting forth principles that parents and rulers generally may find

adapted for their guidance.

5. The method which is laid down for the attainment of the

great object proposed, consists of seven steps :—the investigation of

things
;
the completion of knowledge

;
the sincerity of the thoughts;

the rectifying of the heart
;
the cultivation of the person

;
the regu-

lation of the family
;
and the government of the State. These form

the steps of a climax, the end of Avhich is the empire tranquillized.

Pautliier calls the paragraphs where they occur instances of the

sorites, or abridged syllogism. But they belong to rhetoric^ and not

to logic.

3 Cl. Text, par. 6, 2. 4—

•

Comm. Lx. 3. 5 Cl. Text, par. 6. G Cl. Text, parr. 4, 5.
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6. In offering some observations on these steps, and the ^vTiter's

treatment of them, it will be well to separate them into those

preceding the cultivation of the person, and tliose following it; and

to deal with the latter first.—-Let us suppose that the cultivation of

tlie person is all attained, every discordant mental element having

been subdued and removed. It is assumed that the regulation of

the family Avill necessarily flow from this. Two short paragraphs

are all that are given to the illustration of the point, and they are

vague generalities on the subject of mens being led astray by tlieir

feelings and affections.

The family being regulated, there will result from it the govern-

ment of the State. First, the virtues taught in the family have their

correspondencies in the wider sphere. Filial piety will appear as

loyalty. Fraternal submission will be seen in respect and obedience

to elders and superiors. Kindness is capable of universal application.

Second, u From the loving example of one family, a whole State

becomes loving, and from its courtesies the whole State becomes

courteous. ”7 Seven paragraphs suffice to illustrate these statements,

and short as they are, the writer goes back to the topic of self-

cultivation, returning from tlie family to the individual.

The State being governed, the whole empire will become peaceful

and happy. There is even less of connection, however, in the treat-

ment of this theme, between the premiss and the conclusion, than in

the two previous chapters. Nothing is said about the relation between

the whole empire, and its component States, or any one of them.

It is said at once,
a What is meant by

<r
riie making tlie whole em-

pire peaceful and happy depends on the government of the State,*

is this.—When the sovereign behaves to his aged, as the aged should

be behaved to, the people become filial
;
when the sovereign behaves

to his elders, as elders should be behaved to, the people learn bro-

therly submission; when the sovereign treats compassionately the

youn^ and helpless, tlie people do tho same/'s This is nothing but

a repetition of the preceding chapter, instead of that chapters being

made a step from which to go on to the splendid consiinimation of

the good government of the whole empire.

Tlie words -which I have quoted are followed by a very striking

enunciation of tlie golden rule in its negative form, and under the

7 Sec Cumin, ix. 3. 8 See Coiimi. x. I.
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iimnc of aiul all tlie lessons of tlic chapter arc

connected more or less closely with that. The application of this

principle by a ruler, wliose heart is in the first place in loving

sympiitliy witli the people, will guide him in all the exactions which

he lays upon them, and in the selection of ministers, in such a way that

lie will secure the afFections of liis subjects a>ml liis t.lirone will be

established, for u by gaining tlie people, the kingdom is gained, and, by

losing the pe |)lc, the kingdom is lost. 9 There are in this part of the

treatise many valuable sentiments, and counsels for all in authority

over others. The objection to it is, that, as the last step of the

climax, it does not rise upon all the others with the accumulated

force of tlieir conclusions, but introduces us to new principles of

action, and a new line of argument. Cut off the commencement of

the first paragraph which connects it with the preceding chapters,

and it Avould form a brief but admirable treatise by itself on tlie

art of government.

This brief review of the writer s treatment of the concluding steps

of his method will satisfy the reader that the execution is not equal

to the design
;
and, moreover, underneath all the reasoning, and

more especially apparent in the 8th and 9tli chapters of commentary

(according to the ordinary arrangement of the work), there lies the

assumption that example is all but omnipotent. We find this prin-

ciple pervading all the Confucian philosophy. And doubtless it is a

truth, most important in education and government, that the influence

of example is very great. I believe, and will insist upon it here-

after in these prolegomena, that we have come to overlook thi3

element in our conduct of administration. It will be well if tlie

study of the Chinese Classics should call attention to it. Yet in

them the subject is pushed to an extreme, and represented in an

extravagant manner. Proceeding from the view of human nature

that it is entirely good, and led astray only by influences from with-

out, the sage of Cljina and his followers attribute to personal exam-

ple and to instruction a power which we do not find that they

actually possess.

7. The steps which precede the cultivation of tlie person are

more briefly dealt with than those which we have just considered.

^ The cultivation of the person results from the rectifying the heart

31
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or mind.” 10 True, but in The Great Learning ver}7 inadequately

set forth.

u The rectifying of the mind is realized when the thoughts are

made sincere." 11 And the thoughts are sincere, when no self-decep-

tion is allowed, andwe move without effort to Avliat is right and wrong,

“ as love what is beautiful, and as we liate a bad smell.”12 How
are we to attain to this state ? Here the Chinese moralist fails us.

According to Choo Hes arrangement of the Treatise, there is only

one sentence from which we can frame a reply to the above question.
u Therefore,

,5

it is said,
u the superior man must be watchful over

himself when lie is alone.”13 Following Choos 6tli chapter of com-

mentary, and forming, we may say, part of it, avg have in tlie old ar-

rangement of The Great Learning all tlie passages which lie has

distributed so as to form the previous five chapters. But even from

the examination of them, we do not obtain the inforination which

we desire on this momentous inquiry.

8. Indeed, the more I study the Work, tlie more satisfied I become^

that from the conclusion of what is now called the chapter of

Classical text to the sixth chapter of Commentary, we have only a

few fragments, which it is of no use trying to arrange, so as fairly

to exhibit the plan of the author. According to his method, the

chapter on the connection between making the thoughts sincere and

so rectifying tlie mental nature, should be preceded by one on the

completion of knowledge as the means of making the thoughts

sincere, and that again by one on tlie completion of knoAvledge by

the investigation of things, or whatever else the plirase kih wu/t

may mean. I am less concerned for the loss and injury which this

part of the AVork has suffered, because tlie subject of the connection

between intelligence and virtue is very fully exliibited in The Doctrine

of the Mean, and will come under my notice in the review of that

Treatise. The manner in which Choo He has endeavoured to supply

the blank about the perfecting of knowledge by tlie investigation of

things is too extravagant. u The Learning for Adults,
r

lie says, u at

the outset of its lessons, instnicts the learner, in regard to nil things

in the world, to proceed from what knowledge lie has of their prin-

ci])les, and pursue liis investigation of them, till lie reaches the

extreme point. After exerting himself for a long time, he will

10 Comm. vii. 1. 11 Comm. Ch. vi. 12 Comiu. vi. L 13 Comm, vi. 2.
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suddenly find himself possessed of a wide and far-rcacliing penetra-

tion. Then, the qualities of all tilings, wliethcr external or

the subtle or the coarse, will be a|)prehcMuled
)
and the mind, in its

entire substance and its relations to things, will be perfectly intelli-

gent. This is called the investigation of things. This is called the

perfection of knowledge." 14 And knowledge must be tlms perfected

before we can achieve the sincerity of our thoughts, and the rectifying

of our hearts ! Verily this would be learning not for adults only, but

even Metliuselahs would not be able to compass it. Yet for centuries

this has been accepted us tlie orthodox exposition of the Classic.

Lo Chung-fan does not express himself too strongly -when he says

tliat such langunge is altogether incoherent. The author would

only be “imposing cm himself ami others.

”

9. The orthodox doctrine of China concerning the connection

between intelligence and virtue is most sei'iously erroneous, but I

Avill not la)r to the charge of the author of The Great Learning the

wild representations of the commentator of the twelfth century, nor

need I make here any remarks on what the doctrine really is. After

the exhibition which I have given, my readers will probably conclude

that the AVork before us is far from developing, as Pauthier asserts,

“ a system of social perfectionating which lias never been equalled.”

] 0. The Treatise has undoubtedly great merits, but they are not

to be sought in the severity of its logical processes, or the large-

minded prosecution of any course of thought. We shall find them

in the announcement of certain seminal principles, which, if recog-

nized in government and the regulation of conduct, would conduce

greatly to the liappiness and virtue of mankind. I will conclude

these observations by specifying four such principles.

First, The writer conceives nobly of the object of government,

tliat it is to make its subjects happy and good. This may not be a

sufficient account of that object, but it is much to have it so clearly

laid down to u
all kings and governors, that tliey are to love the

people, ruling not for their own gratification, but for the good of

those over whom they are exalted by Heaven. Very important also is

the statement that rulers have no divine right but what springs from

the discharge of their duty. u The decree does not always rest
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on them. Goodness obtains it, and the want of goodness loses

it.”15

Second, The insisting on personal excellence in all wlio liave authori-

ty in the faniilj-, the State, and the empire, is a great moral arid

social principle. The influence of such personal excellence may be

overstated, but by the requirement of its cultivation the writer de-

served Avell of his country.

Third, Still more important tlian the requirement of such excel-

lence, is the principle that it must be rooted in the state of the heart,

and be the natural outgrowth of internal sincerity.
u As a man

thinketli in his heart, so is he." This is the teaching alike of Solo-

mon and the author of The Great Learning.

Fourth, I mention last the striking exhibition Avliicli we have of

tlie golden rule, though only in its negative form. u What a man
dislikes in liis superiors, let him not display in the treatment of liis

inferiors; what he dislikes in inferiors, let him not display in liis

service of his superiors; what he dislikes in those who are before

him, let him not therewith precede those who are behind liiiu;

Avliat he dislikes in those who are behind him, let liim not therewith

follow those who are before him
;
what he dislikes to receive on the

riiilit, let him not bestow on the left
;
what lie dislikes to receive on

the left, let him not bestow on the riglit :—this is what is called the

princij)le Avith Avliich, as with a measuring square, to regulate one's

conduct.” 1(5

The Work which contains those principles cannot be tliouglit

meanly of. They are u commonplace," as the writer in the Chinese

Repository culls them, but they are at the same time eternal verities.

15 Comm. x. 11. 1G Comm. x. 2.
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CHAPTER IV.

TIIE DOCTRINE OF TIIE MEAN.

SECTION I.

ITS PLACE IN TIIK LE KR, AND ITS PUBLICATION SKPAUATKLY.

1. The Doctrine of the Mean Avas one of tlie treatises which c.aine

to liolit. in connection m ith the labours of Lew Heang, and its ])luce

as the 31st Book in the Lc Ke was linally determined by Ma Yung
and Ch ling Heuen.

2. But while it was thus made to form a part of the great colloo-

tion of Works on Ceremonies, it lnaintnivied a separate footing of its

own. In Lew Hin's catalogue of the Classical Works, we find u T\vo

p
l
'een of Observations on the Chung Yung. 11 In the Records of the

dynasty of Suy (a.d. 589-617), in the chapter on the History of

Literature, 2 there are mentioned three Works on the Cluing Yimg;

—t.lie first called ‘‘ Tlie Record of tlui Chung Yung,” iu t'vo
,

attributed to Tae Yung, a scholar who flourished about tlie middle

of the otli century; the second, <£ A Paraphrase and Commentary on

the Chung Yuiig,” attributed to tlie emperor Woo (a.d.

of the Leang dynast}7
,
in one keuen, and the third, U A Private Re-

cord, Determining the Meaning of the Chung Yung,
,!

in five keuen,

the author, or supposed autlior, of which is not mentioned.3

It thus appears, that the Chung Yung had been published and com-

mented on separately, long before the time of the Sung ch-nasty.

The scholars of tliat, however, devoted special attention to it, tlie

way being led by the famous Chow L'een-k c

e.
4 He Avas followed by

the two brothers Ch (

ing, but neither of them published upon it. At
last came Choo He, who produced his Work called u The Chung

1 . 2

3 ;. : . . 4 .
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Yung, in Chapters and Sentences,
,5 which was made the text book

of the Classic at the literary examinations, by the fourth Emperor

of the Yuen clynastv (a.d. 1312-1320), and from tliat time the

name merely of the Treatise was retained in editions of the Le Ive.

Neither text nor ancient commentary Avas given.

Under the present dynasty it is not so. In the superb edition

of 11 The Five King
''

edited by a numerous committee of scholars

towards the end of K (

«ang He's reign, the Cluing Yung is published

in two parts, the ancient commentaries from 11 The Tliirteen King

being given side by side with those of Clioo He.

SECTION II.

ITS AUTHOR AND SOME ACCOUNT OF HIM.

1. The composition of the Chung Yung is attributed to K (ung

Ivcih, the grandson of Confucius. Chinese inquirers and critics are

agreed on this point, and apparently on sufficient grounds. There

is indeed no internal evidence in tlie AVork to lead us to such a con-

clusion. Among tlio many quotations of Confucius' words and refe-

rences to lum, we might have expected to find some indication that

the sage was the grandfather of the author, but nothing of the kind

is given. The external evidence, however, or that from the testi-

mony of autlioritics, is very strong. In Sze-ma Ts^en's Historical

Eecords, publislied b.c. 103, it is expressly said that u Tsze-sze made

tlie Cliung Yung.” And we have a still stronger ])roof, a century

earlier, from Tsze-s/je's own descendant, K 4ung Foo, whose words

are, “Tsze-sj?e compiled the Chung Yung in j^een.''2 We may,

therefore, accopt the received account without liesitation.

2. As Keih, spoken of chiefly by his designation of Tsze-sze, thus

occupies a distingiushod place in the clussicul literuture of China, it

5

1
;

the y . 2 This k‘
WAH descendant of ConfudiiB, who )iid several books in the wall of his house,

on the issuing of t|ie imperial CMlict for tlicir burning, lie was a writer himself, ami hia Works nro

referred to under the title qf 1 have nut seen them, but tlie statement givon

•bove io f_l in the art. •-

.
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may not be out of place to bring together here a few notices of him

gatlirred from roliiible sources.

lie was the son of Lc, Avhosc death took place b.c. 482, four years

before that of the sage, liis fatlier. I have not found it recorded in

v 1 1 ut yeai. lie was Sze-ma Ts^een says lie died at the age of

62. But tliis is evidently wrong, for we learn from Mencius tlmt

lie was liigli in favour with the duke Mali of Loo,3 whose accession

to tliat principality dates in b.c. 408, seventy }-ears after the deatli

of Conl'ucius. In the u
l^lates and Notices of the Worthies, sacrificed

to in the Sages Temples,u it is supposed tliat the 62 in the Historical

Records should be 82.5 It is maintained by others that Tsze-sze's

life was protracted beyond 100 years.0 This variety of opinions

simply shows that the point cannot be positively determined. To

me it seems that the conjecture in the Sacrificial Canon must be

pretty near the truth.7

During the years of his boyhood, then, Tsze-sze must have been

with liis grandfather, and received his instructions. It is related,

that one day, -when lie was alone with the sage, and heard him
sighing, he went up to him, and, bowing twice, inquired the reason

of his grief.
u
Is it,

1
' said he, u because you think that your descen-

dants, through not cultivating themselves, will be unworthy of you?

Or is it that, in your admiration of the Avays of Yaou and Shun, you

are vexed that you fall short of them? " il Child, replied Confucius,
u how is it that you know my thoughts ?

'' “ I liave often,” said

Tsze-sze, u heard from
}
rou the lesson, that when the father has gather-

ed and prepared the firewood, if the son cannot carry the bundle, he

is to be pronounced degenerate and unworthy. The remark comes

frequently into my thoughts and fills me with great apprehensions.”

Tlie sage was deliglited. He smiled and said, “Now indeed, shall

3 . 4 . 5. 82 and 62 may more easily be confounded, as written in Chinese than with the Roman

figures. G See the §§• on the preface to the Chung Yung. -
7 lumself was born in Confucius 5

21st year, and if Tsze-sze had been born in Le^ 21st year, he

must have been 103 at the time of cluke Mull’s accession. But the tradition is, that Tsze-sze was
a pupil of Ts.lng Sin who was born b.c. 504. We must place his birtli therefore considerably

later, and suppose him to have been quite young when his father died. I was talking once about

tlie question with a Chinese friend, who observed :
u Le was 50 when he died, and his wife married

again into a family of Wei. We can hardly think, therefore, that she was any thing like that

age. Le could not have married so soon as liis father did. Perhaps he was about 40 when Keih
was b m.n
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I be without anxiety ! My undertakings will not come to nought.

They will be carried on and flourish.
!8

After the death of Confucius, Keih became a pupil, it is said, of tlie

philosopher Tsang. But he received bis instructions with discrimi-

nation, and in one instance which is recorded in the Le Ke, the

pupil suddenly took the place of the master. We there read :—

-

u Tsang said to Tsze-sze, 1 Keih, when I was engaged in mourning for

my parents, neither congee nor water entered my mouth for seven

days.
5

Tsze-sze answered, 4 In ordering their rules of propriety, it

was the design of the ancient kings that those who would go beyond

them should stoop and keep by them, and that those who could

hardly reach them should stand on tiptoe to do so. Thus it is that

the superior man, in mourning for his parents, Avlien he lias been

three days without water or congee, takes a staff to enable liiinself

to rise. ,,<J

While he thus condemned the severe discipline of Tsang, Tsze-

sze appears in various incidents which are related of him, to liave

been himself more than sufficiently ascetic. As he was living in

great poverty, a friend supplied him Avith grain, which lie readily

received. Another friend was emboldened by this to send him a bot-

tle of wine, but lie declined to receive it.
u You receive your corn

froin other people,
11

urged the donor, u and why should you decline

my gift, which is of less value ? You can assign no ground in rea-

son for it, and if you wish to sIioav your independence, yoa should

do so completely.
’’ “ I am so poor,” 'vas the reply, “ as to l)e in vant

and being afraid lest I should die and the sacrilices not be offered

to my ancestors, I accept the grain as an alms. But the wine and

the dried flesh Avhich you offer to ine are the appliances of a feast.

For a poor man to be feasting is certainly unreasonable. This is

the ground of ray refusing your gift. I have no thought of assert-

ing my inclependence." 10

To the same effect is the account of Tsze-sze, which we liave from

Lew Heang. That scliolur relates :

—

u AVlien Kcili was living in Wei,

he wore a tattered coat, without any lining, and in 30 days had only

0 meals. T leen Tsze-fang having heard of his distress, sent a mes-

senger to liim with u cont of fox-fur, and being afraid tlmt lie might

8 See tlic |/L| in the place just quoted from. For tlie incident, we nrc imli ted

to K^ung Foo
;
sue note 2, 9. Lc Kc, II. Pt. I. ii. 7. 10, 11 Seethe a8
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not receive it, lie added tlie message,

—

4 When I borrow from a man,

J forget it; when I give a thing, I part "with it freely as if I tlirew it

away.' Tsze-sze declined the gift thus offered, and Avhen Tsze-fang

said, 4
1 luive, and you have not; why Avill you not take it?' lie

replied, 4 You give away so rashly, as if you were casting your things

into a ditch. Poor as I am, I cannot think of my body as a ditch,

and do not presume to accept your gift.'u
Tsze-szc's mother married again, after Le

?

s death, into a family of

Vei. l^ut this circumstance, 'vvhicli is not at all creditable in Chinese

estimation, did not alienate liis affections from her. He was in Loo

when lie lie:ird of her death, and proceeded to Avecp in the temple of

liis family. A disciple came to him and said, u Your mother married

again into the family of the Shoo, and do you weep for her in the

temple of the K lung? " u
I am wrong, said Tsze-sze, u

I ain wrong;'*

and with tli'ese Avords he went to weep elsewhere. 12

In liis own lrnirried relation lie does not seem to have been happy,

and for some cause, -svliich lias not been transmitted to us, lie divorced

liis wife, following in this, it would appear, tlie example of Confucius.

On lier death, her son, Tsze-shang, 13 did not undertake any mourn-

ing for her. Tsze-sze's disciples were surprised ancl questioned him.
u Did not vour father,

J,

they asked, <£ mourn for liis mother who
had been divorced

?

,1 “ Yes,” 'vas tlie reply. u Then why do you

not cause Pihu to mourn for liis mother?" Tsze-sze answered, u My
father failed in nothing to pursue tlie proper path. His observances

increased or decreased as the case required. But I cannot attain to

this. AVliile she was my Avife, she was Pill's mother
;
wlien slie

ceased to be my wife, she ceased to be Pill's mother." The custom

of the K^uig family not to mourn for a mother who had left it

herself, or been divorced, took its rise from Tsze-sze. 15

These few notices of Iv^mg Keih in his more private relations

bring liim before us as a man of strong feeling and strong will, in-

dependent, and with a tendency to asceticism in liis habits.

As a public character, we find him at the ducal courts of Wei,

Sung, Loo, and Pe, and at each of them held in high esteem by the

12 See tlie Le Ke, II. Pt. II. iii. 15. JF^F

-

must be understood as I have done

above, and not with Ch 4ing Heuen,—“Your mother was born a Miss Shoo.” 13 -

_

was the designation of Tsze-sze^ son. 14 tliis Wd3 Tszc-shang^ name. 15 See the Le Ke,

ii. rt. i. i. 4 .
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rulers. To Wei lie was carried probably by tlie fact of liis motlier

having married into that State. We are told tluit t.lie prince of Wc*i

received him with great distinction and lodged him honourably.

On one occasion he said to him, u An officer of the State of Loo,

you have not despised this small and narrow ^"ei, but have bent

your steps hither to comfort and preserve it ;—vouchsafe to confer

your benefits upon me." Tsze-sze replied, u If I should wish to

requite your princely favour with money and silks, your treasuries

are already full of them, and I am poor. If I should wish to requite

it with good words, I am afraid that wliat I should say Avould not

suit your ideas, so that I should speak in vain, and not be listened

to. The only way in wliich I can requite it, is by recominencling

to your notice men of worth.” The duke said, “Men of worth is

exactly what I desire.
,> u Nay,

,)

said Keih, u you are not able to

appreciate tliein.”
u Nevertheless

,

11

was tlie reply, <l
I should like to

hear Avliom you consider deserving that name." Tsze-sze replied,

u Do you wish to select your officers for the name they may have,

or for their reality ?
" “ For tlieir reality certainly” said the duke.

His guest then said,
11 In the eastern borders of your State, there is

one Le Yin, avIio is a inan of real worth." 11 Wliat Avere his grand-

father and father ? " asked the duke. “ They were husbandmen’’

was the reply, on which the duke broke into a loud laugh, saying,

(<
I do not like husbandry. The son of a husbandman cannot be fit

for me to employ. I do not put into office all the cadets of those

families even in which office is hereditary.” Tsze-sze observed, u
I

mention Le Yiri because of his abilities
;
what has the fact of his

forefiitliers being liusbantlmen to do with the case? And moreover,

the duke of Chow was a great sage, and K‘ang-slmli was a great

\vortliy. Yet if you examine their beginnings, you will find that

from the business of husbantlry they came forth to found their

States. I did certainly have my doubts that in the selection of your

officers you did not have regard to their real character and capacit)^
, ^

AVith this the convcrsution ended. The duke was silent .

16

Tsze-sze was naturally led to K (img, as the Sungfiimily originally

sprang from that principality. One account, quoted in u The Four

1G So th •
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liooks, Text .and Comment.ary, with Proofs and Illustrations,
5, 17

siivs that lie went thither in his l(!th year, and having foiled an

olHct-r of the State, muiied Yo So, in a convcrsiition on the Slioo-

king, liis opponent was so irritated at the disgrace put on liim by a

youth, that lie listened to the advice of evil counsellors, find made an

attack on him to put. him to death. The duke of Sung, hearing the

tunuilt, lnirrictl to the rescue, ami wlicn Iveih found himself in safety,

lie said,
u Wlicn king an was imjjrisoned in Yew-le, lie made the

Yili of Cl»o\vr
. My grandfather nnulc the Cli^in Ts 4ew after he had

been in danger in Cli^in and Ts 4

ae. Sluill I not make something

mIioii rescued from such a risk in Sang?" Upon this lie made the

Cluing Yung in 41)

According to t.lii.s account, the Cluing Yung was the work of T.sze-

sze's e.arly liiiinhood, and the tradition lias obtained a Avonderful

prevalence. Tlie notice in “ Tlic SacM.ificial Canon ” sa.vs, on the

contrary, that it was the work of his old age, ^vlicn he had finally

settled in Loo, which is much more likely. 18

Of Tsze-sze in Pe, Avliich could hardly be said to be out of Loo,

we have only one short notice,—in ^loncius, V. Pt. II. iii. 3, where

the duke Hwuy of Pe is introduced as saying, u
I treat Tsze-sze as

my master."

AVe have fuller accounts of him in Loo where lie spent all the

latter
j
Tears of his life, instructing his disciples to the number of

several hundred,19 and held in great reverence by the duke Muh.
The duke indeed wanted to raise him to the liighest office, bat he

declined this, and would only occupy the position of a u guide, philoso-

pher, and fl•ielKl.
,,

Of the attention Avliich lie demanded, however,

instances Avill be found in Mencius, II. Pt. 1 1. xi. 3 ;
Y. Pt. II. vi. 5, and

vii. 3. In his intercourse -with the duke he sj) ke the truth to him.

fearlessly. In the u Cyclopedia of Surnames,

'

20
I find the following

conversations, but I cannot tell from what source they are extracted

into that Work .

—

u One da)r
,
the duke said to Tsze-sze, 4 The officer

17 This is the Work so often referred to as the the full title being

. The passage here translated from it will be found in tlie place several times re-

ferred to in this section. 18 The author of the |J^[ adopts the view that the

AVork was composed in Sun^, Some have «advocat (l this from cli. xxviii. 5. compared with Ana.

HI. ix.,
u
it being proper,

,> they say, u that Tsze-sze, writing in Sung, should not depreciate it as

Confucius had done, out of it ! li) See iu the * Sacrificial Canon/ oil Tsze-sze. 20 Tliis

is the Work referred to in note 14.

41
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Heen told me tliat
)
rou do good Avitliout wisliing lor any praise from

men
;

is it so?
7

Tsze-^zc ivi)lied,
fc No, that is not- my i'cclin^.

AVhen I cultivate what is good, I wish men to know it, for wlicn

they know it and praise me, I feel encouraged to be more zealous in

the cultivation. This is what I desire, and am not able to obtHin.

If I cultivate Avhat is good, and men do not know it, it is likely that

in their ignorance they Avill speak evil of me. So by my good-doing

1 only come to be evil spoken of. This is what 1 do not desire, but

am not able to avoid. In the case of a man, who gets up at cock-

croAving to practise what is good, and continues sedulous in the

endeavour till midnight, and says at the same time that he does

not wish men to know it, lest tlicy should praise him, I must say of

such a iimn, that if he be not deceitful he is stupid.’
’’

Another day, the duke asked Tsze-sze saying, u Can my State be

made to flourish.” “ It may,” vas the reply. “And ho'v?” Tsze-

sze said,
u O prince, if you and your ministers will only strive to

realize the government of the duke of Chow and of l
)
ih-k

t

in
;
practis-

ing their transforming principles, scMiding forth wide the favours of

your ducal house, and not letting advtintages liow in private chan-

nels ;—if you will thus conciliate the affections of the people, and

at the same time cultivate friendly relations with neighbouring

States, your kingdom will soon begiii to flourish.

”

On one occ^ion, the duke asked wliether it lnul been the custom

of old for ministers to go into mouniing for a prince whose service

and State they luid left. Tsze-szc rc|)li(j(l to lum, u
Of* old, princ*c*s

advanced their ministers to office according to propriety, imd dis-

missed them in the same way, and hence there was that rule. lUit

now-a-days, |)rinces bring tlieir iniiiisters forward as ii they were going

to take tlicMii on their knees, and send tliem away as if they Avould

cast them into an nhyss. If* they do not treat them as their greatest

enemies, it is well.—How can you expect the ancient })ructicc to be

ubsc^rved in such circuinsfnnces? ?21

T1 sc instiiiK.es u siillice to illiistiW

as it was (lisj)laycd in liis intercourse with the princes of his time4
.

A\ c see the sume iiKU^HMidem 1^ wliidi lie nllVictcd in private life, und

a dignity not un1)ecoming the gniudson of C'onfucius. But wc inisa

the reach ol* thou^lit and Cii|)acity lor administration which belonged

21 This c'onvorsation is given in the Lc* lvc, II. l*t. II. ii. 1.
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to the Sn^o. It is with liiin liowevcr, ns fi tliiiikci ami tlwit

we lmve to do, and his rank in that capacity will appear from the

oxaniiiuition of the ^ umjj; in tlie section that follows. 1 lis

])lace in the temples of the Sa^*e has l>ecMi that of one of his four

assessors, since the year 12G7. He ranks Avitli Yen llwuv, Tsancr

Sin, and ATcMicius, and bears the title of u The Philosopher T.sze-sze,

Tran^inittcr of tlie 2-

22

SECTION III.

ITS INTKOinTY.

1. In ihe testimony of K 4iin^ Foo, 'vliidi lias l)een adduced to

prove tlie autliorsliij) of the ^ ung, it is said that tlie \\Ork

consisted originally of 4!) j^ccn. From this statement it is nrgued by

some, tliat the arningoinont of it in 33 chapters, wliich originated

Avith Olioo He, is wronii*; 1 but this does not affect the question of

integrity, and the cluinicter is so vague and indciinite, that we

<v,mnot afHnn tluit. K kung Foo meimt to tell us by it that Tsze-sze

ihiisdf(li\.i<led liis Treatise into so

It is on the cntiy in Low Hin\s catalogue, quoted Section 1,—

-

u T\vo p
L
'een of observations on the Chung \ ung/

5

that the integrity

of tlie present A\
rork is called in question. Yen Sze-koo, of the

T fiang (l}^nast)r

,
lias a note on that entry to tlie effect:

—

u There is

now the Chung Yung in the Le Ive in one p
L
iien. But that is not

the original Treatise hero mentioned, but only a branch iVom

AVang Wei, a writer of tlie Ming dynasty, says :

u Anciently, tlie

Chung Yun^ consisted of two as appears from the Histoiy of

Literature of the Han dynasty, 1>ut in the Le Ke we liave only one

p
%

'een^ 'svliich Clioo He, wlien he made liis
c

C]ia.pters and Sentences/

divided into 33 chapters. The old AVork in two p^een is not to be

met with now/ 3

i See the • • 2. 3

,
43
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Tliese views are based on a misinterpretation of the entry in the

Catalogue. It does not speak of two p'-'den of the Chung Yung, but

of two p^een of Observations thereon. Tlie Great Learning carries on its

front the evidence of being incomplete, but tlie student will not easily

believe that the Doctrine of the Mean is so. I see no reason for calling

its integrity in question, and no necessity therefore to recur to the

ingenious device employed in the edition of the live linj pul)lislied

l)y the imperial authority of K^ang He, to get over the difficulty

which Wang A\^ei supposes. It there appears in two p
l

een, of which

we liave the following account from the author of u Siqtplcmental

Kemarks upon the Four Books

:

51—u The pr ])er course now is to

consider tlie first 20 chapters in Clioo He's arrangement as making

up the first and the remaining 13 as forming the second. In

this Avay we retain the old form of the Treatise, and do not come

itito collision with the views of Clioo. For this suggestion we are

indebted to Loo Waiig-clmu” au author of the Simg (lymisty).4

4 W•
SECTION IV.

ITS SCOPE AND VALUE.

1. The Doctrine of tlie ]\Iean is a Avork riot easy to understaiuL
<4
It first," says the philosopher Cluing, u speaks of one princijjlo

;
it

next spreads this out and embraces all things; finally, it returns ami

gathers tliem up under the one principle. Unroll it, .and it fills the

universe
;
roll it up, and it retires and lies hid in secrecy.

>1 There

is tli is advantage, however, to the student, of it, that, more tluui

most other Chinese Tmidscs, it 1ms a bcgimiiiig, ii ni(l(lle, ami ail

end. Tlie first chapter stands to all that follows in tlio character of

n text, containing several [)i
,

[) siti ns of whicli wc liave the expan-

sion or development. If that development were satisfiu^tory, we

should be able to bring our own minds en rapport with that of the

nutlioi*. Unfortunately it is not so. s a writer lie belongs to tlie

intuitional school more than to the logical. I'liis is well put in tlio

u Coiitiiiuiition of the Goneral I
;,\iimination of Literary Monuments

mid Learned ^len ,"

—

u Tlie philosopher Tsang reached his conclu-

sions by following in the train of tilings, watching and examining;

1 Soc the Introiluctory notis ]>p. 247.

4.1]
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Avliercas Tszc-sz.c proceeds directly «*ind reaches to Heavenly virtue.

His was a mysterious power of discernment, approaching to tliat of

Yen li'vuy.”2 We* must take tlie l^ook and the author, liOAvever, as

we have them, ami pet to tlieir meaning if ve can, by assiduous

exainination and reflection.

2. Man has received his nature from Heaven. Conduct in accord-

ance with that nature constitutes Avliat is right and true,—is a pur-

suing of tlie proper path. Tlie cultivation or regulation of that

path is what is called instruction.'' It is with these axioms that the

Treatise coimneuoes, and from sucli an introduction Ave might expect

that the writer would go on to unfold the various principles of daty,

derived from an analysis of man's moral constitution.

Confining himself, liowevTer, to the second axiom, he proceeds to

say that u the path may not for an instant be left, and that the supe-

rior man is cautious and careful in reference to what lie docs not see,

and fearful and ap[)rehensive in reference to what he does not hear.

There is nothincr more visible than what is secret, and notliinnr more

manifest than what is minute, and therefore the superior man is

watchful over his aloneness'' This is not all very plain. Compar-

ing it with the 6th chapter of Commentary in tlie Great Learning,

it seems to inculcate what is there called u making the thoughts

sincere." Tlie passage contains an admonition about equivalent to

that of Solomon,

—

u Keep tliy heart with all diligence, for out of it

are the issues of life."

The next paragraph seems to speak of the nature and the path un-

der other names. u While there are no movements of pleasure, anger,

sorrow, or joj1-

,
we have what may be called the state of equilibrium.

When those feelings have been moved, and they all act in the due

degree, we have Avliat may be called the state of harmony. This

equilibrium is the great root of the world and this harmony is its

universal path/' What is here called u the state of equilibrium,

"

is the same as the nature given l^y Heaven, considered absolutely ia

itself, without deflection or inclination. This nature acted on from

Avithout, and responding with tlie various emotions, so as always u
to

hit
1 '

3 the mark with entire correctness, produces the state of liarmonj^,

2 See the Bk . exeix. art .

:

•

3 5-
4 .3
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and such liarmonious response is the path along which all human
activities slioulcl proceed.

Hnalhr
,

u Let the states of equilibrium and harmony exist in

pcirfection, and a hapj)y order will prevail throughout lieavcn and
earth, and all tilings will be nourislied and flourish.

51

Here we piss

into the sphere of mystery and mysticism. The la.ngu i£i , according

to Clioo He, u
describes tlie meritorious adiievcments ami tninsfonn-

ing influence of sage and spiritual men in their highest, extent.” From
the path of duty, where we tread on solid ground, the writer sud-

denly raises us aloft on wings of air, and will carry us we know not

where, and to we know not what.

v I

3. The paragraphs thus presented, and wliicli constitute Clioo He's

first chapter, contain the suin of the -whole Work. This i.s acknow-

ledged by all —by the critics who disown Clioo He's interpretations

of it, as freely as by liim. 4 Revolving them in my own miiid often

and long, I collect from, them the following as the ideas of the

author :— 1st, Man has received from Heaven a moral nature by

which he is constituted a law to himself; 2d, Ovrer this nature man
requires to exercise ajealous watchfulness ;

and 3d, As he possesses it,

absolutely and relatively, in perfection, or attains to such possession

of it, he becomes invested with the highest dignity and power, and

may say to himself-— 11
1 am a god

;
yea, I sit in the seat of God." I

will not say here that there is blasphera}1- in the last of* these ideas

;

but do we not have in them the same combination wliicli we found

in The Great Learning,—a combination of the ordinary niul the

extraordinaiy, the plain and the vague, which is very perplexing to

the mind, and renders the Book unlit for the purposes of mental

and moral discipline?

And here I may inquire whether we do right in calling the Treatise

by any of the names which foreigners liave hitherto used for it? Ju

tlie note on the title, pp. 24G, 247, I have entered a little into this

question. The Work is not at all wluit a reader must expect to find

in what lie supposes to be a treatise on Tlie ( Jolclen Medium, " u The

Iiivariiible Mwui” oi. “ Tlie I)oeti.iii(3 of the Meaii.” Those liiiines arc

descriptive only of a portion of it. Wlici.e tlie plmise

4 Compare Choo 11*8 language in his concluding nolo to the 1st chapter :

’
alld Mauu Sc -h </s i"

“

8
Ilf I•-

jit
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occurs in flic quotations from Confucius, in nearly every chapter

from the 2d to the lltli, we do well to translate it by u the course oi

the Menn,
,,

or some similar terms; but tlie conception of it in Tsze-

sze's mind was of a difterent kind, as the preceding analysis of the

first cluipter sufficiently shows.

4. I may return to this point of the proper title for the \York

again, but in the mean time we must proceed with the analysis of it.

—The tcMi chapters from the 2d to the lltli constitute the second part,

and in tliem Tsze-sze quotes the words of Confucius, u for the pur-

]>ose,
M
according to Clioo He, u of illiistrating the meaning of the first

duiptei.’’ Yet, as I have just intinuitecl, they do not to my lriind do

tliis. Confurius bewails the rarity of the practice of the Mean, and

graphically sets forth the difficulty of it.
u The empire, with its

com|) ncnt States and families, may be ruled; dignities and emolu-

ments may be declined
;
naked weapons may be trampled under

foot
;
but the course of the Mean can not be attained to/ 5 “The

knowing go beyond it, and the stupid do not come up to it .

r
Yet

some have uttained to it. Shun did so, humble and ever learning

from people far inferior to liimself
;

7 and Yen Hwuy did so, lidding

fast Avliatever good he got hold of, and never letting it go?8 Tsze-

loo thought the ^\Iean could be taken by storm, but Confucius taught

him l)ettcr.° And in line, it is only the sage who can fully exemplify

tlie Mean. 10

All these citations do not throw any light on the ideas presented

in the first chapter. On the contrary they interrupt the train of

thought. Instead of showing us liow virtue, or the path of duty is in

accordance Avitli our HcavcMi-givxni nature, they lead us to think of

it <is a mean between two extremes. Each extreme m^y be a viola-

tion of the law of our miture, but tliat is not made to appear. Con-

fucius sayings Avonld be in place in illiistratin^; the doctrine of the

Peripatetics, u which placed all virtue in a medium between oppo-

site vices/* 11 Here in the Chung Yung of Tszc-sze I have alwa
3
sfclt

them to be out of place.

5. In the 12tli chapter Tszc-sze speaks again liimself, and we
seem at once to know the voice. He begins by saying tluit

u the

Avay of the superior man reaches far und wide, and. yet is secret,
5,

5 Ch. ix. 6 Ch. iv. 7 Ch. iv. 8 Ch. viii. 9 Ch. x. 10 Cli. xi. llEncy-

clupacdia Lritamiica, Preliininary DissertiiLi^us, 18, latest edition

47
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by which he means to tell us that the path of duty is to be pursued

everywhere and at all times, Avliile yet tlie secret spring and rule of

it is near at hand, in the Heaven-conferred nature, the indi\ i(luil

consciousness, with which no stranger can intermeddle. Clioo He,

as will be seen in the notes, gives a different interpretation of

the utterance. But the view which I have adopted is maintained

convincingly by j\la.ou Se-ho in the second part of his u Observations

on tlie Chung Yung.” With this chapter commences tlie third part

of the Work, which embraces also the eight chapters which follow. “It

is designed, says Clioo He, u to illustrate what is said in the first

chapter that u the path may not be left." But more than that one

sentence finds its illustration here. Tsze-sze had reference in it also

to wliat he had said—u The superior man does not wait till he sees

things to be cautious, nor till he hears things to be apprehensive.

There is nothing more visible than Avhat is secret, and nothing more

manifest than Avhat is minute. Tlierefore, the superior man is watcli-

l/" ful over himself when he is alone.
5 *

It is in this portion of the Chung Yung that we find a good deal

of nioral inslruction which is really valuable. Most of it consists of

sayings of Confucius, but the sentiments of Tsze-sze himself in his

own language are interspersed with them. Tlie sage of China Inis

no higher* utterances tlian those which arc given in t.he 3tli d—mptei..

“ The patli is not far from man. When men try to pursue a

course which is far from the common indications of consciousness,

this course cannot be considered the path. In the Book of Poetry

it is said

—

4 In lunving an axc-liandle, in hewing an axc-li.^ncllc,

The pattern is not far oft?

We grasp one axe-liandlo to hew the other, and yet if wc look

askance from the one to the other, we may consider them as apart.

Therefore, the superior in«*in governs men according to tlicir nature,

with wluit is }>roper to tliem; ami as soon us they clmnge Avhat. is

wrong, he st [>s. When one cultivates to the utmost the moral

princi[)les of lii.s nature, and exercises them on the principle of roci-

]>rocity, he is not far from the path. Wliat you do not like when

done to yourself, do not do to others.

u In the "sviiy of the superioL* man there arc four tilings, to none

of which have I as yet attained. To serve my father as I would

48]
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require son to serve me: to this I luive not attained
;
to serve iny

elder brotlier as I would require my younger brother to serve me:

to this I have liot attiiiiiccl
;
to serve liiy prince as I 'voukl require

minister to serve me : to this I lmve not attained
;
to set the example

in behaving to a frieiul as I would require him to behave to me: to

this I have not attained. Earnest in practising tlie ordinary virtues)

and careful in speaking about them
;
if in his practice lie has anything

defective, the superior man dares not but exert himself, and if iu

liis words lie has any excess, he dares not allow himself such license.

Tims liis words liave respect to iis actions, a,nd liis actions have i e-

spect to his words ;—is it not just an entire sincerity which marks the

superior man ?’’

We have here tlie golden rule in its negative form expressly pro-

pounded :

—

u What you do not like when done to }- urself, do not

do to others. " But in the paragraph Avliicli follows we have the

rule virtually in its positive form. Confucius recognizes the duty of

taking the initiative,—of bdiaving himself to others in the first in-

stunce as he would that tliev should behave to liiin. There is a cer-
••

tain narrowness, indeed, in that, the sphere of its operations seems to

be confined to the relations of society, which are spoken of more at

lurge in the 20th chapter, but let us not grudge the tribute of our

warm approbation to the sentiments.

This chapter is followed two from Tsze-sze, to the effect tliat

the superior man does Avlmt is proper in every change of his

situation, always finding liis mle.iu liimseU.i_a.iid that in liis prac-

tice there is an orderly advance from step to step,—from what is

near to what is remote. Then follow five chapters from Confucius

:

—the first, on the operation and influence of spiritual beings, to show
u the manifestness of Avhat is minute, and the irrepressibleness of

sincerity tlie second, on the filial piety of Shun, and Iioav it was

rewarded by Heaven with the empire, with enduring fame, and with

long life; the third and fourth, on the kings ^ and Woo, and the

duke of Chow, celebrating them for their filial piety and other asso-

ciate virtues; and the fifth, on tlie subject of govennnent. These chap-

ters are interesting enough in themselves, but when I go back from

them, and examinewliether I have from them any better understanding

of the paragraphs in the first chapter which tliey are said to illustrate,

I do not iind tliat I have. Tiu.ee of tliem, tlie 17tli, 18tli, and 9tli,
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would be more in place in the Classic of Filial Piety than here

in the Chung Yung. The meaning of the 16tli is shadowy and un-

defined. After all the study which I have directed to it, there are

some points in reference to which I have still doubts and difficulties.

The 20th chapter which concludes the third portion of the AVork

contains a full exposition ofConfaeius' views on government, though

professedly descriptive oulv of that of the kings Wau and Woo.

Along witii lessons proper i'or a ruler there are many al^o of univei 'iil

application, but the mingling of them perplexes the mind. It tells

us of “ the five dudes of univei*sal application,'—those between

sovereign and minister, husband and wife, father and son, elder and

younger brother, and friends ; of the three virtues by which those

duties are carried into effect," namelv, knowledge, benevolence, and

energ}' ; and of u the one thiiiir, bv which tliose virtues are practised.

which is singleness or sincerity. 10 It sets forth in detail the u nine

standard rules for the admini'rration oi government, which are u the

cultivation by the ruler of his own character
;
the honouring men

of virtue and talents
;
affection to liis relatives; respect towards the

great ministers
;
kind and considerate treatment of tlie whole body of

officers cherishing the ma<s of the people as cliildreu
;
encouraging

all classes of artizans indulgent treatment of men from a distance;

and the kindlv cherishing of the princes of the State*. 11 There are

these and other equally interesting topics in tliis chapter but, as

they are in the AV
T
ork, they distract the mind, instead of making the

autliors great object more clear to it, aud I will not say more upon

tliem here.

(5. Doubtless it was the mention of u
singleness,*' or 4< sincerity,

M

in tlie 20tli chapter, which miule T>ze-szc* introduce it into this

Treatise, for from xhose terms lie i> able to go oil to develope what

lie intcmlod in saving that u
il' tlie states of Equilibrium and Har-

mony exist in perfection, a haj)j)V order will prevail throughout

lieaveu ami earth, and all things will be nourished and flourish.” It

is here, that now we are astonished at the audacity of the writers

assertions, aud now lost in vain endeavours to ascertain his meaning

I have quoted the words of Confucius that it is
u
singluiu.*ss," by

wliicli the three virtues of knowledge, benevolence, and energy are

able to carry into practice the duties oi uui verbal obli^aiiou. lie

.50
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says also that it is tliis s.^iine
u sin^•leness

,
1>y Avliicli

u the nine standard

rules of government
n

com be effectively carried out. 1 - Tliis
u sin-

gleness
M

is just a name for u
tlie states of l^juilihi^nnn and llannoiiy <

existing in perfection.” It denotes a 'character absolutely and rela-

tively ffood. wanting nothing in itself, and correct in all its out-

goings. u Sincerity " is another term for the same thing, and in

speaking about it, Confucius makes a distinction l)et\vc*cu sincerity

absolute and sincerity acquired. The former is born witli some,

and practised by thcia without any effoi-t
;
tlie latter is attained by

study and practised b} r strong endeavour. 13 The former is
u tLe way

of Heaven the latter is
u the way of men. 1 14 u lie who possesses

sincerity,"—absoliiteh", that, is,

—

u
is lie avIio uitliout efiort lii

f
,s wliat

is right, and apprehends without the exercise of thouglit. ;—he

is the sage wlio naturally and easiljr embodies tlie way. He
wlio attains to sincerity, is lie who chooses -\vluit is good and firmly

holds it fast. And to this attainment there are requisite the ex-

tensive study of "vvliat is gootl, accurate inquiry about it, careful

reflection on it, the cleur discrimiiiatiou of it, and the earnest

practice of it." 10 In these passages Confucius iinhesitatinp[lv enun-

ciates liis belief tliat tlicre are some men who are absolutely perfect,

Avho come into the Avorkl as avg may conceive tlie first man was,

Avhen he was created by God u
in His own image, full of knowledge

and rigliteousness, and wlio grow up as we know that Christ did,

<l increasing in wisdom and in stature." Ho disclaimed being con-

sidered to he such an one himself, 10 but the sages of China "were

such. And moreover, others Avho are not so naturally may make

tliemselves to become so. Some will have to put fortli more eftort

and to contend "with greater struggles, but the end Avill be the pos-
j

session of the knowledge and the achievement of the practice.

I need not say that these sentiments are contnuy to the vieAvs of

human nature which «are presented in the Bible. The testimony

of Revelation is that u there is not a just man upon earth that doeth

good and sinneth not." 44 If we say that we have no sin," and in

writing this term, I am thinking here not of sin against God, but,

if -\ve can conceive of it apart from that, of failures in regard to wliat

ought, to be in our regulation of ourselves ami in our lidiavioui to

others ;

—

u
if we say that \ve have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and

12 Tar. 15. 13 Par. 9. 14 Par. 18. 15 Tarr. 18, 19. 1G Aua. VII. xix.
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the truth is not in us." This language is appropriate in tlie lips of the

learned as well as in those of the ignorant, to the highest sage as to

the lowest cliild of tlie soil. Neither the scriptures of God nor the

experience of man know of individuals absolutely perfect. The

other sentiment that men can make themselves perfect is equally

Avide of the truth. Intelligence and goodness by no means stand to

each other in tlie relation of cause and effect. The sayings of Ovid,

u Video oneliora proboque, deteriora sequor^ u Nitimur in vetitum sem-

2^er, cujnmusque negata," are a more correct expression of the facts

of human consciousness and conduct than the high-flown phrases of

Confucius.

7. But Tsze-sze adopts the dicta of his grandfather without ques-

tioning them, and gives them forth in his own style at the connnence-

ment of the fourtli part of his Treatise. u When we have intelligence

resulting from sincerity, tliis condition is to be ascribed to nature

;

when we have sincerity resulting from intelligence, this condition

is to be ascribed to instruction. But given the sincerity, and there

shall be the intelligence; given the intelligence, and there shall be

the sincerity."

Tsze-sze does more than adopt the dicta of Confucius. He applies

them in a Avay which the sage never did, and which lie would pro-

bably have shrunk from doing. The sincere, or perfect man of

Confucius is lie who satisfies completely all the requirements of duty

in the various relations of Society, and in the exercise of govern-

ment; but the sincere inan of Tsze-sze is a potency in the universe.
u Able to give its full development to his own nature, he can do the

same to the nature of other men. Able to give its full development

to the nature of other men, lie can give their full development to

the natures of animals and things. Able to give their full develop-

ment to the natures of creatures and things, he can assist the trans-

forming and nourishing powers of Heaven and Earth. Able to

assist the transformiiig and nourishing powers of ITeaven aiul Earth,

he may with Heaven and Eartli fonn a teriiion.’’18 Such are the

results of sincerity natural. The case below tliis—of sincerity

ac([uirccl, is us follows,

—

u The iiulividual cultivates its shoots. From
these lie can attain to tlie possession of sincerity. Tliis sincerity

becomes apparent. From being apparent, it becomes manifest.

52
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From being nirmifost, it becomes brilliant. Brilliant, it affects others.

Affecting others, they are changed by it. Changed by it, tliey are

transformed. It is only lie wlio is possessed of the most complete

sincerity that can exist under heaven, who can transform. ,1<J It

may safely be affirmed, that when lie thus expressed liiinself, Tsze-sze

uiulerstood neitlici, what he said nor -\vliereof lie affirmed. Maou

Se-ho and some otlier modern writers explain away many of his

])redioates of sincerity, so that in their hands they become nothing

but extravagant hyperboles, but the author liimself Avould, I believe,

liave protested against such a inode of dealing with liis words. True,

liis structures are castles in the air, but he hud no idea himself that

they were so.

In the 24th chapter there is a ridiculous descent from the sublimity

of the two preceding. We are tolcl that the possessor of entire sin-

cerity is like a spirit and can foreknow, but the foreknowledge is

only a judging by the milfoil and tortoise and other auguries! But

the author recovers himself, and resumes his theme about sincerity

as conducting to self-completion, and the completion of other men
and things, describing it also as possessing all the qualities which

can be predicated of Heaven and earth. Gradually the subject is

made to converge to the person of Confucius, who is the ideal of the

sage, as the sage is the ideal of humanity at large. An old account

of the object of Tsze-sze in the Chung Yung is that he Avrote it to

celebrate the virtue of liis grandfather.
,2

° He certainly contrives to

do this in the course of it. The 30th, 31st, and 32d chapters con-

tain his eulogiuin, and never has any other mortal been exalted in

such terms. “ He may be compared to heaven and earth in their

supporting and containing, their overshadoAving and curtaining all

things
;
he may be compared to the four seasons in their alternating

progress, and to the sun and moon in their successive shining."
u Quick in apprehension, clear in discernment, of far-reaching intelli-

gence, and all-embracing knowledge, he was fitted to exercise rule

;

magnanimous, generous, benign, and mild, lie was fitted to exercise

forbearance
;
impulsive, energetic, firm, and enduring, he was fitted

to maintain a firm hold
;
self-adjusted, grave, never swerving from

% fl
8ee the P [
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the Mean, arid correct, he was fitted to command reverence; accom-

plished, distinctive, concentrative, and searching, he was fitted to

exercise disci'hyiiiaticm.’ u All-embracing and vast, he was like

heaven
;

deep and active as a fountain, he was like the abyss.**

u Therefore his fame overspreads the Middle kingdom, and extends

to all barbarous tribes. Wherever ships and carriages reach
;
wher-

ever the strength of man penetrates
;
•wherever the lieavens over-

shadow and the earth sustains
;
wherever the sun and moon shine

;

wherever frosts and dews fall ;—all who have blood and breath

unfeignedly honour and love him. Hence it is said,—He is the

equal of Heaven ! " a
A\ ho can know him but he who is indeed,

quick in apprehension, clear in discernment, of far-reaching intelli-

gence, and all-embracing knowledge, possessing all heavenly virtue ?

8. We have arrived at the concluding chapter of the Work, in

which the author, according to Clioo He, u having carried his descrip-

tions to the highest point in the preceding chapters, turns back and

examines tlie source of his subject; and then again from tlie work

of the learner, free from all selfishness and watcliful over himself

when he is alone, he carries out liis description, till b}^ easy steps lie

brings it to the consummation of the whole empire tranquillized by

simple and sincere reverentialness. He moreover eulogizes its in\ s-

teriousness, till he speaks of it at last as without sound or smell. ,2il

Between the first and last chapters there is a correspondency, and each

of tlicm may be considered as a summary of the whole treatise. The

difference between them is, tliat in the first a commencement is made

, Avitli tlie mention of Heaven as the conferrer of mans nature, while

in this the progress of man in virtue is traced, step by step, till at

last it is equal to that of High Heaven.

9. I have thus in the preceding par.agraplis given a general and

somewhat copious review of this Work. My object has been to

seize, if I could, the train of thought, and to hold it up to the reader,

lilinor objections to it, arising from the confused use of terms and

singular applications of passages from the older Classics, arc noticed in

the notes subjoined to the translation. I -wished here that its sc ])e

should be seen, and the means be aiForded of judging how far it is

wortliy of the high character attributed to it.
u The relish of it,

says the younger dicing, u
is inexhaustible. The whole of it is solid

21 See the concluding note by Choo He.
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learning. When the skilful reader lias explored it with delight

till he lias a})pi,ehended it, he may carry it into practice all his lil'c,

mid will iiiul tliat it cannot l)e exhausted .”22

My owji opinion of it is much less favourable. The names by

•which it lias been called in translations of it luive led to misconcep-

tions of its character. Were it styled u The states of Equilibrium and

I larmoriy’’ ve should be prepared to expect sometliiiig strange and

]>robably extravagant. Assuredly we should expect nothing more

strange or extravagant than what we have. It begins sufficiently

v^ell, but the author has hardly enunciated his preliiniiniry apothegms,

when he conducts into ail obscurity where we can hardly grope our

v\riiv, and when we emerge from that, it is to be bewildered l))r his

gorgeous bat unsubstantial pictures of sagely perfection. He has

eminently contributed to nourish the pride of his countrymen. He
has exulted tlieir sages above all tliat is called God or is worshipped,

and tauglit the masses of the people that with them they have need

of nothing from without. In the mean time it is antagonistic to

Clu.istiiiuity. By-and-by, when Christianity has prevailed in China,

men will refer to it as a striking proof how tlieir fatliers by tlieir

wisdom knew neither God nor themselves

22 The Introductory note, p. 247.

\
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CIIATTER Y.

CONFUCIUS AND HIS IMMEDIATE DISCIPLES.

SECTION I.

LIFE OF CONFUCIUS.

1. “And have you foreigners surnames as 'veil?” This question

has often been put to me by Chinese. It marks the ignorance which

belongs to the people of all that is external to them-

selves, and the pride of antiquity which enters largely
His ancestry.

as an element into their character. If such a pride could in any case

be justified, we might allow it to the family of the K^ng, the

descendants of Confucius. In the reign of K 4ang-he, twenty-one

centuries and a half after the death of the sage, they amounted to

eleven thousand males. But their ancestry is carried back tlirough

a period of equal extent, and genealogical tables are common, in

which the descent of Confucius is traced down from Hwang-te, tlie

inventor of the cycle, b.c. 2637. 1

The more moderate writers, however, content themselves with

exhibiting liis ancestry back to the commencement of the Chow
dynasty, b.c. 1121. Among the relatives of the tyrant Cho\v, the

last emperor of the Yin dynasty, Avas an elder brother, by a con-

cubine, named K l

e,
2 who is celebrated by Confucius, Ana. xvm. i.,

under the title of the viscount of Wei. Foreseeing tlic impeiuling

ruin of their family, K 4

e Avitlidrew from tlic court
;
and subsequent-

ly, lie was invested by the emperor Sliing, the second of the house

of Chow, with tlic princi[)ality of Sung, whicli embraced the eastern

portion of the present province of Ilo-nan, that he might there con-

tinue tlic sacrifices to the emperors of Yin. K‘e was followed as

duke of Sung by a younger brother, in wliose line the succession

1 See Mcmoiro.s conccrnant les Chinois, Tome XTI, p. 447, ct seq. Father Amiot states, p. 5()l t

tliat lie liad seen the representative of tlic family, who succeeded to the ili^nity of

in the 9th year of Kceen-lung, a.d. 1744. It is hardly necessary that I should say here, that the

name Confucius is merely the Chinese characters -jp- (K kuug Foo-tszc, 4 The muster,

K^ng f

) latiuizcil. 2
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continued. His great-grandson, t.lie duke Min,^ was followed, b.c. 90S,

l>v a younger brother, leaving, hoAvovcr, two sons Fuh-foo Ho, 4 and

l^ung-sze. 0 Full HoG resigned his ri^ht to the dukedom in favour of

Fang-sze, wlio put his uncle to death in b.c. 893, and became master

of the State. He is known as the duke Le, 7 and to his elder brother

belongs tlie honour of hjivinj; tlio sage among liis descendants.

Three descents from Full IIo, we find Clung Iv^m-foo,8 who was

a distinguished officer under the dukes Tae, AVoo, and Seuen9 (b.c.

75)9—728). lie is still celebrated for his humility, and for hi.s

literary tastes. AVe have accounts of liiin as being in communi-

cation Avitli the Grand-historiographer of the empire, and engaged

in researches about its ancient poetry, thus setting an example of one

of the works to whicli Confucius gave himself. 10 Iv^aou gave birth

to K cung-foo Kea, 11 from wliom the surname of KHmg took its rise.

Five generations had now elapsed since tlie dukedoin was held in

the direct line of liis ancestry, and it was according to the rule in

such cases that tlie branch sliould cease its connection with tlie

ducal stem, and merge among tlie people under a new surname,

l^ung Kea was Master of the Horse in Sung, and an officer of well

known loyalty and probity. Unfortunately lor hiinself, lie had a Avife

of surpassing beauty, of whom the chief minister of the State, by

name Hwa Tuh, 12 happened on one occasion to get a glimpse. De-

termined to possess her, he coinmencecl a series of intrigues, wliicli,

ended, b.c. 709, in the murder of Kea and the reigning duke Shang. 13

At the same time, Tuh securetl the person of the lady, and hastened

to liis palace with the prize, but on the way she had. strangled her-

self with her girclle.

An enmity was thus commenced between the two families of K fung

and Hwa which the lapse of time did not obliterate, and tlie latter

being the more poAverful of the two, Kea
f

s great-grandson Avithdrew

into the State of Loo to avoid their persecution. Tliere lie was ap-

pointed commandant of the city of Fang, 14 and is known in history

3. 4 . 5 G T drop liorc the (up. 2d

tone), which seems to have been used iu those times in a manner equivalent to our Mr. 7 f
:

8 is used iu the same way as
;
see note G. 9

. 10. See the and quoted in Keang Yung’s(^ ) Life

of Confucius, whicli forms a part of the ^jV
|^J

^*. 11 12

13 . 14 .
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by the name of Fang-slmh. 15 Fanp-sliuli gavebirtli to Pih-liea, 1(5 and

from him came Slmli-leang Ileili, 17 the father of Confucius. Ileih

appears in the history of the times as a soldier of great prowess and

daring bravery.
^

In the yeur n.c. -3G2, when serving at the siege of

a place called Peih-)^ang, 18 a party of the assailants linule their way in

at a gate which had pur[) sely been left open, aiul no sooner were they

inside than the portcullis was drop[)ed. Heili was just entering, and

catching the massive structure with both his hands, lie gradually

hv dint of main strength raised it and held it up, till his friends had

made their escape.

Thus lunch on the ancestry of tlie sage. Doubtless he could

trace his descent in the way which lias been indicated up to the

imperial house of Yin, nor was there one among his ancestors dur-

ing the rule of Chow to wlioni he could not refer with satisfaction.

Tliey had been ministc'rs and soldiers of Sung and Loo, all men of

worth, and in Cliing K 4aou, both for liis humility and literary

researches, Confucius miglit have special complacency.

2 . Confucius avus the cliild of Slmh-leang Heih's old age. Tlie

soldier luid married in early life, but liis wife brou ht him only

dalighters,—to the number of nine, and no son.
From liis birth to liis T i • i 1 1 , A ^

first public employments, iiy a concul)ine lie had a son, named jlaug-p^e
IJ *°' )[ ’’

and also Pih-rn 4

,

1 who proved acri|)[)le, so that,

when he was over seventy years, Ileih souglit a second wife in tlie

Yen family, 2 from which came subser[iiently Yen Ihvuy, the favour-

ite disci})le of liis son. There were three daugliters in tlie fiunily,

the youngest being :uuned Ching-tsae. 3 Their father said to them,
u llcre is the coinmandant of Tsow. liis father and gnmdfather

Avere only scholars, but liis ancestors before tliem were (lescendants

of the sage emperors. lie is a imii ten i'cet high, 4 and of extraor-

dinai'y jjrowess, and I am vciy de.sirous of liis ulliiince. Though lie is

old and austere, you need liave no misgivings about him. AYlik.li of

you three Avill be his wife?
? r

riic two cider dan ^liters were silent,

but Cliing-tsae said,
u

Iiy do you ask us, father ? It is for you to

cleteniiiiie.”
u Very well/

5

said her fntlicr in reply, u you will do.
}}

15 • 16 H . 17 w •

1 . 2 . 3 .

^

See, on the lengtli of tlie anciont fout, Ana. VIII. vi., but the
i)

iut ucuils a inure sifting invebtigu-

tiou than it has yut received.
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Cliing-tsae
7
nccordinnly

?
became TIeili's wife, and in due time gave

birth to Confucius, who received the name of K 4ew, and was subse-

quently st)'led Cluinp -ne. 5 'Fhe event haj)|)ened on tlie 21st day

of the 10th month of the 21st- year of the duke Seanir, of Loo, l)eing

the 20th year of the emperor Lin^, b.c. 551. The birth-place was

in the district of Tsow, of which Heili was the governor. It was

somewhere 'vvitliiu tlie limits of the present department of Ycn-cliow

in Sliaii-tuiig
7 but the honour of bein

;
the exact spot is claimed for

two ]>laces in two different districts of the de}>artment.

The notices which we have of Confucius’ earlv yenrs are very

scanty, A\ lien lie was in his third year his lather died. It is related of

5 . The legends say that Chinc-tsae, fcnrinc lost she sliouM not have a

son. in consequence of lii*r liusbaiid's a
v
ce, privately asceiulcd tlie Xe-k*e\v liill to pray for the l)on,

anil that wlu-n she liad obtaiiu'd it. she cmnu»moratccl tlie fact in the names—K*ew and Cliun^-ne.

But the cripple, liad previously been styled Pih-ne. There was some reason, previous

to Confucius
,

birth, for using the term ne in the tVnnily. As might be expected, tlie birtli of the

sage is surromidiul with liiauy pro giuiis occurr ices. One iiccount is, that the husband and wife

prayed together lV*r a sou iu a doll of nijunt Ne. As Cliing-tsae went up the hill, the leaves of

the trees and plants all elected themselves, ami bent downwards on her return. That niglit slie

dreamt the Black Te appeared, aiul said to her, 4 You shall liave a son, a sage, and you must bring

liim forth in a hollow mulberry tree.* One day during her pregnancy, she fell into a dreamy

state, and saw five old men in the hall, who called themselves the essences of the five planets, and

led an aninal which looked like a small cow with one horn, and was covered with scales like a

dragon. This creature knelt before Ching-tsue, and cast forth from its moutli a slip of gem, on

wliich was the inscription, 4 The son of the essence of water shall succeed to tlie withering

Chow, and be a tlironeless king.* Ching-tsae tied a piece of embroidered ribbon about its horn,

and the vision disappeared. When Ileili was told of it, lie said, 4 The creature must be tlie K {e-

iiu.’ As her time drew near, Ching-tsae asked lier husband if there was any place in tlie neigh-

bourhood called 4 The liollow nmlberry tree.* He tolu lier tliere was a dry cave in the south

hill, which went by that name. Then she said, l
J will go and be confined there/ Her husband

was surprised, but when made acquainted with her former dream, he made the necessary arrange-

ments. On the night when the child was born, two dragons came and kept watch on the left

and right of the liill, anil two spirit-ladies appeared in the air. pouring out fragrant odours, as if

to bathe Ching-t^ae
;
and as soon as the birth took place, a spring of clear warm water bubbled up

from the floor of the cave, whicli dried up ayaiii when the child had been waslied in it. The child

was of an extraordinary appearance
;
with a moutli like the sea. ox lips, a dragon^ back, &c., &c.

Oa tlie top of his head was a remarkable formation, in consequence of which lie was named Iv :ew, &.
See the

|j
Bk. bcxviii. Sze-ma Ts £een seems to make Confucius to have been ille-

gitimate, saying that Heih and Miss Yen cohabited in the wilderness Keang Yung
says that the plirase lias reference simply to the disparity of their ages.

G Sze-ma Ts ;een says tliat Confucius was born in the 22d year of duke Seang. b.c. 550. He is

followed by Choo He in the short sketch of Confucius ,

life prefixed to tlie Lun Yu, and by 4 The
Annals of the Empire ’ (f published with imperial sanction in the reign of

lvea-king. (To this latter work I liave generally referred for my dates.) The year assigned in

the text above rests on the authority of Kuh-leang and Kun^-yang, the two commentators oil

tlie Ts ;un Ts*ew. AVith regard to tlie month, liovvever, the lOtli is that assignorl hy Kuli-loang,

vliilc Kung-yang names the lltli. 7 Tsjw is written and
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him, that as a boy he used to play at the arrangement of sacrificial

A^essels, and at postures of ceremony. Of his schooling we have no

reliable account. There is a legend, indeed, that at seven lie went to

school to Gan P^ing-chung
,

8 but it must, be rejected as P^ing-cliung

belonged to the State of Ts^. He tells us himself that at fifteen lie

bent his mind to learning 9 but the condition of the family was one

of poverty. At a subsequent period, when people were astonished

at the variety of his knowledge, lie explained it by saying u When
I was young, my condition was low, and therefore I acquired my
ability in many things

;
but they were mean matters.

,1()

When he Avas nineteen, he married a lady from tlie State of Sling,

of the Keen-kwan family
,

11 and in the following year his son Le was

born. On the occasion of this event, the duke Ch^aou sent him a

present of a cou])le of carp. It was to signify his sense of his prince's

favour, that he called his son Le {The Cai'p), and afterwards gave

him the designation of Pili-yu12 (Fish PrimiiK). No mention is made

of the birth of an)^ other children, though we know, from Ana. V. i.,

that he had at least one daughter. The fact of the duke of Loos

sending him a gift on tlie occasion of Le's birth, shows that lie was

not unknown, but Avas already commanding public attention and

the respect of the great.

It was about this time, probably in the year after his marriage,

tliat Confucius took liis first public employment, as keeper of the

stores of grain
,

13 and in the following year lie was put in charge of

the public fields and lands .

14 JMencias adduces these employments

in illustration of his doctrine that the superior man may at. times take

office on account of his poverty, but must confine himself in such a

case to places of small emolument, and aim at nothing but the dis-

charge of their lmmble duties. Accordiup; to him, Confucius as

keeper of stores, said, u
l\Iy calculations must all be right:—tliat is

all I have to care about and wlicn in charge of the pul)lic fields,

lie suid,
a

riie oxen and sheep must be fut and strong and superior:

—that is all I luive to care ubout." 15 It docs not appear -whether

8 9 Ann. II. iv. 10 Ana. IX. vi. 11 •

12 . _ This is Meiidus’ aceoimt. Sze-nia

Ts ‘
*11 says buthi« subsequent words ^ show that the oflico

"i Fame. 14 Mencius calls this olliee , while k>zc-imi TsVcn says -
15 Mencius, V. Pt. II. v. 4.

GO]
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tliese offices Avcrc licld 1>v Confucius in the direct cin})loyment of the

State, or sis a (lepeiulont of the lve fiunily in avIiosc jurisdiction lie

lived. I’lie present of tliu carp from tlie duke may incline us to

suppose the former.

3. In his twenty-second year, Confucius commenced liis labours as

a public te.aoher, and liis house became a resort for young and

enquiring spirits, who wished to learn the doctrines of antiquity.

However small the fee his pupils were able to

laS^'SJo/The afford, lie never refused his instructions.! All

<ieatu niis mother. that lie required, Avas an ardent desire for

improvement, and some degree of capacity.

u
I do not open up the truth," he said,

11 to one who is not eager to

get knowledge, nor help out any one who is not anxious to explain

himself. When I have presented one corner of a subject to any one,

and lie cannot from it learn the other three, I do not repeat my
lesson.’’2

His mother died in the year b.c. 528, and he resolved that her

body should lie in the same grave with that of his father, and that

their common resting place should be in Fang, the first home of the

Iv
4ung in Loo. But here a difficulty presented itself. His father^

coflin had been for twenty years, where it had first been deposited,

off the road of IVie Five Fathers, in the vicinity of Tsow :—would it

be right in him to move it? He was relieved from this perplexity

by an old woman of the neighbourhood, who told him that the

coffin had only just been put into the ground, as a temporary ar-

rangement, and not regularly buried. On learning this, lie carried

his purpose into execution. Both coffins were conveyed to Fang,

and put in the ground together, with no intervening space between

them, as was the custom in some States. And now came a new
perplexity. He said to himself, “ In old times, they had graves,

but raised no tumulus over them. But I am a man, who belongs

equally to the north and the south, the east and the west. I must
nave something by which I can remember the place.'

5

Accordingly

he raised a mound, four feet higli, over the grave, and returned

home, leaving a party of his disciples to see everything properly

completed. In the mean time there came on a heavy storm of rain,

and it was a considerable time before the disciples joined him.

1 Ana. VII. vii. 2 Ana. VII. viii.
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in Fang fellWliat makes you so late?
1
' lie asked. “The grave

down," they said. He made no reply, and they repeated tlieii*

answer three times, when lie burst into tears, and said,
u Ah ! they

did not make their graves so in antiquity."3

Confucius mourned for his mother the regular period of tlirce

years,—three years nominally, but in fact only twenty-seven months.

Five days after the mourning was expired, he played on liis lute

but could, not sing. It required other five days before he could

accompany an instrument Avith his voice. 4

Some writers have represented Confucius as teacliing liis disciples

important lessons from the manner in '\vliich he buried liis mother,

and having a design to coiTect irregularities in the onliimry funeral

ceremonies of the time. These things are altogether u without

book.” We simply have a dutiful son paying the last tribute of

affection to a good parent. In one point lie departs from the ancient

practice, raising a mound over the grave, and when the fresh earth

gives wa)^ from a sudden rain, lie is moved to tears, and seems to

regret his innovation. This sets Confucius vividly before us,—

a

man of the past as much as of the present, whose own natural feelings

were liable to be hampered in their development by the traditions

of antiquity which lie considered sacred. It is important, howevrer,

to observe the reason -which he gave for rearing the mound. He
had in it a presentiment of much of his future course. He Avas u a

man of the north, the soutli, the east, and t.he west.” He

not confine himself to any one State. lie would travel, and liis way

might be directed to some u wise ruler," whom his counsels would

conduct to a benevolent sway that would break forth on every side

till it transformed the empire.

4. When the mourning for liis mother was over, Confucius re-

mained in Loo, but in what special capacity we do not know. Pro-

bal)ly he continued to encourage the resort of

inijuircrs to whom lie communicated instruc-

tion, and pursued liis own researches into

the history, literiituro, and institutions of the

empire. In tlic year b.c. 524, the chief of the small St.atc of T (un,i

lie learns music
;
visits the

court of Chow aiul returns

to Loo.

ii.c. 52G 517.

3 Lc Kc, II. Pt. I. i. 10 ;
Pt. II. iii. 30; I*t. T. i. G. Sec also the discussion of those passages in

Kcang Yung's *Lifc of Confucius.* 4 Lc lve, IL Pt. 1. i. 22.

1 See the Ts'un Ts^w, under the 7th year of duke Cl^auu . •
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mndL' liis appearance at the court of Loo, and discoursed in a avou-

deri'ul liiiinner, at a feast given to him by the duke, about the mimes

•which the most ancient sovereigns, from ll\vang-te dowmvarils, gave

to their ministers. Tlie sacrifices to tlie emperor Sliaou-liaou, the

ne\t in descent from Hwang-te, were lnaiiitained in T lan, so that

the cliief fancied that lie cue'v all about t.lie filwti.use subject 01.1

Avliich lie discoursed. Confucius, hearing about the matter, waited

on the visitor, and learned from him all that lie had to communi-

cate.2

To tlie your b.c. 523, when Confucius 'wass twenty-nine years old,

is referred his studying music undei' a famous master of the name of

Se mg. 3 He was approaching his 30tli year when, as he tells us,
<4
lie

stood firm, that is, in liis convictions on the subjects of learning

to which he had bent his mind fifteen years before. Five years

more, however, were still to pass before the anticipation mention-

ed in the conclusion of the last paragraph began to receive its

fullihnent, 5 though we may conclude from the Avay in which it was

brought about that he was growing all the time in the estimation

of the thinking minds in liis native State.

In the 24th year of duke Ch (aou, b.c. 517, one of the principal

ministers of Loo, known by the name of Mang He, died. Seventeen

years before, he had painfully felt his ignorance of ceremonial obser-

vances, and had made it his subsequent business to make himself

acquainted Avith them. On liis deathbed, he addressed his chief

ofHcer, saying, “ A knowledge of propriety is the stem of a man.

AVithout it lie lias no means of standing firm. I have heard that

there is one K 4ung Kew, who is thoroughly versed in it. He is a

descendant of Sages, and though the line of liis family was extin-

guished in Sung, among liis ancestors there were Fuh-foo Ho, Avho

resigned the dukedom to liis brother, and Chiiig K caou-foo, who was

2 This rests on the respectable authority of Tso-kw Ming^ annotations on the Ts cun Ts {ew,

but I must consider it apocr}*phal. The legend-writers have fashioned a journey to T can. The
sliglitest historical intimation becomes a text witli them, on which they enlarge to tlie glory of

tlie sage. Amiot has reproduced and expanded their ronumcings, and others, such as Pautliier

(Chine, pp. 121-183) and Thornton THistory of China, vol. I. pp. 151-215) have followed in his

wake. 3 ^ the 4 Family Sayings/
,
art.

f{j^
but the account

there piven is not more credible than the chief of expositions. 4 Ana. II. iv.

5 The journey to Chow is placed by Sze-ma Ts ;een before Confucius ,

liokling of his first

official employments, an<l Choo He and most other writers follow liini. It is a great error, and

ariscu from a misunderstanding of the from the upon the subject.

03]
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distinguished for Ins huinility. Tsang Heih has observed that if

sage men of intelligent virtue do not attain to eminence, distinguish-

ed inen are sure to appear among their posterity. His words are

now to be verified, I think, in K 4ung K4ew. After my death, you

must tell Ho-ke to go and study proprieties und^r hiin .

v
In con-

sequence of this charge, Ho-ke
,

7 Mansj He's son, avIio appears in the

Analects under the name of Mang E
,

8 and a brother, or perhaps

only a near relative, named Xan-kung King-slmli
,

9 became disciples

of Confucius. Their Avealth and standing in the State gave liim a

position Avhich he had not had before, and he told King-sliuh of a

wish which he had to visit the court of Chow, and especially to

confer on tlie subject of ceremonies and music with Laou Tan. King-

shuli represented the matter to the duke Cl^aou, who put a carriage

and a pair of horses at Confucius
7

disposal for the expedition .
10

At this time the court of Chow was in the city of Lo
,

11 in the

present department of Ho-nan of the province of the same name.

The reigning emperor is known by the title of King
,

12 but the sove-

reignty was little more than nominal. The state of China was then

analogous to that of one of the European kingdoms during the pre-

valence ot the feudal system. At the commencement of the dynasty,

the various States of the empire had been assigned to the relatives

and adherents of the reigning family. There were thirteen princi-

palities of greater note, and a large number of smaller dependencies.

During the vigorous youth of the dynasty, the emperor or lord

paramount exercised an effective control over the various chiefs, but

with the lapse of time there came weakness and decay. The chiefs

corresponding somewhat to the European dukes, earls, marquises, bar-

ons, &c., quarreled and MTarrcd among themselves, and the stronger

among them barely acknowledged their subjection to the emperor.

A siiniliu* condition of things prevailed in each particular State.

There tlicrc were hereditary ministerial families, who were contin-

viiilly encroaching on the autliority of their rulers, and the heads of

those families again were frequently hard pressed by their inferioi*

officers. Such was the state of China in Confucius’ time. The

CSee .

7

• 8 • 5)

0 The umkes King-sliuh accuiiiimiiy CimfiK.ius to C’hmv. It is dil!icult to

understand this, if King-sliuh were really a sun of Mang 11c vrho bad died that year. 11 .

^ (u.c. 518-475).

(;•!]
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reader must have it clearly before him, if lie would understand the

position of the sage, and the reforms which, we shall find, it was

subsequently his object to introduce.

Arrived at Chow, he had no intercourse with the court or any of the

princii)al ministers, lie -was there not as a politiciaii, but an inquirer

about the ceremonies and maxims of the ibunders of the dynasty.

Laou Tun, 13 whom he luid wished to see, the acknowledged, founder

of the T.iouists, or liatiomilistic sect which lias maintained its ground

in opposition to the folloAvers of Confucius, was tlieri a treasury-

keeper. They met and freely interchanged their views, but no

reliable account of their conversations lias been preserved. Jn the

5tli Book of the Le Ke, which is lieuded, u The philosopher Tsan
(̂

asked, Confucius refers four times to the views of Laou-tsze on

certain points of funeral ceremonies, and in the u Family Sayings,

l>ook xxiv., lie tells Kc K lang -u liat he had heard from liim about
<4 The Five Tes,

;
but we may hope their conversation turned also on

more important subjects. Sze-ina T.s
4

een, favourable to Laou-tsze,

makes him lecture his visitor in the following style :

—

li Those whom
you talk about are dead, and their bones are mouldered to dust;

only their words remain. When the superior man gets his time, lie

mounts aloft; but when the time is against him, he moves as if his

feet were entangled. I have heard that a good merchant, though

he has rich treasures deeply stored, appears as if lie were poor, and

that tlie superior man whose virtue is complete, is yet to outward

seeming stupid. Put away your proud air and many desires, your

insinuating liabit and wild will. 14 These are of no advantage to

you. This is all which I have to tell you.
,! On the other hand,

Confucius is made to say to liis disciples, u
I know how birds can

fly, how lislies can swim, and how animals can run. But the run-

ner may be snared, the swimmer may be liooked, and the flyer may
be shot by tlie arrow. But there is the dragon. I cannot tell how
he mounts on the wind through the clouds, and rises to heaven.

To-day I have seen Laou-tsze, and can only compare him to the

dragon/' 15

13 According to Sze-ma Ts {ecn, Tan tlie posthumous cpitliet of tin's individual, wliose

surname was Le (^^), name Urh and designation Pili-yang |^y). “ 3^
• IS See tbe «iiul compare the remarks attributed to

Laou-tsisc in the account of the K ;uug family near the begiuning.
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While at Lo, Confucius walked over the grounds set apart for

the great sacx'ilices to Heaven and Earth
;
inspected the pattern of

the Hall of Light, built to give audience in to the princes of tlic

empire
;

and examined all the arrangements of the ancestral

temple and the court. From the Avhole lie received a profound

impression. 11 Now, 7
* said he with a sigh,

u
I know the sage wisdom

of the duke of Chow, and how the house of Chow attained to the

imperial sway. ,1G On the walls of the Hall of Light were paintings

of the ancient sovereigns from Yaou and Shun downwards, their

characters appearing in the representations of them, and words of

praise or warning being appended. There was also a picture of the

duke of Ch Av sitting with his infant nephew, the king Sliing, upon

liis knees, to give audience to all the princes. Confucius surveyed

the scene with silent delight, and then said to liis followers, u Here

you see how Chow became so great. As we use a glass to examine

the forms of things, so must we study antiquity in order to under-

stand the present. ,1T In the hall of the ancestral temple, there was

a metal statue of a man with three clasps upon his mouth, and his

back covered over with an enjoyal)le homily n the duty of keeping

a Avatch upon the lips. Confucius turned to liis disciples and said,

“ Observe it, my cliilclren. These words are true, and cominend

themselves to our feelings.”18

About music he made inquiries at Ch^ang Hwang, to Avhom tlic

following remarks are attributed

—

u
I have observed about Cliung-

ne many marks of a sage. His lias river eyes and a dragon foreliead,

—the very characteristics of Hwang-te. His arms are long, his

back is like a tortoise, and he is nine feet six inches in lieiijht,—tlie

very semblance ofT lang the Completer. When lie speaks, lie praises

the ancient kings. He moves along the path of humility and

courtesy. lie has heard of every sul)ject, and retains with a strong

memory. His knowledge of things seems inexhaustible. Have avo

not in him the rising of a sage ?" 19

I have ivon tliese notices of Confucius at the court of Chow,

more as being the only ones I could find, tluui because I put much

faitli in them, lie did not rcmniii there long, but returncfl tlic

same yoar to Loo, and continued liis work of teaching. His fame

16, 17, 18 Spo the 10 Quoted by Keang Yuug from *Tho

Family Sayings/
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Avas greatly increased
;
disciples came to liim from different parts,

till their niunber amounted to three thousand. Several of those

>vho have come down to us as the most distinguished among his

followers, liowever, were yet uiiborii, anti the statement just given

mav be considered as an exaggeration. AVc are not to conceive of

the disciples as forming a comnmnity, and living together. Parties

of them may have clone so. V\
r

e shall find Cont'ucius hereafter

always moving amid a company of admiriiif*- pupils; but the greater

munber must have had their proper avociitions and Avar's of living,

and -would only resort to the master, wlien they wished specially to

ask his counsel or to learn of him.

5. In t.lie year succeeding the return to Loo, that State fell into

great confusion. There were three Families in it, all connected

irregularly with the ducal house, avIio had long kept the rulers in a

conclition of dependency. Tliey appear fre-

: :: quently in tl»e Analects as the Ke clan, the
year. b.c. i6, oio. Shull, and the Mang

;
and while Confucius

freely spoke of tlielr usurpations ,

1

he w.as a sort of dopendent of the

Ke family, and appears in frequent communication with members of

all the three. In the year b.c. 516, the duke Ch £aou came to opcMi

hostilities with tliem, and being worsted, fled into Ts 4

e, tlie State

adjoining Loo on the north. Tliither Confucius also repaired, that

he might avoid the prevailing disorder of his native State. Ts‘e

was then under the government of a clulce, ul'tenvards st}-led King,

2

who u had a thousand teams, each of four horses, but on the day of

liis death the people did not praise him for a single virtue."3 His

chief minister, however, was Gan Ying,4 a mail of considerable ability

and worth. At liis court the music of the ancient sage-emperor,

Shun, originally brought to T^e from the State of Ts'in, 5 was still

preserved.

According to the u Family Sayings.
:,

an incident occurred on the

way to Ts
7

e, which I may transfer to these pages as a good speci-

men of the way in which Confucius turned occurring matters to

account, in his intercourse with his disciples. As he was passing

by the side of the T lae liiountain, there avhs a woman weeping and

wailing by a grave. Confucius bent forward in liis carriuge, and

1 See Analects, III. i., ii., et al. 2.
Jp*

is the same who was afterwards styled *

G7]

3 Ana. XYI. xii.

5 -
4 TW3
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after listening to her for some time, sent Tsze-loo to ask the cause of

her grief.
u You weep, as if you had experienced sorrow upon

sorrow," said Tsze-loo. The woman replied, “ It is so. !My hus-

bands father was killed here by a tiger, and my husband also; and

now my son has met the same fate.” Confucius asked her Avliy she did

not remove from the place, and on her answering, u There is here no

oppressive government, he turned to his disciples, and said,
u My

children, remember this. Op|)i*essive government is fiercer than a

tiger.”6

As soon as he crossed the border from Loo, ve are told he

discovered from the gait and manners of a boy, whom he saw carrying

a pitcher, the influence of the sage's music, and told the driver of his

carriage to hurry on to the capital. 7 Arrived there, he heard the

strain, and was so ravished with it, that for three months he did

not know the taste of flesh. “I did not think,” he said, “that

music could have been made so excellent as this.
M8 The duke King

was pleased with the conferences -which he had with liim,9 and

proposed to assign to him the town of Lin-l^ew, from the revenues

of which he might derive a sufficient support
;
but Confucius refused

the gift, and said to his disciples, £< A superior man Avill only receive

reward for services Avhich he has done. I have given advice to tlie

duke King, but lie has not yet obeyed it, and now he would endow

me with this place ! Very far is he from understanding me.
1 '10

On one occasion the duke asked about government, and received

tlie characteristic reply, u There is government when the prince is

prince, and the minister is minister; -\vl»en the fatlier is father, and

tlie son is son.’’11 I say that the reply is characteristic. Once, when

Tsz-loo asked him what he would consider the first thing to be done

if entrusted with the government of a State, Confucius answered,

u What is necessary is to rectify names. !12 The disciple thought the

6 See the art. Jp I liave translated, however, from the Lo Ko,

II. Pt II. iii. 10, where the same incident is given, with some variations, and without saying

when or where it occurred. 7 See tlie m SAna.VII.xiii.

0 Sonic of these are related in the Family Mayings
;

about the burning of tlio ancestral slirino

of the emperor and a one-footc^ bird which appeared hopping and Happing its vrings in T8 (
e.

Tlicy are plainly fjibulous, though quoted in proof of Confucius* sage wisdom. This reference to

them ia more than enough. 10 • 11. Ami. XII. xi.

12 Ana. XIII. iii.

C8]
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reply 'vicle of the mark, but it was substantially the same with 'vhat

he said to the cluko King. There is a sufficient foundation in

nature lor government in the several relations of society, and if

tho.se be maintained and developed according to their relative

significancy, it is sure to obtain. This was a first principle in the

politic;il ethics of Confucius.

Another clay the duke got to a similar inquiry the reply that the

art of government lay in an economical use of the revenues; and

being pleased, he resumed his purpose ofretaining the philosopher in

his State, and proposed to assign to him the fields of Ne-k'c. His

chief minister Gan Ying dissuaded him from the purpose, saying,
u Those scholars are impracticable, and cannot be imitated. They
are haughty and conceited of tlieir own views, so that they will not

be content in inferior positions. They set a high value on all

funeral ceremonies, give way to their grief, and will waste their

property on great burials, so that they would only be injurious to the

common manners. This Mr K*ung has a thousand peculiarities. It

would take generations to exhaust all that he knows about the

ceremonies of going up and going down. This is not the time to

examine into his rules of propriety. If you, prince, wish to employ
him to change the customs of Ts^, you will not be making the

people your primary consideration. ,13

I had rather believe that these were not the words of Gan Ying,

but they must represent pretty correctly the sentiments of many
of the statesmen of the time about Confucius. The duke of Ts‘e

got tired ere long of having such a monitor about him, and observ-

ed, u
I cannot treat him as I would the chief of the Ke family. I

will treat him in a Avay between that accorded to the chief of the Ke,

and that given to the cliief of the M ng family.” Finally he said, u
I

am old
;
I cannot use his doctrines.’’14 These observations were made

directly to Confucius, or came to his hearing. 15 It was not consis-

tent with his self-respect to remain longer in Ts (

e, and he returned

to Loo. 16

6. Returned to Loo, he remained for the long period of about

13 See the p. 2. 14 Ana. XVIII. iii. 15 Sze-ma Ts ceen

makes the first observation to have been addressed directly to Confucius. 16 According to

tlie above account Confucius was only once, and for a portion of two years, in Ts f
e. For the

refutation of contrary accounts, see Keang Yung^ Life of the sage.

69
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fifteen years without being engaged in any official emplojmient. It

was a time, indeed, of great disorder. The duke

office rn

n

L f
'vlthout Ch^ou continued a refugee in Ts'e, the govern-

b.c. 5i - oi. ment being in the hands of the great Families, up

to his death in b.c. 509, on which event the rightful heir was set

aside, ancl another member of the ducal house, known to us by the

title of Ting, 1 substituted in his place. The ruling authority of the

principality became thus still more enfeebled than it had been be-

fore, and, on the other hand, tlie chiefs of the Ke, the Shull, and the

Mang, could hatdly keep their ground against their own officers.

Of those latter the two most conspicuous were Yang IIoo, 2 called

also Yang Ho, 3 and Ivung-slian Fuli-jaou.4 At one time Ke Hwan,

the most powerful of the chiefs, was kept a prisoner by Yang Hoo,

and was obliged to make terms with him in order to secure liis

liberation. Confucius would give his countenance to none, as he

disapproved of all, and he studiously kept aloof from them. Of how
he comported himself among them we have a specimen in the inci-

dent related in the Analects, xvn. i.-
u Yang Ho wished to see Con-

fucius, but Confucius Avould not go to see him. On this, he sent a

present of a pig to Confucius, who, having chosen a time when Iio

was not at home, went to pay his respects for the gift. He met

him, however, on the way. 1 Come, let me speak with you/ said the

officer.
1 Can he be called benevolent, who keeps his jewel in his

bosom, and leaves his country to confusion ?
1

Confucius replied,

‘No.’ 4 Can he be called wise, who is anxious to be engaged in

public employment, and yet is constantly losing the opportunity of

being so ? * Confucius again said, ‘No.’ The other added, 4 The

days and months are passing away
;
the years do not wait for us.*

Confucius said,
4 Right

;
I will go into office/

17

Chinese writers are

eloquent in their praises of the sage for the combination of propriety,

complaisance, and firmness, which they see in his behaviour in this

matter. To myself there seems nothing remarkable in it but a

somewhat questionable dexterity. But it was well for the fame of

Confucius that his time was not occupied (luring those years with

official services. lie turned them to better account, prosecuting his

researches into the poetry, history, ceremonies, and music of the

empire. Many disciples continued to resort to him, and the legondaiy

1 2 • 3 It . 4 (•)
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writers tell us liow he employed their services in digesting the results

of his studies. I must repeat, however, that several of them, whose

imnies are most famous, such as Tsang Sin, were as yet children, and

^lin Sun 5 was not born till b.c. 500.

To this period we must refer the almost single instance which

we have of the manner of Confucius
1

intercourse with his son Le.
u Have you heard any lessons from your father different from what

ve lia.ve all heard?” asked one of the disciples once of Le. “No,”

said Le. u lie avus standing alone once, when I was passing tlirough

the court below with hasty steps, and said to me, 4 Have you read the

Odes?’ On my replying, ‘Not yet,’ he added, * If you do not learn

the OJes, you will not be fit to converse with.
5

Another day, in the

same place and tlie same way, he said to me, 4 Have you read the

rules of Propriety ?' On my replying, 4 Not yet/ lie added, 4 If you
do not learn the rules ofProprietj^your character cannot be establish-

ed.
5

I have heard only these two things from The disciple

Avas delighted and observed, 11
1 asked one thing, and I have got

three things. I have heard about the Odes. I have heard about

the rules of Propriety. I have also heard that the superior man
maintains a distant reserve towards his son ,6

I can easily believe that this distant reserve was the rule which

Confucius followed generally in his treatment of his son. A stern

dignity is the qualit)7- which a father has to maintain upon his system,

It is not to be without the element of kindness, but that must never

go beyond the line of propriety. There is too little room left for the

play and development of natural affection.

The divorce of his wife must also have taken place during these

years, if it ever took place at all, which is a disputed point. The

curious reader will find the question discussed in the notes on the

second Book of the Le Ive. The evidence inclines, I think, against

the supposition that Confucius did put liis wife away. When she

died, at a period subsequent to the present, Le kept on Aveeping

aloud for her after the period for such a demonstration of grief had

expired, when Confucius sent a message to him that liis sorrow must

be subdued, and the obedient son dried liis tears. 7 We are glad to

know that on one occasion——the death of his favourite disciple, Yen

5
‘

6. Ana XYI. xiii. 7 See tlie Le Ke II. Pt I. i. 27.
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ll'vuy—the tears of Confucius himself would flow over and above

the measure of propriety. 8

7 We come to the short period of Confucius
1

official life. In the

lie holds office
year b.c.501, things had come to a head between the

b.c. 500-4^0. chiefs of the three Families and their ministers, and

had resulted in the defeat of the latter. In b.c. 500, the resources

of Yang Hoo were exhausted, and he fled into Ts 4

e, so that the

State was delivered from its greatest troubler, and the way was

made more clear for Confucius to go into office, should an oppor-

tunity occur. It soon presented itself. Towards the end of that

year he was made chief magistrate of the town of Chung-too.i

Just before he received this appointment, a circumstance occurcd

of Avliich we do not well know wliat to make. When Yang-hoo fled

into Ts (

e, Kung-shan Fuli-jaou, who had been confederate Avith him,

continued to maintain an attitude of rebellion, and held the city of

Pe against the Ke family. Thence he sent a message to Confucius

inviting him to join him, and the sage seemed so inclined to go

that his disciple Tsze-loo remonstrated with liiin, saying, u Indeed

you cannot go ! 'vliy must you think of going to see Kung-slian ?
’’

Confucius replied, u Can it be without some reason that he has in-

vited me? If any one employ me, may I not make an eastern

Chow?”2 The upshot, however, was that he did not go, and I

cannot suppose that lie had ever any serious intention of doing so.

Amid the general gravity of liis intercourse with liis followers, tliore

gleam out a few instances of quiet pleasantry, when lie amused him-

self by playing with their notions about him. This was probably

one of them.

As magistrate of Chung-too he produced a marvellous reformation

of the manners of the people in a sliort time. According to the

u Family Sayings/
5

he enacted rules for the nourishing of the living

and all observances to the dead. Different food was .assigned to tlie

old and the young, and different burdens to the strong and the weak.,

!Malcs and fcnuiles kept apart from each other in the streets. A

8 Ana. XI. ix.

i • A mint says this was * la ville memo ou le Souverain tonoit sa Cour* (Vic do

Confucius, p. H7). lie is followed of course by Thornton and Pauthior. My reading has not

me that siirli was the case. In tlic notes to K‘ang-he’8 edition of the ‘Five King,’ Ke,

rt. I. iii. 4, it is simply said 1 Chung-too, the name of a town of Luo. It afterwards belou^ci

tu IVu wlicu it wab culled r*ing-luh
|

)
•’ 2 Auu. XVII. v.
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thing dropt on the road was not picked up. There was no fraudu-

lent carving of vessels. Inner colli ns were made four inches thick,

and the outer ones five. Graves were made on the higli grounds,

no lnounds being raised over them, and no trees phuited about them.

Within twelve months, the princes of the States all about wished to

imitate his style of administration. 3

The duke Ting, surprised at Avliat lie saw, asked whether his rules

could be em|)loyed to govern a whole State, and Confucius told him

that they might be applied to the whole empire. On this the duke

appointed liiin assistant-superintendent of Works, 4 in -which capacity-

lie surveyed the lands of the State, ami made many improvements in

agriculture. From this he was quickly made minister of Crime,

5

and the appointment was enough to put an eiu! to crime. There

was no necessity to put the penal laws in execution. No offenders

showed themselves. 6

These indiscriminating eulogies are of little value. One inci-

dent, related in the annotations of Tso-k^w on the Ts^un Ts £ew,7

commends itself at once to our belief, as in harmony with Confucius*

character. The chief of the Ke, pursuing with his enmity the duke

Ch 4aou, even after his death, had placed his grave apart from the

graves of liis predecessors
;
and Confucius surrounded tlie ducal

cemetery Avith a ditch so as to include the solitary resting-place, boldly

telling the chief that he did it to hide liis disloyalty. 8 But he signa-

lized himself most of all, in b.c. 499, by his behaviour at an interview

between tlie dukes of Loo and Ts 4

e, at a place called Sliih-k^, 9 and

Kea-kuh, 10 in the present district of Lae-woo, in the department of

T 4

ae-gan.n Confucius was present as master of ceremonies on the

part of Loo, and the meeting was professedly pacific. The two

princes were to form a covenant of alliance. The principal officer

on the part of Ts 4
e, however, despising Confucius as u a man of

ceremonies, without courage," liad advised liis sovereign to make
the duke of Loo a prisoner, mid for this purpose a band of the half-

savage original inhabitants of the place advanced with weapons to

the stage where the two dukes were met. Confucius understood

3 Bk L 4 - This office however was lidd hy tlie chief of the Mang

family. We must understand that Confucius was only an assistant to liim, or pcrliaps acted fork 5 • 6 mi. 7 8 ,

BkI 9
•

• 11 .
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tlie scheme, and said to the opj>osite party, u Our two princes are

met for a pacific object. For you to bring a band of savage vassals

to disturb the meeting with their wcai)ns, is not the Avay in Avliieh

Ts c

e can expect to give law to the princes of tlie empire. These

barbarians have nothin to do with our Great Flowerv land. Siu-li

vassals may not interfere with our covenant. AVeapons are out of

place at such a meeting. As before tlie spirits, such conduct is

nn propitious. In point of virtue, it is contrary to right. As between

man and man it is not polite.” The duke of Ts 4e ordered the dis-

turbers off, but Confucius withdrew, carrying the duke of Loo with

liim. The business proceeded, notwithstanding, and when the words

of tlie alliance were being read on tlie part of Ts‘e “So be it to

Loo, if it contribute not 300 chariots of war to the help of Ts 4

e,

when its anny goes across its 1)1'(11'8/
?

a messenger from Confucius

added,

—

u And so be it to us, if we obey your orders, unless you

return to us the fields on the south of the AVau •’ At tlie conclusion

of the ceremonies, tlie prince of Ts 4

e wanted to give a grand entertain-

meiit, but Confucius dernonstrated that sucli a thing Avould be con-

trary to the established rules of pi.opriet)

keep his sovereign out of danger. In this way tlie two j>arties

separated, they of Ts^e filled with shame at being foiled and disgraced

l)y “ tlie mail of ceremonies,” mid the result Avas that the lands of

Loo which liad been appropriated by Ts c

e Avere restored. 12

For two years more Confucius held the office of minister of Crime.

Some ha.ve su[)posecl tliat he was furtlier raised to the dignity of

chief minister of the State, 13 but that was not the case. One instance

of tlie manner in which he executed his functions is worth recording.

AVhen anv mutter came before him, hu took the ])inion of dittcTunt

individuals upon it, and in giving jiKlgmeiit would say, u
I decide

according to tlie view of so and There; was an aj>j>roach to our

jury system in the plan, Confucius ol)jert l)c»ing to enlist freiieral

sympath v, and carry the puMir judgment with liiin in liis administra-

tion of justice. A father having brought some clinrge against liis

son, Confucius kept tlunn both in [)rison for three months, without

12 This moelinir at Ki :tl-kuli is related in Sze-nut Ts^cn, the Fninily Snyings, ami Kuli-loanir,

witli many ox i^*r>itions. 1 have followed /r: • 13 Thl>

Mays, Hk II., .T • Hut he was n ^ijj only in the sciidc of

an assistant of ccrciuonies, as at the meeting in Kca-kuli, described above.
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making any dHTerence in favour of the father, and tlicn Avislied to

dismiss them both. The head of tlie Ive was dissatisfied, and said,

u You are [)layirig with me, Sir minister of Crime. Formerly you

told iie tliat ill a State or ii iiuuilv filial (li“y ^

be insisted on. What hinders you now from putting to deatli this

lmfilial son as rn example to all the people? ’ Confucius with a

sigh replied, u
»\ superiors fail in their duty, and yet go to i>ut

their inferiors to death, it is not right This father has not taught

son to be filial ;—to listen to his charge would be to shiv the

guiltless. The manners of the age have been long in a sad condi-

tion ; we cannot expect the pe })le not to be transgressing the laws/ 14

At this time two of his discijjles, Tszc-*loo and Tsze-ycw, entered

the em[)loyment of the Ke family, and lent their influence, the for-

mer especially, to forward the plans of their muster. One great

cause of disorder in the State ^vas the fortified r*i^es held by the

three chiefs, in which they could defy the sup. e authority, and

were in turn cleticcl theinselvcs by their officers. IIiosc cities were

like the castles of the barons of En^laiul in the time ot^the Xorinun

kings. Confucius had tlieir destruction very much at heart, aixl

partly by tlie influence of persuasion, and partly by the assisring

counsels of Tsze-loo, he accomplished his object in regard to Pe
,

15 the

chief city of the Ke, and How, 1(i the chief city of tlie Shull.

It does not appear tluit lie succeeded in the same wa)^ in disman-

tling Sliing
,

17 the chief city of the Mang
;

18 but his authority in the

State greatly increased. 11 He strengthened the ducal House and

weakened the private Families. He exulted the sovereign, and

depressed the ministers. A transforming government Avent abroad.

Dishonesty and dissoluteness were ashamed and hid their heads.

Loyalty and good faith became the characteristics of the men, and

chastity and docility those of the woiuen. Strangers came in crowds

from other States/' 19 Confucius became tlie idol of the people, and

flew in songs through tlieir mouths .
20

H See the Bk II. I 5 • 1G 17 . 18 In connection

with these events, the Family Sayings and Sze-nica Ts %ecn montioa the summary punishment

inflicted by Confucius on an able but unscrupulous and insidious officer, tlie Shaou-chin.Lj, IMaou

(
^ His judgment and death occupy a conspicuous place in the legendary accounts.

But the Analects, Tsze-sze, Mencius, and Tso-k 4ew Ming are all silent about it, and Keang
Yunj^ rightly rejects it, as one of the many narratives invented to exalt the sage. 19 See the

Bk II. 20 See quoted by Kcang Yung.
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But this sky of bright promise was soon overcast. As the fame

of the reformations in Loo went abroad, the neighbourin princes

began to be afraid. The duke of Ts (

e said,
44 With Confucius at the

head of its government, Loo will become supreme among the States,

and Ts 4

e which is nearest to it will be the first swallowed up. Let

us propitiate it by a surrender of territory. ’’ One of liis ministers

proposed they sliould first try to separate betAveen the sage and liis

sovereign, and to effect this, they hit upon the following scheme.

Eighty beautiful girls, with musical and dancing accomplishments,

were selected, and a hundred and twenty of the finest horses that

could be found, and sent as a present to duke Ting. They were put

up at first outside the and Ke Hwan having gone in disguise to

see them, forgot the lessons of Confucius, and took the duke to look

at the bait. They were both captivated. The women were received,

and the sage was neglected. For three da}rs the duke gave no

audience to his ministers. u Master," said Tsze-loo to Confucius, “it

is time for you to be going.” But Confucius was very unwilling

to leave. The spring was coming on, when the great sacrifice to

Heaven would be offered, and he determined to wait and see whetlier

the solemnity of that would bring the duke back to his right mind.

No such result followed. The ceremony was hurried through, and

portions of the oiFerings were not sent round to the various ministers,

according to tlie established custom. Confucius regretfully took

his departure, going away slowly and by easy stages. 21 He would

have welcomed a messenger of recall. The duke continued in his

abandouinent, and the sage went forth to thirteen Aveary years of

homeless wandering.

8. On leaving Loo, Confucius first bent liis steps westward to tlie

State of Wei, situate about where the present provinces of Chili-le

and Ho-nati adjoin, lie was now in his 5Gtli
He wanders from State

n
to state. year, and felt depressed and melancholy. As
B.C.49G-483.

y 1 , . x- r y
lie went along, he gave expression to Ins led-

ings in verse :

—

u Fain would I still look towards Loo,

But this Kwei hill cuts off my view.

AVith an axe, Yd hew the thickets through. :

—

Vain thought! gainst the lull I nought can do;
f,

21
lit p. 5. Sec also Mencius, V. l*t. II. i. 1 ;

ct al.
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and ngain,

—

w Through the valley liowls the blast,

J )ri//.ling rain fulls thick and fast.

Jlomuward goes the youthful bride,

O'er the wild, crowds by her side,

llow is it, O azure Heaven,

From my home I thus am driven,

Tlirough the land my way to trace,

A\ ith no certain dwelling-place?

Dark, dark, tlie minds of men !

Worth in vain comes to their ken.

Hastens on my term of years

;

Old age, desolate, appears." 1

A number of his disciples accompanied him, and his sadness in-

fected them. AVhen they arrived at the borders of Wei, at a place

called E, the warden sought an interview, and on coming out from

the sage, he tried to comfort the disciples, saying, u My friends, why-

are distressed at your Masters loss of office ? The empire has

been long without the principles of truth and right; Heaven is

going to use your master as a bell with its wooden tongue."2 Such

was the thought of this friendly stranger. The bell did indeed

sound, but few had ears to hear.

Confucius' fame, however, had gone before him, and he was in

little danger of having to suffer from want. On arriving at the capital

of AVei, he lodged at first Avith a Avortliy officer, named Yen Ch £ow-

yew.3 The reigning duke, kn Avn to us by the epithet of Ling, 4 was

a worthless, dissipated man, but he could not neglect a visitor of

such eminence, and soon assigned to Confucius a revenue ol 60,000

measures of grain.5 Here he remained for ten months, and then for

some reason left it to go to Ch^in.6 On the way he had to pass by

KSvang, 7 a place probably in the present department of K 4ae-fung

in Ho-nan, which had formerly suffered from Yang-hoo. It so hap-

pened that Confucius resembled Hoo, and the attention of the people

being called to him by the movements of his carriage- driver, they

thought it was their old enemy, and made an attack upon him. His

1 See Keang Yung’s Life of Confucius, . 2 Ana. III. xxk

3 |j^. See Mencius, V. Pt. I. viii. 2. 4 5 See tlie

fit P 5 . 6. 7 .
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followers were alarmed, but lie Avas calm, and tried to assure tlicm

by declaring his belief that lie had a divine mission. He said to

them, u After the death of king Wan, Avas not the cause of truth

lodged here in me? If Heaven had wished to let this cause of truth

perish, then I, a future mortal, should not have got such a relation

to that cause. While Heaven does not let the cause of truth perish,

what can the people of KSvang do to me ?"8 Having, escaped from

the hands of his assailants, he does not seem to have carried out his

purpose of going to Cl^in, but returned to Wei.

On the way, he passed a house where he had formerly been lodged,

and finding that the master was dead, and the funeral ceremonies

going on, he went in to condole and weep. When he came out,

he told Tsze-kung to take one of the horses from his carriage, and

give it as a contribution to the expenses of the occasion. u You never

did such a thing/* Tsze-kung remonstrated, u at the funeral of any

of your disciples
;
is it not too great a gift on this occasion of the

death of an old host ?
?, “ When I went in,” replied Confucius, “ my

presence brought a burst of grief from the chief mourner, and I

joined hiin with my tears. I dislike the thought of my tears not

being followed by any thing. Do it, my child .”9

On reaching Wei, lie lodged with Keu Pih-yuh, an officer of Avhom

honourable mention is made in the Analects .

10 But this time lie

did not remain lon in the State. The duke was inarried
b.c. 493. °

to a lady of the house of Sung, known by the name of

Nan-tsze, notorious for her intrigues and Avickedness. She sought

an interview with the sage, which he was obliged unwillingly to

accord .
11 No doubt he was innocent of thought or act of evil,

but it gave great dissatisfaction to Tsze-loo that his master

should have been in company with such a woman, and Con-

fucius, to assure him, swore ail oath, saying, u Wherein I have done

improperly, may Heaven reject me ! J\Iay Heaven reject me !

)12 He
could not well abide, however, about such a court. One day the

duke rode out through the streets of his capital in the same carriage

with Nan-tsze, and made Confucius follow them in anotlicr. Perhaps

8 Ana. IX. v. In Ana,. XT. xxii., there is another reference to this time, in which Yen IIwuy

is made to appear. 9 See the Lc Ko, II. Tt. I. ii. 1G. 10 Ana. XIV. xxvi.; XV. vi.

11 See tlie account in tho g L
-

* []h p. 6. 12 Ana. VI. xxvi.
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lie intended to honour the philosopher, but the people saw the in-

congruity, nnd cried out, u Lust in the front; virtue behind
!"

Confucius was ashamed, and made the observation, u
I have not

seen one wlio loves virtue as he loves beauty.
1 '

13 \\ ei was no place

for him. He left it, and took his way towards Cl^in.

Cli'in which formed part of the present province of Ho-nan, lay

south from Wei. After passing the small State of Ts 4aou, 14 lie

a^proju-lied the borders of Sung, occupying the present prefecture

of Kwei-tili, and hud some intentions of entering it, when an incident

occurred, uliieh it is not easy to understand from the meagre style

in which it is related, but which gave occasion to a remarkable say-

in<r. Conf’iu;ius was practising ceremonies with liis discipl%

told, uiuler the shade of a large tree. IIwan T'uy, an ill-minded

officer of heard of it, and sent a band of men to pull down the

tree, and kill the philosopher, if they could get hold of him. The dis-

ciples were much alarmed, but Confucius observed, u Heaven has pro-

duced the virtue that, is in me
;
—what can H'van T‘uy do to me?”15

They all made their escape, but seem to have bec*n driven westAvards

to the Stute ofCli^ing, 16 on arriving at the gate conducting into which

from the east, Confucius found himself separated from his followers.

Ts/.e-kung liad arrived before him, and was told by a native of

Clrinc that there Avas a man standing by the east gate, with a fore-

licad like Yaou, a neck like Kaou-yaou, his shoulders on a level

with those of Tsze-ch 4an, but wanting, below the waist, three inches

of the height of Yu, and altogether having the disconsolate appear-

ance of a stray clog.
1
' Tsze-kung knew it was the master, hastened

to him, ami repeated to iis great, aiimswiient the description

the man had given. u The bodily appearance,
5,

said Confucius, u
is

l)iit a smiill matter, but. to siiy I wus like a stray dog—capital

!

capital !

,i7 The sta.y tliey made at Citing was short, and by the end

of b.c. 495, Confucius Avas in Ch^n.

All the next year he remained there lodging -with the warder of the

city wall, an officer of wortli, of the name of Ching, 18 and we have

no accounts of him which deserve to be related here. 19

13 Ana . IX. xvii. H. 15 Ana. IX. xxii 16 . 17 See tlie

Ui P 6 . 1S • See Mencius, V. Pt I. viii. 3. 19 Keang

Yun «> digests in this place two ioolisli stones.—about a large bono found in the State of Yu^, and

a bird wliich appeared in Clrin and died, shot tliruu^h with a remarkable arrow. Coufucius

knew all about them.

7
(J]
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In b.c. 493, Ch £

in was much disturbed by attacks from Woo,20 a

large State, the capital of which was in the present department of

Soo-chow, and Confucius determined to retrace his steps to AVei.

On the way he was laid hold of at a place called P 4

oo, 21 which was

held by a rebellious officer against Wei, and before he could et

aAvay, he was obliged to engage that he Avould not proceed thither.

Thitlier, notwithstanding, he continued his route, and when Tsze-

kung asked him Avliether it was right to violate the oath lie had

taken, he replied, “ It was a forced oath. The spirits do not hear

such."22 The duke Ling received him with distinction, but ptiid no

more attention to his lessons than before, and Confucius is said then

to have uttered his complaint, u If there were any of the princes who

would employ me, in the course of twelve montlis I sliould have

done something considerable. In three years tlie govennnont would

be perfected."23

A circumstance occurred to direct his attention to the State of

Tsin, 24 which occupied the southern part of the present Shan-se,

and extended over the Yellow river into Ilo-nan. An invitation

came to Confucius, like that which he had formerly received from

Kung-slian Fuh-jaou. Peih Heili, an officer of Tsin, who was hold-

ing the town of Chung-mow against bis chief, invited him to visit

him, and Confucius Avas inclined to go. Tsze-loo was always the

mentor on such occasions. He said to him, u Master, 1 have

heard you say, that when a man in his own person is guilty of do-

ing evil, a superior man will not associate with liim. Peih Hcili is

in rebellion
;
if you go to him, what shall be said ?" Confucius replied,

il Yes, I did use those words. But is it not said that if a thing be

really hard, it may be ground without being made thin
;
and if it

be really white, it may be steeped in a dark fluid without being made

black ? Am I a bitter gourd ? Am I to be hung up out of the way

of being eaten ?
,25

These sentiments sound strangely from liis lips. A.fter all, lie did

not go to Peih Ileih
;
and having travelled as fur as the Yellow

river that lie might see one of the princ^al ministers of Tsin, lie

lieard of the violent death of two men of worth, and returned to

20 21 . 22. This is related by Szc-inn T8‘een, p. 7, and

also in the Family Sayings. I would fain believe it is not true. Tlie woiuler is, that no Chinese

critic sliould have set about disproving it. 23. Ana. XII. x. 24 25 Aua. XVII. vii.
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Wei, lamenting the fate wliich prevented him from crossing the

stream, and trying to solace himself with poetry as he had done on

leaving Loo. Again did he communicate with the duke, but as inef-

fectually, and disgusted at being questioned by him about military

tactics, he left and went back to Ch^n.

He resided in Cl^in all the next year, b.c. 491, without any-

thing occurring tliere which is worthy of note.26 Events had

transpired in Loo, however, which were to issue in his return to his

native State. The duke Ting had deceased b.c. 494, and Ke Hwan,

the chief of tlie Ke family, died in this year. On his deathbed, he

felt remorse for his conduct to Confucius, and charged his successor,

known to us in the Analects as Ke K^ang, to recall the sage; but the

charge was not immediately fulfilled. Ke K 4ang, by the advice of

one of his officers, sent to Ch'in for the disciple Yen K (ew instead.

Confucius willingly sent him off, and would gladly have accompanied

him. ‘‘ Lefc me return !” he said, “ Let me return !”27 But that was

not to be for several years yet.

In b.c. 490, accompanied, as usual, by several of his disciples, he

went from Chrm to Ts £

ae, a small dependency of the great fief of

Ts^oo, which occupied a large part of tlie present provinces of Hoo-

nan and Hoo-pih. On the way, between Ch'in and Ts £

ae, their

provisions became exhausted, and they -were cut off somehow from

obtaining a fresh supply. The disciples were quite overcome with

want, and Tsze-loo said to the master, u Has the superior man in-

deed to endure in this way ? " Confucius answered him, “The
superior man may indeed have to endure want

;
but the mean man,

when he is in want, gives way to unbridled license."28 According

to the u Family Sayings,
M
the distress continued seven days, during

which time Confucius retained his equanimity, and was even cheerful,

playing on his lute and singing. 39 He retained, however, a strong

impression of the perils of the season, and we find him afterwards

recurring to it, and lamenting that of the friends that were with hiia

in Ch 4
in and Ts J

ae, tliere were none remaining to enter his door.30

Escaped from this strait, he remained in Ts (ae over b.c. 489,

and in the following year we find him in She, another district of

2C Tso-k^ew Ming, indeed, relates a story of Confucius, on the report of a fire in Loo, telling

vhose ancestral temple had been destroyed by it. 27 Ana. V. xxi. 28 Ana- XV. i. 2, 3 .

29 • —<^. 3 Aua. XI. ii.
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Ts soo, the cliief of which had usurped the title of duke. Puzzled

about his visitor, he asked Tsze-loo what he should think of him,

but the disciple did not venture a reply. When Confucius heard

of it, he said to Tsze-loo, u Why did you not say to him,—He is

simply a man who in his eager pursuit of knowledge forgets his

food, who in the joy of its attainment forgets liis sorrows, and who

does not perceive that old age is coming on?
1
'

31 Subsequently, the

duke, in conversation Avith Confucius, asked him about govern-

ment, and got the reply, dictated by some circumstances of Avhioh

we are ignorant, u Good government obtains, when tliose who are

near are made happy, and those who are far off are attracted.
5 '

33

After a short stay in She, according to Sze-ma Ts 4

een, he return-

ed to Ts (

ae, and having to cross a river, he sent Tsze-loo to inquire

for the ford of two men who were at work in a neighbouring field.

They were recluses,—men who had withdrawn from public life in

disgust, at the Avaywardness of tlie times. One of them was called

Ch^ang-tseu, and instead of giving Tsze-loo the information he v ant-

ed, he asked him, Who is it that holds the reins in the carriage

there?” “ItisK‘ungKe\v.” “K‘ungKewofLoo?” “Yes ”'vji8

the reply, and then the man rejoined, il He knows the ford."

Tsze-loo applied to the other, who was called Kee-neih, but got

for answer the question, u Who are you, Sir?" He replied, “ 1 am
Clmng Yew.” “Chung Yew, avIio is the disciple of K 4ung Kew of

Loo T'
u Yes," again replied Tsze-loo, and Kee-neih addressed him,

11 Disorder, like a swelling flood, spreads over the whole empire,

and who is lie that will change it for you ? Than follow one "vvlio

merely withdraws from tliis one and that one, had
}

rou not bettor

follow tliose wlio withdraw from the \\
rorld altogether ?" With

this lie fell to covering up the seed, and gave no more lieed to tlie

stranger. Tsze-loo went back and reported what they had said,

when Confuciua vindicated his own course, saying, u
It is impossible

to associate with birds and beasts as if they were the same 'with us.

If I associate not with these people, with mankind,—with whom
slmll I associate? If right principles prevailed through the empire,

there would be no use for me to change its state. ,3s

About the same time he had an encountcT with another recluse,

avIio wus known as a Tlie macluian of Ts‘oo.” He passed by the

31

Aua. VII, xviii.

32

Alia. XIII. xvi.

33

Ana. XVIII. vi.
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carriage of Confucius, singing out u O Fhng, 0 Fung, liow is your

virtue degenerated ! As to the past, reproof is useless, but the

future may he provided against. Give up, give up your vain pur-

suit.
n

Confucius ali<»lited and wished to enter into conversationO
Avith him, but the man hastened away .

34

But iiow the attention of the ruler of Ts^oo—king, as lie styled

Iiiinself—was directed to tlie illustrious stranger who was in liis

dominions, and he met Confucius and comlucted him to liis cajiital,

'which was in the present district of E-shing, in the department of

Seang-yang
,

35 in Hoo-])ih. After a time, lie proposed endowing the

philos [)her with a considerable territory, but was dissuaded by hi.s

prime minister, who said to him, u Has your majesty any officer

who could discharge the duties of an {imbassador like Tsze-kung? or

{my one so qualified for a premier as Yen Hwuy? or any one to

compare as a general with Tsze-loo? Tlie kings Wan and oo,

from their hereditary dominions of a hundred le, rose to the sove-

reignty of tlie empire. If K lung Iv
4ew, with such disciples to be his

ministers, get the possession of an}^ ten itory, it will not be to the

prosperity of Ts‘oo ?36 On this remonstrance the king gave up his

})urpose, and wlien he died in the same year, Confucius left the

State, and went back again to Wei.

The duke Ling liad (lied four 3'ears before, soon after Confucius

b.c. 489. had last parted from him, and the reigning duke, known

to us by the title of Cli
cuh

,

37 was his grandson, and was holding the

principality against liis own father. The relations between them

were rather complicated. The father had been driven out in

consequence of an attempt which he had insti ated on the life of liis

mother, the notorious Nan-tsze, and the succession was given to his

son. Subsequently, the father wanted to reclaim what he deemed

liis right, and an unseemly struggle ensued. The duke Ch'uli Avas

conscious how much liis cause would be strengthened by the support

of Cotifucius, and hence when lie got to ei, Tsze-loo could say to

liim,
u The prince of Wei lias been waiting for

)
u, in order with

you to administer the government ;—what Avill you consider the

first thing to be done ?
1 '38 The opinion of the philosopher, however,

34 Ana. XVII. v. 35 • 36 See the

p_ 10. 37 . 38 An«a. XIII. iii. In tlie notes on tliis passage, I liave driven

Choo IIc*s opinion as to the time when Ts ;zc-loo made this remark. It seems more correct, how-

ever, to refer it to Confucius' return to Wei from Ts ;

oo, as is done by Kccaug Yung.
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was against the propriety of the dukes course,39 and lie declined

taking office with him, though he remained in Wei for between five

and six years. Daring all that time there is a blank in his history.

In the very year of his return, according to the u Annals of the

Empire, " his most beloved disciple, Yen Hwuy died, on which

occasion he exclaimed, u Alas! Heaven is destroying me ! Heaven

is destroying me!"'40 The death of his wife is assigned to b.c. 484,

but nothing else is related which we can connect witli this long

period.

9. His return to Loo was brought about by the disciple Yen Yew,

avIio, we have seen, went into the service of Ke K cang, in b.c. 491.

In the year b.c. 483, Yew had the conduct of
From his return to Loo J

.

to his death. some military operations against lWe and
B.c. 483—478.

J 1 °

liad obtained his military skill ;—was it from nature, or by learning?

He replied that he had learned it from Confucius, and entered into

a glowing eulog)^ of the philosopher. The chief declared that he

would bring Confucius home again to Loo. u If you do so/' said the

disciple,
u see that you do not let mean men come between you and

him.” On this K 4ang sent three officers with appropriate presents

to Wei, to invite the wanderer home, and lie returned Avitli them

accordingly. 1

This event took place in the 11th year of tlie duke Gae, 2 who

succeeded to Ting, and according to K^nig Foo, Confucius
,

descen-

dant, the invitation proceeded from him.3 We may suppose that while

Ke K^ng was the mover and director of the proceeding, it was with

the authority and approval of the duke. It is represented in the

chronicle of Tso-k lew Ming as having occurred at a very opportune

time. The philosopher had been consulted a little before by Iv^ng

Wan,4 an officer of Wei, about how he should conduct a feud with

another officer, and disgusted at being referred to on such a subject,

had ordered liis carriage ami pre[)ared to leave the State, exclaiming,

u The bird chooses its tree. The tree does not chase the bird." K‘ung

WS.il endeavoured to excuse liiinself, and to prevail on Confucius

being successful, Ke Iv
4ang asked him how he

30 Ana, VII, xiv. 40 Ana. XI. viii. In the notes on Ana. XI. vii. I have adverted to the

chronological difficulty connected with the dates assigned respectively to the deaths of Yen Hwuy
and Confucius* own son, Le. Keang Yung assigns IIwuy’s death to b.c. 48J.

.

2

3 See Kcang Yung*a memoir,

U he, 4 ^ -jp, tlic Buuic who is mentioned in the Analects, V. xiy.
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to remain in Wei, and just at tliis juncture the messengers from

Loo arrived.

5

Confucius was now in his G9th year. The world had not dealt

kindly with him. In every State Avhicli lie had visited lie had met

with disappointment and sorrow. Only five more years remained

to him, nor were they of a brigliter character than the past. He
Imd, indeed, attained to that state, he tells us, in which ‘‘ lie could

follow Avliat liis heart desired without transgressing -\vhat was

].ight”G but other people were not more inclined tlian they had been

to abide by liis counsels. The duke Gae and Ke K^ng often con-

versed with him, but he no longer had weight in the guidance of State

affairs, and wisely addressed liiinself to the completion of his literary

labours. He wrote a preface to the Shoo-king
;
carefully digested

the rites and ceremonit*s determined by the Avisdom of the more

ancient ages and kings
;
collected and arranged the ancient poetry

;

and undertook the reform of music. 7 He has told us himself, “I

returned from Wei to Loo, and then the music was reformed, and

the pieces in the Imperial Songs and Praise Songs found all their

proper place/'3 To the Yili-king he devoted much study, and Sze-ma

Ts 4een says that the leatlier thongs by which the tablets of his copy

were bound together were thrice worn out. u If some years were

added to my lite/' he said,
u

I would give fifty to the study of the

Yih and then I might come to be without great, faults.’’9 During

this time also, we may suppose that he supplied Tsang Sin -with the

materials of the classic of Filial Piety. The same year that he re-

turned, Ke K 4ang sent Yen Yew to ask his opinion about an additional

impost which he -wished to lay upon the people, but Confucius re-

fused to give any repl}^, telling the disciple privately his disapproval

of the proposed measure. It was carried out, however, in the fol-

lowing year, b)T the agency of Yen, on which occasion, I suppose, it

was that Confucius said to the other disciples,
11 He is no disciple of

mine
;
my little children, beat the drum and assail him. ,1C) The year

b.c. 482 was marked by the deatli of his son Le, which he seems to

have borne with more equanimity than he did that of liis disciple

Yen Hwuy, which some Avriters assign to the following year, though

I have already mentioned it under the year b.c. 488.

5 See the • . 6 Ana. II. iv. 6. 7 See the

^\j p. 12. 8 Ana. IX. xiv. 9 Ana. VII, xvi. 10 Ana. XI. xvi.
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In the spring of b.c. 480, a servant of Ke K cang caught a k {

e-lin

on a hunting excursion of the duke in the present district of Kea-

ts
4 eang. 11 No person could tell Avhat strange animal it was, and

Confucius was called to look at it. He at once knew it to be a lin,

and the legend-writers say that it bore on one of its horns the piece

of ribbon, which his mother had attached to the one that appeared

to her before his birth. According to the chronicle of Kung-yang,

he was profoundly affected. He cried out,
u For whom have you

come? For whom have you come? His tears flowed freely, and

he added, u The course of my doctrines is run/' 12

Notwithstanding the appearance of the lin, the life of Confucius

was still protracted for two years longer, though he took occasion

to terminate with that event his history of the Ts {un Ts‘ew. This

Work according to Sze-ma Ts (een Avas altogether the production of

this year, but we need not suppose that it was so. In it, from the

standpoint of Loo, he briefly indicates the principal events occur-

ring throughout the empire, every term being expressive, it is said,

of the true character of the actors and events described. Confucius

said himself, u
It is the Spring and Autumn which will make men

know me, and it is the Spring and Autumn which -will make men
condemn me.’’13 Mencius makes the composition of it to have been

an achievement as great as Yu's regulation of the Avaters of the

deluge .

—

u Confucius completed the Spring and Autumn, and re-

bellious ministers and villainous sons were struck with terror." 14

Towards the end of this year, word came to Loo that the duke

of Ts c

e had been murdered by one of his officers. Confucius was

moved with indignation. Such an outrage, lie felt, called for liis

solemn interference. lie bathed, went to court, and represented

the matter to the duke, saying, u Ch 4

in Hang has slain his sovereign,

I beg that you will undertake to punish him." The duke pleaded

his incapacity, urging that Loo was weak compared with Ts 4

e, but

Confucius replied, u One lialf the people of Ts^ are not consenting

to the deed. If you add to the people of Loo one lialf the people

of Ts l

e, you are sure to overcome." But he could not infuse his

spirit into the duke, who told him to go and lay the matter before

the chiefs of the three Families. Sorely against, his sense of propriety,

11 • 12 • Atxonlinfr to

Kung-yanp, however, the lin was found by some wood-gatherers. 3 Mcucius III. Pt. 11. ix.6.

14 Mcn^ III. Pt. II. ix. 11.
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lie did so, but they would not act, and he AvitlidreAV with tlie

rcmurk, u Following in the rear of the great officers, 1 did not dare

not to represent such a matter.’’ 15

In the vear b.c. 479, Confucius had to mourn the death of another

of his disciples, one of those who had been longest witli him,

—

the well-known Tsze-loo. lie stands out a sort of Peter in the

Confucian scliool, a man of impulse, prompt to speak and prompt

to act. He gets many a check from the master, but there is

evidently a strong sympathy between them. Tsze-loo uses a

freedom with him on which none of the other disciples dares to

venture, and there is not one among them all, for whom, if I may
speak from my own feeling, the foreign student comes to form

such a liking. A pleasant picture is presented to us in one passage

of. the Analects. It is said, “ The disciple Min was standing by his

side, looking bland and precise Tsze-loo (named Yew), looking bold

and soldierly; Yen Yew and Tsze-kung, with a free and straightfor-

ward manner. The master was pleased, but lie observed, 1 Yew
there !—lie will not die a natural death.

5 ,1G

This prediction was verified. When Confucius returned to Loo

from AVei, he left Tsze-loo and Tsze-kaou17 engaged there in official

service. Troubles arose. News came to Loo, b.c. 479, that a revolu-

tion was in progress in Wei, and when Confucius heard it, he said,

“Ch‘ae 'vill come here, but Yew will die.’’18 So it turned out.

^ lien Tsze-kaou saw that matters were desperate he made his escape,

but Tsze-loo avouIcI not forsake the chief who had treated him well.

He threw himself into the melee, and was slain. Confucius wept sore

for him, but liis own death was riot far off. It took place on tlie

lltli day of the 4th month in the following year, b.c. 478. 19

Early one morning, we are told, lie got up, and with liis hands

beliind his back, dragging liis staff, lie moved about by liis door,

crooning over,

—

u The great mountain must crumble

;

The strong beam must break
;

And the wise man wither away like a plant.
M

15Se_ and Analects, XIV. xxii. 16 Ana. XI. xiL

17 l>y surname Kaou ( j
) ami name Cli‘ae (^^). 18 See the

+ . I!) See the and Keang Yung’s Life

of Confucius, in l c.
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After a little, he entered the house and sat clown opposite the door.

Tsze-kung had heard his words, and said to himself, u
If the great

mountain crumble, to what shall I look up? If the strong beam

break, and the wise man wither away, on whom shall I lean ? The

master, I fear, is goin«; to be With this he hastened into the house.

Confucius said to him, u Ts (

ze, what makes you so late? According

to the statutes of Hea, the corpse was dressed and coffined at the top

of the eastern steps, treating the dead as if lie were still the host.

Under the Yin, the ceremony was performed betAveen the two pillars,

as if the dead were both host and guest. The rule of Chow is to

perforin it at the top of the western steps, treating the dead as if he

were a guest. I am a man of Yin, and last night I dreamt that I

was sitting with offerings before me between the two pillars. No
intelligent monarch arises; there is not one in the empire that will

make me liis master. My time has come to die.
1
* So it was. He

went to his couch, and after seven days expired.20

Such is the account which we have of the last hours of the great

philosopher of China. His end was not unimpressive, but it 'vas

melancholy. He sank behind a cloud. Disappointed hopes matlo

his soul bitter. The great ones of the empire had not received his

teachings. No wife nor child was by to do the kindly offices of

affection for him. Nor were the expectations of another life pre-

sent with him as he passed through the dark valley. He uttered

no prayer, and he betrayed no apprehensions. Deep-treasured in

his own heart may have been the thought that, he had endeavoured

to serve liis generation by the will of God, but he gave no sign.

4l Tlie mountain falling came to nought, and the rock was removed

out of liis place. So death prevailed against him and he passed
;

liis countenance was changed, and he was sent away.
5 '

10. I flatter myself that the preceding paragraphs contain amove

correct narrative of the principal incidents in tlie life of Confucius

than has yet been given in any European language. They might

easily have been expanded into a volume, but I did not wish to cx-

lumst the sul)ject, but only to furnish a sketch, wliich, while it might

satisfy the general reader, would be of special assistance to the care-

ful student of the classical Books. I had taken many notes of the

manifest errors in regard to chronology and other matters in the

20 See the Lc Kc, II. ft. I. U. 20.
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u Family Sayings,*' and the chapter of Sze-ina Ts^cn on the K 4ung

family, when the digest of Iveang Yung, to which I have made

frequent reference, attracted my attention. Conclusions to which I

had come were confirmed, and a clue was furnished to difficulties

which I "Wiis seeking to disentangle. I take the opportunity to

acknowledge here my obligations to it. With a few notices of Con-

fucius
1

habits and manners, I shall conclude this section.

Very little can be gathered from reliable sources oil the personal

appearance of the sage. The height of his fsitlier is stated, as I have

noted, to have been ten feet, and though Confucius came short

of tliis by four indies, lie vas often called “ the tall man.” It is

allowed that the ancient foot or cubit was shorter than the modern,

but it must be reduced more than any scholar 1 have consulted has

j^et done, to bring this statement -within the range of credibility.

The legends assign to his figure u nine-and-forty remarkable peculiari-

ties, ''i a tenth j>art of which would have made him more a monster

than a man. Dr Morrison says that the images of him, which he

lmd seen in the northern parts of China, represent him as of a dark

swarthy colour.2 It is not so with those common in the south.

He was, no doubt, in size and complexion much the same as many

of his descendants in the present day.

But if his disciples had notliing to chronicle of his personal ap-

pearance, tliey have gone very minutely into an account of many of

his habits. The tenth book of the Analects is all occupied with his

deportment, his eating, and his dress. In public, whether in the

village, the temple, or the court, he 'vas tlie man of rule and cere-

mony but “ at home he vas not formal.” Yet if not formal, he

was particular. In bed even lie did not forget himself;—“ he did

not lie like a corpse, and u he did not speak." “ He required his

sleeping dress to be half as long again as his body." u If he happen-

ed to be sick, and the prince came to visit him, he had his face to

tlie east, made his court robes be put over him, and drew his girdle

across them.”

He was nice in his diet,

—

u not disliking to have his rice dressed

fine, nor to have liis minced meat cut sinall."
11 Anything at all

i 2 Chinese and English Dictionary, char. Sir John Davis also

mentions seeing a figure of Confucius, ia a temple near the Pu-yaag lake, of which the cuinplcxiuu

was 4 quite black.* (The Chinese, v l II. p. 6G).
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gone he would not touch.” u He must have his meat cut properly,

and to every kind its proper sauce
;
but he was not a great eater/

1

u
It was only in wine that he laid down no limit to himself, but he

did not allow himself to be confused by it/*
u When the villagers

were drinking together, on those who carried staves going out, he

went out immediately after/
5

Tliere must always be ginger at the

table and “ when eating, he did not converse.” a Although bis

food might be coarse rice and poor soup, he would offer a little of it

in sacrifice, Avitli a grave respectful airZ
,

u On occasion of a sudden clap of tliunder, or a violent Avind, lie

would change countenance. He would do the same, and rise up

moreover, when he found himself a guest at a loaded board. ^ “At
the sight of a person in mourning, he would also change countenance,

and if he happened to be in his carriage, he would bend forward

with a respectful salutation.
r u His general way in his carriage was

not to turn his head round, nor talk hastily, nor point with his

hands.” He was charitable. u When any of his friends died, if there

'were no relations who could be depended on for the necessary offices,

he would say, ‘ I 'vill bury him.’
”

The disciples were so careful to record these and other character-

istics of their master, it is said, because every act, of moveinent or

of rest, was closely associated with the great principles wliicli it was

liis object to inculcate. The detail of so many small matters, liow-

ever, does not impress a foreigner so favourably. There is a want

of freedom about the philosopher. Somehow he is less a sage to

me, after I have seen him at his table, in liis undress, in liis bed,

and in his carriage.

SECTION II.

HIS INFLUENCE AND OPINIONS.

]• Confucius died, we have seen, complaining that of all tlie

princes of tlie empire there was not one who would adopt liis prin-

cij)lcs and obey his lessons, lie had hardly
Ilonin^c rciulerod to

• • • • • .

ConrmiuH the cm- passed iroin the stiige oi* life, when liis merit
puorn ! china.

began to be acknowledged. When the duke

(me lieard of liis death, lie ijroiiounccd liis eulogy in the words,
u JIcavcn lia^ nut lcil to me the niiiii. There Ls none now to
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assist me on the tlironc. AVoe is mo ! Alas ! 0 veneraljlc Ne !
n Tsze-

kting complained of the inconsistency of this lamentation from

one who could not use the master when lie wjus alive, but tlie duke

was probably sincere in liis riof. lie caused a temple to be erected,

and ordered that sacrifice should be offered to the sage, at the four

seasons of the year.2

The emperors of the tottering cl)
rnasty of Chow had not the in-

telligence, nor were they in a position, to do honour to the departed

philosopher, but the facts detailed in the first chapter of tliese pro-

legomena, in connection with the attempt of the founder of the Ts cin

dynasty to destroy the monuments of antiquit}% show how tlie

authority of Confucius had come by that time to prevail through

the empire. The founder of the Han dynasty, in passing through

Loo, b.c. 194, visited his tomb and offered an ox in sacrifice to

him. Other emperors since then have often made pilgrimages to

the spot. The most famous temple in the empire now rises over

the place of the grave. K (ang-he, the second and greatest of the

rulers of the present dynasty, in the 23d year of liis rei^n, there set

the example of kneeling tlirice, and each time laying liis forehead

thrice in the dust, before the image of the sage.

In the year of our Lord 1
,
began the practice of conferring hono-

rary designations on Confucius by imperial authority. The emperor

P {ing3 then styled him

—

a The duke Xe, all-complete and illus-

trious.’’4 This was changed, in a.d. 492, to—u Tlie venerable Xe,

the accomplished Sage."5 Other titles have supplanted this. Sliun-

che,6 the first of the Man-chow chrnasty, adopted, in liis second year,

a.d. 645, the style,
—“ K‘ung tlie ancient Teacher, accomplished and

illustrious, all-complete, the perfect Sage;
1 '
7 but twelve jears later,

a shorter title was introduced,

—

u K 4ung, the ancient Teacher, the

perfect Sage. ,s Since that yeai* no further alteration has been made.

At first, the worship of Confucius was confined to the country of

Loo, but in a.d. 57 it was enacted that sacrifices should be offered

to him in the imperial college, and in all tlie colleges of the principal

1 Le Ke, II. Pt. I. iii. 43. This eulogy is found at greater lcngtli in the , immediately

after the notice of the sage's death. 2 See the
|pj

—
, art. ou

Confucius. I am indebted to tliis for most of the notices in this paragraph. 3 .

4 • 5 6. 7

• 8 •
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territorial divisions throughout the empire. In those sacrifices he

was for some centuries associated with the duke of Chow, the legis-

lator to whom (Confucius made frequent reference, but in a.d. 609

separate temples were assigned to them, and in G28 our sage dis-

placed the older wortliy altogether. About the same time began the

custom, which continues to the present day, of erecting temples to

him,—separate structures, in connection with all the colleges, or ex-

amination-halls, of the country.

The sage is not alone in those temples. In a hall behind tlie

principal one occupied by himself are the tablets—in some cases,

the images—of several of his ancestors, and other worthies; wliile

associated with himself are liis principal disciples, and many -who in

subsequent times have signalized themselves as expounders and ex-

emplifiers of his doctrines. On the first day of every month, offer-

ings of fruits and vegetables are set forth, and on the fifteenth there

is a solemn burning of incense. But twice a year, in the middle

months of spring and autumn, when the first ting day9 of the

month comes round, the worship of Confucius is performed with

peculiar solemnity. At tlie imperial college the emperor himself is

required to attend in state, and is in fact the principal performer.

After all the preliminary arrangements have been made, and the

emperor lias twice knelt and six times bowed his head to the earth,

the presence of Confucius' spirit is invoked in the words, u Great

art thou, 0 perfect sage ! Thy virtue is full
;
thy doftrinp. i^jOpin-

plete. A.mong mortoLjjaen there lias not been tki»e equal. All

kings honour thee. Thy statutes and laws have come gloriously

down. Thou art the pattern in this imperial school. Reverently

have the sacrilicial vessels been set out. Full of awe, we sound our

drums and bells.” 10

The spirit is supposed now to be present, and the service proceeds

through various offerings, wlien the first of which has been set forth,

an officer reads the following, 11 which is the prayer on the occasion :

—

il On this. . ..month of this. . ..year, I, A.B., the emperor, offer a sacrilice

to the philosopher K (ung, t.lie ancient Teacher, the perfect Sago, «*iml

say, O Teacher, in virtue equal to Heaven ami Kartli, whose dor.trines

embrace the past time anti the present, thou didst digest and trans-

mit the six classics, and didst hand down lessons for all generations!

9 _ , 11 <• the ..
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Now in tills second month of spring (or autumn), in reverent obser-

v:mce of the old statutes, with victims, silks, spirits, and fruits, I

carefully offer sacrilice to thee. With thee are associated the philo-

soplier Yen, continuator of thee; the philosopher Tsang, exhibiter

of thy fundainental principles; the pliilosopber Tsze-sze, transmitter

of thee
;
and the philosopher Mang, second to thee. May’st thou

enjoy the offerings."

I need not go on to enlarge on the homage wliicli the emperors

of Cliina render to Confucius. It could not be more complete. It is

worship and not mere Lamage. He was unreasonably neglected

\vhen alive. He is now unreasonably venerated when dead. The
estimation Avitli Avliicli the rulers of China regard their sage, leads

them to sin against God, and is a misfortune to the empire.

2. The rulers of China are not singular in this matter, but in entire

sympathy 'with the mass of their people. It is the distinction of this

_ . r empire that education has been highly prized in

Confucius. it from the earliest times. It was so before the

era of Confucius, and Ave may be sure that the system met with his

approbation. One of his remarkable sayings was,—“To lead an

nninstructed people to war is to throw them away.
5 '
1 "When he

pronounced this judgment, he was not thinking of military training,

but of education in the duties of life and citizenship. A people so

taught, he thought, would be morally fitted to fight for their govern-

ment. Mencius, when lecturing to the duke of T 4ang on the proper

way of governing a kingdom, told him that he must provide the

means of education for all, the poor as well as the rich. “Establish,”

said he,
u

ts
l

eang, seu, hed, and heaou,—all those educational institu-

tions,—for the instruction of the people.”2

At the present day, education is widely diffused throughout

China. In no other country is the schoolmaster more abroad, and

in all schools it is Confucius who is taught. The plan of competi-

tive examinations, and the selection for civil offices only from those

avIio have been successful candidates,—good so far as the competition

is concerned, but injurious from the restricted range of subjects with

wliich an acquaintance is required,—have obtained for more than

twelve centuries. The classical works are the text books. It is

from them almost exclusively that the themes proposed to determine

1 Ana. XIII, 30. 2 Mencius, III. Pt. I. iii 10.
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the knowledge and ability of the students arc chosen. The whole

of the magistracy of China is thus versed in all that is recorded of

the sage, and in the ancient literature which he preserved. His

thoughts are familiar to every man in authority, and liis character

is more or less reproduced in him.

The official civilians of China, numerous as they are, are but a frac-

tion of its students, and the students, or those Avho make literature

a profession, are again but a fraction of those who attend school

for a shorter or longer period. Yet so far as the studies have

gone, they have been occupied with the Confacian writings. In

many schoolrooms there is a tablet or inscription on the wall,

sacred to the sage, and every pupil is required, on coming to school

on the morning of the 1st and 15th of every month, to bow before

it, the first thing, as an act of worsliip.3 Thus all in China who
receive the slightest tincture of learning do so at the fountain of

Confucius. They learn of him and do homage to him at once. I

have repeatedly quoted the statement that during his life-time he

had three thousand disciples. Hundreds of millions are his disciples

now. It is hardly necessary to make any allowance in this statement

for the followers of Taouism and Buddhism, for, as Sir John Davis

has observed, u whatever the other opinions or faith of a Chinese

may be, he takes good care to treat Confucius with respect.”4 For

two thousand years he has reigned supreme, the undisputed teacher

of this most populous land.

3. This position and influence of Confucius are to'be ascribed, I

conceive, chiefly to two causes :—his being the preserver, namely of

. the monuments of antiquity, and the exemplifier

influence. and expounder of the maxims of the golden age of

China; and the devotion to him of liis immediate disciples and their

early followers. The national and the personal are thus blended

in him, each in its highest degree of excellence. He was a Chinese

of the Chinese
;
he is also represented, and all now believe him to

have been, the beau ideal of humanity in its best and noblest estate.

4. It may be well to bring forward here Confucius' own estimate

of himself, and of liis doctrines. It will serve to illustrate the

3 During the present dynasty, the tablet of *|^* the god of literature, lias to a

considerable extent disphiccd that of Confucius in schools. Yet tbo worship of him does not

clash with that of the other. lie in
{ the father* of compositiou only. 4 The Chinese, vol.

II. p. 45.
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statements iust made. The following are

ami of his doctrines. some of his sayings.—“The sage and the

man of perfect virtue ;—how dare I rank myself with them? It

may simply be said ol' me, that I strive to become such without

satiety, and teach others without weariness.
),

“In letters I am
perliaps equal to other men

;
but the character of the superior

man, carrying out in his conduct what he professes, is what I have

not yet attained to.”
11 The leaving virtue without proper cultiva-

tion ; the not thoroughly discussing wliat is learned
;
not being

able to move towards rigliteousness of which a knowledge is gain-

ed ; and not being able to change what is not good ;—these are the

tilings wliich occasion me solicitude." “I am not one who was

born in the possession of knowledge
;

I am one who is foncl Jof anti-

quity and earnest in seeking it there." “A transmitter and not a

maker, believing in ami loving the ancients, I venture to compare

myself with our old P'ang." 1

Confucius cannot be thought to speak of himself in these declara-

tions more liiglily than he ought to do. Rather we may recognize

in them the expressions of a genuine humility. He Avas conscious

tlmt personally he came short in many things, but he toiled after

the character, which he saw, or fancied that he saw, in the ancient

sages whom he acknowledged
;
and the lessons of government and

morals which lie laboured to diffuse were those which had

already been inculcated and exhibited by them. Emphatically he

was u a transmitter and. not a maker.
,>

It is not to be understood

that he was not fully satisfied of the truth of the principles which

lie laid learned. He hold them with the full approval and consent

of his own understanding. He believed that if they were acted

on, they would remedy the evils of his time. There was nothing

to prevent rulers like Yaou and Shun and the great Yu from again

arising, ami a condition of happy tranquillity being realized

throughout the empire under tlieir sway.

If in any thing lie thought himself u superior and alone/
5

hav-

ing attributes which others could not claim, it was in his possessing

a divine comniissioii as the conservator of ancient truth and rules.

He does not speak very clelinitcly on this point. It is noted that

1 All these pass.agcsarc taken from the Vllth Book of the Analects. See chli. xxxiii xx^ii.

;

iii.
;
xix.

;
aud i.

do]
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il the appointments of Heaven was one of the subjects on which he

rarely: touched.

”

2 His most remarkable utt.eraiice was that which I have

already given in the sketch of his Life :

—

11 When he was put in fear

in KSvang, he said,
4 After the death of king Wan, -was not the

cause of truth lodged here in me? If Heaven had wished to let

this cause of truth perish, then I, a future mortal, should not have

got such a relation to that cause. While Heaven does not let. the

cause of truth perish, what can the people of Ivwang do to me ?
! ,3

Confucius, then, did feel that he was in the world for a special

purpose. But it was not to announce any new truths, or to initiate

any new economy. It was to prevent what had previously been

known from being lost. He followed in the wake of Yaou and

Shun, of T (ang, and king Wan. Distant from the last by a long

interval of time, he would have said that he was distant from him

also by a great inferiority of character, but still he had learned tlie

principles on which they all happily governed the empire, and in

their name he would lift up a standard against the prevailing law

lessness of his age.

5. The language employed with reference to Confucius by his

disciples and their early followers presents a striking contrast Avitli

his own. I have already, in writing of the
Estimate of him by hia < ^ A r ,

disciples and their early scope and value ot he Doct.rme ot the
foil is.

Mean," called attention to the extravagant

eulogies of his grandson Tsze-sze. He only followed the example

which had been set by those among whom the pliilosoplier went in

and out. We have the language of Yen Yuen, his favourite, which

is comparatively moderate, and simply expresses the genuine admira-

tion of a devoted pupil. 1 Tsze-kung on several occasions spoke in a

different style. Having heard that one of tlie chiefs of Loo had

said, that lie himself—Tsze-kung—was superior to Confucius, lie

observed, u Let me use the comparison of a house and its encompass-

ing wall. l\Iy wall only reaches to the shoulders. One inay peep

over it, and see whatever is valuable in the ap.artments. The wall

of my master is several fathoms high. If one do not find the door

and enter by it, lie cannot see the rich ancestral temple with its

beauties, nor all the officers in their rich array. But I may assumo

2 Ana. IX. i. 3 Ana. IX. iii.

1 Ana. IX. x.

%]
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t/iat they aw few who find tlie door. The remark of the chief was
only what night liave been expected.

,2

Another time, the same individual liaving spoken rcvillngly of

Confucius, Tsze-kung said, 11
It is of no use doing so. Clumg-nc

cannot be reviled. The talents and virtue of other men are hillocks
and mounds wliich may be stept over. Chung-ne is the sun or
moon, which it is not possible to step over. Although a man may
wish to cat himself off from tlie sage, what harm can he do to the
sun and', moon ? He only shows tliat he does not know his own
capacity^ ,3

In conversation with a fellow-disciple, Tsze-kung took a still

iiighe^r flight. Being charged by Tsze-k4n with being too modest,
for tlrtat Confucius was not really superior to him, he replied, u For
one A^gford a man is often deemed to be wise, and for one word lie is

^3tten deemed to be foolish. We ought to be careful indeed in

' what we say. Our master cannot be attained to, just in the same

way as the heavens cannot be gone up to by the steps of a stair.

AVere our master in the position of the prince of a State, or the chief

of a Family, we should find verified the description which has beeu

given of a sage's rule :—He -would plant the people, and forthwith

they would be established
;
he would lead them on, and forthwith

they would follow him
;
he would make them happy, and forthwith

multitudes would resort to liis dominions
;
lie Avould stimulate them,

and forthwith they would be harmonious. While lie lived, lie would

be glorious. When he died, he would be bitterly lamented. How is

it possible for him to be attained to ?
,?4

From these representations of Tsze-kung, it was not a difficult

step for Tsze-sze to make in exalting Confucius not only to the level

of the ancient sages, but as u the equal of Hoaven.
M And Mencius

took up the theme. Being questioned by Kung-sun Ch cow, one of

his disciples, about two acknowledged sages, Fili-e and E Yin, whe-

ther they Avere to be placed in the same rank with Confucius, he

replied, u No. Since there were living men until now, there never

was another Confucius and then he proceeded to fortify liis opinion,

by the concurring testimony of Tsae Go, Tsze-kung and Yew Jo,

who all had wisdom, lie tliouglit, sufficient to know their master.

Tsae Gos opinion Avas,
u According to iny view of our master, he is

2

Ana. XIX. xxiiL

3

Ana. XIX. x^iv.

4

Ana. XIX. xxv.
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far superior to Yaou and Slmn." Tszc-kmig said,
u By iewing the

ceremonial ordinances of a prince, 've know the cliava ter of his

government. By hearing his music, we know the cliara\ter of

virtue. From the distance of a hundred ages after, I call arrange,

according to their merits, the kings of a hundred ages;—-not one

of them can escape me. From the birth of mankind till now, tliere

has never been another like our master. Yew Jo said,
u
Is it

among men that it is so ? Tliere is the k {

e-lin among quadrupeds

;

the fung-hwang among birds
;
the T 4ae mountain among r.nountls

and ant-hills
;
and rivers and seas among rain-pools. Thoug'ii differ-

ent in degree, they are the same in kind. So tlie sages * among

mankind are also the same in kind. But they stand out from tbcii*

fellows, and rise above the level
;
and from the birth of mankin '<1 till

now, there never has been one so complete as Confucius."5 1 'm
not indulge in farther illustration. The judgment of the sage's

ciples, of Tsze-sze, and of Mencius, lias been uncliallcnged by the mass

of the scholars of China. Doubtless it pleases them to bow down
at the shrine of the sage, for their })rofession of literature is thereby

glorified. A reflection of tlie honour done to him falls upon them-

selves. And the powers that be, and the multitudes of the people,

fall in with the judgment. Confucius is thus, in the empire of

China, the one man by whom all possible personal cxcellcMice was

exemplified, and by whom all possible lessons of social virtue and

political wisdom are taught.

6. The reader will be prepared by the preceding account not to

expect to find any light thrown by Confucius on the great prob-

Subjccts on which Confuciu* lems of the human condition and destiny,

did not treat.—That he was un- He did not speculate on the creation of
religious, unspiritual, and open l

to the cliargo of insincerity. tilings r tllG Clld of tlieill. He WHS D t

troubled to account for the origin of man, nor (lid he seek to know

about his hereafter, lie ncxl(Ucd lieitlier with ])h) f

8ics nor meta-

physics. 1 Tlie testimony of the Analects about the subjects of his

5 Mencius, II. Vt. T. ii. 23—2«.

1 The contents of tlio Yili-kinp, and Confiu*ius
,

ljibours upon it, niny be objected in op]>osition

to tliis Mtatonicnt, and I must be uiulorstood to make it with some reservation. Six years ago, I

spent all my li*isure time for twelve months in the study of that Work, mul wrote out a translation

of it, Imt at the close 1 w«8 only propinp my way in darkness to lnv bold ol' its fcojh} und mean-

ing, and up to this time I have not been able to master it so as to speak positively alumt it. It

will conu* in (hit* time, in its in the prcsiiiit Publicatiun, ami 1 du nut think that what 1 licro

buy ol* Cuntuciub will require much, if any, mudiiicatioa.

l)S]
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teaching is the following :

—

u
llis frequent tliomes of disconrsc were

the Book of Poetry, tlie Book of History, and the lrmiiitenance of

t.lie rules of Propriety.” u He taught letters, ethics, tlcvotion t

soul, aiul truthfulness.” u ]']xtraortlinary tilings; feats of strcngtli

;

states of disorder
;
and spiritual beings

;
he did not like to talk

about.”2

Confucius is not to be bl.amcd for his silence on tlie subjects here

indicated. Ilis ignorance of them Avas to a great extent liis mis-

fortune. He had not learned tliem. No report of them Imd come

to him by the ear; no vision of tho.m by the eye. And to liis

practical mind the toiling of thought amid uncertainties seemed

worse than useless.

The question has, indeed, been raised, whether he did not make

changes in the ancient creed of China,3 but I cannot believe that

he did so consciously and designedly. Had liis idiosyncrasy been

different, we might have had expositions of the ancient views on

some points, the effect of uhich would have been more beneficial than

the indefiniteness in which they are now left, au'2 - may be doubted

so far, -whether Confucius was not unfaitjv ' co liis guides. But

that he suppressed or added, in order to bring in articles of belief

originating with himself, is a thing not to be charged against him.

I will mention two important subjects in regard to which there is

a growing conviction in my mind that he came short of the faith

of the older sages. The first is the doctrine of God. This name is

common in the She-king, and Shoo-king. Te or Sliang Te appears

there as a personal being, ruling in heaven and on earth, the author

of man's moral nature, the governor among the nations, by -whom

kings reign and princes decree justice, the rewarder of the good, and

the punisher of the bad. Confucius preferred to speak of Heaven.

Instances have already been <riven of this. Two others may be cited :

—u He who offends against Heaven has none to whom he can pra}^ ?
,?

4

“ Alas !’’ said he, “ there is no one that knows me.” Tszc-kung said,

‘‘What do you mean by thus saying tliat no one knows you ?’’ He
replied, “I do not murmur against Heaven. I do not grumble

against men. My studies lie lo'v, and my penetration rises high.

But there is Heaven ;—that knows me !
”5 Not once throughout the

2. Ana. VII. xvii xxiv.; xx. 3 See Hardwick^ 4 Christ and other Masters,* Part III.

pp. 18, 19, with his reference in a note to a passage from Meadows* 4 The Chinese and their

4 Ana. III. xiii. 5 Ann. XIV. xxxvii.
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Analects does he use the personal name. I would say that he was

unreligious rather than irreligious
;
yet by the coldness of his tem-

perament and intellect in this matter, his influence is unfavourable

to the development of true religious feeling among the Chinese peo-

ple generally, and he prepared the way for the speculations of the

literati of medi£eval and modern times, which have exposed them to

the charge of atheism.

Secondly, Along with the worship of God there existed in China,

from the earliest liistorical times, the worship of other spiritual

beings,—especially, and to every individual, the worship of departed

ancestors. Confucius recognized tliis as an institution to be de-

voutly observed. u He sacrificed to the dead as if they were pre-

sent ; he sacrificed to the spirits as if the spirits were present.

He said,
1
1 consider my not being present at the sacrifice as if I

did not sacritice.’’’6 The custom must have originated from a belief

of the continued existence of the dead. We cannot suppose that

they who instituted it thought that with the cessation of this life

on earth there was a cessation also of all conscious being. But

Confucius never spoke explicitly on this subject. He tried to

evade it.
a Ke Loo asked about serving the spirits of the dead,

and the master said,
1 While you are not able to serve men, how

can you serve tlieir spirits?
5

Tlie disciple added, 1
1 venture to

ask about death/ and he was answered, 1 While you do not know

life, how can you know about death.
n7

Still more striking is a

conversation with another disciple, recorded in the “ Family Say-

ings.” Tsze-kung asked him, saying, 11 Do the dead have know-

ledge (of our services, that is), or are they without knowledge ?'*

The master replied, u If I were to say that the dead have such

knowledge, I am afraid that filial sons and dutiful grandsons

would injure tlieir substance in paying the last offices to the de-

parted ; and if I were to say that tlie dead have not such knowledge,

I am afraid lest untilial sons should leave their parents unburied.

You need not wisli, Ts^e, to know wlicther the (lead have know-

ledge or not. Tliere is no present urgency about the point.

Hereafter you will know it for yourself.”8 Surely this was not the

teaching proper to a sage. lie said on one occasion that lie had

€ Ana. HI. xii. 7 Ana. XI. xi. 8 towards tho

eml.
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no concealments from liis disciples.

9

Why did lie not candidly tell

his real thoughts on so interesting a subject ? I incline to think

that lie doubted more than he believed. If the case were not so, it

would be difficult to account for the answer which he returned to a

question as to what constituted wisdom. 4< To give ones-self ear-

nestly," said he,
u
to the duties due to men, and, while respecting spirit-

ual beings, to keep aloof from them, may be called 'wisdom.
,10 At

any rate, as by liis frequent references to Heaven, instead of follow-

ing the phraseology of the older sages, lie gave occasion to many of

liis })rofessed followers to identify God with a principle of reason and

the course of nature; so, in the point now in hand, he has led

them to den)?

,
like the Sadducees of old, the existence of any spirit

ut all, and to tell us that their sacrifices to the dead are but an

outward form, tlie mode of expression which the principle of filial

piety requires them to adopt, when its objects have departed this life.

It will not be supposed that I wish to advocate or to defend the

practice of sacrificing to the dead. My object has been to point

out how Confucius recognized it, without acknowledging the faith

from -\vliich it must liave originated, and how he enforced it as a

matter of form or ceremony. It thus connects itself with the most

serious charge that can be brought against him,—the charge of

insincerity. Among the four tilings which it is said he taught,

“truthfulness” is specified, 11 and many sayings might be quoted

from him, in wliicli
u sincerity " is celebrated as highly and demanded

as stringently as ever it has been by any Christian moralist
;
yet he

was not altogether tlie truthful and true man to whom we accord

our highest approbation. There was the case of Mang Che-fan,

who boldly brought up the rear of the defeated troops of Loo, and

attributed his occupj iug the place of honour to the backwardness

of his horse. The action was gallant, but the apology for it was

weak and wrong. And yet Confucius saw nothing in the whole

but matter for praise. 12 He could excuse himself from seeing an

unwelcome visitor on the ground that he was sick, when there was

nothing tlie matter with him. 13 These perhaps were small matters,

but what shall we say to the incident which I have given in the

sketch of his Life, p. 80,—his deliberately breaking the oath which

9 Ana. VII. xxiii. 10 Ana. VI. xx. 11 Sec above, near the begiDuing of this paragraph.

12 Ana. VI. xiii. 13 Ana, XVII. xx.
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he had sworn, simply on the ground that it had been forced from

him ? I should be glad if I could find evidence on which to deny

the truth of that occurrence. But it rests on the same authority as

most other statements about him, and it is accepted as a fact by the

people and scholars of China. It must have had, and it must still

have, a very injurious influence upon them. Foreigners charge,

and with reason, a habit of deceitfulness upon the nation and its

government. For every word of falsehood and every act of insincerity,

the guilty part}" must bear his own burden, but we cannot but

regret the example of Confucius in this particular. It is with tlie Chi-

nese and their sage, as it was with the Jews of old and their teachers.

He that leads them has caused them to err, and destr )
Ted the way

of their paths. 14

But was not insincerity a natural result of the un-religion of

Confucius ? There are certain virtues which demand a true piety

in order to their flourishing in the corrupt heart of man. Natural

affection, the feeling of l
)
T
alty, and enlightened policy, may do

much to build up and preserve a family and a State, but it requires

more to maintain the love of truth, and make a lie, spoken or acted,

to be shrunk from with shame. It requires in fact the living re-

cognition of a God of truth, and all the sanctions of revealed religion.

Unfortunately the Chinese have not had these, and tlie example of

him to whom they bow down as the best and wisest of men, encour-

ages them to act, to dissemble, to sin.

7. I go on to a brief discussion of Confucius* views on government,

or what we may call his principles of political science. It could not

TI . . be in his lone; intercourse with his disciples but that lie
IIis views on 0

. #

1

government. should enunciate many maxims bearing on character

and morals generally, but he never rested in the improvement of tlic

individual. u The empire brouglit to a state of happy tranquillity
,,

i

was the grand object which he delighted to think of
;
that it might

be brought about as easily as
<£ one can look upon the palm of his

hand," was the dream which it pleased him to indulge in.2 He held

tli at there was in men an adaptation and readiness to be governed,

which only needed to be taken advantage of in the proper way.

There must be the right administrators, but given those, and u the

14 Isaiah, iii. 12.

1
~p 3i. See tho parr. 4, 5 j

&c. 2 Ana. III. xi.; it a/.
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growth of government would be rapid, just as vegetation is rapid

in the earth
;
yea, their government would display itself like an

easily-growing rush ."3 The same sentiment was common from the

lips of Mencius. Enforcing it one day, when conversing with one

of the petty princes of liis time, lie said in liis peculiar style,
11 Does

your ^I.ajesty understand the way of the growing grain ? During

the sevetitli and eighth months, when drought prevails, the plants

become dry. Then the clouds collect densely in the heavens, they

scud down torrents of rain, and the grain erects itself as if by a shoot.

AVlien it does so, who can keep it back ?"4 Such, he contended,

would be the response of the mass of the people to any true u shep-

herd of men." It may be deemed unnecessary that I should specify

this point, for it is a truth applicable to the people of all nations.

Speaking generally, government is by no device or cunning crafti-

ness human nature demands it. But in no other family of man-

kind is the characteristic so largely developed as in the Chinese.

The love of order and quiet, and a willingness to submit to u the

powers that be
M

,
eminently distinguish them. Foreign writers have

often taken notice of this, and have attributed it to the influence of

Confucius
,

doctrines as inculcating subordination
;
but it existed pre-

vious to liU time. The character of the people moulded liis system^

more than it was moulded by it.

This readiness to be governed arose, according to Confucius, from
<4 the duties of universal obligation, or those between sovereign and

minister, between father and son, between husband and wife, between

elder brother and younger, and those belonging to the intercourse

of friends.”5 Men as they are born into the world, and grow up in

it, find themselves existing in those relations. They are the appoint-

ment of Heaven. And each relation has its reciprocal obligations,

the recognition of Avliich is proper to the Heaven-conferred nature.

It only needs that the sacreclness of the relations be maintained, and

the duties belonging to them faithfully discharged, and the u happy

tranquillity” will prevail all under heaven. As to the institutions

of government, the laws and arrangements by which, as through a

thousand cliannels, it should go forth to carry plenty and prosperity

through the length and breadth of the country, it did not belong to

Confucius, “ the tlironeless king,” to set t.licm forth minutely. And

3 xx 3. 4 Muicius, I. l't. I. vi. 6. 5 n. 8
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indeed they were existing in the records of “ the ancient sovereigns.”

Nothing new was needed. It was only requisite to pursue the olcl

paths, and raise up the old standards. u The government ofWan and

Woo," he said, u
is displayed in the records,—the tablets of wood

and bamboo. Let there be the men, and the government will

flourish, but without the men, the government decays and ceases.
"6

To the same effect was the reply whichx he gave to Yen Hwuy when
asked by him how the government of a State should be administer-

ed. It seems very wide of the mark, until we read it in the light

of the sage’s veneration for ancient ordinances, and liis opinion of

their sufficiency. “ Follow,” lie said, “the seasons of Hea. Ride in

the state-carriages of Yin. Wear the ceremonial cap of Chow. Let

the music be the Shaou with its pantomimes. Banish the songs of

Ch^ng, and keep far from specious talkers." 7

Confucius’ idea then of a happy, well-governed State did not go

beyond the flourishing of the five relations of society which have

been mentioned
;
and we have not any condensed exhibition from

him of their nature, or of the duties belonging to the several parties

in them. Of the two first he spoke frequently, but all that he has

said on the others would go into small compass. Mencius lias said

that u between father and son there should be afFeetion
;
between

sovereign and minister righteousness; between husband and Avile

attention to their separate functions
;
between old and j^oung, a

proper order
;
tmd between friends fidelity.”8 Confucius, I apprehend,

would hardly have accepted this account. It does not bring out

sufficiently the authority which lie claimed for the father and the

sovereign, and the obedience which lie exacted from the child and

the minister. With regard to the relation of husband and wife, lie

was in no respect superior to the preceding sages who had enunciated

their views of u propriety on the subject. A\
r

e have a somew hat

detuiled exposition ofliis opinions in the u Family Sajdngs .

—

u Man,M

said he,
11

is the representative of Heaven, and is supreme over all

things. Woman yields obedience to the instructions of man, and

helps to carry out his principles.9 On this account she can deter-

mine nothing of herself, and is subject to the rule of the three

0 |^ xx. 2. 7 Ana. XV. x. 8 Mencius, III. Pt. I. iv. 8. 9

;*
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obediences. AYlien young, slic must obey her father ami elder

brother; avIicu lruiiTied, she must obey licr liusband
;
when her

husband is dead, she must, obey lier son. She may not think of

marrying a second time. No instructions or orders must issue from

the harem. AVomans business is simply tlie preparation and sup-

jilying of wine and food. Beyond the threshold of her apartments

she should not be known for evil or for good. She may not cros3

the boundaries of the State to accompany a funeral. Slie may take

no step 011 lier own motion, ami limy conie to 110 conclusion on her

own deliberation. Tliere are five women who are not to be taken

in marringe :—tlie daugliter of a rebellious liouse; the daugliter of a

disorderly house
;
the daugliter ot’ a house Avliich has produced

criminals for more than one generation
;
the daughter of a leprous

house; and the daughter "who has lost her father and elder brother.

A Avife may be divorced for seven reasons, 'u liicli may be overruled

by three considerations. Tlie grounds for divorce are disobedience

to her husbands parents
;
not giving birth to a son

;
dissolute con-

duct; jealousy (of her husbands attentions, that is, to the other

inmates of his harem); talkativeness
;
and thieving. The three con-

siderations which may overrule these grounds are—first, if, while

she was taken from a home, she has now no home to return to

;

second, if she have passed with her husband through the three years'

mourning for his parents; third, if the liusband have become ricli

from being poor. All these regulations were adopted by the sages

in harmony Avith the natures of man and -woinan, and to give

importance to the ordinance of marriage. ,1()

With these ideas—not very enlarged—of the relations of society,

Confucius dwelt much on the necessity of personal correctness of

character on the part of those in authority, in order to secure the

right fulfilment of the duties implied in them. This is one grand

peculiarity of bis teaching. I have adverted to it in the review of

u The Great Learning," but it deserves some I'urtlier exhibition, and

tliere are three conversations with the chief Ke K^ng, in Avliich it

is very express^ set forth. u Ke K 4ang asked about government,

and Confucius replied, 4 To govern means to rectify. If you lead on

tlie people with correctness, who will dare not to be correct ?
5 5, u Ke

Iv^aiig, distressed about the number of thieves in the State, inquired

10
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of Confucius about how to do a^vay Avith them. Confucius saitl,
1 If

3^ou, sir, were not covetous, though you should reward them to do

it, they would not steal.’
” u Ke K cang asked about government, say-

ing, 1 What do You say to killing the unprincipled for the good

of the principled?’ Confucius replied, 4
Sir, in carrying on your

government, why should you use killing at all? Let your evinced

desires be for what is good, and the people will be good. The

relation between superiors and inferiors is like that between the

wind and the grass. The grass must bend, when the wind blows

across it.’
” 11

Example is not so powerful as Confucius in these and many other

passages represented it, but its influence is very great. Its virtue is

recognized in tlie family, and it is demanded in the church of

Christ. u A bishop"—and I quote the term with the simple mean-

ing of overseer—“ must l')e blameless.” It seems to me, however,

that in the progress of society in the West Ave have come to tliiuk

less of the power of example in many departments of State tlian

we ought to do. It is thought of too little in the army and tlie

navy. AVe laugh at the self-denying ordinance,
11

and tlie
u new

model " of 1644, but there lny beneath them tlie principle Avliicli

Confucius so broadly propounded,—the importance of personal

virtue in all who are in authority. Now that Great Britain is the

governing power over the masses of India, and that "\ve are coming

more and more into contact with tens of thousands of the Chinese,

this maxim of our sage is deserving of serious consideration from

all who bear rule, and especially from those on wliom devolves the

conduct of affairs. Ilis words on (lie susceptibility of tlie j)eopIc to

be acted on by those above them ouglit not to prove as water spilt

on the ground.

But to return to Confucius.—As lie tlms lays it down tli.nt tlie

mains])ring of the well-being of society is the personal character of

the ruler, wc look anxiously for wliut (lircctions lie lias piven for

tlie cultivation of tliat. But here ho is veiy dotbetive. u Selt-adjust-

ent. mi(l i>ui.ili(:tUioii,” licsaid, “'vitli (- Tf.ul l.egulatioii ofliis(lrt'ss

and the not making a movement contniry to tlie rules of proj)victy
;

——tliis is the way for the ruler to cultivate liis person/'12 This is

laying too much stress on what is cxlenial
;
hut even to attain to this

11 Analects, XII. xvii.
;
xviii.

;
xix. 12 )iK , xx. 14.
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is beyond unassisted lminan strengtli. Confucius, lio'vever, never

recognized a disturbance of tlie moral elements in the constitution

of man. The people Avoukl move, according to him, to the virtue

of their ruler as the grass bends to the wind, and that virtue would

come to tlie ruler at his call. ^Iany were tlie lamentations which

lie uttered over the defrencracy of his times; frequent Avere the

confessions which he made of his own shortcomings. It seems strange

that it never came distinctly before him, that there is a power of

evil in the prince and the peasant, -\vliieli no efforts of their own
and no instructions of sages are effectual to subdue.

The government Avhicli Confucius tuuglit "was a despotism, blit of

a modified character. He allowed no 11jus divinum^ intlependcnt of

personal virtue and a benevolent rule, lie lias not explicitly stated,

indeed, wherein lies the ground of the great relation of the governor

and the governed, but his views on the subject were, Ave may assume,

in accordance ^ ith the language of the Slioo-king :

—

u Heaven and.

Earth are the parents of ail things, aiul of all things men are tl»e

most intelligent. The man among them most distinguished for in-

telligence becomes cltief ruler, and ouglit to prove himself tlie parent

of tlie people/' 13 And again, u Heaven, protecting tlie inferior people,

lias constituted for them rulers and teachers, wlio should be able to

be assisting to God, extending favour and producing tranquillity

throughout all parts of tlie empire.' 14 The moment the ruleL- ceases

to be a minister of God for good, and does not administer a government

that is beneficial to the people, he forfeits the title by which lie liolds

the throne, and perseverance in oppression Avill surely lead to his

overthrow. Mencius inculcated tliis principle -with a frequency and

boldness which are remarkable. It was one of the tilings about

Avhich Confucius did not like to talk. Still he held it. It. is con-

spicuous in the last chapter of “ The Great Learning.” Its tendency

lias been to check the violence of oppression, and lmiintain the self-

respect of the people, all along the course of Chinese history.

I must bring these observations on Confucius
,

views of govern-

ment to a close, and I do so with two remarks. First, they are

adapted to a primitive, unsophisticated state of society. He is a good

counsellor for the father of a family, the chief of a clan, and even

the head of a small principality. But liis views want the comprelien-

13, 14 See the Shoo-king, V. i. Sect. I. 2, T.
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sion which would make tliem of much service in a great empire.

Within three centuries after his death, the government of China pass-

ed into a new phase. The founder of the Ts^n dynasty conceived the

grand idea of abolishing all its feudal Kingdoms, and centralizing

their administration in himself. He effected the revolution, and

succeeding dynasties adopted his system, and gradually moulded it

into the forms and proportions -svhicli are now existing. There has

been a tendency to advance, and Confucius has all along been trying

to carry the nation back. Principles lnive been needed, and not

“proprieties.” The consequence is that China lias increased beyond

its ancient dimensions, while there has been no corresponding

development of thought. Its body politic has the size of giant, while

it still retains the mind of a child. Its hoary age is but senility.

Second, Confucius makes no provision for the intercourse of his

country with other and independent nations. He knew indeed of

none such. China was to him u Tlie middle Kingdom,'' 15 u The

multitude of Great States, ,1G
u All under heaven. ,17 Beyond it were

only rude and barbarous tribes. lie does not speak of them bitterly,

as many Chinese have clone since his time. In one place he contrasts

them favourably with the prevailing anarch)r of the empire, saying,

44 The rude tribes of the east and north have their princes, and are

not like the States of our great laml which are without them.”18

Another time, disgusted with the Avant of appreciation which he

experienced, he was expressing his intention to go and live among

the nine Avild tribes of the east. Some one said, “They are rude.

How can you do such a tiling ?" His reply was, u If a superior man

dwelt among them, what rudeness avouIiI there l)e?
,1!) But had he

been an emi)cror-sage, lie Avoukl not only have influenced them by

Lis instructions, but brought them to acknowledge and submit to

his sway, as the great Y ti did. 20 The only passage of Confucius*

teacliings from Avliich any rule can l>c gathered for dealing with

foreigners, is that in the u Doctrine ol' the ^Ican/' where u indulgent

treatment of men iVom a distance " is laid down as one of the nine

Rtaml:u-(1 rules for tlu; government the empire. 21 5ut “the men

irom u distniK'c " arc understood to l)c jun jind leu2- simply,

—

u quests,
51

that is, or otHccrs of one State seeking employment in

w . i ‘H.Am m. v. 17 passim. 18 Ann. Ill* v.

J'.t Aiu. IX. xiii. III. ii. l 21 22 •
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another, or at the imperial court; and u visitors,
11

or travelling

merchants. Of imlepondent nations the ancient classics luive not

tiny knowledge nor has Confucius. So long as merchants from

Europe and other parts of the Avorltl could luive been content to

appear in China as suppliants, seeking the privilege of trade, so

long the government would have ranked them Avith the barbarous

liordes of antiquity, and given them the benefit of the maxim

ubout u iiululgcnt treatment,
M
according to its own understanding

of it. But when their governments interfered, and claimed to treat

with that of China on terms of equality, and that their subjects

should be spoken to und of as being of the same clay with tlie Chinese

themselves, an outrage was committed on tradition and p]*ejudice,

which it was necessary to resent with vehemence.

I do not charge the contemptuous arrogance of the Chinese

government and people upon Confucius
;
what I deplore, is that he

left no principles on record to check the development of such a

spirit. Ilis simple views of society and government were in a mea-

sure sufficient f<^r the people while they dwelt apart from the rest of

mankind. His practical lessons were better than if they had been left,

which but for him they probably would have been, to fall a prey to

the influences of Taouism and Buddhism, but they could only subsist

wliile they were left alone. Of the earth earthy, China was sure to

go to pieces when it caine into collision with a Christianly-civilized

power. Its sage had left it no preservative or restorative elements

against such a case.

It is a rude awakening from its complacency of centuries which

. China has now received. Its ancient landmarks are swept away.

Opinions will differ as to the justice or injustice of the grounds on

which it has been assailed, and I do not feel called to judge or to

pronounce here concerning them. In the progress of events, it could

not be but that the collision should come; and Avhen it did come, it could

not be but that China should be broken and scattered. Disor -aniza-

tion will go on to destroy it more and more, and yet there is hope

for the people, with their veneration of the relations of society, with

their devotion to learning, and -with their habits of industry and

sobriety ;—there is hope for them, if they will look away from all

their ancient sages, and turn to Him, who sends them, along with

the dissolution of their ancient state, the knowledge of Himself, the

onl}- living and true God, and of Jesus Christ whom He hath sent.
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8. I have little more to add on the opinions of Confucius. Many

of his sayings are pithy, and display much knowledge of character

;

but as they are contained in the body of the Work, I will not

occupy the space here with a selection of those which have struck

myself as most wortliy of notice. The fourth Book of the Analects,

which is on the subject of jin, or perfect virtue, has several utter-

ances which are remarkable.

Thornton observes :

—

u
It may excite surprise, and probably in-

credulity, to state that the golden rule of our Saviour, 4 1)o unto

others as you would that they sliould do unto you,
5

which Mr. Locke

designates as £ the most unshaken rule of morality, and foundation

of all social virtue,
5

had been inculcated by Confucius, almost in the

same words, four centuries before." 1 I have taken notice of tins

fact in reviewing both u The Great Learning," and 44 The Doctrine of

the Mean.” I would be far from grudging a tribute of admiration t»

Confucius for it. The maxim occurs also twice in the Analects. In

Book XV. xxiii., Tsze-kung asks if there be one Avord wliich may
serve as a rule of practice for all one's life, and is answered, u

Is not

reciprocity such a Avord ? What you clo not want done to yourself ck>

not do to others.” The same disciple appears in Book V. xi., telling

Confucius that he was practising the lesson. He says,
u AVhat I clo

not wish men to do to me, I also Avisli not to clo to men
;

,J

but the

master tells him, 11 Ts {

ze, you have not attained to that.
,>

It would

appear from this reply, that he was aware of the difficulty of obeying

the precept
;
and it is not found, in its condensed expression at least,

in the older classics. The merit of it is Confucius o'vn.

When a comparison, however, is drawn between it and the rule laid

down by Christ, it is proper to call attention to the positive form of

the latter,
uAll things whatsoever ye would that men should do unto

you, do ye even so to them.” The lesson of the gospel com rmimis

inen to do what they feel to be right and good. It requires them to

commence a course of such conduct, without regard to tlie conduct

of others to themselves. The lesson of Confucius only forbids men

to do what they feel to be wrong and hurtful. So far as the point of

priority is concerned, moreover, Christ adds, u This is the la\v and

the prophets,” The maxim was to be found substantially in tlie

earlier revelations of God.

1 History of Cbina, vol. I. p. 209.
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lint tlie worth of the two maxims depends on the intention of

the emuicintors in regard to their application. Confucius, it scl'his

to me, did not think of the reciprocity coming into action beyond

the circle of liis five relations of society. Possibly, lie might have

re<[uirt*d its observance in dealings even with the rude tribes, which

were the only specimens of mankind besides liis own comtryinen of

wliicli lie knew anything, for on one occasion, -wlien asked about per-

fect virtue, lie replied, u
It is, in retirement, to be sedately grave;

in the ni.anageinent of business, to be reverently attentive; in inter-

course •with others, to be strictly sincere. Though a man go among
the rude uncultivated tribes, these qualities may not be neglected.

1^

Still, Confiu.'ius delivered his rule to his countrymen only, and only

lor tlieir guidance in their relations of which I have had so much
occasion to speak. The rule of Christ is for man as man, having to

do with other men, all with himself on the same platform, as the

children and subjects of the one God and Father in heaven.

How far short Confucius came of the standard of Christian bene- ^
voleixce, may be seen from liis remarks when asked what was to be

thought of the principle that injury should be recompensed with

kindness. He replied,
<£ With what then will you recompense kind-

ness ? Recompense injury with justice, and recompense kindness Avith

kindness."3 The same deliverance is given in one of the Books of

the Le Ive, where he adds that u he who recompenses injury with

kindness is a man who is careful of his person."4 Ch 4ing Heuen, the

cominciitator of the second century, says that such a course would be

incorrect in point of propriety.’’5 This u propriety " was a great

stumbling-block in the way of Confucius. His morality was the

result of the balancings of his intellect, fettered by the decisions of

men of old, and not the gushings of a loving heart, responsive to

the promptings of Heaven, and in sympathy "with erring and feeble

liumanity.

This su1)ject leads me on to the last of the opinions of Confucius

wliicli I shall make the subject of remark in this place. A com-

mentator observes, with reference to the inquiry about recompensing

injury -witli kindness, tluit the questioner was asking ouly about

trivial matters, which might be dealt with in the way he mentioned,

2 Analects, XIII. xix. 3 Ana. XXV. xxxvi. 4
jjj g g , par. 12. 5^
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while great offences such as those against a sovereign or a father,

could not be dealt with by such an inversion of the principles of

justice .
6 In the second Book of the Le Ke there is the following

passage :

—

u With the slayer of his father, a mail may not live

under the same heaven
;
against the slaj^er of his brother, a man

must never have to go home to fetch a weapon
;

Avith the slayer of

his friend, a man may not live in the same State .

5 '7 The lex talionis

is here laid down in its fullest extent. The Chow Le tells us of a

provision made against the evil consequences of the principle, by the

appointment, of a minister called “ The Reconciler.”8 The provision

is very inferior to the cities of refuge which were set apart by Moses

for the manslayer to flee to from the fury of the avenger. Such

as it was, however, it existed, and it is remarkable that Confucius,

when consulted on the subject, took no notice of it, but affirmed the

duty of blood-revenge in the strongest and most unrestricted terms.

Plis disciple Tsze-hea asked him, u What course is to be pursued in

the case of the murder of a father or mother ?
,J He replied, u The

son must sleep upon a matting of grass, Avith his shield for his

pillow
;
lie must decline to take office

;
lie must not live under the

same heaven with the slayer. When he meets him in the market-

place or the court, he must have his weapon ready to strike

And what is the course on the murder of a brother?" u The sur-

viving brother must not take office in the same State with the slayer

yet if he go on liis prince's service to the State where the slayer is,

though he meet him, he must not fight with “And what is

tlie course on the murder of an uncle or a cousin?" “ In this case

the nephew or cousin is not the principal. If the principal on Avliom

the revenge devolves can take it, Le lias only to stand behind -with

Lis weapon in liis hand, and support liiin.
,!)

Sir Jolm Davis has right!}7 called attention to this as one of the

objectionable principles of Confucius .
10 The bad effects of it are

evident even in the present day. Revenue is sweet to the Chinese.

I have spoken of their readiness to submit to government, mid wisli

to live in peace, yet they do not like to resign even to government

the u inquisition for blood." AVliere the ruling authority is feeble,

C See notes in loc., p. 152. 7 I. Pt. I. v. 10. 8 151’
, pp. 14— 18r 9 jjj^

II. Tt, I. ii. 24. See also tlic ^
. 10 Tliu Chinese, vol. II. p. 4i.
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us it is at present, individuiils and clans take the law into tlicir own
liiinds, nnd whole districts are kept in a state of constant feud and

warfare.

iiiit I must now leave the sage. I hope I have not done him

injustice
;
but aftci* long study of his character and opinions, I

am unable to regard him as a, groat man. He was not before his

age, though he was above the mass of the officers and scholars of

his time, lie threw no new light on any of the questions which

lxave a world-wide interest. He gave no impulse to religion. He
had no sympathy with progress. His influence has been wonderful,

but it will henceforth wane. opinion is, that the faith of the

nation in him Avill speedily and extensively pass away.

SECTION III.

HIS IMMEDIATE DISCIPLES.

Szc-ma Ts^een makes Confucius say :
—“ Tlie disciples 'vlio received

my instructions, and could comprehend them, were seventy-seven

individuals. They 'vere all scholars of extraordinary ability.” 1 The

common saying is, that the disci])les of the sage Avere three thousand,

while among them there were seventy-two worthies. I propose to

give liere a list of all those whose names have come down to us, as

being his followers. Of the greater number it Avill be seen that we
know nothing more than tlieir names and surnames. My principal

authorities will be the u Historical Records," the u Family Sayings,
15

u The Sacrificial Canon for the Sage's Temple, with Plates," and tlie

chapter on “The Disciples of Confucius” prefixed to tlie “ Four

Books, Text and Commentary, with Proofs and Illustrations.” In

giving a few notices of the better-known individuals, I will endeavour

to avoid what may be gathered from the Analects.

JL. Yen H'vuy, by designation Tszc-yuen
( ). He

was a native of Loo, the favourite of his master, whose junior lie

was by 30 years, and whose disciple lie became %vhen lie was quite a

youth. u After I got Hwuy, J,

Confucius remarked, “the disciples

came closer to me.” We are told that once, when lie found liimself

on the Nung hill with Hwuy, Tsze-loo, ami Tszc-kung, Confucius

1
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asked them to tell liiin their different aims, and lie would choose

between them. Tsze-loo began, and Avlien he had done, the master

said, u
It murks your bravery.

,>

Tsze-kung followed, on whose

words the jiidiiinent was, u Tliey sliow your discriminating elo-

quence. At last came Yen Yuen, who said,
11

1 should like to find

an intelligent king and sage ruler whom I might assist. I would

diffuse among the people instructions on the five great points, and

lead them on by the rules of propriety and music, so that they

should not care to fortify their cities by walls and moats, but would

fuse their swords and spoars into implements of agriculture. They

should send forth their flocks without fear into the plains and forests.

There should be no sunderings of families, no widows or widowers.

For a tliousand years there would be no calami t}^ of war. Yew
Avould have no opportunity to display his bravery, or Ts {ze to display

his oratory.” The master pronounced, u How admirable is this

virtue
!’’

When IIwuy was 29, his hair Avas all white, and in tliree years

more lie died. He was sacrificed to, along -with Confucius, by the

first emperor of the Han dynasty. The title which he now has in

the sacrificial Canon,

—

u Contimuitor of the Sage," was conferred in

the 9th year of the emperor, or, to s[>eak more correctly, of tlie

]>eri (l, Kca-tsing, a.d. 1530. Almost all the present sacrificial titles

of the worthies in the teinj)le -were fixed at that time. Hwuy's place

is tlie first of the four Assessors, on the east of tlie sage.2

2. ]\Iin Sun, styled Tsze-k 4

ecii ’ _)• He was a

native of Loo, 15 years younger than Confucius, according to Sze-ma

2 I liavc referred briefly, at p. 92, to the temples of Confucius. The principal lmll, called, or 4
Ilall of the Great and Complete One,* is that in wliich is his own statue or tho

tablet of his spirit, having on each side of it, witliin a screen, the statues, or tablets, of his * four

Assessors.* On tlie east and west, along the walls of the snmo apartment arc tho two tho

places of the or c twelve Wise Ones,* those of his disciples, who, next to the 4 Assessors,*

are counted wortliy of honour. Outside this apartment, and running in a line with the two

but alon^ the external wall of tlie sacred inclosuro, ftre the two or 8i(lc-galleric8, v liicli I liavo

sometimes called the ranges of the outer court. In each there arc G4 tablets of the disciples ami

otlier worthies, having the same title, ns the Wise Ones, that of or 4 Ancient Worthy,' or

tlio inferior title of ^nciont Scholar.
1 Behind tlie princip il hall is the 4J^L'

^Jfpj

8acml to Confucius
,

ancestors, whose tablets arc in the centre, fronting the south, like th it

(Confucius. On each side arc likewise the tablets uf certain *aucicut ^ urthiw»
>

,

and 4 ancient

bi.iiuliira/
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Ts^cen, but 50 )' ars vouncrc'r, nooordinir to tlio
u Fnniily Silvinfrs,^^

Avliich latter authority is followed in
u

r

l'lie Animls of the
!

M lien lie first came to Confucius, we are told, lie liad a starved look, 1

Avliich aviis bj'-and-by excltnnjied lor one of fulness and satisfiictinn .2

Tsze-kun^ asked liim how the change liad come about. ] le lvplietl,

u
I came from the midst, ofmv reods and sedges into tlie school of tlie

master. Me trained my mind to lilial piet}% and set before me tlio

oxiunples of the ancient kings. I felt u ])k ,ii>'Ure in his insti'uctions,

but when I went iil)road, and saw tlie people in iiuthority, with tlieir

umbrellas and banners, and all the pomp anti ciirumstimce of their

trains, I also folt pleasure in that sliow. Those two things assaulted

each other in nn - breast. I could not deteniiine wliicli to prefer

and so I wore tlmt look of distress. But now tlie lessons of our

master have penetrated deeply into iny mind. .My progress also has

been helped by the example ot') u my fellow-disciples. I now know

wlmt I should follow and wliat J should avoid, iml all the pom]) of

power is no move to me than tlie tlust of the ground. It is on this

iiccount that I have that look of fulness and satisfaction.
M

Tsze-k^een

Mas high iu Confucius
7

esteem, lie was distinguished for his purity

and filial affection. His ])lace in the temple is the first, east, among
u The Wise Ones,

1

innnediutely after tlie four assessors. He was first

sacrificed to along witli Confucius, as is to be untlcrstood of the

other a Wise Ones,
1
' excepting in the case of \ ew Jo, in the 8th year

of tlie style K 4ae-yiien of tlie sixth emperor of the T ;<mg dynasty,

a.d. 720. His title, tlie same as that of all but the Assessors is

u Tlie ancient AVorthy, the philosopher

3. Yen KSug, styled Pih-ne'v( [aZ. ]
). He

was a native of Loo, and Confucius
,

junior only by seven years.

AMicn Confucius became ^Minister ol' Crime, lie appointed Pih-new

to the office, Avliicli lie had himself formerly held, of connnandant

of Chung-too. His tablet is now fourth among u The Wise Ones,”

on the west.

4 . Yen Yung, styled Chung-kung( ). He was of

the same clan as Yen Kang, and 29 years younger than Confucius.

He hud a bad father, but the master declared that was not to be

counted to him, to detract from his admitted excellence, llis place

is among u The Wise Ones," the second, east.

1 2
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5. Yen K 4e'v styled Tsze-ye'v
(

•

) . He 'vas related

to the two former, and of the same age as Clnmg-kung. He was

noted among the disciples for liis A'ersatile ability and many acquire-

ments. Tsze-kung said of him, u Respectful to the old, and kind to

the young
;
attentive to guests and visitors

;
fond of learning and skill-

ed in many arts
;

diligent in his examination of things :—these are

what belong to Yen K‘ew.” It has been noted in the life of Confucius

that it was by the influence of Tszc-yew that he was finally restored

to Loo. Ho occupies the third place, Avest, among u Tlie Wise ones.
,>

G. Clmng Ye v styled Tsze-loo and Ke-loo
(

). He was a native of P 4cen (-j^) in Loo, and only 9 years

younger than Confucius. At their first interview, the master

nsked him what he was fond of, and lie replied, “ long sword.”

(Jonfucius said, “If to your present ability there were added the

results of learning, you would be a very superior man." “ Of vhat

advantage would luaniiiig l>e to me? ’’ asked Tsze-loo. “There is a

l)amboo on the southern hill, which is straight itself Avithout being

bent. If you cut it down and use it, you can send it though a rliino-

ceros’ hide ;—what is tlie use of learning? " <l Yes," said the master
;

11 but if you feather it and point it with steel, will it not penetrate

inore deeply ?” Tsze-loo bo'ved twice, ami said, “ I will reverently re-

ceive youi instructions.” Confucius Avas wont to say, u From the

time that I got YeNv, bad -words no more cmne to my ears.
1
* For

some time Tsze-loo was chief magistrate of the district of P‘oo
( )t

Avhere liis administration commanded the wsirni commendations of

the master. He died finally in Wei, as lias been related jibove, p. 87.

liis tal)let is now the fourth, east, from those of the Assessors.

7. Tsae Yu, styled Tsze-go
( ). He was a native

of Loo, but nothing is mentioned of liis age. He had u a sharp

iiiouth,” according to Sze-imi Ts‘ecii. Once, when ho was at the

court of Ts 4oo on some coinmission, the king Cl^aou offered him an

easy caiTiage udoi'ned witli ivory for his master. Yu replied, u My
master is a mini avIio would i-cjoice in a <r vernnient. where riglit

])rinci|)les were carriod out, and can fintl liis joy in liimsolf ulicn that, is

not tlie case. Now riglit ])rinci|)les uml virtue are as it were in a

state of slumber. I[is 'visli is to rouse find put tliem in lriot.ion.

Could he find a prince really anxious to rule according to them, lie

would walk on loot to liis court, ami be glad to do so. 'VIi) nml

11G]
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lie receive such a valuable gift as this from so great a distance

Confucius commended this re[)ly; blit where he is mentioned in the

Analects, Tszc-go does not ajjpear to great advantage, lie took ser-

vice in the State of Ts 4

o, and was chief magistrate of Lin-tsze, where

lie joined with T keen Cluing in some disorderly movement, 1 which

led to the destruction of his kindred, and made Confucius ashamed

of him. 1 1 is t ; let is now tlie second, 'vest, among “ The Wise Ones.”

8 . Twan-nuk Ts‘ze styled Tsze-kung
(

[aZ•
vlt])) 'vliose place is now third, east, from the Assessors. He was a

native of Wei (^), anti 31 years younger than Confucius. He bad

great quickness of natural ability, and appears in the Analects as

one of the most forward talkers among the disciples. Confucius

used to say, u From the time that I got Ts 4

ze, scholars from a distance

came daily resorting to me.'* Several instances of tlie language

\vhicli lie used to express his admiration of the master have been

given in the last section. Here is another : The duke King of Ts (e

usketl Tsze-kung how Chung-ne was to be ranked as a sage. “I do

not know," was tlie reply. u
I have all my life had the heaven over

my head, but I do not know its height, and the earth under my feet,

but I do not kuo\vr its thickness. In my serving of Confucius, I am
like a thirsty man Avho goes with his pitcher to the river, and there

lie drinks his fill, without knowing the rivers depth." He took leave

of Confucius to become commandant of Sin-yang
( ) when

the master said to him, “In dealing with your subordinates, there

is nothing like impartiality
;
and -when wealth comes in your way,

tliere is nothing like moderation. Hold fast these two things, and do

not swerve from them. To conceal men’s excellence is to obscure

the worthy; and to proclaim peoples wickedness is the part of a

mean man. To speak evil of those whom you have not sought the

op]) rtunity to instruct, is not the way of friendship and harmony.

Subsequently Tsze-kung was high in office both in Loo and Wei,

and finally died in Ts^e. We saw how he was in attendance on

Confucius at the time of the sage's death. Many of the disciples

built huts near the masters grave, and mourned for him three years,

but Tsze-kung remained sorrowing alone for three years more.

9. Yen Yen, styled Tsze-yew ( ) now tlie 4th in

the western range of u Tlie Wise Ones." He was a native of Woo

1 See above, p. 7.
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( ) 45 years younger than Confucius, and distinguislicd for his

literary acquirements. Being made conimandant of AVoo-shing, he

transformed the character of the people by u proprieties
5,

and music,

and was praised by the master. After the death of Confucius, Ive

K (ang asked Yen how that event had made no sensation in Loo like

that which was made by tlie death of Tsze-ch £

an, when the men laid

aside their bowstring rings and girdle ornaments, and the women
laid aside their pearls and ear-rings, and the voice of Aveeping Avas

heard in the lanes for three months. Yen replied, ;< Tlie influences

of Tsze-ch^n and my master might be compared to those of over-

flowing water and the fattening rain. Wherever the Avater in its

overflow reaches, men take knowledge of it, while the fattening rain

falls unobserved."

10. Puh Shang styled Tsze-hea( ). It is not

certain to Avliat State he belonged, his birth being assigned to Wei

() to Wei () and to W l
( ). He was 45 years younger

than Confucius, and lived to a great age, for we find him, b.c. 40G,

at the court of the prince Wan of Wei (^|), to whom he gave copies

of some of the classical Books. He is represented as a scholar ex-

tensively read and exact, but without great comprehension of mind.

What is called Maou’s She-king
(

is said to contain the views

of Tsze-hea. Kung-yang Kaou and Kuli-leang Cl^ih are also said

to have studied the Ch cun Ts lew with liiin. On the occasion of the

death of his son lie wept liimself blind. His place is the 5th, east,

amon u The Wise Ones."

11. Twan-sun Sze styled Tsze-chang ( ) has

his tablet, corresponding to that of the preceding, on the west. He

was a native of Ch ‘iii
( ) and 48 years younger than Confucius.

Tsze-kung said,
£< Not to boast of his admirable merit; not to signify

joy on account of noble station
;
neither insolent nor indolent

;

showing no pride to the dependent:—these are the characteristics of

Twan-sun Sze.
5
' When he wns sick, lie called Shin Ts 4eang to liim,

said, ‘‘ Wc speak of liis / in tlie ense of a siipci.ior mail, ami of

liis death in tlic case of a mean man. JMay I think that it is going

to be tlie loriner witli mo to-day

12. TsXiig Sin [m Ts‘an] Tszc-yu
(

’ , ["/.

.1). lie was a. luitivc of south AVoo-shing, and 40 years younger

than Coniucius. In liU lGtli yeur lie was sent l>y his fatlier into

ilSj
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Ts 4

oo, -where (^onfucius then was, to learn under the sage. Excepting

jierliaps Yen Hwuy, there is not a name of greater note in the Con-

l'ucian school. Tsze-kung said of liim,
u There is no subject which he

lias not studied. His appearance is respectful. His virtue is solid,

llis words command credence, liefore great men lie draws himself

up in tlie pride of self-respect. His eyebrows are those of longevity.
5,

lie Avas noted for his filial piety, and after the death of his parents,

he could not read the rites of mourning without being led to think

of them, and moved to tears. He was a voluminous writer. Ten

Books of his composition are said to be contained in the u Rites of the

elder Tae
”

) . The classic of Filial Piety he is said to

liave made under the eye of Confucius. On his connection with
u The Great Learning," see above, Ch. m. Sect. n. He was first

associated with the sacrifices to Confucius in a.d. 668, but in 1 2G7

lie was advanced to be one of the sage's four Assessors. His title

—

44 Exhibiter of the Fundamental Principles of the Sage," dates from

the period of Ivea-tsing, as mentioned in speaking of Yen Hwuy.

13. Tiiii-t‘aeMiiS-ming styled Tsze-yu
( — ).

He was a native of Woo-shing, 39 years younger than Confucius,

according to the u Historical Records," but 49, according to the

Family Sayings." He was excessively ugly, and Confucius thought

meanly of his talents in consequence, on his first application to him.

After completing his studies, he travelled to the south as far as the

Yang-tsze. Traces of his presence in that part of the country are still

pointed out in the department of Soo-chow. He was followed by
about three hundred disciples, to whom he laid down rules for their

guidance in their intercourse with the princes. AVhen Confucius

heard of his success, he confessed how he had been led by liis bad

looks to misjudge him. He, with nearly all the disciples whose names

follow, first had a place assigned to him in the sacrifices to Confucius

in a.d. 739. The place of liis tablet is the second, east, in the outer

court, beyond that o the “ Assessors ” and “ Wise Ones.”

14. Corresponding to the preceding, on the west, is the tablet of

Fuk Puh-ts styled Tsze-tseen
( [«/• and all=

]

). He was a native of Loo, and, according to diiFerent

accounts, 30, 40, and 49 years younger than Confucius. He was

commandant of Tan-foo
( ) and hardly needed to put forth

any personal effort. Wo-ma K 4

e had been in the same office, and
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had succeeded by dint of the greatest industry and toil. He asked

Puh-ts £

e how he managed so easily for himself, and was answered,
u

I employ men
;
you employ men's strength." People pronounced

Fuh to be a superior inan. He was also a writer, and his works are

mentioned in Lew Hins catalogue.

15. Next to that of Mee-ming is the tablet of Yuen Heen, styled

Tsze-sze( ) a native of Sung, or, according to Cli'ing

Heuen, of Loo, and younger than Confucius by 36 years. He was

noted for his purity and modesty, and for his liappiness in the prin-

ciples of the master amid deep poverty. After the death of Confucius,

lie lived in obscurity in Wei. In the notes to Ana. YI. iii., I have

referred to an interview which he had with Tsze-kung.

16. Ivung-yay Chang [a/., Che], styled Tsze-Cli {ang [al., Tsze-clie],

( [a/.
]

[a/• ]
) has his tablet next to

that of Pih-ts‘e. He was son-in-law to Confucius. His nativity is

assigned both to Loo and to Ts {

e.

17. Nan-kimg K'v5 styled Tsze-yung ( [«/• and

in the “ Family Sayings” T‘aou)

]

) has the place at

the east next to Yuen Heen. It is a question much debated whether

he was the same with Nan-kung King-shuh, who accompanied Con-

fucius to the court of Chow, or not. On occasion of a fire breaking

out in tlie palace of duke Gae, while others were intent on securing

the contents of the Treasury, Nan-kung directed liis efforts to save

the Library, and to him was owing the preservation of the copy of

the Chow Le which was in Loo, and other ancient monuments.

18_ Kung-seih Gae styled Ke-ts‘ze [a/. Ke-ch‘in]

(

[a/.
]

). His tablet follo'vs that of Kung-yay. He vas a n‘a-

live of Loo, or of Ts £

e. Confucius commended him for refusing to

take office with any of the Families which were encroaching on the

authority of the princes of the States, and for choosing to endure the

severest poverty rather than sacrilice a tittle of liis princi})les.

19. Ts&ng Tiien styled Seih( [aZ. ]i ). He was the

father of Tsang Ts 4an. His place in tlie temples is the hull to Con-

fucius' ancestors, where liis tablet is the first, west.

20. Yen Woo-yaou styled Loo(_ ). He was tlie

father of Yen llwuy, younger than Confucius by six years, liis

sacrificial place is the first, cast, in the same hall «as the last.

21. Following tlie tablot of Naii-kung lvwo is that of Shang Kcu,
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styled Tsze-muli( . To him, it s said, we are in-

debted for tlie preservation of tlie Yih-k ing which lie received from

Confucius. Its transmission step by step, from Kcu down to the

IIin dvnnsty, is minutely set forth.

22. Next to Kung-scih Gae is the place of Ivaou Ch c

ae, styled

Tszc-kaou and K(>k:ioii
( [< for moreover,

we find and
]
) a native of Ts‘e according to the “ Family

Sayings, ** but of Wei, according to Sze-ma Ts'een and Cli'ing Ileuen.

He was 30 (some say 40) years younger than Confucius, dwarfish

and uglv, but of great Avorth and ability. At one time he -was

criminal judge of Wei, and in the execution of his office condemned

s\ prisoner to lose liis feet. Afterwards that same man saved his

life, when he was flying from the State. Confucius praised Ch 4ae

for being able to administer stern justice with such a spirit of

benevolence as to disarm resentment.

23. Shang Iveu is followed by Tseih-teaou Iv
4ae [prop. Iv*e], styled

Tsze-k‘ae, Tsze-jr>, a d Tsze-sew (
[pi’.

]

‘

and f ) ‘a native of Ts(ae
(

), or, acc. to Heuen, of Loo. A\ e

only know him as a reader of tlie Shoo-king, and refusing to go into

office.

24. Kui g-piliLea.ou styledTsze-dio'v (
. ). He

appears in the Analects XH xxxiii., slandering Tsze-loo. It is

doubtful whether he should have a place among the disciples.

25. Sze-ma KSng styled Tsze‘ne"w•( , ) follows

Tseih-teaou K^e. He was a great talker, a native of Sung, and a

brother of Hwan T 4uy, to escape from whom seems to have been the

labour of liis life.

2G. The place next Kaou Ch 4ae is occupied by Fan Seu, styled

Tsze-cliS
(

) a native of TVe or, acc. to others, of

Loo, and whose age is given as 36 or 4(i years younger than Con-

fucius. When young, lie distinguished himself in a military com-

mand under the Ive famih^.

27. Yew J5, styled Tsze-j5
(

). He was a native

of Loo, and his age is stated veiy variously. He was noted among
the disciples for liis great memory aiul fondness for antiquity. After

the death of Confucius, the rest of the disciples, because of the

likeness of Jos voice to the Masters, wished to render the same

obbervuiiccs to him Avhicli they had done to Confucius, but on
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T.^ang Sin^s demurring to tlie tiling, tliey abandoned the purpose.

The tablet of Tsze-jo is now tlie 6tli, east, among u The AVise Ones,
,f

to which place it was promoted in tlie 3d year of K'een-lunj; of the

present dynast)^. This was done in compliance Avitli a memorial

from the president of one of the Boards, who said he was moved by u

dream to make the request. We may suppose that his real motives

were—a wish to do justice to the merits of Tsze-jo, and to restore

the symmetry of the tablets in the u Hall of the Great and Complete

One,
,t

which had been disturbed by the introduction of the tablet of

Chob He in the preceding reign.

28. Kung-se Ch‘ih styled Tsze-hwa ( ) a na-

tive of Loo, younger than Coufacius by 42 years, wliose place is

tlie 4th, west, in the outer court. He was noted for his knowledge

of ceremonies, and the other disciples devolved on him all the

arrangements about the funeral of the Master.

29. Woo-ma She [or K‘e] styled Tsze-K‘e (
[ aZ”

]

[a/.
]
) a native of Ch‘in or acc. to Ch‘ing Heuen

of Loo, 30 years younger than Conlucius. His tablet is on the

east, next to that of Sze-ina Kang. It is related that on one

occasion, when Confucius was about to set out with a company of

the disciples on a walk or journey, lie told them to take umbrellas.

They met with a heavy shower, and Woo-ma asked him, saying,

u There were no clouds in the morning, but after the sun had risen,

you told us to take umbrellas. IIow did you know that it would

rain?” Confucius said,
u Tlie moon last evening was in the

constellation Peili, and is it not said in tlie She-king, ^Wlien the

moon is in Peih, there will be heavy rain ?
?

It was thus I knew

it.”

30. Iiang Clien [a Le] styled Sliuh-yu( [aZ. ]
) occupies the eighth place, west, nmong the tablets of the outer

court. Me was a man of Ts (

e, and his age is stated as 29 ami 39

years younger than Confucius. Tlie following story is told in con-

nection with him.—When he was tliirty, lieing disappointed that, lie

had no son, lie was mituled to put away his wife.
u Do not do so,f, I

said Sliang Keu to him. u
I was 38 before I had a son, and my mother

was then about to take another wife for me, when the Master pro- M

posed semliiiij me to Ts l

e. My mother was unwilling that I shoulti

go, but Conlucius said,
4 Don't be anxious. Keu will liavc live sous
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after lie is forty/ It has turned out so, and I appreliend it is your

iault, and not your Avifes, that you have no son vet.
M

Chen took

this advice, and in the second year after, he had a son.

31. 1 eu Hing[a/” Sin Le'v and Wei] styled Tsze-lew (
[“

and
]

) occu ) ies the place east after 'Voo-ma Slie.

lie was a native of Loo, and 46 years younger than Confucius.

32. Leang Clien is followed on the west by Yen Joo, styled Tsze-

Loo [«/• Tsze-tsruig anclTsze-yu]
( [«/• ] j

>/.

ancl
]
), a native of Loo, and 50 years younger than Confucius.

33. Yen Hing is followed on the east l)y Ts‘aou Seuli, styled

Tsze-seun
(

’ ) a native of Ts‘ae, 50 years younger

than Confucius.

34. Next on the west is Pill K (

een, styled Tsze-seih, or, in the

current copies of the “ Family Sayings,” Tsze-k%ae
(

[«/., -f- ^j-] or -f-^ ), a native of Loo, 50 years younger than Con-

fucius.

35. Following Tsze-seun is Kun^-sun Lung [a/., Cli^ing], styled

Tsze-shih
(

[a/.
]^ whose birth is assigned by

different writers to Wei, Ts‘oo, and Chaou
(

). He was 53 years

younger than Confucius. AVe have the following account:—“Tsze-

kung asked Tsze-shih, saying, 4 Have you not studied the Book of

Poetry?' Tsze-shih replied, 4 What leisure have I to do so? My
parents require me to be filial

;
my brothel's require me to be sub-

missive ; and my friends require me to be sincere. What leisure

have I for anything else?
5 4 Come to my Master,' said Tsize-kungr

4 and learn of hiin.
! 51

Sze-ma Ts 4een here observes :

—

u Of the thirty-five disciples which

precede, we have some details. Their age and other particulars

are found in the Books and Records. It is not so, however, in

regard to the fifty-two which follow."

36. Yen Ke, styled Tsze-ch 4

aii [al. Ke-ch £an and Tsze-ta], (pf
[aZ. and

]
),

a

native of Loo whose place

is the eleventh, west, next to Pih K'een.

37. Kung-tsoo Kow-tsze or simply Tsze, styled Tsze-che (,^

[oi’ simply
]

) a native of Loo. His tablet is

the 23d, east, in the outer court.

38. Ts‘iu Tsoo, styled Tsze-nan( a. native of

Ts l

in. His tablet precedes that of the last, two places.

123
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39. Tseili-teaou Ch styled Tsze-1 en ( [«/• ]
^ ), a native of Loo. Iiis tablet is the 13tli, west.

40. Yen Kaou styled Tsze-Keaou( • Accord-

ing to the u Family Sayings, he was the same as Yen K lih
(
^lj, or

^j;) who drove the carrisige, Avhen Confucius rode in Wei after the

duke and Nan-tsze. But this seems doubtful. Other authorities

make liis name Cli‘an
(

and style liim Tsze-tsing(). His

tablet is the 13th, east.

41. Tseih-teaou T (oo-foo [al,. Ts £ung], styled Tsze-yew, Tsze-k^

and Tsze-wSn], [a/• ] or ?.,

and ] ) a native of Loo, whose tablet precedes that of Tseih-

teaou Ch 4

e.

42. Jang Sze-cli‘ih styled Tsze-t* or Tsze-ts {ung ( [a/. _]
[
a'•

] ) a nat
.

lve f Ts‘in. Some consider

Jang-sze ( )
to be a double sui’iiame. His tablet comes after

that of No. 40.

43. Shang Tsil styled Tsze.ke and Tsze-sew
(

.

[aZ. ]
) a native of Loo. His tablet is immediately after that

of Fan Seu, No. 26.

44. Shih Ts5 [a/. Che and Tsze]-shuh styled Tsze-ming(
[a/• and ]

-

). Some take Shih-ts5
( #) as a

double surname. His tablet follows that of No. 42.

45. Jin l)uh-ts‘e styled Seuen
( ) a native of Ts‘oo,

•whose tablet is next to that of No. 28.

46. Kung Leang Joo, styled Tsze-ching ( [a?. ]

) a native of Cli
4

in, follows the preceding in the temples. Tlio

“Sacrificial Canon” says :

11 Tsze-ching was a man of worth and

"bravery. When Confucius was suiroiiiuled and st.opt in l)‘oo, Tsze-

cliing fouglit so desperately, tliat tlie people of l
){oo were afraid, and

let the Master go, on liis s'vcm'iiigtliat lie wouM liot proc.ec(l to Wei.”

47. IIow [«/., Sliili] Ch {oo [a7., K'ei*n], styled Tsze-le [nl., Le-clie],

( /., ] [/"• ], K, M ] ) a native riVc

liavirig liis tablet the 17th, east.

48. IViii Yen, styled K‘ae ( p]- ) a native of TVac. lie

is not given in the list of the u Family Sayings," and on this account

liis tablet was put out of the temples in the (Jth year of Kea-tsing.

]t was restored, however, in the second yonr of Yung-ching, a.I).

1724, unci is (lie thirty-third, cast, in tlio outer court.
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49. Kung-hca Slio'v, styled Sliing [rnid Tsze-sliing],

(

[ft’.,

] [tuul ] ),

a

native of Loo, whose tablet is next that

of No. 44.

,50. He Yunp^-teen [or simply Teen,] styled Tsze-seih [a/., Tsze-

ke:ie, and Tsze-k‘eae] [or ] /• and] ) a native of Wei, having his tablet the 18th, east.

51. Kung Keen-ting [a/., Kung Yew], styled Tsze-chung ^
1> ] V _] • d

]
). His nativity

is assig ed to Loo, to '\
r
ei and to Tsin (

). He follows No. 46.

52. Ye l Tsoo [«/. Sea g] styled Siiiuig and Tsze-seang(
[“/•

] and ) a native of Loo, 'vitli liis tablet follow-

ing tlmt of No. 50.

53. Heaou Tan [a/., Woo], styled Tsze-kea (^jjl [«’• ]
) a native of Loo. His place is next to that of No. 51.

54. Keu [al.^ Kow] Tsing-keang [and simply Tsing] styled Tsze-

keang [«’• Tsze-keae ami Tsze-mrmg] [rt/. and]
[and simply

] [rt/. and
]
) a native of Wei

following No. 52.

55. Han [a/., Tsae]-foo Hill, styled Tsze-liili [a/., Tsze-so and Tsze-

S00
] 0"• ] /. and ]) a native

of Loo, whose tablet is next to that of No. 53.

56. Ts‘in Shang styled Tsze-p‘ei [aZ., P‘ei-tsze and Puh-tsze](
2 [« 2 and

] ) a native of Loo, or, accord-

ing to Ch cing Heuen, of Ts^o. He was 40 years younger than

Confucius. One authority, however, says he was only 4 years

younger, and that his father and Confucius' father were both cele-

brated for their strength. His tablet is the 12th, east.

57. Shin Tang, styled Chow (
). In the “Family

Sayings” there is a Shin Tseih styled Tsze-chow( ).

Tlie name is given by others as T cang ( and ) and Tsuh
( )

with the designation Tsze-tsuh
( )• These are probably the

same person mentioned in the Analects as Shin Ch 4ang

Prior to the Ming dynasty they were sacrificed to as two, but in a.d.

1 530, the name of Tang was expunged from the sacrificial list,

and only that of Ch cang left. His tablet is the 31st, east.

58. Yen Che-puh styled Tsze-shuh [or simply Shuh], (
[or simply] ) a native of Loo, who occupies the 29tii

place, cast.

12,5]
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59. Yung K‘e styled Tsze-k‘e [aZ. Tsze-yen]
[ i

• ]
r [a/.

]
) a native ofL whose tablet is the

20 tli, 'vest.

GO. Hijen Sliing, styled Tsze-k £e [a/. Tsze-liwang],
(

[tf/• ]),

a

native of Loo. His place is the 2 2d, east.

61. Tso Jin-ying, [or simply Ying], styled Hing and Tsze-liing

( [or simply ] aiul ) a native of Loo. His

tablet follows that of No. 59.

62. Yen Keih styled Yin [aZ., Tsze-sze] [or ]

[al., ] a native of Ts‘in. His tablet is the 24th, east.

63_ Ch‘ing K'v5, styled Tsze-t‘oo
( ) a native of

Loo. This is understood to be the same with the See Pang, styled

Tsze-ts‘ung
( ) of the “ Family Sayings•” His tablet

follows No. 61.

64. Ts4n Fei styled Tsze-che
(

) a native of Loo,

having his tablet the 31st, west.

65. She Che-chang, styled Tsze-Mng [a/_, chang],

0 . ) a native of Loo. His tablet is the 30t.h, east.

66. Yen K‘wae, styled Tsze-sliing, ( P ) a native

of Loo. His tablet is the next to that of No. 64.

67. Poo Shuh-shing styled Tsze-keu
(

[in the “Family

Sayings ” we have an old form of
]

) a native of

Ts‘e. Sometimes for Poo ( 've find Sliaou ()• His tablet is

the 30th, west.

68. Yuen K ‘ang styled Tsze-tseih
(

’ ) a native of

Loo. Sze-ma Ts 4een calls him Yuen K {ang-tseih, not mentioning

any designation. The u Family Sayings" makes him Yuen K 4ang

( ) styled Tseih. His tablet is the 23d, west.
‘

69. Y5 Kae [aZ. Hin], styled Tsze-shing,( ]

) a native of Loo. His tablet is the 25th, east.

70. Leen Ivee, styled Yung and Tsze-yung [al., Tsze-ts (aou],

( and
)lW [d•

] ) a native of Wei or Ts ‘

e .

His tablet is next to that of No. 68.

71. Shuh-chung Hwuy [aZ. K‘wae] styled Tsze-k‘e
(

[a/.

p ] ) a native of Loo, or, according to Ch (ing Heuon,

of Tsin. lie was younger than Confucius by 54 yc.ars. It is said

that lie and another youth, called K 4«ng Scucii attended by

turns Avitli tlieii
1 pencils, and acted as airumucnscs to the ssige, and

120]
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Avlien MTuig AVoo-pih expressed a doubt of their compcteTicy, Con-

fucius declared his satisfaction with them. He follows Leen Kee in

the teni[)les.

72. Yen Ho styled Yen ( ) a native of Loo. The
present copies of the u Family Sayings

5

do not contain this name,

and iu a.d. 1588 Yen was displaced from his place in the temples.

His tablet, however, has been restored during the present dynasty.

It is the 33d, west.

73. Teih Hih, styled Cli6 [aZ. Tsze-cliS and ChS-che] (

[a/• and
] ) a native of Wei or of Loo. His tablet

is the 2Gth, east.

74. Kwei [al., Pang] Sun, styled Tsze-leen [al., Tsze-yin]

] [d.
]
) a native of Loo. His tablet is the

5i7th, west.

75. K‘ung Chung, styled Tsze-mSS( ). This was

the son, it is said, of Confucius' elder brother, the cripple Mang-p c

e.

His tablet is next to that of No. 73. His sacrificial title is
u The

ancient Worthy, the philosopher Mee.
5 '

76. Kung-se Yu-joo [aA, Yu], styled Tsze-shang( [aZ.

]
) a native of Loo. His place is the 26th, west.

77. Kung-se Tgen, styled Tsze-slmng ( [or]
] > a native of Loo. His tablet is the 28th, east.

78. Kin Chang [a/., Laou], styled Tsze-k‘ae( [aZ. ]

) a native of Wei. His tablet is the 29th, west.

79. Ch‘ii K‘ang, styled Tsze-k‘ang [aZ. Tsze-k‘in]
(

[(1 ]
) a native of Ch‘in. See notes on Ana. I. x.

80. Hiieu T‘an [a/. T 4an-foo and Fung], styled IVze-seang(
[«/., and ] ]

} a native of Loo. Some suppose tliat

this is the same as No. 53. Tlie advisers of the present dynasty iu

such matters, liowever, have considered them to be different, and in

1724, a tablet was assigned to Keen Tan, the 34th, west.

The three preceding names are given in the 11 Family Sayings.
,>

Tlie research of scholars has added about twenty others.

81. Liu Fang, styled Tsze-k‘e'v
(

’ ) a native of

Loo. The only thing knowji of him is from the Ana. III. iv. His

tablet was displaced under the Ming, but lias been restored by the

present, dynasty. It is the first, west.

82. Keu Yuen styled Pih-yuli
(

’ ) an officer of
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Wei, and, as appears from the Analects and IMcncius, an intimate

friend of Confucius. Still his tablet has shared the same changes-

as that of Lin Fang. It is now the first, east.

83. and 84. Shin Ch‘ai.ig
(

) and Shin T‘ang( }. See

No. 57.

85. Muh Pei() mentioned by Mencius YI I. Pt, II, xxxvii,

4. His entrance into the temple has been under the present

dynasty. His tablet is the 34th, east.

86. Tso-k‘ew Ming or Tso ICew-ming ( has the 32d

place, east. His title was fixed in a.d. 1530 to be—

-

u The Ancient

Scholar,” but in 1642 it vas raised to that of “Ancient Worthy,”

To him we owe the most distinguished of the annotated editions of

the Cli
4un Ts (ew. But whether he really was a disciple of Confucius,

and in presonal communication with him, is much debated.

The above are the only names and surnames of those of the

disciples who now share in the sacrifices to the sage. Tliose who
wish to exhaust the subject, mention in addition, on the autliority

of Tso-k‘ew Ming, Chung-sun Ho-ke ( ) a son of

Mang He (see p. 63), and Chung-sun Shwo (ffji ^ |^), also a son

of Mang He, supposed many to be the same with No. 17 ;
Joa

Pei ) mentioned in the Analects XVII. xx” and in tlie Le

Ke XVIII. Pt. II. ii. 21
;
Kung-wang Che-k‘ew

( } and

Tseu Tgen
(

) mentioned in the Le Ke, XLi. 7 ;
Pin-mo'v Kiia

(
) mentioned in t.he Le Ke XVII. iii. 16 ;

K‘ung Seucn

(
and H'vuy Shuh-lan ( ) on tlie authority of tlie

Family Sayings
;
Chang Ke() mentioned by Chwang-tsze;

Keuli Yu ($t) ph ),
mentioned by Gan-tsze (^1 ~^*) Leen-yu

) ancl Loo Tseun ( ) on the authority of and

finally Tsze-fuk Ho ( ) the Tsze-fuk King-pih
( ;

^

>

of the Analects, XIV. xxxviii.
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CHAPTER vr.

LIST OF THE PRINCIPAL WORKS WHTCII HAVE BEEN
CONSULTED IN THE PREPARATION OF THIS VOLUME.

SECTION I.

CHINESE WORKS, WITH BHIKF NOTICKS.

“ The Thirteen King, with Commentary and
Explanations. '' This is tlie great repertory of ancient lore ii]) n

the Classics. On the Analects, it contains the u Collection of Ex-

planations of the Lun Yu,
11

by Ho An and others (see p. 19), and
u The Correct Cleaning,

5,

or Paraplirase of Hing Ping (see p. 20).

On the Great Learning and the Doctrine of the Mean, it contains tlio

ooimneiits and glosses of Ch'ing Heuen, and. K^mg Ying-ta

of the T‘ang dynasty,

“A new edition of the Four Books

Punctimted and Aiinotatecl, for Reading.” Tliis work Avas published

in the 7th year of T‘aou-kwang (1827) by a Kaou Lin(). It

is the finest edition of the Four Books which I have seen, in point

of typographical execution. It is indeed a volume for reading. It

contains tlie ordinary u Collected Coinmeiits " of Choo He on the

Analects, and liis
u Cliapters and Sentences" of the Great Learning

and Doctrine of the Mean. The editor's own notes are at the top

and bottom of the page, in rubric.

_ “The Proper Meaning of the Four

Books as determined Choo He, Compared with, and Illustrated

from, other Commentators.” This is a most voluminous work, pub-

lished in the tenth year of K ceen-lung, a,d. 1745, by AVang Poo-

ts‘ing
( a meml)er of. tlie College. On the Great

Learning and the Doctrine of tlie Mean, tlie “ Queries
’’

of

Choo He are given in the same text as tlie standard commentary.

“The Four Books, Text and Commentary,

vidi Proofs and Illustrations.” The copy of this Work which I

have was edited by a Wang T {ing-ke( ) in the 3d year of

120]
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Kea-k c

ing, a.d. 1798. It mnv l>e cnllod a coimnenfnrv on the com-

mentary. The res^nrch in nil iiuitt( i.s of Geography, History,

Bio<ira])liv, Nntui-nl Histoiy, is immense.

meiits of Scholars on tlie Four Hooks. Bv Le P 4

ei-lin

])iil)lisliecl in the 57th
)

renr of KSmg-lie, a.d. 1718. This A\ ork i.s

Hl) ut as voluminous as tlie l)ut. ( a different plan. Kvcrv

chapter is ])receded by a criti(*al discussion of its general meaiiiiig

and the logical connection of its several ])ara
<
ui

,aj)hs. This is followed

1)}^ the text, nnd Clioo He^ stmulard coininenfary. AVe luive then a

parn.pliriise, full and generally perspicuous. • Next, tliere is a selection

of a|)proved comments, from a i>i*eat variety of authors; and linally,

the reader linds a liuniber of critical I'emm-ks and ingenious vic*\vs,

differing oiten from the coiiinioii interpretation, Avhicli are submit-

ted lor his examination.

“ A Suppleineiital CoinuR'iitai’y, m d

])iscus8ions, on the l^our Books/' By Cluing K c

eeii-t
caou [^/.,

r

r 4

eilu

gan]
( [“’• j] ) a ineinbei. of the Hai lin college, ill

tlie early ])art, a[)parei)tl) f

,
of the rei^n of K'iien-lung.

r

rhe work is

oil a peculiar plan. The reader is su})[) sc*d to be acquainted Avith

("hoo He's coimnentnrv, wliicli is not ^iven
;
l)iit tlie author TCiierallv

supports his vi^ws, and defends tlicm nuilinst tlie criticisms of some

of the earlv scholars of* this d\ nast\ ,

. Ilis own excrcitations are (»f

the nature of essnvs more than of* conniKMitc\r\\ It is a book for the
%> */

student avIio is somewhat advnnced, ratlier than for the learner.

J have oft(Mi perused it >vitli interest mul julvautnge.

1 “^ Vowv Books, {iccordin^ to the Coininentniy,

"with l'li.aplinisc.” Published in tlie 8th year ol* Yung Cliin^, a.d.

1730 by Ung’ Ful [6//. K‘ili-f()()]
( ["/•] )• Every p»iic

is divi(k*(l into two ])nrts. J)c*lo\v, we have tlie text and Clioo lies

comnKMitMry. 7\l)ve, we liavc an nnnlysis of every cluiptCM\ fl-

(>\vu(l :\ a. piimplirase ()f. tlie To the paraplimse

of Oiirli parngrnpli are su
I

joined critical notes, digest ucl from a

great variety ot* scholars, but ^ itliout the mention of their names.

A list ot. J 1 (J is given who arc thus laid under contribution. lu

addition, tlu*re arc nni])s and illustrative figures ut the coimncncc-

ii(*nt; Mini to ('iich B()(>k the* re i\vr prefixed biographical notice^

cNplaiuitiony ol* i)eculiaL
, allusions, etc.
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n M ff “ e Fo 1 Books, wit l a c 11 -

]>lete Digest of SuppleincMits to the ( 'onnnentnrv. nnd ndflitional

Su^ostions. A new edition, witli /'(Iditions.” Bv Too Tii ir-l<e

( ). Pul)lislie(l a. i). 1779. Hie original of tliis Work
Lin ( ) a sdu)l:u’ of the (lyiiasty. It is

ju^rhaps the best- of all editions of the ]" ur ]>ooks for a lonrnor.

h<K*h pn e is di\ ided into throe ]>arts. lielow, is tlie text

into sentences and members of sentencos, which are followed bvr

short, flosses. The text is followcnl h\ tlie usual eoininentnry, nnd

that by a paraplirase, to Avliich nre siil)j ined the Suj)])lcMnc'nts anrl

Siiuue^tions.
r

riie middle division contains a critical nnnlvsis of

the chnptersi and parajrraplis and above, there are the necessary

bio^i-aphical and otlier notes.

1
“ The Four Books with the Relish of tlie Radi-

cal Meaning•’ This is a new AA ork, published in l(So2. It is the

production of Kin Ch‘ing style(l Ts‘e'v-t‘an
( ) an

otiicer and scholar, wlio, returnin
;, apparently to Canton pro\ ince,

iVom the North in 18 6, occuj)ied liis retirement Avirli reviewii^g liis

literal^ studies of former } ^ars, and em[)loyed his sons to trnnscril)e

his notes. The writer is fully up in all the commentaries on the

classics, and ]>ays particular attention to the lal) urs of the scliolnrs

of the present (Ivnasfy. To the Analects, for instance, thcM-e is j>refix-

vd Kcang Yung's History of Confucius, witli criticisms on it bv

tlie author himself. Each chapter is preceded by a oriticnl nnnlysis.
f

J1ien follows tlie text Avitli the standard coinmentarv, careful lv

divided into sentences, often Avirli glosses, original mid selected,

between them. To the commentnr\r there succeeds a paraphrase,

'svliicli is not copied bv the author from those of liis p!V(lec*essors.

After the paraphrase we have Ex[>1anations ( ). The l>o k is

beautifully printed, and in small ty[)
7
so that it is reallv a mulluni

in parvo^ Avith considerable freshness.

“ A Paraphrase for Daily Lessrms Explaining

the Meaning of the Four Books.
?,

Tliis work was produced in 1677, l>v

a multitude of tlie members of the Han-lin college, in obedienc^e to an

Imperial rescript. The paraphrase is full, perspicuous, and elegant.

= ; ‘; . These 'vorks form togetlic’r a superb

edition of the Five King, published l)y imperiiil authoi'ify in the

J il]
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reigns of K^ang-he nncl his successor, Yung-cliinir. They contain

the standard views (^) ;
various opinions (|^i) ;

critical clecibions of

the editors (^) prolegomena; plates or cuts; and other apparatus

for the student.

“ The Collected Writings of Maou Se-ho.’

See prolegomena, p. 20. The voluminousness of his Writings is

understated there* Of^ or AVritings on tlie Classics, there are

236 sections, while his oi* otlier liteniry compositions, amount

to 257 sections. His treatises on the Greut Learning and the Doc-

trine of the Menu liave been especially lielpful tome* He is a great

opponent of Choo He, and would be a much more effective one, if

lie possessed the same graces of style as that u prince of literature•’, “ A collection of Supplemental Observations on

tlie Four Books/
5

'Jlie preface of the author, Ts 4aou Che-shing

( ) is dated in 1793 the last year of the reign of

K 4een-lung. The work contains Avliat Ave may call prolegomena on

each of the Four Books, and then excursus on the most difficult and

disputed passages. The tone is moderate, and the learning displayed?

extensive and solid. The views of Clioo He are frequently Avell de-

fended from the assaults of Maou Se-ho. I have found the Work very

instructive.

“ On the Tenth Book of the Analects, with Plates.”

This Work ^vas published by the author, Keang Yung (/X /J'C), in

the 21st year of K^en-limg, a.d* 17G1, wlien lie was 7G years old.

It is devoted to the illustration of tlie above portion of tlie Analects,

and is divided into ten Sections, the first of whirh consists of wood-

cuts and tables. The second contains the Life of Confucius, of which

I liave largdy availed ii) self in tlie last Clmpter. The whole is a

remarkable specimen of the minute care with which Chinese scholars

have illustrated tlie Classical Jiooks.

^
; ; -;

. AVe may call these volumes

—

u The Toj) grapliv of tlie Four

Books
;
'vith time Siipplements•” The Author s liume is Yen Jo-keu

( • The first voluiiie was published iii 1698, and the secoiid

in 1700. I ha'ci not able to iiml the dates of publication of

tlie other two, in Avhich there is more biograi)liicul and general

mutt( kr tluin t ]) «;raphical. Tlie author apologizes for the inap-

j)r ]H ,

ijit(M) ss ol* tlicir titles by saying that lie could not help calling

tlicm Supplciuonts to tlie Topography, Avliich was liis
u

lirst love.^

Ii2]



JETT. I.] C1IINKSK WORKS WITH BRIEF NOTICES. I*ROLEC MENA.

“ Expliumtions of the Classics under the Imperial

dvuast} oi lVing.” See above, p. 20. Tlie Work, however, was

not jjublislied, us I have there supposed, by Imperial authoritj% but

ujulor the sujKM'iiitciKliMice, and tit the exjuMise (:ii(Uj(l l>y other

officers), ot_ Yueii Yuc"
(I } Governor-general of K*\vang-tung

and K'waiig-sc, in the 9tli j^ear of the last rei^n, 1H29. The publica-

tion of so extensive a Work shows a public spirit aiid zeal foi1

littM-ature among tlic liigh officers of Chinn, which should keep

forci^ncTS l'roin tliiitking meanly ot them.

Sayings of Confucius.” Fnniily is to Tbe

Taken in the sense of Sect or School. In Lew Hin's Catalogue, in the

subdivision devoted to the Lun Yu, we find th« entry :
—“Family

Siivings of Confucius, 27 IBooks,
11

with a note by Yen Sze-koo of tlie

T'ang dynasty,— “ Not tlie existing Work called the Family Sayings.”

The original Work was among tlie treasures found in the wall of Con-

fucius old house, and was deciphered and edited liy K 4ung Gan-kwo.
r
llie present 'Vork is by AVang-suh of the Wei

( )
dynasty,

^xroumled professedly on the older one, the blocks of -wliich liad

suffered great dilapidation during the intervening centuries. It is

allowed also, that, since Sub's time, the ork hns suffered more tlian

any of the acknowledged Classics. Yet it is a very valuable frag-

ment of antiquity, and it would be worth Avhile to incorporate it

with the Analects. My copy is the edition of Le Yung
(

published in 1780.

“ Sacrificial Canon of the Sage’s Temples,

'i tli Plates.” This Work, published in 1826, by Koo Yuen, styled

Seang-chow
(

’ ) is a very pains-taking account of all

the Names sacrificed to in the temples of Confucius, the dates of their

attaining to that honour, &c. There are appended to it Memoirs of

Confucius and Mencius, "which are not of so much value.

“ The complete Works of the Ten See ]\r r-

risons Dictionary, under the character 1 liave only had occasion,

in connection Avith this Work, to refer to the writings of Chwang-tsze( ai d LSS-tsze
(

). My copy is an edition of 1804.

:^ ^ M “A 6yclopte (lia ofSurnames, or

Biographical Dictionary, of the Famous Men and V irtuous Women
of tlie successive Dynasties.” This is a very notable work of its class

;

pul lishecl in 1793, by andexte ding through 15.7 cluiptei.s

or Books.

133
]
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“ General Exmniiiation of Records mid Sc*lio]ai.s•”

This astonishing Work which cost its author Ma (
|^) ?

twenty years
5

labour^ was first published in 1321. Kemusnt

sa\s

—

u This excellent Work is a library in itself, and if Chinese
»/ j

litemture possessed no otlier, the language would be worth learning

for the sake of reading this alone.” It does indeed disphiy all but

incredible research into every subject connected with t\w Govern-

ment, Plistoiy, Litcrnture, Religion, of the empire of Ciiinn. The

authors researches are diii'ested in 348 I) oks. I lune had occn-

^sion to consult principally those on the Literary ^Iomnnents, oin-

Lraced in 76 Books, from the 174tli to the 249t.li.

“A Contimmtion of the General ExainiiKUion of

Kecords and Scliolars/
5

This Work, ^vliicli is in 2o4 Books, nnd

nearly as extensive as tlie former, was the production of Wan^* K l

e

( ) '' ho dates his preface in 1586 tlie 14th year of AVan-luili

tlie st\ le of the reign of the 14th emperor of the ]\Iing* dynasty. Wnng
K c

e brings clown the AVork of liis predecessor to his own times. lie

also frequently goes over the same ground, and puts tilings in a

clearer light. I have found this to be the case in the chapters on tho

classical and otlier J>ooks.

“The t'mity4luee Histories.’’ These nve tlie im-

perially-autliovizecl records of the empire, oommenciiii.! with tlie

“Historical l—lecortls” tlie work of Sze-i.mi Ts‘eeii, aiulcudiiig

the History of the ]\Iiiig dynasty, which appeared in 1742, the

result of tlie joint labours of 145 officers and scliolurs of the present

dynasty. The extent of the collection may be understood from

tliis, that copy, bound in English fashion, makes fifty-live

volumes, each one larger tluui this. No nation lias {i history so

tlioroni>l)ly diiicstod
;
and on the whole it is trustworthy. In ]»iv-

jjaring this volume, mv necessities have boon contined mostly to the

"Works of Szc-ma Ts'cen, and liis successor, Pan Kuo (iiE liV|), tlie

]list riiiu of the first Han dyiuisty.

“The A"iials of tlie Kinpii’e.” Pultlislicd l>v ini-

porinl juithoriry in J803, the; «th year of Kc{i-k
4

ing. Tliis Work is

inviiliiiiblc to a student, beiu^, indeed, a collection of chr nologicil

tal)l(-s, where cvc'ry yeai- from the i-i.se oi' the Chow clvnasty, n.r.

1121,1ms a distinct column to it.sc-lf, in Avliicli, in diH'crcnt com-

ji.irtincuts, the most, importnnt events ai-c noted. lk*yoml that date,
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it ascends lo the commencement of the cycles in the 61st year of

llwnn^-te, ^i\ ing-not every year, but the years of ^vhicli any

tiling lias bec*u lnentioned in liistory. From llwang-te also, it

asernds through the dateless ages up to l
K
\viiii-koo, the first of

mortnls.

“ The Boundaries of tlie Empire in tlie successive

l)vm^sties..
,

l liis W oi*k by tlie same author, and published in 1817,

does for the l) umlaries of the empire the same service which the

})reccding renders to its chronology.

SECTION IL

TRANSLATIONS AND OTHKK WORKS.

Confucius Sinahum Piiilosoimiijs sive Scientia Sinensis T.atine

]].\[) sifa. Studio et opera Prosperi Intorcettn, Christian! Herclritch,

Fraiui^sci liougvmont, Pliilippi Coii[)let, Putnun Societatis Jesu,

Jussu Ludovici ^lagni. Parisiis : MDCLxxxvii.O

Thk AVouks of Confucius containing tlie Original Text witli a

Translation. \ o\. I. Bv J. Marslnnan. Serampore: 1809.
r

riiE I^our Books, Translated into English, by Rev. David Collie,

of the London ^Missionary Society. Malacca : 1828.

I/lNVAniABLK ^Iilihu, Ouvrage floral de Tseu-sse, en Chinois et

cn ^huulchou, avec une Version litterale Latine, une Traduction

rrnneoise, &c., itc. Pnr ]\I. Al)el-Remus«at. A Paris: 1817.

Lk 1'a Hio, ou La Guandk Ei'udio: Traduit en Fraii 9 is, aveo

iuie Version Lad lie, ttc. Par G. l'uit.liier. Paris : ] 8/i7.

Y-King, Antiquissiinus Siiiarum Liber, qiiem ex Lilting Inter-

])ret;itione P. alioruinque ex Soc. Jesu PP. edidit Julius

^lohl. 1839 : Stuttgurtiee et Tubing*.

Mk.moikks coiicernant L'Histoire, Los Sciences, Les Arts, Les

Ma'urs, Les Usages, &c., des Chinois. Pur les ]\Iissionnaires de

1'ekin. A Paris: 177G— 1814.

JlisToiitii Gicnkralk dic La Ciiine
;
ou Annales cle cet Empire,

Tfacluite.s du Tong-Kien-Kang-]Mou. Par le feu Pere Josepli-Annie-

^hirio du ]\Ioyri;u; de ]\I iilla, Jcsuitc Franrois, ^lissionnaire a Pekin.

AParia 177G—1785.
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Xotitia Linguae Sinicje. Auctore P. Premare. Malacca? : cura

Academ ioe An glo-Si n ensis. MDecexxxi.

The Chinese Repository. Canton, China. 20 vols. 1832

—

1851.

Dictionnaire des Noms, Anciens et Modernes, des A
T

illes et Arron-

dissernents de Premier, Deuxieme, et Troisieme ordre, coinpris dans

L'Evnpire Chinois, &c. Par Edouard Biot, Membre du Conseil de la

Societe Asiatique. Paris: 1842.

The Chinese. By John Francis Davis, Esq., F.R.S., <tc. In two

volumes. London: 1836.

China : its State and Prospeets. By W. II. Medliurst, D.D., of

the London Missionary Society. London: 1838.

L'Univers : Histoire et Description des tous les Peuples. Chine.

Par M. G. Pautliier. Paris : 1838.

History of China, from the earliest Records to tlie Treaty with

Great Britain in 1842. By Thomas Thornton, Esq., iMember of the

Royal Asiatic Society. In two volumes. London: 1844.

The Middle Kingdom A Survey of the Geograpl^y, Government,

Education, Social Life, Arts, Religion, &c., of the Chinese Empire.

By S. Wells Williams, LL.D. In two volumes. New York and

London: 1848.

Thk Rkligious Condition of the Chinese. By Rev. Joseph

Edkins, B. A., of the London Missionary Society, London: 1859.

Christ and other Masters. By Charles Hard wick, M.A.,

Cliristian Advocate in the University of Cambridge. Part III.

Religions of China, America, and Oceanica. Cambridge: 18o8.



CONFUCIAN ANALECTS.

BOOK I. IIEO URII.

1 ‘%%%
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Chapter I. 1. The Master said,
u

Is it not pleasant to learn

with a constant perseverance and application ?

2. “Is it not pleasant to have friends coming from distant

quarters ?

3.
u Is he not a man of complete virtue, who feels no discompo-

sure though men may take no note of him ?
n

Title of tiie wokk.— =S., 'Discourses
PO 5

and Dialogues ;

* that is, the discourses or dis-

cussions of Confucius with his disciples and
others on various topics, and his replies to their

inquiries. Many chapters, liowever, and one
whole book, are the sayings, not of the sage

himself, but of 6 me of his disciples. The
characters may also be rendered 4 Digested Con-
versations/ and this appears to be the more
ancient signification attached to them, the ac-

count being, that, after the death of Confucius,

his disciples collected together and compared
the memoranda of his conversations which they

had severally preserved, digesting tliem into the

twenty books which compose tlie work. Hence

the title

—

4 Discussed Sayings,’ or ‘ Di-

gested Conversations.’ See gj^

• I have styled the work 4 Con-

fucian Analects/ as being more descriptive of its

character than any other name I could think of.

Heading of this Book. —
«.

The two first characters in the book, after the
introductory 4 The Master said/ are adopted
as its heading. This is similar to the custom
of the Jews, who name many books in the Bible

from the first word in them. VThe
first;* that is, of the twenty books composing
the whole work. In some of the books we find

a unity or analog f subjects, which evidently
guided the cuinpilers in grouping the chapters

together. Others seem devoid of any such
principle of combination. The sixteen chapters

of this book are occupied, it is said, with the
fundamental subjects which ought to engage
the attention of the learner, and the great mat-

ters of human practice. The word 6 learn^

rightly occupies the forefront in the studies of

a nation, of which its educational system has so

long been the distinction and glory.

1. The whole work and achievement op
THE LEARNER, FIRST PERFECTING HIS KNOW-
LEDGK, THEN ATTRACTING BY HIS FA3IE LIKE-

MINDED INDIVIDUALS, AND FINALLY C03IPLETB

in himself. 1. at the commencement, indi-

cates Confucius. * a son,* is also the common

designation of males,—«especially of virtuous

men. We find it, in conversations, used in the
same way as our 4 Sir/ When \t follows the sur-

name, it is equivalent to our 4 Mr./ or may be ren-

dered 4 the philosopher
5

,

4

the scholar,

*

4 the officer/

&c. Often, however, it i» better to leave it un-
translated. When it precedes the surname, it in-

dicates that the person spoken of was the master

of tlie writer as *

^ ^ ‘ my master, the

philosopher Standing single and alone, aa ia

the text, it denotes Confacius, the philosopher^ or,

rather, the master. Ifwe render the term by Con-
fucius, as all preceding translators have done,

we miss the indication which it gives of tlie

handiwork of liis disciples, and the reverence



2 CONFUCIAN ANALECTS. L
Chapter IT. 1. The philosopher Yew said,

u They are few who,
l)cing filial and fraternal, are fond of offending against their supe-

riors. There have been none, who, not liking to offend against their

superiors, have been fond of stirring up confusion.

2.
u The superior man bends his attention to what is radical.

That being established, all practical courses naturally grow up.

which it bespeaks for him.

mentator8, is explained by ‘

in the old com*

to read cliant-

ingly,* * to discuss/ Clioo He interprets it by

4 to imitate,* and makes its results to be

ffff
*

fc^ ie un^erstanding of all ex-

cellence, ami the bringing back original good-
ness.* Subsequent scliolnrs profess, tor tlie most
part, preat admiration of this explanation. It

is an illustration, to my mind, of the way in

>vliich Clioo He and his followers are continually

being wise above what is written in the classical

books. is the rapid and frequent motion of

tlie wings of a bird in flying, used for *to re-

j)eafc
)

, i to practise.* is the obj. of the third

pers. pronoun, and its antecedent is to be found

in the pregnant moaning of is ex-

plained by
I

‘is it not ?’ See

- To bring out the force of 4
also

*

in some say thus :

4The occasions for plea-

Biire are many, f’.s "Tso one ? read yu^

as always wlien it lias the hli tone 1^ stands

ior Wlmt is learned becomes by prac-

tice and application one's own, and honcc .arises

complacent pleasure in the mastering mind.

as (listinguished from ldh
}
in the next

par., is the internal, individual, feeling of plea-

pure, and the otlior, its external nianifestation,

implying also companionship. 2. j|jj,
proper-

ly,
4 fcllow-stuflonts* but, generally, individuals

of the snine class and character, like-minded.

« i translate here * a man of complete

virtue.* Literally, it is—l n i)rincoly man.* See

on above. It is a technical term in Chin,

moral writers, for wliich there is no exact cor.

rcspondoNcy in Knglish, and which cannot be
rendered always iu the same way. bcc Morri-

son's Dictionary, char. Its opposite is yj>

‘a small mean, man.’ ‘Men

do not know liim/ but anciently some explain-

ed 4 men do not know,* that is, are stupid un-
der his teaching. The interpretation iu the

text is doubtless the correct one.

2. Filial 1IETY AND fk TKRSAL SUBMISSION
ARK THE FOUNDATION OF ALL VIUTUOUS 1’ilAO

TiOB. 1. Yew, named and styled

i , a native of was famed

among the other disciples of Confucius for his

strong memory, and love for the doctrines of an-

tiquity. In personal appearance he resembled the

sage. See Mencius, III. Pt. II. iv. 13.

4 Yew, the philosopher,' and he and Tsflnp Ts 4an
(or Sin) are the only two of Confucius* disci-

ples who are mentioned in this style in the
Lun Yu. This has led to an opinion on the
part of some, that the work was compiled by
their disciples. This may not be stifficicntly sup-
ported, but I have not found the peculiarity

pointed out satisfactorily explained. The tablet

of Yew *s spirit is now in the same apartment
of tlie safe's* temples as that of the sage liini-

sdf, occupying the (Jth phicc in the eastern

ranjrc of 1 the wise ones.* To this position it

was promoted in the 3cl year of K 4een-lung

of the present dynasty. A degree of activity

enters into tilt* meaning of in =
‘playing tluMimu’* as men, showinR the sdvi?8

filial, * &c. hcre= i

j^, * to be submissive aa

a younger brotlier/ is in the low. 3d tone. With

its proper signification, it wa« anciently in the

2dt = anil yet,’ from its sim-

ple conjunctive U8e=‘an(V in tlu? prcc\ ch.

a verb, 4 to love/ in the up. 3d tone, diff. from
the same char, ill the 2(i tone, an adj.

?
=*good.'

up. 2d tone,=* few/ On the idiom

—

see rrcmorc^ gram. p. 156. •
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Filial piety and fraternal submission !—are they not the root of all

benevolent actions P"

Chapter III. The Master said,
11 Fine words and an insinuating

appearance are seldom associated 'vitli true virtue.”

Chapter IV. The philosopher Tsang said, “I daily examine
myself on three points : whether, in transacting business for others,

1 may luive been not faithful ;—Avhether, in intercourse with friends,

I may have been not sincere
;
—whether I may have not mustered

and practised tlie instructions of my teacher.
M

has a less intense singnification here

than in the last chap. I translate

—

4 The supe-

rior man/ for want of a better term. ‘
root/ * what is radical/ is here said of filial and

fraternal duties, and i ways* or 4 courses,* of

all that is intended by (= ) below.

The particles resume the discourse

about and introduce some further

description of them. Sec Prem., p. 158.

in the lower 1st tone, is half interrogative, an

answer in the affirmative being implied. is

explained here as 4 the principle of love/ 4 the

virtue of the heart.
1 Mencius says—‘ is man/ in accordance with which,

JulieQ translates it by humanitas. Benevolence
often comes near it, but, as has been said before

of we cannot give a uniform rendering

of this term.

3. Fair appeakances are suspicious.

, see Shoo- king, II. iii. 2.
4

skill

in workmanship * then, ‘skill’ 4 cleverness,

*

generally, and sometimes with a bad meaning, as

her*= ‘artful,’ ‘hypocritical.’ 4 a law’ ‘an

order,' also c good,* and here like 3^, with a

bad meaning,=* pretending to be good.
1

*11)6 manifestation of the feelings in the colour
of the countenance’ is here usc<i for the appear-
ance generally.

4. How THE PHILOSOPHER Ts.VNG DAILY EX-
AMINED UIMSELF, TO GUARD AGAINST HIS B£I>0

guilty of any imposition. Tsang, whose name

was (Ts l

an, now commonly read Sin,) and

his designation was one of the principal

disciples of Confucius. A follower of the sage
from his 16th year, though inferior in natural

ability to some others, by his filial piety and
other moral qualities, he entirely won tho

Master^ esteem, and by persevering attention

mastered his doctrines. Coui'ucius employed

him in the composition of the ,
or

4 Classic of Filial Piety/ The authorship of the

4 The Great Learning,
J

is also ascribed

to him, though incorrectly, as we shall see. Tea
books, moreover, of liis composition are pre-

served in the Le-ke. His spirit tablet among the

sage's four assessors, occupying the first i>lace

on the west, has precedence of that of Mencius.

rcadsiw^, 4 to examine.*
—

’

is naturally

understood of 4 three times/ but tlie context and
consent of commentators make us assent to the

interpretation

—

4 on three points.*

body,’ ‘one’s personality =myselj\

is in low. 3d tone,

=

4 for. So, frequently, below.

from ,
‘middle,’ ‘the centre,’ and

f the heiirt,^loyalty, faithfulness, action

with and from the heart. see ch. 1.

1 two hands joined,* denoting union.

4 friends.’ is very enigmatical.

The translation follows Choo He.

explained quite differently:

—

4 whether I have
given instruction in what I had not studied and
practised ? * It does seem more correct to take

#

_
of

fOfnK

K



4 CONFUCIAN ANALECTS./: 1
Chapter V. The Master said, u To rule a country of a thousand

chariots, there must be reverent attention to business, and sincerity;

economy in expenditure, and love for men
;
and the employment of

the people at the proper seasons.
,)

Chapter VI. The Master said,
u A youth, when at home, should

be filial, and, abroad, respectful to his elders. He should be earnest

and truthful. He should overflow in love to all, and cultivate the

friendship of the good. When he has time and opportunity, after

the performance of these things, he should employ them in polite

studies.”

Chapter VII. Tsze-hea said,
u
If a man Avithdraws his mind

from the love of beauty, and applies it as sincerely to the love of

the virtuous; if, in serving his parents, lie can exert his utmost

actively, 1 to give instruction,* rather than

passively, 4
to receive instruction.’ See

XV. 17.

5. Fundamental principles for the oo-

VERNMENTOF A LARGE STATE. ^^isUSCcl f r

1 to rule,* 4 to lead,* and is marked in the 3d tone,

to distinguish it from ^*the noun, wliicli was an-

ciently read with the 2d tone. It is cliff, from

v liicli refers to the actual business of govern-

ment, wliile 3^C is the duty and purpose thereof,

apprehended by the prince. The standpoint of

tlie principles is the prince^ mind. in low.

i{(l tone, 4 a chariot, * diff. from its muanin^ in

the 1st tone, 4 to ride.* A country of 1000 cha-
riots is one of the largest liefs of tlie empire,

which could bring such an armament into tlie

field. Tlie last principle,-

means that the people should not be called from
their liusbandry at innjroiKT seasons, to do ser-

vice on military expeditions and public works.

6. Rules for tiik tkaining op thh young:

—1>UXI AND XUO ACCOMrUSllWli.NTS.

4 younger brothers and sons/ taken together,

=youths, a youth. The 2d i8 f I
• H8

in ch. 2.
* coming in, going out/=at

home, abroad. is explained by Choo He

by
J^,

4 wide,* 1 widely ;* its proper meaning is

4 the rusli or overflow of water.*
,

1 strength/

here embracing the idea of leivtre. *

htvran/ studies merely, but all the Accomplish-
ments of a gentleman also :

—
^ceremonies, music,

archery, horsomanship, writing, and numbers.

7.

Tszh-iika's views of tub suustancb op
lkauning. Tdzc-hca was the designation of

I another of the sagc*8 distinguished

disci and now placed 5th in the eastern ranpe
of * tlie wise ones.* lie was jfreatly famed for

his Iciirnin.^, and liis views on the S/ie-kint/ and
the CVun T.^ew are said to bo preserved in tho

comm, of and of _
He wept liimsclf blind on tho (loath of

hU 8 n but lived to a great age, and was much
cstoemod by the people »uul princes of the timo.

With regard tu tlie scvi)c of this chapter, thure
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strength, if, in serving his prince, he can devote his life; if, in his in-

tercourse with his friends, his words are sincere :——although men
say that he has not learned, I will certainly say that he has."

Chapter VIII. 1. The Master said,
11
If the scholar be not grave,

he will not call forth any veneration, and his learning will not be solid.

2.
u Hold faithfulness and sincerity as first principles.

3.
u Have no friends not equal to yourself.

4. “"When you have faults, do not fear to abandon them.”

Chapter IX. The philosopher Tsang said,
u Let there be a care-

fal attention to perform the funeral rites to parents, and let them be

followed when long gone ivith the ceremonies of sacrifice ;—then the

virtue of the people will resume its proper excellence.”

has hero its lightest meaning,=a student,

one who wishes to be a keun-tsze.

is some truth in what the comm. Woo, says,

—that Tsze-hea^ words may be wrested to de-

preciate learning, while those of the Master in

the prec. ch. hit exactly the due medium. The

2d is a concrete noun. Written in full,

it is composed of the characters for a itiin-

ister, loyal^ and a precious shell. It conveys the

ideas of talents and worth in the concrete, but it

is not easy to render it uniformly by any one

term of another language. The 1st is a verb,

=* to treat as a heen.' lias a diff. meaning

from that in the 3d ch. Here it means Sensual
pleasure.* Literally rendered, the first sentence
would be, 4 esteeming properly the virtuous,

and changing the love of woman, * and great

fault is found by some, as in

XIII. 1, with Choo He^ interpretation which
I have followed

;
but there is force in what his

adherents say, that the passage is not to be un-
derstood as if the individual spoken of had ever
been given to pleasure, but simply signifies the

sincerity of his love for the virtuous . here

= ‘ to give to,
1

4

to devote.*

8. Pm^QIPLES OF SELT*CUI.XiyATIO^. 1.

of the Han dynasty, in the 1st half of the 2d

century, took , in the sense of 4 obscured,*

4 dulled/ and interprets i Let him learn, and he
will not fall into error.’ The received interpreta-

tion, as in the transl. is better. 2. ip, as a

verb, i to hold to be chief.* It is often used thus.

3. The object of friendship, with Chinese mora-
lists, is to improve one^ knowledge and virtue

;

—hence, this seemingly selfish maxim.

9. TnE GOOD EFFECT OF ATTENTION OX TnE

PART OF PRINCES TO TIIE OFFICES TO THE DEAD
—AX ADMONITION OF TSANG SlN. ‘the end’

=death, and
j

4 distant/ have both the force

of adjectives,= 4 the dead/ and 4 the departed/ or

‘ the long gone•’ anil mean, 4 to be care-

ful of/ 4 to follow/ but their application is as in

the translation. J^
4 thick,* in opposition to

4 thin metaphorically, =^/ooc?, excellent. The

force of c to return, * is to shew that this

virtue is naturally proper to the people.
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Chapter X. ]. Tsze-k 4

in asked Tsze-kung, sajdng, u When our

master comes to any country, he does not fail to learn all about its

government. Does he ask liis information ? or is it given to him
2. Tsze-kung said,

u Our master is benign, upright, courteous,

temperate, and complaisant, and thus he gets his information. The
Masters mode of asking information !—is it not different from that

of other men? 51

Chapter XI. The Master said, “ While a man’s father is alive

look at the bent of his will
;
when his father is dead, look at his

conduct. If for three years he docs not alter from the way of liis

father, he may be called filial.

10. Characteristics of Confucius, and
TIlElll INFLUENCE ON TI1E PRINCES OF THE TIME.

1. Tsze-k 4
in, and Tsze-k*ang ( are desig-

nations of one of the minor disciples of

Confucius. His tablet occupies the 28th place,

on the west, in the outer hall of the tem])lea.

A good story is related of him. On tlie death

of his brother, his wife and major-domo wished
to bury some living persons with him, to serve

him in the regions below. The tiling being re-

ferred to Tsze-k4n, he proposed that tlie wife

and steward should themselves submit to the
immolation, which made them st i) the matter.

Tsze-kung, with the double surname

and named occupies a higher place ia the

Confucian ranks, and is now the third on the

east, arnon^ ( the wise ones/ He is conspicuous
in tliis work for his readiness and Hinnrtncss in

reply, and displayed on several occasions prac-

tical and political ability. ,

1 a general de-

8igu ation for male8,’s=a man, —a cum-

mon designation for a teacher or master.

‘this country=any country. ‘must*

=does not fail to. The antecedent to both tho

is the whole clause_ Obs. the

diff. in up. 2d tone,=* to give,* and often a

preposition, 4 with,* 4
to,* and ^3., low. 1st tone,

as in ch. 2. 2. The force of i8 -
enough expressed by the dash in English, tlie

previous indicating a pause in the discourse,

which the ‘it, resumes.

11. On filial duty. is in the low. 3d

tone, explained by * traces of walking/

=z conduct. It is to be understood that the way
of the lather liad not been very bad. An old

interpretation, that the three years are to be

understood of the three years of mourning for

the lather, is now rightly rejected.
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CnAPTER XII. 1. The philosopher Yew said, 11 In practising the

rules of pr }>riety, a natural ease is to be prized. In the ways pre-

scribed by the ancient kings, this is the excellent quality, and in

tilings small and great we follow them.

2.
u Yet it is not to, be observed in all cases. If one, knowing

how such ease should be prized^ manifests it, -without regulating it

by the rules of propriety, this likewise is not to be done."

Chapter XIII. The philosopher Yew said,
u When agreements

are made according to what is right, what is spoken can be made
good. When respect is shown according to what is proper, one
keeps fill* from shame and disgrace. When the parties upon whom
a man leans are proper persons to be intimate with, he can make
them his guides and masters.

1 '

Chapter XIV. The Master said,
u He who aims to be a man

of complete virtue, in his food does not seek to gratify his appetite,

12. In cehemoxies a natural ease is to be , 13. To save from future repentance, wb
k VTk fWV% T»T» C>TTT»/%T» TXTV » nnrTT« ' mCTTOT' r\ « T>»»»?TTT l> WTT» e?fn 0*T(T«"r»0 A
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nor in his dwelling-place does he seek the appliances of ease; he is

earnest in what he is doing, and careful in his speech
;
he frequents

the company of men of principle that he may be rectified :—such

a person may be said indeed to love to learn."

Chapter XV
‘

1. Tsze-kung said, u What do you pronounce
concerning the poor man who yet does not flatter, and the rich man
'vho is not proud ? ” The Master replied, u They will do

;
but they

are not equal to him, who, though poor, is yet cheerful, and to him,

who, though rich, loves the rules of propriety."

2. Tsze-kung replied, “ It is said in the Book of Poetry, 4As
you cut and then file, as you carve and then polish.

5—The meaning
is the same, I apprehend, as that which you have just expressed."

3. The Master said, u With one like Tsze, I can begin to talk

about the Odes. 1 told him one point, and he knew its proper

sequence.”

with his higher aim, these things are not his

eceking
, jjc * A nominative to II

must be supposed
,

all this, or such a person.

The closing particles, give emphasis

to the preceding sentence, indeed.

15. An illustration of tiik successive
bte»»s in self-cultivation. 1. Tsze-kung had
l>een poor, and then did not cringe, lie became
rich, and was not proud. He asked Confucius
about the style of char, to which he had at-

tained. Conf. «allowcd its worth, but sent him to

higher attainments, here,=‘juk1 yet.’

‘what as? what do you say— wliat is

to be thought, of this ? ’ Obs. the force of tlie

*n t yet. 2. The ode quoted* is the first of

the songs of Wei (^[*)» praising the prince

Woo, wlio had dealt with hitnsclf ns an ivory-

worker who first cuts the bunc, and tlicu files

it smooth, or a lapidary whose hammer and chisel

are followed by all the appliances for smoothing
and polishing. See the Slie-king, I. v. Ode 1. st.

2. Ill the antecedent to

is the passage of tlic cxlc, and that to is the

reply of Confucius. see Prcmare, p.

156. 3. Intorcetta and his co-adjutora translate

this par. as if were in the 2d person. But

the Chin. comm, put it in the 3d, and correctly.

Premare, on the char. ^ snys, 4 Fere semper

afh'un(/{tur nominibus propriis. Sic in libro Lun
\u

}
Confucius loquens cie suuf (iisripulis Yeou

9

Keotiy Uoeif vel ipsos aIloquens
9

dicit

•’ With the example in III.

17, before us, it is not to be denied that the

name before is sometimes in the 2d person,

but generally it is in the 3d, aud tlic force of tho
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Ciiavtkr XVI. The minster

men's not knowinji me; I will be

=z(/urxul. •

nearly=-^^ in ch. 14.
<j^ the final part,

(see Prem. p. 185), is thus marked with a tone,

to distinguish it from ‘self/ ns in next cli.

The last clnuse may be pi veil

—

4 Tell him the

past, anil lie know^ the future/ but the connec-

tion (it'terniines the menninj; us iu the transition.

[ as in cli. 1" is a particle, a mm ,

as it if* called ‘a helping’ or supporting sound.

1C. TbUMONAL AT1A1NMKNT SHOULD BK OLU

said, “I will not be afflicted at

nftiicted that I do not know men.
11

chikk aim. Comp. ch. 1. p. 3. Obs. the trans*

ponition in ^J|, which is more elegant than

would be. ^clf,* the person de-

pend inj on the context. We cannot translate

4 do not be afflicted/ because is not used

imperatively, like A nominative to

has to be assumed, *1/ or •
superior man/

BOOK II. WEI CHIXG.

^

&

Chapter I. The Master said, “He wlio exercises government
by means of his virtue, may be compared to the north polar star,

%vhich keeps its place and all the stars turn toAvards it.
,?

Heading of this Book.

—

^ !•

This second book contains twenty four chapters,

and is named 4The practice of govern-

ment.’ That is ihe olyect to 'vhicli learning,
treated of in the last book, sliould lead, and
here we liave the qualities which constitute,
and the character of tlie meu who administer,
good gfjvernmenL

1. The influence of viktlk iy a ruler.

^ explained by but the old comm, gay

4 ,

4what creatures

get in onlcr to their birth is called their virtue,*

while Choo lie makes it=

4 the practice of truth aud acquisition

thereof in the heart.* Choo^ view of the com-
parison is that it sets forth the illimitable

influence which virtue in a ruler exercises with*
out his using any effort. This is extravagnnt»
His opponents say that virtue is the polar star,

and the various departments of government the
other stars* This is far-fetched. We roust be
content to accept the vague utterance without

minutely determining its meaning, ^
no doubts 4 the north polar star,* anciently be-

lieved to coincide exactly with the place of the

real pole, it is up. 2d tone, used for ‘to

fold the hands in saluting/ here= c

to turn

respectfully towards/
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Chapter IT. The blaster said,
u ln the Book of Poetry are

three hundred pieces, l>ut the design of them all may be embraced
in one sentence—‘Have no depmved thoughts.’”

Chapter III. 1. The Master said,
u If the people be led by

laws, and uniformity sought to be given them by punishments, they

will try to avoid the punishment, but have no sense of .shame.

2.
u
If they be led by virtue, and unifonnity sought to be given

them by the rules of propriety, they will have the sense of sliame,

ancl moreover vill become good.”

Chapter IV. 1. The Master said, “At fifteen I had my mind
bent on learning.

2.
u At thirty, I stood firm.

3.
u At forty, I luid no doubts.

2. The pure design of thk Book of
Poktuy. The number of compositions in the
8he-king is rather more than the round number

here given. —* =—
*] ‘one semtenee.’

=, ‘to cover,’ ‘to embrace.’

8*je She-kinx, IV. ii. l.«t. 4.
r

flic scmUcmico there

is inflicativo, and in praise of the duke He,
who had no dopraved thoughts. Tlie sa.Ge would
seem to have been intending his own design in

compiling the She. Individual pieces are cal-

culated to have a (lif?*. effect.

3. JI()W Hiri-EUS SHOULD I*HE*Elt MOIIAL AP-

ruANCKs. 1. as in I. 5.
4 them/ rof.

to below. fts oppos. to ^ffi,=laws

and proliihitions. 4 coni earing evenly;'

hence, what is level, equal, adjusted, and here

with the correflpondin^ verbal force.

^riu? people will avoid/ that is, avoid breaking

tin* laws tliro. fi»nr of tho puniHlumMit. 2. /|»^

luirt tlu* sitrnif. of 4 1 romo to,* nnd 4 to corn'ct,*

from cilluT of which tin' text nuiy In* cxplniiUMl.— * will come to g()u(l’ ur •will correct iIkmu-

selves.’ Obs. tlie cliff, of and r^jj in p. 1.

=M)ut ' = ‘moreover.’

4. Confucius* own* aci ount of his gkai uvl
PKOGKEHS AN1> ATTA I NMEVTS. Cllil). COinill. are
perplexed with this ch. Holding of Confucius

was born with knowledge, and ilid what was
ri r̂ht with entire ease/ they say that lie liorc

conceals his sairohood. and puts himself on the
lcvt*l of comimm men, to set before them a
stimulating exani])k*. Ve may believe that
the coin])iler8 ot' the Analects, the sa^s innm»-
diatv disciples, did not think of him so extrava-
puitly us later men have douo. It is to be
wished, liowover, tliat Ik* had l)ivn more definitu

and diffuse in his account of himself. 1. f

in low. 3(1 t(mc*= 4
aiid.’ Tho 1 learning/ to

wliiclut 15, C(>nf. t^mhinis(_*lfij»tol)cMimliT-
st(nl of the subjects of tho 4 Suj)rior Learning/
Soo Choo II^s preliminary ossnv to the

f

l'a

2. The standing firm* probably indicntt'R

th:it ho no more needed to bond his will.

"I'lic hio doubts* inny havo lu.»i*n comvminix
what wns proper in all cimi:jUmct.s* a ml

1

‘
‘

O'

o

Vi

o#

l
TS
H,

01
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4. At fifty, I knew the decrees of heaven.
'). u At sixty, my ear was an obedient organ for the reception of

truth.

6. “At seventy, I could follow what my lieart desired, without

trsmsgressing what was right

Chapter V. Miing E asked Avliat filial piety Avas. The Master
said, “It is not, being, disobedient.”

2. Soon after, as Fan Ch l

e was driving liim, the Master told liim,

saying, 4Mang-sun asked me what filial piety was, and I answered
him,

—

4 not being disobedient.'
1

3. Fun Ch 4

e said, “'Vlia.t (lid you mean?” The blaster replied,
uThat parents, when alive, should be served accordinp to propriety;

that, when dead, they should be buried according to propriety; and
that tfiey should be sacrificed to according to propriety.

51

events. 4. 4The decrees of Heaven,
J=the things

decreed by Heaven, the constitution of thinsrs

making what was proper to be so. 5.
%The

ear obedient * is the mind receiving as by

intuition the truth from the ear. 6.
4 an

instrument for determining the square.
1

4 without transgressing the square/

5. Filial piety 3iust ue shown according
to the ku» of propriety. 1. Mang E was
a great officer of the state of Loo, by name

Ho-ke (
* ) and the chief of one of the

three great families by which in the time of
Conf. the authority of that state was grasped.
Those families were descended from three i

brothers, the sons by a concubine of tlie duke
IIwan (B. C. 710-693), who were distinguished

at first by the prenomens of ami

To these was subsequently added the

character grandson/ to indicate their

princely descent, and ^
became the respective surnames of

the families. was changed into

by the father of ^rang E, on a principle

of liumilitv, as he thereby only claimed to bo

the eldest of the inferior sons or tlieir repres-

entatives, and avoided the presumption of

seeming to be a younger full brother of the

reigning duke. Muikl and virtuous,
5 was

the posthumous honorary title given to Ho-ke.

On see I. 1.1. Fan, by name aud

designated } was a minor disciple of

the sage. Conf. repeated his remark to Fan
?

that he might report the explanation of it to

his friend Mniig E, or Mang-sun, and thus

prevent him from supposing that all the sage

intended was disobedience to parents.
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Chapter VI, Hang Woo asked what filial piety avos. The Master
said,

u Parents are anxious lest their children should be sick.'*

Chapter VII. Tsze*yew asked "what lilial })iety was. The Mas-
ter said, uThe filial piety of now-a-days means the support of ones
parents. But dogs and horses likewise are able to do something in

the way of support ;-without reverence, what is there to distinguish

the one support given from the other?
M

Chapter VIII. Tsze-hea asked what filial piety was. The M<as-

ter said, “The difficulty is Avith the countenance. If, when their

elders have any troablenorne aiFairs, the youn^ take the toil of them,

and if, when the young have Avine and food, they set them before

their elders, is this to be consdered filial piety?"

6. TlIH ANXIETY OF PARENTS ABOUT TlIKIH

CHILDREN AN ARGUMENT FOK FILIAL PIETY.
This engmatical sentence has been interpreted

in two ways, Ch He takes not in

the sense of ‘only’ but of ‘thinkinp anxiously

_

4 Parents liave the sorrow of thinking anxiously
about their~i. e their children^-being unwell.
Therefore children should take care of their

persona/ The old comm, again take in the

sense of <orUy • ‘I/et parents have (mly the sor-

row of their children’s illness. Let them have
jio other occasion for sorrow. This will be fili-

al pioty.* Manj? Woo (the hon, epithet, x= Hold
of straightforward principle/) wus the son

of Mang E, and by name j
0nierel)r in(li-

catea that he was the elclcst son.

How THKRK MUST ItK* RICVl^KGNCE IN FILIAL nu-

tr. Taa -ycw was tho dcaignjuion of

a native of and diatin^ni^hed amon^ the*

disciploa of Conf. for his knowl. of the rules of
propriety, and for his learning. He is now 4th

on the weat among ( the wise ones.' 3^ in in low.

3U tune,= l

ta minister support to/ the ttet of au

Inferior to a supetior. In low. 2d tone, it=*to
nourish,* 4 brinp up/ Choo lie erives a different

turn to the sentiment.— 4 But dogs and horses

likewise manage to get their support.* The

other and older interpr. is better.

* Coming to, *=as to. quoad, ^ |j , up. 4th tone,
4 to

discriminate/ ^ distinjniish.* In low. tone, J3|l

ate
4 to leave,* Separate tVom/
8. The OF FILIAL 1»1RTY MUST

FOKMKI) WITH A CIIEKKFrL COUNTENANCE.
,

here, nearly analogous to I. 8. followed by

*=thc 1 troublesomt affairs * in tho transl.^^

as in I. ft. The use of the |>l)raHc here ex*

tendp filial duty toeldiTft geuorally, to tho

ns well hj« to tl»c -0r. We have in

transl. to supply their respective nom. to the

two read ts e
y

4
rice,* and tlien, food

generally. — ii>r

bui’n=el(l(Ts)^p
•

1 ' • 1 8"ouc
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Chapter IX. The Master said,

U
I have talked with Hwuy

for a whole day, and he lias not made any ohjection to any tiling T
.^/iV/j-as if he were stupid. He has retired, ami I have examined
liis conduct wlien away from me, and found him able to illustrate

my teach inijs. Hwuy! He is not stupid.''

Chapter X. 1. The Master said,
u See what a man does.

2.
u Mark liis motives.

8.
u Examine in wliat things he rests.

4.
u How can a man conceal liis character!

o.
u How can a mail conceal his character!

Chapter XI. The Master said, u If a man keeps cherishing liis

old knowledge, so as continually to be acquiring new, he may be a
teacher of otliers."

•then/ a transition particle. To those diff. in-

terrogatories about filial liut^ the sage, we are

told, made answer according to the character of

the questioner, as each one needed instruction.

9. The quibt receptivity of the disciple

H'vi y. Yen Hwuy( \ styled

wjis Confucius* favourite disciple, and is now
honoured with the first place east among his

t^)ur ai^essor^ in his t€iaples
?
and with the title of

‘The second sage, the philoso-

pher Yen’ At 29 his hair wiis entirely white,

ami at 33 he died to the excessive grief of the

eage. The subject of is , and that of

( in 1. 4.) is. 4 his privacy

not meaning his conduct in secret, but only his

wa^T when not with the master. 4
also,' takes

UP P
,

—He was so, and also so.
2 ,

see I, 15.

10, How TO DETERMINE THE CHARACTERS OF

mkn. 1. is explained as= ^T, or

‘clue’ The same, tho
5

not its comm, meaning.

is the first given to it in the Diet. For the

noun to which the three o refer, we must

go down to in the 4th par. There is a

climax in J^fW >^f*(‘ whatfr<)m ’) and

and a corresponding one in the verbs

and . gen. a final particle,

in low. 1st tone, is here in up. 1st., an interroga-

tive,=how? Its interrog. force blends with the

exclamatory of at the end.

11.

TO BE ABLE TO TEACH OTHERS ONE MUST
FROM IIIS OLD STOKES BE CONTINU.VLLY DEVEL-

OPING things new. is exp. in the Diet, by

and, with ref. to this very pass, it is said,

4one ?

s old learning being thorough, again constant-

ly to practise it, is called
^[

•’ Mod. comm, say

that the 4 new learning is in the old.* The idea

probably is that of assimilating oM acquisitions

and new, the mincVs harmonizing- them. Comp.

XXVII. 1.
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The Master said,
u The accomplished scholar is

supe-

after-

C ITAFTER All.

not an utensil.

Chapter XI [T. Tsze-kimg asked wliat constituted the

rior man. The Master said,
u He acts before lie speaks, and

wards speaks according to his actions•”

Chapter XIV. The Master said,
u The superior man is catho-

lic and no partizan. Tlie man is a partizan and not catholic.”.

Chapter XV. The Master said,
u Learning without thought is

labour lost; thought without learning is perilous.

Chapter XVI. The Master said,
u The study of strange doctrines

is injurious indeed !

J,

12. Tim GENERAL APTITUDE OF THE IvEI N-

tsze. This is not like our Enj;. saying, that

*such a man is a machine/ a blind instrument.
A utensil has its particular use. It answers
for that ancl no other. Not so with tlie superi-

or man, who i8 ad omnia paratus.

13. How WITH THE 8UPEHIOR MAN WORDS
follow actions. The re])ly is literally

4 He
first acts his words and afterwards follows them.*

A translator's difilc. is with the latter clause.

Wliat is the antecedent to ? It would seem

to be but in that case there is no room

for words at all. Nor is there according to the
old comm. In the interpretation I have j?iven,

(Mioo He follows the fainous Chow Lct*n-k 4
e,

( ) •

H. Till- J>IFF1UENCE HETWKKN TIIK KeUN-

THZK ANI> TIIK MAN. luTC low. 3(1

tone, partial/ ^artizanly.* The sent, is this

'With the Kcun-tsze, it is principles not men;
with the small man, the reverse.*

15. In LKAKN1NO, READING AND THOITOIIT

MUST HI COMBINED. ’
‘ a net,’ used also in

the sense of 4 not/ as an adverb, aiul here as

an adj. The old comm, makes 4 perilous,*

sini])ly= 4 wearisome to the body.*

10. Stuange doctuines ake not to db

8TUDIKD. often 4 to attack,* as an enemy,

hcre=< to apply one's-self to/ 4 to study .*

1 correct;* then, 4 beginnings,* * first principles;*

lierc= * doctrines. as in I. 14. In

Conf. time Bmhlhisin was not in Chinn, and we
can hardly suppose him to intend Taouisuiu

Indeed, we are ignorant to what doctrinos Ik* re-

ferred. V>ut Ins maxim is of gcu, application-

a

flo

‘

m
H ,

‘

^

0,

^

'

C
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Chapter XVII. The blaster said,
u Yew, shall I teach you

'vvlnit knowledge is? When you know a tiling, to hold that you
know it; and when you do not know a thing, to allow that you do
not know it;—this is knowledge.

^

Chapter XVIII. 1. Tsze-chang was learning with a view to

official emolument.

2. “The Master said, “ Hear much and put aside the points of

which you stand in doubt, while you speak cautiously at the same
time of the others:—then you will afford few occasions for blame.

See much and put aside the things which seem perilous, while you
are cautious at the same time in carrying the others into practice:

—then you Avill have few occasions for repentance. When one
gives few occasions for blame in liis words, and few occasions for

repentance in his conduct, he is in the way to get emolument.

‘any one thing•’ = ‘ to take to be,’ cto

consider,’ ‘to allow.’ thus marked with a

tone, is used for ‘you ’

17. There should be no treten: e in tiie

rKOFF.SSION OF KNOWLEDGE. OK THE I ENIAL OF

ignorance. by surname and gener-

ally known by liis designation of Tsze-loo

) was one of the most famous disciples

of Confucius, and now occupies in the temples

the 4th place east in the sage's own hall. He was
noted for his courage and forwardness, a man
of impulse rather than reflection. Conf. had
foretold that he would come to an untimely
end. and so it happened. He was killed through
his own rashness in a revolution in the state of

Wei. Tlie tassel of his cap being cut off Avhen

he received his death-wound, ho quoted a sav-

ing

—

4 Tlie superior man must not die without
his cap/ tied on the tassel,

and expired. This action

is much lauded. Of the six the 1st and

(jth are knowledge subjective, the otlier four

are knowledge objective. The first |1
=

In tlie otlier t'vwa

LlUSi IlOl U1U llllUUL

el, iicljusted the cap,

- -

]8. The end in i e vhn no sirouLD be one s

OWN IMPK\EMENr, AND NOT EMOLUMENT. 1.

Tsze-chang, named
^|j]>

with the double sur-

name • a native of Ch ‘in( ) was nt
undistinguished in the Confucian school. Tsze-
kung praised him as a man of merit without
boasting, humble in a high position, «and not
arrogant to the helpless. From this cli., how-
ever, it would appear that inferior mot. did

sometimes rule liim. learning,
1

i. e.,

at some particular time. 4 to seek

for/ 2. is explained in the comm, as in

transl.,

—

f
but this mean, of it is

not found in the Diet. ^ t ^ '

• Emoluineiit is hcrciij
;

,

i. c.. it will come without
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Chapter XIX. The duke Gae asked, saying, u What should be

done in order to secure the submission of the people ?
!

Confucius
replied, u Advance the upright and set aside the crooked, then the

people will submit. Advance the crooked and set aside the u})-

i.ight, then the people 'vill not submit.”

Chapter XX. Ive K 4ang asked how to cause the people to

reverence their ruler, to be faithful to him, and to urge theinselv(>s

to virtue. The Master said,
u Let him preside over them with

gravity ;—then they will reverence him. Let him be filial and
kind to all;—then they will be faithful to him. Let him advance
the good and teach the incompetent;—then they will eagerly seek

to be virtuous.”

Chapter XXI. 1. Some one addressed Confucius, saying, u
Sir,

why are you not engaged in the government ?

"

seeking the individual is on the way to it. The
lesson is that we are to do what is right, and not
be anxious about temporal concerns.

10. Hosv A PRIN E BV TIIB RIGHT EMPLOV-
MENT OF HIS OFFICERS MAY 8ECUHE THE REAL
fiUiJMissioN of his subjects. Gae was the

honorary epithet of duke of Loo (B. C.

404-1507). Conf. died in his 16th year. Accord,

to the laws for postliumous titles, denotes
4 the respectful and benevolent, early cut ofT.*

^\= 4Thc to-bc-lamcntcd duke/
’

up. 3(1 tone = ‘to set aside.’ is partly

euphonious, l>ut also indicates the plural.

, *The philosopher K^ang replied.*

Here, for the first time, the sage is called by his

surname, and, is used, as indicating the

reply of an inferior to a superior.

2 . Example iw superiors is more tower-
iul than K*ang, 4 caby and plcubant,

people-soother’ was the honorary epithet of

Ke-aun Fei() the head of one of the three

great families of Loo; see ch. 5. His idea is_ in ‘ to cause,’ the power of force
;
that

of Conf. appears in H|J,
4 then,* the power of

influence. In ^… =
1 together with,* 4mutually. 1 4 to advise,*

*to teach,* has also in the Diet, the meaning^ to

rejoice to follow/ which is its force here,

, ‘the practice of goodness/ being under-

stood.

21. Confucius* explanation of iiis not

BEING IN ANY OFFICE. 1.
-^

surname indie, that the questioner was not a
disciple. Conf. had hi« reason for not bciup in

office at the time, but it was not expedient to

tell. }Ie replied therefore, as in par. 2. 2. See
Shoo-kinpr xxii. 1. Rut the text is neither cor-

rectly applied uor exactly quoted. The old
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2. The Master said,
a What does the Shoo-king say of filial

piety ?—

•

4 You are filial, you dischar -e your brotherly duties. These

quaiities are displayed in govei.nmeiit.’ This then also constitutes

the exercise of government. Why must there be that to make one

be in the government.”

Chapter XXII. The Master said,
11

1 do not know how a man
without truthfulness is to get on. How can a large carriage be

made to go without the cross bar for yoking the oxen to, or a small

carriage without the arrangement for yoking the horses ?*'

Chapter XXIII. 1. Tsze-chang asked whether the affairs of
ten ages after could be knoAvn.

2. Confucius said, “The Yin dynasty followed the regulations

of the Hea: wherein it took from or added to them may be kno^Ti.

The Chow dynasty lias followed the regulations of the Yin: where-

in it took from or added to them may be known. Some other may
follow the Cliow, but though it he should be at the distance of a

hundred ages, its aftairs may be known.

inter, read in one sentence ‘0

filial piety! nothing but filial piety!* Choo He,

however, pauses at and commences rightly

tlie quotation with • A western may
think that the pliilosophcr might have made

a happier evasion • the

lst = and referring t0 the

thought in the man's question, that office was
necessary to one^ being in government.

22. The necessity to a max of being truth-

ful AND SINCERE. and are explained

in the Diet, in the same way

—

{ the cross bar at

the end of the carnage pole/ But there was a
<U5citnc€. Choo He si«ys, *Iu tlie light carriage

the end of the pole curved upwards, and the
cross bar was suspended from a hook. J This
would give it more elasticity.

23. The great principles governing soci-

ety are unchangeable. 1 . may be taken

as an age= 4 a century,* or as a generation=30
years, which is its radical meaning, being form-

ed from three tens and one ('fjr and ~ Both

meanings are in the Diet. Conf. mode no pre-

tension to supernatural powers, and all coram.
are agreed that the things here asked about
were not what we would call contingent or in-

different events. He merely gays that the great
principles of morality and relations of society

had continued the same and would ever do so.

The Hea, Yin, and Chow are=

now i>pokea of as the ‘The three
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Chapter XXIV. 1. The Master said, “ For a man to sacrifice

to a spirit Avhich does not belong to him is flattery.
**

2. To see what is right and not to do it is want of courage.”

changes,* i. e., the three great dynasties. The first

Emperor of the Hea was ‘The great Yu’ B. C.

2204, of the Yin, T'ang, B. C. 1765, and of

Chow, Woo, B. C. 1121.

24. Neither in sacrifice nor in other
PRACTICE MAY A MAN DO ANYTHING BUT WHAT

IS BIGHT. 1.
4 The human

spirit (i. e. f
of the dead) is called The

of which a man may say that they are his, are
those only of his ancestors, and to them only ho
may sacrifice. The ritual of China provides for

sacrifices to three classes of objects—
^

,

4 spirits of heaven, of the

earth, of men.’ This ch. is not to be extended
to all the three. It lias reference only to the
manes of departed men.

BOOK III. PA Y1H.: sn
Chapter I. Confucius said of the head of the Ke family, who liad

eight rows of pantomimes in his area, u If he can bear to do this,

what may lie not bear to do?"

Heading op this Book.—/V •

:

Tlie last book treated of the practice of povern-

niont, and therein no things, according to Chi-
j

neso ideas, are more important than ceremonial

rites and music. With those topics therefore,

the twenty six chapters of this l) ok tire occupi-

ed, and 4 eight rows/ the principal words in the

first chapter, are adopted aa its heading.

1. CNFUCIU8
, INDIGNATION AT THE USURPA-

TION op iMTEHiAL rites. by contraction

for ^*|^ ;
sec II. 5. and are m>w

u.^cd without distinction, moaning 4
.surname,*

only Hint the of u woman 'vs always npo-

ken of, and not her Originally the

appears to have been used to denote the branch

families of one surname. ‘The K
family,' with special reference to ita head, 4 Ths

Kii/ as vrv should any. * a row of dancers/

or pantomimes rather, who kept time in tho

temple services, in the the front space bo-

fore the raised portion in tho principal liall,

moving or brnmlishing ’eatherp or other

articles. In liis ancestral temple, the Emj>cror

had 8 rows, each row consisting of eight men,

n duko or prinro had T>. nnd n prnnt officer <»nly

i. For tlic Kv, therdoiv. to use 6 wu? «
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Chapter II. The three families used the yung ode, while the

vessels were being removed, at the conclusion of the sacrifice. The
Master said,

tu Assisting arc the princes;—the emperor looks pro-

found and grave —what application can these words have in the
hall of the three families?

"

Chapter III. The Master said, u
If a man be Avithout the virtues

jiroper to humanity, what has lie to do with tlic rites of propriety ?

If a man be without the virtues proper to humanity, what has he
to do with music?"
Chapter IV. Lin Fang asked what was the first thing to bo

attended to in ceremonies.

2. The Master said,
U A great question indeed!"

usurpation, for tho’ it may be argued, tliat

to the ducal family of Loo imperial rites wore
conceded, and that the offshoots of it (II. 5)
mi<rht use the same, still great officers were
confined to the ordinances proper to their rank.

HS is used here, as frequently, in the sense

—

* to speak of.* Conf. remark may also be trans-

lated, 4 If this be endured, what may not be
endured ? * And this is probably tbe correct in-

terpretation, for there is force in the observations

of the author of the that

this remark and the following must be assigned
to the sage during the short time that he held
high office in Loo.

2.

Again against usurped rites.
_—

^

‘[TAose belonging to the three families.’

Tliey assembled together, as being the descend-
ants of duke Hwan (II. 5), in one temple. To

this temple belonged the in the last ch.,

which is called because circumstan-

ces had concurred to make the Ive the chief of

the three families see

For the Yung ode t see She-king, II. ii. Ode. II. st.

7. It was, properly, sung in the imperial temples

of the Chow dynasty, at the 4 the clearing

^way/ of the sacrificial apparatus, and contains
the lines quoted by Confucius, which of course
were quite inappropriate to the circumstances

of the tliree families. up. 4th tone, with-

out an aspirate. up. 3cl tone, 4 assistant/
i assisting.*

3. Ceremonies and music vain without

virtue. see I. 2. I don't know how to

render it here, otherwise than in the transla.

Comm, define it
4 the entire

virtue of the heart/ As referred to it

indicates the feeling of reverence
;
as referred

to (go), it indicates harmoniousness.

4. The object of ceremonies should re-

gulate THEM —"AGAINST FORMALISM. 1. Lin

Fang, styled —
posed to have been a disciple of Conf., and
whose tablet is now placed first, on the west, in

the outer court of the temples. He is known
only by the question in this ch. Acc. to Choo

He, here is not 6 the radical idea,*

6 the essence * but as ‘ the beginning’ op-

posed to
’
= 4 the first tiling to be attended to.*

3. has not the gen. meaning of the char, in

the 1st par. As opposed to (up. 1st tone)

it must indicate the festive or fortunate (-^)
ceremonies, capping, marriage, and sacrifices.
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3. In festive ceremonies, it is better to be sparing than extrava<jant.

Tn the ceremonies of mourning, it is better that there be deep sorrow

than a minute attention t.o observances.”

Chapter V. The Master said, u The rude tribes of the east ancl

north have their princes, and are not like tlie States of our great

land which are without them.”

Chapter VI. The chief of the Ke family was about to sacrifice to

the I^ae mountain. The Master said to Yen-yew, “Can you not

save him from this?
11 He answered, “ I cannot..” Confucius said,

“Alas! will you say that the T‘ae mountain is not so discerning as

Lin Fang?”

read e, low 3d tone. Clioo He explains it

by as in Mencius— ‘to

cleanse and dress the fields,' and interprets as

in the transl. The old comm, take the mean-

4 harmony

being overmuch troubled.

and ease’ e., not

5. The anarchy of Confucius* time. The

were tlie barbarians on the east of China,

and those on the north. Sec jjj®
gjl,

Hi.

the barbarous

14. Tlie two are lierc usctl for

tribes about China generally.

is a name for China because of the

multitude of its people ( and its r/realness

( )•
‘The flowery and great’ i»

still a common designation of it. Choo He

takes as simply an(^ hence the senti-

ment in the transl. Ilo An's comm, is to this

effect 4 The rude tribes with their princes arc

etill not equal to Cliina with its anarchy.*

read as, and=ul^.

6. On THK FOLLY OF URUHrED SACRIFICES.

is said to be the name appropriate to sacrifices

to mountains, but w find it appliwl also to sac-

rifices to God. The T'ae mountain is the first

of tlie ‘ five mountains’ ( wWch ar
eelehrated in Gliinese literature, and have always
received religious honours. It was in L<x>, or

rather on the borders between Loo and TsV,

about 2 miles nortli of the present district city

of Pae-gan in the clepartmenfc of

Tse-nan in Slian-tung. According

to tlie ritual of Cliina, Siicritice could only be

offered to these mountains by the emperor, ami

princed in wlioso States any of them happoneil

to be. For tlie cliiof of the Ke family, there-

fore, to sacrifice to the T*ae mountain, wjvs a

great usurpation. iw in II. 7,=-
as in II. 8,= mj t

or wc may t:ike it as=

‘ lliive you said,’ &c. =
ill

‘The spirit of the T‘ae mountain.’ Lin Fang,

sec ch. 4, fmin which the reason of this refe-

rence to him may be understood. Yen Yew,

named (^^), and by designation was

one of the disciples of Conf., ancl is now third,

in the hall, on the west. He entered the ser-

vice of the Ke family, and was a manat* ability

and resources.
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Chapter YII. The Master said,
uThe student of virtue has no

contentions. If it be said he cannot avoid them, shall this be in

archerv'? But he bows complaisantly to his competitors; tlms he ascends

the hull, descends, and exacts the forfeit of drinking. In his conten-

tion, lie is still the Keim-tsze.”

Chapter VIII. 1. Tsze-hea askecl, saying, uWliat 5s the meaning
of the. passage— lThe pretty dimples of her artful smile! The well

defined black and Avhite of her eye! The plain ground for the colom•s
,

?
, ^

2. The Master said,
uThe business of laying on the colours fol-

lows the preparation of the plain ground.
5,

3. “Ceremonies then are a subsequent thing.” The Master said,
44
It is Sliang who can bring out my meaning! Now I can begin to

talk about the odes with liim”

7. The superior man avoids all contenti-

ors striving. Here =
4 the man who prefers virtue.

1

jj^\

lit.,
4
if he must, shall it be archery V

according to Choo He, extend over all

the verbs, is marked in the

3d tone, anciently appropriate to it as a verb.

llP- 3d tone, 4 to give to drink/ here=to

exact from the vanquished the forfeit cup. In
Conf. time there were three principal exercises
of archery —the great archery, under the eye
of the Emperor, the guests* archery, which
lni^ht be at the imperial court or at the visits

of the princes among themselves, and the fes-

tive archery, for amusement. The regulations
for tlie archers were substantially the same in
them all, and served to prove their virtue, in-

stead of giving occasion to quarreling. There
is no end to the controversies among comm, on
minor points.

8. Ckrkmonies are secondary and orna-

mental. 1. The sentences quoted by Tsze-hea

are from a one of the poems which

Conf. did not admit into the She-king. The
two first lines, however, are found in it, I. v. 3.

The disciple’s inquiry turns on the meaning of

in the last line, which he took to

mean

—

4The plain ground is to be regarded as

the colouring.’ 2. Conf., in his reply, makes

a verb, governing 4 comes after the

plain ground/ 3. jjj® Tsze-hea^ re-

mark is an exclamation rather than a question.

‘He who stirs me He who

brings out my meaning.* On the last sentence,

see I. 15.—The above interpretation, especially

as to the meaning aftCT

Choo He, is quite tlic opposite of that of the

old interpreters. Their view is of course

strongly supported by the author

- VIII. 3.

of
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Chapter IX. The Master said, a
I am able to describe the ceremo-

nies of the Hea dynasty, but Ke cannot sufficientl) r attest my words.

I am able to describe the ceremonies of the Yin dynasty, but Sung
cannot sufficiently attest my Avords. They cannot do so because of the

insufficiency of their records and wise men. If those were sufficient,

I could adduce them in support of my words.'
5

Chapter X. The Master said, uAt the great sacrifice, after the

pouring out of the libation, I have no wish to look 11.
,?

Chapter XI. Some one asked the meaning of the great sacrifice.

The Master said,
U
I do not know. He who knew its meaning would

9. The decay of the monuments of anti-

quity. Of Hea and Yin, see II. 23. In the

small state of Ke (originally what is now the
district of the same name in K^e-fung dep. in

Ho-nan, but in Conf. time a part of Shan-tung),
the sacrifices to tlie emperors of the Hea dyn-
asty were maintained by their descendants. So
with the Yin dynasty and Sung, a part of the

present Ho-nan. But the literary monu-'
bo in the Sboo-king, v. vii. 5, et al.) 4 wise men ,

luui become few. Had Conf. therefore (lelivercd

all his knowledge about the two dynasties,

he would have exposed his truthfulness to

suspicion, in the sense of ‘to witness’

and, at the end, Ho appeal to for evidence/ The

in the sense of

* to complete,* and interpret the whole different-

ly. We see from the chapter how in the time
of Confucius many of the records of antiquity
had perished.

10. The bagels dissatisfaction at the
WANT OF rROPRIETY OF AND IN CEHEMONIES.

is the name belonging to different sacrifices,

but here indicating the * great sacri-

fice, * wliicli could proprrlv l)c celebriitwl onlv

old comm., however take

ments ,
of those countries, and their j^(==

by the Emperor. The individual sacrificed to
in it was the remotest ancestor from whom the
founder of the reigning dynasty traced his des-

cent. As to who were his assessors in the sac-

rifice and how often it was offered; these are
disputed points. See K‘ang-he’8 diet. char.

jjj
• Comp, also tii. S and

.

I. 13. An imperial rite,

its use in Loo was wrong (see next ch.), but
there was something in the service after the
early act of libation inviting the descent of the

spirits, which more particularly moved the

anger of Conf. = diff. from

in I. 15.

11.

The profound meaning of the great
sacrifice. This ch. is akin to n. 21. Conf.

evades replying to his questioner, it beinp con-

trary to Chinese propriety to speak in a country
of the faults of its government or rulers. If he

had entered into an account of the sacri-

fice, he raust have condemned the use of an

imperial rite in Loo. 4 explanfttion/e=mcan-

ing. The antecedent to the second S is the

whole of the preceding clause :
4 The relation

to t)ic empire ol hiin who knew its m^auiug;
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find it as easy to govern the empire as to look on this;” pointing
to his palm.

Chapter XII. 1. He sacrificed to the dead^ as if they were present.

He sacrificed to the spirits, as if the s])irits were present.

2. The Master said, “I consider my not being present at the
sacrifice, as if I did not sacrifice.”

Chapter XIII. 1. Wang-sun Kea asked, saying, “What is the
meaning of the saying, 4

It is better to pay court to the furnace than
to the south-west corner ?

M

2 The Master said, “Not so. He who offends against Heaven
has none to whom he can pray."

that would be as to look on this.* inter-

jective, more than interrogative.

see/ 4 under heaven,* an ambitious de-

signation for the Chinese empire, as «

and orbis were used by tbe Greeks and Ko-
mans.

12. Confucius* own sincerity in sacrifi-

cing. 1. here is liistorical and not to be

translated in the imperative. We have to sup-

ply an object, to the first viz.

dead, his forefathers, as contrasted with in

the next clause,=all the 'spirits
5

to which in
his official capacity he would have to sacrifice.

2. Obs. in low 3d tone, f to be present at/
1 to take part in.*

13. That there is no resource against
the consequences of violating the right.

1. Kea was a great officer of Wei (^p and
having the power of the state in his hands in-
sinuated to Confucius that it would be for bis

advantage to pay court to him. The
,
or

south west comer, was from the structure of

aTicient houses the cqsiest nook, and the place

of honour. Clioo He explains the proverb by
[

reference to the customs of sacrifice. The fur-

nace was comparatively a raean place, but when
the spirit of the furnace was sacrificed to, then
the rank of the two places was changed for the
time, and the proverb quoted was in vogue.
But there does not seem much force in this ex-
planation. The door, or wdU or any other of the
five things in the regular sacrifices, might take
the place of the furnace. The old explanation
which makes no reference to sacrifice is sim-

pler. might be the more retired and hou-

ourable place, but the was the more import-

ant for the support and comfort of the household.

The prince and his immediate attendants might

be more honourable than such a minister as Kea>

but more benefit might be got from him.

from woman and eyebroics^ 1, to ogle/ c to flat-

ter/ 2. Confucius* reply was in a high tone.

Choo He says, ‘Heaven means

principle.’ But why should Heaven mean prin.

ciple, if there were not in such a use of the

term an instinctive recognition of a supreme
government of intelligence and righteousness?

We find explained in tbe by

.

‘ The lt)ft
.
v ’ ^1 is

ou high.’
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Chapter XIV. The Master said,
aChow had the advantage of

viewing the two past dynasties. How complete and elegant are its

regulations! I follow Cliow.”

Chapter XV. The Master, when he entered the grand temple,

asked about every thing. Some one said,
uWho will say that the son

of the man of Tsow knows the rules of propriety. He has entered the

grand temple and asks about every thing.” The Master heard the

remark, and said, “This is a rule of propriety.”

Chapter XVI. The Master said,
a In archery it is not going

through the leather which is the principal thing;

—

because people's

strength is not equal. This was the old way."

14. Thk completeness and elegance of
TIIK INSTITUTIONS OF THE CIIOW DYNASTY. By
the we are specially to undersand the

founders of the power and polity of the dynas-
ty—the kings Wan and Woo, and the duke of
Chow. The two past dynasties are of course

the Hca and the Shang or Yin. is an adj.

15. Confucius in tiib grand tesjple. (=

) was the temple dedicated to the duke

of Chow
(jgj /^), and where he was worship-

ped with imperial rites. The thing is supposed
to liave taken place, at tlie be^in. of Coni*, ofli-

cial service in Loo, when he went into the tem-
ple with other officers to assist at the sacrifice.

He had studied all about cerenionies, and was
famed for his knowledge of them, but he thought
it a mark of sincerity and earnestness to make
uiinute inquiries about them on the occubion

spoken of. was the name of the town in

Loo of which Conf. father had been governor,

who was known therefore as 4 the man of Tsow.*

We may suppose that Conf. would be styled ns

in the text, only in his early life, or by very

ordinary people.

16. llow the anciknts mai>k ahchkky a dis-

cipline of viktue. We are m)t» to understand

of all archery among tho an-

cients. The char, aro found in the

i- preceded by the char.
|jj^.

There were trials of archery where the strength

was tested. Probably Conf. was apeak ing of

of his times, when the strength

which could go through tho ‘skin/ or lea-

thor, in the nii<idlc of the t.-irRet, was cstecuicd

more than the ikili which could hit it.
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Chapter XVII. 1. Tsze-kung wished to do away with the offer-

ing of a sheep connected with the inauguration of the first day of

each month.
2. The Master said,

u Tsze, you love the sheep; I love the

ceremony.”

Chapter XYIII. The Master said, “The full observance of the

rules of propriety in serving ones prince is accounted by people to

be flattery.”

Chapter XIX The duke Ting asked how a prince should employ
his ministers, and how ministers should serve their prince. Con-
fucius replied, UA prince should employ his ministers according to

the rules of propriety; ministers should serve their prince with

faithfulness.
5,

Chapter XX. The Master said, “The Kwan Ts‘eu is expressive

of enjopnent without being licentious, and of grief without being

hurtfully excessive.”

17. How CONFUCIUS CLEAVED TO ANCIENT
rites. 1. The emperor in the last month of the
year gave out to the princes a calendar for the
1st days of the 12 months of the year ensuing.
This was kept in their ancestral temples, and on
the 1st of every month, they offered a sheep
and announced the day, requesting sanction for

the duties of the month. Tliis idea of request-

ing sanction is indicated by read kuh, up.

4th tone- The dukes of Loo neglected now their
part of this ceremony, but the sheep was still

offered : a meaningless formality, it to

Tsze-kung. Conf., hawever, thought that while
any part of the cer. was retained, there was a

better chance of restor. the whole, up. 3d

tone, an act- verb, 4 tQ^put away.* It is disputed

whether in the text, mean a living sheep, or

a sheep killed but not roasted. 2. in the

sense of , ‘to grudge,’ it is said. But

this is hardly necessary.

18. How PRINCES SHOULD BE SERVED:—
Against the spirit of the times,

19. The guiding principles in the rela-

tion of prince and minister, 4 Greatly

anxious, tranquillizer of the people,* was the

posthumous epithet of prince of Lcx>, B. C,

508494 ‘As it what,’ re**

ferrijjg to the two points inquired about.
20. Tue praise of the first of the odes.

is the name of the first ode in the

She-king, and may be translated.— 4 The mur*
muriug of the ts^u.' See She-kiiig, I, i 1.
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called to distinguish him from his pre-

Chapter XXI. The duke Gae asked Tsae Go about the altars

of the spirits of tlie land. Tsae Go replied, “The Hea sovereign

used the pine tree; the man of the Yin used the cypress
;
and the

man of the Chow used the chestnut tree, meaning thereby to cause

the people to be in awe.”

2. When the Master heard it, he said,
aThings that are done, it

is needless to speak about; things that have had their course, it is

needless to remonstrate about; things that are past, it is needless to

blame.”

Chapter XXII. The Master said, u Small indeed was the capa-

city of IvAvan Chung !

,J

2. Some one said,
uWas Ivwan Chung parsimonious? " “K'van,”

was the reply, uhad the San Kivei, and his officers performed no
double duties; how can he be considered parsimonious?

,>

21. A RASH REPLY OF TSAE Go ABOUT THE
ALTARS TO THE SPIRITS OF THE LAND, AND LA-

MENT of Confucius thereon. see

II. 19. Tsae Go, by name and styled

was an eloquent disciple of the sage, a

native of Loo. His place is the second west

among *tlie wise ones.* from Kl

e
f

Spirit or spirits of the earth/ and
^

{ the

soil means
Jj j|j

‘ the resting place or

altars of the spirits of the land or ground.* Go
simply tells the duke that the founders of the
several dynasties planted such and such trees

about those altars. The reason was that the

soil suited such trees, but as ^tlic chestnut

tree/ the tree of the existing dynasty, is used

in the sense of 4 to be afraid,
1 he suggested

a reason for its planting which mifht lead the
duke to severe measures against liis people to

bo carried into effect at the altars. Comp.
Shoo-king, IV. ii. 5,

4 1 will put you to dentil

before the ia the Great Yu,

decessors, the and to distinguish

him from who was while they

were descenflcd from the same ancestor. See ch.

i 011 • and
]

in parallelism

with must mean the founders of

tliose dynasties
;
why they are simply styled

‘man,’ or ‘men’ I have not found dearly

explained, though comm, feel it necess. to say
something on tlie point. 2. This is all directed

against Go*s reply. He had spoken, and his

words could not bo recalled.

22. Coni ucius* opinion of Kwan-ciiung;

against iiim. 1. Kwan-clmiig, by name

is one of the most famous names in Chin,

history. He was chief minister to the duke

of (B. C. 683-540), the first and great-

est of the five p
la ( or loaders of tho

princes of tlie empire 'uul(r tlie Cho'v (Ivnnstv.

Xu the times ol* Conf. and Men., iwoplc thought
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3.
uThen, did Ivwan Chung know the rules of propriety?

,)

The
Master said,

aThe princes of states have a screen intercepting the view

at their gates. Kwan had likewise a screen at his gate. The princes

of states on any friendly meeting between two of them, had a stand

on which to place their inverted cups. Kwan bad also such a stand.

If Kwan kneAv the rules of propriety, wlio does not know them?"
Chapter XXIII. The Master instructing the Grand music-master

of Loo said,
uHow to play music may be known. At the commence-

ment of the piece, all the parts should sound to ether. As it pro-

ceeds, they should be in harmony, severally distinct and flowing

vitliout. break, and thus on to the conclusion.”

more of Kwan, than those sages, no hero-

worshippers, would allow. see II. 12, but
|

its signif. here is different, and=our measure or

capacity. 2. •~ in the Diet., and the

approved comm, of Choo He, was the name of
an extmvagant tower built by Kwan. There are
other views of the phrase, the oldest, and the
best supported appar., being th«t it means
4 three wives.* (A woman's marriage is called

•) The San Kwei and haying no pluralists

among his officers proved suff. that he could

not be parsimonious, up. 1st tone, 4 how.*

3 4 a tree/ here in the sense of
,

6 a
|

screen,* the screen of a prince, usurped by
j

Kwan, who was only entitled to the of a i

great officer. up. 3d tone,=
‘H

friendly meeting.’ Tli( . from + and ,

'

was a stand, made originally of earth and turf.

Kwan usurped the use of it, as he did of the
screen. This showed him to be as regardless

of prescribed forms, as in par.2 lie appears of
expense, and he came far short therefore of the
Confucian idea of the Keim-tsze.

23. On the playing of jiusic. low. 3dpn
tone, •‘ to tell,’ ‘to instruct.’ (=)

was the title of the grand music-mas-

ter.
,

£ music, it may be

known/ but the subject is not of tlie principles,

but the performance of music. Observe the

- Premare says, 1
adj^ctivis acldita sensum

auget et exprimit modum^ It is our hj or like
y

—
J, ‘blended-like •’ up. 3d tone,

the same as = 4
let go/ i. e., proceed-

ing, swelling od.
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Chapter XXIV. The border-warden at E requested to be intro-

duced to the Master, saying, uWhen men ofsuperior virtue have come
to this, I have never been denied the privilege of seeing them. The
followers of the sage introduced him, and when he came out from the

interview, he said,
uMy friends, why are you distressed by your

master's loss of office? The empire has long been without the principles

of truth and right; Heaven is going to use your master as a bell with
its wooden tongue.”

Chapter XXV. The Master said of the Shaou that it Avas perfect-

ly beautiful and also perfectly good. He said of the Woo that it

was perfectly beautiful but not perfectly good.

Chapter XXVI. The Master said, u High station filled Avithout in-

dulgent generosity; ceremonies performed without reverence; mourn-
ing conducted without sorrow; wherewith should 1 contemplate
such ways?”

24. A stranger's view of the vocation op
Confucius. E was a small town on the borders
of Wei, referred to a place in the present dis.

dep- J%
Ilomm pi ov. Conf.

was retiring from Wei, the prince of which

could not employ him. This was the (up-

3d tone),= • The lst - M are

read heen^ low. 3d tone,=

introduce,’ or 4
to bu introduced.’

has its prop. poss. power,

— 4 In the case of a Kcun-tsze^ coming to this/

low. 3d tone, 1 to attend upon/ ’ —
‘Two or three sons’ or ‘gc ntlemen’=‘ my

friends.* The same idiom occurs elsewhere. TIic

was a metal bell with a wooden

tongue, shaken to call attention to announce-
ments, or along the ways to call people together.

Heaven would employ Conf. to proclaim and

call men's attention to the truth and right ( )•

25. The comparative merits of the music

of Shun and Woo. was the name of the

music made by Shun, perfect in melody and

sentiment, was the music of king Woo,

also perfect in melody, but breathing the mar-
tial air, indicative of its author.

2G. tllE I>I8KEGAltI> OF WHAT 18 ESSENTIAL
vitiates all 8KKVICE3. The meaning of the

ch. turns upon = 1

‘ wlicrewith.’ is css. to rulers, to

ceremonies, and to mourning. If they bo

wanting one lins no 8tnn(lj) int to view what
arc only shama or scmblnnces.
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BOOK IV. LE JIN.
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Chapter ]. The Master said,
u
It is virtuous manners which

constitute the excellence of a neighbourhood. If a man in select-

ing a residence, do not lix on one where such prevail, how can lie

be wise ?

"

Chapter II. The blaster said,
11 Those who are Avithout virtue,

cannot abide long either in a condition of poverty and hardship, or

in a condition of enjoyment. The virtuous rest in virtue
;
the Avise

desire virtue."

Headisg of Tins Book.—. .

‘Virtue in a neighbourhood—No. IW—Such is !

tlie title of this fourth Book, wliicli is mostly occu-

pied with the subject of To render tliat term

invariably by benevolence, would by no means
suit many of the chapters. See II. 1, 2. Virtue,

as a general term, would answer better. The
embodiment of virtue demands an acquaintance
%vitli ceremonies and music, treatwl of in the
last book and this, it is said, is the reason why
tlie one subject immediately follows the other.

1. Ki le for the selection of a residence.

According to the 5 families made a

and 5 a
,
wliich we might style,

therefore, a hamlet or village. There are other
estimates of the number of its component

households. \ip. 2d tone, a verb, 4 to dwell

in •’
|I up 3d tone, is the same as …e

4 wisdom. 1

So, not unfrequently, below. Friend-
ship, we have seen, is for the aid of virtue (I. 8,

3), and the same sliould be the object desired

in selecting a residence.

2. Only true virtue adapts a man for the

VARIED CONDITIONS OF LIFE. 1 to bind,
5

is

used for what binds, as an oatli, a covenant

;

and here, the metaphor being otherwise directed,

it denotes a condition of poverty and distress.

‘gain’ ‘profit’ used as a verb,

=

% ‘to

desire’ ‘ to covet.’ ‘ to rest in virtue’

being virtuous without effort. ‘t

desire virtue,* being virtuous because it is tlie

best policy. Obs. how following -d
makes those terms adjectives.

‘may not ’=s^^ ‘cannot.’ The inability

is moral.
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Chapter III. The Master said,
il
It is only the truly virtuous

man, who can love, or who can hate, others.
1 '

Chapter IV. The Master said, u If the -will be set on virtue,

there will be no practice of wickedness."

Chapter V. 1. The Master said,
u Riches and honours are what

men desire. If it cannot be obtained in the proper way, they should

not be held. Poverty and meanness are what men dislike. If it

cannot be obtained in the proper way, they should not be avoided.

2.
u If a superior man abandon virtue, how can he fulfil the

requirements of that name?
3.

a The superior man does not, even for the space of a single

meal, act contrary to virtue. In moments of haste, lie cleaves to it.

In seasons of danger, he cleaves to it."

3. Only in the good man are emotions of
love and hatred RIGHT. This ch. containing

an important truth, is incorporated with the

1 15• !mcl (read woo)

are both verbs, up. 3d tone.

4. The virtuous will preskrvks from all

WICKEDNESS. = not merely—* if/ but

•if really.* Comp, the apostle^ sentiment, 1.

John, iii. 9,
4 Whosoever is born of God doth

not commit sin.*

5. The dkvotion of the Keun-tsze to

virtue. 1. For the antecedent to in the

recurring wc are to look to the foil,

verbs, (up. 2d tone) - . We might

translate the first

cannot be obtained, &c./ but this would not suit

the second case.
4
the way,* i. c., the

proper way. If we supply a nom. to and

it must be .He will not ‘abide

in,* nor 4 go away from/ riches and honours. 2.

read ivoo, up. 1st tone, 4 how.* ‘name,’

not reputation, but the name of a keun-tsze^

which lie bears. 3.
‘ Th«

space in which a meal can bejinished
1

(interch. with arc well-

known expressions, the former for ha«tc and

confusion, the latter for change and danger,

but it is not easy to trace the attaching of those

meanings to tlie characters. *to fall down/

and the same, but the for. with the face up»

the other with the face down.

Comp. Uoracc'e 4 Omnis in hoc sum.
9
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Chapter VI. 1. The Master said,
t{
I have not seen a person

who loved virtue, or one who hated what was not virtuous. He
who loved virtue, would esteem nothing above it. He who hated

what is not virtuous, would practise virtue in such a way that he
would not allow any tiling that is not virtuous to approach his

person.

2.
u

Is any one able for one day to apply his strength to virtue?

I have not seen the case in which his strength would be insufficient.

3.
u Should there possibly be any such case, I have not seen it/'

Chapter VII. The Master said,
44 The faults of men are char-

acteristic of the class to which they belong. By observing a man’s

feults, it may be known that he is virtuous/
5

6. A LAMENT BECAUSE OF THE RARITY OF THE
LOVE OF VIRTUE AND ENCOURAGEMENT TO PRAC-

TISE virtue. 1. The first four belong to

the verbs and and give them the force

of participles. In belongs

to and = .
Commonly, or thosa who,' but some-

times also= 4 that or those tilings which.*

= * to add to.’ Morr., char. translates

t^ie sentence wrongly

—

4He who loves virtue

benevolence can liaye netkiBg mort €aid in

Ms praise.’ 3L here Is
c a particle

of doubt.* a transpos., as in I. 26^

7. A MAN IS NOT TO BE UTTERLY CONDEMNED
because he has faults. Such is the senti-

ment found in this ch., in which we may say,

however, that Conf. is liable to the charge

brought against Tsze-hea, 1. 7.

stands absolutely,

—

4As to the faults of men.*

and — £Each man follows

his class.* Obs. the force of 4what goea

beyond •’ The faults are the excesses of the
general tendencies. Comp, Goldsmith’s liije*
4Ao.d even Ms failings leant to virtue^ side.*

,
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Chapter VIII. The blaster said,
u If a man in the morning hear

the right way, lie may die in the evening without regret.”

Chapter IX. The Master said, UA scholar, whose mind is set

on truth, and who is ashamed of bad clothes and bad food, is not fit

to be discoursed with.”

Chapter X. The Master said,
u The superior man, in the world,

does not set his mind either for any tiling, or against any tiling;

wliat is right lie will follow.”

Chapter XI. The Master said,
a The superior man thinks of

virtue; the small man thinks of comfort. The superior man tliinks

of the sanctions of law
;
the small man thinks of favours ivhich he

may receive'^

8. Tiie impoutaxce of icnowino ttie hioiit

way. One is perplexed to translate hero.

Clioo defines it ^ 3®
4 ^le

principles of wliat is right in events and things/

Better is tlie expl. -‘ i the path
,— t. e.,

of action— 4 which is in accordance with our
ii ture.’ Man is formed for this, ami if he ilie

without coming to the knowledge of it, his

death is no better than tliat of a beast. One
would fain recognize, in such sentences as thi9,

a vague apprehension of some higlier truth or

than Clii. sages have been able to propound.

—Ho An takes a diff. view of the M*holc ch.,

and makes it a lament of Confucius that he was
likely to die without liearin^ of ri«;ht principles
prevailing in the world .

—

1 Could I once hear of
the j)rcvalence of right principles, I could die
the same evening.*

0• TilK IIK8UIT OF TRUTn SHOULD KAISE

MAN AUOVii JLiKIMJ AbUAMLD OF rOVEKTV. Oil

^ to he? (liscoumKl witli’ !•. e. about or

4truth which perhaps is tlie best tnuislation

of the term in places like this.

10

.

{milTEOUSNliSS IS TIIE niLK OF TIIE

KeUN-TSZE’S PRACTICE.
:ZT

4 The relation of the kenn-tsze to the world/

i. e., to all things presenting themselves to him.

read teihy
is explained by ‘_

the mind exclusively on.* We nmy tsike tluj

last clause thus :
4
liis is the according with,

and keeping near to ( low. 3d tone,= or

ri^liteousncss.* This gives each char, its

signification.

11 . Tllli DIFFKHKNT MINHINOS OF TUB R!ri«>

IUOIt AND TIIK SMALL MAN. ,

J^ is ll rC Olllpliatic,

= <
cAcrts/ic.<

! and plans about.* + ‘earth’ ‘the

ground/ is here defined
4 the

rest or comforts one dwells ninidst.' Mnv it

not be u8 d somewhat in our sense of eartlily

' thinks of what \6 earthly/

E

Of‘

#

3
of

‘
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Chapter XII. The Master said,
u He who acts with a constant

view to his own advantage will be much murmured against/'

Chapter XIII. The Master said, u Is a prince able to govern his

kingdom with the complaisance proper to the rules of propriety,

what difficulty will he have? If he cannot govern it with that

complaisance, what has he to do Avitli the rules of propriety

?

,?

Chapter XIV. The Master said, “A man should say, I am not

concerned that I have no place, I am concerned how I may fit my-
self for one. I am not concerned that I am not known, I seek to be

worthy to be known."
Chapter XV. 1. The Master said, {< Sin, my doctrine is that of an

all-pervading unity.” The disciple Tsuiig replied, “Yes.”

2. The Master Avent out, and the other disciples asked, saying,

au official situation. is to be com-

pleted .

12. The consequence of selfish conduct,

up. 2d tone,= /^, 4 to accord with, 1 4 to

lie alongside.*

—

i He who acts along the line of

gain.’

13. The influence in government of cere-
monies OBSERVED IK THEIR PKOPEK SPIRIT._ are a

hendiadvs. ^ 4
tlie sincer. and

subs, of cer.,
1

the spirit of it, as we should say.

Comp • ] in I. 12 • ^=2 ‘to govern •’

This mean, is found in the Diet.

see III. 3.

14. Advising to self-cutivatiok. Comp. I,

16. Here, as there, not being imper. we

must supply a nominative. 4^. 4 a place,* i. c.

15. Confucius* doctrine that of a pervad^
ing unity. This chap, is said to be the most

profound in the Lun Yu. 1. p f

;
To myself it occurs to translate,

4my doctrines have one thing which goes thro,

them,
5

but such an expos, has not been approv-

ed by any Chin. comm. …
made to contain the copula and predicate

^ it is said,

i refers to all affairs and all things/ The 2d pai

shows us clearly enough what the one thing c

unity intended by Conf. was. It was the hew
man^ nature, of which all the relations and du
ties of life are only the development and outgo-
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4What do his words mean? ,!

Tsung said,
uThe doctrine of our mas-

ter is to be true to the principles of our nature and the benevolent

exercise of them to others,—-this and. nothing more."

Chapter XVI. The Master said,
uThe mind of the superior man

is conversant with righteousness
;
the mind of tlie mean mun is

conversant with gain.”

Chapter XVII. Tlie Master said,
uWlien we see men of worth,

we should think of equalling them; wlien Ave see men of a contrary

character ve should tui.n inwards and examine ourselves.”

Chapter XVIII. The Master said,
u In serving his parents, a

son may remonstrate with them, but gently
;
when he sees that they

do not incline to follow his advice, he shows an increased degree

of reverence, but does not abandon hispurpose; and should they

punish liim he does not allow himself to mui.niui.”

ings. and wliich seem to be two things,

arc both formed from *thc heart,' being

compounded of 1 middle,' 4 centre, ' and

ami f ‘as,’ and . The ‘ cen-

tre hcart^I, the ego, and tlie
4 as heart^the I

in sympathy* with others. is duty-doing,

on a consideration, or from the impulse, of one*s

own self; is duty doing, on the principle of

reciprocity. The ch. is important, showing that

Conf. only claimed to unfold and enforce duties

indicated by num^ inc*ntal constitution. He
was simply a moral pliilosophor. Obs. Ptt, up.

2d tone,

=

4

yes.* Some say tliat must

mean Tsiuik’s own disciples an(l tluit had they

been those of Conf., we should have read

rrhe criticism can't bo depended on. B
is a very emphatic ( and nothing more/

10. HOW RIGHTKOUSNKSS ANI> SEU'ISIINKSR
I)I«TIN( I*ISII TIIK SUIM.IMOK MAN AND Till SMAM.

man. ‘to understand.’ is—
to be dwelt on and may be compared with the

Hebrew eth.

17. The lessons to he i.e vrneo from on-

SEltVING MEN OF DII'FEHENT CIIAUACTEUS. Of

the final particles and it is said, \

_ ‘ th<:
.
v hnr

something of a repressive, expansive, warning
force.’

18. Ilow A SON MAY REMONSTRATE WITH 11 1ft

PARENTS ON T1IKIR FAULTS. See tllC

XII. i. 15.
T
up. 1st tone, * mildly,^tho.

is the will f tlie ])arent8. =
4 again increasing his filial rever-

enee’ the of tlie •

is not abandoning liis purpose of re-

moni»trnnco, and not as sayp in tlw
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Chapter XIX. The Master said,
u While his parents are alive,

the son may not go abroad to a distance. If he does go abroad, he
must have a fixed place to which lie goes.

5 '

Chapter XX. The Master said, u If the son for three years does

not alter from the way of his father, he may be called filial.”

Chapter XXI. The Master said,
u The years of parents may by

no means not be kept in the memory, as an occasion at once for joy
and for fear.”

Chapter XXII. The Master said, “The reason vliy the ancients

did not readily give utterance to their words, was that they feared

lest their actions should not come up to them.
,)

Chapter XXIII. The Master said,
u The cautious seldom err.

,>

comment given by Ho An,

l not daring to go against the mind of his

parents.' toiled and pained,’ what the

says, ‘ slwuld _
beat him till the blood flows.*

19. A SON OUGHT NOT TO GO TO A DISTANCE
W1IEKE HE VILL NTOT BE ABLE TO PAY THE DUE

SERVICES TO HIS PARENTS. = ‘ a

fixed direction or quarter/ whence he may be
recalled if necessary.

20. A REPETITION OF PART OF I. 11.

21. AVHAT EFFECT THE AGE OF PARENTS

8HOULD HAVE ON THEIR CHILDREN. f it is

«aid, conveys here

meaning of unforgetting thoughtfulness/

22. The virtue of the ancients seen in

their slowness to speak. Obs. the force of

the two s The not coming forth of the

words of the ancients was shame about the

not coming up to them of their actions.*

23. Advantage of caution. Collie’s version,

which I have adopt. is here happy. see cli.

2. The binding9

here is of one^-self, self-re-

straint^ 4

caution.*
,
‘loses re-

ferring to whatev. bus. the cautious may be en-

gaged in. foil, an act. verb, often makes it

neuter at least, a neuter verb renders the ex-

pression best ia English.

7;
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Chapter XXIV. The Master said,
u The superior man wishes to

be slow in liis words and earnest in his conduct.”

Chapter XXY. The Master said, “Virtue is not left to stand

alone. " will have neighbours.”

Chapter XXVI. Tsze-yew said,
u In serving a prince, frequent

remonstrances lead to disgrace. Between friends, frequent reproofs

make the friendship distant.”

24. Rule of tiie Keun-tsze about his

WORDS AND ACTIONS.

25. The virtuous are not left alone;

—

AN ENCOURAGEMENT TO VIRTUE. * father-

less here=solitary, friendless. =

‘it is not the nature

of virtue to be left to stand alone.* see cli.

I
;
here, generally, for friends, associates of like

mind.

26.

A LESSON TO COUNSELLORS AND FRIENDS.

up. 4th tone read s/ ‘frequently’ under-

stood here in ref. to remonstrating or reproving.

BOOK V. KUNG-YAY CH 4ANG./# i

Chapter I. 1. The Master said of Ivung-yay Ch^ng that he might

be wived; although lie was put in bonds, he liad not. been guilty of

any crime. Accordingly^ he gave hiin his own daughter to wife.

2. Of Nan Yung he said that if the country were well governed, he

Heading of this book._
• Kung-yay Ch {ang, the surname and name

of the first individual spoken of in it, heads this

book, which is chiefly occupied with the judg-

ment of the sage on the character of several of

Iuh di6ciplc8 and others. As tin* ck*ci»ion fre-

quently turns on their being possessed of that

jin^ or porlect virtue, >vliich is so conspicuous
in the last book, this is the reason, it is said,

why the one immediately follows the other. As
Tsze-kun^ appears in the book several times,

sonic have fancied that it waa compiled by bin

disciples.
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would not be out of office, and if it were ill governed, he would escape

punishment and disgrace. He gave him the daughter of his own
elder brother to wife.

Chapter II. The Master said, of Tsze-tseen, u Of superior virtue

indeed is such a man ! If there were not virtuous men in Loo, how
could this man have acquired this character?

!,

Chapter III. Tsze-kung asked, uWhat do you say of me, Tsze?

The Master said, “You are an utensil.” “What utensil*?” “A gemmed
Ssicrificial utensil/'*

1 Confucius in marriage-making was
aiIDED BY CHARACTER, AND NOT BY FORTUNE.
1. Of Kung-yay Ch^mg, tho* the son-in-law of

Conf., nothing certain is known, and his tablet is

only 3d on the west, among the L cr w’. Silly

legends are told of his being put in prison from
his bringing suspicion on himself by his knowl.
of the language of birds^ Choo He approves the

interpr. of as mean. 4 a black rope/ with

which criminals were anciently bound
( )

in

prison. and in par. 2, up. 3d tone, 4 to wive,
5

rto give to to wife•’ in both par.,= 4 a

daughter/ 2. Nan Yung, another of the dis-

ciples, is now 4th, east, in the outer hall. The
discussions about who he was, and whether he

is to be identified witli and several

other aliases, are very perplexing. See

I • anti— I.M. ‘to

lay, or be laid aside/ here, u e.,from office,

4 to put to death/ has also the lighter meaning
ot*

k disgrace/ We cannot tell whether Conf.
is giving his impress, of Yuugs char. or refer-
ring to events that had taken place.

2. The Iveux-tsze for>ted by intercouksb

It is

See the

with other Keun-tsze. Tsze-tseen, by sur-

name and said to be % ) and

named 7^) appears to have been of some

note among the disci, of Conf., both as an
administrator and writer, tho ,

his tablet is now
only 2d west, in the outer hall. What chiefly

disting, him, as appears here, was his cultivation

of the friendship of men of ability and virtue,

is more than l
this man.

c a man such as this/

in loc. The first is
c this man' the

second, 4 this virtue.^ The paraphrasis complete

the last clause thus:

—

6 what friends could this

man have chosen to complete this virtue? *

3. Whereto Tsze-kung had attained. See

I. 10, II. 12. The were vessels richly

adorned, used to contain grain-offerings in the
Imper. ancestral temples. Under the Hea dyn.,

they were called and under the Yin.

See the Le Ke, XIV. 27. While tlie sage did
not grant to Tsze that he was a Keun-tsze (II.

12), he made him 4 a vessel of honour, J

valuable

and tit for use on high occasions.

OT.
a

t
i_

‘

‘
^

4

0
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Chapter IY. 1. Some one said, u Yung is truly virtuous, but he
is not ready witli liis tongue.”

2. The Master said,
u What is the good of being ready with the

tongue? They who meet men with smartnesses of speech, for tlie

most part procure themselves hatred. I kn Av not whether he l)e

truly virtuous, but. why should he sIioav readiness of the tongue

?

5 '

Chapter V. Tlie Master was Avishing Tseih-teaou K 4ae to enter on
official employment. He replied, U

I am not yet able to rest in the

assurance of this/' The Master was pleased.

Chapter YI. The Master said, uMy doctrines make no way. I

will get upon a raft, and flont about on the sea. He that will ac-

company me will be Yew, I dure to say." Tsze-loo hearing this was

4. Of Yen Yung. Readiness with the was changed into on the accession

>

l>6

TONGUE NO PART OF VIRTUE. 1. styl«l

has his tablet the second, on the cast

of Conf. own tablet, among 4 the wise ones.* His

father was a worthless character (see VI. 4),

but lie himself was the opposite, means

‘ability’ generally then ‘ability of speech’

often, though not here, with the bad sense of

artfulness and flattery. 2. Conf. would not

grant that Yung was but his not being 4
was in his favour rather than otherwise.

(read to. See Diet.), 4 smartnesses of speech/

i« here 4 why/ rather than 4 how.* The first

^ ^2 is a gen. statement, not having, like

the sec., special reference to Yen Yung. In the

of the Emperor A. D. 155, whose

name was also The diff. in the ch. is with

—what docs it refer to ? and with

what is its force? In the ch. about the dis-

ciples in the it is said that K*ae was

reading in the Shoo-king, when Conf. spoke to

him about taking office, and he pointed to the
book, or some particular passage in it, saying,
4
1 am not yet able to rest in the assurance of

(
= “ nmy have

been so. Obs. the force of the ;
* There is

as yet my want of faith of this.*

6. Confucius proposing to withdraw
FROM THE WORLD:—A LESSON TO TsZK-LOO.
'rsze-loo supposed his master really meant to

Ifl is read leave the world, and the idea of floating al n^
^11/ 4 ^ 1 • / N |5C ,

the coasts, pleased his ardent tamper, while ho
as one sentence

;

‘I do not know how the
1 * “

virtuous sliouhl also use readiness of speech.'

This is not so good as the received interpretation.

5. Tseih-teaou K‘ae’8 opinion of tiik

QUALIFICATIONS NKCKHrtARY TO TAKING OFFICE.

Tneih-tcaou, now (ith, on the east, in the out.

was (lelijxhtod with the compliment paid to

himself. Hut Conf. only expressed in this way
his regret at the backwardness of men to re-

ceive his doctrines. i8diff - w
interpretation. Clioo lie takes iis being for

hall, wub styled His name originally
k

*tu cut out clothes/
4
to vstimate, discriini-
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glad, upon which the Master said, uYew is fonder of daring than I

am. He does not exercise liis judgment upon matters.
11

Chapter YII. 1. Mang AVoo asked about Tsze-loo, whether he

was perfectly virtuous. The Master said, “I do not know.”
2. He asked again, wlien the Master replied, “In a kingdom of a

thousand chariots, Yew might be, employed to manage the military

levies, but I do not know whethei. lie be perfectly virtuous.
’’

3. “And what do you say of Kkw?” The Master replied, “In a

city of a thousand families, or a house of a hundred chariots, K‘e'v

might be employed as governor, but I do not know whether he i8

perfectly virtuous.”

4•“ \Vhat do you say of Ch‘ih?” Tlie Master replied, “Witli his

sash girt and standing in a court, Ch'ili mi lit be employed to con-

verse with the visitors and guests, but I do not know wlietlier he
is perfectly virtuous.”

nate/ and hence the mean, in the tmnsl. An old

comm., keeping the mean, of ex-

plains— • =‘my
meaning is not to be found in the raft/ An-

other old writer makes and putting

a stop at.^ expl.

—

4Yew is fond of daring
;
He

cannot go beyond himself to find my meaning/

lierer^I dare to say•’

7. Of Tsze-loo, Tsze-yew,.o?d Tsze-iiwa.

1• s“ 116 . 2

see I. 5. properly, ‘revenues,’ ‘taxes,’ but

the quota of soldiers contributed being regul.
by the amt. of the rev., the term is used here

for the forces, or militai'y levies. 3. see III.

6 .
’
in °pp. tG

was the secondary fief, the territory appropri-

ated to the highest nobles or officers in a or

state, suppos. also to comprehend 1000 fami-
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Chapter VIII. 1. The Master said to Tsze-kung, uWliich do
you consider superior, yourself or Hwuy? >,

2. Tsze-kung replied, uHow dare I compare myself with Hwuy?
Hwuy hears one point and knows all about a subject; I hear one
point arid know a second.”

3. The Master said,
uYou are not equal to him. I grant you,

you are not equal to Mm.”
Ciiaptek IX. 1. Tsae Yu being asleep during the day time, the

Master said,
u Rotten wood cannot be carved; a wall of dirty earth

will not receive the trowel. This»¥u!—-what is the use of my re-

proving him
2. Tiie Master said, “At first, my way witli men was to hear

tlieir words, and give them credit for their conduct. Now my -way

is to hear their words, and look at their conduct. It is from Yu
tliat I luive learned to make this diange.”

lies. 'To be its governor.' This is a

pcc. itliom. 4. Ch l
ih, surnamed and

styled having now the 14th place,

west, in tlie out. hall, was famous among the
disciples for his knowl. of rules of cer., and
those espiM.!ially relating to dress and inter-

course. low. 1st tone. and may be

distinguished, the former indicating neij* libour-

ing princua visiting the court, the lat. ministers
aii(l ofttccrs of the state present as guests.

8. Supkkiohity of Yen Hwuy to Tsze-

kung. 2.
4
to look to/ 4 to look up to,* here

= ,‘ to compare with.’ ‘One’ is tlic begin, of

nuni^erti, and • ten' the, completion; hence the

mean, of —• as in the transl. 3.

ft?? ‘to allow, to grant to.’ Ho An gives

here the comm, of (about A. D. 50),

who interprets strangely, ‘ I and you are both

not etiual to him/ saying that Conf. thus com-
forted Tsze-kung.

9. Tue idleness of Tsae Yu ND ITS RE-

PROOF. 1. flii, *111 the case of Yu I*

has here the force of an exclnm.
;
so, below,

a strong term, to mark the severity of the

reproof. 2. is superfluous. The char,

were probably added by a transcriber. If not,

they should licad another chapur.

_1
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Chapter X. The blaster said, “I have not seen a firm and
unbending irum.” Some one replied, “There is Shin Ch‘ang,”

said the blaster, u
is under the infiuence of his passions;

how can he be pronounced linn and unbending?
15

Ciiapter XI. Tsze-kung said,
uWhat I do not wish men to do to

me, I also wish not to do to men.” The Master said,
u Tsze, you

have not attained to tliat."

Chatter XII. Tsze-kung said,
uThe Masters personal displays

of his principles^ and ordinary descriptions of them may be heard.

His discourses about mans nature, and the way of Heaven, cannot
be heard.”

10.

Unbending virtue canxot coexist with
indulgence of the passions. Shin Ch'ang
(there are several aliases^ but they are disputexl,)

was one of the minor disciples, of whom little

or nothing is known. He was styled

anil his place is 31st, east, in the out. ranges.

is to be understood vith reference to vir-

tue. is ‘ what the passions

love
’ 4 lusts•’ ^ are said to=^J

andnot - I have triinsl. accordingly.

11.

The difficulty of attaining to the
NOT WISHING TO DO TO OTHERS AS WE WJSII

THEM NOT TO DO T US. It is Said—
)

‘ this ch, shows that

the no I (freed, from selfishness) is not easily

readied.’ In the j^
1

Xni. 3, it is said

—

,
‘what you do not like when done to yourself,
<1 not do to others.

1 The diff. between it and

the sent, here is gaid to be that of w
procity,

? and 4 benevolence, 1

or the highejet

virtue, appar. in the adv. apd ^IE, the one

prohibitive, and the other a simple, unconstrain-
ed, negation. The golden rule of the Gospel
is higher than both,

—

4Do ye unto others asDo ye
shouldye wouia tnat otners snouia ao unto you/

=; r ‘
tC) add uPn’

‘to do to.’

12.

The gradual way in whjch Cokfucius
COMMUNICATED HIS DOCTRINES. So the leSS n
of this ch. is summed up, but there is hardly

another more perplexing to a transl• is

tlie coinm, name for essays, elegant literary

compositions. Of course that mean, is out of the

question. Whatever is figured and brilliant is

whatever is orderly and defined is The

comm., accordingly, make to be the deport-

ment and manners of the sage, and his

ordiu. discourses, but is an inapprop. term
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Chapter XIII. When Tsze-loo heard anything, if he had not
yet carried it into practice, he was only afraid lest he should hear

something else.

Chapter XIV. Tsze-kimg asked saying, “On wliat ground did

Kung-wan get that title of wan? j, The Master said,
uHe was of an

active nature and yet fond of learning, and lie was not ashamed to

ask and learn 6j/*his inferiors!—On these grounds lie has been styled

WAN.”
Chapter XV. The Master said of Tsze-ch^an that he had four

of the characteristics of a superior man:—in his conduct of himself,

lie was humble; in serving his superiors, he was respectful; in nour-

ishing the people, lie was kind; in ordering the people, he was just.^

with reference to the former. These tliinps, how-
ever, were level to the cap. of the disci, generally,
and they liad the benefit of them. As to his
views about maifs nature, the gift of Heaven,
and the way of Heaven generally --these he
only conmiun. to those who were prepared to
receive tliein, and f

rsze-kun^ is supposed to

have expressed lumself thus, after being on some
occasion so privileged.

13 . The of Tszk-loo in pRACTisimj

the Mastku's instructions. Tlit* concl.

is to be completed

, as in the translation.

14 . An example of tiik priwciple on
WHICH HONOUAHY P08TIIUMOU8 TITLKS WEHK
coni kiuiki). corresponding nearly to our
k accuinplidhed/ was the postliuiu. title given tu

[f^J an officer of the Btate of Wei and a

contempor. of (^onf. Many of his actions liad

betMi of a doubtful char., wliicli made Tsze-kunj?

stumble at the applica. to him of so lion, an
epithet. But C nf. showd that, whatever he
might otlierwise be, he had those qualities,

which justified his beings so denominated. The
rule for posth. titles in China has bcc*n, and is,

very much cDe mortuis nil nisi bonum*
15. TlIE KXCELLKlir QUALlTIEd op Tszb-

cii‘am. T»ze-chSin, named -
the chief min. of the state of Cliing (^K)» ^l0

ablest perhaps, and most upright, of all the

statesmen among Conf. contemporaries. Tho
safu wept when he heard of his dentil. The old

interpret, take in the sense cf * cmploy

-

inu,

.

>

but it soems to express niure, and— 4 onl r-

i%r’ ‘lvgulatiug.’
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Chapter XVI. The Master said, uGan l
>4ing knew well how to

maintain friendly intercourse. The acquaintance might be long, but

lie shoAved the same respect as at first''

Chapter XVII. The Master said,
uTsang AVan kept a large tortoise

in a house, on the capitals of the pillars of wliicli lie liad hills nuule,

with representations of duckweed on the small pillars above the

beams svjpjwrtinfi the rafters .—Of what sort was his wisdom
Chapter XVIII. 1. Tsze-chang asked, saving, “The minister

Tsze-wan, thrice took office, and manifested no joy in his counte-

Thrice he retired from office, and m.anifested no displeasure.nance.

He made it a point to inform the new minister of the way in which

he had conducted the government;—vliat do you say o
’’ “The

Master replied, u He was loyal.
'
1 uWas he perfectly virtuous ?

n U I

do not know. How can lie be pronounced perfectly virtuous

16. How to maintain friendship. 4 Fa-
miliarity breeds contempt, * and with contempt
friendship ends. It was not so with Gan P*ing,

another of the worthies of Confucius ,

times. He

was a prin. minister of Ts^ by name

P {ing (= { Ruling and averting calamity y

)

was his postli. title, K we were to render

the name would be 4 Gan P*ing, secundusJ Obs.

the anteced. to &

17, The superstition of Tsaxg AVan.

TsangWan (wan is the hon. epitliet, and

last ch.) had been a great oft', in Loo, and left a

reputation for wisdom, which Conf. did not think

was deserved. His full name was

He was descended from the duke (B. C.

794 707), whose son was styled This

Tsang was taken by his descendants as their

surname. This is mentioned to shew one of
the ways in which surnames were formed among

the Chinese. 4 a large tortoise,* so called,

because the state of that name was famous for

its tortoises. is used as an act. verb,=^^.

The = ; the capitals of the

pillars.* The >j^ may be seen in any Cli. house.

There being no ceilings, the wliole structure of
the roof is displayed, and these small pillars

are very conspicuous. The old interpr. make
the keep, such a tortoise an act of usurpa. on
the part of Tsang Wfni. Choo He finds the
point of Conf. words in the keeping it in such
a style.

18. The praise of perfect virtue is not to
be lightly accorded. 1. Ling yin, lit.,

4 good
corrector/ was the name given to the chief min.

of Tsoo • " is still applied to officers

;
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2. Tsze-chang proceeded, u When the officer Ts 4uy killed the

prince of Ts 4

e, Ch^n Wan, though lie was the owner of forty horses,

abandoned them and left the country. Coming to another state, he
said,

4 They are here like our great officer, Ts 4uy/ ancl left it. He
came to a second state, and with the same observation left it also ;

—

what do you say of him? ;, The Master replied, u He was pure/'

“Was lie perfectly virtuous?” “
I clo not kiio'v. How can he be

pronounced perfectly virtuous

Chapter XlX. Ke Wau thought thrice, and then acted. When
the Master was informed of it, he said,

u Twice may do.
15

Chapter XX. The Master said, u When good order prevailed in

his country, Ning Woo acted the part of a Avise man. AVhen his

country was in disorder, lie acted tlic part of a stupid man. Others

may equal his wisdom, but they caimot equal liis stupidity.”

c. the prefect of a department is called

Tszc-wftn, surnamed and named

(‘silckled by a tiger’) had

been noted for the things mentioned by Tsze-
chang, but the sage Would not concede that lie

was therefore 2. was a groat officer

of T8 4
e. GanP king (ch. 16), distinguished himself

on the occasion of the murder (1J. C. 547) here

referred to» Chin Wftn was likewise an officer

of Ta‘e. • is a verb,

=

.

low.,
r

kl tone, as in I. 5, but with a difl'. meaning,
4 a team of four horses.*

11). Prompt decision good. Wftn wns the

postil, title of ii faithful

tercsteil officer of Loo. —

>

f

t
tip. 3d tone, * three

times,
1 but some say it=

_ ,

( again and

a^Jiiii.* Cnmp. XiobiTt Hall's remark,—‘In mat*
ters of conscience first thoughts are best.*

20. Tiik uncommon hut admikahle stupi-

dity or Ning Woo. Ning Woo ep.

Sec II. 0), was an officer of Wt»i in the times of

Wfln, (B. C\ G35-C27), the second of the five

/)Vi. (III. 22). In the first part of liis oflkial

life, tho state wus qUict nnd prosperous, and lie

4 wisely* acr|uitU*d himself of his duties. After-

wards came confusion* The prince was driven

from the throne, and Ning Yu wtti ^ xia

name) like* othor wise men, luivo retired

from the danjrrr. Hut \w ^ooliKlilv/ ah it soem-
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Chapter XXI. AVhen the Master was in Ch (

in, he said,
u Let me

return ! Let me return ! The little children of my school are am-
bitious and too hasty. Tliey are accomplished and complete so far,

but they do not know how to restrict and shape themselves."

Chapter XXII. The Master said,
u Pih-e and Shuh-ts 4e did not

keep the former wickednesses of men in mind, and hence the resent-

ments directed towards them were few.
M

Chapter XXIII. The Master said,
uWho says of Wei-shang

Kaou that he is upright ? One begged some vinegar of him, and he
Tbegged it of a lieiglitoui. and gave it him.”

dynasty. Comp. Mencius, II.i.2, 9, et al. Theyed, chose to follow the fortunes of his prince,
and yet adroitly brought it about in the end,
that the prince was reinstated and order re-

stored.

21. The anxiety of Confocics about tub
training of his disciples. Confucius was thrice
in Ch*in. It must liave been the 3d time, when
he thus expressed himself. He was then over
60 years, and being convinced that he was not
to see for himself the triumph of his principles,
he became the more anxious about their trans-
mission, and the train, of the disci, in order to
that. Such is the com. view of the ch. Some
say, however, that it is not to be understood of
all the disciples. Comp. Mencius, YII. ii. 37.

^ an affectionate way of

speaking of the disciples, ^-p, ^ad,' also, Ex-

travagant/ ^highminded.' The are natu-

ra^7 hasty and careless of minutiae.

‘accomplislied-like.’ see ch. 12 .

‘something complete.’ see ch. 6, but

its applica. here is somewhat cliff. The anteced.

to is all the preced. descriptiou.

22. The generositt of Pih-e and Siiuh-
ts*e, and its effects. These were ancient
worthies of the closing period of the Shang

were brothers, sons of the king of Koo-chuh ( J

named respectively
yjQ

and E and

Ts ;

e are their lion, epithets, and -i
only indicate their relation to each other as

elder and younger. Pih-e and Shuh-ts J
e, how-

ever, are in effect their names in the mouths
and writings of the Chinese. Koo-chuh was a

small state, included in the pres, depart, of

in Pih-chih-le. Their father left his king-

dom to Shiih-ts 4
e, who refused to take the

place of his elder brother. Pih-e in turn de-

clined the throne, so they both abandoned it,

and retired into obscurity. When king Woo
was taking his measures against the tyrant

Chow, they made their appearance, and remon-
strated against his course. Finally, they died

of hunger, rather than live under the new dy-
nasty. They Avere celebrated for their purity,

and aversion to men whom they considered

bad, but Conf. here brings out their generosity.

= ‘ Resent-

ments thereby were few.*

23. Small meannesses inconsistent with
uprightness. It is implied that Kaou gave
the vinegar as from himseil'. •
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Chapter XXIV. The Master said,
u Fine words, an insinuating

appearance, and excessive respect ;—Tso-k^w Ming was ashamed of

them. I also am ashamed of them. To conceal resentment against

a person, and appear friendly with him
;
— Tso-k‘ew Ming was

ashamed of such conduct. I also am ashamed of it.
5 *

Chapter XXV. 1. Yen Yuen and Ke Loo boin^; by his side, the

Master said to them, “ Come, let each of you tell his 'vislies.”

2. Tsze-loo said,
u
I should like, having chariots and horses, and

light fur dresses, to share them Avitli my friends, and though they
should spoil them, I would not be displeased."

3. Yen Yuen said, a
I should like not to boast of my excellence,

nor to make a display of my meritorious deeds.”

4. Tsze-loo then said, “I should like, sir, to hear your wishes.
51

The Master said,
u They are, in regard to the aged, to give them rest;

in regard to friends, to show them sincerity; in regard to the young,
to treat them tenderly."

24. Praise of sincerity, and of Tso-k 4ew
|

MING . see i . 3•
I

1 excessive respect, * being in 3d tone, read
|

tseu. Some of the old comm., keeping the usual
|

tone and meaning of interpret the phrase

of movements of tlie Meet* to indicate respect.

The discussions about Tso-k*cw Ming are end-

less. Sec I. 30. It is sufficient

for us to rest in the judgment of the comm.

that • he was an ancient of reputation.' It is

not to be received that he was a disciple of

Conf. was the name of Conf. The Chinese

decline pronouncing it, always substituting mow

(^^), * such an oiu*/ for it.

25. Tiie different wishes of Yen Yuen,

Tsze-loo, and Confucius. 1. W
4 why not each tell your will ? * 2. A

student is apt to translate 1 1 should like to

have chariots and horses, &c/ but i8 the

import, word in the par., and under the regi-

men of up. 3d tone, ‘to wear.* Sev-

eral writers carry the rcg. of on to and

removing tlie comma at read to

gether, but tliis constr. is not so good. 3. In

1I(> n’s compilation ^ is interpr.—*D t

to impose troublosoine affairs on others.* Choo

11
?

3 view iu better. Comp, the Ylb-kiug,
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Chapter XXVI. The Master said,

u
Tt is all over ! I have not

yet seen one who could perceive his faults, and inwardly accuse

iiimself.”

Chapter XXVII. The Master said,
u In a hamlet of ten families,

there may be found one honourable and sincere as I am, but not
so fond of learning."

i. ii. ia 4 • = ‘t

be with them with sincerity.*—The Master and
the disci., it is said, agreed in being devoid of

selfishness. Hwiiy*s, however, was seen in a
higher style of mind and object than Yew’s.
In the sage, there was an unconsciousness of self,

and without any effort, he propos. acting in

regard to his classification of men just as they
oujrht severally to be acted to.

26. A LAMENT OVER MBN^S PFRSISTENCE IN

error. The has an exclamat. force.

4 to litigate.* ‘ wh

brings himself before the bar of his conscience.*

The remark affirms a fact, inexplicable on Conf.

view of the nature of man. But perhaps such
an exclamation should not be pressed too closely.

27. The humble claim of Confucius for

mMSBLP• )

is * the designation of the place where men are

collected together/ and may be applied from a

hamlet upwards to a city.

‘ honourable’ ‘ substantial •’ Confucius thus did
not claim higher natural and moral qualities

than others, but sought to perfect himself by
learning.
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Chapter I. 1. The Master said,
u There is Yung!—He might

occupy the place of a prince.”

2. Chung-kung asked about Tsze-sang Pili-tsze. The Master said,
11 He may pass. He does not mind small matters.”

3. Chung-kung said, u If a man cherish in himself a reverential

feeling of the necessity of attention to business, though he may be easy

in small matters, in his government of the people, that may be al-

lowed. But if he cherish in himself that easy feeling, and also carry

it out in his practice, is not such an easy mode of procedure ex-

cessive r

4. The Master said,
u Yungs words are right."

Heading of this book.— -
‘There is Yung! ’ commences the first cli. and
stands as tlic title of the book Its subjects are

mucli akin to those of the preceding book, and
therefore, it is said, they are in juxtaposition.

1. The characters of Yen Ylng andTsze-
SaNG l’IH-T8ZE, AS 1UJGARDS TIIEIll ADAPTATION

r R GOVERNMENT. 1.
* might

be employed with his face to the south.* In
China, the emperor sits facing the eouth. So
did the princes of the states in their several

courts in Conf. time. An explan, of the practice

is attempted in the Yih-King,^
4 The tliagram Ll* cuuveys llu; idea of

brightness, when all things are exhibited to one
another. It is the diagram of the south. The
custom of the sages (i. c., monarchs) to sit with

their faces to the south, and listen to the repre^

seWflhows of the empire governing towards the

bright region, was taken from this/ 2, Ohs.

Chung-kung was the designation of Yen Yung,

sec V. 4. has here substantially tlie same

meaning as in V. 21,= ‘ not troubling,’

i. c., one's self about small matters. With ref.

to that place, however, the Diet., after the old

comm., explains it by * great.* 3. Of Tszc-

sang Pih-tszc, we know nothing ccrt«iin but

wliat is here stated. Choo lie seems to be wrong

in approving the identifica. of him with a Tszc-

sang Hoo. 4 to dwell in respect/ to

have the mind imbued with it. =
iu 1. j .
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Chapter II. The duke Gae asked wliich of the disciples loved to

learn. Confucius replied to him, u There was Yen Hwuy
;
he loved

to learn. He did not transfer his anger
;
he did not repeat a fault.

Unfortunately, his appointed time was short and he died; and now
there is not suck another. I have not yet heard of any one who loves

to learn as he did.''

Chapter III. 1. Tsze-hwa being employed on a mission to Ts £

e,

the disciple Yen requested grain for his mother. The Master said,
u Give her a foo.'' Yen requested more. “ Give her an yw,” said the

Master, Yen gave her five ping.

2. The Master said,
u When Ch 4ih was proceeding to Ts (

e, he
had fat horses to his carriage, and Avore light, furs. I have heard

2. The rarity of a true love to learn.
Hwuy*s superiority to the other disciples.

In =‘that.’ cThere was

that Yen Hwuy/ 4 He did not transfer his

anger,* i. e” his anger was no tumultuary
passion in the mind, but was excited by some
specific cause, to which alone it was directed.

g =‘He died an early death’

but conveys also the idea in the transl.

The two last clauses are completed thus :

(read as, and= )-
3. Discrimination of Confucius ix re-

warding OR SAL.VRYIXG OFFICERS. 1. uP*
3d tone ‘to commission,’ or ‘to be commissioned.’
Choo He says the commission was a private one
from Confucius, but this is not likely. The old in-

terpretation makes it a public one from the court

of Loo ; see in . 9•
4The disciple len*; see III. 6. Yen is here styled

like ^ in I. 2, but only in narrative,

not as introducing any wise utterance. A
foo contained 6 tow )> an(^ ^ shing ( ), or 64

shing. The Yu contained 160 shmg^ and the ping

IQ hd r 1^00 shiiig. A shing of the present

day is about ^th less than an English pint. 2. The

iu e refers to what follows. 3. In

He An’s edition, another chapter commences

here. Yuen Sze, named is now the third,

east, in the outer hall of the temples. He was
noted for his pursuit of truth, and carelessness of
worldly advantages. After the death of Conf., he
withdrew into retirement in Wei. It is related

that Tsze-kung, high in official station, came
one day in great style to visit him. Sze received

him in a tattered coat, and Tsze-kung asking
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that a superior man helps the distressed, but does not add to the

wealth of the ricli.”

3. Yuen Sze being made governor of his town by the Master, he
gave him nine hundred measures of grain, but Sze declined them.

4. Tlie Master said,
u Do not decline them. May you not give

them a'vay in the neighbourhoods, liamlets, towns, and villages?”

Chapter IV. The Master, speaking of Chung-kung, said, “If

the calf of a brindled cow be red and horned, although man may
not wish to use it, would the spirits of the mountains and rivers put

it aside?”

Chapter V. The Master said, u Such was Hwuy that for three

months there would be nothing in his mind contrary to perfect vir-

tue. The others may attain to this on some da)Ts or in some months,

but nothing more.”

him if he were ill, he replied, 4 1 have heard that
to have no money is to be poor, and that to

study truth and not be able to find it is to be
ill.’ Tli is answer sent Tsze-kung awny in

confusion. The 900 measures (whatever tliey

were) was the proper allowance for an officer of

^zc^s station. See V. 7,
though

it is not easy to give the the same reference

here in that passage. 4. According to ancient
statutes, a /in, a /e, a /uantj, and a tany^ have
each their speciHc number of componcMit fami-
lies, but the meaning is no more than

—

4 the

poor about you.* miikes the rc*mark= < mny
you not, &c.*

4. Till- VICES K A FATHER 8HOCLD NOT PIS-
ciucdit a viuTUors son. Tlie father of Chun^-
kmig (sire V. 2) was a miin ot. Imd dmriicUT’ mul
some would have visited this upon hin son,

whicli drew fortli Coni*, rt'inark.
r

J'lie rules of
the (.'lmw dvii. ri^iuircd tliat sacrifio. victims

should be rod ami liuve goud hums. An ani-

mal with those qual.. tbo* it might spring from
one not possessing them, would certainly not

be unacceptable on tliat account to the spirits

sacrificed to. I translate by ‘calf,’ but it

is not implied tlmt the victim was young.

up. 2(1 tone, ‘to lay aside,’ ‘to put away •’

= -
5. The sijpeuioiuty of Ihvuv to tub otiikr

disciples. It is impossible to sny whether we
slioulil translate here atiout Ihvuy in the past

or present tense, here is not •

‘ tu

oppose/ but ( to depart from.' H
*comc to it/ i.e., the line of perfect virtue,

*in the course of a clay, or a month.* y

also be, ‘for u day or a memth•’ So ia the

_
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Chapter VI. Ke K £ang asked, u
Is Chung-yew fit to be employ-

ed as an officer of government ? The Master said,
u Yew is a man

of decision
;
what difficult}7 would lie find in being an officer of

government? " IOang asked, u
Is Tsze fit to be employed as an

officei of government?” and was answered, u Tsze is a man of intelli-

gence; what difficulty would he lind in being an officer of govern-

ment ? " And to the same question about Iv^ew the Master gave
the same reply, saying, u K cew is a man of various ability."

Chapter \ II. The chief of the Ke family sent to ask 3Iin Tsze-

k leen to be governor of Pe. ]\Jin Tsze-k 4een said,
u Decline the offer

for me politely. If any one come again to me with a second invi-

tation, I shall be obliged to go and live on the banks of the Wan.*
5

6. The qualities of Tsze-loo, Tsze-kung,
AND TsZE-YEW, AND THEIR C03IPETENCY TO AS-

SIST in government. The prince is called

jBj^ 4 the doer of government liis minis-

ters and officers are styled 4 the

Jb/Zoiccrs of government.’ and

are set, the one expression against the other, the
former indicating a doubt of the competency of
the disciples, the latter affirming their more
than competency.

7. Min Tsze-k ;ken refuses to serve the
Kb family. The tablet of Tsze-k ;een (his name

was is now the first on the east among
4the wise ones* of the temple. He was among

the foremost of the disciples. Conf. praises his

filial piety, and we see here, how he could stand
firm in his virtue, and refuse the proffers of
powerful but unprincipled families of his time.

in the transl., and in

C/ow i
lw * tone) we must simi-

larly understand, •
read Pe, was a place belonging to the Ke family.

Its name is still preserved in ^e

depart, of ^j, in Shan-tung. The Wail

stream divided Ts se and Loo. Tsze-k £een threat-

ens, if he should be troubled again to retreat

to Ts 4

e, where the Ke family could not reach
him.
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Chapter VIII. Pih-new being sick, the Master went to ask for

him. He took hold of his hand through the window, and said,
u
It

is killing him. It is the appointment of Heaven, alas ! That such

a man should have such a sickness ! That such a man should have
such a sickness !

’’

Chapter IX. The Master said, Admirable indeed was the vir-

tue of Hway ! With a single bamboo dish of rice, a single gourd dish

of drink, and living in his mean narrow lane, while others could not

have endured the distress, he did not allow his joy to be affected by
it. Admirable indeed was the virtue of Hwuy !

?,

Chapter X. Yen K'ew said,
u
It is not that I do not delight

in your doctrines, but my strength is insufficient.” The Master

said,
u Those whose strength is insufficient give over in the middle

of the way, but now you limit yourself."

verb 4 It is killing him/ wt
tone, generally an initial particle^* now.* It is

here final, and= 4 alas !

*

9. The happiness of Hwur independent

of poverty. The was simply a piece of

the stem of a bamboo, and the half of a

gourd cut into two. See II. 8. The eulogy

turns much on in JJ] as opposed to

4 his joy/ tlie delight which he hftd

in the doctrines of his master, contrustcd with

the jrrief others would have felt under such

poverty.

10 . A HIOH AIM AND PRRSmAWrE PIIOPFH

to a student. Conf. would not admit Kvw's
apology for not attempting more than he di»l.

* Give over in the middle of the way,* i. they

po as long unci as fur as they cun, they nro

pursuing when they stop.

8. Lament of Confucius over the mortal
sickness of Pih-new. Pih-new, 4 elder or

uncle New,* was the denomination of

who had an honourable place among the dis-

ciples of the sage. In the old interpr,, his sickness

is said to have been 4 an evil disease,
J

by which name leprosy, called is intended,

though that char, is now employed for 4 itch/

Suffering from such a disease, Pih-new would
not see people, and Confucius took his hand
through the window. A differ, explanation of
that circumstance is given Choo He. He 8iys
that sick persons were usually placed on the

north side of the apartment, but when the prince
visited them, in order that he might appear to

them with his face to the south (see ch. I), they
were moved to the south. On this occaaion,

Pih-new** friends wanted to receive Conf. after

this royal fashion, which he avoided by not

eutering the house. appears as an act.
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Chapter XI. The Master said to Tsze-hea, u Do you be a scho-

lar after the style of the superior man, ancl not after that of the
mean mail,”

Chapter XII. Tsze-yew being governor of Woo-shing, the Mas-
ter said to him, u Have you got good men thereT' He answered,
44There is Tan-t (ae Mee-ming, who never in walking takes a short

cut, and never comes to my office, excepting on public business."

Chapter XIII. The Master said,
u ]\Iang Che-fan does not boast

of his merit Being in the rear on an occasion of flight, when they
were about to enter the gate, he whipt up his horse saying, ‘ It is

not that I dare to be last. My horse would not advance.’”

11. HOW LEARNING SHOULD BE PURSUED.

and here=adjectives, qualifying

The it is said, learns

for his own real improvement and from duty

;

the lesu^ing * for raen,* with a

view to their opinion, and for his own material
benefit.

12. The character of Tan-t*ae Mee-ming.
The ch. shows, according to Chinese comm., the
advantage to people in authority of their having
good men about them. In this way after their
usual fashion, they seek for a profound meaning
in the remark of Coaf. Tan-t 4ae Me€-ming, who
"was styled ^j|, has his tablet the 2d east

outside the hall. The accounts of him are
very conflicting. Acc, to one, he was very good-
looking, while another says he was so bad-look-
mg that Couf. at first formed an unfavourable
opinion of him, an error which he afterwards
confessed mi MeC-ming's becoming eminent He

travelled southwards with not a few followers,

and places near Soo-chow and elsewhere retain

names indicative of his presence.

three particles coming together are said to

indicate the slow and deliberate manner in

which the sage spoke. Comp.

in ch. 2. is said to=^V

13.

The ^rtue of Mang Che-fan in con-
cealing his 3ierit. But where was his virtue
in deviating from the truth ? And how could
Conf. commend him for doing so? These ques-
tions hav^ never troubled the commentators.

Mang Che-fan, named ^lj, was an officer of

Loo. The defeat, after which he thus distin-

guished himself was in the 11th year of duke
Gae, B. C. 4S3. To lead the van of an army is

called to bring up the rear is In re-

treat, the rear is of course the place of honour,

see V, 25, 4.
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Chapter XIV. The Master said, u Without the specious speech

of the litanist T 4

o, and the beauty of the prince Chaou of Sung, it is

difficult to escape in the present age.
55

Chapter XV. The Master said,
u Who can go out but by the

door? How is it that men will not walk according to these ways ?
’’

Chaptek XVI. The Master said,
u Where the solid qualities are

in excess of accomplishments, we have rusticity; where the accomplish-

ments are in excess of the solid qualities, we have the manners of

a clerk. When the accomplishments and solid qualities are equally

blended, Ave then have the man of complete virtue."

Chapter XVII. The Master said,
u Man is born for uprightness.

If a man lose his uprightness, and yet live, his escape from death is

the effect of mere good fortune•”

14. The degeneracy of the age esteem-
ing GLIBNESS OF TONGUE AND BEAUTY OF PERSON.

’

4 to pray, 5 4 prayers;* here, in the concrete,

the officer charged witli the prayers in the an-
cestral temple. I have coined the word to

come as near to the meaning as possible. This
T 4o was an officer of tlie state of Wei, styled

Prince Chaou had been guilty of incest

with his sister Nan-tsze (see eh. 26), and after-

wards, when she was married to the duke Ling
of Wei, he served as an officer there, carrying
on his wickedness. He was celebrated for his

beauty of person, is a simple connective,

= -the is made to belong to both

clauses. This seems the correct construction,

tho’ unusual. The old comm, construe differ-

ently :
4 If a man have not the speech of T 4

o,

though be may have the beauty of Chaou, &c.,*

making the degeneracy of tlic all turn on
its fondness for specious tulk. This can't be
right.

15. A LAMENT OVEU TUB WAYWARDNESS OF

MKN*rt CONDUCT. c These ways/ in a

moral sense

;

not deep doctrines, but rules of

life.

16. The equal blending of solid excel-
lence AND ORNAMENTAL ACCOMPLISHMENTS IK

a complete character. ‘an historian,’

officer of importance in China. The term,

liowcver, is to be understood here of ‘a clerk/

scrivener in a public office,* one that is of a

class sharp and well informed, but insincere.

17. Life without ui»kightness is not trh*
LIFE, ANI) CANNOT BE CALCULATED ON. 4N
more serious warning than this/ says one comm. f

*was ever addressed to men by Confucius.'

A distinction is made by Choo He and others

between the two
,
that the 1st is

M)irth/ or 4 the beginning of life,* and the 2d is

* preservation in life.*

* The being born of man is upright,*

which limy moan either that man at his birth is

upright, or that he is born for uprightness. I

prefer the latter view. w
living without it/ if we take i OT

‘
t
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Chapter XVIII. Tlie Master said,
u Tliey wlio know the truth

are not equal to those who love it, and they who love it are not

equal to those Avho find pleasure in it.''

Chapter XIX. The Master said, u To those whose talents are

above mediocrity, the highest subjects nay be iinnounced. To
those who are below mediocrity, the higliest subjects may not be

announced.’’

Chatter XX. Fan Ch 4

e asked what constituted wisdom. The
Master said,

u To give oneVself earnestly to the duties due to men,
and, while respecting spiritual beings, to keep aloof from them, may
be called wisdom .'

1

He asked about perfect virtue. The Master said,
uThe man of virtue makes the difficult

)
7 to be overcome his first busi-

ness, and success only a subsequent consideration ;—this may be
called perfect virtue.”

defame it,’ if We long here as else-

where for more perspicuity and fuller develop-
ment of view. An important truth struggles
here for expression, but only finds it imperfectly.
Without uprightness the end of man^ existence
is not fulfilled, but his preservation in such case
i9 not merely a fortunate accident.

18. Different stages of attainment. The

four have all one reference, wliich must be

or . the subject spoken of.

10. Teachers must bk guided ix communi-
cating KNOWLEDGE BY THE SUSCEPTIVITY OF

THE LEARNERS. In is read up. 2d

tono, a verbal word, and not the prep. 4upon/

so the in is also verbal as in III.

7. The or mediocre people,’may have

all classes of subjects announced to them, I
suppose.

20. Chief elements is wisdom and virtue.

The modem comm, take here and

as= ‘ what is

riijht according to the principles of liumanity/
With some hesitation, I have assented to this

view, though properly means * the multi-

tude,* 4 the people,* and tlie old interpr. explain

—

4 Strive to perfect the righteousness of the peo-

ple/ We may suppose from the second clause

that Fan Ch 4e was striving after what was un-

common and superliuman. For a full exhi-

bition of the phrase ijj,
see

J
XVI.

Here it= ‘spiritual beings,* manes and others.

up. 3d tone .

4 Keep at a distance

iVom them.’ not ‘keep them at a distance.’ The

sage’s advice therefore is— 4 attend to what are

plainly human duties, and do not be supersti-

tious.* and arc, as frequently else-

where, verbs, 4 put first/ 4 put last/ Tlie old

interpreters take them differently, but not so

wull.
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Chapter XXI. The Master said,

u The wise find pleasure in

water the virtuous find pleasure in hills. The wise are active
;
the

virtuous are tranquil. The wise are joyful, the virtuous are

lived.”

Chapter XXII. The Master said,
u Ts 4

e, by one change, Avould

come to the state of Loo. Loo, by one change, would come to a state

where true principles predominated.”

Chapter XXIII. The Master said,
£< A cornered vessel without

corners.—A strange cornered vessel ! A strange cornered vessel

!

M

Chapter XXIV. Tsae Go asked, saying, UA benevolent man,
though it be told him,

—

4 There is a man in the well,' Avillgoin after

him, I suppose.
5
' Confucius said, “Why should lie do so ’ A supe-

21. Contrasts op the wise and the vir-

tuous. The two first are read ngaou, low.

3ti tone,=]^
4 to find pleasure in.* The

wise or knowing arc active and restless, like
the waters of a stream, ceaselessly flowing and
advancing. The virtuous are tranquil and firm,

like the stable mountains. The pursuit of
knowledge brings joy. The life of the virtuous
may be expected to glide calmly on and long.
After all, the saying is not very comprehensible.

22. TllK CONDITION 01 THE STATES Ts‘K AN

n

Loo. Ts 4c and Loo were both within the pre-
sent Shan-tung. Ts we lay along the coast on

tlie nortli, enibrncing the present dep. of.
and other territory. Loo was on the south, the
larger portion of it being formed by the pre-

sent dcp. of . At the rise of the Chow

dynasty, kin^ Woo invested^ «the

ffreat duke* Wan^/ witli the principality of Ts 4
c,

while his successor, king JShing, coubtitutcd the

son of his uncle, the famous duke of Chow,

prince of Loo. In Couf. time, Ts 4e had degen-

erated more than Loo. ;*
^ *the entirely good and admi-

rable ways of the former kinp8.'

23. The name without thk reality 18 folly.

This was spoken (see the_ with ref. to

the governments of the time, retaining ancient

nnmes without ancient principles. The

was a (Iriiikiiijr vessel
;

others say a wooden

tablet.
f

rhe latter was a later use of tho torm.

It was made with corners as ap]X'ars lrom the

composition of the chaructcr, whicli formed

from ‘a horn,’ ‘a sharp corner.’ In Conf.

time, the form was changed, while the nanie

was kept.

24. Tiie henkvolkkt exercise tiikir bkmk-

voucnck vmi Tsae Go could sec no

limitation to acting on the impulses of benevo-

lence* Wc arc uot to suppoae with modern
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rior man may be made to go to the well, but he cannot be made to go
down into it. He may be imposed upon, but lie cannot be befooled.

1 '

Chapter XXV. The Master said, u The superior man, exten-

sively studying all learning, and keeping himself under the restraint of

the rules of propriety, may thus likewise not overstep what is right,"

Chapter XXVr
I, The Master having visited Nan-tsze, Tsze-loo

was displeased, on which the Master swore, saying, u Wherein I have
done improperly, may Heaven reject me! may Heaven reject me!"

Chapter XXVII. The Master said, Perfect is the virtue which
is according to the Constant Mean ! Hare for a long time has been
it.s practice among the people.”
comm, that he wished to show that benevolence

was impracticable, belongs to the whole fol-

lowing clause, especially to the mention of a well.

The second ^ is for
;
indicate

sorae doubt in Go^ mind. Obs. the hophal force

of and

25. Thk happy effect of learning and

PROPRIETY COMBINED. h—ts

lighter meaning, the student of what is right

and true•’ The in we naturally

refer to but comparing IX. 10, 2—
we may a8Sent to the observa. that

‘/ refers to the learner’s owu

person/ See note on IV. 23. 1 the boundary

of a field* then, *to overstep that boundary. 5

^ in V- 26, but the force here is more
4 ah !

* than * alas l
*

26 , Confucius vindicates himsblf fok visit*

ing thf: unworthy Nan-tszj;. Nan-tsxe was
the wife of the duke of Wei, and sister of prince
Chaou, mentioned ch. 14. Her lewd character
was well known, and hence Ts^e-Ioo was dis-r

pleased, thinking an interview with her was
disgraceful to the Master. Great pains are
taken to explain the incident. ‘Nan-fs?e’ says
one, 4 sought the interview from the 6tirrings of
her natural conecienpe.’ 4 It was a rule/ says an^
other, 4 that officers in a »tate should yisit the
prince’s wife •’ argues a third, 4 had
all influence with her husband, and Copfucius
wished to get currency by her means for his doc^

trine.* Whether is to be understood in the

sense of 4 to swear,^^-, or 4 to make a declara=-

ti n ’= , is much debated. Evidently, the

thing is an oath, or solemn protestation against
the suepicions of Tsze-loo.

27. The defective practice of the people

in Confucius’ times. Sec III.
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Chapter XXVIII. 1. Tsze-kung said,
11 Suppose the case of a

man extensively conferring benefits on the people, and able to assist

all, what would you say of him ? Might he be called perfectly vir-

tuous ? The Master said, u Why speak only of virtue in connec-

tion Avith him? Must he not have the qualities of a sage? Even
Yaou and Shun were still solicitous about this.

2.
u Now the man of perfect virtue, wishing to be established

himself, seeks also to establish others
;
Avishing to be enlarged himself,

he seeks also to enlarge others.

3.
u To be able to judge of others by what is nigh in ourselves -,

—

this may be called the art of virtue.

28. The true nature and art of virtue.

There are no higher sayings in the Analects

than we have here. l.^,uP 3dtone,*tocon-

fer benefits.’ - — be ‘a

particle of doubt and uncertainty, * but it is

rather the interrogative affirmation of opinion.

Tsze-kung appears to have thought that great

doings were necessary to virtue, and propounds
a case which would transcend the achievements

of Yaou and Shun. From 9uch extravagant
views the Master recalls him. 2. This is the

description of I ‘the mind

of the perfectly virtuous man * as void of all sel-

fishness. 3. It is to be wished that the idea

intended by ^ been more

clearly expressed. Still we seem to have here

a near approach to a positive enunciation of
4 the golden rule.*
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BOOK VII. SHUH URH.
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Chapter I. The Master said,
uA transmitter and not a maker,

believing in and loving the ancients, I venture to compare myself

with our old P tang.
,)

Chapter II. The Master said,
u The silent treasuring up of

knowledge; learning without satiety; and instructing others with-

out being wearied :—what one of these things belongs to me?"
Chapter III. The Master said,

u The leaving virtue without

proper cultivation
;
the not thoroughly discussing what is learned

;

not being able to move towards righteousness of which a knowledge
is gained

;
and not being able to change what is not good :—these

are t.he things which occasion me solicitude.”

Heading of this book.

—

nfl]

transmitter, and Book VII.* We have in

this book much information of a personal char-
acter about Confucius, both from his own lips,

and from the descriptions of his disciples. The
two preceding books treat of the disciples and
other worthies, and here, in contrast with them,
we have the sage himself exhibited.

1. Confucius disclaims being an origina-

tor or maker. = E ‘simply

to hand down the olcL
, Comm, say the master^

language here is from bis extreme humility.
But we must hold that it expresses liis true
sense of his position and work. Who tlie indi-
vidual called endearingly ^ur old P^ang* was,
can hardly be ascertained. Choo He adopts
the view that he was a worthy officer of the
Shang dynasty. But that individuaPs history is

a mass of fables. Others make to be

Laou-tsze, the founder of the Taou sect, and
others again make two individuals, one this

Laou-tsze, and the other that

2 C XFUCIUS HU3IBLE ESTIMATE OF HIM-

f here by most scholars read c/<e, up.

3d tone, 4 to remember/ refers, it is said, to

principles,* the subjects of the silent ob-

servation and reflection.

cannot be

—

4 what difficulty do these occasion

me?’ as in

the transl. 1 The language,* says Choo He, i is

that of humility upon humility.* Some insert,

in their expl., before "jgj*
—

* Besides

these, what is there in me ? * But this is quite

arbitrary. The profession may be inconsistent

with what we find in other passages, but the

iaconsistency must stand rather than violence

be done to the language. Ho An gives the sin-

gular exposition of (about A. D.

150 200) 4 Other men have not these things, I
only have them.’

3. Confucius* anxiety about his self-cul-
tivation Another humble estimate of him-
self. Here again, comm, find only the expres-
sions of humility, but there can be no reason why
we should not admit that Confucius was anxious
lest these things, which are only put fortli as

possibilities, should become in his case actual
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Chapter IV. When the Master was unoccupied with business,

his manner was easy, and he looked pleased.

Chapter Y, The Master said,
u Extreme is my decay. For a

long time, I have not dreamed, as I was wont to do, that I saw the

duke of Chow."

Chapter VI. 1. The Master said,
u Let the will be set on the

path of duty.

2*
u Let every attainment in what is good be firmly grasped.

u Let perfect virtue be accorded with.

4.
li Let relaxation and enjoyment be found in the polite arts.'

1

facts. is in the Sense explained in the Diet.

by the terms and 'practising,' *ex-

amining*
4 The manner of CoNFtJcius when unoc-

CupiED k The first clause, which is the subject
of the other two, is literally— The master^

dwelling at eaae‘ Obs. up. dd tone;

Up, 1st tone as in III, 3B.

5. HOW THE DISAPPOINTMENT Ot' CoftFUCIUS^

HOPES AFFECTED BVRN Ht3 DREAMS.

(Chow-kung)is now to all intents a proper name»
but the characters mean 4 the duke of Chow/
Chow was the name of the seat of the family
from which the dynasty so called sprang, and
on the enlargement of this territory^ king Wftn

divided the original seat between his sons

(Tan) and (Shill). Tan was Chow kung
y
in

wisdom and politics, what h$s elder brother, the
first emperor Woo, was in arms. Confucius
had longed to bring the principled and institu-
tions of Chow-^kung into practice, and in his
earlier years, while hope animated him^ had
often dreamt of the former sage. The origf. tier-

ritory of Chow Wa« what U now the dis. of K'e-

8han( ) dep. of Fung-tseimg
( )

in Shen-se.

6. IltTtiBS FOR THE ruLt MATTttHfG OF CH R*

acter. 2. f
might be translated virtue, but

= ‘ perfect virtue
1 following, we require an*-

other term. 4.
4 to ramble for amusement/

here=‘ to Beck recreation.’ see note on

in I. 6. A f\ill enumeration makes 4 six arts,*

viz., ceremonies, music, archery, charioteering,

the study of characters or language, and figures

or arithmetic* The ceremonies were ranged in

five classes : lucky of sacrifices, unlucky or the

mourning cer., military, those of host nnd
puest, and festive. Music required the study of

the music of Hwanp-te, of Yaou, of Shun, of

Yu, of T^ang, And of Woo. Archery had a five-

fold classification. Charioteering had the same.

The study of the churacterB required the exa-

mination of thorn, to determine whether there

predominated ill their formation resemblance to

the ol)ject, combination of ideas, indication of

properties, a phonetic principle, a principle of

contrariety, or metaphorical accommoaation.
figures veere matlapoa according to nine rules,

As the object wan the measurement of land, ca-

pacity &c» These six subjects were the busi-

ness of the highest nnd most liberal education,

but we need not ^ilpposu that Conf. had th <kui

all in view here.
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Chapter VII. The Master said,

u From the man bringing his

bundle of dried flesli for my teaching upwards, I have never refused

instruction to any one."

Chapter VIIL The Master said,
U

I do not open up the truth

to one who is not eager to get knowledge^ nor help oat any one who
is not anxious to explain himself. When I have presented one

corner of a subject to any one, and he cannot from it learn the other

three, I do not repeat my lesson.
M

Chapter IX, 1. When the Master was eating by the side of a

mourner, he never ate to the full.

2. He did not sing on the same day in which he had been weep-

ing.

Chapter X. 1. The Master said to Yen Yuen, “When called

to office to undertake its duties
;
when not so called, to lie retired

;

—it is only I and you who have attained to this.
5 '

7. The keadinbss of Confucius to impart
instruction. It was the rule anciently that
when one party waited on another, he should
carry some present or offering with him. Pupils
*did so when t^iey first waited on their teacher.

Of such offerings, one of the lowest was a

bundle of i dried flesh.* The wages of a

teacher are now called c the money of

the dried flesh,* However small the offering
brought to the him only see the indica-
tion of a wish to iearn, and he imparted his

instructions. ^ ,
may be translated i up-

wards,* i. ^to such a man and others with

larger gifts,' being up. 2d tone, or the char,

niay be understood in the sense of 4 attending
ray instructiGnSj with its usual tone. I prefer
the former interpretation.

8. CoNUDCIUS REQUIRED A REAL DESIRE AND
ABiLiTr in his Mscjples. The last ch, tells of
the readiaess to teach, this shows that

he did not teaxih where his teaching was likely

to prove of no avail. i

|^, in the comm, and

diet, is explained W
c the appearance of one with mouth wish-

ing to speak and yet not able to do so.* This
being the meaning, we might have expected

the character to be • ‘to turn’ is ex-

plained _ 4 going round

for mutual testimony ==

J^fy
*1 tell him nothing more. 5

9. CNFUCIU8 SYMPATHY WITH MOURNERS.
The weeping is understood to be on occasion of
offering his condolences to a mourner, which
was 4a rule of propriety.

*

10. The ATTAINMENTS OF Hwur LIKE THOSE
of Confucius* The excessive boldness op

Tsze-loo. 1. h
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2. Tsze-loo said,

u If you had the conduct of the armies of a

great state, Avhom would you have to act with you ?

"

3. The Master said,
u
I Avould not have him to act with me, who

will unarmed attack a tiger, or cross a river without a boat, dying
without any regret. My associate must be the man who proceeds

to action full of solicitude, who is fond of adjusting his plans, and
then carries them into execution."

Chapter XI. The Master said,
u
If the search for riches is sure

to be successful, though I should become a gi'oom with whip in

hand to get them, I will do so. As the search may not be successful,

I will follow after that which I love.**

Chapter XII. The things in reference to which the Master

exercised the greatest caution were—fasting, war, and sickness.

plained by but we have seen that foil,

active verbs imparts to them a sort of neuter

signification. =‘ used •’ = ‘ ne-

glected.
1

2. A Keun, acc. to the ^
sisted^f 12,500 men. The imperial forces con-

sisted of six such bodies, and those of a great

state of three. 3. see She-

king, II. ii. 1, st. 5. does not indicate timidi-

/y, but solicitude. Tsze-loo, it would appear,

was jealous of tlie praise conferred on Hwuy,
and pluming himsolf on his bravery, put in for

a share of the Masters approbation. But he
only brought on himself this rebuke.

11. The uncertainty and follt of tiie

pursuit op riches. It occurs to a student to

understand the first clause 4 If it be proper to

search for riches/ and the third—‘1 will do it.’

But the transl. is aco. to the modern comm., and
the conclusion agrees better with it. In cxpl.

^ some refer us to the attendants

who cleared the street with their whips when
the prince went abroad, but we need not seek

any particular allusion of the kind. Obs.

‘if, and then, =‘ since.’ An objection

to the pursuit of wealth may be made on the
ground of righteousness, or on that of its un-
certainty. It is the latter on which Coufuciua
here rests.

12. What things Confucius was particu-

larly CAREFUL ADOUT. read Chae, and=3

7^, *to fast,* or, rather, denoting the whole re-

ligious adjustment, enjoined before the offer-

ing of sacrifice, ftnd extending over the ten days

previous to the great sacrificial Bea«ons.

means 4 to equalize* (see II. 8), and the effect of

those previous exercises was
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Chapter XIII. When the Master was in Ts c

e, he heard the

Shaou, and for three months did not know the taste of flesh. “I
did not think," lie said,

u that music could have been made so

excellent as this/
5

Chapter XIV. 1. Yen Yew said, a
Is our Master for the prince

of Wei?” Tsze-kung said: “Oh! I vill ask him.”

2. He went in accordingly^ and said, “What sort of men were
Pih-e and Shnh-ts ce?

!, u They were ancient worthies, said the Mas-
ter. “Did they have any repmings because of their course^'' The
Master again replied, u They sought to act virtuously, and they did

so
;
what was there for them to repine about?" On this, Tsze-kung

'vent out and said, “ Our Master is not for liim.”

'to adjust what was not adjusted, to

produce a perfect adjustment.* Sacrifices pre-
sented in such a state of mind were sure to be
acceptable. Other people, it is said, might be
heedless in refer, to sacrifices, to war, and to
sickness, but not so the sage.

13. The effect of 3irsic on Confucius.
The shaoiL, see II. 25. This incident must have
happened in the 3Gth year of Conf., when he fol-

lowed the duke Ch 4aou in liis flight from Loo to

Ts*e. As related in the 4 Historical lie-

cords/ before thecharacters
,
we have

4 he learned it three months,' which may
relieve us from the necessity of extending the
three months over all the time in which he did
not know the taste of his food. In Ho An’s

compilation, the iS expl. by
4 he was careless about and forgot/ The last
clause is also explained there 4I did not think
that this mueic had reached this country of
Tse•’

14. Confucius did not approve of a son
opposing his father. 1 . The eldest son of

duke Ling of Wei had planned to kill his mother
(? stepmother), the notorious Nan-tsze (VI. 2G).

For this he had to flee the country, and his son,

on the death of Ling, became duke(
and subsequently opposed his fathers attempts
to wrest the sovereignty from him. This was
the matter argued among the disciples,—Was
Confucius for 3d tone), the son, the

reigning duke ? 2. In Wei it would not have
been acc. to propriety to speak by name of its

ruler, and therefore Tsze-kung put the case of
Pih-e and Shuh-ts 4

e, see V. 22. They having
given up a throne, and finally their lives, rather
than do what they thought wrong, aDd Con-
fucius fully approving of their conduct, it was
plain he could not approve of a son’s holding
by force what was the rightful inheritance of

the father. ‘They sought

for virtue, aud they got virtue ;* ?. e., such was

the character of their conduct.
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Chapter XV. The Master said, “With coarse rice to eat, with

water to drink, and my bended arm for a pillow ;—I have still joy

in the midst of these things. Riches and honours acquired by unright-

eousness are to me as a floating cloud.

"

Chapter XVI. The Master said, u If some jears were added to

my life, I would give fifty to the study of the 1 ih, and then I might

come to be without great faults.”

Chapter XVII. The Masters frequent themes of discourse were

—the Odes, the History, and the maintenance of the Rules of pro-

priety. On all these he frequently discoursed.

ing would be

—

4 If I had some more years to finish

the study of the Yih, Ho An interprets

the chapter quite (littcrcntly. lieierring to tho

saying, II. 4, 4,
4 At fifty, 1 knew the decrees of

heaven,
1 he supposes this to have been spoken

wlien Conf. was 47, and explains

—

4 ln a tew

years more I will be fifty, and have finished

tlie Yih, when I may be without great faults.*

—One thin^ remains upon both views: Con-

fucius never claimed, what his followers do lor

him, to be a perfect man.

17. C NFUCIUS MOST COMMON TOPICS.

4 The History/ i. e., the historical documents

which lie compiled into the Shoo-king that has

come down to us iu a mutilated condition,

also, and mucli less must not be nnclcr-

stood of the now existing She-king and Li*-ke,

Choo He explains (low. 2d tone) by

‘constantly. The old Interpr. Ch*ing, explains

it by7p Correctly,*
—

* Conf. would sj)cak of tho

Odes, &c., with attention, to the correct enun-

ciation of tlic characters.* This docs not seciu

b good.

15. The joy of Confucius independent of

outward circumstances. low. 2d tone, ‘a

meal,* also, as here, a verb, 4 to eat/ up. 3d

tone, 4 to pillow,* 4 to use as a pillow.* Critics

call attention to making the sentiment=

*My joy is everywhere. It is amid other circum-

stances. It is also here/

unrighteousness I might get riches and honours,

but such riches and honours are to me as a
floating cloud. It is vain to grasp at them, so

uncertain and unsubstantial.*

1G. The value which Confucius set upon
the of tiu: Ym. Choo He supposes tlmt

this was spoken when Conf. was about seventy,

us he was in liis G8th year when he ceased his

wanderings, and settled in Loo to the adjust-

ment and compilation of the Yih and other

kiny. If the remark be referred to that time,

an error may well be found in >
he would hardly be speaking kt 70 of having
50 years added to his life. Choo also mentions
the report, of a certain individual that he liad

•cen a copy of the Lun Yu, which read f-

JfJJJ,
and for Aiucudud thut>, tilt mean*
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Chapter XVIII. 1. The duke of She asked Tsze-loo about Con-
fucius, and Tsze-loo did not answer him.

2. The Master said, u Why did you not say to liim, He is simply

a man, who in his eager pursuit of knowledge forgets his food, who
in the joy of its attainment forgets his sorrows, and who does not
perceive that old age is coining on ?

v

Chapter XIX. The Master gaid,
11
1 am not one who was born

in the possession of knowledge
;

I am one who is fond of antiquity,

and earnest in seeking it there''

Chapter XX. The subjects on which the Master did not talk,

were~~extraordinary things, feats of strength, disorder, and spiritual

beings.

18. CoNruCIUS* DESCRIPTION OF ni8 CHAR- 1

ACTEE, A8 BEIVG SIMPLY A MOST EARNEST LEAR-

kee. 1. (read shi) wrb a district of Taoo

(^g), the governor or prefect of which had

usurped the title of kung. Its name is still

preserved in a district of the dep. of

in the south of Ho-nan. 2. flometimes

finishes a sentence (Preraare, lclaudit orationem*\

as here. The after it= imparting to all

the preceding degcription a meaning indicated
by our simply or only.

19. C NFUCIU8* KNOWLEDGE NOT COWNATE,

BUT THE RESULT OF HIS STUDY OF ANTIQUITY
#

Here again, acc. to comm., ig a wonderful in-

•tanee of the 8age*« humility disclaiming what

he really had. The comment of

subjoined to Choo He*s own, is to the effect
that the knowledge born with a man only

and whik ceremoaie«, music, names

of things, history, Ac., must be learned. Thig

would make what yre may call connate or

innate knowledge the moral sense, and those

intuitive principles of rea§on, on and by which

all knowledge is built up. But Confucius could

not mean to deny hi« being posseesed of these,
4

1 love antiquity;* i. ety the ancleatg and all

their works.

20. Subjects avoided by Confucicb ik con-

versation. * confusion/ meaning rebellious

disorder, parricide, regicide, and 6uch crimes.

Choo He makeg here-
f the mysterious, or spiritual operft»

tions apparent in the course of nature/

(died A, D. 260), as given by Ho An, simply

* the affairg of spiritual

beings.* For an instance of Conf. avoiding such

a subjoct, see XI. 11.
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. Chapter XXI. The Master said,

u When I walk along Avith two
others, they may serve me as my teachers. I will select their good
qualities and follow them, their bad qualities and avoid them."

Chapteii XXII. The Master said,
u Heaven produced the virtue

that is in me. Hwan T'ay—what can he do to me?”
Chapter XXIII. The Master said,

u Do you tliink, my disciples,

that I have any concealments? I conceal nothing from you. There
is nothing which I do that is not shown to you, my disciples;—that

is my way.”
Chapter XXIV. There were four things which the Master

taught,—letters, ethics, devotion of soul, and truthfulness.

21. HOW A MAN MAY FIND INSTRUCTORS FOR

HIMSELF. ‘Three men walking;’

but it is implied that the speaker is himself one

of them. The comm, all take in the sense

of ‘to distinguish’ ‘to determine. 4
1 will de-

tennine the one who is good, and follow him,
I prefer to understand as in the transla-

4 change them,’ i. e.
9
correct

them in myself, avoid them.

22. C NFU(UlS CALM IN DANGER, THUOUGH
THB AHSURANCK OF IIAV1N(S A DIVINK MI.SiSlON.

Acc. to the historical accounts, Conf. whs pass-

ing tlirou^h Sung in his way from Wei to

Ch 4

in, and was practising ceremonies with his

disciples under a huge tree, when they were set

upon by einissarius of Hwan T 4uy, a hijfh officer

of Smig. These pulled down the tree, and
wanted to kill the His disciples urjjed

him to make haste and escape, when he calmed
their fours by tlicsc words. At the same time,
he disguised himself till ho had gut past Sung.
This story may be npocryplml, but thu saying
remains, a remarkable oue.

23. CONFLXIUS PUACTISED NO CONCEALMENT

WITH HIS DISCIPLES. 8ee m. 24.

is explained by Choo He by 4 to show/

as if the me«ininp were, 4 There is not one of

my doings in which I uni not showing my doc-

trines to you.* But the conmion signif. of

may be retained, as in Ho An, * which is not

given to, sliared witli, you.' To what the con-

cculincnt has reference we cannot tell. Observe

the force of foil, by at the end

;

4 To

have none of my actions not shared with you,

that is I, Ilew/

24. ThK SUWJECT8 OF CNFUCIl8 TKACIIINO.

pLj 4 took four things and taught.
•

There were four things vhich not four >vny*

in whicli—Confucius taught . hcrc=our uso

of letters. = ‘what i8daily

used in tlie relations of life.* =

'not a singl« thought not cx-
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Chapter XXV. 1. The Master said,
uA sage it is not mine to see

;

could I see a man of real talent and virtue, that would satisfy me.
>,

2. The Master said,
li A good man it is not mine to see; could I

see a man possessed of constancy, that would satisfy me.

3.
u Having not and yet aifecting to have, empty and yet affect

ing to be full, straitened and yet affecting to be at ease :—it is diffi-

cult with such characteristics to have constancy.”

Chapter XXVI. The Master angled,—but did not use a net.

He shot,—but not at birds perching.

Chapter XXVII. The Master said,
u There may be those who

act without knowing whv. I do not do so. Hearing much and.

selecting what is good ana following it, seeing much ana keeping it

in memory :——this is the second style of knowledge."

hausted.' = ‘_
a single thing without its realitv.' These are

the explanations in the ••
ii

_— „ ……
confess to apprehend but vaguely the two latter

ft 8 ^ream * to shoot with a string tied to

subjects as distinguished from the second. the arrow, by which it may be drawn back
25. The PAnCITY of TRUE 31 m thb

;
again f appUed t such 8hting 1wer

PRETENTWUN OF, Co UCIU8 , T^ME•
, I

Confucius wOUy only destiny

par. 2, is supposed by some to be an addition to the
Wf

J
8 necessary for his use, and in

.
taking that he would not take advantage of

fhatbemg so^ we have in the ch. a climax
;
the inferior creatures. This ch. is said to be

of character—the man of constancy, or the
,

descriptive of him in his early life,
single-hearted, stedfast man the good man,

, •
who on his single-heartedness has built up his 27. Against acting heedlessly. Paou
virtue; the the man of virtue in large in Ho An, say? that this was spoken with

26 . The humakitt of Cokfucitjs. 1

properly the large rope attached to a net, by
means of which it may be drawn so as to sweep

proportions, and intellectually able besides
;
and

the sage, or highest style of man. Ip ,
from

- and *ear, month, and good’=
intuitively apprehensive of truth, and correct in

ref. to heedless compilers of records. Choo He
makes simply ‘to do things’
4 to act.’ The paraphrasts make the latter

part descriptive of Confucius

—

4
1 hear much,

&c.’ This is not necessary, and the transl. had
utterance and action. Comp. Mencius, VII. ii. 24.

|

better be a« iadetinite aa the original.
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Chapter XXVIII. 1. It was difficult to talk with the people of

Hoo-heang, and a lad of that, place having had an interview with

the Master, the disciples doubted.

2. The Master said, “ I admit people’s approach to me without

committing myself as to what they may do when they have retired.

Why must one be so severe ? If a man purify himself to wait upon
me, I receive him so purified, without guaranteeing his past conduct.'*

Chapter XXIX. The Master said, “ Is virtue a thing remote ?

I wish to be virtuous, and lo ! virtue is at hand."

Chapter XXX. 1. The minister of crime of Ch c

in asked whether
the duke Ch^aou knew propriety, and Confucius said, “He knew
propriety.”

28. Tub readiness of Confucius to meet
APPROACHES TO HIM THOUGH MADB BT THB UH-

UttELT. 1. In ^ ^p[J, the appears to be

like our local termination ham. 1 The people of
Hoo-ham.* ltd site is now sought in tnree dif-

ferent places. 2. Choo He would here trans-

pose the order of the text, and read

a immediately after He
also supposes some characters lost in the sen-

tence This is hardly necessary.

a» inV. 8, 3, ‘to allow,’ ‘to concede

to

29. Virtue is not par to seek. after

implies the negative answer to be given.

30. How Confucius acknowledged his kr-

ror. 1. Ch'in, one of the states of China in

Conf. time, i 9 to be referred probably to the pre-

sent department of Ch^n-chow in Ho-nan pro-

vince. was the name given in Ch 4in

and Tsoo to the minister elsewhere called

which terms Morrison and Mediiurst

translate 4 criminal judge/ But judge doe*

not come up to his functions, which were lejfi*-

lative well as executive. Hewaatheiwivi-
Bcr of hit sovereign u all matters relating to
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2. Confucius having retired, the minister bowed to Woo-ma K ce

to come forward, and said,
u

I have heard that the superior man is

not a partizan. May the superior man be a partizan also ? The prince

married a daughter of the house of Woo, of the same surname with

himself, and called her,

—

4 The elder lady Tsze of Woo'. If the

prince knew propriety, who does not know it?'*

3. Woo-ma K {

e reported these remarks, and the Master said,
u

I

am fortunate ! If I have any errors, people are sure to know them."

Chapter XXXI. When the Master was in company with a per-

son who was singing, if he san^ well, he would make him repeat

the song, while he accompanied it with his own voice.

Chapter XXXII. The Master said, “ In letters I am perhaps
equal to other men, but the character of the superior man, carrying out

in his conduct what he professes, is what I have not yet attained to.
,f

31. The good fellowship of Confucius.

On this chapter, see the

which etates very distinctly the interpretation
which I have followed, making only two sing-

ings and not three. lower 3d tone, here=*

*to sing in nnison with/

32. Acknowledgment op Confucius in es-

TiMi.Tnf himself. here occasioos some diffi-

culty. Ho An takes it, as it often is,*=^E, and

explains, *1 am not better than others in letters/

In the diet., with ref. to this pass” it is ex-

plained by so that the meaning would be

—

*By effort, I can equal other men in letters.*

Choo He makes it a ‘particle of doubt,’

perhaps.’ But this is formed for the occasion.

^n-in-peraon-actiug keun-iszc.
9

crime. % the

Ch*aou was the hon. ep. of Chow (^|), duke of

Loo, B. C- 541-509. He had a reputation
for the knowledge and observance of ceremo-
nies, and Conf. answered the minister's que«-
tion accordingly, the more readily that he wa«
speaking to the officer of another state, and was
bound, therefore, to hide any failings that his

own sorereign might have had. 2. With all

his knowledge of proprieties, the duke Ch*aou
had violated an import, rule,—that which for-

bids the interraarriage of parties of the same
8umarae. The ruling houses of Loo
were branches of the imperial house
and consequently had the same surnanu

( ) To conceal his violation of the rule,

Ch*aou called his wife bythe surname

as if she had belonged to the ducal house of

Sung. up. 3d tone— 3. Conf. takes

the criticiiiu of his questioner very lightly.

and Woo
! of Chow,
name—Ke
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Chapter XXXIII. The Master said,
4< The sage and the man of

perfect virtue
;
—how dare I rank myself with them ? It may simply

be said of me, that I strive to become such without satiety, and
teach others without weariness. ” Kung-se H'va said,

u This is

just what we, the disciples, cannot imitate you in."

Chapter XXXIV. The Master being very sick, Tsze-loo asked

leave to pray for him. He said, “May such a thing be done?”
Tsze-loo replied,

u
It may. In the Prayers it is said,

4 Prayer has

been made to the spirits of the upper and lower worlds.
1 5,

The
Master said,

11 My praying has been for a long time.
**

33. What Cowncrtrs piclivbd to be con-

sidered, AND WBAT KB CLA1MKD. and

are said to b® correlatives, in which case they**
our ( although* and 1 jet.* Moro naturally, we

may join directlj with and

*bnt.’ -JX m » see ch. 18, 2.

added to increasee its em-

phasis^^ust this and nothing more.*

34. Coirpuciufl dbclikeb to d* phayep for.

together mean * very sick.*

St is intcrrogatirc, as we find it frequently in

Mencius, * To write a culopry, and confer

the poBthumous honorary title* also, * to eulo-

gize in prayer,* i. e., to recite one*# excellencies

as the ground of supplication. T^z.e-loo must
hare been referring to some well known collec-

tion of such prayers. In seem8

rather to be an expletive than the pronoun.

~J\=heaven and earth, jjjft being tho

approp. desig. of the spirits of the former, and

of the latter. Choo He says, 4 Prayer is

the expression of repentance and promise of

amendment, to supplicate the help of the spirits.

If there may not be those things, then there is

no need for praying. In the case of the sage,

he had committed no errors, and admitted of no

amendment. In all his conduct he had been in

harmony with the spiritual intelligences, and

therefore he said, my praying hat been for a

long time' We may demur to some of these

expressions, but the declining to be prayed for,

and concluding remark, do indicate the satisfac-

tion of Confucius with himself Here, as in

other places, we wish that our information

about him were not so stinted aud fragmeutaxy.
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Chapter XXXV. The Master said,
li Extravagance leads to

insubordination, and parsimony to meanness. It is better to be mean
than to be insubordinate."

Chapter XXXVI. The Master said, “The superior man is

satisfied and composed
;
the mean man is always full of distress/'

Chapter XXXVII. The Master was mild, and yet dignified

;

nicajestic, and yet not Herce
;
respectful, aiul yet easy.

level plain' used adverbially with light-

somely.* This is its force here. =
4 constantly.*

37. How VARIOUS ELEMENTS MODIFIED OKB
ANOTUEE IX TUE CI1A1U.CTKU OF CONFUCIUS.

35. Meanness not so dad as iNsuuoitmNA-

• . read shun^ like and with the same

meaning.
3G. Contrast in their ffelings iiktwken

TUK KkUN-TSZB AND TUK MEAN M1.N.

BOOK VIII. T‘AE-PIH.

E
Chapter I. The Master said, “T‘ae-pih may be said to have

reached the highest point of virtuous action, thrice he declined

the empire, and the people /w <?/ AzV could not ex-

press their approbation of his conduct.”

The heading of this book.—
i T^e-pih, Book eighth.' As in other case9,

the first words of the book give name to it. The
subjects of the chapter are miscellaneous, but it

begins und ends with the character and deeds
of ancient sages and worthies, and on this ac-
count it follows the seventh chapter, where we
have Conlucius liimaelf described.

1. The exceeding virtue of T 4ae-pih. T^ae-

pih was the eldest son of king T cae (yC'X
the grandfather of Wan, the founder of the

Chow dynasty. T 4ae had formed the intention

of upsetting the Yin dyn., of which T 4ae-pih

disapproved. T 4ae moreover, because of the

sage virtues of his grandson Ch cang (
), who

afterwards became king Win, wished to haud
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Chapter II. 1. The Master said, u Respectfulness, without the
rules of propriety, becomes laborious bustle

;
carefulness, without the

rules of propriety, becomes timidity
;
boldness, without the rules of

propriety, becomes insubordination
;

straightforwardness, without
the rules of propriety, becomes rudeness.

2.
u When those who are in high stations perform well all their

duties to their relations, the people are aroused to virtue. When
old friends are not neglected by them, the people are preserved

from meanness."

Chapter III. The philosopher Tsang being sick, he called to

him the disciples of his school, and said, u Uncover iny feet, uncover
my hands. It is said in the Book of Poetry, 4 We should be appre-

hensive and cautious, as if on the brink of a deep gulf, us if

treading on thin ice/ and so have I been. Now and hereafter, I know
my escape/rom aW i/y’wry my 0 ye, my litt.le children.”

down his principality to hia 3d eon, Ch^ang^
father. T 4ae-pih observing this, and to escape
opposing his father's purpose, retired with his

second brother among the barbaroua tribes of

the south, and left their youngest brother in

possession of the state. The motives of his

conduct T 4ae-pih kept to himself, so that the

people ‘ C()uld not flnd how

to praise him.* There is a difficulty in making
out the nifusal of the empire three times, there
bein^ different accounts of the times and ways
in which he did so. Choo He cuts the knot, by
making 1 thrice *= 4 firmly/ in which solution we
may acquiesce. There is as great difficulty to

find out a declining of the empire in T^-pilfs
withdrawing from the petty state of Chow. It

may be added that king Woo, the first emperor of
the Chow dyn., subsequentlj conferred on T 4ae-
pih the posthumous title of Chief of Woo
(i^), the country to which he had withdrawn,

and whoge rude inhabitants gathered round
him. Ilia second brother succeeded him in the
government of them, and hence the ruling house
of Woo had the same surname as the imperial

vn- m give emphasis to the

preceding dccluration. (Jg^nip. 1. 14.

2. The value of the rules of phopriett
;

AND OF EXAMPLE IN THOSE IN HIGH STATION6. 1.

We must bear in mind that the ceremonies, or
rules of propriety, spoken of in these books, are
not mere conventionalities, but the ordinations
of man^ moral and intelligent nature in the

line of what is proper. * to strangle,* is here

explained by Chow lie by Ho An, after

Ma Yunj? (early part of 2d century), makes it

‘ sarcasm.’ 2. There docs not seem

any connection between the for. paragraph and
this, and honce this is by many considered to

be a new chap., and assigned to the philosopher

Tsang. diff. here from its previous

usage, having reference more to the -
station of the individuals indicated, tlmn to

thdr
f

r virtue
. S= fe

4 old ministers and old intimacies *
1»|j, often

a verb, 1 to steal
;

* here an ndj., 4 mean.
1

3. Tub riuLosoriiKR T8AN f

8 filial i»iett

8F.KN IN HIS CARK OF HIS PEltSON. Wc ffCt OUr
bodies perfect from our parent and should
preserve them to the la8t. This is a jjrcat

branch of filial piety with the Ch., and this* ch.

is baid to iilubtratc huv T^aiig-ls^c had made
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Chapter IV. 1. The philosopher Tsfing being sick, Mang King
went to ask how lie was.

2. Tsang said to him, u When a bird is about to die, its notes are

mournful
;
when a man is about to die, his words are good.

3.
uThere are three princi})les of conduct which the man of hi^h

rank should consider specially important :—that in his deportment
and manner he keep from violence and lieedlessness

;
that in regulat-

ing his countenance he keep near to sincerity
;
.and that in his Avords

and tones he keep far from lowness and impropriety. As to such
matters as attending to tlie sacrificial vessels, there are the proper offi-

cers for them.”

tiinates that Tsang coruniGnced the conversation.
what preservation those members were,

—see the Slie-king II. v.i.st. 6. Iu we

must take = . The wliole clause indi-

cates, comm, say, not so much Ts&ng’s satis-

faction in the preservation of Ms person, as the

anxiety which he had had, and v ould continue

to have, if life were prolonged, in preserving it.

4. The philosopher Tsang’s DWG COUNSELS

3.
I JJ-,

and are all verbs governing

the nouns following. is read like and

with the same meaning, 4 to rebel against/ 4 to

be contrary to,* that here opposed being

‘ the truth and right.’ was a bamboo dish with

a stand, made to hold fruits and seeds at sacrifice;

was like it, and of the same size, only made

of wood, and used to contain pickled vegetables

X 6CI

to a MAX or HIGH raxk. 1 • ^ was the hon.

• . w j-i- and sauces. -P- is used as in ch. 2,——Iq.
epi. of a great officer of Loo, and TJ A -i J ^ 4.1 , ,

•

11
! Ho An s compilation, the three clauses, begin,

6 n ot Mang-woo, II. 6. From the conclusion
£

. .

of this Chapter, we may suppose that he de-
' P are taken differently, and=*tli«S he

. , -u--
;

will not suffer from men’s hdng violent and iu»
ended to smaU matters below his rank. ^ | gultiu„

)
x efer thu mdtrn vkw>
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Chapter V. The philosopher Tsang said,
u Gifted with ability,

and yet putting questions to those who were not so
;
possessed of

much, and yet putting questions to those possessed of little; having,

as though he had not; full, and yet counting himself as empty

;

offended against, and yet entering into no altercation :—formerly I

liad a friend who pursued this style of conduct."

Chapter VI. The philosopher Tsang said,
u Suppose that there

is an individual who can be entrusted with the charge of a young
orphan prince^ and can be commissioned with authority over a state

of a hundred le^ and whom no emergency however great can drive

from his principles :—is such a man a superior man ? He is a supe-

rior man indeed."

Chaptkr VII. 1. The philsoplier Tsin^ said,
u The scholar may

not be without breadth of mind and vigorous endurance. His

burden is heavy and his course is long.

5. The ADMIKAnLE SIMPLICITY AND FKKEDOM
>'H M EGOTI8M OF A FIUENI) OF THE lMULOMOrilEK
Tsang. This friend is supposed to have been

Yon Yuen.
5^^,

4 imprisonment by means of

wood,* 4 stocks/ The Diet., after the old interpr.,

ex])liiins it with reference to this passage, by

4 altercation, * 1 recompensing.
1

lit.,
1 followed things in this

way*

<>.

A

COMllINATION OF TALKNT8 AND VIRTUE

COSHTITHTING A KkUN T8ZK.
4 an orphan of six cubits.* By a comparison of
a in the Chow Lc and other ivtorences
tu the bubjccl, it beema to be established that I

4 of six cubits * is liere equivalent to * of 15 years/

and that for every cul)it more or less wc should

add or deduct five years. See the

where it is also said that the unciont cubit wa»
shorter than tlie modern, and only=7.4 in., so

that (> cubits=4.44 cubits of the present day.

But this estimate of the ancient cubit is proba-

bly still too hi^h. King Wflu, it is said, muh
10 cubitH high, 4

1 . <?., 7.4 hiocKtii cubits or more

than English feet. _
Men. V. ii. 2. ^3. amounts nearly to a question,

and is answered by ‘Ycs irniced/

7. Tllli NECKSvSITY TO THE SCHOLAR OF C M-

A.ND VXOOtl 01* MIND. * u Icuraj
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2.
11 Perfect virtue is the burden which lie considers it is liis to

sustain —is it not heavy? Only with death does his course stop
;

is it not long ?
”

Chapter VIII. 1. The Master said,
u
It is by the Odes that the

mind is aroused.

2. “It is by the Rules of propriety that the character is

established.

3.
11
It is from Music that the finish is received.

**

Chapter IX. The Master said,
u The people may be made to

follow a path of action, but they mav not be made to understand it.
1 *

Chapter X. The Master said,
u The man who is fond of daring

and is dissatisfied with poverty, will proceed to insubordination.

So will the man who is not virtuous, when you carry your dislike

of him t.o an extreme.”

man/ 4 a scholar/ but in all age9 learning has
been the qualification for, and passport to,

official employment in China, hence it is also a

general designation for 4 an officer.’ f low.

3d tone, a noun,=*an office/ *a burden borne ;*

with the 1st tone, it is the verb 4 to bear/
8. The effects of poetrt, proprieties, and

music. These three short sentences are in form

like the four • &c., in VII. 6, but

must be interpreted differently. There the first

term in each sentence is a verb in the impera-
tive mood here it is in the indicative. There

is to be joined closely to the 1st charac-

ter and here to the 3d. There it=our prepos. to
;

here it=bi/. The terms have

all specific reference.

9. What may, and what mat not be at-

v talmjd to wriH tue PBorLB. According to

Choo He, the first -
duty, what principles require, and the second is

*the principle of duty/

He also takes and as= am!

If the meaning were so, then the

sentiment would be much too broadly expressed.

See XVI. 15. As often in

other places, the g gives the meaning hore

happily viz., that a knowledge of the reasons

and principles of what they are called to do

need not be required from the people
,

10.

Different causes of insubordination

_A LESSOR TO RULSK9.

‘K-
0

V.

°

o

|1

‘

‘

E
of

‘

o
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Chaptur XI. The Master said, u Tliougli a man have abilities as

admirable as those of the duke of Chow, yet if he be proud and
niggardly, those other things are really not worth being looked at."

Chapter XII. The Master snid, 11
It is not easy to find a imm

who has learned for three years without coining to be good/'

Chapter XIII. 1. The Master said, u AVith sincere faith ha
unites the love of learning

;
holding firm to death, he is perfecting

the excellence of his course.

2.
u Such an one will not enter a tottering state, nor dwell in a

disorganized one. When right principles of’ government prevail in

the empire, he will show himself wlien tliey are prostrated, he will

keep concealed.

3.
u When a country is well governed, poverty nrul a mean con-

dition are things to be {isluuned of. When a country is ill governed,

riches and honour are things to be asliamecl

11.

TlIE WORTIILE88NKHS OF TALEXT WITH-

OUT viutue* *The duke of Chow * see VII.

6. *H" *the overplus,* 4 the superfluity,*

ref’erriiig to the ‘talcntfj’ and indicating that

ability is not the or root of clmractcr, not

what is essential. as in ch_ 1.

12.

IIOW QUICKLY LEARNING Ll AI)S TO GOOD.

This is the interpretation of K 4ung Gan-kwu,

who takes in tlie sense

takes the term in the sc»ii8(

meat/ and would cluing into making

the wliole a lamentation over tlie rarity of the

disiuterested pursuit of learning. But we are

not at lil)crty to admit alterations of the text,

unless, as received, it be absolutely unintelli-

gible.

13.

TlIK QITAT.IFICATIONS OF AN OFFICKR^

WHO WILL ALWAYS ACT RlCiHT IN ACCKITING

ASD i)KrMNiN(i oFriCK. 1 . Thin par. is to be

taken as destTiptiVe of character, the efliurta of

whose prescMico we hsivc in the next, uiul of iU

absence in tlu* last. 2. in oppos. to

road hven, low. 3d tone. The wliolc* ch. seeTn.>i

to want the warmth of freiuTous priuriple ami

feeling. In fact, I doubt whetlior its jmrtslHMip

t\w lvlation and connection which tli^y arc su) %

pused to lmvo.
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Chapter XIV. The Master said,
11 He who is not in any parti-

cular office, has nothing to do with plans for the administration of

its duties."

Chapter XV. The Master said, u When the music-master, Che,

first entered on his office, the finish with the Kwan Ts 4eu was inag-

liificcnt ;—how it filled the ears !

,?

Chapter XVI. The Master said,
u Ardent and yet not upright;

stupid and yet not attentive
;
simple and yet not sincere:—such

persons I do not understand."

Chapter XVII. The Master said, u Learn as if you could not

reach your object, and 'vere a/ fearing also lest you should lose it.”

Chapter XVIII. The Master said,
u How majestic was the man-

ner in which Shun and Yu held possession of the empire, as if it

were nothing to them I

**

14. Every man should mind nis own bu9I-

Mess. So the sentiment of this ch. \& gener-
alized by the paraphrasts, and perhaps cor-

rectly. Its letter, however, has doubtless oper-
ated to prevent the spread of right notions about
political liberty in China*

15. Tiie praise of the music-master Che.
Neither Morrison nor Medhurst gives what ap-

pears to be the meaning of in this ch.

K‘ang-hes diet, has it—

4 The last part in the musical services is

called hvati.* The programme on those occa-
sions consisted of fourjparts, in the last of which
a number of pieces from the fimcj or national
songs was sung, commencing witli the Kwan-

The name livan was also given to a sort
of retrain, at the end of each song.—The old

’ inter^)reters explain differently, — 4when the
music-imister Che first corrected the coufusionY—

.

16. A LAMEXTATION OVER MORAL ERROR

ADDED TO NATURAL DEFECT.
i I do not know them/ that is, say comm., na-

tural defects of endowment are generally asso-

ciated with certain redeeming qualities, as has-

tiness witli straightforwardness, &c. In the

parties Conf. had in view, those redeeming qua-
lities were absent. He did not understand
them, and could do nothing for them.

17. With what earnestness and contin-
UOUSNESS LE KNING SHOULD BE PURSUED.

18. The lofty charactfr of Shun and
Yu. Shun received the empire from Yaou, B. C.

2254, and Yu received it from Shun, B. C. 2204.

The throne came to them not by inheritance.

They were called to it by their talents aud
virtue. And yet the possession of empire did

not affect them at all. —‘It did not

concern them,' was as if nothing to them. Ho
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Chapter XIX. 1. The Master said, t£ Great indeed was Yaou as

a sovereign ! How majestic was he ! It is only Heaven that is grand,

and only Yaou corresponded to it. How vast was his virtue

!

The
people could find no name for it.

2.
u How majestic was he in the works which he accomplished

!

How glorious in the elegant regulations which he instituted !

'*

Chapter XX. 1. Shun had five ministers, and the empire was
well governed.

2. King Woo said, “ I have ten able ministers.”

3. Confucius said,
u
Is not the saying that talents are difficult

to find, true? Only when the dynasties of T*ang and Yu met, were

they more abundant than in this of Chow, yet there was a woman
among them. The able ministers were no more than nine men.

,>

An takes —
* They had the empire

without seeking for it.* This is not according

to usage.

19. The praibg of Yaou. 1. No doubt,

Yaou, as he appears in Chinese annals, is a fit

object of admiration, but if Confucius had had
a right knowledge of, and reverence for, Hea-
ven, he could not have spoken as he does here.

Grant that it is only the visible heaven over-

spreading all, to which he compares Yaou, even

that is sufficiently absurd. nut 8im-

= ‘imitated it,’ but

4could equalize with it.* 2.

= the—
achievements of his goverment. _
V. 12^)=the music, ceremonies, &c., of which he
wits the author.

20. The rcaiicity of men of talent, and
01 TUb UOU25L Ul' CUUW. 1. ^bull'd live

ministers were superintendent of works,

superintendent of agriculture, (fie^X

minister of instruction, minister of

justice, and warden of woods and mar-

shes. Those five, as beinp eminent above all

their compeers, are mentioned. 2. See the Shoo-

king, V. i. sect. ii. 6. ^ •governing,

i. 6., able ministers.* In the diet., the firat

meaning given of is *to regulate,
1 and tho

second is just the opposite, 4 to confound/
* confusion.* Of the ten ministers, the most dis-

tinguished of course was the duke of Chow.

One of them, it is said next par., was a wonjan,

but whether she was tho mother of king Wftn,

or his wife, is much disputed. 3. In8tc*ad of

the usual 4 the master said,* we have here ^\j

*
4

Tlic pliiiosophcr K 4uug said.* Tliit
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uKing MT

dn possessed two of the three parts of the empire, and
with those he served the dynasty of Yin. The virtue of the house
of Cho'v may l)e said to have reached the highest, point indeed.”

Chapter XXI. The Master said, u
I can find no fla^v in the

character of Yu. He used himself coarse food and drink, but dis-

played the utmost filial piety towards the spirits. His ordinary

garments were poor, but he displayed the utmost elegance in his

sacrificial cap and apron. He lived in a low mean house, but ex-

pended all his strength on the ditches and water-channels. I can find

nothing like a flaw in Yu.**

is accounted for on the ground that the words of

king Woo having been quoted immediately be-

fore, it would not have done to crown the sage
with his usual title of 4 the Master' The style

of the whole chapter, however, is different from
that of any previous one, and we may suspect

that it is corrupted. is a sort of pro-

verb, or common saying, which Conf. quotes

and illustrates. (Ya°uiscalled

T'ang, having ascended the throne from the
marquisate of that name, and Yu became the

accepted surname or style of Slum.)

is understood by Choo He as in the

transl., while the old comm, take exactly the
opposite view. The whole is obscure. 4. This
par. must be spoken of King Wan.

21. The praise of Yu. read Keen, up.

3d tone, 4 a crevice,* i a crack/

Yu, Ifind no crevice so,* i. e., I find

nothing in him to which I can point as a flaw.

jjj^
is interpreted of the spirits of heaven

and earth, as well as those sacrificed to in the

ancestral temple, but the saying that the rich

offerings were filial would seem to restrict

the phrase to the latter. The was an apron

made of leather, and coming down over the

knees, and the w^s a sort of cap or crown,

flat on the top, and projecting before and be-

hind, with a long fringe on which gems and
pearls were strung. They were both used in

sacrificing.
y]|[(7

generally the water-chan-

nels by which the boundaries of the fields were

determined, and provision made for their irriga-

tion, and to carry off the water of floods. The

were 4 cubits wide and deep, aud arranged

so as to flow iuto the
?
which were double

the size.
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Heading of this Book.-

Chapter I. The subjects of which the Master seldom spoke

were—profitableness, and also the appointments of Heaven, and per-

fect virtue.

Chaptek II. 1. A man of the village of TX-heang said, 11 Great

indeed is the philosopher K lung ! His learning is extensive, and

yet lie does not render his name famous by any .cw/ar tiling.”

2. The Master heard, the observation, and said to his disciples,

“What shall I practise? Shall I practise charioteering, or shall I

practise archery? I will practise charioteering.

quod dii fanlur.
1 Nor is it decree^ or antecedent

purpose and determination, but the decree em-
bodied and realized in its ol)jcct.

2. Amusement of Conffcius at the rkmauk
OF AN IGNORANT MAN AHOHT I1IM. C mmM l(l

and new, say that the ch shows the exceeding
humility of tlie educed by his beinjr prais-

ed, but his obBervution on the ninn's remark
wus evidently ironical. 1. For want of another

word, I render * by village.* According to

tlic statutes of Chow, * five families made a

four pe a and five leu or 500 families a

tomj' Who the villager wn8 ia not recorded,

though Rome would have him to be the same

with the boy of whom it is said in tho

.‘f

old Confucius was a scholar to llcnnp Tho
man wim able to see tlmt ConfuciuR was very

extcnsivelyk ariu”l,l uthishlt.ii()f*frtim* n""-
nion totlu*a^e, whs that it must he ncquiml l»y

cxcolleucc in some one particular art. In his

uut inure tluiu uur 4

lr.
"

4 The Master seldom, No. 9/ The thirty chaj)-

tora of this Hook are much akin to those of the
Boventh. They are mostly occupied with tho

doctrine, character, and ways of Confucius him-
self.

1. Subjects seldom spoken of by Con-

fucius. is mostly taken here in a good

sense, not as selfish pain, but as it is defined

under the first of the diagrams in the Yib-

king 4 the harmoniousness of all

that is righteous* that is, how wlmt is rijfht is

really wliat is truly profitable. Comp. Mencius,

I. i. 1. Yet even in this sense Conf. seldom
Bpokc of it, as ho would not have tho consid-

eration of the profitable introduced into con-

duct at all. With liis not speaking of there

18 a difficulty which I know not liow to solve.

The IVth book is nearly all occupied with it,

ami no doubt it was a prominent topic in Conf.

teHclnngs. ia not=our fate, unleBS in tlie

primary mcauin^ ui' that term, * Faluni cst
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Chapter III. 1. The M.oster said, i4 The linen cap is that pre-

scribed by tlie rules of ceremony, but now a silk one is worn. It is

economical, and I follow the common practice.

2.
u The rules of ceremony prescribe the bowing below th£ hall

%

but now tlie practice is to bow only after ascending it. That is arro-

gant. I continue to bow below the hall, though I oppose the com-
mon practice/

5

Chapter IV. There were four tilings from which the Master
was entirely free. He liad no foregone conclusions, no arbitrary

predeterminations, no obstinacy, aiul no egoism.

CiiAPTEii V, I, The Master was put in fear in Iv^vang,

2. He said, “After the death ot king Wan, was not the cause
of truth lodged here in me ?

3. Some common practices indifferent .\%d

others not. 1 . 'Jlie cap liere «poken of was
that prescribed to be worn in tlie ancestral

temple, and made of very fine linen dyed of a
deep dark colour. There arc long discu#sion.s

about the number of threads that wej)t into its

warp. It had fajleu into disuse, and wa^ «uper-
«eded by a simpler one of silk. Kather than he
singular, Confuciii* gave in to a practice^ which
involved no principle of right, and was eco-

nomical. 2. Choo He explains the

Sp, thus; *111 the ceremouial intercourse

between ministers and their prince, it wa6 pro-

per for them to bow below the raised hall.

lhistliei»rinccdeclinedonwhichthe).ascTiKl-
ed and coHipletoi the homage. ’ Sec this illus-

trated in the ^ in loc. Tlvs

prevaUii*^ di6ro<Tard of the first part of the cer,

Conf. considered inconsistent with the pr])r
distance to be observed between prince and
minister, and therefore he would be singular in

adhering to the rule.

4. Frailties from which Confucius was• it is said, is not prohibitive here,

but simply nogative,=®E, Thb criticism is

made to make it appear that it was not by any

effort, ac and more naturally suggest,

that Confucius attained to these things.

5,

Confucius ASSlTK|vI> IJV a TJME OF PANGEA
ijy his coNvicTioar of a divjnk Mission% Comp,
VII/ but the iidventure to which this cn,

refers is placed in the sage*s history before the
other, and seems to have occurred in his 57th
year, not long after he had resigned office, and
left Loo, 1 . There are different opinions to

what state K 4wang belonged to. The mo^t
likely is that it wiis a border town of Ch^ing,
and its site is now to be found in the dep, of
K'ae-fung in Iio-min The account that

had suffered from
•
an officer of

Loo, to whom Coftf, bore a resemblance. As he

passed by the place moreoFer, a disciple,

who hiul been a««ociated with Yan Foo in his

operations against Iv^vang, was driving him.
These eircum. made the people think that Conf.
was their old enemy, so they attacked him, and
kept him prisoner for five days. The accounts
of liia cdcajx; vary, some of them being evidently
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3.
u If Heaven had wished to let this cause of truth perish, then

I, a future mortal, should not have got such a relation to that cause.

While Heaven does not let the cause of trutli perish, what can the

people of KSvang do to me?"
Chapter VI. 1. A high officer asked Tsze-kung saying, u May

we not say that your Master is a sage ? How various is his ability 1”

2. Tsze Kung said, u Certainly Heaven has endowed liim un-

limitedly. He is about a sage. And, moreover, his ability is

various.”

3. The Master heard of the conversation and said, u Does tlie

high officer know me? When I was young, iny condition avus low,

and therefore I acquired my ability in many things, but they avctc

mean matters. Must the su])erior man have such variety of ability ?

He does not need variety of ability."

4. Laou said,
u Tlie Master said, * Having no official employment,

I acquired many arts/
"

fiibulous. The discipk-s were in fenr. would
]

indicate that Confucius himself wns so, but

this is denied. 2. ,
I render by * the cause of

'

truth.* More exactly, it is the truth embodied
|

in literature, ceremonies, &c., and itR use iu- i

eteod of 4 truth in its principles/ is attri-
|

buted to Conf. modesty. ‘in this’ ref.

to himself. 3. Tliere mAy be modesty in his use
|

of ^ ,
but he here identifies himself with the

j

line of the pront sa^es, to whom Heaven hns in-

truKtod the instruction of men. In all the 8ix

centuries between himself and king Wfin, lie

does not rtdinit of such another.

j

‘he who dies future; uiorUl.

(). K THE VARIOT7B AHILITY OF CWFUCIU8

Hlft 8AOKHOQ1) NOT TI1BUEIN. 1. According tO

the tlic was the chief of tho

six gTent officers of «tate
f
but the use of the do-

si^nation in Conf. times was confined to tho states

of Woo and Sung, and hence the officer in the

text miKst have belonged to one of them. Sco

the j^» tri The force of fifl. is ns ap-

pears in the transl. 2. ^0. is responded to by

Tsze-kung with , ‘certainly’ while yet by the

use of he gives liis answer an air of Iicai-

tancy. *let8 him go,* t. c., does notro-

strirt liim at all. The officer had found tlio

sagehood of Conf. in his various ability
;

by
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CnAPTEit VII. The Master said, uAm I indeed possessed of

knowledge ? I am not knowing. But if a mean person, who ap-

pears quite empty-like, ask anything of me, I set it forth from one
end to the other, and exhaust it."

Chapter VIII. The Master said,
11 The fund bird does not come

;

the river sends forth no map :—it is all over with me."

Chapter IX. When the Master saw a person in a mourning
dress, or any one with the cap and upper ancl lower garments of full

dress, or a blind person, on observing them approaching^ though they
were younger than himself, he would rise up, and if he had to pasa

by them, he would do so hastily.

phoenix, said to appear wheD a sage aecends the
throne or when right principles are going to
triumph thro* the empire. The female is call-

ed 11 the da” of Shun, they gambolled

in hia hall, and were heard sin^iug on moiint
K^, in the time of king W£n. The river and
the map carry us farther back still,—to the
time of Fuli-he, to whom a monster with the
head of a dragon, aud the body cf a horse, rose
from the water, being marked on the back 6 as
to give that first of the sages the idea of his

diagrams. Conf. indorses these fables. ^

P, —aee V. 26, and obs. how

and are interchanged.

9. CNrUCID8 , SYMPATHY WITH SORROW, RK-
8PKCX FOU KXNK, AND PITY FOR MISFOHTUNE.

read tsze
9
is

4 the lower edge of a garment 9

and joined with read ts^i^ 1 mourning gar-

ments, * the two char, indicate the mourning of
the second degree of intensity, where the edge is

unhemmed, but cut even, instead of being rag-

ged, the terms for which are

phrase, however, seems to be for 4 in mourning *

generally. up. 3d tone,

the ‘moreover,’ Tsze-kung makes that

ability only an addit. circum. 3. Conf. explains

his possess, of Yarit)U3 ability, and repudiates

its being essen. to the sage, or even to the Keun~
gize. 4. Laou was a disciple, by turname K'in

(3^), and styled Tsie-k^e ^ )> r Tsze-

chang It is supposed that when

these conversations were being digested into

their present form, some one remembered that

Laou had been in the habit of mentioning the

remark given, and accordingly it was appended

to the chapter. * indicates that it was a

frequent saying of Coiifucius.

7. Confucius disol.mms thb knowlhdgb
ATTRIBUTED TO HIM, AND DBCLAHE8 HIS BAH-
NE3TNKS8 in tbaciung. The first sentence here
was probably an exclamation with reference to

B me remark upon himself os having extraor-

dinary knowledge. _-
= *to agitate/) its two ends,*

e., discuss it from beginning to end.
8. For want of auspicious omkns, Confu-

cius GIVES CP THK HOPE OF THE TRIUMPH OF
ins DOCTKINR8. The fung is the male of a fa-

bulous bird, wiiieh has been called the Cliiaeee
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Chapter X. 1 . Yen Yuen, in aclmirdtion of the Masters doctrines^

sighed and said, U
I looked up to thein, and they seemed to become

more high
;

I tried to penetrate them, and they seemed to become

more firm
;
I looked at them before me, and suddenly they seemed to

be behind.

2.
u The Master, by orderly method, skilfully leads men on. He

enlarged my mind with learning, and taught me the restraints of

propriety.

3.
u When I wish to give over the study of his doctrines, I cannot

do so, and having exerted all my ability, there seems 8 metliiiig to

stand right up before me; but though I wish to follow and lay hold

of it, I really find no way to do so.
),

Chapter XI. 1 . The Master being very ill, Tsze*loo Avished the

disciples to act as ministers to him.

2. During a remission of his illness, he said,
u Long lias the con*

duct of Yew been deceitful! By pretending to have ministers when
I have them not, whom slionld I impose upon ? Should I impose

upon Heaven?
10| Yen YuEN^ ADMIUATtON OF 1118 MASTRll's

t)OCTRIN!S8, AND HIS OWN 1MIOGHFS8 IN T11KM.

.P ||^ ‘sighingly sighed.’ 1

the other Verbs here are to be translateil in the

past tense, as the ch. Seems to give an account

of the progress of Hwuy's mind. =
* suddenly.* 2 .

|

‘to lead for-

ward/ -_p ‘ V1 ‘ 23 ’ 3‘
^ an adv., * upriglitly,*

4 loftily

=
. [I kn#

the moanM wliereby to use my strength/

‘yetij imlecd .’ It wub this which nmde

him sigh.

11» C NFUCII 8
, DISLIKR Of PRKTKNPlON, AND

COJCtKNTMKNT WITH UtS C Hl)ITI N. 1.

4 was cautsin^/ or wanted to cause. Conf. had

boon a i^reut offleor, and enjoyed the services of

nilnUtcru, as in a potty court. Tsie-loo would

upon to it.* in the sense of

have surrounded him in hi» great sickness

>vith the illusions of his former state, and
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3.
u Moreover, than that I should die in the hands of ministers,

is it not better that I should die in the hands of you, my disciples?

And though I may not get a great burial, shall I die upon tliei'otid?’’

Chapter XII. Tsze-kung said,
u There is a beautiful gem here.

Sliould I lay it up in a case and keep it? or should I seek for a

good price and sell it?" The Master said, u Sell it! Sell it! But I

would 'va.it till the price was offered.”

Chapter XIII 1. The Master was -wishing to go and live

among the nine wild tribes of the east.

2. Some one said,
u They are rude. Hoav can you do such a

thing?” The blaster said,
u If a superior man dwelt among them,

Nvluit rudeness would there be?
'

Chapter XIV. The blaster said,
U
I returned from AVei to Loo,

and then the music was reformed, and the pieces in the Imperial

songs and Praise songs found all their proper place.
11

bought ou himself this rebuke. 3.

«fc, a conjunction, Getting it be that,
1—al-

though.
12. How THE DESIRE FOR OFFICE SHOULD

BK QUALIFIED BY SELF-UESPECr. is interrog.

here, as in VII. 25. There being no nominative

. like the *1' in the transl., we might

render, ‘should it be put, —
up. 3d tone =|^ ‘price’ ‘value. The disciple

wanted to elicit from Conf. why he decliued office

so much, and insiimato^l tlie subject in this way.
13. How BARKA RIANS CAN BE CIVILIZED.

This ch. is to be umlerstood, it is said like V.
6, not as if Conf, really wished to go amoug the
K, but that he thus expressed his regret that

his doctr. did not find accept, in China. 1.

see IIL 5. There \rere nine tribes or varieties

them, the yellow, white, red, &c. 2.

refers to his purpose to

go among the E.
14. Confucius'* services in correcting tub

MCSiC or iUS STATE AWLSTd TIlE
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Chapter XY. The Master said,
u Abroad, to serve the high minis-

ters and officers
;

at home, to serve one's father and elder brother

;

in all duties to the dead, not to dare not to exert oneVself
;
and not

to be overcome of wine :—what one of these things do I attain to?*
5

Chapter XVI. The Master standing by a stream, said, u
It passes

on just like this, not ceasing day or night
!"

Chapter XVII. The Master said, “I have not seen one who
loves virtue as he loves beauty."

Chapter XVIII. The Master said,
u The prosecution of learnmg

may be compared to what may happen in raising a mound. If

there want but one basket of earth to complete the work, and I stop,

Book of Poktrt. Conf. returned from Wei to 16. How Confucius was affected by a
Loo in his G9th }

rear, and died 5 years after.

The (read 77 , low. 2d tone), and the 0
are the names of two, or rather three, of the divi-

eiona of the She-king, the former being the
1 elegant 9

or 4 correct * odes, to be used with
music at imperial festivals, and the praise-songs,

celebrating principally the virtues of the foun-

ders of different dynasties, to be used in the

services of the ancestral temple.
15. C NFUCIUS VRRY HUMBLE E8TIMATB OF

himself. Comp. Vli. 2, but the things which
Confucius here disclaims are of a still lower
char, than those there mentioned. Very re-

markable is the last, as from the sage. The

old interpr. treat as they

do in VII. 12. stiind together, indicat.

men of superior rank. If we disting, between

them, the may expreas the princes, high

officers in the imperial court, and the w
high ulficer^ iu the princes cuurts.

running stream. What does the it in the

transl. refer to? and indicate some-

thing in the sage’s mind, suggested by the

ccft6clea8 move, of the water. Clioo He makes

it >^,=oiir *course of nature/

In the we find for it
,
‘events/

4 the things of time.* Probably Choo He is cor-

rect. Comp. Mencius, IV. ii. 18.

17. Tub rarity of a sinobub lovb op vir-

tue. pSj f
as in I. 7.

18. Tuat learners shottld not cbasb nor
intkumit tubiu LABOUR6. This i9 a fragment,

like many other chapters, of some conversation,

and tlio subject thus illustrated must be sup-

plied, after the mod. comm., as iu the transla-

tion, or, after the old, by 1 the following of vir-

tue/ See the Shoo-kinpr, V. v. 9, where the

subject is virtuous consistency. We might

expect in ^ ^Jl to be a ?crb, like
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the stopping is my own work. It may be compared to throwing

down the earth on the level ground. Though but one basketful is

thrown at a time, the advancing with it is my Avn going forward."

Chapter XIX. The Master said, “ Never flagging when I set

forth anything to him ;—ah! that is Hwiiy."

Chapter XX. The Master said of Yen Yuen, u Alas! I sa^v his

constant advance. I never saw him stop in his progress."

Chapter XXI. The blaster s.aid,
u There are cases in which the

blade springs, but the plant does not go on to flower ! There are

cases where it flowers, but no fruit is subsequently produced !

M

Chapter XXII. The Master said,
UA youth is to be regarded

with respect. How do we know that his future will not be equal to

our present? If he reach the age of forty or fifty, and has not
made himself heard of, then indeed he will not be worth being re-

garded with respect."

h but a good sense cannot be made

out bj taking it so. =* tho* only,' as many
take it in VI. 2i. The lesson of the ch. is that
repeated acquisitions individually small will
ultimately amount to much, and that the learn-
er is never to give over.

19. Hwut the eakxest studeitt.

20. C NFUCIU8 , FOND RECOLLECTION OF HwTT
A8 A model student. This is said to have

been spoken after death. looks

as if it were bo. The c not jet,* would ra-

ther make U3 think differently.

21. It 18 THB BND WHI n CROWNS TnB WORK.
22. How AND WHY A YOUTH SHOULD BE RB-

oardbd with respect. The same person is

spoken of throughout the ch., as is shown by

Xheyfj^ in the last sentence. This is not very con-

clusive, but it brings out a good enough mean-
ing. With Conf. remark compare that of John
Treboniua, Luther^ schoolmaster at Eisenach,
who used to raise his cap to his pupils on enter-

ing the achoolroom, and gave as the reason

—
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CiiArTER AAlII. Ihe Master said,
u Can men refuse to assent

to the words of strict admonition ? But it is reforming the conduct
because of them which is valuable. Can men refuse to be pleased

with words of gentle advice? But it is unfolding their aim vlik.h

is valuable. If a man be pleased with these words, but does not

unfold their aim, and assents to those, but does not reform his con-

duct, I can really do nothing with

Chapter XXIV. The Master said, u Hold faithfulness and sin-

cerity as first principles. Have no friends not equal to yourself.

Wlien you have faults, do not fear to abandon them.”

Chapter XXV. The Master said,
u The commander of the forces

of a large state may be carried off, but the will of even a common
man cannot be taken from him.”

* There are among those boys raen of* whom God
will one day make burgomasters, chaDcellors,

doctors, and magistrates. Although you do not

yet see them with the badges of their dignity,

it is right that you should treat them with re-

spect.’
,

4 after born,* a youth. See-^^

II. 8.

23. The iiopelessnuss op tiib case of
TIIOS1C WHO ASSENT AND ArrKOVE WITHOUT RB-

FOUMATION OH SERIOUS THOUGHT.

w>
4 words of law-like admonition.* is

the name of the diagram, to which the element
of ^ind* is attachedL Wind enters everywhere,
lienee the char, is interpreted by ‘entering/

ami also l)y
4 mildness,’ ‘yielding.’

* words of gcutlc iaeinuation.* In
1

an anteccd. to is readily found

in the prec • but in such

an anteoed. can only be found in a roundabout
way. Tliis is one of the cases which shows the

inapplicability to Chinese composition of our

8 trict syntactical apparatus. ob in ch. 10.

24. This is a repetition of part of I. 8.

25. The will unsudduable. —
_

*co

VII. 10. read lower tone-
‘a gcncraL , 1 mate.' Wc find in tho

diet.— * Husband and wife of the common peo-

ple arc a pair
(>(^| j/u )/ and the applica. of tho

term being thus fixed, an individual man is

called |2C au iudividual woiuhi) •

nf

l

w

,
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_
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CnArTF.il XXYT. 1. The Master said,

u Dressed himself in a tat-

tered robe quilted Avitli hemp, }-et standing by the side of men dressed

in furs, arul not ashamed;—ah ! it is Yew avIio is equal to this.

‘
it %

m
2.

u 4 He dislikes none, lie courts nothing ;•—Avhut can lie do but
vliat is good?’

’’

3. Tsze-loo kept continually repeating these ivords of the ode^

when the blaster said, u Those things are by no means sufficient to

constitute perfect excellence.’’

CriAPTEii XXVII. The blaster said,
u When tlie year becomes

cold, then we know how the pine and the cypress are tlie Inst to lose

their leaves."

Chapter XXYTTI. Tlie ]Master said,
u Tlie wise are free from

perplexities
;
the virtnons from anxiety

;
and the hold from fear.

,!

Chapter XXIX. The Master snid,
u There are some with whom

we may study in common, but we shall find them unal)le to go along
with us to principles. Perhaps we may go on with them to prin-

2G f Tsze-loo*s brave conticntment in 1*0- 27. Men arr known in tibiesof adversity,
vertv but failure to seek thk highest aims. ^ <the after-witliering/ a meiosis for
1. On the conetr. ol this par., comp. ch. 19. The

^ is the fx . The read ^ is probably
28. S^^rENCES of wisdom, virtue, and bra^

the badger. It is described as nocturnal in its

habits, yielding a soft, warm, fiir. It sleeps
mueli, and is carnivorous. This last cbaractor-
istic is not altogether inapplicable to the bad-

ger. See the^ • 2 See the She-

wing, i. iii. 8. st. 4. 3._ not 4
all his life

as frequently hut 4 continually.’ Tsze-loo was a
man of impulse, witli many fine points, but not
suflideutly reflective.

very. ]

• —this is one of the say

inss about virtue, which is only true of pious

trust in God.
29. Ilow DIFFERENT INDIVIDUAL|S STOP AT

different stages of progkkss. More literal

ly rendered, this ch. would be— ‘It may be pos
sible with some parties together to study, but it

may not yet be possible with them to go on to

principles, &c.* the weight of a steel-yard.
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ciples, but we sliall find them unable to get established in those

along with us. Or if we may get so established along with tliem, "\ve

slnill find them unable to Avcigh occurring events along with us/'

Chapter XXX. 1. How the flowers of the aspen-plum flutter

ami turn ! Do I not think of you ? But your house is distant.

2. The Master said, u
It is the want of thought about it. How

is it distant?"

then *to wei^b/ It is used here with ref. to oc-

curring events,—to weij^h them and determine
the application of principles to them. In the

W c • is used here in opposition to

the latter being that which is always, and
everywhere right, the former a deviation from
that in p.articular circumstances, to bring things

right. This meaning of the term here is de-

nied. The ancients adopted it probably from
their interpretation of the second clause in the

next ch., which they made one with this.

30. Th»* NECESSITY OF REFLECTION. 1. This
is from one of the pieces of poetry, which Conf.
did not admit into his collection, and no more
of it being preserved than what we have here,

it is not altogether intelligible. There are long

disputes about the Choo He makes

it a kind of small plum or cherry tree, whose
leaTc6 are coustantly quivering, even when

there is no wind, and adopting a reading, in a

book of the Tsin dyn., of for

and changing into he xnakoR out the

meaning in the transl. The old comm, keep the

text, and interpret,—* How perversely contrary

are the flowers of the T^ang-tae !
* saying that

those flowers are first open and then shut.

This view made them take in the last cb^

as we have noticed. Who or what is meant by

in we Cftnnot The two

j/j]
arc mere expletives, completing the rhytlnn.

2. With this par. Choo He compares VII. 30.

Tlie whole ch. is like the 20th of the last book,

and suggests the thought of its being an addi-

tion by another hand to the origixisd compila-
tion.
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Chapter T. 1. Confucius, in his vill.nge, looked simple and sin-

cere, and as if he were not able to speak.

2. When he was in the princes ancestorial temple, or in the

court, lie spoke minutely on every point, but cautiously.

Chapter II. 1. When he %vas waiting at court, in speaking with

the officers of the lower prade, he spake freely, but in a straiglit-

forward manner; in speaking with the officers of the liighcr grade,

he did so blandly, but precisely.

2. When the prince was present, his manner displayed respect-

ful uneasiness
;
it was grave, but self-possessed.

Hbadixg of this Hook.—
-J-*.

4The village, No 10.* This book is dififerent in
its character from all the others in the work.
It contains hardly any sayings of Confucius,
but is descriptive of his ways and demeanour
in a variety of places and circumstances. It is

not uninteresting, but, as a whole, it does not
heighten our veneration for the sa^re. MVg seem
to know him better from it, and to Western
niinds, after being vieweil in his bedchamber,
his undress, and at his meals, he becomes divest-
ed of a good deal of his dignity and reputation.
There is something remarkable about the style.

Only in one passage is he styled 4 The

Master' He appears either as ‘
pliilosopher, K 4ung/ or as *Thc superior

nian/ A suspicion is thus raised that the
chronicler had not the same relation to him as
the compilers of the other books. Anciently,
the book formed only one chapter, but it is now
arranged under seventeen divisions. I'liose di-
visions, for convenience in tlie translation, I con-
tinue to denominate chapters, which is done
also in some native editions.

1 . DEMEVNODItOFCoNrUCirSlNHISVILLAGF
ly IliK ANCK6TKAL Th^irLK, AND IX XUE COURT.

1. In the diet., quoting from a record of 4 the

former Han dyn., the contained 2,500

families, and the * only 500, but the two

terms are to be taken here together, indicatiug

the residence of the Sn^e's rclutivos. His native

place in Loo is doubtless intended, and perhaps

the original seat of his family in Sung.

is expl. by Wang Suh ‘mild-like,’ and

by Choo He, as in the transl., thinking proba-

bly that, with that meaning, it suited the next

clause better. 2. read p^en, lower 1st tone

‘to debate’ 4 to discriminate accurately •’

= . In those two places of liigli ceremony

and of government, it became the sage, it is

said, to be precise and particular. Comp. III. 15.

2. Dbmeaxour of CoNFrt'ius at cocut
WITH OTHER OFFICtllS ANI> 1JEFOUK THK TKINCE.

1. SB may be taken here as a verb, lit.= 4 court-

ing.’ It was the custom for all the officers to

rej)air at daybreak to the court, and wait for

tlie prince to give tliem audience.

* great officer,
5

was a general name, applicable
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Chapter III. 1. When the prince called him to employ nim in

the reception of a visitor, liis countenance appeared to change, and
his legs to bend beneath him.

2. He inclined himself to the other officers among Avliom he stood,

moving his left of right arm, as their position required^ but keeping

the skirts of his robe before and behind evenly adjusted.

3. He hastened forward, with his arms like the Avings of a bird.

4. When the guest had retired, he would report to the prince,

“The visitor is not turning round any more.”

Chapter IV* 1. When he entered the palace gate, lie seemed
to bend his body, as if it were not sufficient to admit liiin.

to all the higher ministers in a court. At the
imperial court they were divided into three

clagses, 4 highest,* 4 middle,' and 4 lowest,
1

but the various princes had only the

first and third. Of the first order there were

properly three, tlic or nobles of the state,

who were in Loo the chiefs of the 4 three fami-
lies.* Confucius belonged liimself to the lower

grade. 2.
4 the feet moving uneasily/

indicating the respectful anxiety of the mind,

ilii, low. 1st tone, here ajjpears in the phrase

in a new sense.

3. Demeanour of Confucius at tiie of-

ficial reception of a visiToit. J. The visitor

is supposed to be the prince of anotlier state.

On the occasion of two princes meeting there

was much ceremony. The visitor having arrived,

remained outside the front and tlie host

inside his reception room, which wa9 in the

ancestral temple. Messages passed between
tliem by means of a number of officers called

the side of the visitor ami the

side of the host, who formed a line of

communication from the one to Uie otlier, and
passed tlu'ir (iiiestions and answers aloni;, till an

understanding about the visit was thus officially

effected. is explained by

4
tlie appearance of turning round and

inclination.* I suiiposc I have ox])ivssed thcide.a

in the transl. 2. shows Conf. manner when
en^a|?ed in the transmission of tlu* inrssn^rs

between the prince* uad his visitor, 'l hc priiiff'b

tninciO) in immolliate commun. vrith liimBclf,

was the tliti next vas the
.

and below were one or more .

C

Qf.

must liave been the shint/ pin, bowing to the
ri«;ht as he tninsmittcd a message to the shantf

pin, who was an officer of the hi»lier grade, and
to the left as lie commun. one from him to the
s/taou pin. 3. The host having come out to
receive his visitor, proceeded in with Jiim, it ia

said, followed by all their intcrnuncios in a
line, and to his manner in this movement this

par. is generally referred. But the duty of see-

ing the guest oif
?
thesul)j. of next par., belonged

to the shang pin^ anci could not be performed by
Conf. as merely a shiny pin. lienee arises a
dif!iculty» Either it is true that Conf. was at

one time raised to the rank of the highest dij?*-

nitiiries of the state, or he was temporarily
employed, for his knowl. of cercin., after the

first act in the reception of visitors, to dischar

the duties of one. Assuming this,

ia to be explained of some of his movements
in tlie reception room. How coulil he hurry
forward whtMi walking in file with the other

intemuncios ? See … 1m
* would return the commission/

i. e., he harl seen the guest off, according to bis

duty, ami reported it. "I'ho ways of ('hina, it

appc1
it)

%s1 wore much the same anciently as nuif.

A turns round and bows rcpi*ati*illy in

lmvinij ami the host can’t ret urii tu his pitice,

till these* salutations arc imkUmI.

4. I)lMKANOUR OK CoM IfOUJfi IN TIIE COLHT
at an Armi.:N(K. 1. Tlie impi.ri:il court con-

ol' live* divisions, cadi having its peculiur

i
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2. When lie was standing, he (lid not occupy the middle of the

gate-way; when he passed in or out, he did not tread upon the

threshold.

3. When he -was passing the vacant place of the prince, his counte-

nance appeared to change, and his legs to bend under him, and his

words came as if lie hardly liad breath to utter them.
4. He ascended the dais, holding up his robe "with both his

hands, and his body bent; holding in his breath also, as if he dared
not breathe.

5.

"When he came out from the audience, as soon as he had
descended one step, he began to relax his countenance, and had a
satisfied look. When lie had got to the bottom of the steps, lie

advanced rapidly to his place, with liis arms like wings, and on
occupying it, his manner still showed respectful uneasiness.

Chafteu Y. 1. Wlien he was carrying the sceptre of his prince,

he seemed to bend liis bodj', as if he were not able to bear its weight.

He did not hold it higher than the position of the hands in making
gate. That of a prince of a state consisted on-

ly of three, whose gates were named

_ . The is the f ^
or first of

these. I lie bending his body when passing
through, high as the gate was, is supposed to
indicate the great reverence which Conf. felt.

2• = ‘ He did

not stand opposite the middle of the gate-way/
Each gate had a post in the centre, called

,
by

wliich it was divided into two halves, appropriat-
ed to ingress and egress. The prince only could
stand in the centre of either of them, and he
only could tread on the threshold or sill. 3.
At the early formal audience at day-break,
when the prince came out of the inner apart-
ment, and received the homage of tlie officers,

he occupi-d a particular spot called This

is the now empty, which Confucius passes

in his way to the audience in the inner apart-

ment. 4. Ip^. see IX. 9. He is now ascending

the steps to the ^he dais,* or raised plat-

form in the inner apartment, where the prince
held his council, or gave entertainments, and
from which the family rooms of the palace
branched off. 5. The audience is now over, and
Conf. is returning to his usual place at the for-

mal audience. K £ung Gan-kwo makes the

to be the in par. 3, but improperly,

after is an addition that has somehow crept

into the ordinary text.

5. Demeanour of Confucius when employ-

ed a FEIE^DLY EMBASSY. 1. may be
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a bow, nor lower than tlieir position in giving anything to another.

His countenance seemed to change, und look apprehensive, and he
dragged his feet along as if they were held by something to the

ground.

2. In presenting the presents icith which he was charged^ he Avore

a placid appearance.

3. At his private audience, he looked highly pleased.

Chapter VI. 1. The superior man did not use a deep purple,

or a puce colour, in the ornaments of his dress.

2. Even in his undress, he did not wear anything of a red or red*

dish colour.

3. In warm weather, he had a single garment either of coarse or

fine texture, but he wore it displayed over an inner garment.
4. Over lamb's fur he wore a garment of black

;
over fawn's fur

one of white; and over fox's fur one of yellow.

translated 4 sceptre,* in the sense simply of 4 a
badge of authoritj.* It whs a precious stone,
conferred by the cMiipcror on the princes, and
diflbred in size and shape, according to their
rank. They took it with them when they at-

tended the iiuper. court, and, acc. to Choo lie

and the old inturpr., it was carried also by their
representatives, as their voucher, on occasions

of embassies among themselves. In the

n. 33, however, it is contended, appar.

on Hutf. grounds, that the sceptre then employed

was different from the other. up. 1st tone,

4 to be equal to,* * able for/ 2. The prec. par
doHcribes Conf. manner in the friendly court
at lii8 first interview, showing his cnicicmtiftls,

and delivering his message. That done, he had
to deliver the various proeents with which he

was charged. This was called 3

After all the public presents were delivered
the anibiussador luul others of his own to give
and his interview tor that purpose was called

• Clioo lie reirmrks that tliere is no

record uf Confucius ever having been

on such a mission, and supposes that this ch.,

and the preced., are simply summaries of the

manner in which he used to say duties refer-

red to in them ought to be diacharged.

6. Hules of Confucius in rkgakd to his

DKR98.—The discussions about the colours here

mentioned are lengthy and tedious. I am not

confident that I have given them all correctly

in the tnuisl. 1. used here to denote

Confucius can hardly have come from the hand

of a disciple. = ‘ a

deep nzurc flushed with carnation.* =

,

4 a deep red
;

* it was dipped thrice in a red

dye, and then twice in a black/ ‘foronm-

merit/ t. e.
9
for the edgings of the collar and

sleeves. The kau, it is said, by Choo He, after

K'imp Gan-kw
,
was worn in fasting, and the

tsoir in mourning on wliich account Confucius

would not use them. Sec this and tlie account

of the colours denied in the • in loc.

2. There urc live colours which go by the uarnc
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5. Tlic fur robe of his undress was long, with the right sleeve

short.

G. He required his sleeping dress to be half as long again as his

body.

7. When staying at home, he used thick furs of the fox or the

badger.

8. When he put off mourning, he Avore all the appendages et

the girdle.

9. His under-garment, except when it was required to be of

the curtain shape, was made of silk cut narrow above and wide
below.

10. He did not wear lambs fur, or a black cap, on a visit of

condolence.

11.

On the first day of the month, lie put on his court robes,

and presented himseli' at court.

of ,
* correct,’ viz.,

•azure, yellow, carnation, white, and black
;

*

others, among which are and go by the

name of - ‘intermediate/ See the

in loc. Conf. would use only the correct

colours, and moreorer, Choo He adds, red and

reddish-blue are liked by women and girls.

his dress, when in private. 3. and

were made from the fibres of a creeping

plant, the See the Shc-king, I. i. 2.

4 he must display and have

it outwards.* The interpr. of this
T
as in the

trunsl. after Choo He tho’ diff. from the old

comm.f seems to be correct. 4. The lamb’s fur
belonged to the court dress, the fawn^ was worn
on embassies, the fox*s on occasions of sacrifice,

&e. 5. Conf. knew how to blend comfort and
conrenience. 6. This par., it is supposed, be-

bngs to the next ch., iu which case it is nut the

usual sleeping garment of Conf. that is spoken

of, but the one he used in fasting. low. Sd

tone, 4 over,* 4 overplus/ 7. These are the

of par. 5. 8. The appendages of the girdle

were, the handkerchief, a small knife, a spike

for opening knots, &c. up. 2dtne,‘ to

put away.* 9. The was the lower garment,

reaching below the knees like a kilt or petti-

coat. For court and sac. dress, it was made
curtain like, as wide at top as at bottom. In
that worn on other occasions, Conf. saved the
cloth in the way described. So, at least, sajs

Kiing Gan-kwo. ^ road up. 3d tone.

10. Lamb^ fur was worn black (par. 4), but
white is the colour of mourning in China, and
Conf. would not visit mourners, but in a sym-

pathizing colour. 11. * the fortunate

day of the raoon’ /. e” the first of the month.
This was Conf. practice, after lie had ceased to

be in office.
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Chapter VII. 1. When fasting, he thought it necessary to have
his clothes, brightly clean, and made of linen cloth.

2.

When fasting, he thought it necessary to change liis food,

and also to change the place where he cominoiily sut in the apart-

ment.

Chapter VIII. 1. He did not dislike to liave his rice finely

cleaned, nor to have his minced meat cut quite small.

2. He did not eat rice which had been injured by heat or damp
and turned sour, nor fish or flesh which was gone. He did not
eat Avhat. was discoloured, or what was of a bad flavour, nor any.

thing which was not in season.

3. He did not eat meat which was not cut properly, nor what
was served without its proper sauce.

4. Though there might be a large quantity of meat., he Avould

not allow what he took to exceed the due proportion for the rice.

It was only in wine that lie laid doAvn no limit for liimself, but he
did not allow himself to be confused by it.

5. He did not partake of wine and dried meat, bought in the

market.

7. Rules obseuved by Confucius wnEN
pasting. 1. read cliac

y
up 1st tone see

VII. 12. The Oth par. of last ch. should come
in as the 2d here. 2. The fasting was not from
all food, but only from wine or spirits, and from

pot herbs. Observe the diff. between ami

the former i to change/ the lat. * to change

from/ * to remove.*—The whole ch. may be com-
pared with Matt. VI. 16-18.

8. Rules of Confucius about nis food. 1.

4 minced meat/ acc. to the comm., was

made of boef, nmtton, or fish, uncooked. 100
shing of paddy were reduced to 30, to briug

it to the state of rice. 2. in tho

diet” is ‘overdone’ hence ‘
in bein^ overdone.* Some, however, make tho

plirase to mean 4 badly cooked,* either, under-

done, or overdone. 4. (tsze) * the breath

of the rire,* or perhaps, 4 the life-sustaining

power of it/ but can hardly be translated

here. p = ‘ only,’ showing, it is said,

that in other things lie line! a limit, but tho use

of wine being to make glad, he could not before*

hand set a limit to the quantity of it. G. Lit.,
1 Me did not take away jrin^er in catinp.* H.

The prince, anciently (uud it is still a custom),
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6. He was never witliout ginger when lie ate.

7. He did not eatmiu'li,

8. ^ hon lie had been desisting at tlie prince's sacrifice, lie did

not keep tlie flesh which lie received over night. The flesh of his

fainibi sacrifice he did not keep over tlirec days. If kept over tlirco

clays, people could not eat it.

9. When eating, he did not converse. When in bed, he did not
speak.

10 Althougli his food might bo conrse rice and vegetable soup,

lie Avould offer a little of it in sacrifice with a grave respectful air.

C iiapt I li IX, If his unit was not straight, lie did not sit on it.

Chaptkh X, 1, When the villagers Avere drinking together, or),

those wlio carried staves going out, lie went out immediately after,

2. Whoa the villagers were going through tlieir ceremonies to

drive a-\vay pestilential influences, lie put on his court robes and
stood on the eastern steps.

distributed anions the assisting ministers the

flesh of hie sacrilice. Each would only get a

little, and so it could be need at once. 10.

ihould be changed into - according to Choo

Ie. Ho An, however, retains it, and putting a
comma after It, joins it witli the two preccd,
ept'ciinens of spare tliet. The 4

siicrific'ini * refers

lt a custom somotliing like our saying crrace,

The master took a few grains of rice, or part of
the other provisions, and placed them on the
ground, among the sacrificial vessels, a tribute
t^> tlie wortliy or worthies who first tauulit the
art of cooking. Tlie Buddhist priests in tlieir

inonusterieii have a custom of this kind, and on
public occasions, as when K*e-ying gave an

entertainment in Hongkong in 1845, sometliin^

like it is sometimes observed, but any such

ooremony is unknown among the common liabits

oi the people. However poor might be his fare.

Confucius always observed it.

tlie grave tleinumiour appropriate to fasting,

9, Kl LK OF CoNFUCH S ABOUT IIIS 3IAT,

10, TIIIK WAYS OF C lFLCirS IN Ills YILr

lage. 1 . At sixty, people carried staves. Conf,

hero showed his respect for age. has here

an adverbial forcc,=g|J, 2. There were throo

ceremonies every year, but that in the text

was called ^ tlie threat no' being observed in the
winter season. '%\iien the oflBcers led nil the people

of a village about, searching every liouse to ex^

pel demons, and drix^e away pestilence. It was
cpntjuctod with groat uproar, and little better

tlian a play, but Conf. saw a good old idea ii)

it, anil wlien the mob was in his house, he stood

on the eastern steps (the place of a host receiving

cjuGsts) in full dress. Some ni.ake the steps

those of his ancestral temple, and his standing

ti)c*vc to be to assure the spirits of his shriue.
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Chapter XI. 1. When he was sending com])limentary inquiries

to any one in another state, he bowed twice as lie escorted the mes-

senger away.

2. Ke Iv
(<ang having sent him a present of physic, he bowed and

received it, saying, “ I do not know it. I dare not taste it.”

Chapter XII. The stable being burned down, when he was at

court, on liis return he said, “Has any man been hurt?" He (lid

not ask about the horses.

Chapter XIII. 1. When the prince sent him a gift of cooked

meat, he would adjust his mat,^ taste it, awe/ Z/ww away
others. AVhen the prince sent him a gift of undressed meat, lie would
have it cooked, and offer it to the sjnj'its of his ancestors. When the

prince sent him a gift of a living animal, he would keep it alive.

2. When he was in attendance on the prince and joining in the

entertainment, the prince only sacrificed. He first tasted every

thing.

11. TRAIT8 OF C NFUCIU8, intercoursb
WITH OTMKRS. 1. Tile tWO l) WS WtTC ll t to

the messenger, but intended for the distant

friend to whom he was being sent. 2. was

^ of II. 20, et al. Conf. accepted

the gift, but thou^lit it necessary to let the
donor know he could not, for the present at

least, avail himself of it.

12 . IIow Confucius valued human lipk-

was fitted to accommodate 21G horses.

Soe the in loc. It may be used indeed

for a private stable, but it is more natural to

take it here for tlie or state kew. This is

the view in the •

13. Dkmkanour of Confuckts in relation
to iiih immnck. 1. lie would not offor the
coukcd meat to the spirits ul' his uuccstors, uut

knowing but it miglit previously have been
offered by the prince to the spirits of liis. But
he reverently tasted it, ns if he had been in the
princess presence. lie * honoured* the* pift of
cooked food, 4 glorified * the undressed, and k was

kind * to the living nniiunl. 2. The hero is

that in ch. 8, 10. Among parties of equal rank,
all performed the ceremony, but Conf., with liis

prince, held that tlie prince sacrificed for h 11.

He tasted every tiling as if he lmd bet»n a at k
y

it being the cook^ duty to taste every diBh, Ik?-

fore the prince partook of it. 3. upper 3(1

tone, |n] ,

4 the direction of the head.* Tlie

head to the cast was the proper position for a
person in bed

;
a sick man for comfort l)

lying diflerently, but Conf. would not see the

prince but in the correct j)sition, ami also in

the court dross, so far as he could accomplish
it. 4. IU» would not wait a morncut, but let

his carriage l'uilow him.
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3. When he was sick and the prince came to visit him, he had
his head to the east, made his court robes be spread over him, and
drew his girdle across them.

4. When the princes order called him, without Avaiting for his

carriage to be yoked, he "went at once.

Chapter XIV. When he entered the ancestral temple of the

state, he asked about everything.

Chapter XV. 1. When any of his friends died, if he had no
relations who could be depended on for the necessary offices, he
would say, 11

1 will bury |him."

2. When a friend sent him a present, though it might be a car-

riage and horses, he did not bow.
3. The only present for which he bowed was that of the flesh

of sacrifice.

Chapter XVI. 1 . In bed, he did not lie like a corpse. At
home, he did not put on any formal deportment.

2. When he saw any one in a mourning dress, though it might
be an acquaintance, he would change countenance

;
when he saw

any one wearing the cap of full dress, or a blind person, though
he might be in his undress, he would salute tliem in a ceremonious
manner.

14. A repetition of III. 15. Comp, also ch.
2. These two passages make the explanation,
given at III. 15, of the questioning being oil his
first entrance on office very doubtful.

l . Traits of Confucius in thk relation

of a friend. 1 . properly, 4 the closing

up of the coffin/ is here used for all the expenses
and services necessary to interment. 2. Between
trionds there should be a community of goods.

4 The flesh of sacrifice,* however, was that which
had been offered by his friend to the spirits of his

parents or ancestors. That demanded acknow-
ledgment.

1G. CoNFTTCirS IN BED, AT HOME, HEARING
thunder, &c. 2. Comp. IX. 9, which is here
repeated, with heiglitening circumstances. 3.

is the front bar of a cart or carriage. In

fact, the carriage of Cuiifucius* time was
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3. To any person in mourning he l) wed foi'wnrd to the cross-

bar of his carriage
;
he bowed in the same way to any one bearing

the tables of population.

4. When he was at an entertainment 'where there was an abun-

dance of provisions Set before him, he would change countenance

and rise up.

5. On a sudden clap of thunder^ or a violent Avincl, lie would
change countenance.

Chapter XVII. 1. When lie was al) ut to mount his carriage,

he would stand straight, holding the cord.

2. "When he was in tlic cm.ringe, litidid not turn his herul quite

round, he did not talk luistily, lu: did not point Avitli his lumds.

Ciiapteh XVIII. 1. Seeintj the counteiuiiice, it instantly rises.

It flies round, and by and bye settles.

2. Tice Master said,
u i'herc is tlie hcn-plioasant on tlie hill

bridge. At its season ! At its season !

5,

Tsze4oo made u motion to

it. Thrice it smelt him and then rose.

only what we call a cart. In ealutin^ wlion

ritliiig, parties bowed forward to this ban 4.

lie sliov^ed these si^ns, >vith referonce to the

generosity of the provider.

,
f7. Confucius at and in ms c umage. 1.

^Tlie was a strap or cord, attached to the

carriage to assist in mounting it. '2.

^Ile did not look round within, * /. e.
}
turn

liis lieatl quite round.
43.

Sec the Lc Ke, I. i. 5. jh

18. A fragment, wliich seominply 1ms no
connect, witli tlio ivet of the book. Variouu 001s*

rertions of cliaracters are proposed, and various

views of the meaning ^iven« Ilo An’s view of

tile conclusion is this.— * Tsze-loo took it and

servod it up.
r

I lic Master thrice muclt it auil

rose.’ it, up. 2d toue,= -
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BOOK XL SKEN TSIN.

i U5> I

,

riiAin’Kii I. 1. The Master said, u Tlie men of former times, in

the matters of ceremonies and music, wcre rustics, it is {iaid, Avliile

the men of these latter times, in ceremonios and music, are accom-
plished gentlemen.

"2.
u If I have occasion to use those things, I follow the men of

former times.^

Ciiaptkh II. 1. The Master said,
11 Of tliosQ Avho were with me

in Ch k

in and Ts^o, tliere arc none to be found to enter my (loor."

2. Distinguished for their virtuous principles and ]>ractic e, tliore

wore Yen Yuen, ]\Iin Tsze-k {een, Yen Pih-new, and Chung-kun^

;

for their ability in speech, Tsae Go and Tsze-kung; for tlicir ndminis'-

Heading of this Book .

The former men——No. XT/ AVith

tliis Boi)k tliore commonc?es tlie second part of
the Analects, commonly called the Ilea Lun( )• There is, however, no classical au-

thority for tliis division. It contains 25 chap-
ters, treating mostly of various disciples of
the ^Ijister, and deciding the point of their

'Nvorthinoss. Min Tsze-K'een appears in it four
times, and on this account some attribute tlie

x^onipiliition of it to his disciples. There are
iudications in the style of a peculiar hand.

1. C SFUCIUS rilEFERENCE OF THE SIMPLER

WAYS OF FOR3ilU TIMES. 1. ,

are said l>y Clioo He 1

Literally, the expressions arc.—‘those who first
1

advaiKHMl/ * thosn.ho afterwards :ulvimce(l/ /. e” I

-on the stage of the world. In Ho An. the chap.
i> said to speak of the disciples av]i iiad first

a^Ivanced te office, and those who liad advaneed

subsequently
,

. But tlie 2d par. is

decidedly against this interpretation, ia

not to be joined to the succeeding

but
m

j^=quoad. It is supposed that tke char-

acterizing the as rustics, and their

successors as kevn-tsz^^ was a style of his tim 9,

which Conf. quotes ironically. We have in it a
new instance of tho various application of the

name lceun-tsze. In the it is_‘ Of

the words ami actions of men in their mutual
intercourse and in the business of government,
wliatevcr imlicates respect is lierc included in

cere/ncmies^ aiKi whatever is expressive of har-
movy is liere included in music.

9

2. Confucius* regretful memory of his
DISCli>i.KS F?DELIT1\ ClIAKACTKRISTICS OF TEN
of the pisciplks. 1. This utterance must liave

been made towards the close of Conf. lilt*, when
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trative talents, Yen Yew and Ke Loo; for their literary acquire-

ments, Tsze-yew and Tsze-hea.

Chapter III. The Master said, u Hwuy gives me no assistance.

There is nothing that I say in which he does not delight."

Chapter IY. The Master said,
u
Filial indeed is Min Tsze-k^een !

Other people say nothing of him different from the report of his pa-

rents and brothers.'
5

Chapter V. Nan Yung was frequently repeating the lines about

a white sceptre-stone. Confucius gave him the daughter of his

elder brother to wife.

many of his disciples had been removed by
death, or separated from him by other causes.

In his 62d year or thereabouts, as the accounts

go, he was passing, in his wanderings from

Ch 4in to Ts £ae, when the officers of Ch'in, afraid

that he would go on into Tsoo, endeavoured to

stop his course, and for several clays he and

the disciples with him were cut off from food.

Both Ch‘in ami Ts‘ae were in the present pro-

vince of Ho-nan, and are referred to the depart-

ments of >J»Jv|
and 2. This par.

is to be taken as a note by the compilers of the

book, enumerating the principal followers of

Conf. on the occasion referred to, with their dis-

tinguishing qualities. They are arranged in four

classes and, amounting to ten, are

known a9 the -j- The 4 four classes * and

1 ten wise ones * arc often mentioned in connec-

tion with the sage^s school.

3. IIwUY^ SILENT RECEPTION OF TIIE MA8-
teii’8 TKACIIING8. A teacher is Bomctinics

helped by the doubts and questions of learners,

which lead him to explain himself more fully.

Comp. III. 8, 3. for 8 in l.l l but

K^ungGan-kwC) takes it in itb usual pronuncift.,

= 4
to explain.*

4. Tiie filial piety or Min Tsze-k*ebk.

as in VIII. 21, ‘could pick out no crevice

or flaw in the words, &c.* (aboutA .1).

200-250) as given in Ho An, explains ‘men

liad no words of disparagement for his conduct

in reference to his parents and brothers.* This

is the only instance where Conf. calls a disci-

ple by Ins designation. The use of is

supposed, in the

tiie compilers.

5. C NFUCIU8* APPROBATION OF Nan YuNO.

Nan Yung, sec V. 1.
—

'

9
as in V. 19. I have

translated it by 4 frequently,* but, in the 4 Fami-

ly Sayings/ it is related that Yung repeated tho

lines thrice in one clay. 8ce t e

She-kinp, III. iii. 2, st. 5. Tiie lines there are

— 4A flaw in a wliite sccptrc-stone, may be

ground away
;
but for a flaw in speech, nothing

can be (lone. ’ In his repeating of these lines,

wc have, perhaps, the ground-virtue of the char,

for which Yung is commended in V. 1. Ob*.

where wc might expect

J
to be a mistake of
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Chapter VI. Ive K 4ang asked which of the disciples loved to

learn. Confucius replied to him, u There was Yen Hwuy
;
he

loved to learn. Unfortunately his appointed time was short, and he
died. Now there is no one ifilio loves to learn, as he did.''

Chapter VII. 1. When Yen Yuen died, Yen Loo begged the

carriage of the Master to get an outer shell for his sons coffin.

2. The Master said,
u Every one calls his son liis son, whether he

has talents or has not talents. There was Le
;
when he died, he

had a coffin but no outer shell. I would not walk on foot to get a
shell for him, because, following after the great officers, it was not
proper that I should walk on foot,.”

Chapter VIII. When Yen Yuen died, tlie Master said, “Alas

!

Heaven is destroying me ! Heaven is destroying me !

M

6. How Hwuy loved to learn. See VI. 2,

whore the same question is put by the duke
Gao, and the same answer is returned, only in
a more extended form.

7. How Confucius would not sell nis car-
diac, r TO BCY A SHELL FOR Yen YuEN. 1. A
Rreat chronological difficulty belongs here.
IIwuv. according to the 4Family Savings/ and
the historical Records,* must have died several
years before Confucius,

son, Le. Either the dates
in them are false, or this ch. is spurious.—Yen
Loo, the father of Hwuy, had himself been a dis-

ciple of the sage in formeryears. ^ 9*

char, in text),—this is the idiom noticed in Y. 7,

3• wuuld almost seem to be an active verb

followed by a double objective. In bur}4ng, they

used a coffin, called and an outer shell, with-

out a bottom which was called 2.

^ lit.,
4 1 follow in rear of the great

officers.’ This is said to be an expression of
humility. Confucius, retired from office, might
still present himself at court, in the robes of
his former dignity, and would still be consulted
on emergencies. He would no doubt have a
foremost place on such occasions.

8. Confucius felt Hwut^ death as if it

had been his own. Tlie old interpr. make this

simply the exclamation of bitter sorrow. The
modern, perhaps correctly, make the chief in-
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Chapter IX. 1. When Yen Yuen died, the blaster bewaiknl

liim exceedingly, and the disciples who Avore with him said,
u
Sir,

your grief is excessive ?

"

2. “ Is it excessive?” said lie.

3.
u If I am not to mourn bitterly fox' this man, for Avliom should

I mourn ?
M

Chapter X. 1. When Yen Yuen died, the disciples wished to

give him a great funeral, and the Master said, u You may not do so.'*

2. The disciples did bury him in great style.

3. The Master said,
u HAVuy beliaved towards me as liis father,

I have not been able to treat him as my son. The fault is not mine

;

it belongs to you, 0 disciples."

Chapter I. Ke Loo asked about serving the spirits of the demh
The blaster said, u While you are not able to serve men, liow can

you serve their spirits?" Ke Loo added, u
I -\ eDture to ask about

death?” He was answered, u
AVliile you do not know life, how can

you know about death

gredient to be prief tliat the man wns gone to

lie looked most for the trfln.smission of
liis doctrines.

(
J. Confucius vindicates iiis gheat grief

KOU TIIE I)1ATH OF IIWUY. 1. 18 tllC loud

wail of grief. Moaning with tears is called

3. ‘Tliisimui.’ Tliotliiril

definition of 0^ in the diet, is

4 a term of definite indication.*

10. Confucius* dissatisfaction with the
GJIAND VAY IN vmuil 11 VUY VA8 IJUKIKD. 1.

The old interpreters take as beinff tlic

diacipkb uf Ycu Yuui. Tliis uut utttui'al,

and yet we can hardly understand how tho

disciples of C(mt’u(:i us would act so directly

contrary to his expixiss wislieik Conf. objectni
to a grand funural as incoivsistent with tho

poverty of the family (st»e ch. 7). 3. 1

( regai'ded me/ but that term would luirdly suit

the next clause. as in the last ch. This

pass., indeed, is cited in the diet, in illustration

of that use of the tonu. —.

24.

11. Confucius avoids answering questions

AliOUT SERVING SPIRITS, AND AIIOUT DKATII.

arc hero to be t.ikon together, and utuler-

stuud of tlic ul' the dead. Thia aviK.ur»
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Chapter XII. 1. Tlie disciple Min was standing by his side,

look’mg bland mid precise; Ts/ loo, looldng hold tiiul soldierly
j
Yeii

Yew and Tsze-kung, with a free mid struightforwurd maimer. The
Shuster was pleased,

2. He said, u Yew there !—he will not die a natural death."

Chaptek XIII, ], Some parties in Loo were going to taka

down and rebuild the Long treasury.

2. ]\Iin Tszc-k^een said, u Suppose it were to be repaired after its

old style ;—why must it be altered, and mtwle anew?^

3. The Master said, li This man seldom speaks
;
when he does,

lie is sure to hit the point/'

from Confucius using ojily in his reply,

and from tlie opposition between and

is man alive, wliile^ is man dead—a gliost,

a spirit. Two views of the replies are found in

comnientators. The older ones say 4 Confucius
put off Ke Loo, and ave him no answer, because
spirits aiul death ar« obscure and unprofitable
subjects to talk about.* With this some modem
writers agree, as the author of the

, but

(Khers, and the majority, sav— 4 Confucius an-

swered the disciple profoundly, and sliowpd
Jiim liow he sliould prosecute his inquiries in
tke proper order. The service of the dead must
!)(* in the same spirit as tjie service of the living.

Obedience and sacrifice are equally tlie expres-
sion of the filial heart. Death is only the natural
termination of life. \Ye are born with certain
gifts and principles, which carry us on to the
end of our course•’ This is ingenious refining,
but, after all, Confucius avoids answering the
iitiportant questions pro^josed to Uiux.

12. CoXFUCIUS HAPPT WITH HIS DISCIPLES

JUJOLT HIM. He W.VHXS T325E-LOO. 1. ^
like VI. B, 1. read hang, low. 3cJ

tone. 2. There wanting here the

the commencement, some %T uld change the

at the end of the 1st, par. into
,
to supply the

blank
. - is used with re’

ference to thp appearance an(} manner of Tsze-

lu°• in the is taken as=the final

. Some say that it indicates some uncer-

tain^ as to tlie prediction. But it was veri-

fied see on II. 17.

13. Wise advice- of Min Sun against uss^

j^ess expenditure. 1. not 4 the pep-

ple of Lqo’ but as in the transi” certain offir

cers, disapprobation of whom is indicated by

simply calling tlicm The full meaning of
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Chapter XIY. 1. The Master said, u What has the liarpsichord

of Yew to do in my door?”
2. The other disciples began not to respect Tsze-loo. The blaster

said, u Yew lias ascended to the hall, though he lias not yet passed

into the inner apartments.

^

Chapter XV 1. Tsze-kung asked which of the two, Sze or Shang,

was the superior. The Master said,
u Sze goes beyond^ due mean^

and Shang does not come up to it.
,?

2. “Then,” said Tsze-kung, u the superiority is 'with Sze, I

suppose.”

3. The Master said,
uTo go beyond is as wrong as to fall short/

1

Chapter XVI. 1. The head of the Ive family was richer than
the duke of Chow had been, and yet K cew collected his imposts for

him, and increased his wealth.

is collected from the rest of tlie chapter,

is
4 a treasury,' as distinguished from

4 a granary/ and from
j : 4 an arsenal.* * The

Long treasury* was the name of tlie one in

question. 2. The use of is perplexing.

Choo He adopts the explanation of it by the

* afFiiir,* but witli what

propriety I do not see. The character moans
4 a string of cowries, or cash/ then 4 to thread

toother/ 4 to connect.* May not its force be
liere, —Suppose it were to be carried on con-

tinued—as before ’ 3. as in cli. 9 •
,
up.

3d tone, a verb, *to hit the inark,* as in shoot-

ing.

14. C NF!JCIU8 ADMONITION AND DEFKNCE
of Tszk-loo. 1. The form of the liarpsichord

seems to come nearer to that of the shih than

any other of our instruments. The i"
kindred instrument with the comaiuuly

callorl f tbo scholars lute/ Sec the Chinese
Kepository, vol. VIII. p. 38. The music made
by Yew was more martial in its air tlian befit-

ted the ])eace-inculcatin^ st^liool of the sape.

2. This contains a defence of Yew
y
and an il-

lustration of liis real attainments.

15. Comparison of Sze and Shang. Ex-

cess AND DKFKCT EQUALLY WRONG. 1.

here

‘

to overcome’ *bc 8ui>erior to,* bo-

in^ interchanged with in par. 2. We find

this meaning of the term also in the dictionary.

1(). Confucius' inhignation attiik 8riu*<mT

OF USURPATION AM) EXTORTION liV ONli OF HIS 1>I8-

CIPLE8. 1. j^y sec III. 1. Many illustra-

tions be collected of the encroachments

of the Kc family, and its great wealth. %Z
‘for him collected nnd ingftthtwd,’

i. all liis imposts. This clause and tlie next

imply that K 4cw was aiding in the niattor of

laying imposts uu the people. 2.
4 Beat the
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The Master said,
u He is no disciple of mine. My little chil-

dren, beat the flrum and assail him.”

Chapter XVII. 1. Ch lae is simple.

2. Sin is dull. .

3. Sze is specious.

4. Yew is coarse.

Chapter XMII. 1. The blaster said,
u There is HwujM He has

nearly attained to perfect virtue. He is often in want."

2.
11 Tsze does not acquiesce in the appointments of Heaven^ and his

goods are increased by him. Yet his judgments are often correct.”

Chapter XIX. Tsze-chang asked what were the characteristics of

the good man. The Master said,
11 He does not tread in the footsteps

of others, but, moreover, he does not enter the chamber of the sage.
n

preceding as one. 1. |{r, herc=J^, •nearly,'

'near to/ It is often found with Sp. follow-

in both terms t ffether boin^=our 4 nearly/
To make out a meaning, the old comm, supply

^

4 the way or doctriues of the sages/

and the modern supply ‘the truth and

right.* up. 3d tone, * emptied/ i. e., brought

to extremity, poor, distressed. H'my’s being
brought often to this state is mentioned mere-
ly as an additional circumstance about liim, in-

tended to show that he was happy in his deep
poverty. Ho An preserves the comment of some
one, which is worth giving here, and acc. to

which, =J^ ‘empty—hearted,* free

from all vanities and ambitions. Then =
‘always •’ In this sense

formative element of Hwuy^ character. 2.

4 to receive,* here=* to acquiesce in.*

6 to form a judgment.*

19. The good man. Comp. VII. 25. By

Choo He understands—^

drum and assail him/ this refers to the practice

of executing criminals in the market place, and
by beat of drum collecting the people to hear
their crimes. Comin., however, s«iy that the

Master only required the disciples here to tell

K*ew of his faults and recover him.
17. ClIAHAOTERS OF THE FOI K DISCIPLES

—

Ch*ak. Sin, Sze, and Ykw. It is supposed a

is missing from the beginning of this

ch. Admitting this, the sentences are to be
translated in the present tense, and not in the
past which would be required, if the chap, were
simply the record of the compilers. L Cli'ae, by

surname and styled of there

are several aliases), has his tablet now the 5tli

west, in the outer court of the temples. He
was small and ugly, but distinguished for his

sincerity, filial piety, and justice. Such was
the conviction of his impartial justice, that in

a time of peril he was saved by a man, whom
he had formerly punished with cutting off his

feet. 3. read p
l
eih, is defined in the diet.,

—
*
practising airs with little sincerity.

J—Con-
fucius certainl}r docs not here flatter his fol-

lowers.

18. Hwuy and Tsze contrasted. In Ho
Au's compilation, this ch. is joiued with the
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Chapter XX. The Master saifl, “ If, because a man’s discourse

appears solid and sincere, we allow him to be a good man, is lie really

a superior man? or is his gravity only in appearance
?*'

Chapter XXI. Tsze-loo asked whether he should immediately

carry into practice what he heard. The Master said,
u There are

your father and elder brotlierR to be consulted—why should you
act on that principle of immediately carrying into practice "wliut you
Lear?

5
' Yen Yew asked the same, whether he should immediutely

carry into practice What he heard, and the Master answered, u Imme-
diately carry into practice what you heai'” Kung*se Hwa said,
u Yew asked whether he should carry iinineJiately into practice

what he heard, and you said,
( There are your father and eldoi*

brothers to be consilltea' K*ew asked whether lie should immediivtely

carry into practice what he heard, and you said, * Carry it immediately

into practice.* I, Ch c

ih, am perplexed, and venture to ask you for

an explaimtion.” "The Master said, “ K‘ew is retiring Hiid slow
;
there-

lore, I urged liiiri forward. Yew has more than his own share of

energy therefore, I kept him back.
,)

4 one of fine natural capacity, bul

has not learned/ Such a man will in many
things be a law to himself, and needs not to

follow in the wake of others, but after all his

progress will be limited. Tlie text is rather

enigmatical, comp. ch. 14, 2.

20. We may not hastily judge a ma^ to be

GOOD FROM 1113 D18COUR8U. is Iktg i speocli,*

* converHation.’ In IIo An, this ch. is joined
to the preceding one, and \a said to give nddi-
tional charact(*ristic8 of *the j^ood inun,* men-
tioned Oh a cliff*, ocean ion 4 Tho coiiHtruction,

liuwover, on that view i« all but inextricable.

til. An am>

Yuw of now CoNfiidtrs with his dis-

CirLKS ACCOHDISG TO XII Kin ciiakacters. Oil

Tsze- loo's question, comp. V. 13.

’

* Hearing this (^anything), should I do it

at once or not ?
1 = ^

inV14 • - is explained

by Choo He with ,
* to overcome/ * to l»o

superior to •’ But we cun well take it in itM

radical signification of ( to unite/ as a hand
grasps two slieavos of corn. Tlie phraso is

equivalent to our Kngli^Ii one in the trunsl.

Similarly, the best pure gold is called .
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Ciiaptkr XXIT. The Master 'vas put in fear in K‘wang and

Yen Yuen fell behind. The Master, on his rejoining him^ said, u
I

though t. you luul (lied’’ Hwuy replied, u While you were alive, how
should I presume to die?”

Chapter XXIII. L Ke Tsze-jen asked whether Chung-yew and
Yon K sew could be called great ministers.

2. The blaster said, u
I thought you would ask about some ex-

traordinary individuals, and you only ask about Yew and K ;ew !

3.
u What is called a great minister, is one who serves liis prince ac-

cording to wliat is rig'lit, and when he finds he cannot do so, retires.

22. Yen Yuen's attachment to Confucius,
AKD CONFIDENCE IN 1IIS MISSION. See IX. 5.

If Hwuy's answer was anything more than plea-

s^intry, we must pronounce it foolish. The
comm., however, expand it thus :

—

4 1 knew that
you would not perish in this danger, and there-

fore I would not rashly expose my own life,

but preserved it rather, tliat I might continue
to enjoy the benefit of your instructions

1

If

ve inquire how Hwuy knew that Conf. would
not perish, we are informed tlmt he shared his

master's assurance that lie had a divine mission.

—See VII. 22, IX. 5.

23. A GREAT MINISTER. ChUNO-YEW AND
Yen K;ew only ordinary ministers. The
paraplirasts sum up tlie contents thus :

—‘Conf.
represses the boasting of Ke Tsze-jen, and in-

dicates an acquaintance with his traitorous

purposes/ 1. Ke Tsze-jen was a younger brother

Having an ambitious purpose on the dukedom
of Loo, he was increasing liis officers, and having
got the two disciples to enter his service, lie

boastingly speaks to Conf. about them. 2.

lit.,
4 1 supposed you were

making a question of («=ahout) extraordinary

men, and lo ! it is a question about Yew and

K‘e\r.’ ; its force is rather diff. from

what it has in II. 8> blit is much akin to that in

III. 6. 4• is explained
^ ^

4 simply fitted to rank among the num-

ber of officers^ often means what is merely

‘ official’
4 an official paper.*

4 mere officials.’ 5. supposes an antece*

Ke Hwud, who was the of III, 1> deut, such as <
their master.
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4. “Now as to Yew and K*ew, they may be called ordinary
ministers.”

5. Tsze-jen said,
£t Then they will always follow their chief;

—

will they?”
6. The Master said,

u In an act of parricide or regicide, they
would not follow him.”

Chapter XXIV. 1. Tsze-loo got Tsze-kaou appointed governor
of Pe.

2. The Master said, “You are injuring a man’s son.”

3. Tsze-loo said, uThere are (there) common people and officers;

there are the altars of the spirits of the land and grain. Why
must one read books before he can be considered to have learned

4. The Master said,
u
It is on this account that I hate your glib-

tongued people.”

Chapter XXV. 1. Tsze-loo, Tsang Sih, Yen Yew, and Ivung-se

Hwa, were sitting by the Master.

2. He said to them, u Though I am a day or so older than you,

don't think of that.

24. IIOW PRELIMINARY 8TT7DY IS NECESSARY
TO THE EXERCISE OF GOVERNMENT —A REPROOF

op Tsze-loo. 1 .
—see VI. 7. This com-

niandantship is probably what Min Sun there

refused. Tsze-loo had entered into the service

of tlie Ke family (see last ch.), and recommended

( ) Tsze-kaou as likely to keep the turbulent

Pe in order, thereby withdrawing him from his

studies with the Master. 2. in the 8

of ‘ to injure.’ as in ch. 9, 3. It

c^ualilics the whole* phrase and is

not to be joined only with By denomina-

ting Tsze-kaou ‘ a man’s son’ Conf. intimates,

I suppose, that the father was injured as well.

His son ought not to be so dealt with. 3. The
absurd defence of Tsze-loo. It is to this effect:— 4 The whole duty of man is in treating other

men right, andrenilering what is due to spiritual

beings, and it may be learned practically with-

out the study you require.* 4.
‘n

this account,* with reference toTszc-loo'a reply.

25 The aims of Tsze-loo, Tsano Shi,

Yen Ykw, and Kung-se Hwa, and Confucils ,

UEiLUlliS JJWUT TUliM, C lUp. V. 7. 25. 1. The
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3.
u From day to day you are saying, 4 AVe are not known.* If

some prince were to know you, what, would you (lo?
M

4. Tsze-loo hastily and lightly replied, u Suppose the case of a

state of ten thousand chariots
;

let it be straitened between other

large states; let it be suffering from invading armies; and to this let

there be added a famine in corn and in all vegetables :—if I were
intrusted with tHe government of it, in three yeaiV time I could make
the people to be bold, and to recognize the rules of righteous con-

duct.” The Master smiled at him.

5. Taming to Yen Yew, he said,
u K £ew, what are your wishes ?

K^ew replied, u Suppose a state of sixty or seventy le square, or one
of fifty or sixty, and let me have the government of it ;—in three

years
1

time, I could make plenty to abound among the people. As
to teaching them the principles of pr ])riety, and music, I must wait
for the rise of a superior man to do that.''

disciples mentioned here are all familiar to us
excepting Ts1ng Sih. He was the fatlier of
the more celebrated Tsang Sin, and himself by

name Teen (^A)- The four are mentioned in

the order of their age, and Teen would have
answered immediately after Tsze-loo, but that
Conf. passed him by, as he was occupied with

his harpsichord. 2. up 2d tone, 4 senior/

Many understand ^e,* as nom. to the

fim but it is better with Choo He to take

= 4 although.* * ‘one day’

would seem to indicate the importance which
the disciples attacliccl to the seniority ol their

[

Master, and his wish that they should at-

tach no importance to it. In
J^j[

we have a not uncommon inversion. It =
‘ d°n>t e°nsider me t°

be your senior.* 3. = ‘ the

level, ordinary, course of your lives.*

= ‘ what w°uld yu
consider to be your use ? * i. e., what course of

action would you pursue ? 4. an adv.,

=* hastily.
1

acc. to Choo He,=^^

acc. to Paou Ueen,= ‘straitened,’ ‘urged.’
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u What are your wishes, Ch^h,'' said the Master next to Kung-se
Hwa. Ch l

ih replied, u
I do not say that my ability extends to these

tilings, but I should wish to learn them. At the services of the

ancestral temple, and at the audiences of t.lie Princes with the Em-
peror, I should like, dressed in the dark squaremade robe and
the black linen cap, to act as a small assistant.

"

7. Last of all, the Master asked T^sang Sih, u Teen, what are vour
wishes?” Teen, pausing as he was playing on his liarpsiohord,

while it was yet twanging, laid the instrument aside, and rose.
“ My wishes,” Le saifl, “ are different from the cherished purposes of

these three gen u What harm is there in that?" said the

Mastei “do you also, as well as they speak out youi wishes•” Tem
then said,

11 In this, the last month of spring, with the dress of tlio

season all complete, along with five or six young men who have
assumed the cap, and six or seven boys, I would wash in the I

enjoy the breeze among the rain-altars, and return home singing.'*

The Master heaved a sigh and said,
u
I give my approval to Teen.**

m

In the Cliow Le, 500 men make a and 5

or 2,500 men, make a The two terms to-

gether have here the meaning given in the transl.

‘managed it.’
J;

lower 3d tone,

blends its force with the foil. =
1 towards.* * know the quarter to

which to turn, tho way in which to go/ 5. At
the beginning of this paragraph and tlie two fol-

lowing, wc must aupply =

‘or.’ 6. 2 ^ refers to the |
in p. 5. is the name for occasional or in»

cidental interviews of tho princes with the em-

peror, wlmt aro callod belong to

occasions when tliey all presented thcmsulvcs

together at court. The (and from its

colour called was a robo of cero-

mony, so callod from its straujht make, its

component parts having no gathers nor siAnting

cuttings, was the nauic uf a cap of
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8. The tliree otliers liavin gone out, Ts&ng Sill remained behind,

aii(l sai(l, “AVliat do you tlie words of these three friends?”

The Master replied,
a TliC3

' simply told each one his wishes."

9. I'een pursued, 41 Master, wliy did you smile at Yew?"
10. He was answered, u The munageinent of a state demands the

rules of propriet)% His words were not lmmble; therefore I smiled

at him/’

11. Teen again mid, u But was it not a state Avliich Iv
(ew proposed

for himself T//t? wdw, “
; did you ever see a territory of

sixty or seventy le
t
or one of fifty or sixty, which was not a state ?

"

12. Once more, Teen inquired, u And was it not a state wliich

Ch^ili proposed for himself ? The Master aejam replied^
u Yes; who

but princes have to do with ancestral teni])les, and audiences with
the Emperor? If Cl^ili were to be a small in these services^

who coulcl be a great one?
M

ceremony. It had diffi?rc«t names under dif-

ferent dyuastie*. means a mak. The cap

vrfis so named, i displaying the man.* 7.

=
,

4 pausing,* 1 stopping/ So, in the diet,

au adr., expressing the twanging sound of

the iiutrumeut^ read moo,, low. 3d tone, tjic

«^uue as -gL, ‘suaset,’ ‘the eloae of a period of

tiine.
>

(up, 3d tone) ‘capped men.’

Capping was in China a custom similar to the
assuming the toga mri/is among the Romans.

It took place at 20. is not ‘to bathe’ but is

used with reference to some custom of washing
ttie hands and clothes at some stream in the 3d

mouth, to put away eyil influences. was

the name of a sacrifice, accompanied with pray»

er for raia. Dancing movements were enu

ployed at it, heace the 11

is to be supplied before p and

1

before Similar Biippleraent3 must be

made in the next paragraph.—It cjoeg not appear

wliether Teen, even at the last, und-erstood why
Conf. had laughed at Tsze-loo, and not at the
others. 1 It >vas not,

4
say the c<)mm.

5

, 4 because
Tsze-loo wa^ extravagant in his aims. They
were all thinking of great things, yet not greater
than they were able for. Tsze-loo^ fault was in
the levity Avith wliich he had proclaimed liis

wishes. That was liis offence against irro^rietyj
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BOOK XII. YEN YUEN.
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Chapter I. 1. Yen Yuen asked about perfect virtue. The
Master said, u To sul)due ones-self and return to propriety, is perfect

virtue. If a man can for one day subdue himself and return to ]>ro-

priety, all under heaven will ascribe perfect virtue to him. Is the

|>ractice of perfect virtue from a man himself, or is it from others?"

2. Yen Yuen said,
u

I beg to ask the steps of that process.
5,

The
Master replied, u Look not at what is contrary to propriety

;
listen

not to wlmt is contrary to propriety
;
speak not vvliat is contrary to

propriety
;
make no movement which is contrary to propriety.” Yen

Yuen then said,
u Though I am deficient in intelligence and vigour,

1 will make it my business to practise this lesson."

‘
is not exactly selfislmoss, but selfishness is

Heading of Tins Book.—
4 The twelfth Book, beginning with Yen

Yuen.* It contains 24 chapters, conveying
lessoiiB on perfect virtue, povermnent, and other

what abides by being attached to the body, and

hence it is said that selfishness is Ami
questions of morality and policy, addressed in a ,ra n -gSr PJ "P?T -th pj TX,
conversation by Confucius chiolly to hi9 cl is- !

^ "2T J\j
cipk's. The? different answers given iibmit the I

fj ‘ FI is n(»t

cliaraotorH and capacities of the parties with
wliom lie had to do.

1. IIowto attain to pekfect virtue: a

convkhsation with Ykn Yuen. 1. In IIo An,

is explained by i to restrain

the body.* Choo He defines w
overcome, * and by ‘

duin^ mul putting away the selfish desires
the self' This ( selfishness in the self * is of a

three-fold character: first, I^I
T
said by

Morrison to be * a person^ natural coiiBtitution

anhli osition of min(l it isI think, viry I

the av^zjres or 4 animal man second,

4 the desires of tho

ears, the eyes, the mouth, the nose ;* i. fM tho
dominating influences of the seneee; and tliiril,

selfish desires of the body/ In tho^ it
j
^ ^hou and I,* t. c., the lust of nupo-

is said—
ijl ri°ri^. tk is said

>
iu 1 *0
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CiiArTER II. Chung-kung asked about perfect virtue. The Mas-

ter said,
u
It is, 'Nvlien you go abroad, to behave to even/ one as if you

uere receiving a great ^uest
;
to employ the people as if you were

assisting at a great sacrifice
;
not to do to others as you would not

wisli done to yourself
;
to have no inurniuring ag.ainst you in the

couiiti'y, ami none in the family.” Chung-kung said,
u Though r

am deHcient in intelligence and vigour, I will make it my business

to practise this lesson."

Chapter III. 1. Sze-ina New asked about perfect virtue.

2. Tlie Master said,
u The man of perfect virtue is cautious and

slo'v in his speech.”

_ , to be the as opposed to the

‘ the mind of man ’ in opposition to the
4 mind of reason.* See the Shoo-king II. ii. 9.

This refractory 4 mind of man,* it is said,

/|ir, 4
is innate/ or, perhaps, 4 con-

nate.* In all these statements, there is an ac-

knowledgment of the fact the morally abnormal
condition of human nature which underlies the
Christian doctrine of original sin. With ref. to
the above three-fold classification of selfish

desires, the second par. shows that it wjis the
second order of them the influence of the

senses, which Conf. specially intended,

—see note on VIII. 2. It is not here

ceremonies. Choo He defines it ^
* tlie specific divisions and gr«accs of hea-

venly principle or reason.* This is continually
being departed from, on the impulse of selfish-
ness, but there is an ideal of it as proper to man,
which is to be sought— ‘ returned to

’

by over-

coming that. is explained by Choo He by

‘ to allow.* The gloss of the is—
j

‘will praise his perfect virtue.’

The whole sentence thus seems to become a

mere platitude. Perhaps is only

=

our 4 every body/ or 4 any body/ In Ho An,
kivei is taken in the sense of 4

to return,—

4 the empire will return to perfect virtue/ sup-
posing the exemplifier to be a prince. Iu tho
next sentence, which is designed to teach tliat

every man may attain to this virtue for himself,

2. Jit refers to .
‘ a list’ or ‘index.’ is used

»8 an active verb 4
1 beg to make my business

these words.*

2. Whkkkin perfect virtue is realizrd
A CONVERSATION WITH CHUNG-KUNG. From

this cli., it appears that reverence and re-

ciprocity n the largest scale, are perfect

virtue, 4 ordering the people/ is apt

to be done with haughtiness. This part of the
answer may be compared with the apostle^

precept

—

4 Honour all men/ only the 4 all men*

is much more comprehensive there.

comp. V. 11. abroad’

‘ at home.’ Paou Ileen, in Ho An, liowever,

takes the former as denoting the k prince of a
state,* and the lat.,

1 the chief of a great offeer^

establishment.’ This is like the interpr. of

in last ch.—The answer, the same as that of
Hwuy in last ch., seems to betray the hand of
the compiler.

3. Caution in speaking a characteristic
OF PERFECT VIRTUE ——A CONVERSATION AVITH
Tsze-new. 1. Tsze-new was the designation ot

Sze-ma Kang (^J^ whose tablet is
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<£ Cautious and slow in his speech !

v
said New—u

is this what
is meant by perfect virtue?” The Master said,

u When a man feels

the dilficulty of doing, can he be other than cautious and slow in

speaking ?

"

Chapter IV. 1. Sze-m<a New asked about the superior man.

The Master said, The superior man has neither anxiety nor fear.**

2.
u Being Avithout anxiety or fear !

n
said New—“ does this

constitute what we call tlic superior man ?
''

3. The Master said, u When internal examination discovers no-

thing wrong, what i3 there to be anxious about, wlmt is there to

fear ?

"

Chaptkr V. 1. Sze-ma full of anxiety, said, u Other men
all have their brothers, I only have not.”

2. Tsze-hea said to him, u There is the following saying which I

have heard

-

now the 7th east in the outer rnnjrcs of the dis-

ciples. He belonged to Snn^, ana wan a brother

ofHwanT 4uy, VII. 22. Their ordinarj surname

was IIeang( ), but thftt of 1 1 wan could also be

used by them^ as they were deecended from the

duke so calledi The ofAce of ( Master of the

horse’ ( ) lia(l lortg been in the family,

and that title appears here a« if it were New\s

8Urn_. 2 • =
,

4 the words

coming forth with difficulty .*
3.

—comp, on in the note on VII. 10, e.tai

‘ Doing being di cult, can speaking be with*
out difficulty of utterancek

,

4. HOW THB KeUN-TS^B HAS NKITIIRIt AN-
XI ICTY NOR I'EAU, AND CONSCIOUS KECTITUD13

FKKK9 from TiiESB^ 1. is our Anxiety/

trouble about coming troubles
;

iSk
vheu the troubles have arrived. 2. ^T, is

4 a

chronic illness licrt? it ifl understood with ref*

to the mind, that displaying uo symptom of
disease.

5. Consolation offbked by Tsze-iika to
ThXK-NBNV AJfXtOUS AHOUT THE TEIUL OF HIS

imoTHKK. 1. T»2e-new\s anxiety was occasioned
l>y the conduct of liirt eldest brother IIwanTMiy,
who, lie knew, was contemplating rebellion,

which would probably lead to his death.

* elder brothers* and * younger brothers/

blit Tflzu-iKw was himself the youngest of his fa-

mily. ‘All lmve
their brotlicra/

—

i. all can rest quietly with-

out anxiety In tholr relation. 2. It is naturally

•siippoHcul thjit thiMiuthor of the observation wu8

Conf. 4. The »ay» that tlie expr;

—

4
all

within the four sens arc brothers,*

‘ dues not mean that all under heaven

have llic eauic gcuculo^icul rc^itilcr/ Chou Ucn
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3.
<u Death and life have their determined appointment; riches

und honours depend upon Heaven.

4.
u Let the superior man never fail reverentially to order his

own conduct, and let him be respectful to others arid observant of

propriety :—4ken all within the four seas'' will be his brothers. Wlmt
has the superior man to do with being distressed because he has no
brothers ?

51

Ciiaiter VI, Tszc*chang asked what constituted intelligence.

The Master said, “He with whom neither slander that gradually

soaks into the mind, nor statements that startle like a wound in the

flesh, are successful, may be called intelligent indeed. Yea, he with

whom neither soaking slander, nor startling statements, are success-

ful may be called far-seeing.”

>

intorpr. is that, when a man so acts, other men
will love and respect him as a brother. This, no
doubt is the extent ofthe saying. I have found no
satisfactory gloss on the phrase *‘the four seat’
It is found in the Shoo-kicig, the She-king, and

the Le-ke In the a soft of Lexicon,

very ancient, which was once reckoned araong
the kimj^ it is explained as a territorial desig-
nation, the name of the dwelling-place of all

the barbarous tribes. But the great Yu is

represented as having made the four seas as
fwur ditches, to which he drained the waters
inundating 4 the middle kingdom.* Plainly, the
ancient conception was of their own country as
Ihe great habitable tract, north, south, east, and
west of wliich were four seas or oceans, be-
tween whose shores and their own borders the in-
tervening spjue was not very great, and occu-
pied by wild hordes of inferior races. See the

• II. 24.—C_i_ con-

sider Tsze-hea^ attempt at consolation altoge-

ther wiJe uf the murk.

6. What constitutes iktelligence : ad-
dkessed to Tszb-ch\no* Tsze-chang, it is

said, was always seeking to be wise about things
lofty and distant, and therefore Conf. brings

him back to things near at hand, which it was

more necessary for liim to attend to.

Soaking, moistening, slander/ which

unperceived sinks into the mind.

^
(=and interchanged with 0^), ‘statements

of wrongs which startle like a wound in the
to which in the surprise credence is given.

He with whom these things —arc ‘ n

go,' is intelligent,—yea, far-seeing. !
=

So, Choo He. The old interpr. differ

in their iw of _ The

says (The skin Reives dust wliich gradually
accumulates/ This makes the plirase syuouy-
mous witli the former.
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Chapter YII. 1. Tsze-kung asked about government. The blas-

ter said,
u The requisites of government are that there be sufficiency

of food, sufficiency of military equipment, and the confidence of the
people in their ruler.”

2. Tsze-kung said,
u
If it cannot be helped, and one of these

must be dispensed with, which of the three should be foregone first ?

"

u The military equipment, " said the Master.

.

3. Tsze-kung again asked, u If it cannot be helped, and one of

the remaining two must be dispensed with, which of them should

be foregone?*
1

The Master answered, 11 Part with the food. From
of old, death has been the lot of all men

;
but if the people have

no faith in their rulers^ there is no standing /or the state''

Chapter VIII. 1. Kih Tsze-shing said, “ In a superior man it

is only the substantial qualities which are wanted ;—why should we
seek for ornamental accomplishments?"

7. Requisites in oovkrnmekt x conver-

sation with Tsze-chang. 1. Jn primarily

means 4 weapons.* 1A soldier/ the bearer of such
weapons, is a secondary meaning. There were
no standing armies in Conf. time. The term
is to be taken here, military equipment/
i preparation for war.’ - refers

t 4 their ruler.* 3. The difficulty

liere is with the concluding clause

Transferring the mean, of from

par. 1, we naturally render as in the transl., and

= *the state will not

Btund/ This is the view, moreover, of the old

interpreters. Choo He and his followers, how-

ever, seek to make much more of . On tlie

1st par. he comments,—*The granaries being
full, and the military preparation complete,
thou let the iulluuucg ui' iustructivu proceed.

So shall the people have faith in their ruler,

and will not leave him or rebel.* On the 3d
par. he says, 4 If the people be without fooil

y

they must die, but death is the inevitable lot

of men. If they are without though they

live, they have not wherewith to establish them-
selves. It is better for them in such case to

die. Therefore it is better for the ruler to die,

not losing faith to his people, so that the peo-

ple will prefer death rather than lose faith to

him.’

8. Substantial qualities and accomplish-
ments in the Keun-T87.e. 1. Tszt—sliing was
an officer of the state of Wei, and, distressed by
the pursuit in the times of what was merely
extcrnal’madethisnotsufflcientlywell-foiisi-
dered remurk, to which Tsze-kung replied, in,

acc. to Choo He, an equally one-sided manner.

1. ^iij" ^ is thus expanded iu tlie

ik -‘ li). u aa.vuipUsluueuU in order tu make a
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2. Tsze-kung said,

u Alas ! Your words, sir, sliow you to be a
superior man, but four liorses cannot overtake tlie tongue.

3.
u Ornament is as substance

;
substance is as ornament. The

hide of a tiger or leopard stript of its hair, is like the hide of a dog
or goat stript of its hair."

Chapter IX 1. The duke Gae inquired of Yew Jo, saying, u The
year is one of scarcity, and the returns for expenditure are not suffi-

cient ;—what is to be done ?

"

2. Yew Jo replied to him, u Why not simply tithe the people."

3.
u With two tenths,

5,

said the duke, u
I find them not enough

;

how could I do with that system of one tenth?"

4. YeAV Jo answered, u
If the people have plenty, their prince 'will

not be left to want alone. If the people are in want, their prince

cannot enjoy plenty alone.”

Keun-tsze f * 2. We may interpret this par., as

in the transl., putting a comma after So,

Clioo He. But the old interpr. seem to have

read right on, without any comma, to in

which case the par. would be

—

4 alas ! sir, for
the way in which you speak of the superior
man!’ And this is the most natural construc-
tion. 3. The mod. comm, seeni hypercritical in
condemning Tsze-kung 5

s language here. He
shows the desirableness of the ornamental ac-
complishments, but does not necessarily put
tlieni on the same level with the substantial
qualities.

9. Light taxation the best way to se-
COKE THE GOVERNMENT FR03I EMBARRASSMENT
FOR WANT OF funds. 2. By the statutes of
the Cliow dynasty, the ground was divided
into allotments cultivated in common by the
families located upon them, and the produce

divided equally, nine tenths being given to

the farmers, and one tenth being reserved as a
contribution to the state. This was calied the

law of which term= ‘pervading,’ ‘gen-

eral’ with ref., apparently, to the system of
common labour. 3. A former duke of Loo,
Seuen (B. C. 608-590), had iniposed an addi-
tional tax of another tenth from each family^
portion. 4. The meaning of this par. is given
in the transl. Literally rendered, it is,

—‘The
people having plenty, the prince—with whom
not plenty ? The people not having plenty,

with whom can the prince have plenty ? * Yew
Jo wished to impress on the duke that a sym-
pathy and common condition should unite him
and his people. If he lightened his taxation to

the regular tithe, then they would cultivate

their allotments with so much vigour, that his

receipts would be abundant. They would be

able, moreover, to help their kind ruler in any

emergency.
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Chapter X. 1. Tsze-chang having asked how virtue was to be

exalted, and delusions to be discovered, the blaster said,
u Hold

faithfulness and sincerity as first principles, and be moving con-

tinually to what is right
;
—this is the way to exalt one's virtue.

2.
44You love a man and wish him to live

;
you liate him and Avish

him to die. Having wished him to live, you also wish him to die.

This is a case of delusion.

3.
<u

It may not be on account of her being rich, yet you come
to make a difference.’”

Chapter XI. 1. The duke King, of Ts £

e, asked Confucius about

government.
2. Confucius replied, u There is government^ when the prince is

prince, and the minister is minister
;
when the father is father, ami

the son is son.”

3. “ Good !” said the duke if, indeed
;
the prince be not prince,

the minister not minister, the father not father, and the son not

son, although I liave my revenue, can I enjoy it?
11

10. How TO EXALT VIRTUE AND DISCOVER

DELUSIONS. 1. — im'h
Master says nothing about the * discrimin-

ating, * or ^discovering/ of dcluHions, but gives
jui instance of a twofold delusion. Life and
deatli, it is said, are independent of our wishes.

To desire for a man either the one or the other,

therefore, is one delusion. Ami on the change
of our feelings to change our wishes in reference

to the same person, is anotlicr. = •

But in this Confucius hardly appears to be

the sage. 3. Sec the She-kinp. II. iv. 4. «t. 3.

I have translated according to the meaning in

the Shc-kin^. The quotation may be

into some aort of accordance witli the preml-

ing par., us a ca^e of delusion, but tlie conmi,

Ch‘ing ia probably correct in supposing

that it should be transferred to XVI. 12.

11. Good oovkunment ohtainh only whf.n

ALL THE KELATIVE I>UT1K8 AKE MA1NTA1NKD. 1.

Conf. went to Ts^ in his year, ami fi ruling

tlio reijjnin^ duke—styled King after his (k*uth

—overshadowed l>y lii?< ministers, nn<l thinking

of setting aside his eldest sou lroin tlu* sum's-
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Chapter XII. 1. The Master said, (< AJb! it is Yew, who could

with half a word settle litigations l"

2. Tszoloo never slept over a promise.

Chapter XIII. The Master said,
u In hearing litigations, I am

like anv other body. What is necessary, is to cause the people to

luive no litigations,”

CiiAi-rKit XIV. Tsze-cliang asked about government. The Master

said,
u The art of governimj is to keep its affairs before the mind with-

out weariness, and to prjictise tjiem -with undeviating consistency.'*

CHAPTKit XV. The blaster said,
11 By extensively studying all

learning, and keeping himself under the rcistraint of the rules of pro*

priety, one may thus likewise not err from wliat is right.
,>

plained by * beforehand.'—' Tsze-loo mada

no promises beforehand/
13. To PREVEMT BtTTER THAN TO DETERMINE

gion, lie shaped his answer to the question about

government accordingly. 3

tliough I have the grain/ i. my revemu»#
the

tithe of the produce of tlie country.

“

_p• • XI _

21 ) ‘shall I be able to eat it?’ intimating a

isense of the 4anscr he was exposed to from his

insubordiiiate officers

12. With wnAT ease Tszoloo cotld set-

Ti-K litigations. 1. We translate liere—‘could’

lid not—‘can/ becatusc Conf, is not refer-

ring to facU„ but simply praising the disciple^

character,
4 half a worcl/

2. Thk par, U a note by the compilers, etatinj?

a fact a^bout Tsze-loo, to illustrate what the

Master said of him. is explained by Choo

He by 4
to leave,* 4 to let remain.* Its prim,

mean, is
—

^ to pass a night/ We have in En^ligh,

as given in the tran«l., a corresponding idiom.

—

In Ho An ^ *

is taken as=j^ =*, One-

sided words/ mean, that Tsze-loo could judge

rightly on lieariug half a case. again i

litigations. See the IV• as

oppos. to (prec. ch.) is used of civil causes

and the other of criminal

little stress is to be laid

on the *1/ - simply=‘ One man is

as good as another/ Much stress is to be laid

n as

=

4 to influence to.
1

14, Tnp A»T OF GOYEKNXNG. a« oppos.

to must be an active verb, and is explained

by Choo He as in the translation, refers

to or, rather, that aspect of govern-

ment about which Tsze-chang was inquiring,

j
= »,

4
first anil last the

same = •‘ externally

and internally the same.*

is ex- ! lj. IIakdly i iri'EKENT fr 3i VI. 15.
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Chapter XVI. The Master said, u The superior man seeks to

perfect the admirable qualities of men, and docs not seek to perfect

their bad qualities. The mean man does the opposite of this.**

Chapter XVII. Ive K^ng asked Confucius about government.

Confucius replied, u To govern means to rectify. If you lead on the

people with correctness, who will dare not to be correct?"

Ciiaptkr XVIII. Ive K cang distressed about the number of tliieves

in the state^ inquired of Confucius about how to do away icith them.

Confucius said,
a If you, sir, were not covetous, although you should

rc'vard them to clo it,, they 'vcmld not steal.”

Chapter XIX. Ke K 4ang asked Confucius about government,

saying, u What do you say to killin
;
the unprincipled for the good

of t.lie principled?” Confucius replied, u
Sir, in carrying on your

government, why should you use killing at all? Let your evinced

1 given the fact of your not being

ambitious.* ^
10 . Killing not to he talked of dt ri;lkr»;

TIIK EFFECT OF THEIIl EXAMPLE. In

is an active verb,= 0r

4 to complete, ' * to porrect.* is useil in a

va^ue sense, not jxwitive virtue, but= k naturi.,

1

'

‘character.’ Some for would read =

have substantially that meaning.

= 4 the gras^, having

the >viud upoa it.* •

1G. OrPOftlTE INTLUKNCB UPON OTHERS OF

THE SUPEUIOR MAN AND TI1E MEAN MAN.

17. Govbrsmknt MOHAL IN ITS RND, AND

BFVICIKNT BY EXAMPLE.

18. TlllC PEOPLE ARK MAI)K THIEVES IJY THE

exami’lk of Tmcm iujlers. This is a good in-

stance of Conf. boldness in reproving men in

power. Ke K‘:uig lmd confirmed himself ns

liciul of the Ko family, ami entered into all its

usurpations, by taking ofl* the infant nephew,

who should have been its rightful cliief.

4 did not covet/ i. e., a position anil

iuflucncc to wliicli you have no ri^ht.
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desires be for what is good, and tlie people will be good. The relation

between superiors and inferiors, is like that between the wind and
the grass. The grass must bend, Avhen the wind blows across it.'

5

Cilvpteu XX. 1. Tsze-chang asked, u What must the officer be,

"who may be said to be distinguished

2. The Master said, u AYhat is it you call being distinguished ?
'*

3. Tsze-chang replied, u
It is to be heard of through the state, to

be lieard of through the ikmily.”

4. The Master said,
u That is notoriety, not distinction.

5.
u Now, the man of distinction is solid and straightforward, and

loves righteousness. He examines people's words, and looks at tlieir

countenances. He is anxious to humble himself to others. Such
a man will be distinguished iu the country

;
he will be distinguished

in the family.

6.

u As to the man of notoriety, he assumes the appearance of vir-

be understood of i a scholar,* wm=
1 the country,* * people generally, * and will=

4
tlie circle of relatives and neighbours/

5. see L 2. - is the verb.

The diet, explains it—
,

4 to descend. From being on high to be-

come low/ But it is here rather more still.

i to come down below oilier men.*

20. The man of true distinction, and the

MAX OF NOTORIETY. 1
.

*a scholar/ 4 an

officer.* The two ideas blend togetlier in China.

;
=

j
* to reach all round.* It includes

here the ideas of being influential, and that in-

fluence being acknowledged. 3. if be under-

stood of 1 an officer,
1

then assumes him to

be the minister of a prince of a state, and

that he is only the minister of a great officer,

who is the head of a family. If, however,
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tile, but his actions are opposed to it, and he rests in this charactef

without any doubts about himself. Such a man will be heard of in

the country; he will be heard of in the fainily.
,)

Chapter XXL 1. Fan-ch 4

e rambling Avitli the Master under the

trees about the rain*altars, said,
tf

I venture to ask liow to exalt vir*

tue, to correct cherished evil atid to discover delusions.”

2. The Master said, u Truly a good question !

3.
u If doing what is to be done be made tile first business, and

success a secondary consideration is not this tlie wuy to exalt vir»

tue? To assail one
5

s own wickedness and not assail that of others

;

is not this the way to correct cherishtul evil ? Fof a morning’s

anger, to disregard ones own life, and involve that of his parents;

—is not this a case of delusion ?
h

Chapti3u XXII. 1. Fan asked nhout l)Gncvolcnce. The blas-

ter said,
u
It is to love all men He asked about knowledge. The

Master said, <£ It is to know all men.

2. Fan Ch l

c did not. immediately urulcrstaml these anstcers.

21. HOW TO EXAt T VIRTUE, COHRKCT VtCR, AN I)

PidcovKit dki>Usions. Comp. ch. 10. Here, as

there, under the last point of the inquiry, Conf.
wiinply indicates a ease of dolusion, and perhaps

discoverthat is the best way to teach how to

delusions generally. 1. see XI. 25,

1 1 followed here by |\, tlicre mast be

reference to the trees growing about the al-

tavs. formed from * heart' and * to conceal,*

s=8ccrct vice. 8. comp.

with in VI. 20, Which also i§

tile roport of a conversation with Fan Chv«

— = Miimsolf Miis own * A

morning^ an^er * must be a aniall thiiip, but

the consoq ilencos of giving way to it are very

terrible. The case is one of great delusion.

22. About iikwkvolence and wisdom ;

—

HOW KNOWLKDdK HUH8KHV1W HENKYOLENCE. Klll

Cl^e might well deem the Master^ replies enJK-

msitical, and, with the help of THze-hea's cx-

planatiuntf, the student still lindtf it dillicult to
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1
3 . The Master said,

11 Employ the upright and put aside all tlie

crooked ;—in this way, the crooked can be made to be upi.iglit.”

4. Fan Ch 4

e retired, and seeing Tsze*hea, he said to him, “A
little ago, I had an interview with our Master, and asked him about
knowledge. He said,

4 Employ the upright, and put aside all the

crooked ;—in this way, the crooked can be made to be upriglit.*

"What (lid he mean?”
5. Tszt-hea said, “Truly rich is his saying!

6.
u Shun, being in possession of the empire, selected from among

all tlie people and employed Kaou-yaou, on which all who were
devoid of virtue disappeared. T 4ang being in possession of the em-
pire, selected from among all the people, and employed E-yin, and
all who were devoid of virtue disappeared.”

Chapter XXIII. Tsze-kung asked about friendship. The Mas-
ter said,

u Faithfully admonish yowr and kindly try to lead

him. If you find him impracticable, stop. Do not disgrace yourself.”

understand the chapter. 1. here, being

opposed to, or distinct from, is to be taken

as meaning ^efteVolence, * and not as 4perfect

virtue.
1

2.
4 not yet,

1

1 . e., not immediately.

3. See II. 19. 4. up. 3d tone, in the diet,

expluiued by
, ‘formerly.’ G* Kaou-yaou,

and E-yin,—-see the Slioo-king, II. iii, and III.

iv. Shun and T^ng showed their wisdom
their knowledge of men—in the selection of

those ministers That was their employment

of the upright, and therefore all devoid of virtue

disappeared^ That was their making the crooked

uprigiit and so their love reached to all.
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Chapter XXIV. The philosoher Tsang said,
u The superior man

on literary grounds meets with his friends, and by their friendship

helps his virtue.”

23. Prudence in friendship. read I
24.^Tiie friendship of Tns Keuk-tsze.

kuh
y
as in III. 7, implying some degree of defe- i

1 by means of letters,* i. c., common

reuce. = as iu II. 3, 1.
I

literary studies and pursuits.

BOOK XIII. TSZE-LOO.

5

Chapter I. 1. Tsze-loo asked about government. The Master
said, u Go before the people with your example^ and be laborious in

their affairs,

2. He requested further instruction, and was ansAvered, “Be
not weary in these things."

Chapter II. 1. Chung-kung, being chief minister to the head
of the Ke family, asked about government. The Master said,

£t Em-

(=^^) in tlie same way under the regimen

=
laborious for them that is, to set them the

example of diligence in agriculture, &c. It is

bettor, however, ftccording to tlie idiom I have

Bcveral times pointed out, to take as giving

rtsortofncuterandgcnenvlforcetotheprecwi-

inj; words so that the expressions ttre=‘ exam-
pic and laboriou8ne86.

) K kung Gan-kw5 under-

stands the moaning differently: *set the peo-

ple an example, uml then you may mukc them

lubour.’ But this is not so good. 2. in

old copica is The meaning comes to tlw

same.

Heading of tuis Book.-
—> * Tsze-loo. Book XIII.’ Here, afl in the

last book, we have a number of subjects touched
upon, all bearing more or less directly on the
government of the state, and the cultivation of
the person. The book extends to thirty chap-
ters.

1. The secret or aucckss in governing is

THE UNWEAHIEI) KXAMPLE OF TUE RULERS A
lesson to Tskk-loo. 1. To what understood

antecedents do the^ refer? For the first, we

may suppose;-=
* precede the people,* < lead the people,* that

is, do so by the example of your personal con-
duct. liut >vc caniwt iju the eecoud dauyc bring
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ploy first the services of vour various officers, pardon small faults,

and raise to office men ot virtue and talents."

2.

Chwuj-kunff 3iiid,
u How shall I know the men of virtue and

talent, so that 1 may raise them to office?" He was answered,
u Raise to office those whom you know. As to those whom you do

not know, will others neglect them?”
Chapter III. 1. Tsze-loo said, “The prince of* Wei has been

waiting for you, in order with you to administer the government.
\r

hat 'vill you consider the first tiling to be done?”
2. The Master replied, “ What is necessary is to rectify names.”

3.
u
So, indeed!" said Tsze-loo. u You are wide of the mark.

Why must there be such rectification ?

"

4. The Master said, u How uncultivated you are, Yew! A su-

perior man, in regard to what he does not kn Av, shows a cautious

reserve.”

2. The duties cuikflv to be attbni»kt> to

BY A HEAD MINISTER A LESSOR TO YliX YuNG.

1• , comp. VIII. 4, 8. The

*§1 arc the various smaller officers. A head

minister should assign them their duties, and
not be interfering in them himself. His busi-
ness is to examine into the manner in wliich
they discharge them. And in doing so. lie

should overlook small faults. 2.

-cwnp. in VI. 4
,

though the force of here is not so great as

in that ch. Conf. meaning is, that Chun^-kung
need not trouble himself about all men of worth.
Let him advance those he knew. Tliere was no
fear that the others would be neglected. Comp,
what is said on * knowing men/ in Xll. 22.

3. The supreme importance of names be-
ing coukbct. 1. This conversation is assigned

by Ch(K) lie to the lltli year of the duke Gae
of Loo, when Conf. was <>9, and he returned
from his wanderings to liis native state. Tsze-
loo had then been some time in the service of
the duke Ch 4uh of Wei, who it would uppear,

bad been wishing to get the services of the sajre

himself, and the disciple did not think that his

Master would refuse to accept office, as he had

not objected to his doing so. 2. must have

here a special reference, which Tsze-loo did not
apprehend. Nor did the old interpr., for Ma
Yung explains the v

4 to rectify the names of all things/

On this view, the rej)ly would indeed be * wide
of the mark •’ The answer is substantially the

same as the reply to duke King of Ts^ about
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u If names be not correct, language is not in accordance with

the truth of things. If language be not in accordance with the

truth of things, affairs cannot be carried on to success.

6.
u Wlien affairs cannot be carried on to success, proprieties

and music will not flourish. When proprieties and music do not
flourish, punishments will not be properly awarded. When punish-

ments are not properly awarded, the people do not know how to

move hand or foot.

7.
u Therefore a superior man considers it necessary that the

names he uses may be spoken appropriately^ and also that -\vhat lie

speaks may be carried out appropriately. What tlie superior man
requires, is just tliat in his words there may be nothing iricoiTect..”

Chapter IV 1. Fan Ch^ requested to be taught husbandry.

The Master said,
u
I am not so good for that as an old husbandman.

He requested also to be taught gardening, and was answered, 4t
I

am not so good for that as an old gardener."

govern, in XII. 11, that it obtains wlien the

prince is prince, the father father, &c
;
that is,

when each man in liis relations is what tlie name
oi* liis relation would require. Now, tlio duke
Chilli lield the rule of Wt*i against hi8 father

see VII. 14. Conf., from the necessity of the

case and peculiarity of the circumstances, al-

lowed liis dificiples, notwithstanding that, to

take office in Wei
;
but at the time of this con*

verK.ntion, Cli (uh had been (lukc for nine years,

ami ou«ht to liave been so established that he
could lmve taken the course of a filial son with-

out suhjeetinp the Htate to any risks. On this

account, Conf. said he would begin with rec-

tifyinp- tlie name of the duke, that is, with re-

quiring him to resign the dukedom to his fa-

tlier, and be what liis name of son required

him to be. Sec the SM in loc. This view

enables us to understand bettor the climax tlmt
follows, tlio* its successive steps are still not

without difficulty. -
taken as an exclamation, or as*5=*is It not?* 4.

3 P—

*

8 used in the same sense as in

II. 18. The i)lira9 = t
is putting-r.siclo-like,*

*. c., the 8up. man rogerves and ruvolvos wlmt he
is in doubt about, ami does not rashly speak. ().

4 Proprieties* lierc are not ceremonial rules, but
order

^

what such rules are designed to dis-

play and secure. So, ^ music 1

is equivalent to

4 harmony.* , 3(1 tone, is the— )

not hit the mark.*

4. A RULBR HAS NOT TO OCCUPY I1IMSKLP

WITH WHAT IS PHOl'ERLY TIIK IHT8INKSS OK TICK

people. It is to bo supposed that Fan Ch 4
e
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2. Fan Ch £

e having gone out, the Master said,
<4A small man,

indeed, is Fan Seu!"

3.
u If a superior love propriety, the people will not dare not to

be reverent. If lie love righteousness, the people "svill not dare not
to submit to his example. If he love good faith, tlie people will not
dare not to be sincere. Now, when these tlimp'C olitain, tha people
from all quarters will come to him, bearing their children on their

backs. What need has he of a knowladge of husbandry ?
?,

Chapter Y. The Master said, ^Though a man may be able to

recit"? the three hundred odes, )
r
et. if, v/licn intrusted vit^

mental charge, he knows not h Av to act, or if, when sent to any
quarter on a mission, Ke uannot give bis replies unassisted, notwith-

standing tlie extent of his learning of wliat practical use is it ?"

was at this time in offioc «omewhor3, and think-
ing of the Master, as the villas ir nini lii-'h offi-

cer did, IX. 2 and 6, that his linowlcd; :e cin-
braced almost every su-j.ct. he in«ai\n *1 that
he might ^et lesson* from him on \!ig two sub-

jects lie specIiELe3, which h might use ibi

benefit of the people^ 1, is properly the

1 seed-sowing/ and ^J
1 a kitchen-garden/ but

they are used generally, as in tlie transl. 3.

x the feelings/ 4 desires/ but sometimes, as here,

in the sense of ; sincerity.
1

often joined

with is a cloth with strings by which a

cliild is strapped upon the back of its mother

or nurse. This par. shows wliat people in office

should hr.rn. Conf. intended that it should be
repeated to Fnn Ca 4

e.

5. Literary acquirements useless with’

OUT PRACTICAL ABILITY. —ssell

2 : to croon over/ as Chinesa students do

here,

=

: to have learned/ , ‘alone’ e.,

imassisted l>y the individuals of his suite

4 many/ refer, to the 300 odes. jfK,
c also/ here

and in other places,=our 4yet/ * after all/— ,
u is said = se’ and

is a mere expletive,— but each

term may have its meaning, as in the translationv
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Chapter VI. The Masier said, u When a princes personal con-

duct is correct, his government is effective Avitliout the issuing of

orders. If his personal conduct is not correct, he may issue orders,

but they will not be followed."

Chapter VII. The Master said,
u The government of Loo and

Wei are brothers.”

Chapter VIII. The Master said of King, a scion of the ducal

family of Wei, that he knew the economy of a family well. When
he began to have means, he said,

u Ha! here is a collection
!"

"when

they were a little increased, he said,
u Ha! this is complete !

n
when lie

had become rich, he said, u Ha! this is admirable

!

,J

Chapter IX. 1. When the Master went to Wei, Yen Yew acted

as driver of his carriage.

2. Th 3 Master lr5fcrvcd, u ?Iow numerous are the people

!

,5

3. Yew said,
u Since they are thus numerous, •\vhat more shall

be done for them?" “ Enrich tliciri” vas the reply.

house. is a difficult expression.

Literally it is
1 dwelt well in his house.*

implies that he was a married man, the head of

a family. The says the phrase ia

equivalent to * managed his family/

Choo Ho explains by

4
it is significant of indifference and curc-

lessness.’ Our word 4 ha !
' expressing suq.riso

and satisfaction corresponds to it pretty nearly.

The says that the Q ia not to be un-

derstood as if King really nmdc these utter-

ances, but that Couf. thus vividly representtf

how lie felt.

C). Ills PERSONAL CONDUCT ALL IN ALL TO A
ruler. A translator finds it impossible here

to attain to the torse conciseness of his ori^iiial.

7. Tlllv S1M1LAI: CONDITION OF THK STATES OF
Loo and Wici. Comp. VI. 22. Loo ?

s state had
been from the inilueiicG of Chow-kun^, and Wei

was tlie fief of his brother Fung com-

monly known as K cang-sliuh y^)* They

h ul, similarly, maintained an equal ami brother-

ly coursci in their progress, or, as it was in Con-
fucius

1

time, in their degeneracy. Tlmt portion

of the present Ilo-nan, which runs up and lies

between Shan-se and Tih-chih-le, was the bulk
r \\vi.

8. The contentment of tiik officer King,
AND I1IS INDIFl'lCKKNCK IN UKTTING KICIL Killg

wiis a oltieer uf Wei, ii sciou of iU ducai
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u And when they have been enriched, what more shall be
done?” The Master said, “Teach them.”

Chapter X. The Master said,
u
If there were any of the princes

who would employ me, in the course of twelve months, I should have
done something considerable. In three years, the government would
be perfected.”

Chapter XI. The Master said, u 1 If good men were to govern a
country in succession for a liundred years, they would be able to

transform the violently bad, and dispense with capital punishinents/

True indeed is this saying!

Chapter XII. The Master said, “ If a truly royal ruler were
to arise, it would still require a generation, and then virtue would
prevail.

"

9. A PEOPLE NUMEROUS, WELL-OFF, AKD EDU-
CATED, IS THE GREAT ACHIEVEMENT OF GOVERN-

MENT. 1. * a servant,* but here with the

mean, in the translation. That, indeed, is the
second meaning of the char, given in the diet.

10. Confucius* estimate of what iib could
DO, IF EMPLOYED TO ADMINISTER TIIE GOVERN-

MENT OP A STATE. is to be distinguished

from amiss* a revolution of the year/

There is a comma at and
pj are

read together. E does not signify, as it

often does, 4 and nothing more/ but= < and have/

Py being
5^, a sign of the perfect tense.

— 4 Given twelve months, and there would be a
passable result. In tlu*ee years, there would be
a cuinplctiou.*

11. WnAT A HUNDRED YEARS OF GOOD GO-
VERNMENT could effect. Conf. quotes here a

saying of his time, and approres of it.

per 1st tone, c to be equal to/

be equal to the violent, * that is, to transform

them. 4 to do away with killing/ that

is, with capital punisliments, unnecessary with
a transformed people.

12. In what time a royal ruler could

TRANSFORM THE EMPIRE. 4 One WllO

was a king.* The char. is formed by three

straight lines representing the three powers of
Heaven, Earth, and Man, and a perpendicular
line, going through and uniting them, and thus
conveys the highest idea of power and influence.

See the diet., char. Here it means the

highest wisdom and virtue in the highest place.
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Chapter. XIII. The Master said,
a
If a minister make his own

conduct correct, what difficulty will he have in assisting in govern-

ment ? If lie cannot rectify himself, what has he to do with rectifying

others?”

Chapter XIV. The disciple Yen returning from the court, the

Master said to him, “How are you so late?” He replied “We had
government business.” The Master said,

u
It must have been family

affairs. If tliere had been government business, though I am not

noio in office, I should have been consulted al)ut it.
5 '

ChaptEk XV. 1. The duke Ting ask^d whether there ivas a single

sentence which could make a country prosperous. Confucius replied,
i(, Such an effect cannot be expected from one sentence,

2.
u There is a saying, however, wliich people have—‘To be a

prince is difficult
;
to be a minister is not easy/

•Hf*, * a generation,' or thirty yenrs. Sec note

on II. 23, 1. The old interpr. take

‘ Virtuous government.’ To save Conf.

from the charge of vanity in what he says, in

ch. 10, that he could accomplish in three yenres,

it is said, that the perfection which he predi-

cates there would only be the lcUndation for

the virtue here realized.

13. That he BBTERSONALtY correct essen-

tial TO AN OFFICFR OF GOVKUNMKNT. C mp.
ch. C. That the subject is li re ail officer of

gov., and not the ruler, appears from the plirase

sec note on VI. G. With reference to

the other phraseology of the chM the
"

Bays that embraces w-
tification of the prince,

1 and ‘ therec-

tification of the people.*

14 An ironical admonitionto Ykn Ykwon
xuii UbuuriMi w tiii; liii i amilv.

TIig point of the ch. turns on the opposition of

the phrases _ ;—at the

court of tlie Kc family, that is, they had really

been discussing matters ofgovernment, affecting

the state, and proper only for the
i
rince*s court.

Conf. affects not to believe it, and says that at

the chieFa court they could only have been dis-

cussing the affairs of his house.

an inversion, and = , ‘although I am.

now not cniployed/ fill, lo\r. 3d tone. * I should

linvo been present nnrl heard it/ SupcrannuHtod
officers to court oil ^casions of omer-

K ncy, j'.nd ini0*ht also be consulted on sucli,

thouirli the t?cn. rule was tu allow them to retire

at 7 . S .• t: ( 1“ 1 • i. !•’.

15. How THE TROSPKHITY AND RUIN OP A
COrNTRY MAY I)RPKNl> ON TIIK Rl LElfg VIF.W 01?

HI8 POSITION, IIIS FKELINO ITS DIFFICOLTr, OR

ONLY CIIEUISHINO A HEADSTUONa WILL. 1. I

slioukl suppose that—
*
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u If a ruler knows this, the difficulty of being a prince,—may

there not be expected from this one sentence the prosperity of his

country?”
4. The duke then said,

u
Is there a single sentence which can

ruin a countiy ?'* Confucius replied, u SucU an effect as that cannot

be expected from one sentence. There is, however^ the saying Avhich

people have— 4

1 have no pleasure in being a prince, only in that no
one offer any opposition to what I say

!

5

5.
u If a rulers words be good, is it not also good that no one

oppose them? But if they are not good, and no one opposes them,

may there not be expected from this one sentence the ruin of his

country?”
Chapter XYI. 1. The duke of She asked about government.
2. The Master said,

u Good government obtains^ ichen those who
are near are made happy, and those who are far off are attracted."

first but it is better to take that asa
preposition * May it not be expected that fr n

the correspond, sent, below were comm, sayings,

about which the duke asks, in a way to iatimate

his disbelief of them— is not

here in the sense of *a spring,* or ^primum

mobile^ but=fiQ, in the sense of 4 to expect,* ' to

be expected from.* z =—' as

II. 2. 2. It is only the first part of the saying

on which Couf. dwells. Tliat is called If ,
the

principal sentence
;
the other is only

* an accessor).’ 3. Some put a comma at the

this one word, &c. T Similarly, par. 4, isa

prep.,=our in . ; ",

—

* is used special-

ly of the orders, rules, &c. which a ruler may
issue.

16. Good government seen from its ef-

fects. 1. read shS see YII. 18. 2. Conf. is

supposed to have in vievr tlic oppressive and ag-

gressive gQYt. of Tsqo, to which Sh^ belonged.
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Chapter XVII. Tsze-hea, being governor of Keu-foo, asked

about government. The Master said,
u Do not be desirous to have

tilings done quickly; do not look at small advantages. Desire to

have things done quickly prevents their being done thoroughly.

Looking at small advantages prevents great affairs from being ac-

complished."

Chapter XVIII. 1. The duke of She informed Confucius, say-

ing, u Among us here tliere are those wlio may be styled upright iu

their conduct. If their father have stolen a sheep, they will bear wit-

ness to the fact."

2. Confucius said,
u Among us, in our part of the country, those

Avho are upright are different from this. The father conceals the

misconduct of the son, and the son conceals the misconduct of the

father. Uprightness is to be found in this.**

17. Haste and small advantages not to

BB DESIRED IN GOVERNING. KeU-f 0 (f ,
Up.

2d tone) was a small city in the western bor-

ders of Loo.

tide.

= the prohibitive par-

18. Natural duty and uprightness in

collision. 1.

neighbourhood,* but must be taken vague-

ly, as in the transl.; comp. V. 21. Wc cannot

say whether the duke is referring to one or

more actual cases, or giving his opinion of what

his pauplc wuuld do. Couf. reply wuuldiucliuo

4 our village/ *our

us to the latter view. In the accounts

are quoted of such cases, but they are probably

founded on this chap. i8 onoc.

casion/ t. e., on some temptation, as when an-

otlier person^ animal comes into my grounds,

and I appropriate it. seems to convey here

the idea of accusation, as well as of witnessing.

2. comp. II. 18, 2. The ex-

press. docs not absolutely affirm that this is up-

riglit, but that in this there is a better prin-

ciple than in the other conduct. Any body but

a Chinese will say that both the duke*s view of

the subject uud tlic sage'd >vcrc iucoiuplcte.
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Chapter XIX. Fan Cli'e asked about perfect virtue. The Master

said,
u
It is, in retirement, to be sedately grave; in the management

of business, to be reverently attentive
;
in intercourse witli others, to

be strictly sincere. Though a man go among rude uncultivated

tribes, these qualities may not be neglected.
,)

Chapter XX. 1. Tsze-kung asked, saying, u What qualities must
a man possess to entitle him to be called an officer V " The Master
said, u He who in his conduct of himself maintains a sense of shame,
ami when sent to any quarter will not disgrace his princes commis-
sion, deserves to be called an officer.”

2. Tsze-kung pursued, u
I venture to ask who may be placed in

the next lower rank?” and he 'vas told, “He vhom the circle of his

relatives pronounce to be filial, 'vhoin his fellow-villagers and neigh-

bours pronounce to be fraternal.”

3. Again the disciple asked, u
I venture to ask about the class

still next in order. '' The Master said,
u They are determined to be

sincere in what they say, and to carry out what they do. They are

obstinate little men. Yet perhaps they may make the next class.”

19. Characteristics of perfect virtue.
This is the third time that Fail Ch ;e is repre-

sented as quest, the Master about arul it is

supposed by some to have been the first in order.

^ (UP- 2d tone), in oppos. to =
‘dwelling alone’ ‘in retirement.’ is a verb,

as in Y. 18, 2,=^!, ‘to go to.’

20. Different classes of men who in their
SEVERAL DEGREES MAY BE STYLED OFFICERS,
AND THE INFERIORITY OF THE MASS OF TIIE

OFFIOERS OF CONFUCIUS* TIME. 1 . —COHip.

ou XII. 20. Here it denotes_not the scholar,

but the officer. ‘ has shame/ i e. will

avoid all bad conduct which would subject him

to reproach. 2. is
4 a designation for all

who form ne body having the same ancestor/- 86 are

also called * nine branches of kindrec4

being all of the same surname from the great-

great-grandfather to the great-great-grandson.

= not simply c brotherly/ in the strict

sense, but 4 submissive/ giving due honour to all

older tlum himself. 3.m ‘ the sound of stones •’
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4. Tsze-kung finally inquired, u Of Avhat sort are those of the

present day, wlio engage in ‘government?’’ The Master said,
u Pooh!

they are so many pecks and hamper
,
not worth being taken into

account."

Chapter XXI. The Master said, u Since I cannot get men
pursuing tlie due medium, to whom I might communicate my
instructions, I must find tho ardent and the cautiously-decided.

The ardent will advance and lay hold of truth; the cautiously-decided

will keep tliomselveB from what is Avrong."

CiiAPTEn XXII. 1. The Master said,
u The people of tlie south

have a saying— 'A man without constancy caiinot be either a wizard

or a doctor.’ Good

!

2.
u Inconstant in his virtue, lie will be visited with disgracc.

t,

4 stone like.' The diet., with ref.

to this passage, explains it—

^

* the

appearance of a email man/ 4.

i. e., mere utensils. Corap. on II. 12.

21. Confucius obliged to content himself
WITH THE ARDENT AND CAUTIOUS AS DISCIX'LES.

Comp. V. 21, anil Mencius VII. ii. 37.

i6 explain, as in the transl.—j/j[

The however, gives simply—
* dwell together with them,* and traats

the ch. as if it liad no reference to tlie trans-

mission of the sage's doctrines, or to his disci-

ples • —comp. ch. 3
,
2 .

is explained in the diet, by < con-

tracted and urgent/ Oppos. to j it would

seem to denote caution, but yot not a caution

which may not be combined with decision.

what they will not do.*

22. The importance op fixity and con-

stancy of mind. 1. I translate by 4 wizanl/

for want of a better term. In the Chow Lo,

Bk. XXVI, the woo appear sustaining a sort

of ofilcial status, regularly called in to bring
dow sjiiritual beinrs, obtain showers, &c. Tlioy

aro clistinguishod as men and women, though

/{A is often feminine, *a witch,* as opposed

to *a wizard.* Conf. use of the saying

acc. to Choo lie, is this: * Since such small

people must have constancy, how much inoro

ouglit others to have it !* The ranking of tho

doctors and wizards together sufllcicntly showa
what was the position of the healing art in

those days. Cliing lv'ang-shing interpret^ thig

par. <iuitc inaduiisbibly— 4 wizards and doctors
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3. The Master said, uTl»is arises simpl v from not prognosticating.
,f

Chapter XXIII. The Master said, 44 The superior niiin is affable,

but not adulatory; the moan is adulatory, but not {iffabje/
5

CuArTER XXI \
r
. Tsze-kung asked saying, u Wliat do von say

of a man who is loved by all tlie people of his village y
5
* The Mas-r

ter replied, u We may not for that accord our approval of him.”
44 And what do you say of liim who is hated by all the people of
his village ?

”
"The Master said, u We may not for that conclude

that he is bad. It is bcttei* than either of thpse cases that the good
in the village love him, aijd the bad liate luni,

M

Chapter XXV. The Master said,
u The superior m&n is easy to

serve and difijcult to please. If you try to })leus(« him in any way
which is not accordant "with right, he will not be pleased. But in his

emploj-niciit of men, he uses them according to tlieir capacity. The

H| ,—lit,, ‘n it yet ijjay..’ The general mean, of

a Chin, sentence is often plain, and yet we are

puzzled to supj)ly exactly the sul)jects, uuxilir

aries. &c., which other languages require. In
rendering the j;lira.se, J have followed many of

tlic paraphrasts, wlp complete it thus :—_
T I*1 however, the 8econ4

occurrence of it is expanded in the same way
as the first.

25. Difference between the superior and
TIIE MKAN MAX IN THF.IK 11EL \TLON TO THOSE EMr

PLOYED BY THEM.

as in the tran^L, or we may rendur,—4
is easily

cannot manage j>eople who liaye constancy/
This is a quotation from the Yih-kin^, dia-

grani . 3. This is inexplicable to Chop He.

Some bring out from it jtlie moan, in tlie transla-
!i(m.—Clrin^ K*ang-shiu^ says By tl?e Yih
we prognosticate g (Mi and evil, but in it tiiore is

prognosticatiou of people without constaiicy.*

23. Tiie diffekkxt manners of the slpk-

Kiou AND TIIE MEAN MAX. C()l!ip. II. 14, 1)Ut

here the parties arc contrasted in their more

private intercourse with others, j^, Agreeing
with ’=fiattering.

24. How. TO .JUDGE OF A MAX FROM TIIE
HIKINGS AN1> DISLIKING8 OF OTHERS, WE MUST

KNOW TUE CliAUACTEUS OF TUOSii UTHtHS.
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mean man is difficult to serve, aiul easy to please. If you try to

please him, thougli it be in a way which is not accordant Avith ri<rlit,

he may be pleased. But in his employment ofmen, he wishes them
to be equal to evenytliiiig.”

Chapter XXVI. The Master said, ^The superior man lias a

dignified ease Avitliout pride. The mean man has pride •without a

dignified case.
1 '

CiiAPTKR XXVII. The Master said, u Thc firm, the enduring,

the sim}>le, and the modest, are near to virtue .'
1

Ciiaptkii XX\r III. Tsze-loo asked saying, u AVhat qualities must

a man possess to entitle him to he called a scholar ? The Master

said,
u He must l>e thus,—earnest, urgent, iiiul ])lnn(l :—among his

fi.iumls, earliest aiul urgtMit; among liis l)i.ethi eii, l)laii(i.”

served, but is pleased with difficulty •’

—sec II. 12, being here n verb.

is tlie opposite of

‘he requires all capa-

bilities from a single mail.’

2 f>. The i>ii ficrent aih and bearing of the
HI PKHIOU AND T 1IK MKAN MAN.

27 . NATuitALQUAmii:s .incHAiu:i Avoim-

A 1)LL TO VllClt L.
4 WU U/ llCl'U Ull ildj., but

notour 4 'ootk n.’ It=^^ ‘simple,’ ‘plain.’

gp(j,
see IV. 24 . The gloss on it Jicrc is-
4 slow and blunt.* 4 Modest' seems to be

the idea.

28 . Qiialitiks that mauk tiie scholar 15

soc:iAi]NTKitc()uKMii. This is the same qucMtiou

as in ch. 20, 1
,
but is here 4 the wliolar/ the

jjcntloniai of CMlucation v ithuut reference to hw

being in ulliee or not.
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CfaAPTER XXIX. The Master said, u Let a pood man teach the

people seven years, and they may then likewise he employed in war.'*

Ciiaptku aXX. The Muster said, 44 To lead an uninstructed pco-

j)le to war, is to throw them away .

11

in the peopled repose from the toils of ftpricul-

turo. * weapons of war/

Hhcy may go to their weapons.*

30. That i*E rLK must hb taught, to piib-

pakk them roil war. Comp, the last ch. The
lan«x. is very strong, and bcin<? umlerstooil

as in last ch., shows how Conf. vulue<l cducatioa
for all classes.

29. How THE GOVKllNMENT OF A ClOOl) ltl:LKR

WILL PUEPAUE TIIK PK01»LK FOR WAR.
,

‘a good man ’ spoken witli reference to him
as a ruler. The teaching is not to be uncler-

8t(Hxl of military training but of tlie duties of

life and citizenship a people so taught are mo-
rally fitteil to fi^ht for their government. Wliat

military truininjr limy Ik? included in tlie teach-

ing, would merely be* the hunting and drilling

BOOK XIV. HEEN-WAN.

>

Chapter I. Hiien asked 'vlmt was shameful. The Master said,

^Wlicn good government prevails in a state, to be thinking onhj of
his salary; and, -when bud govenimeiit prevails, to be thinking^ in the

same tvay, only of his salary
;

—-this is shameful.”

IIkading of this Book.-
4 lll:en asked—No. XIV/ The glossarist Hing

ring ( ) says, 4 In this Book we liare the

characters of the 77iree A7t?7s, and Two Chiefs^

the courses proper for princes and great officers,

the practice of virtue, the knowledge of what
is sluunoful, personal cultivation, ami the tran-
quillizing of the people

;
—all subjects of great

impt^rtanee in government. They are tlierefore

collected togotlicr, and arranged after the last

chapter which commences with an inquiry

about government.’ Some writers are of opinion

that the whole book was compiled by Keen
w Yuen Sze, who appears in the first chapter.

1. It is shameful in ak officer to be car-
ing only aikh t ms emou ment. Heen is the

Yuen Sze of VI. 3, and if we supi) se Conf.

c^nswor designed to liave a practical application

to himself, it is not easily reconcileable witli

what appears of his character, in that other

place. herc=JJ^ ‘emolument’ but its

meaning must be pregnant and intensive, as in

the tnmsl. If we do not take it so, the senti-

ment is contradictory to VIII. 13, 3. K‘ung
Gan-kw

,
liowever, takes the following view of

the reply :
' When a country is well govenied,

emolument is right
;
when a country is ill-go-

verned ! to take office and emolument is shame-
ful.’ I prefer the construction of Clioo Ho,
whicli appears in the translatiou.

‘
K
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CiiArTER II. 1.

uWhcn the love of superiority, boasting, resent*

Ineiits, and covetousness are repressed, may this be deemed perfect

Virtue ?
”

2. The Mastei* said,
u This may he regarded as the achievement

of what is difficult. But I do not know that it is to be deemed pep
feet virtue.”

Chapter III. The Master said,
u The scholar who cherishes the

love of comfdft, is not fit to be deemed {l scliolrti*.’’

Chapter Iv. The Master said, a When good government pfe-

vails in a state, language may be lofty and bold, and actions the

same. When bad government prevails, the actions limy be lofty

and bold, but the liingua^e lilliy be Avith some reserve."

Chapter V. Thfc Master said,
u The virtuous 'will be sure to

speak correctly^ biit those -whose .speech is ^ood inity not always l>e

virtuous, Men of princij)le are sure to be bold, but those "who urc

bold ii.my not always l)c num of prilK.iplui”

2. The fkaisb of pkufkct viurrR is not to

IJE ALLOWED FOU THE HEDllCSSION OF HAI) F10EL-

ings. In Ho An, tliifl ch. is joined to tho

preceding, and Choo He al«o takes the pnl*.

to bo a question of Yuen Ilcen. 1
‘ )vcr-

Cioming,’ Ae. here=‘the love of slipcdority.’

ns in V. 25, 3.
1 do not go,* /. c., are

not allowed to have tlieir way,=nrc roprcHscd.

2 • ,
*(lifHcult,’ the doin^ >vhat is difiicult.

is (juoad
;

— 4 ns to its being perfect

Virtue, tlmt I do not know.*

3. A 8CIIOLAK MUST 111 AIMING AT WHAT IS

hiouui niA^ cuMiour uu i*l Comp.

IV li. Tile Here is akirl to tlic

tlterc. Comp, also IV. IK

4> What onk i>ot3s must always he maiiTj

WHAT ONK FEELS NEK1) SOT ALWAYS lifi »I»OKEH

—A LESSON OF TRUDliNCK. fQI aS in

VIL 35. 4 terror fro)n being in a high

position,’ then ‘ 4 tlanpjermis. It is usihI

here in a ^ooil sense, meaning 4 lofty, and wlmt

may scum to bo, or really be, dangerous, * uih

dor a bad government, where good principled

do not provjiil.

O. 'WVj MAY rUEDICATl T1IE K.XTKIINAL

THE HUT NOT VICE VlCltSA. TIlC^
^ must be uaderstwd uf virtuous
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Chapter VI. Nan-kung Ivwoh, submitting an inquiry to Con-

fucius, said,
u E was skilful at archery, and JSTgaou could move a

boat along upon the land, but neither of them died a natural death.

Yu and Tseih personally wrought at the toils of husbandry, and
they became possessors of the empire.'

1

The Master made no reply

;

but when Nan-kung Ivwoh went out, he said,
11A superior man in-

deed is this ! An esteemer of virtue indeed is this
!

"

Chapter VII. The Master said,
u Superior men, and yet not ab

ways virtuous, there have been, alas ! But there never has been a
mean man, and, virtuous.”

and ‘virtuously’ or ‘correctly,’ be supplied to

bring out the sense. A translator is puzzled

to render differently from

I have said 4men of principle,* the oppo-

sition being between moral and animal courage

;

yet the men of principle may not be without
the other, in order to their doing justice to

themselves.

6. E31INENT PROWESS CONDUCTING TO RUIN
EMINENT VIRTUE LEADING TO EMPIRE. THE MO-
DESTY p Confucius. Nan-kung Kwoh is said
by Choo He to have been the same as Nan
Yung in V. 1. But this is doubtful. See on Nan
Yung there. Kwoh, it is said, insinuated in
his remark an inquiry, whether Conf. was not
like Yu or Tseih, and the great men of the time
so many Es and Ngaous and the sage was mo-
destly silent upon the subject. E and Ngaou
carry us back to the 22d century before Christ.
The first belonged to a family of princelets, fa-

mous, from the time of the emperor (B. C.

2432), for their archery, and dethroned the em-

peror How Seang B. C. 2145, E was

afterwards slain by his minister, Han Tsuh,

( ) wh then married his wife, and one

of their sons (^E, Keaou) was the individual

here named Ngaou, who was subsequently de-
stroyed by the emperor Shaou-k 4ang, the post-

humous son of How-seang. Tseih was the s a
of the emperor of whose birth many pro-

digies are narrated, and appears in the Shoc-

king as the minister of agriculture to

Yaou and Shun, by name The Chow family-

traced their descent lineally from him, so that
though the empire only came to his descendanta
more than a thousand years after his time,
Nan-kung Kw6h speaks as if he had got it

himself, as Yu did. -
comp. V. 2.

7. The highest virtue not easily attained,

TO, AND INCOMPATIBLE WITH MEANNESS. C mp.

IV. 4. We must supply the 4 always/ to bring

out the meaning.
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Chapter A"III. The iMaster said,

u Can there be love which does

aiot lead to strictness with its object? Can there be loyalty which
does not lead to the instruction of its object ?'*

Chapter IX. The blaster said,
u In preparing the governmental

notifications, P (

e Shin lirst made the rough draught; She-shuh ex-

amined and discussed its contents; Tsze-yu, the manager of Foreign

intercourse, then made additions, or subtractions; and, finail)^, Tsze-

ch fan of Tung-le gave it the proper elegance and finish."

CiiArTER X. 1. Some one asked about Tsze-ch c

an. The Master
said, “He 'vas a kind man.”

2. He asked about Tsze-se. The Master said, “ That man !

That man

!

3. He asked about Kwan Chung. “ For liiin,” said the Master,
u the city of P^een, with three hundred families, was taken from the

chief of the Pih family, who did not utter a murmurin
;
word,

though, till lie was tootliless, he had only coarse rice to eat/'

>y ‘ the languapc of

government orders, covenants, ami conferences.*

See tlieChow Le, XXV. p. 11. Tsze-ch 4
ftii (sec

V. 15,) was tlie cliicf minister of the State, ami
in preparing such (l(K*umcnts first used the ser-

vices of P*e Shin, who was noted for liis wise

planning of matters. 4 Slie-shuh * shows the rela-

tion of the officer indicated to the ruling family.

1 1 is name was Yew-keih( )• The pro-

vincc of the was_
4 to superintend the ceremonies of comnninicji-

tion with other states/ See the Chow 1a\

XXXIV. p. 13.

10. TlIK JITDGMKNT OF CoNFUCIfS rONCKKN-

IN*C» ThZE-CH'AN. TsZK- 8K, AND Kw AN Cltl I

I Sec V. 13. 2. Tsze-se was the chief minisler

8. A LESSON FOR PARENTS AND MINISTERS,

THAT THEY MUST BE STRICT AND DECIDED.

being
||
with is a verb, and conveys tke

meaning in the translation, diff. from the mean-
ing of tlie term in XIII. 5. K 4un^ Gan-kwo
lakes it in the sense of ‘ to sootlie’ ‘ comfort’
low. 3d tone, but that does not suit the paral-

lelism.

0. The excellence of the official noti-

fications OF ClI'ING, OWINO TO THE AIHLITY OF
F ru op its officers. Tlie state of Ch*ing,

pmall and surrounded by powerful neighbours,
was yet fortunate in having ahlc ministers,

thro\igh whose mode of conducting its govern-

ment it enjoyed considerable prosperity.

with rof. to this passage, is explained in the diet.
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Chapter XL The Master said,
u Tobe poor without murmuring

is difficult. To be rich without being proud is easy."

Chapter XII. The M.aater said, u Mang Ivung-cl^o is more than
iit to be chief officer in the families of Chaou und Wei, but he is not
lit to be minister to either of the states T lSng or See."

Chapter XIII. 1. Tsze-loo asked what constituted a complete
man. The Master said,

u Suppose a man with the knowledge of
Tsang AA

r

o-clmn^, the freedom from covetousness of Kung-ch^o,
the bravery of Chwang of Pcen, and the varied talents of Yen
K 4ew

;
add to these the accomplishments of the rules of propriety

and music : such an one might be reckoned a complete man.
!,

2. He then added, u But what is the necessity for a complete
man of the present day to have all these things ? The man, who in

of Tsoo. He liad refused to accept the nomin-
ation to the sovereignty of the state in prefer-
ence to tlie rightful lieir, but did not oppose
the usurping tendencies of the rulers of Tsoo.

lc* had moreover opposed the wish of kinjj
Ch 4aou to employ the sajre. 3. Kwan Cliun^,—see III. 22. To reward his merits, tlie duke
1 1wan conferred oil him the doiimin of tliG offi-

cer mentioned in the text, who had been guilty
ot some offence. His submitting, as lie (lid, to
hjs changed fortunes vas the best tribute to
Kwai^s excellence.

11. It s HARDER TO BEAR POVERTY ARIGHT
than to carry riches. This sentiment may
be controverted.

12. The capacity of Mang Kung-ch^.
Kun^-ch 46 was the head of the Mitng, or Chung-
sun family aml ace. to the 4 Historical Keconls’
vr

a^ regarded by Coul*. inort* than any utlicr great

man of the times in Loo. His estimate of him
however, as appears here, was not very hi^h.

In the sage's time, the govermnent of tlie state

of Tsin (^^*) was in the hands of tlie three

families, Cliaou, AYei, and Han ( ) which

afterwards divided the territory among them-
selves, and became, as we shall see in the times

of Mencius, three independent principalities.

4 head of the ministers

of a family/ often called T 4ang was

a small state, the place of which is seen in the

district of the same name in the dep of Yen-
chow. ISeC was another small state adjacent

to it.

] 3. Of the complete man :—a conversation
with Tsze-loo. 1. Tsang Woo-cliung had
bwu an officer gf Lou iu the reign auterioi' to
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the view of gain thinks of rigliteousness
;
who in the view of danger

is prepared to give up his life
;
and who does not forget an t>l(l

agreement, however far back it extends—such a man may be reckon-

ed a complete man.''

Chapter XIV. 1. The Master asked Kung-ming Ivea about

Kung-shuh WXn, saying, u
Is it true that your master speaks not,

laughs not, and takes not?"
2. Kung-ming Kea replied, u This has arisen from the reporters

going beyond the truth . -My master speaks when it is the time to

speak, and so men do not get tired of his speaking. He liiughs

when there is occasion to be joyful, and so men do not get tired of

Jiis laughing. He takes when it is consistent 'with righteousness to

do so, and so men do not get tired of his taking,
11

The Master said,

“So! But is it so with liim?”

that in which Conf, was horn. So great was
his ri'i)ut«ati(m for wisdom that the people gave

liim the title of a or 4
sage.* Woo was

his lionor. epithet, and denotes his family

place, amon^ his brothers. Cliwang, it is said

by Clioo He, after Chow (/m)» one of the oldest

commcntntors, whose surnamo only lias come

down to U8, w ns ,
*
great officer

of the city of Peen.* In the 4 Great collection

of a secondary branch of u family of

the state of Tsaou ) having settled in Loo,

and hein^ gifted with l^en, its nicMiihers took
their surname thence. For the history of Chwan^

ami of Woo-chung, the

n— implies that there was a higher

style of man utJU, to whom the epithet complete

would be more fully applicable. 2. The is

to bo umltTstood of Confucius, though homo

suppose that Tszc-loo is the speaker. up.

=
,

* an agreement, * * a covenant

4 n lonj; aproenient, ho docs not forget tlio wcmU
of his whole lite/ The meaning is vlmt ojh

penr« in tlie translation.

14. Tup CHAltACTKR OF KuNG-ftliril >VAI»
t

WHO WAS SAID NKITIIEH TO 81»KAK, NOK LAI ( M,

nok takk. 1. Wfln was the lion, cpitlict of tho

imlivitlual in question, by name Che ( ) or,

as sume say, 1’il ( ), tm uffleer uf lie state uf
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CHArTER XV. The Master said, u Tsang AVoo-chung, keeping
possession of Fang, asked of the duke of Loo to appoint a successor

to him in liis family. Although it may be said that he was not
using force with his sovereign, I believe he was."

Chapter XVI. The Master said, u The duke WSn of Tsin was
crafty and not upright. The duke Hwan of Ts 4

e was upright and.

not crafty.”

Chapter XVII. 1. Tsze-loo said, <£ The duke Hwan caused his

brother Kew to be killed, when Shaou Hwuh died with his master^

but ICAvan Chung did not die. May not I say that he was wanting
in virtue ?

’’

Wei. He was de*cended from the duke

and was himself the founder of the Kung-sliuh
family, beiiij? so designated, I suppose, because
of his relation to the reigning duke. Of ICung-

ming Xea nothing seems to be known. 2. 14

—with reference to Kea’s account of Kung-

Bhuli Wftn. -g* ^ * intimates Conf.

opinion that Kea was himself going bej^ond the
truth.

15. Condemnation of Tsang Woo-chung
FOR FORCING A FAVOUR FROM IIIS PRINCE.
Woo-chung (see ch. 13) T7aa obliged to fly from
Loo, by the animosity of the Milng faniii/, and

took refuge in Choo ^ the head of the

Tsang family, it devolved on him to offer the
eacrifices in tlie ancestral temple, and he wislied
one of his half-brotliers to be niiido the head of
the family, in his room, that those might not be
neglected. To strengthen the application for
this, Avhich he contrived to get made, he return-
ed himself to the city of Fang, which belonged
to his family% and thence sent ? message to tlie

court, which v/as tantamount to a threat that if

the application v rore not granted, he would hold
'?ion of the place. This was wliat Con-

fucius condemned,—the in a matt

which should have been left to the duke's grac

See all the circumstances in the ^
. up. 1st tone, as in c

13, but with a difF. meaning, *to force to

do.
16. The different characters of tub

dukf.s Wan of Tsim and Hwan of Ts 1e. Hwan
and TVftn were the two first of the five leaders
of the princes of the empire, who play an im-
portant part in Chinese history, during tho
period of the Chow dynasty known as the Ch 4ua

Ts 4ew • Hwan ruled in Ts c
e, B. CP

083-^640, and Wan in Tsin B. C, 635*627, Of
duke Hwan, see the next ch. The attribute*

mentioned bj Conf. are not to be taken abso-
lutel}% but as respectively predominating in the
two chiefs.

17 The merit of Kwan Chdng *a conver-

satiox with Tsze-loo, 1. ‘
duke^ son Kew/ but, to avoid the awkwardness
of that rendering, I say—* his brother,’ Hwan
(the lion. ep. His name was .) and Kew
had both been refugees in different states, the
latter having been carried into Loo, away from
the troubles and clangers of Ts 4

e, by the minis-
ters, Kwan Chung and Shaou Hwuh. On the
death of the prince of Ts^, Hwan anticipated

Kew, got to Ts 4
e, and took possessiou of the

state. Soon after, he required the cluke of Loo
to put his brother to death, and to deliver up

the two ministers, when Shaou liere=^j^)

Hwuh chose to dash his brains out, and die
witli his master, while Kwan Chung returned
gladly to Ts 4

e, took service with Hwan, became
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Chung, I appre-

Eiwan caused his

2. The Master said, u Tlie duke Hwan assembled all the princes

together, and that not with weapons of war ancl chariots:—it was

all through the influence of Kwan Chung. AVhose beneficence was

like his ? Whose beneficence was like his?
11

Chapter XVIII. 1. Tsze-kung said,
u Kwan

hend, was wanting in virtue. When the duke Hwan
brother Kew to be killed, Kwan Cluing was not able to die with

liiin. Moreover, he became prime minister to H'van •”

2. The Master said,
u Kwan Chung acted as prime minister to

the duke Hwan, made him leader of all the princes, and united and
rectified the wliole empire. Down to the present day, the pc }>lc

enjoy the gifts which lie conferred. But for Kwan Cluing we
should now be w.earing our hair dishevelled, and the lappets of our

coats l)uttouing oil the left side.

his prime minister, and made him supreme
nrbiter among the various rhiets of the empire.

Such conduct was condcMnned by Tszc-loo.

is a peculiar expression. 2. Conf.

defends Kwan Chung, on the ground of the

services whicli lie rendered, using iiiadif-

fertMit acceptation from that intended by tlic

disciple. upper 1st tone, explained in the

diet, by synonymous with though the

makes out moro than nine nssemhlagcs

of prince's under the presidency of* duke II wan.

Mr
= i" the

tr.mslntion.

18 . Tiib mkhit of K>van Ciiijno : a con-
Vr,HHATI(»N WITH TSZK-KINO. 1. T«Zf- 1

0*8

iluubts about Kwaa Clmng arubc lruui hib nut

dyinj? with the prince Kew Tsze-kun^s tunuNl

principally on his subsequently becoming i>ro-

mier to Hwan. 2.
|

=
|

‘ to rectify’ ‘mlueo

to order/ blends with its own verbal

force,=* to unite.
1 = ‘ nut’‘ ifn<)t-^

low. 1st tone,) sec the Lc-ke III.

iii. 14, wlicre this is mentioned as a character-

istic of the eastern barbarians.-8

the Slioo-kin^, V. xxv. 13. A note in the

p^says, that anciently the rightwas tho position

of lionour, ancl the right hand, moreover, is tho

more convenient for use, but tlu* practice of ihc

Itarbariiins whs contrary to that of CiiinA in

lmth points. The sont. of Conf. is, that but for

lvwau Chung, lii& cuuutryuicu wuuld hd\c suuk

f

^
o

T

^
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il Will you require from him the small fidelity of common
men and common -svomen, who would commit suicide in a stream
or ditch, no one knowing any thing about them ?

"

Chapter XIX. 1. The officer, Seen, who had been famUy-
minister to Kung-shuh Wan, ascended to the princes court in com-
pany with 'VYJin.

2. The Master, having heard of it, said,
11 He deserves to be con-

sidered WAN."
Chapter XX. 1. The Master wag speaking about the unprin-

cipled course of the duke Ling of Wei, when Ke K (ang said,
u Since

lie is of such a character, how is it he does not lose bis throne?"
2. Confucius said,

u The Cliung-shuh, Yu, has the superinten-

to the state of the rude tribes about them. 3.

-see IX . 25 . =
1 small fidelity/ by which is intended the faith-

fulness of a married couple of the common
people, where the husband takes no concubine
in addition to his wife. The argument is this :

—

4 Do you tliink Kwan Chung should have con-
sidered himself bound to Kew, as a common
man considers himself bound to his wife ? And
would you have had him commit suicide, as
common people will do on any slight occasion?*
Commentators say that there is underlying the
vindication this fact -that Kwan Chung and
Shaou Hwuh's adherence to Kew was wrong in
the first place, Kew being the younger brother.
Chung’s conduct therefore was not to be judged
as if Kew had been the senior. There is nothing
of this, however, in Confucius 5 words. He vindi-
cates Chung simply on the ground of his sub-
sequent services, and his reference to 4 the small
fidelity * of husband and wife among the com-

mon people is very unhappy. ‘to

strangle one^-self,' but in connection with

the phrase must be understood gener-

aily,= 4

to commit suicide.*

19. TnE 3Ierit of Kcng-siiuh Wan in re-

commending TO OFFICE A MAX OF WORTU. 1.

Kung-shuh Wan, see ch. 14. The par. is to

be understood as intimating that Kung-shuh,

seeing the worth and capacity of his minister,

had recommended him to his sovereign, and

afterwards was not ashamed to appear in the

same rank with him at court. our

‘ duke’ e., the duke’s court. 2. as an

honorary epithet, sometimes means—
,

4 He who confers on a common man.

rank and office •’

20. The importance of good and abls
MINISTERS SEEN IN THE STATE OF WEI. 1
Ling was thehon. epithet of Yuen duke of

AVei. B. C. 533-492. He vas the husband of
Nan-tsze, VI. 26. 2. The Chung-shuh, Yu, i»

the K {ung Wan of V. 14. express liis

family position, according to the degrees of kin'-

dred. 4 The litanist, T*o/—see YI. 14. Wang-
suu Kea,—see III. 13.
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dence of his guests and of strangers the litanist, T 4

o, has the manage-
ment of his ancestral temple; and Wang-sun Kea has the direction

of the army and forces :
—-with such officers as these, how should he

lose his throne?”

Chapter XXL The Master said, u He who speaks without mo-
desty will find it difficult to make his words good/'

Chapter XXII. 1. Ch^n Shing murdered the duke Keen of
Ts l

e.

2. Confucius bathed, -went to court, and informed the duke Gae,

saying, 11 Ch l

in HXng has slain his sovereign. I beg that you will

undertake to punish him.”

3. The duke said,
u Inform the chiefs of the three families of it.

1 '

4. Confucius retired, ancl said,
u Following in the rear of the

great officers, I did not dare not to represent such a matter, and my
prince says,

c Inform the chiefs of the three families of it.
M,

21. Extravagant speech hard to be made
good. Comp. IV. 22.

22. How Confucius wished to avenge tiie

MUKDER OF THE DUKE OF Ts^E

—

HIS RIGHTEOUS
and public spirit. 1. Keen ,

—
‘ indolent in not

a single virtue/ and 1 tranquil, not speaking un-

advisedly, 1

are the meanings attached to

as an lion, epithet, while indicates, * tran-

quillizer of the people, and establislier of povern-
ment.* The murder of the duke Kiien by his

officer, Ch‘in Ilang ( ), took place, B. C. 480,

barely two years before Conf. death. 2.

implies all the fasting and all the solemn

preparation, as for a sacrifice or other great

occasion. Properly, is to wash the hair

with the water in whicli rice has been washed,

and is to wash the body with hot water.

acc. to the account of this mat-

ter in the Conf. meant that the duko

Gae should himself, with the forces of Loo, un-
dertake the punish, of the regicide. Some mod«
comm, cry out against this. The saRe*3 advice,

they say, would iiave been that the duke should

report the tiling to the emperor, and with hi»

authority associate other princes with himself

to do justice on the offender. 3.

—tliis is the use of In XI. 24, et al 4.

This is tnken as the remark of Confucius, or

his colloquy with himself, when lie had ^ono

out from the duke.

see XI. 7. The leaves tlie sentence incom-

plete
;

*my prince says, Inform the three chii' fa

of it; this circuiiiatance.’ The pamphrastfl

complete the sentence by HI],
4 IIow i« it
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5. He went to the chiefs, and informed them, but they would
not act. Confucius then said,

<£ Following in the rear of the great

officers, I did not dare not to represent such a matter."

Chapter XXIII. Tsze-loo asked how a sovereign should be

served. The Master said,
11 Do not impose on him, and, moreover,

withstand him to his face.
1 '

Chapter XXIV. The Master said,
u The progress of the supe-

rior man is upwards
;
the progi*ess of the mean man is d Avnwards.

,>

Chapter XXV. The Master said,
u In ancient times, men learned

with a view to their own improvement. Xow-a-days, men learn

with a view to the approbation of others.”

Chapter XXVI. 1. Keu Pih-yuh sent a messenger ivith friend-

ly inquiries to Confucius.

2. Confucius sat with him, and questioned him. “ What,” said

master engaged in?’he, u
is your

that the prince, &C.,?
1

5. — is the

verb—‘ to go to.’ -TMs
vas spoken to the chiefs, to reprove them for

their disregard of a crime, which concerned
every public man.

23. How THE MINISTER OF A PRINCE MUST BE

SINCERE AND BOLDLY UPRIGUT. is well

expressed by the plirase in the translation. See

the Le-ke, II. i. 12, where it appears that to

was required by the duty of a minister, but not
allowed to a son.

The messenger replied, “My
24. The different progressive tenden-

cies OF THE SUPERIOR 3IAN AND THE MEAN 3IAN.

Ho An takes in the sense of ‘to

derstand •’ The modern view seems better.

25. The different motites of learners

IX OLD TIMES, AND IN THE TIMES OF CONFUCIUS.

‘ for themselves for ofAer

nien.’ The meaning is as in the translation.

26. An admirable messenger. 1. Pih-yuh

was the designation of Keu Yuen (^^)> an
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master is anxious to make liis faults few, but he has not yet suc-

ceeded." He then went out, and the Master said, UA messenger
indeed ! A messenger indeed !

’’

Chapter XXVII. The Master said,
u He who is not in any par-

ticular office, has nothing to do with plans for the administratiou

of its duties.”

Chapter XXVIII. The philosopher Tsang said, “The superior

man, in liis thoughts, does not go out of liis place."

Chapter XXIX. The Master said, “ The superior man is mo-
dest in his speech, but exceeds in liis actions.

,)

Chapter XXX. 1. The Master said, “The 'vay of the superior

man is threefold, but I am not equal to it. Virtuous, he is free from

anxieties
;
wise, he is free from perplexities

;
bold, lie is free from fear.''

2. Tsze-kung said,
u Master, that is what you yourself say."

officer of the state of Wei, and a disciple of the

sage. His place is now 1st east in the outer

court of the temples. Conf. had lodged with

him when in Wei, and it was after his return to

Loo that Fih-yuh sent to inquire for him.

27. A repetition of VII. 14.

28. The thoughts of a superior man in

IIAHMONV WITH HIS POSITION. TsSng htTC qUOtiiS

from the
,
or illustration, of the 52d dia-

gram of the Yih-king, but he leaves out one

cliaracter,— before and thereby alters

the meaning somcwhftt. What is said in the Yili,

is—*Thc superior man is thoughtful, and so does

uut go out ol' liis place.* The ch., it is »uid
}
ib iu-

serted here, from its analogy with the preceding.

29. Tub supeuior man more in dkkds thax

in words. —lit.,
1
is asliaraed of

his words.* Comp. ch. 21, and IV. 22.

30. Confucius' iiumhlk estimate of iiimsri.f,

wmen Tsze-kuno dfuks. 1. We have tlio

greatest part of tliis par. in IX. 28, but tiro

translation must be somewhat different, aa

are here in appositiuu

’‘ '’hat thc 8uPerior inan

takes to be liis path/ 2. = ‘tosmy/
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Chapter XXXI. Tsze-kun
;
Avas in the habit of comparing men

together. The Master said, u Ts^e must have reached a high pitch

of excellence ! Now, I have not leisure for this.''

Chapter XXXII. The Master said,
u

I will not be concerned at

men’s not knowing me
;

I will be concerned at my o'vn vant of

ubility.”

Chapter XXXIII. The Master said,
u He who does not anti-

cipate attempts to deceive him, nor think beforehand of his not
being believed, and yet apj)rebends these things readily when they
occur ;—is he not a man of superior worth ?”

Cfiapter XXXIV. 1. We-shang Mow said to Confucius, u

liow is it that you keep roosting about ? Is it not that you are an
insinuating talker ?

,}

2. Confucius said, u
I do not dare to play the part of such a

talker, but I hate obstiiiacy.
,>

31. Oxf/s work is with oneVself :

_

AGAINST MAKING COMPARISONS. =
Ha! is he not superior ?’ The remark is

ironical.

32. Concern should be about our personal
ATTAINMENT, AMD NOT ABOUT THE ESTIMATION OF
otiikus. See I. 16, et al. A critical canon is

laid down here by Choo He :

—

4 All passages,
the same in meaning and in words, are to be
understood a6 having been spoken only once,
iimi their recurrence is the work of the compilers.
^ here the meaning is the same and the lan-
Rua^e a little dilferent, they are to be taken as
having been repeated by Confucius himself,
with the variations. According to this rule, the
sentiment in this chapter was repeated by the
master in four different utterances.

33. Quick discri^iination without suspi-

C10US>LSS is UlGHLl* MLailQKXOUS, 2^,
4

to

be disobedient/ 1 to rebel also, 4 to meet/ and

here i to anticipate,* i. e., in judgment.

see XIII. 19, but the meaning is there ‘perhaps,’

while here the is adversative, and

=

4 but/

is used in opposition to

and= 4 a quick apprehender, one who under-

stands things before others/ So, Choo He. K ;ung

Gan-kw5, however, takeg^J] as conjunctive, and

in apposition with the two preceding

characteristics, and interprets the conclusion

—

‘Is such a man of superior worth?’ Ou Choo

He’s view, the is exclamatory.

34.

Confucius not self-willed, and tet
NO GLIB-TONGUED TALKER——DKFENCE OF HIM-
SLLF IHii CHAIiGB OY A>' AGtD RLPKOVEK. 1.
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i Chapter XXXY. The Master said, UA horse is called a k l

e,

not because of its strength, but because of its other good cualities.
M

Chapter XXXVI. 1. Some one said, u What do you say con-

cerning the principle that injury should be recompensed v*ith

kindness?”

2. The Master said,
u
AVitli what then will you recompense kind-

ness ?

3.
u Recompense injury with justice, and recompense kindness

with kindness.”

Chapter XXXVII. 1. The Master said,
u Alas! there is no one

that, knows me.”

2. Tsze-kung said,
a ^rhat do you mean by thus saying—that

no one knows you?” The Master replied, u
I do not murmur against

From We-shan^a addressing Conf. by hifi name,
it is presumed that he was an old man. Such a

liberty in a young man would have been im-
pudence. It is presumed also, that he was one of

those men who kept themselves retired from

the world in disgust. ‘ to perch or roost,’

as a bird, used contemptuously with ref. to

Conf. going about among the princes and wishing

to be called to office. 2. =
c holding to one idea without intelligence/

35. Virtue, and not strength, the fit

BUUJECT OF PRAISE. was the name of a

fam u3 horse of antiquity who could run 1000
le in one day. See the diet, in voc. It is here
used generally for * a good horse *

3G. Good is not to ije rbturned for evil
;

EVIL TO BE MET SIMPLY WITH JUSTICE. 1.

= ‘ kind_ •’
‘ resentment’

* hatred,* here put lor who t awakens resentment,

* wrong,’ * injury. The phrase

is found in the of Laou-tsze, II. 63,

but it is likely that Conf. questioner simply
consulted him ubout it as a saying which he
had heard and was inclined to approve himself.

2 4 with straiglituess/ L c., with jus-

tice.—How far the ethi 6 of Confucius fall be-

low the Christian standard is evident from tliis

chapter. The same expressions are attributed

to Confucius in the Le-ke, XX^LII. 1 1, and it

is there added.
(= ), which is explained, ‘Ho

who returns good for evil is a man ^rho is care-

ful of his person.* t. c., will try to avert danger
from himself by such a course. The author of

the says, that the injuries intended by

the questioner wero only trivial matters, which
perliaps might be dealt with in the way ho

mentioned, but great offences, as those apainst

a sovereiirn, a father, may not be dealt with by

sucli an inversion of the principles of justice.
frhe Master himself, lio^evar, does not fence

his deliverance in any way.

37. Confucius, lamenting that mkn did

NOT KNOW 1IIM, RESTS IN TIIH TliOUOIir THAT

Heaven knew him. 1.
-thein-

version for *(loes not kno>7 me/

He referred, comm, say, to the \vay in which

he pursued his course, simply out of

his own conviction of duty, and for liis own im-

provement, without regard to success or the
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Heaven. I do not grumble against men. M
mv penetration rises higli. But there is H!

y studies lie low, and
eaven ;—that knows

me

Chapter XXXYTII. 1. The Kung-pili, Leaou, having slandered

Tsze-loo to Ke-sun, Tsze-fuk Iving-pih informed Confucius of it,

saying, U 0ur master is certainly being led astray by the Kung-pih,

Leaou, but I have still power enough left to cut Leaou off, and ex-

pose Ms corpse ill tlie market and ill tlie court.”

2. The Master said,
u If my principles are to advance, it is so

ordered. If they are to fall to the ground, it is so ordered.

What can the lvung-pih, Leaou, do, where such ordering is con-

cerned ?
5,

opinions of othore. 2.

,
*what is that—no man knows you ?

*

—
* beneath I learn, above I pene-

trate*/ the meaning appears to be that lie con-

tented himself with the study of men and
things, commou matters as more ambitious spi-

rits would deenj them, but from those he rose

to understand the high priaciples involved in

them,

—

4 the appoiatmeots of Heaven (

according to one commentator.

^‘He who knows me—is that

Ileavea V
38. How Confucius rested, as to the pro-

gress OF HIS DOCTRINES, ON THE ORDERING OF
Heaven —on occasion of Tsze-loo^ being
8LANDERKD. 1. Leaou, called Kung-pih (lit.,

duke's uncle), probably from an affinity with
the ducal house, is said by some to have been a

disciple of the sage, but that is not likely, as

we find him here slandering Tsze-loo, that ha

might not be able, in his official connection with

the Ive family, to carry the Master's lessons in-

to practice. was the hon, ep. of Tsze-fuh

Pih, an officer of Loo. refers to Ke-

sun. (
is having his will deceived/

Exposing the bodies (|^ ) of criminals, af-

ter their execution, was called The bodies

of 4 great officers* were so exposed in the court,

and those of me«aner criminals in the market-

place. * came to be employed together,

though the exposure could take place only in

one place, just as we have seen _
generally for { brother/ 2. ^3, makes the

preceding clause conditional, =* if.* 1=3

4 Heaven^ ordering.*

o

M
‘0

m-

V#

^
1
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Chapter XXXIX. 1 . The Master said,
11 Some men of worth

retire from the world.

2.
u Some retire from particular countries.

3.
u Some retire because of disrespectful looks.

4. Some retire because of rac/i'ctory language.
’’

Chapter XL. The Master said,
u Those who have done this are

seven men.”
Chapter XLI. Tsze-loo happening to pass the night in Shih-mun,

the gate-keeper said to him, a Whorn do you come from?
15

Tsze-loo

said,
u From Mr. I(‘ung.” u

It is he,—is it not?” said the other,
a who knows the impracticable nature of the times, and yet Avill be

doing in them."

Chapter XLII. 1 . The Master was playing, one dar/, on a musical

stone in Wei, when a man, carrying a striuv basket, passed the door

39. Different causes wiiy men of worth
•WITHDRAW ntOM PUHLIC LIFK, AND DIFFEHKNT
EXTENTS TO WHICH TIIEY SO WITHDRAW THEM-

SELVES. 1. pe. low. 3d torn?,= 1 2.

— c the next class/ but comm, say that

the meanino is no more than 4 some/ and that

the terms do not indicate any comparison of

the parties on the ground of tlieir worthiness.

3. The 4 looka,* and 4 language* in par. 4, are to

l) understood of the princes whom the worthies

wisliod to serve. It is observed in the

that Conf. could never bear

to withdraw himself entirely from the world.

40. The numiihu of men of worth who had
WITHDRAWN FROM 1MJHLIC I IKK IN C NFIJCllTS

timk. Tliis cli. is understood, both by Ch(K) lie

and the old commentators, in connect ion with tlic

preceding, as appears in the translation. Clioo,

however, explains by ‘have arisen.*

The others explain it by 4 luivc douc this.
1

They also give the names of the seven men,

which, acc. to Choo, is ‘ chiselling,’ i* e.,

forcing out an illustration of the text.

41. (Condemnation of CJonfucius* course i jc

SKICKING TO IIK EMFLOY I I), BY ONK WHO HAP
AVITIIDHAWN FROM PU1JLIC LIFK. TllC site of

Shih-unm is referred to tlie district of Clranij-

ts
4

in<r, (lep. Ts*e-nan, in Shan-tun?. P^,
4 niorninu gate/—a designation of the kwpi'r, na

having to open the gate in the morning. Ho
was probably one of the seven wortliies, spoken

of in the ])reccd. chapter. Wc might trans-

late pi l)y ‘Stony-pate.’ It seems to

have been one of the frontier passes bctwcon

T8‘c tmd Loo. ‘Me K‘ung’ or Mr.

K 4ung. Observe the force of the final fi3..

42. TlIE JUDCtEMBNT of a retired woktht
ON C NFUCIlT8

, COUKSK, AND REMARK OF C NFr-

CIITR TIIKKFTON. 1. The* /“/w <7 WHS O110 of tlio

eight musical iu&trumcnts of the Chinc»c ;
sco
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of the house where Confucius was, and said,

u His heart is full who
so beats the musical stone."

2. A little while after, he added, u How contemptible is the one-

ideaed obstinacy those sounds disj^lay ! When one is taken no notice

of, he has simply at once to give over his wish for public employment.

*Deep water must be crossed with the clothes on
;
shallow water may

be crossed with the clothes held up.*
5,

3. The Master said, “How determined is he in hia purpose!
But this is not difficult.

M

Chapter XLIII. 1. Tsze-chang said,
uWhat is meant when the

shoo says that Kaou-tsung, while observing the usual imperial

mourning, was for three years without speaking ?

2. The Master said,
4t Why must Kaou-tsung be referred to as an

example of this? The ancients all did so. When the sovereign

died, the officers all attended to their several duties, taking instruc-

tions from the prime minister for three years."

Medhurst^ diet., in voc. up. 1st tone, 'to

go by.* Meaning * to go beyond,* 4 to exceed/

it is in the 3d tone. is

to be read as one sentence, and understood as if

there were a after the • 2 •

see XIII. 24, 3. The interprets this

clause also, as if a were after the and

had reference to the sounds of the

k^ing.
^|J

—see She-king I. iii. 9.

st. 1. The quotation was intended to illustrate
that we must act according to circumstances.

3 • = seems to Ik? a mere expletive.

43. How OOVERN3IENT WAS CARRIED ON DUR-
ING THE THREE YEARS OF SILENT MOURNING BY

the emperor. 1 . see tlie Shoo-king,

IV. viii. Sect I. 1, but the passage there is not

exactly as in the text. It is there said that

Kaou-tsung, after the three years* mourning

still did not speak . was the honorary

epithet of the emperor Woo-ting "J

-

),

B. C. 1323-1263. | read

gan)^ acc. to the diet., means 4 the shed where
the mourner lived tlie three years.* Choo He
says he docs not know the meaning of the
terms.—Tsze-chang was perplexed to know iov
goverumcat could be carried on during so loug
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Chapter XLIY. The Master said,
u When ntlei's love to observe

the rules of propriety, the people respond readily to the calls on
them for service.”

Chapter XLV. Tsze-loo asked what constituted the superior

man. The Master said,
u The cultivation of himself in reverential

carefulness.” “And is this all ?” said Tsze4oo. “ He cultivates

himself so as to give rest to others, was the reply. 44 And is this

all?” again asked Tsze-loo. The Master said, u He cultivates him-

self so as to give rest to all the people. He cultivates himself so as

to give rest to all the people :
—-even Yaou and Shun were still

solicitous about this•”

Chapter XLVI. Yuen Jan^ was squatting on liis heels, and
so waited the approach of the Master, who said to liim,

u In youth,

a period of silence. 2.

embraces the emperors, and subordinate princes

who had their own petty courts. in

the i» i»_-‘ is manage. 711(5

ineaning is, that thej did not dare to allow

themselves anj license/ The eipression is not

an easy one- I have followed the paraphrasts.

44. How A LOYU OF THE UULBS OF rilOPRIBTT

IN RULERS FACILITATES OOVB11NMENT.

45. Reverent bblf-oultvation titb distin-

G1JI8HINO C1IAUACTBU1STIC OF THE KeUN-TSZE.

it i9 said, arc not to be taken as the

wherewith of tho Keun-tsze in llis cultivating

himself, but as the chief tiling whicli he keeps

before him in the process. I translate

therefore, by in, but in the other sentences, it in-

dicates the realizations, or consequences, of the

^ (
tlid hundred surnames, * ns

u detfignatiuu fur the iuubs of the people, occurs

as early as in the Yaou teen Bti ). It is=t

Hlic surnames of the hundred

families, into irhich number the families of the

people were perhaps divided at a very early

timo. The surnames of the Chinese now*

amount to several hundreds. The small work

made in the Sung dynasty,

contains nearly 450. In the in /oc.,

yre find a ridiculous re.ason given for the sur-

names being a hundred, to tlie effect that tho

ancient sages gave a surname for each of the 5
notes of the scale in music, and of tlie 5 groat

relations of life and of the 4 seas; consequently,

5 X 5 x 4=100/ It ia tabe observed, tlmt in tiro

Shoo-king, we find hundred surnames/ inter-

changed with ^ * ten thousand surnames,'

ami it would seem needless, thcrcfoi*e, to seek

to attach a definite explanation to the numbor«

4G. Confucius* conduct to an unmannerly
OLD MAN OF HIS ACQUAINTANCE. YllCIl W l^

mi uld aaiuaiutaucc uf Cuufucius, but luui
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not humble as befits a junior; in manhood, doing nothing worthy

of being handed down
;
and living on to old age this is to be a

pest." With this he hit him on the shank with his staff.

Chapter XLVII. 1. A youth of the village of K^ueh was

employed by Confucius to carry the messages between him and his

visitors. Some one asked about him, saying, u
I suppose he has

made great progress."

2. The blaster said,
U
I observe that lie is fond of occupying the

seato/a full-grovm man; I observe that he walks shoulder to shoulder

with his elders. He is not one who is seeking to make progress

in learning. He wishes quickly to become a man.
!,

ed the principles of Laou-tBze, aud gave himself

extraordinary license in his behaviour.—See an ,

instance in the Le-ke, II. Pt. II. iu. 24. ^
—-the diet, explains the two words together by

but that is the meaning of
|

^ alone, and «t wait for/ So,
|

the commentators, old and net The use of
|

in this sense is thus explained :

4 The !

is fond of squatting, and is therefore called

tlie squatting cVe $_) but it is called by

some the cA‘e e ( and hence is

used for to squat

!

* See the

• foi• for • -in the

sense of ^^^^ =our 4 pest/ rather than 4 thief/

The address of Couf. might be translated in the

2d person, but it is perhaps bettor to keep to

the 3d, leaving the application to be Understood.

47. Confucius* employment of a forward

YOUTH. 1. ,—there is a tradition that

Confucius lived and taught in • but it

is much disputed.

'‘ ns to convey the messages

between visitors and the host.* -
the inquirer supposed tliat Conf. employment
of the lad was to distinguish him for the pro-

gress which he had made. 2. According to

the rules of ceremony, a youtli must sit in tlie

corner, the body of the room being reserved for

fullgrown men. SeetheLe-ke, II. Pt. I. i. 17.

In walking with an elder, a youth was required
to keep a little behind him. See the Le-ke, III.

y. 15. Confucius , employment of the lad, there-

fore, was to teach him the courtesies required
by his years.
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Chapter I. 1. The duke Ling of Wei asked Confucius about

tactics. Confucius replied, u
I have heard all about sacrificial ves-

sels, but I have not learned military matters." On this, he took
his departure the next day.

2. When he was in Ch*in, their provisions were exhausted, and
his followers became so ill that they were unable to rise.

3. Tsze-loo, Avith evident dissatisfaction, said,
u Has the superior

man likewise to endure in this way?'' The Master said, u The su-

perior man may indeed have to endure want, but the mean man,
•when he is in want, gives way to unbridled license.

**

Heading of this Book .

—

J

-
*

4The duke, Ling, of Wei—Book XV.*

The contents of the Book, contained in forty

cliapters, are as miscellaneous as those of tlie for-

mer. Rather they arc more so, some chapters
bearing on the public administration of govern-
ment, several being occupied with the superior
man, and others containing lessons of practical

wisdom. 4 All the subjects/ says Ting Ping, il-

lustrate the feeling of the sense of shame and
consequent pursuit of the correct course, and
therefore the Book immediately follows the
preceding one.’

1. Confucius refuses to talk on military
AFFAIRS. In THE MIDST OP DISTRESS, 1IB SHOWS
TUB DISCIPLES IIOW THE SUPERIOU MAN 18 ABOVE

distress. 1. read chin, low. 3d tone, Hhe ar-

rangement of the ranks of an army, herc=»tnc-

(i i
t generally.

, Coiup*

P,
VIII. 4, 3. The was a dish,

18 inches long and 8 in. broad, on a stand,

in. high, upon which the flesh of victims was
laid, but the meaning is sacrificial vessels ^cner-

ally
?
=the business of ceremonies. It is said

of Conf., in the 4 Historical Kecords/ that wlieu

a boy, he was fond of playing at and . Ho

wished by liis reply and departure, to teach tho

duke that the rules of propriety, and not war,

were essential to the government of a state. 2.

From Wei, Conf. proceeded to Ch 4
in, and there

met with the distress here mentioned. It is pro-

bably the siinie which is referred to in XI. 2, 1,

though there is some chronological difficulty

about the subject. (See the note by Choo Ho

in his preface to the Analects.) 8. =
indeed, * with rcfiTence to Tsze-loo^ question.

Some take it in its sense of 4
firm.* The tsupc-

ri^r rnaa lirmly cudurcs want.'
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Chapter II. 1. The Master said,
<c Ts £

ze, )
tou tliink, I suppose,

that I am one who learns many tilings and keeps them in memory ?**

2. Tsze-kung replied,
ct Yes,—but perhaps it is not so ? ''

3. “No,” 'vas the answer I & a unity all-pervading.”

Chapter III. The Master said, u Yew, those who know virtue

are few.”

Chapter IY. The Master said,
££ May not Shun be instanced as

having governed efficiently without exertion ? What did lie do?
He did nothing but gravely and reverently occupy his imperial seat.**

Chapter V. 1. Tsze-chang asked how a man might conduct
liimself, so as to be everywhere appreciated.

2. The Master said, u Let his words be sincere and truthful, and
his actions honorable and careful ;—such conduct may be practised

among the rude tribes of the South or the North. If his words be

2. How Confucius aimed at the know-
ledge OF AN ALL-PERVADING UNITY. This
chapter is to be compared with IV. 15, only,

eays Choo He, *that is spoken with reference

to practice, and this >rith reference to know-
ledge.* But the design of Conf. was probably
the same in tlicni both

;
and I understand the

first par. here as meaning

—

4

Ts £
ze, do you think

that I am aiming, by the exercige of memory, to

acquire a varied and extensive knowledge ?
9

Then the 3d paragraph is equivalent to :
4 1 am

not doin<? this. My aim is to know myself,—the

mind which embraces all knowledge, and regu-

lates all practice.* This is the view of the chap-

ter given in the

4 This chapter teaches that

what is valuable in learning, is the knowledge

of tliut which is importaut.
>

3. Few really know virtue. This is un-
derstood as spoken with reference to the dis-

satisfaction manifested by Tsze-loo in ch. 1. If
he had possessed a right knowledge of virtue,

lie would not have been so affected by distress.

4. How Shun was ablb to govern with-

out personal effort. 4made him-

self reverent.1 Correctly adjust-

ed liis south-wards face;* see VI. 1. Shun suc-
ceeding Yaou, there were many ministers o
great virtue and ability, to occupy all the offices

of the government. All that Shun did, was by
his grave and sage example. This is the lesson

the influence of a ruler's personal character.

5. Conduct that will be appreciated in
ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD. 1. We HlUSt Supply
a good deal to bring out the meaning here.
Choo He compares the question with that other

of Tsze-chaug about the scholar who may be
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not sincere and truthful, and his actions not honorable and careful,

will he, with such conduct, be appreciated, even in his neighbour-

hood ?

3.
u When he is standing, let him see those two things, as it were

fronting him. When he is in a carriage, let him see them attached

to the yoke. Then may he subsequently carry them into practice.
,>

4. Tsze'Chang wrote these counsels on the end of liis sash.

Chapter VI. 1. The Master said, u Truly straightforward was
the historiographer Yu. When good government prevailed in liis

state, he was like an arrow. Wlien bad government prevailed, he

was like an arrow.

2.
u A superior man indeed is Iveu Pih-yuli ! When good go-

vernment prevails in his state, he is to be found in office. When
bad government prevails, he can roll liis principles up, and keeps

them in his breast.”

called see XII. 20. 2. is another name

for tlie , the rude tribes on the nortli.

2,500 families made up

a
,
but the meaning of the phrase is that given

a and 25 made up

in tlie translation. 3. H
,

4 them,' t. c., such

words and actions.—Let him see them

4 before him, with himself making a trio.*

is properly 1 the bottom of a carriage,*

plauks laid over wheels, a simple * hackery/ but

here it=* a carriage.’ 4 ,
denotes the ends

of the sash that hang clown.

6. The admirable ciiauacters of Tsze-yu

am> Klu rm-iuu. 1. ^• wiw tliu cksig-

nation of the historioprrapher of Wei,

on his deathbed, lie left a raessaj^e for his prince,

and gave orders that his body sliould be laid out
in a place and manner likely to at tract his atten-

tion wlien lie paid the visit of condolence. It was
so, and the mc.ssago then delivered had the

desired effect. Perhaps it was on hearing this

that Confucius made this remark.
1 as an arrow/ i. cM atraiglit and decided. 2.

Keu Pih-yuh, see XIV. 20. = •
is to be understood ns re-

ferring to 4
liis principles/ or perhaps the clauw?

= 4 he could roll himself up and keep himsolf to

himsi'lf,* i. e.j he kept aloof from office . Comm.
s<*iy that Tsze-yu's uniform straixhtforwnnliu'ss

was not equal to Pili-yuh's rightly adapting

himself tu cirauiistancc».
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Chapter VII. The Master said, u When a man may be spoken
with, not to speak to him is to err in reference to the man. When
a man may not be spoken with, to speak to him is to err in reference

to our words. The wise err neither in regard to their man nor to

tlieir words.”

Chapter VIII. The blaster said, u The determined scholar and
the man of virtue will not seek to live at the expense of injuring

their virtue. They will even sacrifice their lives to preserve their

virtue complete."

Chapter IX, Tsze-kung asked about the practice of virtue.

The Master said,
11 The mechanic, -who wishes to do his work well,

must first sharpen his tools. When you are living in any state,

take service with the most worthy among its great officers, and make
friends of the most virtuous among its scholars,"

Chapter X. 1. Yen Yuen asked how the government of a coun-
try should be administered.

7. There are mek with whom to speak,
AND MEN WITH WHOM TO KEEP SILENCE. THE
wise know tuex. may be translated,

literally and properly,

—

1 to lose our words/ but
in EogUjth we do not use 4 to lose/ in connection
vith * meu/ in the same way.

8. High natures valuk virtue more than

• The and are two different

classes, the same described IV. 2,

-

.^_-

ally translated— * They will kill themselves/ No
doubt suicide is included in the expression (See

the to Ho An), and Confucius here justifies

that act, as in certain cases expressive of high
virtue.

9. How INTERCOURSE WITH THE GOOD AIDS
the practice of VIRTUE. Corap. Proverbs
XXVII. 1 7,

1 Iron sharpeneth iron
;
so a man

sharpeneth the countenance of his friend.*

10. CERTAIN RULES, EXEMPLIFIED IN THE AN-
CIENT DYNASTIES, TO BE FOLLOWED IN GOVERN
XiNG a keixy to Yun Yubn, 1. Tlie disciplo
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2. The Master said,
u Follow the seasons of Hea.

3.
44 Ride in the state carriage of Yin.

4.
u Wear the ceremonial cap of Chow.

5.
u Let tlie music be the Shaou with its pantomimes.

6.
u Banish the songs ofCh l

ing, and keep ftir from specious talkers.

The songs of Ch4ng are licentious; specious talkers are dangerous.
1 *

Chapter XI. The Master said,
u If a man take no thought about

what is distant, lie will find sorro'v near at hand.”

Chapter XII. The Master said,
u
It is all over! I have not

seen one who loves virtue as he loves beauty.”

Chapter XIII. The Master said,
tl AVasnot Tsang Wun like one

who had stolen his situation ? He knew the virtue and the talents

modestly put his question with reference to the

government of a state( ) but the Master

answers it according to the disciple^ aljility,

as it* it had been about the ruling of tlie empire
(

~J\
). 2. The three great ancient

dynasties bc<jan the year at different times.

According to an ancient tradition, 1 Heaven

was opened at the time Earth appeared at

the time
;
and Man was born at the time

commences in our December, at the

winter solstice
;

a month later and a

month after The Chow dynasty began its

year with tlie Shang with and the Hea

with As human life then commenced, the

year, in reference to human labours, nftturnlly

proceeds from the spring, and Conf. approved the

rule of the Ilea dynasty. His decision has been
the law of all dynasties since the Ts*in. See
thf 4 Discours Pre/iminnire^ Chap. // in GftubiTs

Shoo King. 3. The state carriage of the Yin
dynasty was plain and bubstautial, which Conf.

preferred to the more ornamented ones of Chow.
4. Yet he docs not object to the more elegant c.np

of that dynasty, * the cap/ sa}*8 Clioo He, 4 bcin^

a small thing, and placed over all the body.' 5.

The shaou was the music of Shun 8 e III. 25. ,

-the 4 dancers/ or 1 pantomimes,* who kept time

to the music. See the 8hoo-king II. ii. 21. 5.

1 the sounds of Ch(iug/ meaning both

the son^s of Ch^inj?, and the appropriate music to

which they were sunp. Those son^s form tho

7th hook of the 1st division of tlie Slie-king,

and arc here characterized justly.

11. Tiik necessity of fohktiiouqiit and
I»REC \UTION.

12. Tiik rarity of a true love of vuiTur.

p
,

—see V. 26 ;
the rest is a repetition

of IX. 17, said to have been spoken by Conf.

when he was in Woi, and saw the duke riding

out openly in the same carriage with Nan-t8/.e.

13. AGAINST JEALOrSY OF OTIIKK8
, TALBNT8

;

THE CASE OF TsANO WAN, AND IIVUY OF

Lkw-iiea. Tsang Wun-chungt
See V. 17.

i8 explained—
( as if lie bad got it by theft, and
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of Hwuy of Lew-hea, and yet did not procure that he should stand

vith him in court.''

Chapter XIV. The Master said,
u He who requires much from

himself and little from others, will keep himself from being the object

/ resentment.”

Chapter XV. The Master said,
u When a man is not in the habit

of sayingi— 4 What shall I think of this? What shall I think of

this?' I can indeed do nothing with him !**

Chapter XVI. The Master said, “When a number of people

are together, for a whole day, without their conversation turning on
righteousness, and -when tliev are fond of carrying out the suggestions

of a small shrewdness ;—theirs is indeed a hard case."

* Chapter XVII. The Master said,
u The superior man in every-

thing considers righteousness to be essential. He performs it accord-

ing to the rules of propriety. He brings it forth in humility. He
completes it Avith sincerity. This is indeed a superior man.”

16. Against frivolous talkers and su-

perficial speculators. Choo He explains

V
4 they have no ground from which to become vir-

tuous, and they will meet with calamity/ Ho
An gives Ch‘ing K 4ang-shing’s explanation :

—

4 they will never complete any

thing.* Oar nearly literal translation appears
to convey the meaning. iA hard case/ i. e.,

they will make nothing out, and nothing can be
made of them.

17. The conduct of the superior man is

KIGHTEOUS, COURTEOUS. HUMBLE, AND SINCERE.

is explained by Choo He by ‘the

substance and 8tem;’ and in the by

secretly held possession of it.* Tsang Wan
would not recommend Hwuy, because he was
an abler and better man than himself. Hwuy
is a famous name in China. He was an officer

of Loo, so styled after death, whose name was

and designation He derived his

revenue from a town called Lew-hea, though
florae say that it was a lew or billow tree, over-
hanging his house, whicli made him to be known
as Lew-hea Hwuy

—

4 Hwuy that lived under
the willow tree.* See Mencius, II. i. 9.

14. The way to ward off resentments.

it is said is here ‘ to require from’ and

not 1 to reprove,* but the one meaning passes
insensibly into the other.

15. Nothing can be made of people who
TAKE THINGS EASILY, NOT GIVING THEMSELVES
Tut TUOtBLE TO TUl^Jx. C mp. VII. 8.
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Chapter XVIIL The Master said, “The superior man is dis.

tressed by his want of ability. He is not distressed by men's not

knowing hinu”

Chapter XIX. The Master said,
£< The superior man dislikes

the thought of his name not being mentioned after his death."

Chapter XX. The Master said,
a What. the superior man seeks,

is in himself. Wliat the mean man seeks, is in others.

Chapter XXI. The Master said,
u The superior man is dignified,

but does not wrangle. He is sociable, but not a partizan."

Chapter XXII. The Master said,
u The superior man does not

promote a man simply on account of tiis Words, nor does he put aside

words because of the man.”

| ,
'foundation.' The antecedent to all

the i8 or rather the thing, whatever

it be, done righteously*

18. Oun OWN INCOMrETKNCT, AND WOT OUR
REPUTATION, THR PROPER BUSINESS OF CONCEHN
to us. See XIV. 32, et al.

19. The buperior man wishes to br had in

brmembkance. Not, say the coinmen., that the
superior man cares al) ut fame, but fame is the

invariable concomitant of merit. lie can’t have
bec»n the superior man, if he be not remember-

eil• -see
’
II. In tlie

alul mnny other parap lrases,

is taken as^= ^ 4
all his life/

20. His own approbation is the supkriob
MAN’S RULE. The APPROBATION OP OTHEU8 IS

TIIK MEAN MAN^S. C mp. XIV. 25.

21. The superior maw is dignified and
AFFA 'VITHOUT THE FAULTS TO WIUC1I THOSB

qualities often i-kad. Comp. II 14, and VIL

3 •

4 grave in

8df-maintenance.’

22. The superior man 18 disciuminatino,

IN HIS EMPLOYMENT OF MEN AND JUDOINQ Of*

»XAT£>1EMS.
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Chapter XXIII. Tsze-kung asked, saying, “Is there one word
which may serve as a rule of practice for all one's life?

), The Mas-

ter said,
u
Is not reciprocity such a word? What you do not want

done to yourself, do not clo to others.”

Chapter XXIV. 1. The Master said, u In my dealings with

men, whose evil do I blame, whose goodness do I praise, beyond
wl'iat is proper? If I do sometimes exceed in praise, there must be
ground for it in my examination of the individual.

2.
u This people supplied the ground why the three dynasties

pursued the path of straightforwardness.”

Chapter XXV. The Master said, u Even in my early days, a

historiographer Avould leave a blank in his text, and he who had a

horse would lend him to another to ride. Now, alas ! there are no
such things.’’

23. The great principle of reciprocity
is the rule of life. Comp. V. 11. It is sin-

gular that Tsze-kung professes there to act on
the principle here recommended to him.

24. Confucius showed his respect for
MEN BY STRICT TRUTHFULNESS IN AWARDING
pkaise or censure. 1. I have not marked 4 be-

yond what is proper* with italics, because there

is really that force in the verbs— and
4 Ground for it in my examination of the indi-

vidual i. e., from examination of him I believe

he will yet verify my words. 2.

resumes the^ of the 1st par., which the

indicates. is to be taken slb^=
1 the rea-

son why/ and as a neuter verb, of general

application. 4 the three dynasties/'

with special reference to their great founders,

and the principles which they inaugurated.

—

The truth-approving nature of the people was
a rule even to those sages. It was the 6ame to

Confucius.

25.

Instances of the degeneracy of Con-

fucids
,

times. Most paraphrasts supply a

after — 1 even in my time I liave sem’
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Chapter XXVI. The Master said,
u Specious words confound

virtue. Want of forbearance in small matters confounds great

plans.”

Chapter XXVII. The Master said, u When the multitude hate

a man, it is necessary to examine into the case. When the multitude

like a man, it is necessary to examine into the case.
,J

Chapter XXVIII. The Master said,
11A man can enlarge the

principles which he follows; those principles do not enlarge the

man.”
Chapter XXIX. The Master said,

u To have faults and not to

reform them,—this, indeed, should be pronounced having faults.

Chapter XXX. The Master said, u
I have been the whole day

The appointment of the historiographer is refer-

red to Hwang-te, or 4The Yellow emperor,' the

inventor of the cycle. The statutes of Chow men-
tion no fewer than five classes of such officers.

They were attaclied also to the feudal courts, and
•what Confucius says, is that, in his early days,

it liistoriographer, on any point about which he
was not sure, would leave a blank so careful

were they to record only truth.

extends on to^ This second sen-

tencc is explained in Ho An:—*If any one had
a horse which he could not tame, he would lend

it to another to ride and exercise it!
? The com-

nient«itor Hoo ("^ says well, that the

meaning of the chapter must be left in uncer-
tainty.

. The danger of specious words, and

OF IMPATIENCE. is not ‘a little

impatience,* but impatience in little things
;

1 the
liastiness,* it is said, ^ol women and small
people •’

27. In judging of a man, we must not be

<ilTII)EI) IJT HIS BKINO GENERALLY LIKED OR DIS-
mkmd. Comp. XIII. 24.

28. Phinciplks of duty an instrument in

thk hand or man. This sentence is quite mys-

tical in its scntcutiousucss. The eays:

here is the path of duty, which all men,

in their various relations, have to pursue, and
man lias the three virtues of knowledge, ben-
evolence, and fortitude, wherewith to pursue
that path, and so he enlarges it. That virtue re-

mote, occupying an empty place, cannot enlarge

man, needs not to be said.* That writers ac-

count of here is probably correct, and * duty

uii«apprehen(le(l,’ * in an empty plftce,’ can have
no eflect on any man

;
but this is a mere truism.

Duty apprehended i8 constantly enlarging, ele-

vating, and energizing multitudes, wlio had
previously been uncognizant of it. The first

clause of the chapter may be granted, but tho

second is not in accordsince with truth.

29. Thk culpahility op not reforming
known faults. Comp. I. 8. Clioo He*s com-
mentary api>ears to make the meaning somewhat
difrerent. lie says: 4 If one having faults can
change them, lie comes back to the condition of

having no faults. But if he do not chanpe
them, then they po on to tlieir completion, and
will never come to be changed.*

30. Tiie rRiiiTLEssNKsa of thinking, with-
out reading. Comp. II. 15, 'where the depen-

dence of acquisition and reflection on each otlu*r

is set forth. Many comm, say tliat Conf. meivly
transfers the things which he here nientionH to

himself for tlic sake of others, not that it ever

was really thus with himself.
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without eating, and the whole night without sleeping :— occupied

with thinking. It was of no use. The better plan is to learn."

Chapter XXXI. The Master said, u The object of the superior

man is truth. Food is not his object. There is ploughing;—even
in that there is sometimes want. So Avith learning — emolument
may be found in it.. The superior man is anxious lest he should not

get truth; he is not anxious lest poverty should come upon him.”

Chapter XXXII. 1. The Master said,
11 When a mans know-

ledge is sufficient to attain, and his virtue is not sufficient to enable

liim to hold, whatever he may have gained, he Avill lose again.

2.
u AVhen his knowledge is sufficient to attain, and he has vir-

tue enough to hold fast, if he cannot govern with dignity, the peo-

ple 'will not respect him.

3.
u When his knowledge is sufficient to attain, and he has vir-

tue enough to hold fast
;
when he governs also with dignity, yet if

lie try to move the people contrary to the rules of propriety :—full

excellence is not reached.
11

31. The superior man shodld wot be mer-
CEWAHY, BUT HAVE TRUTH FOK HIS OBJECT. Here

again we translate by 4 truth/ as the best

tenn that offers. 1 hunger,'^want. L Want
may be in the midst of ploughing,* i. hus-

bandry is the way to plenty, and yet despite the

labours of the husbandman, a famine or scar-

city sometimes occurs. The application of this

to the case of learning, however, is not very

apt. Is the emolument that aometimes comes
with learning a calamity like famine ? Ch‘ing
K 4ang-shing*s view is

—

4 Although ’ a man raay
plough, yet, not learning, he will come to hun-
ger. If he learn, he will get emolument, and
tho’ he do not plough, he will not be in want.
This is advising men to learn *

!

32. How KNOWLEDGE WITHOUT VIRTUE IS NOT
LASTING, AND TO KNOWLEDGE AND VIRTUE A
RULER SHOULD ADD DIGNITY AND THE RULES OF

rKorBiEiy, 1. Here the various and the
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Chapter XXXIII. The Master said,
u The superior man can-

not be known in little matters
;
but he may be intrusted with great

concerns. The small man may not be intrusted with great con-

cerns, but he may be known in little matters."

Chapter XXXIV, The Master said,
u Virtue is more to man

than either water or fire. I have seen men die from treading on
water and fire, but I have never seen a man die from treacling the

course of virtue.”

Chapter XXXV. The Master said,
u Let every man consider

virtue as what devolves on himself. He may not yield the perfor*

mance of it even to his teacher.
55

two first in the other paragraphs,

* have Ze, or principle, for their reference.* In
Ho An, however, Paon Heen says :

—

4 A man
may have knowledge equal to the management

of his office (y^ ), but if he have not

virtue which can hold it fa6t, though he get it,

he will lose it.' 2. In and

bdow ‘ the have ^
people, for their reference.* 3. The phrase 4 to

move the people J
is analogous to several others,

such as M ‘
t drum

the people/ * to dance them/ 1 to rouse them.*

33.

How TO KNOW THE SUPERIOR MAN AND
T1IE 3IEAN MAN AND TIIEIR CAPACITIES. CllOO

lie says— ‘the knowing here

is our knowing tlie individuals.* The ‘little

matters * are ingenious but trifling arts and ac-

complishments, in which a really great man
may sometimes be deficient, while a small man
will be familiar with them. The 4 knowing* is

not tliat the parties are kcun-tsze and seaon-jin,

but wluit attainments tliey have, and for what
they are fit. The difficulty, on this view, is

with the conclusion
jjfjj

~H
An gives the view of Waug I51iuh

;

4 The way

of the kenn-tsze ie profound and far-reaching.

He may not let )iis knowledge be small, and he
may receive what is great. The way of the

seaou-jin is shallow and near. He may let his

knowledge be small, and he may not receive

what is great.*

34. Virtue more to than water ob

FIRE, AND NEVER HURTFUL TO HIM. isl

c man/ as in VI. 20.

4 the peopled relation to, or dependence on,

virtue.* The case is ensily conceivable of men's

suffering death on account of their virtue. Tliere

have been martyrs for their loyalty and other

virtues, as well as for their religious faith. Clioo

He provides for this diff. in his remarks: 4The
w ant of fire and water is hurtful only to man's

body, but to be without virtue is to lose one's

mind (tlie higher nature), and so it is more to

him than water or fire/ See on IV. 8.

35. VlUTLE rEltSONAL AND OBLIGATORY OM

kvery man. The old interpreter take
^

in

tlie sense of 4 ought.* Choo He ccrtiiinly im-

proves on them by taking it in the sense of

as in the translation. A student at first

takes to be in the 2d person, but the ^
followiug recoils him to the 3d.
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Chapter XXXVI. The Master said, “The superior man is cor-

rectly firm, and not firm merely."

Chatter XXXVII. The Master said, fl A minister, in serving

his prince, reverently discharges his duties, and makes his emolu
ment a secondary consideration.

Chapter XXXVIII. The Master said, u There being instruction,

there will be no distinction of classes.^

Chapter XXXIX. The Master said,
u Those wliose courses are

(different cannot lay plans for one another,"

Chapter XL. The Master said,
u In language it is simply requir-

ed that it convey the meaning."

Chapter XL1. 1. The Musia-master, Meen, having Galled upon
him, when they earae to the steps, tke Master said, ‘‘Here are the
steps.” Wlien they came to the mat /or " to sit upon, lie

36. Thk SUPERIOR firmness is cased

right. is used here iu the sense which it

has throughout the Yih-king. Both it and

imply firmness, but supposes a njoral and

intelligent basis wkicb ij^ny be afee9t from=
*ee XIV. 18, 3.

37. The FAIT9TU.L nayis^ER. The refers

?
ot to’ b^t to the individual who _

We ha^re to sapply the subject—‘a minister.’

t in VI. 20.

The effect of teaching. Choo He
fiays on this :

—

4 The nature of all men is good,
but we find among them the different classes of
good and bad. This is the effect of physical
constitution and of practice. The superior man,
in consequence, employs his teaching, and all

may be brought back to the state of good, and

there ig (The lang. is
*

) of speaking any more of

the badness of gome/ This is very extravagant.
Teaching is not so omnipotent.—The old in-
terpretation is simply that in teaching there
should be no distinction of classes.

39. Agreement in principle necessary to

concord in plans. is the 3d tone, but I do

not see that there would be any great difference
in the meaning, if it were read in its usual 1st
tone.

40. Perspicuity the chief yirtub of l an-

guage. may be used both of speech aad
of style.

41. Consideration of Confucius for the

blind. 1. 2*. ?• in. 23. Ancient-

ly, the blind were employed in the offices of
music, partly because tlicir sense of hearing



said, “ Here is the mat.” When all were seated, the Master

informed him, saying, u So and so is here
;
so and so is here."

2. The Music-master, Meen, having gone out, Tsze-chang asked,

saying, u
Is it the rule to tell those things to the Music-master

?"

3. The Master said,
u Yes. This is certainly the rule for those

who lead the blind."

was more than ordinarily acute, and partly that of a guide, but the sage met him, and undcr-

they might be made of some use in the world
;

took the care of him himself. 2. is govern-

see the in loc. low 3d tone.
e(i by and refers to the words of Couf. to

liad come to Couf. house, under the care Meen in the preceding paragraph.

BOOK XVI. KE SHE.

.,
Chatter I. 1. The head of the Ke family was going to attack

Chuen-yu.
2. Yen Yew and Ke Loo had an interview with Confucius, and

said, u Our chief, Ke, is going to commence operations against

Chuen-yu.

"

IIra.t)ing of this Book. u? "j
-

* jg), supposed that it belonged to the Ts*e

-/r. *The chief of the Kc-No XVI/ Through. of these analects; the other books hi-

out this Book, Confucius is spoken of as

*Thc philosopher K^ng/ and never by

the designation or 4 Tho Master/ Then,

the Btvlc of several of the chapters (IV XI) is

not like the utterances of Confucius to which
Mfe lmve been accusitonicd. From these circum-

utances, one comuientator, IJung lvwoJi

(,^) rcccnsus. This sup-

position, however, is not otherwise supported.

1. Confucius exposes tub prescmptuous
AND IMPOLITIC CONDUCT OF T1U5 CH1KF OF Till?

Ke family in proposing to attack a minor
STATE, AND REItUKES YEN YEW ANI) TfiZE-LOO

FOR ARKTTINO THE DESIGN. ! . W
bdow,—see III. 1. Chucn-yu wns ft
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3. Confucius said,
£< K (ew, is it not you who are in fault here?

4. “Now, in regard to Chuen-yu, long ago, a former king ap-

pointed it to preside ovei•

<? the eastern Mung
;

niore-

over, it is in the midst of the territory of our state
;
[and it8 ruler is

a minister in direct connexion with the emperor :—What has your

chief to do with attacking it'?
,)

5. Yen Yew said,
C! Our master wishes the thing neither of us

two ministers -wishes it.
15

6. Confucius said, ‘‘

K

£

e'r, there are the words of Chow Jin,

—

1When he can put forth liis ability, he takes his place in the ranks of
office; when he finds himself unable to do so, he retires from it.

How can lie be used as a guide to a blind man, who does not sup-

port him wlien tottering, nor raise him up when fallen T
7. “ And further, you speak wrongly. When a tiger or wild bull

escapes from his cage
;
when a tortoise or gem is injured in its

repository :—whose is the fault?"

small territory in Loo, whose ruler was of the

or 4th order of nobility. It was one of the states

called or Attached,* whose chiefs could

not appear in the presence of the emperor, ex-

cepting in the train of the prince within whose
jurisdiction they were embraced. Their exis-

tence was not from a practice like the sub-in-

feudation, which belonged to the feudal system
of Europe. They held of the lord paramount
or emperor, but with the restriction which has
been mentioned, and with a certain subservience
also to their immediate superior. Its particu-

lar position is fixed by its proximity to Fe, and

to the Mung hill. is not merely 4 to attack/

but 4 to attack and punish/ an exercise of judi-
cial authority, which could emanate only from
the emperor. The terra is used here, to show
the nefarious and presumptuous character of
the contemplated operations. 2. There is some
difficulty here, as, acc. to the 4 Historical Re-
corcls/ the two disciples were not in the serviced

of the Ke family, at the same time. We may
suppose, however, that Tsze-loo, returning with
the sage from Wei on the invitation of duke
Gae, took service a second time, and fcr a short
period, with the Ke family, of which the chief

was then Ke K*aug. This brings the time of thd
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8 Yen Yew said, u But at present, Chuen-yu is strong and
iiear to Pe

;
if our chief do not now take it, it will hereafter be a

sorrow to his descendants.
n

9. Confucius said,
u E^w, the superior man hates that declining

to say—

I

want auch and such a thing/ and framing explanations

for the conduct.

10. u
I hare heard that rulers of states and chiefs of families are

not troubled lest their people should be few, but are troubled lest

they should not keep their several places
;
that they are not troubled

with fears of porerty, but are troubled with fears of a want of con-^

tented repose among the people in their several places. For when
the people keep theii1 several places, there will be no poverty

;
when

harmony prerails^ there will be no scarcity of people
j
and when there

is such a contented repose, there will be no rebellious upsettings.

transaction to C. C. 483, or 482.

—lit” 4
is going to have an affair.’ 3. Conf. ad-

dresses himself only to K 4ew, as he had been a
considerable time, ami very active, in the Ke
service. 4. It was the prerogative of the prin-

ces to sacrifice to the hills and rivers witliin

their jurisdictions
;

here was the chief of

Chuen-yii, imperially Appointed (tlie

king* is probably the second emperor of

the Chow dynasty) to be the lord of the Mung
mountain, tliat is, to preside over the sacrifices

offered to it. This raised him high above any
mere ministers or officers of Loo. ^hc inoun-

tain Munp is in the present district of l*e, in the

department of li-cllo\v. It was called eastern, to

distinguish it from another of the same name in

Shen-8e, wliich ^*as tlio western Mung.

^
this is mentioned, to

sliow that Cliucn-yu was so situated as to give

too no occaaiou [ t apprehension.

4 a minister of the altara to the spirit?

of the land and grain/ To those spirits only,

the prince had the prerogative of sacrificin^.-

The chief of Chuen-vii haring this, how dared

an officer of Loo to think of attacking him 7

The is used of hid relation to the emperor.

Choo He makes the phrasc= .

{ a miriister of the ducal house/ sayins? that th^

three families had usurped all the dominions

proper of Loo, leaving cynly the chiefs of the at-

tached states to appear in the ducal court. I

prefer the former iiltcrpretation.

must be understood with reference to tlio

Ke. appears to be an expletive, unless we

conceive it joined with the the two char-

acters together being 8imply=*w}iy ' or ^iow/

5. Hp*, our * master ^
i. c., the cliicf of llwr

9
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1 1. “So it is.—Therefore, if remoter people are not submissive,

all the influences of civil culture and virtue are to be cultivated to

attract them to be so
;
and when the^ have been so attracted, they

must be made contented and tranquil.

12.
u NoW, here are you, Yew and K'ew, assisting your chief.

Remoter people are not submissive, and, ivith your help, he cannot

attract them to him. In his own territory there are divisions and.

downfalls, leavings and separations, and, with your helj), lie cannot

preserve it.

13. And vet he is planning these hostile movements within oui*

state.—I am afraid that the sorrow of the Ke-sun family will not

be on account of Chuen-yu, but will be found within the screen of

their own court."

fee family. 6. Chow Jin is bj Choo He simply
tailed—4a good historiographer ofancient times.'

Borne trace him back to the Shang dynasty, and
others only to the earlr times of the Chow.
I'here are other weighty utUrances of his in

vogue, besides that in the text. 7. Clioo He ex-

plains by ‘a wild bull.’ The diet,

says it is like an ox, and goes on to describe it

as ‘one-horned.’ The ^8

that ami are different terms for the

same animal, i. c., the rhinoceros. I cannot

think that here is the living tortoise. That

would not be kept in a , or ‘ coffer’ like a

gem. Perhaps the term is, by mistake, for

9. The regimen of extends down to the end

Of the par. ^,-aEin XI. 24. ^ZM is

Ihe same idiom as V. 7 . H).

Conf. uses the term here, with ref. to the

iu p. 8. ‘quality
’

•means~every one petting his own pfopef tiame

and place/ From this point, Conf. speaks of the

general disorganization of Loo under the man-
agement of the three families, and especially of

the Ke. By
j

we certainly cannot un-

stand the people of Chuen-ytl. 11. is to be

understood with a hiphil force, 4 to make to come,*

4 to attract.* 12.

to be understood of the head of the Ke family,

as controlling the government of Loo, and as

being assisted by the two disciples^ so that the re-

proof falls heavily on them. 13.

Clioo He eimply says

iseaou^eatig means a screen.* In the

diet., after Ch 4ing K cang-shing, seaou in this

pass.=^^ ‘reverent, and alone means

‘screen’ and the phrase is thus explained:

—

4 Officers, on reaching the screen, which they had
only to pass, to find themselves in the presence

of their headj were supposed to become more
reverential

9 and hence, the expression in the
;among his own immediate ofiicerB.’
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Chapter II. 1. Confucius said,

££ When good government pre-

vails in the empire, ceremonies, music, .and punitive military expedi-

tions, proceed from the emperor. When bad government prevails

in the empire, ceremonies, music, and punitive militaiy expeditions

proceed from the princes. When these things proceed from the

princes, as a rule, the cases will be few in which they do not lose

their power in ten generations. When they proceed from the great

officers of the j)rinces^ as a rule^ the cases will be few in which they

do not lose their power in five generations. When the subsidiary

ministers of the great officers hold in their graap the orders of the

kingdom, as a rule, the cases -will be few in which they do not lose

their power in three generationa.

2.
u Whcn right principles prevail in the empire, government

will not be in the hands of the great officers.

3.
u When right principles prevail in the empire, there will be

no discussions among the common people."

2. The supreme authority ought ever to

MAINTAIN ITS POWER. TlIB VIOLATION OF THIS

RULE ALWAYS LEAD8 TO UUIW, WHICH 18 SPEEDIER

AS THE RANK OF THE VIOLATOR IS LOWER—In

those utterances, Conf. had reference to the

disorganized state of the empire, when 4 the son

of Heaven ' was fast becoming an empty name,
the princes of states were in bondage to their

great officers, and those again at the mercy of

their family ministers. 1 •

—compare XIV. 1. are to be taken

together, as in the transl. Wo read of four

<
i. e.j expeditions, cast, west, north, and

south
;
and of nine i. e. niue grounds cm

which the emperor raiglit order such expeditions.

On tho imperial prerogatives, see the

XXVIII. is here= ‘generally

speaking,* ‘as a rule.* =
4 family-ministers/ are the same as tha

previous but havinS _
usurped by the princes, and now again suatchtHl

from them by their officers, they can no longer

be spoken of as imperial affairs, but only a«

‘ state matters.' 3. =
4 private diflcussions

;

*
i. c., about the said etato

of public all'airs.
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Chapter III. Confucius said,
<l The revenue of the state has left

the ducal house, n AY for live generations. The government has been
in the hands of the great officers for four generations. On this

account, the descendants of the three Hwan are much reduced."

Chapter IY. Confucius said,
41 There are three friendships

which are advantageous, and three which are injurious. Friendship

with the upright
;
friendship with the sincere

;
and friendship with

the man of much observation :—these are advantageous. Friendship

with the man of specious airs friendship with the insinuatingly soft;

and friendship with the glib-tongued :—these are injurious."

Chapter V. Confucius said,
u There are three things men find

enjoyment in which are advantageous, and three things they find

enjoyment in which are injurious. To find enjoyment in the dis-

criminating study of ceremonies and music; to find enjoyment in

3. Illustration of thb PRiNCirLBS of the
LAST chapter. In the year B. C. 608, at the
death of duke Wfin, his rightful heir was killed,
and the son of a concubine raised to the duke-

dom. He is in the annals as duke Seuen (^^),
and after him came Shing, Seang, Ch^aou, and
Ting, in whose time this must have been spoken.
Tliese dukes were but shadows, pensionaries of
their great officers, so that it might be said the
revenue had gone from them. Obs. that here and

in the prec. ch., is used for ‘ a reign.’ 4 The
three Hwan* are the three families, as being all

descended from duke Hwan see on II. 5.

,
—

'therefore/ uttered with a sigh.

—

Choo He appears to have fallen into a mistake
In enumerating the four heads of the Ke family
who had administered the government of Loo
as Woo, Taou, P'ing, and Hwan, as Taou )

died before his father, and would not be said
therefore to have the government in his hands.

The right enumeration is Wan Woo

() P*ing() and Hwan (^Q). See the

III XXVI-

4. Three friendships iLDYANTAGEOue, and

three injcrious. In the "g* it is said

—

‘ the char_

acter is always verbal and=^^, ^to have

intercourse with.* It is as well to translate the

term by * friendship* throughout, is here

4 sincere,* without the subtractions required in

XIV. 18, 3, XV. 36. U— here =
4 practised •’ - is

skilfulness in being bland. as in XI. 17, 3.

5 . Three sources of enjoy3ient advan-

tageous, and three injurious. Here we have

with three pronunciations and in three
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speaking of the goodness of others

;
to find enjoyment in having

many worthy friends :—these are advantageous. To find enjoyment
in extravagant pleasures

;
to find enjoyment in idleness and saunter-

ing; to find enjoyment in the pleasures of feasting these are in>
p •

junous.

Chapter VI, Confucius said,
a There are three errors to which

they who stand in the presence of a man of virtue and station are

liable. They may speak when it does not come to them to speak

;

—this is called rashness. They may not speak when it comes to

them to speak this is called concealment. They may speak with*

out looking at the countenance of their superioi' is called

blindness.”

Chapter VII, Confucius said, There are three tilings which
tbe superior man guards against. In youth, when the physical

different meanings. TJie leading word is read

vgaou, low. 3d tone, 4 to have enjoyment i ,* as

inVH In it is gdy
* music.* The

two others are I6
y

4
joy,*

4 to delight in.*-= *••*_ U i8 a verb

^ to discriminate ;* *to mark the divisions of.*

The idc.a is that ceremonies and music contain-
ing in them the principles of propriety and
barmony, the study of them could not but be be-

neficial to the student himself, as having to ex-

emplify both of tliose things. primarily, a

1 tall horse/ often used for * proud lierc,=vain

And extravagant self-indulgence. ‘feasting,’

including, says a gloss
,

1 catiug, drinking, music,

women, &c.*

6. Three ERRORS IN REGARD TO SPEECH TO

BE AVOIDED IN THE PRES|ZKCE OF THE GREAT^

according to Choo He, denotes hero

* a man both of rank and virtue/ *Without lookr

ing at the countenance, *—i., e. to see whether
he is paying attontion or not.—Tho general
principle is that there is a time to speak. Lot
tlmt be observed, and these three errors will bo
avoided.

7. The vices wnicn youth, manhood, and

AGE, HAVE TO GUARD AGAINST. ‘blood

mid breath. In the , XXI

=*811 human beings/ Here tlio

phrase is equivalent to 4 the physical powers/

On 4 not yet settled,* the gloss iu tbc
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powers are not yet settled, he guards against lust. When he is

strong, and the physical powers are full of vigour, he guards against

quarrelsomeness. When he is old, and tlie animal powers are decay-

ed, he guards against covetousness.”

CiiAri'Kii VIII. 1. Confucius said, There are tliree tilings of

which the superior man stands in awe. He stands in awe of the

ordimmces of Heaven. He stands in awe of great men. He stands

in awe of the -words of sages.

2.
u Tlie mean man does not. know the ordinances of Heaven,

and consequently does not stand in awe of them. He is disrespect-

ful to great men. He makes sport of the words of sages/'

Chapter IX. Confucius said,
u Those who are born with the

possession of knowledge are the highest class of men. Those who
learn, and so, readily, get possession of knowledge, are the next.

is—
,

1 the time when they

are moving most.* As to what causal relation

Conf. may have supposed to exist between tlie

state of the physical powers, and the several

vices indicated, that is not developed. Hing
Ping explains the first caution thus :

—
* Youth

embraces all the periml below 29. Tlieu, the
physical powers are still weak, and the sinews
and bones have not reached their vigour, and
indulgence ia last will injui*e the body/*

8. Contrast of thk superior and the
heax man in kegard to the three things of

WHICH THE FORMER STANDS IN AWE.

according to Choo He, means tlie moral nature
of mail, conferred by Heaven. High above the
nature of other creatures, it lays him under
great responsibility to cherish and cultivate
him. The old interpr. take the phrase to indi-

cate -Ileaveu^ moral adiuinistration by rewards

and punishments. The * great men’ are men
high in position and great in wisdom and vir-

tue, the r }
ral instructors, who have been raised

up by Heaven for the training and ruling of

mankind. So, the commentators
;
but the

suggests at once a more general and a lower
view of the phrase.

9. Four classes of men in relation to
knowledge. On the 1st clause, 6ee on VII.
19, where Conf. disclaims for himself being
ranked in the first of the classes here meutioued.
The modern commentators say, that men are

differenced here by the difference of their

or ^1, on which see Morrison^ diet.,

part, II. vol I. char. ^ , in the diet., and

by commentators, old and new, is explained by‘ thoroughly understanding/ It
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Those Avho are dull and stupid, and yet compass the learning are

another class next to these. As to those who are dull and stupid,

and yet do not learn
;
—they arc the lowest of the people."

Chapter X. Confucius said,
i£The superior man has nine things

which are subjects with him of thoughtful consideration. In regard

to the use of his eyes, he is anxious to see clearly. In regard to

the use of his ears, he is anxious to hear distinctly. In regard to

his countenance, he is anxious that it should be benign. In regard

to his demeanour, he is anxious that it should be respectful. In

regard to his speech, he is anxious that it should be sincere. In

regard to his doing of business, he is anxious that it should be re-

verently careful. In regard to what he doubts about, he is anxious

to question others. When he is angry, he thinks of the difficulties

his an^er may involve him in. When lie sees gain to be got, he

tliiiiks of righteousness.”

Chapter XI. 1. Confucius said,
u Contemplating good, and

pursuing it, as if they could not reach it; contemplating evil,

and .shrinkinrj from it^ as they would from thrusting the hand into

boiling Avater:—I have seen such men, as I have heard such Avords.

is not to be joined with as if the meaning

were—* they learn with painful effort, although
Riich oflbrt will be required in the case of the

.
10. Nine sunjECTS of thought to the sij-

rEHIOK MAN ——VARIOUS INSTANCK8 OF THE WAY
IN WHICH HR REOULATK8 HIMSELF. The C n-

cisencss of the text contrasts here with the

verbosity of the translation, and yet the many
words of the latter seem necessary.

11. The contemporaries of CowFrrirs
COI LD KSCIIKW EVIL, AND FOLLOW AFTKR GOOD,
lilJT NO ONE OF THE I1IGIIB8T CAPACITY 1IADAP-
peari:d among them. 1. The two first claupcn

liere and in the next par., also, are quotations of

old sayings, current in Confucius* time. Such
men were several of the sage's own disciple .

2•
4 seeking for their aims ;* i. e. t

meditating on them, studying them, fixing

them, to be prepared to carry them out, as in

the next clause. Such men among the aucicnts
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2. “Living in retirement to study tlieir aims, and practising

righteousness to carry out their principles :—I have heard these

words, but I have noi seen sucli men.”

Chapter XII. 1. The duke King of Ts £

e had a thousand teams,

each of four horses, but on the day of his death, the people did not

praise him for a single virtue. P l

ih-e and Shuh-ts^e died of hun-

ger at the foot of the Show-yang mountain, and the people, down
to the present time, praise them.

2.
u
Is not that saying illustrated by this?"

Chapter XIII. 1. Ch‘in K‘ang asked Pili-yu, saying, u Have
you heard any lessons from your father different from what we have

all heard?”

2. Pih-yu replied,
u No. He was standing alone once, when I

passed below the hall Avith hasty steps, and said to me, 4Have you
learned the Odes?

5 On my replying 1 Not yet,
1

he added
^

1 If you
do not learn the Odes, you will not be fit to converse with/ I retired

and studied the Odes.

were the great ministers E-yem and T £ae-kung.
Such might the disciple Yen Hwuy have been,

but an early death snatched him away before

lie could have an opportunity of showing what
was in him.

12. Wealth without virtue and virtue
WITHOUT WEALTH ;——THEIR DIFFERENT APPRE-
CIATIONS. This chapter is plainly a fragment.
As it stands, it would appear to come from the
compilers and not from Confucius. Then the
2d par. implies a reference to something which
has been lost. Under XII. 10, I have referred

to the proposal to transfer to this place the last

par. of that chapter which might be explained,
so as to harmonize with the sentiment of this.

The duke King of Ts.e,—see XII. 11. Pih-e
and Shuh-ts 4

e,—see VI. 22. Tlie mountain
Show-yang is to be found probably in the dep.

of in Shan- se.

13. C NFUCIU8, INSTRUCTION OF HIS SON NOT
DIFFERENT FROM HIS INSTRUCTION OF THE DISCI-

PLES generally. 1. Ch lin K'ang is the Tsze-k $in

of I. 10. When Confucius,
eldest son was born,

the duke of Loo sent the philosopher a present

of a carp, on which account he named the child
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u Another day, he was in the same way standing alone, when
I passed by below the ball with hasty steps, and said to ine,

4Have
you learned the rules of Propriety ?

' On my replying 4Xot yet/

lie added, 4 If you do not learn the rules of Propriety, )
rour character

cannot be established/ I then retired, and studied the rules of

Propriety.

4. “ I have heard only these t'vo tilings fi.om him.”

5. Ch^in K 4ang retired, and, quite delighted, said,
U
I asked one

tiling, and I have got three things. I lmve heard about the Odes.

I have heard about the rules of Propriety. I have also heard that

the superior man maintains a distant reserve towards his son."

Chapter XIV. The wife of the prince of a State is called by him
foo-jin. She calls herself seaou t (ung. The people of the State cull

(the carp), and afterwards gave him the

designation of •
6 Have you also (i c., a» being liia son) heard

different instructions ?’ 2. On here, and

next par., see on VII. 17. Before

here and below, we must supply a Q . 3.

—see VIII. 8. 4. The force of the is to

make the whole= t wluit I luive heard from him
are only these two renmrkH.’ 5. Confucius is,

no doubt, intended by but it is best to

translate it generally.

14. ArPKLLATIONS FOR THE WIFE OP A

PKiNCE. This chapter may have been spoken by

Coulucius to rectify some disorder of the times,

but there is no intimation to that effect. The
different appellations may be thus explained

is fill
4 she who is her hus-

band's equal.* The in is taken as

= 4 to support/ *to help,* so that tlmt

designation is equivalent to * helpmeet.*

means cither * a youth/ or 4 a girl.* The wife

modestly calls lierself
4 the little pirl/

Tlie old interpreters take most naturally

llS= ‘UUl* KitKV*

lielp-mcet
>

, but the modern comm, take

adjectivcly, as=
,
with reference to the office

of the wife to 4 preside over the internal economy

of the palace/ On this view

“
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lier kkun foo-.iin, and, to the people of other States, tliey call her
k 4\va seaou keux. ^'lie people of other states also call her kkun
poo-jin.

l the domeBtic help-meet.* Tlic amlmssador of

a prince spoke of him by the style of

• my prince of small virtue.' After tlmt exumple

of uiodosty, hid wife was styled to the i>eople

of other States, 4 our small prince of small
virtue/ The people of other States Imil no
reason to imitate her subjects in that, and ho
they styld lier—‘your priucu’s lielp-meet or
Uhe domestic help-meet.*

BOOK XVII. YANG HO.^
I

Chapter I. 1. Yang Ho wished to see Confucius, but Confucius
would not go to see him. On this, he sent a present of a pig to

Confucius, who, having chosen a time when Ho was not at home,
went to pay his respects for the gift. He met him, hoivever, on the
way.

2. Ho said to Confucius, <£ Come, let me speak with you/ 5 He then
asked, u Can he be called benevolent, who keeps his jewel in hisbo-

Headisg of this Book.

—

*

'

"Yang Ho, No. Xyil.'—As the last Book
commenced with the presumption of the Head
of the Ke family, who kept his prince in subjec-
tion, this begins with an account of an officer,

who did for the head of the Ke what he did for
the duke of Loo. For this reason—some simi-
larity in the subject matter of the first chapters

this Book, it is said, is placed after the former.
It coataina 2G chapters.

1. C NFUCIUS POLITE BUT DIGNIFIED TREAT-

MENT OF A POWERFUL, BUT USURPING AND UN-

WORTHY, officer. 1. Yang Ho, known also as

Yang Hoo was nominally the principal

minister of the Ke family, but its chief was
entirely in his hands, and he was scheming to
arrogate the whole authority of the state of Loo
to himself. He first appears in the Chronicles of
Loo about the year B. C. 503, acting against

the exiled duke Ch Jaou
j
in B. C. 504, we find
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som, and leaves his country to confusion ?*' Confucius replied, u No."
<4 Can he be called "wise, who is anxious to be engaged in public em-
ployment, and yet is constantly losing the opportunity of being so?

M

Confucius again said, u No.
,) u The days and months are passing

away
;
the years do not wait for us.'* Confucius said, u Right

;
I •will

go into office.”

Chapter II. The Master said, u By nature, men are nearly

alike
;
by practice, they get to be wide apart."

Chapter III. The Master said, u There are only the wise of the

highest class, and the stupid of the lowest class, who cannot be
changed.”

him keeping his own chief, Ke Hwan a prisoner,

and, in 501, he is driven out, on the failure of
his projects, a fugitive into Ts 4

e. At the time
when the incidents in this ch. occurred, Yang
Ho was anxious to get, or appear to get, the
support of a man of Conf. reputation, and
finding that the sage would not call on him,
he adopted the expedient of sending him a
pig, at a time when Conf. was not at home,
the rules of ceremony requiring that when
a great officer sent a present to a scholar, and
the latter was not in his house on its arrival, he
had to go to the officers house to acknowledge it.

See the Le-ke, XIII. iii. 20. is in the sense

of *to present food/ properly 4 before a

superior.* Confucius, however, was not to be en-

trapped. He also timed ( ,
as a verb) Hoo's

being away from home and went to call

on him. 2. 57^
* deludes, confuses,

his country,* but the meaning is only negative,

*=* leaves his country to confusion.* d

up. 3d tone, * frequently/ -
—all this is to be taken as the remark of Yang

Ho, and a supplied before .;
Si, in the diet., and by the old interpreters, is

here explained, as in the translation by
4 to wait for.*

2. The differences in the Characters of

MEN ARE CHIEFLY OWING TO HABIT. it i.

contended, is here not the moral constitution

of man, absolutely considered, but his complex,
actual nature, with its elements of the ma-
terial, the animal, and the intellectual, by as-

sociation with which, the perfectly good moral
nature is continually being led astray. The
moral nature is the same in all, and though tho
material organism and disposition do differ in

different individuals, they are, at first, more
nearly alike than they subsequently become.

In the we read: i The nature is th«

constitution received by man at birth, and is

then still. While it has not been acted on by
external things, men are all like one another

;

they are After it has been acted on by

external things, then practice forms, as it were,

a second nature. He who practises what is

good, becomes the superior man, and he who
practises what is not good, becomes the mean

man :—men become ’• No doubt, it is

true that many perhaps most—of the dittcr-

ences among men are owing to habit.

3. Only two classes whom practick can-

not change. This is a sequel to the last chapter

with which it is incorporated in Ho An*s edition.__ would seem to be in-

consistent with the doctrine of the perfect

gooducss of the moral nature of all men. Modern
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Chapter IV. 1. The Master having come to AVoo-liing, heard

there the sound of stringed instruments and singing.

2. Well-pleased and smiling, he said,
u Why use an ox-knife to

kill a fowl?”

3. Tsze-yew replied, u Formerly, Master, I heard you say
,

* When the man of high station is well instructed, he loves men

;

when the man of low station is well instructed, he is easily ruled .' ''

4. The Master said,
u My disciples, Yen's words are right. What

I said was only in sport."

Chapter Y. 1. Ivung-shan Fuh-jaou, when he was holding Pe,

and in an attitude of rebellion, invited the Master to visit him, who
was rather inclined to go.

2. Tsze-loo was displeased, and said,
u Indeed you cannot go

!

Why must you think of going to see Ivung-shan ?

"

up. 2d tone) ‘smilingly.’ ‘An ox-knife,’ a

large instrument, anil not necessary for the death
of a fowl. Conf. intends by it the high principles

of government employed by Tsze-yew. 3.

commentators, to get over the difficulty, say

that they are the and

of Menciue, IV. Pt. I. x.

4. Howkvbr small the sphere of govern-

ment, THE HIGHEST INFLUENCES OF PROPRIETIES

A.ND MUSIC SHOULD BK EMPLOYED. 1. \V 0-

shing was in the district of Pe. Tsze-yew ap-

pears as the commandant of it, in VI. 12.

' the silken string of a musical instrument,* used
here for stringed instruments generally. In the

we read, 1 The town was named Woo

( j^), from its position, precipitous and favour-

able to military operations, but Tsze-yew had
been able, by his course, to transform the people,
and make them change their mail and helmets
for stringed instruments and singing. This was

what made the Master glad.* 2. (read han^

and are here indicative of rank,

and not of character. 4 are easily em-

ployed, i.e.,
4 they rest in their

lot, and obey their superiors.* 4.

as in VII. 23, et ai Obs. the force of the final

=‘ only.’

5. The lengths to which Confucius was
INCLINED TO GO, TO GKT HIS PRINCIPLES CARRIED
into practice. Kung-shan Fuh-jaou, called

also Kung-shan Fuh-new (^^), by designation

* was a confederate of Yang Ho (ch. I)
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3. The Master said, u Can it be without some reason that he
has invited me ? If any one emjjloy me, may I not make an eastern

Cho'v ?
”

Chapter YI. 1. Tsze-chang asked Confucius about perfect vir-

tue. Confucius said, u To be able to practise five tilings everywhere
under heaven constitutes perfect virtue." He begged to ask Avliat

they were, and was told, “Gravity, generosity of soul, sincerity,

earnestness, and kindness. If you are grave, you Avill not be treat-

ed with disrespect. If you are generous, you "will win all. If you
are sincere, people will repose trust in you. If you are earnest, you
will accomplish much. If you are kind, this will enable you to em-

ploy the services of others.
5,

and acc. to K*ung Gan-kw3, and the

it was after the imprisonment by them, in com-

mon, of Ive IIwan, that Fuh-jaou sent this invi-

tation to Conf. Others make the invitation sub-

eequent to IIo^ discomfiture and flight to Ts*e.

See the B.C. 5. We must

conclude, with Tsze-loo, that Conf. ought not to
liave thought of accepting the invitatiou of such

a man. 2. The first and last are the verb.

= =* There is no go-

ing there. Indeed there is not.*

* why must there be going

to ( here=/o) that (such is the force of

Kung-8han ? ’
3. - i8t

be taken here as rclerring expressly to Fuli-

jaou, while itb reicreucc below is more genural

The in and are emphatic*

The original seat of the Chow dynasty lay west

from Loo, and the revival of the principles and

government of Wan and Woo in Loo, or even in

Te, which was but a part of it, might make an

eastern Chow so that Confucius would perform

the part of king Wfin. After all, the 6age did

not go to Pe.

6. Five things the practice of which

CONSTITUTES PERFECT VIRTUE. >
imder heaven’ is siniply=‘ any vlu?re.’

_ 3d tone, is explained by

Choo lie by 1 to rely upon,' a meaning

of the term not found in the dictionary. Sea

XX. 1 8.
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Chapter VII. 1. Peili Hcih inviting him to visit him, the Mas-
ter was inclined to go.

2. Tsze-loo said,
u Master, formerly I have lieard j'ou say, ^When

a man in his own person is guilty of doing evil, a superior man will

not associate vith him.’ Peili Heih is in rebellion, holding pos-

session of Chung-mow; if you go to him, what shall be said?"

3. The Master said,
u Yes, I did use these words. But is it not

said, that, if a thing be really hard, it may be ground without be-

ing made thin? Is it not said, that, if a thing be really white, it

may be steeped in a dark fluid 'without being made black?

4.
ilAm I a bitter gourd ! How can I be hung up out of the way

of being eaten ?

"

7. Confucius, inclined to respond to the
ADVANCES OF AX UXWOB.THV MAX, rKOTKSTS

(1AIX8T 111S COXUUCT BKISG JUIK K1> OKIUN-

xux ruleh. Comp. ch. V ; but the iiu^itation of

Peih Heih was subsequent to that of Kuntr-shan

Fuh-jaou, and after Conf. had given up office in

Loo. 1. (read Peih) H ih wa« commanclant

of Chung-mow, for the chief of the Chaou family,

in the state of T«in. 2.

^ —
* he who himself, in h\& own per-

son, does what i« not go (L* ^7^,—acc. to

K*ung Gan-kw6,= mot
enter h\s state acc. to Choo He, it — A

*(! » not enter his party.* There were

two places of the name of Chung-mow, one be-

longing to the state of Ch 4ing, and the other to

the state of Tsin (^^*) which is that intended

here, and is referred to the present district of

p. of iii Uo-nan province. 3.

ii to be taken interrogatively, as in the

translation. Ping^s paraphraae is—
,

‘ do not men nay ? * _
( l8 a thing liard, then/ ^c. is explained-—
1 black earth iu Mr

ater, which may be used to (lye

a black colour/ The application of these strange
proverbial sayings is to Conf, himself, as, from
hi* 8iij>eriority, incapable of l>ein^ affected by
evil communications, 4, This par, is variously

explained. By some, is taken as tlie

name of a star; so tlmt the meaning is

—

4Am I,

like such aud such a star, to be liung lip, &c?*

But we need not depart from the proper meaning

of the characters. Choo He, with Ho An, takes

actively :
1 A gourd can be hung up,

because it does not need to eat. But I must go

about, nortli, south, east, and west, to get food.*

This seems to me very unnatural. The expres-

sion is taken passively, as in the translation, in

the y and other works.
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CiiArTEii YITI. 1. The Master said, u Yew, lmve )' u heard the

six words to Avliich are attached six becloudings? " Yew replied,

“ I have 'not.”

2.
u Sit down, and I Avill tell them to you.

3.
u There is the love of being benevolent Avithout the love of

learning ;—the beclouding liere leads to a foolish simplicity. There

is the love of knowing without tlie love of learning ;—the beclouding

here leads to dissipation of mind. There is the love of being sincere

'without the love of learning—the beclouding liere leads to an

injurious disregard of consequences. There is the love of straiglit-

forwardness without the love of learning—the beclouding here

leads to rudeness. There is the love of boldness without the love

of learning;—the beclouding here lends to insubordination. Tlu*ro

is the love of firmness without the love of learning;——the becloud-

ing liere leads to extravagant conduct;.’’O

8. Knovvledok, acquirkd nv learning, is

NECE8SAUY TO TllK COMrLKTION OF VIRTUE, BY

PKESEKVING TI1E MINI) FUOM HKING BKCLOl I)EI).

h ‘Thu six W nre six

characters
1

see tlie • They are, there-

fore, the benevolence, knowledge4

,
sincerity

Htrai^ht-forwanlnoss, boldness, and tirinnoHs,

inentioi^ed Ik'Iow, all virtues, but yet oach, whon
punmcHl vitli ( t (linerimination tending to be-

doud tlie iml.
f

= ‘to cover and

Bcrecn ;* tlie j)rimary meaning of it is said to be

* small plunts.* 2. = ‘ 8it down.*

Tsze-loo liad ri«en, acc. to tlie ruk s of propriety,

to pive his answer; sec the Le-kc, I. l*t. I. iii.

;
und Cuaf. tclU him to resume liis beat. 3. 1

pivc here tlie paraphrase of the n _ n

first virtue and its becloud infr, which mny il-

lustrate the manner in which tlie whole para-

ufrupli is (k*vdope(l : *In all matters, then.* is a

I)ertectlv ri^lit and unchan^able principle,

wlnc)i men ou*rht carefully to study, till they

have thoroughly examined and apprehended it.

TIkmi thoir notions will be without error, and

their virtue mny be pcrfocti'il. For instaiuc,

loving is what rules in benevolence. It is ct*r-

tainly a beautiful virtue, but if you only si*t

yoursolf to love men, and do not care to stutly

to undorKtaml the principle of benevolence, then

your mind will be beclouded by that loving, and

you will be following a man into a well to save

him, so that both lie and will perish. AVill

, not this> be foulish simplicity ?
*
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Chapter IX. 1. The Master said,
<4 My children, why 'do you

not study the Book of Poetry ?

2.
u The Odes serve to stmmlate the mind.

3.
il They may be used for purposes of self-contemplation.

4.
11 They teach the art of sociability.

5.
11 They show how to regulate feelings of resentment.

6. “ From them you learn the more immediate duty of serving

one's father, and the remoter one of serving one's prince.

7.
u Froni them we become largely acquainted with the names of

birds, beasts, and plants."

Chapter X. The Master said to Pih-yu, u Do you give your-

self to the ClioAv-nan, and the Chaou-nan. The man, who has

not studied the Chow-nan and the Chaou-nan, is like one wlio stands

with his face right against a -wall. Is he not so?”

9. Benefits derived from studying the

Book of Poetry, 1. —see V. 21 VIII.

3. I translate here by 4 the Book of Poetry,'

because the lesson is supposed to have been given,

after Couf. had completed his compilation of

the Odes. The is that
y
as in XI. 9. 1, et al.

The descriptions in them of good and evil may
have tliis effect. 3. Their awarding of praise and
blame may show a man his own character. 4.

Their exhibitious of gravity in the midst of plea-

sure may have tliis effect. as in XV. 21. 5.

Their blending of pity and earnest desire with re-

proofs may teach how to regulate our resent-

ments. 6.
4 grasses and trees,^plants

generally.

10. The importanck of studying the Chow-
jl^d Cuaol*->'ak. Cliuw-nun and Chaou-nan

are the titles of the first two Books in the Na-

tional Songs, or first part of the She-king. For

the meaning of the titles, see the Shc-king, I. i.

and I. ii. They are sui)posed to inculcate im-

portant lessons about personal virtue and family-

government. Choo He explains by
4 to learn,* 4 to study.* It denotes the entire

mastery of the studies.
:
(fOT)

is imperative, the at the end, not being

interrogative. is for

• In sudl a situation

one cannot advance a step, nor see any thing.

I have added

—

4 Is he not so?* to bring out the

force of the fili.—This cliapter in the old edi-

tions, is incorporated with the preceding one.
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Chapter XI. The Master said, u 1
It is according to the rules of

propriety,' the}7 say.

—

1

It is according to the rules of propriety/ they

say. Are gems and silk all that is meant by proj^riety ?
i

It is Music/

they say. ‘ It is Music,’ they say. Are bells and drums all that is

meant by Music ?

"

Chapter XII. The Master said,
44 He Avho puts on an appear-

ance of stern firmness, while inwardly he is AVeak, is like one of the

small, mean, people;—yea, is he not like the thiefwho breaks through,

or climbs over, a vall ?
”

Chapter XIII. The Master said,
u Your good careful people of

the villages are tlie thieves of virtue.”

Chapter XIV. The Master said,
u To tell, as we go along, what

we have heard on tlic way, is to cast away our virtue."

11. It 18 NOT THE EXTERNAL ArPl RTBNANCt8
CONftTITUTK rUOlMUBl V, NOHTHE SOUND OF

1NSTUUMENT8 W1IICJI CONSTITUTES MUSIC.

= ‘as to what is

called propriety/ The words approach the

quotation of a common saying. ISo

Having thus ^iven the common vie\rs of propri-

ety and music, lie refutes tiiem in the que8tion8

that follow, and
j|j^

bein^ prcBont to the

mind as the expressions of respect and harmony.

12. The MKANNK88 OF PRESUMPTION AND

rUHILLANIMITY CONJOINED. 18 here ll t tllC

countenance merely, but tlie M hole outward ftp-

peamnee. is explained by
^JJJ

and the latter clause shows emphatically to
whom, unions tlie low, mean, jw^ople, tlie in-

dividual spoken of is like, a thief, namely,
>vlio is iu cunstant fear of being detected.

13. Contentment with vulgar ways and
VIEWS lN.)UHIOI8 TO VIHTUB. 8 C the SCMlti-

im*nt of tliis chapter explained and expundeil by

Mencius, VII. Pt. II. xxxvn. 7, 8. IS, low.

tone, tlie same ns See the diet., cliar.

Bw, as in XIV. 40, tlion^h it may be translated

liere, as gcncrully, by the tenn 4
thief.'

14. Swiftness to 8I*kak ifrc Mi»ATini.F. with

Thk citltiwtion of viHTUB. It is to be under-
stood that whut has been hoard contains some
good lesson. At once to be talking of it with-

out revolving it, ami striving to practise it,

shows an iudifierence to our own improveiuent.

is
( the way* or * road.* is tlie same

way, a little farther on. The glossarist on Ho

An's work explains ^ as meaning—
(
is what the virtuous do not do/ But this U

evidently incorrect.
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Ciiapteu XV. 1. The Master said, u There are those mean
creatures ! How impossible it is ulong with them to serve one's

prince

!

2.
u Wliile they have not got tlicir aims, their anxiety is how to

get them. When they have got them, their anxiety is lest tliey

should lose them.

3.
uWrhen they are anxious lost such things should be lost, there

is nothing to which they will not proceed.
1 *

Chapter XVI. 1. I'he Master said,
u Anciently, men had three

failings, which tioav perhaps arc not to be found.

2. ‘‘The high-mincledness of antiquity showed itself in a disre-

gard of small things; tlie high-mindedness of the present day sliows

itself in wild license. The stern dignity of antiquity showed itself

in grave reserve
;
the stern dignity of the present day shows itself

in quarrelsome perverseness. The stupidity of antiquity showed
itself in straiglitforwardiiess

;
the stupidity of the present day shows

itself in sheer deceit."

15. The case of mercenary officers, and
HOW IT IS I31POS8IBLE TO SERVE ONE f

S PRINCE

ALONG WITH THEM. 1.

e. ‘together with •’‘
deep-felt lamentation on the unfitness of such

persons to be associated with.’ So, the •

But as the remaining paragraphs are all occupi-

ed with describing the mercenaries, we must
understand Confucius* object as being to con-

demn the employment of such creatures, rather

than to set forth the impossibility of serving

with tliem. 2. The ^ here, and in p. 3, are

all to be understood of place and emolument.

16. The defects of former times become
TICES IN THE TIME OF CONFUCIUS. 1 •

4 bodily sickness, here used metaphorically for

* errors,' * vices.
1

coq)
y—per-

haps tliere is the absence of them.* The next
par. shows tliat worse things had taken their

place. 2. That is only 4 a disregard of

smaller matters,* or conventionalisms, appears

from its opposition to , which has a more

intense signification than in ch. 8. a



Chapter aVIL The Master said,
u Fine words and an insinuat-

ing appearance are seldom associated with virtue.
11

Chapter XVIII. The Master said, U
I hate the manner in Avhich

purple takes away the lustre of Vermillion. I hate the way in wliich

the songs of Ch4ng confound the music of the Gna. I hate those

who witli their sliarp mouths overthrow kingdoms and families."

Chapter XIX. 1. The Master said, “I would prefer not speak-
• ”
mg.

2. Tsze-kung said,
u If you, Master, do not speak, what shall we,

your disciples, have to record ?

"

3. The Master said,
<4 Does Heaven speak? The four seasons

pursue their courses, and all things are continually being produced,

but docs Heaven say anything?"

nga,'—see on IX. 14. is a common de-

signation for *a state,* the ^9, or kingdom of

tlie prince, embracing the ‘families,’ of liia

great officers.

19. The actions of Confucius werb les-

sons AND LAWS, AND WOT HI8 WORD8 MERELY.

Such is the scope of this ch., according to Choa

He and his scliool, Tl)e older comm, say that

it is a caution to men to pay attention to their

conduct rather than to their words. This inter-

pretation is far-fetched, but, on the other hand, it

is not easy to defend Conf. from the charge of

presumption in comparing himself to Heaven-

8• ‘Does Heaven speak/—

better than 4 what does Heaven say ?
*

XV. 21, also with an intenaer meaning.
4 an angular corner/ which cannot be impinged

against without causing pain. It is used for

4 purity,* 4 modesty, * but the meaning here ap-

pears to be that given in the translation.

17. A repetition of I. 3.

18. C NFDCIUS> INDIGNATION AT THE WAY IN

•WHICH THE WRONG OVERCAME T1IK IUG1IT.

—see X. 6, 2. is liore as 4 a

correct’ colour, though it is not among the
five such colours mentioned in the note there.

I have here translated—
*
purple.* 4 Black

and carnation mixed/ it is said, * give 1 The

songs or sounds of Ch'ing/ sec XV. 10.
4 The
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Chapter XX. Joo Pei wished to see Confucius, but Confucius

declined, on the ground of being sick, to see him. AVhen the

bearer of this message -went out at the door, he took his harpsichord,

and sang to it, in order that Pei might hear liim.

Chapter XXI. 1. Tsae Go asked about the three years* mourn-
ing for parents^ saying that one year Avas long enough.

2. “ If the superior man,” said he, u abstains for three years

from the observances of propriety, those observances will be quite

lost. If for three years he abstains from music, music will be
ruined.

3.
u Within a year, the old grain is exhausted, and the new

grain has sprung up, and, in procuring fire by friction, we go througli

all the changes of 'vood for that purpose. After a complete year,

the mourning may stop."

4. The blaster said,
u If

)
T u were, after a year, to eat good rice,

arid 'vear embroidered clothes, vould you feel at ease “I should,”

replied Go.

20. IIow Confucius could be not at home,
AM> VET GIVE INTIMATION TO THE VISITOR OF Hlt4

prksenck. Of Joo Pei little is known. He was
a l…in of Loo, and haxl at one time been in

Confucius to receive his instruc-
tions. There nuii»t have been some reason
f^ome fault in him—why Conf. w ould not see
liim on the occiieion in the text, and that he
Uiiirht understand tliat it was on that account,
and not tliat lie was really sick, that he declined
Iiis visit, the 6age acted as we are tokl. But
what was the necessity for sending a false
message in the first place ? In the notes to the

"HI
III. 1, it is said that Joo Pei's fault

was in trjing to see the master without using

the gervices of an internunciiw.

—sec XIV. 47. I translate the la«t by him9

but it refers generally to the preceding sentence,

and might be left untraiwlated.

21. The teriod of three years* mourning
FOR PARENTS IT MAY NOT ON ANV ACCOUNT BB
SHORTENED THE KEA&OV OF IT. 1. We must

understand a either before —
, or, as I

prefer, before which is readme, up. 1st tone,

the same sls XIIL 10. On the three years*

mourning, see the 31st book of the Le-ke. Nom-
iiiallv e^acudiog to three years, that period
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5. The Master said,

u If you can feel at ease, do it. But a su-

perior man, during the %yhole period of mourning, does not enjoy
pleasant food which he may eat, nor derive pleasure from music
which he inay hear. He also does not feel at ease, if he is comfort-

ably lodged. Therefore he does not do what you propose. But now
yui feel at ease and may do it.”

6. Tsae Go then went out, and the Master said, u This shows
Yu's want of virtue. It is not till a child is three years old that

it is allowed to leave the arms of its parents. And the three years

mourning is universally observed throughout the empire. Did Yu
enjoy the three years' affection for liis parents

comprehended properly but 25 monthR, and at

most 27 months. 2.

—Tsze-go finds here a reason for his view in

the necessity of *human affairs.* 3.

—He finds here a reason for

his view in ‘the seasons of heaven.’ ij^ means

eitlier 4 a piece of metal/ a speculum,—with

which to take fire from the sun, or 4 a piece of

wood,* with which to get fire by friction or ^or-

i ’ It has here the latter moaning.

Certain woods were aasipned to the several sca-

Bons, to be employed for this purpose, the elm

and willow, for instance to spring, the date and

almond trees to summer, &c. ®
=

^ *In boring with the to pet fire,

we liave changed from wood to wood through
the on 9 appropriate to tlio four seasons/ 4.

Coarse food and coarse clotlnnp were appropri-

ate, though in varying degree to all the piTitnl

of mourning. Tsze-ffo is strangely insonsihle

to the lionic-put argument of tlio Master*

is to be understood here as

4
t]ie most excellent grain.

1 The are tie-,

inonstrntivo. 7. ^ respomlf

to all tlmt lias gone before, and forms a sort of

apociosis. Conf. added, it is said, the remarks

in this par. tliat they might be reported toTsao

Go, lest lie should ^ecl at ease* to po and do ns

he Paid l»e could. Still the reason which tho

Master finds for tlie statute-period of tnouruing

for parents must be pronounced puvrile.
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Chapter XXII. The Master said, “ Hard is the case of him,

who Avill stuff* himself with food the Avhole day, without appl) ing his

miiul to anytliing good ! Are there not gamesters and chessplft)
rers ?

To be one of these would still be better than doing nothing at all.
,>

Chapter XXIII. Tsze-loo said, 11 Does the superior man esteem
valour The blaster said,

u The superior man liolcls righteous-

ness to be of lijghest importance, A man in a superior situation,

having valour without righteousness, will be guilty of insubordina-

tion one of the lower people, having valour without righteousness,

'vill commit robbery.”

Chapter XXIV. 1. Tsze-kung said, “Has the superior man
his hatreds also ? ” The Master said, “lie has his hatreds. He
lmtes those who proclaim the evil of others. He hates the man wlio,

being in a low station, slanders liis superiors. He liates those who

22. TnE nopELESS case of gluttony and

idleness. ^ 16. and

arc two tilings.' To the former I am unable

to give a name
;
but see some account of it quoted

in Ae in loc. is * to play at chess,'

of yliicli there are t\ro kinds,—-the
j

played with 361 pieces and referred to the

emperor Yaou as its inventor, and the

x>r ivory chess, played vith 32 pieces, and
having a ^reat analogy to the European game.
Jts invention is attributed to the first emperor
of the Cliow dynasty, though some date its

origin a few hundred years later. -
njfers t for as in XI.

15, 1.

23. VALorn to be valued only in subok^
DINATION TO RIGHTEOUSNESS ITS CONSEQUENCES

APART FROM THAT. The first tWO ^
to be understood of the man superior in virtue.

TJie third brings in the idea of rank, with

as its correlate.

24. Ciuracteps djsliked by Confucius

and Tszk-kung. 1. Tsze-kung is understood

to have intended Confucius himself by 4 the su-

perior man.* is here in the sense of * class.*

=
,

‘ men of low station.’

In the force of

is to oppose to ‘ hatreds’ to ‘ loves.’

2. Uing Ping takes as tlic nomluative
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have valour merely^ and are unobservant of propriety. He hates

those avIio are forward and deterinincd, and, at the same time, of con-

tracted ^mdc;rstandillg.
, ^

2. The Master then inquired, a Tsze, have you also your hatreds ?
,J

I

Tsze-hmg replied,
u

I hate those who pry out matters, and ascribe

the knowledge to their Avisdoin. I hate those "who are only not

modest, and think that they are valorous. I hate those who make
kuo'vn secrets, and tliiiik that they are stmiglitfonvard.”

Chapter XXV. The Master said,
u Of all people, girls and

servants are the most difficult to behave to. If you are familiar

'with them, they lose their humility. If you maintain a reserve to-

wards them, they are discontented.
>,

Chapter XXVI. The Master said,
u When a man at forty is the

object of dislike, lie Avill always continue what he is.
M

to 1 He went on to say, /, Tsze, also,' &c.

The modern comm., however, more correctly,

understand 4
tlie Master,* as nom. to

and supply another before

25. The difficultv how to tuhat concu-

bines AND SERVANTS.

women gcMicrally, but girls, i. c., concubines.
/J%

in the same way, is here boys, t. e.
y
servants.

‘ to nourish’ ‘ to keep,’= to behave to. The

force of ( only,* is as indicated in th°

translation.

Thk difficulty op impuovkment ix

adv\nci;d ykaks. According to Chinese viewn,

at forty a man is at his best in every waiy. At-

ter wc must understand # -
‘ tlie object of dislike to the superior man.’

‘lie will end in this..

—Youtli is doubtless tlie season for improve-

ment, but the seatimeut of the chapter is too

broadly stated.
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Chapter I. 1. The viscount of Wei withdrew from the court.

The viscount of Ke became a slave to Chow. Pe-kan remonstrated

with him and died.

2. Confucius said,
u The Yin dynasty possessed these three men

of virtue.”

Chapter II. Hwuy of Lew-hea being chief criminal judge, was
thrice dismissed from his office. Some one said to him, 11

Is it not yet

time for you, Sir, to leave this ? He replied, u Serving men in an
upright way, where shall I go to, and not experience such a tlirice*

repeated dismissal? If I choose to serve men in a crooked way,

what necessity is there for me to leave the country of my parents ?

Heading of tuis Book.— -|-

/\, *The viscount of Wei—No. XVIII This

Book, consisting of only eleven chapters, treats

of various individuals famous in Chinese his-

tory, as eminent for the way in wliich they dis-

cliargod their duties to their sovereign, or for

their retirement from public service. It com-
menorates also some of the worthies of Confu-
cius* days, who lived in retirement rather tlian

be in office in so degenerate times. The object

of the whole is to illustrate and vindicate the
course of Confucius himself.

1. The viscounts of Wei and Ke, and Pe-
kan THREE WORTHIES OF THE YlN DYNASTY.
1. Wei-tsze and Ke-tsze are continually repeat-
ed by Chinese, as if tliey were proper names.
But Wei and Ke were the names of two small
states, presided over by chiefs of the Tsze, or
fourth, degree of nobility, called viscounts, for
want of a more exact term. They both appear
to have been within the limits of the present

Shan- se, Wei being referred to tlie district of vSa

’ dep. and He t dep•

The chief of AVei was an elder brother

(by a concubine) of the tyrant Chow, tlie last

emperor of tlie Yin dynasty, B.C. 1153-1122. The
chief of Ke, and Pe-kan, were both uncles of the
tyrant. The first, seeing that remonstrances
availed nothing, withdrew from court, wishing
to preserve the sacrifices of their family, amid
the ruin which he saw was impending. Tlie

second was thrown into prison, and, to escape
death, feigned madness. He was used by Chow
as a buffoon. Pe-kan, persisting in his remon-
strances, was put barbarously to death, the
tyrant having his heart torn ont, that he might

see, he said, a sage’s heart. The

is explained by H: ‘his place.’ Its

reference may also be to the tyrant him-

s«If- On mp• V.

7, 3, et al.

2. Hoav Hwuy of Lew-iiea, xnoTTGH often
DISMISSED FROM OFFICE, STILL CLAVE TO HIS
cocntry. Lew-hea Hwuy,—see XV. 13. The

office of tlie is described in the Chow-
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Chapter III. Tlie duke King of Ts*e, with reference to the wanner
in which he should treat Confucius, said, u

I cannot treat him as

I would the chief of the Ke family. I will treat him in a manner
between that accorded to the chief of the Ke, and that given to

the chief of the Mang family/' He also said, U
I am old; I cannot

use his doctrines'' Confucius took his departure.

Chapter IV. The people of Ts {e sent to Loo a present of female

musicians, which Ke Hwan received, and for three days no court

was held. Confucius took his departure.

Chapter Y. 1. The madman
fucius singing and saying, “Oli

le, XXXIV. 3. He was under the r

minister of Crime, but with many subordinate

magistrates under him. tip. 3d tone, as in

V. 19 XI. 5. We may translate ‘was

dismissed from office,’ or ‘ retircct from office.’

—Some remarks akin to that in

the text are ascribed to Hwuy f

s wife. It is

observed by the commentator Hoo
(

) that

there ought to be another paraprrapli) giving

Conf. judgment upon llwuy's conduct, but it

has been lost.

3.

How Confucius left Tr% when the
DUKI5 COLLI) NOT ArPKKCIATE AND liMPLOY 1IIM.

It was in the year K. C. 5l(i, that Confucius
went to Ts (

c. The remarks about how he should

l)e treated, &c., are to be understood as liavinp

tnkort place in ConsUltattoii between the duke
and his ministers, and being afterwards report-

ed to the 8aj?e. The M&ng family (see II. S)

was in the time of Conf., mucli weaker tlian

the Kc. The Chief of it was only the

lowest noblo of fj o, wliile the Ke wns the

highest. Yet for the duke of T6 4o to treat

C nf. bettor thun tile duko uf Loo treated the

of Ts 4

oo, Tsee-yu, passed by Con-
Fung ! Oh Fung! How is your

chief of the Mtlni? family, was not dishonouring
the sage. We must suppose that Conf. left

Ts 4

e, because of the dukc^ concluding remarks.
4. How Confucius gave up official skh-

v!ce in Loo. In the 14th year of the duke
Ting, Conf. reached tlie highest point of his

official service. He was minister of crime, and
also, }icc. to the general opinion, acting premier.
He etfcctcd in a few montlis a wonderful renova-
tion of the State* and the neighbouring countrica

began to fear that under liis administration.

Loo would overtop and subdue them ftll. Ta
prevent this, the duke of Ts 4e sent a present to

Loo of fine horses and of 80 highly accomplish-
ed bejiutics. Tlie duke of Loo was induced to

receive these by the advice of the head of the

Ke family, Ke Sze (j^)T
or Ke Ilwan. Tlw

snfjo was forgotten; povornmont was noiflected.

Confucius, indijrnant and sorrowful, withdrew
from office, and for a time, from the country

too. as in XVII. 1, 1.
4 the people

of Ts (e is to be understood of the iluke ami hia

ministers.

5. Confucius and thk madman of Ts*oo, >viio

hlames his not uktikino from the avould. 1.

Ts*cvl-yu wu6 the designation of one Lull X 4uDg

‘

_

fof
of

B

‘

°

7;
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virtue degenerated ! As to the past, reproof is useless

;
but the fu-

ture maybe provided against. Give up your vain jiursuit. Give up
your vain pursuit. Peril awaits those who now engage in affairs of

government.

"

2. Confucius alighted and wished to converse with him, but
Ts'ec-yu hastened away, so that lie could not talk with him.

Chapter VI. 1. Ch^ang-tseu and Ivee-neih were at work in the

field together, when Confucius passed by them, and sent Tsze-loo

to enquire for the ford.

2. Ch^ng-tseu said,
u Who is he that holds the reins in the car-

riage there
?
^ Tsze-loo told him, “ It is K‘ung K‘ew.” “Is it not

K‘urig K‘ev of Loo?” asked he. “Yes,” was the reply, to which
the other rejoined, “ He kno'vs tlie ford.”

3. Tsze-loo then enquired of Kee-neih, who said to liim,
<4 Who

are you, Sir?” He answered, “I am Chung Ye'v.” u Are you

(|^ __) a native of Ts !
oo, who feigned liim-

self mad, to escape being importuned to engage
in public service. There are several notices of

him in the in loc. It must have been

about the year, B. C. 489, that the incident in
the text occurred. By the fu?rg, his satirizer or
adviser intended Confucius see IX. 8. The
three in the song are simply expletives,

pauses for the voice to help out the rhythm.
4 to overtake,* generally with reference to the
past, but here it has reference to the future.

In the diet., with reference to tliis passage, it is

explained by c to come up to/ and ‘to

save’=to provide against.

6. Confucius and the two recluses, Cn 4ANG-
TSEU AND KeF-NEIH WUY HE WOULD NOT WITH-
DRAW from the world. 1. The surnames and
names of these worthies are not known. It is

supposed that they belonged to Ts ‘ like the
hero of the last chapter, and that the interview
with them occurred about the same time. The
designations in the text are descriptive of their

character and= c the long Eester
(f

>’and ‘the firm Recluse (
"

)
•’ What kind of field labour is
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not the disciple of K {ung Iv
£ew of Loo ?

7,

asked the other. “ I am,’

replied he, and then Kee-neih said to him, u Disorder, like a swell-

ing flood, spreads over the whole empire, and who is he that will

change it for you ? Than follow one who merely withdraws
from this one and that one, had you not better follow those who
liave withdrawn from the world altogether?" With this lie fell to

covering up the seed, and proceeded with Ids work, without stopping.

4. Tsze-loo went and reported their remarks, when his master
observed with a sigh,

u
It is impossible to associate with birds and

beasts, as il' they were the same with us. If I associate not with

these people, with mankind,—with whom shall I associate? |If right

principles prevailed through the empire, there would be no use for

me to change its state.”

here denoted by cannot be determined. 2.

,

4 he who holds the carriage,

as in the transl. It is supposed

was the remarkable appearance of Con-

fucius, which elicited the inquiry. In

he
f

i. 6., lie, going about every

where, and seeking to be employed, ought to

know the ford. 3. yQ the

speaker here probably pointeil to the surging
waters before them, for the ford to cross which
the travellers were asking. Translating liter-

ally, we should say

—

4 swelling and surging,

such is all the empire/ -=

‘you.’ comp. XIV. 39.

4 an implement for drawing the soil over the

seed.* It may have been a hoe, or a rake. 4.

is liere=||^, 4
class.*

_ =‘If I am
witli the class of these men, i.

not to associate

c., with mankind.

with whom am I to associate ? I cannot asso-

ciate with birds and beasts•’

! it is said, I
* there would

be no use.’ Literally, 4 1 should not have for

whom to change the state of the empire' The

tise of in this paragraph is remarkable.

It must mean ‘his Master ’ami not ‘the AI:ister.*

Tlic compiler of this chnptcr can hardly have

been a disciple of tlic 6ttgc,
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Chapter YII. 1. Tsze-loo, following the blaster, happened to

fall behind, when he met an old man, carrying, across his shoulder

on a staff, a basket for Aveeds. Tsze-loo said to him, 44 Have you seen

my master, Sir!” The old man replied, “ Your four limbs are

unaccustomed to toil; you cannot distinguish the five kinds of

rain :—who is your master ?" With this, lie planted his stalf in

the ground, and proceeded to weed.

2. Tsze-loo joined his hands across his breast, and stood before

him.

3. The old man kept Tsze-loo to pass the night in his house,

killed a fowl, prepared millet, and feasted him. He also introduced

to him his two sons.

4.

Next da)r
,
Tsze-loo went on his way, and reported his adven-

ture. The Master said, u He is a recluse, and sent Tsze-loo back to

see him again, but, -svhen he got to the place, tlie old man was gone.

7. Tsze-loo's rencontre with as old and jW, « rice, millet, pan-
ARECLIISK III8 VINDICATION OF HIS MASTE 1VS • i xf 4. a \ , -n 4. 4.x.

co. KSK. This incident in this chapter pro- ^i^es otherSe^
bably nearly contemporaneous with those ,

fl ,s . {he gix ^ lthe ei ht

'

kil d 9,^ the nine
occupy the two previous ones. Some say that 1 - • - ’ & ’

the old man belonged to She, which was a part

of Ts‘oo. 1. as in XL 22, •

is used for 4 an old man,* as early as

in the Yih-king, dia. . How the phrase

comes to have that signification, I have not dis-

covered. is simply called by Choo He

4 a bamboo basket.* The defines

it as in the translation
’

g®,
* the four bodies/ i. e., the arms and legs, the

four limbs of the body. 4 The five grains * arc

kinds,’ and perhaps other classifications. 2.

Tsze-loo, standing with his arms across his

breast, indicated liis respect, and won upon the

m . 3,
tsze, low. 3d tone, 4 enter-

tained, * 4 feasted/ The diet, defines it with this

meaning, ‘to give food to

people.* 5. Tsze-loo is to be understood as here

speaking the sentiments of the Master, and vin-

dicating his course. refers

to the manner in which the old man had intro-

duced iis sons to him the evening before, and

to all tlie orderly intercourse between old and
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5. Tsze-loo then said to the family, “ Not to take office is not

righteous. If the relations between old and young may not bo
neglected, how is it that he sets aside the duties that should be

observed between sovereign and minister ? Wishing to maintain his

personal purity, he allows that great relation to come to confusion.

A superior man takes office, and performs the righteous duties

belonging to it. As to the failure of right principles to make
progress, he is aware of that.”

Chapter VIII. 1. The men who have retired to privacy from

the world have been Pih-e, Shiih-ts^, Yu-chung, E-yih, Choo-chang,

Hwuy of Lew-hea, and Shaou-leen.

2. The Master said,
u Refusing to surrender their mils, or to

submit to any taint in tlieir persons;—such, I think, were Pih-c

and Shuh-ts 4

e.

young, which he had probably seen in the fam-i - refers to tho old

man, but there is an iiulcfinitcness about the

Chinese construction, wliich does not make it so

personal as our ‘ he.’ So Confucius is intended

by though that phrase may be taken

in its general acceptation. 4 He is aware of

that
;

*—but will not therefore shrink from hi3

righteous service.

8. Confucius* judoment of former wor-

thies WHO HAD KEPT FROM TIIK WOULD. II IS

OWN GU1D1NQ PRINCIPLE. 1•-‘ re-

tired people.* is used liere just as we some-

times use people^ without reference to the rank

of the individuals spoken of. The

quotes, upon tlic phrase, from the

to the following effect ‘ here is not tho

of seclusion, but is cliaracteristic of men of

large souls, wlio cannot be measured by ordin-

ary rules. They may display their cliaractcr by

retiring from the world. Tliey may display it

also in the manner of their discharge of olfiec.'

"l’lie phniJH) is in this I supiwsc

because of its ap])licati«n to llwuy of I^w-lu ji,

>vho did not obstinately withdraw from tho

world, rili-e, uml Shuh-ts^e, sec V. 22. Y u-

clmng should probably be Woo (i^.)-clnuif.

lie was the brother of T4ae-pih, called Chung-

yung( ), and is mentioned in tlic note

on VIII. 1. lie retired with T 4ac-pili among
tlie barbarous tribes, then occupying the coun-

try of Woo, and succoodcd to tlic chid'iaincy of

them on his brother's death. 4 E-yih ami

Clioo-clittng,’ says Choo He ‘ are ttot iouiul in
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It may be said of Hwuy of Lew-hea, and of Shaou-leen, that

thev surrendered their wills, and submitted to taint in their persons,

but' their words corresponded 'vitli reason, and their actions were sucli

as men are anxious to see. Tliis is all that is to be remarked in tliem.

4.
u It may be said of Yu-chung and E-yih, that, while they hid

themselves in their seclusion, they gave a license to their words, but,

in their persons, they succeeded in preserving their purity, and, in

their retirement, they acted according to the exigency of the times.

5.
U

I am different from all these. I have no course for which I

am predetermined, aiul no course against vhieh I am predetermined.”

Chapter IX. 1. The grand music-master, Che, went to Ts (

e.

Kan, the master of the band, at the second meal, went to Ts 4

oo. Leaou,

the band-master at the third meal, -went to Ts^ae. Keueh, the band-

master at the fourth meal, -went to Ts c

in.

2. Fang-sliuh, the drum-master, withdrew to the north of the

river. Woo, the master of the hand-drum, -withdrew to the Han.

tlie king and chuen however,

iu loe. From a pa66age in the

Le-ke, XXI. i. 11, it appear* that Shaou-
leen belonged to one of the barbarous tribes

on the east but was well acquainted with, and
observant of, the rul^s of Propriety, particular-

ly those relating to mourning. 8. The gB, at

the beginning of this paragraph aud the next,

M*e very perplexing. Am there ii neither

nor at the beginuing of par, 5, the

of p. 2 must evidently be carried on to the end
of the chapter. Commentators do not seem to

have felt the difficulty, and understand to

be in the 3d pers. 4 He, i. 6., the master, said/

&c. I have made the best of it I could. =
4 the order and series of

righteousness and principles.* =
‘ the thoughts and solicitudes of men’s

hearts.* 4. 1 Living in retirement, they gave a
license to tlieir words/_this is intended to show

that in this respect they were inferior to Hwuy
and Shaou-leen, who =*

pjj ^
. seo

note on IX, 29. 5. Confucius* openness to act
according to circumstances is to be understood
ns being always in subordination to right and
propriety.

9. The pispersion of the musicians of loo.
The dispersion here narrated is supposed to

have taken place in the time of duke Gae
When once Confucius had rectified the music
of Loo (IX, 14), the musicians would no longer
be assisting in the prostitution of their art, and
so, as the disorganization and decay proceeded,
the chief among tliem withdrew to other coun-

tries, or from society altogether, 1
.

=
as opposed to p. 5,

{ grand/ aud 4 assistant.’

4 The music-master, Che/ see VIII. 15. 2.

The princes of .China, it would appear, had
music at their meals, and a separate band per»
formed at each meal, or, possibly, the band
might be the same, but under the superinten-
dence of a separate officer at each meal. The
emperor had four meals a day, and the princeg
of States only three, but it was the prerogative

of the duke of Loo to use the ceremouics of
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Yang, the assistant music-master, and Seang, master of the musical

stone, withdrew to an island in the sea."

Ciiapteu X. The duke of Chow addressed his son
,
the duke of

Loo, saying, u The virtuous prince does not neglect his relations.

He does not cause the great ministers to repine at his not employ-
ing them. Without some great cause, lie does not dismiss from
their offices the members of old families. He does not seek in one
man talents for every employment.”

Chapter XI. To Cho'v belonged the eight officers, Pih-ta,

Pib-kwoh, Chung-tiih, Cliung-hwuh, Shuli-yay, Shuh-hea, Ive-suy,

and Ke-kwa.

the imperial household. Nothing is said here of

the bandinnster at the first meal, perliaps be-

cause lie did not leave Loo, or nothing may
have been known of him. 3.

4 The River * is of

course 1 the Yellow River.* According to the |/lj

art LVI, the expressions

f
,
are to be taken as meaning

simply, 4 lived on the banks of the Ho, the

I Ian/ The interpr. in the transla t ion is after

Choo lie, who follows the glossarist Hing Pin^.

The ancicMit emperors had their capitals mostly

north and cast of i the Kiver, lienee, the coim-

try north of it was called and to the

south of it was called * I don’t sec,

however, the applicability of this, to the

Han, which is a tributary of the Yanpr-tsze,

flowing through Hoo-pih. 5. It was from Stiang

that Confucius learned to play on the

10. IlSftTItUCTlONR OF TO Ills SON

ABOUT r.OVEItNMKNT
5
A CONSIDERA-

TION or (muaiS -

see VI. 5. The facts of the case seem to be tlmt

the duke of Chow was himself appointed to the

principality of Loo, but being detained at court

by his duties to the young emperor he sent

liis son
J

here called ‘ the duke of Loo/

to that state ns his representative.

contains hero the ideas both of rank and virtue.

is read in the up. 2d tone, with the samo

meaning as . Choo lie, indeed, seems to

think tliat should be in tlie text, but wo

lmve in IIo An, who gives K 4ung Gan-kw.'S's

interpretation ‘ is to change.

He does not substitute the relatives of other men

in the room of his own relatives.* —hcri*=

' to uac/ * to employ/ see XIII.

2o.
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1 1. TfIE rRDITFri.NRSS or THE early time
of tuk Chow dynasty in ahle officers. The
eight individuals mentioned here iare said to

Imve been brotlier8, four pairs of twins by the
game mother. This is intimated in their names,

the two first being or primij the next pair

or securuliy the third 7^, or tertiif and the

One mother, bearing twins four

times in succession, and all proving distinguish-
ed men, showed the vigour of the early days
of the dynasty in all that was ^ood. It is dis-
puted to what reign these brothers belonged, nor

is their surname ascertained.
•

*2^* "ZT seem to be honorary designations.

BOOK XIX. TSZE-CHAXG.

i s
>> El E

S
>

Chapter I. Tsze-chang said, u The scholar, trained for public

duty^ seeing threatening danger, is prepared to sacrifice his life.

AVhen the opportunity of gain is presented to him, he thinks of right-

eousness. In sacrificing, his thoughts are reverential. In mourn-
ing, his thoughts are about the grief ivhicli he should feel. Such a
man commands our approbation indeed.

1
'

Chapter II. Tsze-chang said,
u AVhen a man holds fast virtue,

but without seeking to enlarge it, and believes right principles, but
without firm sincerity, what account can be made of his existence

or non-existence T'

Heading of this Book.

—

'Tsze-chang—No. XIX.’ Confucius does

not appear personally in this Book at all. Choo
He says :

—

4 This Book records the words of the
disciplc3, Tsze-hea being the most frequent
speaker, and Tsze-kung next to him. For in

the Confucian school, after Yen Yuen there

was no one of such discriminating understand-
ing as Tsze-kung, and, after Tsftng Sin no one
of such firm sincerity as Tsze-hea/ The dis-

ciples deliver their sentiments very much after

the manner of their master, and jet vre can
discern a falling off from him.

1. Tsze-chang's opinion of the chief at-

tributes OP THE TRUE SCHOLAR. —See

otQ ou XII. 20, L Tsze-chang there asks

Confucius about the scholar-officer.

—the danger is to be understood as threatening
his country. Hing Ping, indeed, confines the
danger to the person of the sovereign, for

whom the officer will gladly sacrifice liis life.

is the same as

is not to be explained

id 7•
by as in .

The combinationE has occurred before,

= in I. 14. It greatly intensifies

the preceding -

2. Tsze-chang ox nakrow-mixdedxess and
a hesitating faith. Hing Ping interprets

this chapter in the following way :—
‘ If a man

grasp hold of his virtue, and is not widened and
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Chapter III. The disciples of Tsze-hea asked Tsze-chang about

the principles of intercourse. Tsze-chang asked, u What does Tsze-

hea say on the subject ? They replied, u Tsze-hea says :
—^^Associate

with those who can advantage you. Put away from you those who
cannot clo so.' Tsze-chang observed, u This is different from what I

have learned. The superior man honours the talented and virtuous,

and bears with all. He praises the good, and pities the incom-

petent. Am I possessed of great talents and virtue ? who is there

timong men whom I will not bear with ? Am I devoid of talents

and virtue?—-men will put me away from them. What have we
to do with the putting away of others?"

Chapter IV. Tsze-hea said, u Even in inferior studies and em-

ployments there is something worth being looked at, but if it be

enlarged by it, although he may believe good
principles, lie cannot be sincere and generous/

But it is better to take the clauses as coordin-

ate, and not dependent on each other. With

we may compare XV. 28, which

suggests the taking actively. The two last

clauses are perplexing. Choo He, after Gan-
kwo apparently, makes them equivalent to 4

is

of no consideration in the world*

)•

"The I>IF1KRENT OIMNIOWS OF AND
TsZK-CIIANO ON THK miNCIPLKS WHICH SHOULD
Regulate ouu inticrcouuse with othkus. On

the disciples of Tsze-hea, see the

in loc. It is strange to me that they should begin

their answer to Tsze-chang with the designa-

tion instead of waging^ ^ur

Master.*
,

see V. 16. In

the pj is taken differently by the old in-

terpreters and the new. Hing Ping expounds:
- 4 If the man be worthy, fit for you to have in-

tercourse with, then have it, but if he be not

worthy/ &c. On the other hand, we find:—
* If the man will advantage you, he is a fit per-

9 n ( pj ) ;
then maintain intercourse

with him/ &c This aeems to be merely carrying

out Confucius* rule, I. 8, 3. Choo He, however,

npproves of Tszo-chang's censure of it, while

he thinks also that Tsze-chang^ own view U
defective.—Paou lleen says.—* Our intercourse

witli friends should be according to Tsze-hea'a

rule
;
general intercourse according to Tsze-

chang*s/

4. Tsze-iiea*8 opinion op the inapplicabi-

lity OF SMALL punsem TO GREAT OBJECTS.

Gardening, husbandry, divining, and the heal-

ing art, arc all mcutiQUcd Cboo lie m ix»-
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Rttempted to carry them out to what is remote, there is a danger
of their proving inapplicable. Therefore, the superior man does not
practise them.”

Chapter V. Tsze-hea said,
11 He, who from day to day recognizes

what he has not yet, and from month to month does not forget

what he has attained to, may be said indeed to love to learn.”

Chapter Yl. Tsze-hea said, “There are learning extensively,

and having a firm and sincere aim; inquiring with earnestness, and
reflecting with self-application :—virtue is in such a course.”

Chapter VII. Tsze-hea said,
u Mechanics have their shops to

dwell in, in order to accomplish their works. The superior man
learns, in order to reach to the utmost of his principles.

stances of the 1 small ways,' here in-

tended, having their own truth in them, but not
available for higher purposes, or what is be-

yond themselves. is imperative and em-

phatic, 7^, * push them to an extreme.*

What is intended by is the far-reaching

object of the Keun-tsze, c to cultivate himself

and regulate others/ lower 3d tone, ex-

plained in the diet, by 1 water impeded.'

—

Ho An makes the t be
* strange principles.’

5. The indications op a bkal love of
Learning —by Tszk-hea.

6. How LEARNING SHOULD BE PURSUED T
lead to vurtue ^bt Tsze-hba. K 4uog Gau-

kw5 explainsg as if it were ‘ to remem-

ber.’ On theW
4 what are inquired

about are tilings essential to one^ self; what
are thought about are the important personal
duties.’ Probably it is so, but all this cannot

be put in a translation. On comp.

VII. 28, 4. —comp. VIL 15
;

XIII. 18.

7. Learning is the student^ workshop:

-BY TSZK-HEA. ishere

a place for the display and sale

certain quarter was assigned an-

ciently in Clunese t Tm* and cities for mecha-
of goods.’ A ce
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Chapter VIII. Tsze-hea said “ The mean man is sure to gloss

his faults.”

Chapter IX. Tsze-hea said,
11 The superior man undergoes

three changes. Looked at from a distance, he appears stern
;
when

approached, he is mild
;
when he is heard to speak, his language is

firm and decided.”

Chapter X. Tsze-hea said,
u The superior man, having obtained

their confidence, may then impose labours on his people. If he
have not gained their confidence, they will think that he is oppress-

ing them. Having obtained the confidence of lm prince^ he may
then remonstrate with him. If he have not gained his confidence,

pn
*

will think that he is vilifying him.”

Chapter XI. Tsze-hea said,
{t When a person does not transgress

the boundary-line in the great virtues, he may pass and repass it in

the small virtues.”

nics, and all of one art were required to hare
their shops together. A son must follow his

father^ profession, and, seeing nothing but the
exercise of that around him, it was supposed
that he would not be led to think of

t
anything

else, and become very proficient in it.

8. Glossing nis faults tiir ruoop op thr
MEAN MAN BY TSZE-HEA. Lit., 4 The faults

of the mean man, must gloss,* u c., he is sure to

gloss, in this sense, a verb, low. 3d tone.

9. Changing appearancks of the superior
man to others :

— by Tsze-iiea. Tsze-hea
probably intended Confucius by the Kmn-tsze

}

but there is a general applicability in his lan-

guage and sentiments.

‘ l?ok towards him,’ ‘ approach him.’ The des-
cription is about equivttlcut to our ^ortiter in

re, j/uaviter in modo?

10. Tiie importanch of enjoying confidence.

TO TUB RIGHT 8BUVINO OF SUPERIORS AND OR-

DEHIXO OK INFERIORS BT TSZB-HEA. Ch 0 II

0

gives to hero the double meaning of 4 being

sincere/ and 4 being bclieyed in/ The last i®

the proper force of the terra, but it requires the

possession of the former quality.

11. Tiie great virtues demand the cniEP

ATTENTION, AND TIIE SMALL ONBS MAY UK SOMK-

VIIAT VIOLATED :—BT TSZE-IIEA. The SCIlti-

ment here is very questionable. A different

turn however, is given to the chapter in the

older interpreters, lling Ping, expanding K*un^

Gan-kwd says :
4 Men of preat virtue never go

beyond the boundary-line
;

it is enough for

those who arc virtuous in a less degree to keep

near to it, going beyond and coming back.*

Wc adopt the more natural intc^rctation
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Chapter XII. 1. Tsze-yew said,
u The disciples and followers of

Tsze-hen, in s})rinkling and sweeping the ground, in answering and
replying, in advancing and receding, are sufficiently accomplished,

l^ut tliese are only the branches of learning

^

and they are left ignorant
of what is essential.—How can they be acknowledged as sufficiently

taught?”
"

2. Tsze-hea heard of the remark and said, “Alas! Yen Yew is

wrong. According to the way of the superior man in teaching^ what
departments are there which he considers of prime importance, and
delivers? what are there wliich he considers of secondary impor-
tance, and allows himself to be idle about? But as in the case of
})lants, which are assorted according to their classes, so lie deals ivith

his disciples. How can the way of a superior man be such as to make
fools of any of them ? Is it not the sage alone, Avho can unite in one
the beginning and the consummation of learning?'

1

what was external. read shae and shay up,

1st tone, 4 to sprinkle the ground before sweep-

ing/ J^l, upper 3d tone, * to answer a call/

4 to answer a question.* =‘ but asm

1 33 . is expanded by the paraphrasts

- ‘ as to that in which the

root (or, what is essential) is.* This is, no doubt,

the meaning, but the phrase itself is abrupt and

enigmatical. =
in opposition to the above. 2.

The general scope of Tsze-hea^ reply is suffi-

ciently plain, but the old interpreters and new

differ in explaining the several sentences. Af-

ter dwelling loug ou it, I have agreed generally

Choo He. 4 a piece of wood, in a doorway,

obstructing ingress and egress
;
* then, 4 an in-

closure * generally, 4 a railing,
J whatever limits

and confines.

12. Tsze-hea*s defence of his ow n gra-
duated METHOD OF TEACHING —AGAINST TSZE-m :• is to be taken in apposition

with being merely, as we have found

it previously, an affectionate method of speak-
ing of the disciples. The sprinkling, &c., are the
things wliicli boys were supposed anciently to
be taught, the rudiments of learning, from which
they advanced to all that is inculcated in the

• But as Tsze-hea's pupils were not

boys, but men, we should understand, I suppose,
these specifications as but a contemptuous re-

ference to his instructions, as embracing merely
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Chapter XIII. Tsze-hea said, “The officer, having discharged

all his duties, should devote his leisure to learning. The student,

having completed his learning, should apply himself to be an officer."

Chapter XIV. Tsze-hea said,
u Mourning, having been carried

to the utmost degree of grief, should stop with that.'*

Chapter XV. Tsze-hea said,
u My friend Chang can do things

which are hard to be done, but yet he is not perfectly virtuous.**

Chapter XVI. The philosopher Tsang said, u How imposing is

the manner of Chang ! It is difficult along with him to practise

virtue.”

Chapter XVII. The philosopher Tsang said, “I heard this

from our Master:

—

(Men may not have shown what is in them to

the full extent, and yet they will be found to do so, on occasion of

mourning for their parents/
"

with the new school, and followed Choo He in

the translation. is explained in the diet,

by ‘classes.’

13. The officer and the student snoxjLD
ATTEND EACH TO HIS PROPER WORK IN THK FIRST

INSTANCE —IiY T8ZE-YI5W. =
in I. 6.—The saying needs to be much supple-
mented in translating, in order to bring out its

meaning.
14. ThK TRAPPING8 OF MOURNING MAY BE

PIBPKNHED WITH—BY T8ZE-YEW. Th genti-

ment here is perhaps the same as that of Confu-
cius in III. 4, but the sa^e guards and explains

his utterance.-—

K

4ung Gan kw5, following an

expression in the makes the meaning

to be that the mourucr may uot endanger his

health or life by excessive grief and abstinence.

5. Tpze-yew^ opinion or Tszk-ciiano, as
MINDING TOO MUCH HIGH THINGS.

16. The philosopher Tsanq^ opinion of
TsZE-CHANO, AS TOO HIQH-PITCHKD FOR FKIEND-

8HIP. /y>
is explained in the diet, by

TP jpi‘ exuberant,’ ‘ correct.’ It is to

be understood of Chang*8 manner and appear-

ance, keeping himself aloof from other men in

his high-pitched course.

17. How GRIEF FOR THE LOSS OF PAKKXTft

BRINGS OUT THE REAL NATURE OF MVN BY T8ANG

Sin. is said to indicate the ideas both of

* one's self,* and * naturally.'

* to put onc*8 self out to the utiu 8it

,
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Chapter XVIII. The philosopher TsXng said, U I have heard
this from our Master :—^lic filial piety of ^ISng Chwang, in other

matters, was what other men are competent to, but, as seen in his

not changing the ministers of his father, nor his fathers mode of

government, it is difficult to be attained to .

5 ''

Chapter XIX. The chief of the ^lang family having appointed

Yang Foo to be chief criminal judge, the latter consulted the philo-

sopher Tsang. Tsang said,
u The rulers have failed in their duties,

and the people consequently been disorganized, for a long time.

When you have found out the truth of any acciisaiion, be grieved

for and pity them, and do not feel joy at your own ability.''

Chapter XX. Tsze-kung said,
u Chow's wickedness was not so

great as that name implies. Therefore, the superior man hates to

as we should say

—

4 to come out fully/ i. e., in

one’s proper nature and character. On the con-

Btruction of • , comp. XII.

13• - seems t=
so that and • are like two

objectives, both governed by •

18. The filial piety of Maxg Chwang

—

by Tsaxg Sin. Chwaug was the honorary

epithet of Suli (j^)> the head of the Mang
family, not long auterior to Confucius. His
lather, acc. to Choo He, had been a man of
great merit, nor was he inferior to him, but his
virtue especially appeared in what the text
mentions. Ho An gives the comment of Ma
Yung, that though there were bad men among
his father^ ministers, and defects in his govern-
ment, yet Chwang made no change in the one or
the other, during the three yeurs of uiouruiDg,

I and that it was this which constituted his ex-

I

celleuce.

19. How A CRIMINAL JUDGE SHOHI^D CHERISH
COMPASSlOlk IN HIS ADMINISTRATION OF JUS-
tick :—by Tsang Sin. Seven disciples of Tsang
Sin are more particularly mentioned, one of

tliem being tliis Yang Foo. is to be under-

stood of the moral state of tlie people, and not,

physically, of their being scattered from their

dwellings. has occurred before in the sense

of

—

4 tlie truth, * which it has here.

20. The danger of a bad name : by Tszb-

RUNG. ‘ s Tery bad as this

I

—the this (-^r) is understood by Hing Ping as

referring to the epithet

—

whicli cannot be

called honorary in this instance. According to

t

tlie laws for such terms, it
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dwell in a low-lying situation, where all the evil of the world will

flow in upon him.”

CtiArTER XXI. Tsze-kung said,
u The faults of the superior man

are like the ecli}>ses of the sun and moon. He lias his faults, and

all men see them
;
he changes again, and all men look up to him."

Chaptek XXII. 1. Kung-sun Ch*aou of Wei asked Tsze-kung,

saying, “From whom (lid Chung-ne get his learning?”

2. Tsze-kung replied, u The doctrines of Wan and Woo have not

yet fallen to the earth. They are to be found among men. Men
of talents and virtue remember the greater principles of them, and

others, not. possessing such talents and virtue, remember the smaller.

VViM-v, all possess the doctrines of AVan and Woo. Where could our

blaster go that lie should not have an opportunity of learning them?
And yet. wliut necessity Avas there for liis having a regular master ?"

moon hi'inp liorc spoken of together, tlic

must he confined to ‘eclipses,’ but the term is

also applied to the ordinary waning of the moon.

22. C NFUril*S SOURCF.8 OF KNOWLEDGE WERK
THK HKCOLLUCTIONS ANI> TRADITIONS OF TIIK

mi nci tles on Wan and Woo: uy Tszk-kuno.
1. Of the (jucstioner here wc have no other me-
morial. Ilis surname indicates that ho whs a de-

scendant of some of the dukes of Wei. Observe

h(>v» 1k» calls Confucius by his designation of

< or ‘ Ne • mw(/ •’ There was an elder

c cruel and unmerciful, injurious to right-

fousness.’ If the docs not in this way

refer to the name, the remark would seem to

have occurred in a conversation about the

wickedness of Chow. is a low-lying

situ.ation, to which the streams flow and waters
drain, r(*]>rosontinj> hero a b.ad reputation, which
gets the credit of every vice.

21 . Till* ftUPKRIOR M \N DOES NOT CONCEAL
HIK KUUOKS, NOR TKllSIST IN TIIKM HV T.SZK-

kcno. Such is the lesson of this chapter, as

expanded iu the _• The auu and the brother, a concubines sod, who was cailed ^
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Chapter XXIII. 1. Shuh-sun AVoo-shuh observed to the great

officers in the court, saying, u Tsze-kung is superior to Chung-ne.
,)

2. Tsze-fuh King-pili reported the observation to Tsze-kung,

•who said,
u Let me use the comparison of a house and its encomjjass-

ing wall. ]\Iy wall only reaches to the shoulders. One may peep

over it, and see whatever is valuable in the apartments.

3.
11 The wall of my master is several fathoms high. If one do

not find the door and enter by it, he cannot see the ancestral tem-

ple with its beauties, nor all the officers in their rich array.

4.
u But I may assume that they are few who find the door.

Was not the observation of the chief only what might have been

expected ?
”

. ‘ How did Chung.ne

learn ?’ but the ‘ liow’=‘ from whom? ’ The

expression below, however,_
expounded as in the translation, might

suggest, from 4 what quarter V rather than 4 from
what person ? * as the proper renderiug. The
last clause is taken by modern commentators, as
asserting Conf. connate knowledge, but Gan-
kw finds in it only a repetition of tlie statement
that the sage found teachers everywhere.

23. TSZE-KUNG REPUDIATES BEING THOrGHT
8fPERI R TO C NFDCirS, AND, BY THE COMPARI-
SON OF A HOUSE AND WALL, SHOWS HOW ORDI-
NARY PEOPLE COULD NOT UNDERSTAND TUE M.\S-

ter. 1. was the hon. epithet of Chow Kew() one of the cliiefs of the Shuh-sun

fauiil/. From a mention of liiiu in the^

we may conclude that he was

given to envy and detraction. used here

ns in XI. 15, 1. 2. Tsze-fuh King- pill,—see

XIV. 38. ^ ^ ^ is to be

taken generally for a house or building, and not
in its now common acceptation of 4 a palace.*

It is a poor house as representing the disciple,

and a ducal mansion as representing his master.

Many commen. make the wall to be the sole ob-

ject in the comparison, and =

JJ^.
It is better, with the to take both

the house and the wall as members of the comp.,

aud =
• The waU is n()t a

part of the house, but one inclosing it. 3.

means 7 cubits. I have translated it
4 fathoms•’

4. Tlie^ here refers to Woo-Bliub.
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Chapter XXIY. Shuh-sun "VVoo-shuh having spoken revilingly

of Chung-ne, Tsze-kung said,
11
It is of no use doing so. Chung-ne

cannot be reviled. The talents and virtue of other men are hillocks

and mounds, which may be stept over. Chung-ne is the sun or

moon, which it is not possible to step over. Although a man may
wish to cut himself off/rom the sage, what harm can he do to the

sun or moon ? He only shows that he does not know his own
capacity.”

Chapter XXV. 1. Tsze-k^in, addressing Tsze-kung, said, You
are too modest. How can Chimg‘ne be said to be superior to you ?

"

2. Tsze-kung said to him, u For one word a man is often deeineil

to be wise, and for one -word he is often deemed to be foolish. We
ought to be careful indeed in what we say.

3.
11 Our Master cannot be attained to, just in the same way aa

the heavens cannot be gone up to by the steps of a stair.

24. Confucius is like the st;n or moon,
HIGH ABOVE TIIB KEACI1 OF DEPRECIATION —BY

Tsze-kung. is explained by Choo

He (and the gloss of Hing Ping is the same) as

^ ‘it is of no use to do this.’

‘ X - is ti> be un.

derstood, acc. to the ", ns embracing all

other sages. -1 lmve supplied lfrom

the sagey after most nioilern paraphrasts. Hing
Ping, however, supplies l

J'njm the sun and moon'

The meaning comes to the aamc. Choo He

says that here is the same with 4 only/

I ling Ping takes it
1 just/ Tills mean-

ing of the char, is not given in the dictionary,

but it is necessary liere; see supplement to Hiog

Ping’s in loc.

25. Confucius can no more bk EQnALLRD
THAN THE 1IKAVKN3 CAN HE CLIMBKU MT
Tsze-kung. We find it difficult to conceive of

the sage's disciples speaking to one another, m
Tbze-k 4in dues here to Tsze-kung, and Iling
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4. ^Were our Master in the position ofthe prince of a State or the

chief of a Family, we should find verified the description which has

been given of a sages rule :—he would plant the people, and forthwith

they would be established
;
he would lead them on, and forthwith

they would follow him
;
lie would make them happ}^, and forthwith

multitudes would resort to his dominions; he would stimulate them,
and forthwith they would be harmonious. While he lived, he
would be glorious. When he died, he would be bitterly lamented.
How is it possible for him to be attained to?

,J

Ping says that this was not the disciple Tsze-

k l
in, but another man of the same surname and

designation. But this is inadmissible, especially

as we find the same parties, in 1. 10, talking about

the character of their master. 1•
•you are doing the modest.* 2. ^
here its lightest meaning. The makes

itc=i^ 1 a student/ but 4

a man/ as in the

transl., is quite as much as it denotes. Comp, its

use in I. 8, et al. 3.

must be understood hypothetically, because

he never was in the position here assigned to

him•f as in X. 10, 1.
^

is for 3^[, as

in I. 5• —as in XVI. 1, 11.

’

M
in xv. 32

, 3 • them,
f
the people * being al-

ways understood.
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Chapter I. 1 . Yaou said,
u Oh

!
you, Shun, the Heaven-deter-

mined order of succession now rests in your person. Sincerely hold
fast the Due Mean. If there shall be distress and want within the

four seas, your Heavenly revenue will come to a perpetual end.
,>

2. Shun also used the same language in giving charge to Yu.
3. Tlang said,

u
I, the child Le, presume to use a dark-coloured

victim, and presume to announce to Thee, 0 most great and sovereign

God, that the sinner I dare not pardon, and thy ministers, 0 God,
I do not keep in obscurity. The examination of them is by thy
mind, 0 God. If in my person, I commit offences, they are not

to beattributed to you, the people of the myriad regions. If you in

the myriad regions commit offences, these offences must rest on
my person.”

Heading of this Book.-
Hing Ping says :

—

1 Yaou said No. XX.’

•This records the words of the two emperors,
the three kings, and of Confucius, throwing
light on the excellence of the ordinances of
Heaven, and the transforming power of govern-
ment. Its doctrines are all those of sages, wor-
thy of being transmitted to posterity. Oil this

account, it brings up the rear of all the other
books, without any particular relation to the
one immediately I)^ecelling.

,

1. Principles and ways or Yaou, Shun,
Yu, T*ano, and Woo. The first five paragraphs
here are mostly compiled from different i>arts

of the Shoo-kinjr. 13 ut tlicre are many varia-

tions of lauguage. The compiler may have

thought it sufficient, if he gave the substance of

the original in his quotations, without seeking
to observe a verbal accuracy, or, possibly, the

Shoo-king, as it was in his days, may have con-

tained the passages as he gives them, and the

variations be owing to the burning of most of

tlic classical books by the founder of the Ts^n
dynasty, and their recovery and restoration in a

mutilated state. 1. Wc do not find this address

of Yaou to Shun in the Shoo-king, Tt I., but the

different sentences may be gathered from Pt II.

ii. 14, 15, where we have the charge of Shun to

Yu. Yaou's reign commenced B. C. 235(>, and
after reigning 73 years, he resigned the admin-
istration to Shun, lie died., B. C. 225(», and, two

years after, Slum occupied the throne, in obe-

dience to the will of tlic people.
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4. Chow conferred great gifts, and the good were enriched.

5. “ Although he luis his near relatives, they are not equal to

viy virtuous men. The people are throwing blame upon me, the

one mail.”

G. He carefully attended to the weights and measures, examined
the body of the laws, restored the discarded officers, and the good
government of the empire took its course.

7. He revived states that had been extinguished, restored fami-

lies whose line of succession had been broken, and called to office

those who had retired into obscurity, so that throughout the empire

the hearts of the people turned toAvards liim.

8. What he attached chief importance to, were the food of the

people, the duties of mourning, and sacrifices.

9. By his generosity, he won all. By his sincerity, he made the

people repose trust in him. By his earnest activity, his achieve-

ments were great. By his justice, all were delighted.

lit., *the represented and calculated numbers
of heaven,* ?. e., the divisions of tlie year, its

terms, months, and days, all described in a ca-
lendar, as they succeed one another with deter-
mined regularity. Here, ancient and modern
interpreters agree in giving to the expression
the meaning which appears in the translation.

I may observe here, that Choo He differs often
from the old interpreters in explaining these
passages of the Shoo -king, but 1 have followed
him, leaving the correctness or incorrectness of
his views to be considered in the annotations

on the Shoo-king. 3. Before here we must

understand the designation of the founder

of the Shang dynasty. The sentences here may
ia substance be collected from the Shoo-king,

Pt IV. iii. 4, 8. Down to &
prayer addressed to God by l^ang, on his un-
dertaking the overthrow of the Hea dynasty,
which lie rehearses to his nobles and people,
after the completion of liis work. T‘ang’s name

We do not find in the Shoo-king the

remarkable designation of God—
For the grounds on which I translate

by Godf see my work on 4 The notions of the

Chinese concerning God and Spirits.* now
generally used for impress/ was anciently
used for 4 sovereign/ and applied to the emper-
ors. Here, it is an adjective, or in apposition

with The sinuer is KeC the tyrant,
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Chapter II. 1. Tsze-chang asked Confucius, saying, “In what
way should a person in authority act in order that he may conduct
government properly ?'* The Master replied, u Let him honour the

five excellent, and banish away the four bad, things
;
—then may he

conduct government properly." Tsze-chang said,
u What are meant

by the five excellent things ?
n The Master said,

u When the person

in authority is beneficent without great expenditure
;
when he lays

tasks on the people without their repining; when he pursues what he

desires without being covetous
;
when he maintains a dignified ease

without being proud
;
when he is majestic without being fierce.

5 '

2. Tsze-chang said,
u What is meant by being beneficent without

great expenditure ?
!, The Master replied, 11 When the person in

aud last emperor of the Hea dynasty. ‘The
ministers of G fr are the able and virtuous men,
whom T‘ang had called, or would call, to o ce.

By T 4ang indicates that, in his

punishing or rewarding, he only wanted to act

iu harmony with the mind of God.

= as in the

transl. In the diet., it is said that L<f and

are interchanged. This is a case in point. 4.

In the Shoo-king, Pt V. iii. 8, we And king

Woo saying

1
‘I distributed great rewards tlirough

the empire, and all the people were pleased and
submitted.’ 5. the Shoo-king Pfc V. i. sect.

II. G. 7. The subject in is

OI• tyrant of the Yin dynasty. in

the sense of is used in the sense of

‘ to blame.’ The people found fault with

him, because lie (lid not come to save them from
their sulTcriugs, by destroying tlicir oijprcssor.

Tlie remaining paragraphs are descriptive of

the policy of king Woo, but cannot, excepting

the 8th one, be traced in the present Shoo-kin^.

f ,
par. 9, is in the low. 3d tone. Sec XVII.

6, which chap., generally, resembles this para-
graph.

2. How GOVERNMENT MAY HE CONDUCTED
WITH EFFICIENCY, BY HONOURIItG FIVE EXCEL-
LENT THINGS, AND PUTTING AWAY FOUR BAD
THINGS A CONVKRSATION WITH T8ZK-CHANO.
It is understood that this chapter, and the next,

give the ideas of Confucius on government, a»

a sequel to those of the ancient sages and em-
perors, whose principles are set forth in the Last

cliapter, to show how Confucius was their

proper successor. 1. On see VI. 6, but

the gloss of tlie says—

here denotes generally the practice of govem-
ment. It is not to be taken as indicating a

miuistur.’ Wo may, liowever, retain tlie pn)i>er

meaning of the phrase, Confucius describing

principles to be observed by all in authority, and

which will fiad in the highest tlicir noblest
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authority makes more beneficiul to the people the tilings from which
they naturally derive benefit;—is not this being beneficent with-

out great expenditure? When he chooses the labours which are
proper, and makes them labour on them, who will repine? When,
liis desires are set on benevolent government^ and he realizes it, who
will accuse him of covetousness? Whether he has to do with many
people or few, or witli things great or small, he does not dare to in-

dicate any disrespect;—is not this to maintain a dignified ease with-
out any pride ? He adjusts his clothes and cap, and throws a dignity
into his looks, so that, thus dignified, he is looked at with awe

;
—is

not this to be majestic without being fierce?'
5

3. Tsze-chan^ then asked, u What are meant by the four bad
things?” The Master said,

u To put the people to death without
having instructed them;—this is called cruelty. To require from
them, suddenly^ the full tale of work, without having given them
warning —this is called oppression. To issue orders as if without
urgency, at first, and, when the time comes, to insist on them with

embodiment. The favours this view.

See its paraphrase in loc. I have therefore

translated by

—

4 a person in authority.

--see IV. 18, though the appli-

cation of the terms there is different.

|^, see XIII. 26. )-^
vm 2• is instanced by

the promotion of agriculture, ^^

*2^ is instanced by the employment of the people

in advantageous public works.

is explained— * Desire for what is not proper
is covetousness, but if, while the wish to have
the empir© overshadowed by his benevolence
has not reached to universal advantaging, his

desire does not cease, then, with a heart impa-
tient of peopled evils, he administers a govern-
ment impatient of those evils. What he desires

is benevolence, and what he gets is the same

;

—how can lie be regarded as covetous ? *
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severity —this is called injury. And, generally speaking, to give
pay or rewards to men, and yet to do it in a stingy way ;—this is

called acting the part of a, mere official."

Chapter III. 1. The Master said, u Without recognizing the

ordinances of Heaven^ it is impossible to be a superior man.
2.

u Without an acquaintance Avith the rules of Propriety, it is

impossible for the character to be established.

3.
u Without knowing the force / words, it is impossible to know

men.”

Is explained here by 4 to require from.
1

We may get that meaning out of the char.,

which= 4 to examine,* 4 to look for/ A good
deal has to be supplied, here and iu the sentences
below, to bring out the meaning as in the trans-

lation. is explained by an(1

seems to me to be uearly=our 4 on the whole.*

* giving out,* i. e., from this and * pre-

eenting/ i. e., to that. The whole is understood
to refer to rewfirdin^ men for their services, and
doing it in an unwilling and stingy maimer.

3. Tub ordinances of Heaven% the kules

of Propriety, and the force op Words, all

NECESSARY TO BE KNOWN. 1. I here U not

only knowing/ but 1 believing and resting in/

is the will of Heaven regarding right and

wronjj, of wliich man has tlie standard in his own
moral nature. If this be not recognized, a inaa

is the slave of passion, or the sport of feeling.

2. Compare VIII. 8, 2. 3. here supposes

much thought and examination of principles.

Words arc the voice of the heart. To know a

man, we must atteud well to what and how bo

thinks
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My master^ the philosopher Ch l

ing^ says :

_

u The Great Learning is

a book left by Confucius, cnid fonns the gate by which first learn-

ers enter into virtue,. That ice can now perceive the order in

which the ancients pursued their learning^ is solely owing to the

preservation of this work, the Analects and Mencius coming after

it. Learners must commence their course with this
y
and then it

may be hoped they will be kept from error.”

Titlb of the Work. 4 The Great

Learning.' I have pointed out, in the prolego-
mena, the great differences which arc found
among Chinese commentators on this Work, on
almost every point connected with the criticism

and interpretation of it. We encounter them
here on the very threshold. The name itself is

simply the adoption of the two commencing
characters of the treatise, according to the
custom noticed at the beginning of the Analects
but in explaining those two characters, tlie old

and new schools differ widely. Anciently,

was read as and the oldest commentator

whose notes on the work are preserved, Ch ;ing

K'ang-shing, in the last half of the second

century, said tliat the book was called

it recorded that extensive learning, which was

available for the administration of government.’

This view is approved by King Ying-ta(
whose expansion of Iv^ang-shing's

notes, written in the first half of the 7th century,

still remains. He says‘ means the liiglicst priuciples.* Choo

He's definition, on the contrary, is

—

‘ >

means the

Learning of Adults •’ One of the paraphrasts

who follow him says— fel

^J*,
* means adults, in opposition

to children.’ The grounds of Choo He’s interpr.

are to be found in his very elegant preface to

the Book, where he tries to make it out, that

we have here the subjects taught in the advanced
schools of antiquity. I have contented myself
with the title 4 The Great Learning/ which is

a literal translation of the characters, whether

read as or

The introductory note.—I have thought it

well to translate this, and all the oth<?r notes

and supplements appended by Choo He to the
original text, because they appear in nearly all

the editions of the work, which fall into the hands
of students, and hi3 view of the classics is what
must be regarded as the orthodox oae. The
translation, which is here given, is also, for the
most part, according to his views, though my
own differing opinion will be found freely ex-
pressed in tlie notes. Another version, follow-
ing the order of the text, before it was trans-
posed by him and his masters, the Ch4ng, and
without reference to liis interpretations, will be
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THE TEXT OF CONFUCIUS.

1. What the Great Learning teaches, is—to illustrate illustrious

virtue; to renovate the people; and to rest in the highest excellence.

2. The point where to rest being known, the object of pursuit

is then determined; and, that being determined, a calm unperturbed-

ness may be attained. To that calmness there AviK succeed a tranquil

found in the translation of the Le-ke .

—

—see note to the Ana. I. i. The Ch"ing

here, is the second of the two brothers, to whom
reference is made in the prolegomena.

4 Confucius, * the K 4ung, as is found

continually in the Analects for the Ke
?

i. e., the
chief of the Ke family. But how can we say
that 1 The Great Learning* is a work left by
Confucius ? Even Choo He ascribes only a
small portion of it to the Master, and makes
the rest to be the production of the disciple

Tsftng, and before his time, the whole work was
attributed generally to the sage

J

s grandson. I

should be glad if I had authority for taking

as= the Confucian school.

Chapter I. The text op Confucius. Such
Choo He, as will be seen from his concluding
note, determines this chapter to be, and it has

been divided into two sections (^^), the first

containing three paragraphs, occupied A^ith the

eat/s ( I
) of the Great Learning and tlie

second containing four paragraphs, occupied

with the particulars ) those.

Par, 1. The heads of the Great Learning.

4 the way of tlic Great Learning, 1

being= 4 the methods

of cultivating and practising it,*—the Great

Learning, that is. Ms in.* The first is

a verb the second is an adjective, qualifying

4 . The illustrious virtue i» the virtuoufl na-

ture which man derives from Heaven. This is

perverted as man prowg up, through defects of
the physicjil constitution, through inward lusts,

and through outward scductionn
;
tind the great

business of life should he, to bring the nature
btt4*k to its original purity. 4 To renovate the
people,*—this object of the Great Learning is

madeout, by changing tlie chiiracter
^
of the

old text into The Cli
4in^ first proposed the

alteration, and Choo He approved of it. AVJion

a uiun lmb entirely illustrated his own illustri-

ous nature, he has to proceed to brin<? about
tlie same r 8ult in every other man, till

4 under
heaven 5

there be not an individual, who is not

in the same condition as himself. ‘ The highest

excellence 1

is understood of the two previous

matters. It is not a third and different object

of pursuit, but indicates a perseverance in the

two others, till they are perfectly accomplished.

—According to these explanations, the objects

contemplated in the Great Learning, are not

three, but two. Suppose them realized, and we
should have th(i whole world of mankind per-

fectly good, every individual what he ought to

be

!

Against the above interpretation, we have to

consider the older and simpler. is there

not the nature^ but simply virtue, or virtuous

conduct, and the first object in the Great
Learning is the making of one^-self more and
more illustrious in virtue, or the practice of be-

nevolence, reverence, filial piety, kindness, and

sincerity. See the

/or.—There is nothing, of course, of the renovatiuif

of the people^ in this interpretation. The second

object of tlie Great Learning is =

‘ to love the people.’ The third

object is said by Ying-ta to be ‘ in resting in

conduct which is perfectly good (

$ fj),’
and liere also, there would

seem to be only two objects, for wliat essential

distinction can we make between the first and
third ? Tlicre will be occasion below to refer

to tlie reasons for changing _ _
their unsatisfactorincss. * To love the people * i«f

doubtless, the second thing taught by the Great
Learning. Having the heads of tlie Great

Lciirninp now before us, according to both in-

terpretations of it, we feel that the student of

it should be an cinptTor, and not an ordinary

man.
Par. 2 . The mental process bif which thf point

of rest mnif be attained. I confess tluit I dc) nnt

well understand this par., in the relation of it»

parts in itself, nor in rclutiou to the rest of the

chapter. Choo lie says :—
* J

is the pround

where we ought to rest *—namely, the highvfiw
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repose. In that repose there may be careful deliberation, mid that

deliberation will be followed by the attainment of the desired end.

3. Things have their root and tlieir completion. Affairs have

their end and their beginning. To know what is first and vhat

is last will lead near to what is taught in the Great Learning.

4. The ancients who wished to illustrate illustrious virtue through-

out tlie empire, first ordered well their own States. Wishing to

order well their States, they first regulated their families. Wishing
to regulate their families, they first cultivated their persons. AVisliing

to cultivate their persons, they first rectified their hearts. Wishing

cellcnce mentioned above. But if this be known

in the outset, where is the necessity for the ,

<or
k careful deliberation/ which issues in its at-

tainment ? The paraphrasts make to

embrace even all that is understood by

below.—Ying-ta is perhaps rather

more intelligible. He says 4 When it is known
that the rest is to be in the perfectly go<xl, then
the mind has fixedness. So it is free from con-
cupiscence, and can be still, not engaging in

disturbing pursuits. That still leads to a re-

pose and harmony of the feelings. That state

of the feelings fits for careful thought about

( X and thence it

results that what is right in affairs is attained.*

Perhaps, the par. just intimates that the objects
Df the G. L. being so great, a calm, serious,

thoughtfulness is required in proceeding to seek
their attainment.

Par. S. The order of things and methods in the

two preceding paratjraphs. So, acc. to Choo He,
ilws this par. wind up the two preceding. 4The
illustration of virtue/ he says, 4 is the root, and
the renovation of the people is the completion
(lit., the branches). Knowing where to rest is

the beifinning^ and being able to attain is the end.
The root and the beginning are u hat is Jirst.

TThe completion and end are ichot is last.
1

Tlie
adherents of the old commentators say, on the
evatrar^, that this par. is introductory to the

succeeding ones. They contend that the illus-

tration of virtue and renoviition of the people

are doings (^^) and not things Acc. to

them, the thinr/s are the person, heart, thoughts,

& ., mentioned below, which are 4 the root/ and
the family, kin{?doni, and empire, which are
4 the branches.* The affairs are the various pro-

cesses put forth on those tilings. This, it seems
to me, is the correct interpretation.

Par The different steps hj/ which the illustra-

tion of illustriou virtue throughout the empire may

be brought about.

derstood by the school of Choo He as embracing
the two first objects of the Great Learning, the
illustrcation, namely of virtue, and the renova-
tion of the people. We are not aided in deter-

mining the meaning by the synthetic arrange-
ment of the different steps in the next par., for

the result arrived at there is simply—
6 the whole empire was made tranquil.*

—

Ying-ta’s comment is
f

‘ to display illustriously

their own illustrious virtue (or, virtues), making
them reach through the whole empire.* But
the influence must be very much transforma-
tive. Of the several steps described, the cen-

tral one is
c the cultivation of the person,

»

which, indeed, is called
4 the root,* in par.
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to rectify their hearts, they first sought to be sincere in their
thoughts. Wishing 'to be sincere in their thoughts, they first ex-
tended to the utmost their knowledge. Such extension of know-
ledge lay in the investigation of things.

5..
Things being investigated, knowledge became complete.

Their knowledge being complete, their thoughts were sincere. Their

6. This requires 4 the heart to be correct,' and
that again 4 that the thoughts be sincere.' Choo
He defines as ‘ what the

Ying-ta says

:

‘ that which

comprehends and embraces all considerings is

Wed the;’
4 the thoughts under emotion are what is

called is then the meta-physical part

of our nature, all that we comprehend under
the terms of mind or soul, heart, and spirit.

This is conceived of as quiescent, and when its

activity is aroused, then we have thoughts and
purposes relative to what affects it. The 4 be-

ing sincere' is explained by 4
real.* The

sincerity of the thoughts is to be obtained by

which means, acc. to Choo He, 1 carry-

ing our knowledge to its utmost extent, with
the desire that there may be nothing which it

shall not embrace.* This knowledge, finally, is

realized • The same authority takes

things,* as embracing, * affairs,
1
as

-U • 8 raetime8= 1
to come or extend

body has for its lord,* and

4 what the sends forth.'

to,* and assuming that the 4 coming to* here is by

study, he makes it=g^ 4 to examine ex-

haustively, * so that 1 means exhausting

by examination the principles of things and af-

fairs, with the desire that their uttermost point
may be reached •’ We feel that tliis explanation
cannot be correct, or that, if it be correct, the
teaching of the Ciiinese sage is far beyond and
above the condition and capacity of men. IIow
can we suppose that, in order to secure sincerity
of thought and our self-cultivation, there is ne-
cessarily the study of all the phenomena of

and metaphysics, and of the events of
niHtory ? Moreover, Choo He*s view of tlic two
last clauses is a consequence of tlie altorations
vhich he ad])ts in the order of the text. As
that exists in the Lc-ke, the 7th par. of this

chapter is followed by

which he has transferred and

made the 5th chapter of annotations. Ying-ta*s

comment on it is :
4 The root means the person.

The person (i. personal character) being re-

garded as the root, if one can know his own
person, this is the knowledge of the root ;

yea,

this is the very extremity of knowledge.* If we
apply this conclusion to the clauses under notice,

it is said that wishing to make our thouirhts

sincere we must first carry to the utmost our
self-knowledge, and this extension of self-know-

kdge • Now, the change of the style

indicates that the relation of and

is different from that of the parts in the

other clauses. It is not said that to get the one
thing we must first do the other. Rather it

seems to me that the is a consequence

of that in it is seen the other. Now,

1 a rule or pattern/ and *to correct,*

are accepted meanings of and being

taken generally and loosely &9=things}

will tell us that, when his self-knowledge ia

complete, a man is a law to himself, measurinpTi

and measuring correctly, all things with which
he has to do, not led astray or beclouded bj
them. This is the interpretation strongly insist-

ed nby the author of the

_ It is the only view into

any sympathy with which I can place my mind.

In liarmony with it, I would print

as a par. by itself, between tlui analytic

and synthetic processes described in pnrr. 4,

Still there are difficulties eoiinected with it, mid
I leftve the vexed questions, regretting my own
inability to clear them up.

Par. 5. The si/nthesis oftheprecedingproctssrs.

Observe the of the preceding par. is clumgcd

into and how now becomes i-
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thoughts being sincere, their hearts were then rectified. Their hearts

being rectified, tlieir persons were cultivated. Their persons being

cultivated, their families were regulated. Tlieir families being

regulated, their States were rightly governed. Their States

being rightly governed, the whole empire was made tranquil and
happy.

G. From the emperor down to the mass of the people, all must
consider the cultivation of the person the root of every thing

besides.

7. It cannot be, when the root is neglected, that what should

spring from it will be well ordered. It never has been the case that

Avhat was of great importance has been slightly cared for, and, at the

same time, that what was of slight importance has been greatly cared

for.

3d tone, is explained by ]^T ‘the

Work of ruling/ and w ‘ the re-

•• is used for as in p. 2.

Par. 6. The cultivation of the person is the

prime radical, thing required from aU. I have

said above that the Great Learning is adapted

only to an emperor, but it is intimated here

that the people also may take part in it in their

degree. *Son of Heaven, * a designa-

tion of the emperor, be-

cause he is ordained by Heaven.* ==

> ‘all.’ Ch^g K £ang-shing, however,

8ay8:— ‘
means that they muformly do tUis.'

Par. 7. Reiteration ofthe importance ofattend^

ing to the root. Choo He makes the root here to
be the person but accord, to the prec. par., it is
4 the cultivation of the person * which is intend-

ed. By the or ‘ branches • is intended the

proper ordering, of the family, the state, the

empire. ‘thick’ and ‘thin,’ used

here metaphorically. acc. to Choo He,

means 1 the family,' and w—
the empire, but that I cannot understand.

is the same as the root. Mencius has a say-

ing which may illustrate the second part of the

paragiaph-

4 He, who is careless in what is important,

wiU be careless in every thing.
5
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The preceding chapter of classical text is in the words of Confucius,

handed down by the philosopher Tsang. The ten chapters of
explanation tohich follow contain the views of Tsang, and were

recorded by his disciples. In the old copies of the work, there

appeared considerable confusion in these^ from the disarrangement

of the tablets. But now, availing myself of the decisions of the

philosopher ChHng, and having examined anew the classical text

>

I have arranged it in order, as follows :

—

COMMENTARY OF THE PHILOSOPHER TSANG.

Chapter I. 1 . In the Announcement to K^ang it is said,
u He

was able to make his virtue illustrious.”

Concluding note. It has been shown in the
prolegomena that there is no ground for the
distinction made here between so much king at-

tributed to Confucius, and so much r

commentary, ascribed to his disciple Tsing. The
invention of paper is ascribed to Ts‘ae Lun

an officer of the Han dynasty, in

the time of the emperor Hwo A. D. 89

—

104. Before that time, and long after also,

slips of wood and of bamboo ( ), were used

to write and engrave upon. We can caeilj

conceive how a collection of them might get

disarranged, but whether those containing the

Great Learning did do so is a question vehe-

mently disputed. JL^ *
4 the chapter

of classic on the right
;
* ‘nthcleft ;’

—-these are expressions=our ‘preceding’ and
4 as follows/ indicating the Chinese method of

writing and printing from the right side of a

manuscript or book on to the left.

Commentary or the philosopheu Tsano.

1. Till* ILLUSTRATION OF ILLUSTRIOUS VIRTUE.

The student will do well to refer here to the

text of* ‘The Great Learning, ’ as it; appears in

the Le-ke. He will then see liow a consider-

able portion u! it has bccu brukcu up, aud traus-

posed to form this and the five succeeding

chapters. It was, no doubt, the occurrence ot

in the four paragraphs here, and of tho

phrase ^ which determined Choo Ho

to form them into one chapter, and refer them
to the first head in the classical text. The old

commentators connect them with the great

business of making the thoughts sincere. 1.

See the Shoo-king, V. x. 3. The words are

part of the address of King Woo to his brother

Fung (^J
called also K‘ang-8liuh (J^ ;

the hon. ep.) on appointing him to tho

raarquisate of The subject of is

kinp Wftn to whose example K‘anf?-8liuh i®

referred.— We cannot determine, from this

par., between the old interpretation of a*

= ‘virtues’ and the new which understamls by

it, ‘Uk ht'Jirt or ruitim. >ill- virtuous.’ '2. Sn*

the Shoo-king, IV. v. Sect. I. 2. Choo IIo

takes ^ as=j[ ‘this’ or ‘to judge/

4 to examine/ The old interpr. explain it by

4 to correct.* The sentence part of the

address of the premier, E-yin, to T*ae-kofl, tlio

2d emperor of the Shang dynasty, B. C. 1752-

1716. The subject of^ is T'uc-kca's lallier,
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2. In the T 4ae Ivea, it is siiid,
u Hc contemplated and studied

the illustrious decrees of Hwivcn.”

3. In the Canon of the emperor Yaou, it is said,
11 He was able to

make illustrious his lofty virtue.”

4. Tliese ixusswjes all show how those sovereigns made themselves
illustrious.

The above jlrat chapter of commentary e^laiiut the illustration of
illustrious virtue.

Chapter II. 1. On the batlnng-tul) of T^ang, the following -words

were engraved:

—

u If you can one ds«y renoAate yourself, do so

from day to day. Yeti, let there be dnilv renovation.

2. In the Announcement to K 4ang, it is said, “To stir up the

new people.”

3. In the Book of Poetry, it is saicl,
u Although Chow Avas an

ancient state, the ordinance which lighted on it was new.
51

4. Therefore, the superior man in ever}r thing uses his utmost
endeavours.

the great T'ang. Ckoo lie understands by 1

the Ilcavon-giren, illastriou* nature of
|

wian. The other school take the phrase more
|

generally,=the ‘displayed ways’ of

Heaven. 3- See the Shoo-king, I. 2. It is of

Che emperor Yaou that this is said. 4. The
must be referred to the three quotations.

2. The kenovation of the FtorLE. Here

tlie character 4 new/ 4 to renovate,* occurs

five times, and it was to find something corre-
«I>onding to it at the commencement of the work,

wliich made the Cluing change the of

iiib . But tlw here have

nothing to do with the renovation ofthe people,
lliis is self-evident in the 1st and 3cl parr, "llie

hcailing of tlie chapter, as above, is a mis-
noiiKT. h This fact about T^mg^ bathing
tub had come down by tradition. At least

we do not now find the mention of it anywhere
but here- It was customary amonp the an-
cients, a6 it is in China at the present day, to
engrave, all about them, on the articles of their
furniture, sucli moral aphorigms and lessons. 2.

See the K^wy Kaou^ p. 7A where K^ing-shuh is

exhorted to assist the emperor 4 to settle the

decree of Heaven, and ’ whidi

may mean to make the bad people of Yin into
good j)cople, or to stir up tlie new people, i. t,y

new^ as recently sul)jcctc.d to Cliow. 3. See the
bJic-kuigj IIL L Ode I. st. 1- Tilt* subject ui the
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The above second chapter of commentary explains ih^ renovating

of the people.

Chapter IIL 1. In the Book of Poetry, it is said,
u Tlie impe-

rial domain of a tliousand le is where the people rest.
17

2. In the Book of Poetry, it is said, u The twitterinji yellow bird

rests on a corner of the mound. The Master said,
u When it rests,

it kn AV.s where to rest. Is it possible that a man should not be equal

to this bird?”

3. In the Book of Poetry, it is said, u Profound was King AVrm.

AVitli how bright and unceasing a feeling of reverence did lie regard

his resting places !

,7

As a sovereign, lie rested in benevolence. As
a minister, lie rested in reverence. As a son, he rested in filial piety.

As a father, lie rested in kindness. In coininunication with his sub-

jects, lie rested in good faith.

ode is the praise of kinj? WHn, wh8 virtue lod

to the possession of tiu? empire l>y his lumsc
more than a tliousand years after its first rise.

« is here the man of nink and office

prol)ably, as well as the nuin of virtue; but I do
not, for my own p.irt, see tlie particular relation

of tliis to the preccd. parr., nor the work which
it cIoch in relation to the whole chapter.

3. On KK8TING IN TIIK HIGHEST EXCELLENCE.

*]'|| frequent occurrence of in these para-

graphs, and of in par. 4, lod Clioo He

to combine thorn in one chapter, and connect

tluMii with tlie hint clause in tlu? opening par.

of the work. 1. See tlie Slie-kin^, IV. iii. Ode
111. st. 4. The uUt* celebrates the rise and cs-

i

tabli^limont of the Shanp or Yin dynnsty.

is tho 1000 h around tlie capital, and constitiit-

; iiij^ the imperial (Umiicsiu*. The quotation showi*,

I

according to Clioo He, that

* every thing lias the place where

' it oupht to rcBt.* But that surely is a very

I

swerpin^ conclusion from the wonls. 2 .

the Sl»e-kin^
? 11. viii. Ode VI. 'J, where wo

luive tlie complaint of a down-tr(Mlilcn nmn
contrasting liis pomtion with that !* a bird.

For here, wc Imve in the Sl»e-king.

mwt arc intended to express the sound of

the bird's sin^in^ or chattering. 4 The yellow

bird ' ia knuwu by a variety ol names. A tom-
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4. In the liook of Poetry, it is said, u Lonk at that Aviiuling

course of the K 4
e, with tlie fjreen l>aml) os so luxuriant,! Here is

onr elegant and accomplished prince! As we cut and then file

;

ns wc chisel «ind tlien prind : fto hn.'i ]ie cultivated himself. Hmv grave

is lie mid dignified ! How majestic and distinguished ! Owr eU'gant

and acoomplislied prince never can bo forgotten. ** That expression—

-

u as we cut ami then file," imlic.ates the work of lenri)in<r. “ As '\'e

chisel, and tlien ^rind," indicates that of self culture. u Mow ^l'iive

is he and dignified !"' indicates the feeling of cautious reverence.
u How comimmding mid distinguished,

11

indicates an awe-insj)iring

deportment. u Our elegant and accomplished pi-ince never can Ijo

forgotten," indicates how, when virtue is complete and excellence ex-

treme, the people cannot forget them.

mon one is

hang. It is a species of oriole,

worthy ofobservation. If the first chapter of the
classical text, as Choo He calls it, really con-
tiilns the words of Confucius, we might have
exi>ccted it to be headed by these characters.

lit” ‘in resting•’ 3. See the She- king,

III. i. Ode I. st. 4. The stress is liere all laid

upon the final which does not appear to

have any force at all in the original, Choo He
himself saying there that it is

p^J,
4 a mere

supplemental particle/ In ^ is read

u'
, and is an interjection, i. See the She-

king, I. v. Ode I. st. 1. The ode celebratos the

virtue of the duke H (^) of Wei (|^), i»

his laborious endeavours to cultivate his person.
There are some verbal differences between tlie

odt' in the ^lie-king, uad as here quoted} aurne-

is used as= =*, ^ays,*

or 4 means.’ It id to 1>c understood before ^
" and .—The transposition

of this par. by Choo He to this place does seem

unliappy. It ought eviilently to come in con-

nection with the work of . 5. See the

She-king, IV. Sect. I. ()«lc IV. st. 3. The

former kings are Wan am! Woo, the founders

of tlie Cliow dynasty. are an inter-

jection, read a' 4i hoo^ In the Slie-king wc liave• are found witli the same

meaning. I translate ^
c what they deemed worthy/ 4 what they loved/

When we try to determine u'hat tli.it what

wc are i>erplexcd by tlie varying views of tha

r Pr—y .

The are

ly . f!• for: f!••
hero, j} etice, read 0 .
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5. In the Book of Poetry, it is said,
4t Ah! the former kings are

not forgotten/' Future princes deem worthy Avhat they deemed
worthy, and love whut they loved. The common people delight in

\vhat they delighted, and are benefited by their beneficial arrsinge-

ments. It is on this account that the former kings, ai'ter they have
quitted the world, are not forgotten.

The above third chapter of commentary explains resting in the highest

excellence.

Ciiapteii IV. The Master said, “In hearing litigations, I am
like any other l> (ly. Wlmt is necessary is to cause the people to

have no litigations So, those who are devoid of principle find it

impossible to carry out their speeches, and a ^i*eat awe Avould be
struck into meirs minds;—-tliis is called knowing the root.

The above fouiih chapter of commentary explains the root and the

issue.

old and new schools. jlf
-

,
see Analects,

XV. xix. Acc. to Ylng-tu, *thlf< par. illu^tratcrt

tlic business of Imyin^ tile tlioujjhtM sinrere/
Acc. to Choo He, it tells that how the former
kiti^s HMiovatcd tlie |) i)k\ was l>y tlioir resting
in jicrtcct excel U'lice, so to be ahlo, throughout
the empire and to future a^cs, to ctfoct that t)u*re

nhould not be :i single tiling but got its proper
place.

4. Explanation of the root and tiie

BKANguLb. the Analects XU. xiii, from

M^ildi tre nmlcrstanrl that the words of Conf.

terminate ut and ilmt whnt follows

is fnmi the compiler. According to the oW
coiniuontator.% thi» is the conohu«ion of tin?

chapter on Imring the thoughts made sincere,

and that is the root. Bat a<r#

to Clioo, it is the luastration of illustmus virtue

wliich is tlie while the renovation of tlie

people is the resu/t tliercfrom. Looking nt tlic

words of Confucius, we must conclude

siuarity was the iu lu$ uiiud.
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Chapter V. 1. This is called knowing the root.

2. This is called the perfecting of knowledge.

The above fifth chapter of the comm.entary explained the meaning

of
u investigating things and carrying knowledc/e to the utmost

extent,” but it is now lost. I have ventured to take the views of the

scholar ChHng to supply it, as follows :—-The meaning of the

expression “ The perfecting of 'knowledge depends on fhe inves-

tigation of things,” is this:—-Jfrve wish to cari'y our knowledge to the

utmost, we must investigate the'principles of all things we come into

contact with, for the intelligent mind of man is certainly formed
to know, and there is not a single thing in which its principles

do not inhere. But so long as allprinciples are not investigated,

man’s knowledge is incomplete. On this account, the Learn-

ing for Adults, at the outset of its lessom, instructs the learner,

in regard to all things in the world, to proceed from what
hiowledge has of their principles, and pursue his investiga-

5. On TnE investigation of things, and
Carrying knowledge to the utmost extent.

1. Tliis is said by one of the Ch 4ing to be

‘ superfluous text.’ 2. Clioo He considers

this to be the conclusion of a chapter which is

uuw lost. But we have seen that the twQ sen-

tences come in, as the work stands in the Le-ke,
at the conclusion of what is deemed the classical

text. It is not necessary to add anything here
to what has been said there, and in the prolego-
mena, on the new dispositions of the work from
the time of the Sung scholars, and the manner
in which Choo He has supplied thig supposed
missing chapter.
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tion of them, till he reaches the extreme points After exerting

himself in this way for a long time, lie will suddenly Jiiul hinmlf

2>o e.s.sed of a wide and far-reaching penetration. Then, the

qualities of all things, whether external or internal^ the subtle or

ihe coarse, will aU be apprehended, and the mind, in its entir&

substance and itn relations to things^ will be perfectly intelligent^

This is called the investigation of things. This is called the per-

fection of knowledge

Chapter VI. 1 . What is meant by u making the thoughts sin-

cere,
5,

is the allowing no self-deception, as when we hate a bad smell,

and as when we love what is beautiful. Tliis is called self-enjoy-

ment. Therefore, the superior man must be watchful over himself

when he is alone.

2. There is no evil to which the mean man, dwelling retired,

will not proceed, but when he sees a superior man, he instantly trios

6. On having the thoughts sincerk. 1. 4th tone, but the diet, makes it up. 2d. 2. Ark

The sincerity of the thoughts obtains, when they

move without effort to what is riyht and wrong

enforcement of the concluding clause in the last

paragraph. up. 2d tone, the same as ,

meaning ‘ the appcarancc °f cml_

cealing.* - refers to the 8Ur

perior man mentioned ubove^^the other/

'liiiu/ and HQi=hims€f/] which is its com-
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to disguise himself, concealing liis evil, and displaying wlmt is good.

The other beholds him, as if he saw his heart and reins;—of what
use is his di^piise ? This is an instance of the saying—“ What truly

is within viil be manifested without.” Therefore, the superior man
must be watchful over himself when he is alone.

3. The disciple Tsang said,
u Wliat ten eyes behold, what ten

luuuls ]>oint to, is to be regarded with reverence

!

4. Riches adorn a house, and virtue adorns the person. The
mind is expanded, and the body is at ease. Therefore, the superior

man must make his thoughts sincere.

The above sixth chapter of commentary e^vjplains making the thoughts

sincere.

mon sipniflcation.
|jf|] f,—lit” ‘the lun sand

liver/ but witli the me.ininEf which we attach
to the expression substituted for it in the trans-

lation. The Chinese make the lunss the seat

of righteousness, and t)ic liver the sent of bene-

v\»lence. Compare

in the Shoo-king, IV. vii. Sect. III. 3.
|

f at the beginning of this

paragraph (and extending, perhaps, over to the :

next) should suffice to show, that the whole
work is not his, as assumed by Choo He. 4 Ten*
is a round number, put for many. The recent
commentator, Lo Chun«f-fan, refers Tsang's ex-
pressions to the multitude of spiritual beings,

servants of Heaven or God, who dwell in the
regions of the air, and are continually beholding
men's conduct. But they are probably only an
emphatic way of exhibiting wliat is said in the
preceding paragraph. 4. This par. is commonly
referred to Tsflng Sin, but whether correctly so

or uut canuot be positively afiirmcd. It is of the

same pnq>ort as the two preceding, showing

that hypocrisy is of no use. Compare Mencius,

VII. Pt I. xxi. 4. Ch 4ing K*ang-shing explains

(read pwanj by 4 large/ and Choo He

by as in the transl. The meaning is

probably the same. It is only the first of these

parr, from which we can in any way ascertain

the views of the writer on making the thousrhts

sincere. The other parr, contain only illustra-

tion or enforcement. Now the gist of the 1st

par. seems to be in 4 allowing no

self-deception.* After knowledge has been car-

ried to the utmost, this remains to be clone, and
it is not true that, when knowledge has been
completed, the thoughts become sincere. This
fact overthrows Choo He's interpretation of the

vexed passages in what he calls the text of
Confucius. Let the student examine his note
appended to this chapter, and he will see that

Choo was not unconscious of this pinch of the

difficulty.
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Citapter VII. 1. What is meant by, “The cultivation of the per-

son depends cm rectifying the niiiid” wmy —if a

man be under the influence of passion, he "will be incorrect in his

conduct. He "will be the same, if he is under the influence of terror,

or under the influence of fond regard, or under that of soitoav and
distress.

2. When the mind is not present, we look and do not see
;
we

hear and do not understand
;
we eat and do not know the taste of

what we eat.

3. This is what is meant saying that the cultivation of the per-

son depends on tlic rectifying of the mind.

The above seventh chapter of cominentanj explains rectifying the miiul

and cultivatingJhe person.

burst of ongor,' and 'persistence in

nnfrer’ &c. &c.—I have said above that

here is not the material boil/. Lo Chung-fnn,

liowever, says that it is :— ‘
is the body of flesh.* See lii« reasonings, in Joc^

but tliey ilo not work conviction in the reader.

2• — this seems to be a enso

in point, to prove that wc cannot tic in tliia

work to any very definite Application. Lo

Clmnp-fan insists that it is
i the God-^iven mo-

ral nature,* but is

*wlieu the llioughta arc othcrwi&c cugagvd.'

7. OmitSOMAL CrLTIVATION AS DEPENDENT

ON Till- KECTIKICATION OF THE MIND. 1. Here

Chou lie, following his master Ch*ing, would

a^ain alter the text, and cliange the second

into lUit this is unnecessary. The ^ in

is not the mere material body, but the

]>cTson, tlic individual man, in contact with

thing8, and intercourse with society, and the 2d

par. shows that the evil conduct in the first is a

consequence of the miners not being under con-

” —
^ ie term rises on the signification uf

the lirst, aud iutcubillc^ it. Thus, in culled
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Chapter VIII. 1. What is meant by u The regulation of ones
family depends on the cultivation of his person," is this:—Men are

partial where they feel affection ancl love; partial where tliey de-

spise and dislike; partial Avhere they stand in uwe and reverence; par-

tial where they feel sorroAv and compassion
;
partial avIictc they are

arrogant and rude. Thus it is that there are few men in the

world, wlio love, and at the same time know the bad qualities of

the object of their love, or who hate, and yet know the excellences of
the object of their hatred.

2. Hence it is said, in the common adage, 11A man does not
know the wickedness of his son

;
he does not know the richness of

liis growing corn.”

3. This is what is meant by saj'ing that if the person be not
cultivated, a man cannot regulate his family.

8. The necessity of cultivating the per-
BOK, IS ORDEK TO THE KEGIJLATION OF THE FA-
MILY. The lesson here is evidently, tliat men are
continually falling into error, in consequence
of the partialitj of their feelings and atiections.

How this error affects tlieir personal cultiva-
tion, anil interferes with the regulating of their
families, is not specially indicated. 1. The olei

interpreters seem to go far astray in their inter-

pretation. They take in

and the other clauses, as=jj^ ‘ to go to

w as synonymous with 4 to compare.*

Ying-ta thus expands K ;ang-sbiug on:—
* Suppose I go to

' that man. Wien I see that he is virtuous, I feel

alfeetion for, and love liim. I ouglit then to

turn round anil compnre liim vith myself.

Since he is virtuous and I love him, then, if I
cultivate myself aiul be virtuous, I shall so be

I able in like manner to make all men feel affec-

tion for and love me.* In a similar way the
other clauses are dealt with. Choo He takes

as= 4 in regard to/ and (read p^i/i)

4 partial, 1 i one-sided.* Even his op

ponent, Lo Cliung-fan, interprets here in tlie

same way. aud the other combinations

j

are to be taken as if there were a 4 and/

I

between them. is here= ‘ proud,’ ‘ un.
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The above eighth chapter of commentary explains cultivating the

person and rec/ulating the family.

Chapter IX. 1. AVhat is meant by u Tn order rightly to govern

his State, it is necessary first to regulate liis family, is this:— It is

not possible for one to teach others, while lie cjimiot tea<*li his own
family. Therefore, the ruler, without, going beyond his family,

completes the lessons for the State. There is filial piety :—there-

Avith the sovereign should be served. There is fraternal subinis-

sion :—therewith elders and superiors should be served. There is

kindness :—therewith the iniiltitude should be treated.

2. In the Announcement to it is said,
u Act as ifyou were

'vatching over an infiuit.” If a motlier is really anxious about- it
>

though she may not hit exactly the wants of her infant^ she will not

be far from doing so. There never lias been a girl who learned to

bring ii]> a child, that she afterwards marry.

?>. From the loving of one fainily, aAvhole State becomes

loving, and from its courtesies, tlie whole State becomes courteous,

civil.’ 2. ‘Krcat’ ‘tall;’ —
4 the tnlln 8s (ricliness, abundance) of liis jrrow-

inp crop.’ Fanners wore noted, it would «p-

]) nr, in China, so long ago, for grumbling about
their crops.

0. On hkgulatino the family as the means
TO Till: \VKI -OI KKING OF T1U: 8TATK. I. There
is here huplM the vevessitjf of self-cultivation to the

rule, both j the funtily and J' the i6tatc
}
and that

beiixj supposed to exist

,

u'hich is the force of the

it is shown how the virtues that seam t/i«

rexjulation of the Jhnii/i/y
have their corrc.sfMiuinig

virtues in the icider sphere of the State,

lias here both tlie moral and tlic political mean-

ing; it is _ ‘“ 8UiH)ri°r

man with whom ib the government uf the btatc.'
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Avhile, from the ambition and perverseness of the one man, the whole

State may be led to rebellious disorder

;

such is the nature of the

influence. This verifies the saying, u Affairs may be ruined by a

single sentence; a kingdom may be settled by its one mail."

4. Yaou and Shun led on the empire 'with benevolence, and the

people followed them. Kee and Chow led on the empire with

violence, and t.lie people followed them. The orders which these

issued were contrary to the practices which they loved, and so the

people did not follow them. Oil this account., the ruler must. Iiim-

self be possessed of the good qualities, and then he may require

them in the people. He must not have the bad qualities in himself,

and then he may require that they shall not be in the people. Never
has there been a man, who, not having reference to liis own character

and wishes in dealing with others, vas able effectually to instruct

them.

5. Tims we see how the government of the State depends on the

regulation of the family.

It being once suggested to Choo He that

should be he replied—

vnpo^ilnhty of tliafs being taught is just my
inability to teach.* 2. See the Shoo-king, V. x.

7. Both in the Shoo-king and here, some verb,

like actj must be supplied. This par. seems de-
signed to show tlmt the ruler must be carried on
to his object fy an inward, unconstrained, feefinf/,

like that of the mother for her infant. Lo Clning-

fau insists ou this as harmonizing with

i to love the people/ as the second object propos-

ed in the Great Learning. 3 How certainli/ and

rapidly the influence of the familt/ extends to the

State. —• is the one family of the ruler,

and — is the ruler. —• =‘1 the one

man/ is a way in which the emperor speaks of

himself
;
see Ana. XX. i. 5. —

*

^ "

J

as in Ana. II. ii. —•• J
,

comp. Ana. XIII. xv. ami hare
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G. In the Book of Poetry, it. is said,
u That peach tree, so delicate

and elegant! Hoav luxuriant is its foliage! This girl is going t,o

her liusbaiid’s house. She Avill rightly order her household.” Let
the household be rightly ordered, and then the people of the State

may be taught,

7. In the Book of Poeti*)T

,
it is said,

a They can discharge their

duties to tlieir elder brothers. They can discharge their duties to

their younger brothers.” Let the ruler discharge liis duties to his

elder and younger brothers, and then lie may teach the people of

the State*

8. In the Book of Poetr}^, it is said,
u In his deportment there is

nothing wrong; he rectifies all the people of tho State.** Yes; when
the ruler, as a lather, a son, and a brother, 13 a model, then the people

imitate him.

9. This is what is meant by saying, {<Thc government of his

kingdom depends on his regulation of the lamily.
),

reference to the (
= , in par.

• 4. An illustration of the Icint part of the last

paragraph. But from the examples cited, the

ephere of influence is extended from the State

to the empire, and the family, moreover, does

hot intervene between the empire **111(1 the ruler.

In must be understood as

referring to the tyrants, Kc6 and Chow. Their
orders were good, but unavailing, in consequence

of their own contrary example* =

•
‘ vv]uit is kept in one’s own person,’

t. e.
f
liis diameter and mind. sec Ana.

V. xi
;
XV. iii. Ying-tA scenie to take

as simply=‘ good•’ G. See the She-king, t. L
Ode VI» at. 3. The ode celebrates the wife of

king Wan, and the happy infiucnce of their

family government. = •

feminine, as in Ana. V. i. ‘going

lioinc,* a term for marriage, used by women. 7.

See tl)c 81ie-kin^, II. ii. Oile VI. st. 3. Tlio ode

was sunjjf at entertainments, when tho emperor

feustod the princes. It celebrates their virtues.

8. See the Shc-kinp, I. xiv. Ode III. st. 3. It

celebrates, acc. to Clioo He, the praises of sonio

keun-tsze, or ruk*r. |Jlj |^, not * four statv*,*

but the four quarters of the state, the whvU of

it.

M
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The above ninth chapter of commentary explains regulating the

family and governing the kingdom.

Chapter X. 1 . What is meant by <4 The making the -whole em-
pire peaceful and happy depends on the government of his State,"

istliis:—When the sovereign behaves to his aged, as the aged should
be beliaved to, the people become filial

;
when the sovereign behaves

to his ciders, a9 elders should be behaved to, the people learn bro-

therly submission wlien the sovereign treats compassionately the

young and helpless, the people do the same. Thus the ruler has a
principle with which, as with a measuring square, lie may regulate

his conduct.

2. What a man dislikes in his superiors, let liim not display in

the treatment of his inferiors
;
what he dislikes in inferiors, let him

not display in the service of his superiors
;
what he hates in those

who are before him, let him not therewith precede those who are

behind him
;
what lie hates in those who are behind him, let him

10. On tiie well-ordering of the statb,

AND MAKING THE WHOLE EMPIRE PEACEFUL AND
happy. The key to this chapter is in the phrase

, the principle of reciprocity,

the doing to others as we would that they
should do to ns. though here, as elsewhere it is

put forth negatively* It is implied in the ex-

pression of the last ch.
j^Jj" ||^

but it is here discussed at length, and

sliown in its highest application. The following

analysis of tlie chapter is translated freely from

the
:

- 4 This ch. explains the

^ell-ordoring of the State, and the tranquilliza-

tiwioi’ tlie empire The greatest stress is to

be laid on thephrase—

M

y? measuring sqiiare. That,
and the expression in tlie general commentary
• -loving and hatirn/ what the people love and haley
and not thinkina only of the profit, exhaust the
teaching of the chap. It is divided into five

parts. The Jirst^ embracing tlie two first para-
graphs, teaches, that the way to make tlie em-
pire tranquil and happy is in the principle of
the measuring square. The second part embraces
three paragraphs, and teaches that the appli-

cation of the measuring square is seen in loving,

and hating, in common witli the people. The
consequences of losing and gaining are mentioned
for the first time in the 4th par., to wind up the
ch. so far, showing that the decree of Heaven
goes or remains, according as the peopled hearts

are lost or gained. The third part embraces
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not therewith folloAv those who are before him; what he hates to

receive on the right, let him not bestow on the left ; what he hates

to receive on the left, let him not bestow on the right —this is what
is called u The principle, with which, as with a measuring square, to

regulate one’s conduct.”

3. In the Book of Poetry, it is said,
u How much to be rejoiced*

in are these princes, the parents of the people I

1
' When ajyrince

loves what the people love, and hates what the people hate, then is-

he what is called the parent of the people.

4. In the Book of Poetry, it is said,
u Lofty is that southern

hill, with its rugged masses of rocks! Greatly distinguished arc-

you, 0 grancl-teachar Yin, the people all look up to you." Rulers

of kingdoms may not neglect to be careful. If they deviate to a

mean selfishness^ they 'will be a disgrace in the empire.

eight paragraphs, and teaches that the most im-
portant result of loving and hating in common
with the people is seen in making the root the
primary subject, and the branch only secondary.
Here, in par. 11, mention is again made of gain-

ing and losing, illustrating the meaning of the
quotation in it, and showing that to the collec-

tion or dissipation of the people the decree of
Heaven is attached. The fourth part consists

of five paragraphs, and exhibits tlie extreme
results of loving and hating, as shared with
the people, or on one's own private feeling,

and it has special reference to the sovereign^
employment of ministers, because there is no-
tliing in the principle more important than that.

The 10th par. speaks of (/aining and loswg
y
for

the third time, showing that from the 4th par.

downwards, in reference both to the hearts of
the people and the decree of Heaven, the appli-

cation or non-application of the principle of the

vicasuring-sffHirc dqjcmls on the uiiud of the

sovereign. The fifth part embraces the other
paragraphs. Because the root of the evil of
a sovereign^ not applying that principle, lies in

his not knowing liow wealth is produced, aiull

employs mean men for tliat object, tlie distinc-

tion between rigliteousiiess and pn>fit is here-

niuch insisted on, the former bringing with it

all advantages, and the latter leading to all evil

consequences. Thu» the sovereiprn is admon-
ished, and it is seen how to be careful of his vir-

tue is the root of the principle of the measurinfj-

square
;
and his loving and hating in cominoa

sympathy witli the pci»ple, is its reality/

1. There is here no progress of thought, but

a repetition of what has been insisted on in the

two last chapters. In :
characters arc verbs, with the meaning wliich

it requires so many words to bring out in the

translation. = -
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5. In the Book of Poctr}^ it is said,

11 Before the sovereigns of

tlie Yin dynasti) had lost the hearts of the people, tlicy could a]>pcar

Ik-fore God. Take warning from the house of Yin. The great docreo

is not easily preserved.'' I'liis shows that, by gaining tlie people, the

kingdom is gained, and, by losing the people, the kingdom is lost.

G. On this account, the ruler will first take pains about his own
virtue. Possessing virtue will give him the people. Possessing the

people will give him the territory. Possessing the territory will

_giv<3 liim its wealth- Possessing the wealth, lie will liave resources

for expenditure.

7. Virtue is the root
;
wealth is the result.

8. If he make the root liis secondary object, and the result hi3

primary, he will only wrangle with his people, and teacli them
rapme.

thcrlcss licre.^'the young and helpless.'

read as, and=^^', * to rebel,' ' to act contrary to.'

,
here and tliroughout the du, has refe-

rence to <office, aikl 5j)ecially to the imperial or

highest • — is a verb read

acc. to Choo He,=^^, 4 to measure ;*

the mechanical instrument, 4 the square.* It hav-

ing been seen that tiu? niler^ example is so influ-

ential, it follows that tlie minds of all men are

the same iu sympatlij and tendency- He has

then only to take his own mind, and measure

therewith tho minds of others. If lie act ac-

conlingly, the grand result the empire tranquil

and liappy—will ensue. 2. A lengthened descrip-

tion of the principle of reciprocity. up. 3d

tone, • to precede.’ 3. See the She-king, II. ii.

Ode V. st. 3. The ode is one that was sung at

festivals, and celebrates the virtues of the

princes present. Choo He makes (read

die, up. 2d tone) an expletive. Cliiug^ gloss, in

takes u as= ’
and the

whole is— ' I ghwldcn these princes, the parents

of the people. * 4. See tlie She-king, IL iv. Ode
VIL sL L Tlie ode complains of the emperor

Yew
(j

) for his employing unworthy minis-

t • read ts
l
ee, meaning i rugged and

lofty-looking.’ ^11.* read j)
l
eih

f

as in ch. viiL is explained in the diet, by

‘dis

= ‘1

‘disgrace*’ Choo He seems to take it aa

4 to kill/ did the old commentators.

Tliey say: 4 he will be put to death by the

people, as were tlie tyrants, Ke an(l|Chow •’ 5.

See the She-king, IIL i. Ode I. sL 6, where we
have ft)r an(1

,

for The ode is

supposed to be addressed to king Shing (

to stimulate him to imitate tlie virtues of his

grandfather Wan. == { the sovereigns of the

Yin dynasty. The capital of the Shang dy-

nasty was changed to Yiu by T^waa-kuDg, B. C-
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9. Hence, the accumulation of wealth is the way to scatter the

people; and the letting it be scattered among them is the way to

collect the people.

10. And hence, the ruler's words going forth contrary to right,

will come back to him in the same way, and 'svealth, gotten by
improper ways, will take its departure by the same.

] 1. In tlie Announcement to K 4ang, it is said,
a The decree in-

deed may not always rest on us;" that is, goodness obtains the decree,

and the Avant of goodness loses it.

12. In the Book of Ts 4

oo, it is said,
u The kingdom of Ts^o

docs not consider that to be valuable. It values, imtead, its good
men.”

1400, after which the dynasty was so denorai-

nated. ^% acc. to Choo He means
i tlicy were the sovereigns of the emperor, and
corresponded to (fronted) Gocl/ K 4ang-shing
says

—

4 Before tliey lost their peoj)le, from tlieir

virtue, they were also able to appear before

Heaven
;
that is, Heaven accepted their sacri-

fices.’ Lo Chung-fan makes it .——1 They hnr-

monize(l with Goti
;
that is, in loving the people*.’

C‘ang-sliiiig’s interpretation is, 1 apprehend,

tlio correct one. =*, as in ch. iii. 4. G.- liore, accord, to Clioo lie, is

the illustrious virtue
,

at the beginning of the

book. His opponents say that it is the exhibi-

tion of virtue
;
that is, of filial piety, brotlierly

sul)mission, &c. This is more in harmony with

the first par. of tho chapter. 8. _
arc used as verbs,

=

4
to consider slight,’

* to consider iniportiiiit.’ * will wran-

gle the («. c., with tlic) people.* The ruler will

be trying to take, and the people will be trying

to hold. ‘ lie will give’ (/. c., lead

tlie people to,=teach them) ‘ rapine.’ Tlie two

phra»c8=hc will be against the people, and

well set tliciu againat hiuibcll', aud ouc

another. Ying-tU explains them * people wran-
glinjr for gain will give reins to their rap«*w:iou3

disposition/ 9.
4 wealth being scattered/

that is, diffused, and allowed to be so by tho

ruler, among the people. The collecting and
scattering of the i)e ])le are to be understood
with reference to their feelings towards their

ruler. 10. The 4 words,
are to be understood of

governmental orders and enactments. _
4 to <acfc contrary to,*

1 to rebel,* that

which is outraged being * what is right,' or,

in the first place, * the peopled hearts/

and, in the second place, 1 the ruler's

heart,’ Our proverb ( goods ill-gotten go ill*

spent* might be translated by A
but those worils have a

dilf. meaning in the text. 11. See the K'nng

/u/om, j). 23. Tlie only difficulty is with

K'an^-sliin^ and Yin^-tX do not take it as an

expletive, but say it= ‘in,’ or *on;’ ‘The

ai)pointmcnt of Heaven may not constantly rest

on one family •’ Treating in this way, tho

bupplcmcut iu the ^lioo-luug, should be
4
us.'
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13. Duke unde, Fan, said, u Our fugitive does not account

tluit to l>e precious. What lie considers precious, is the affection

due to liis parent.”

14. In the Declaration of the (hike of Ts (

in, it is said, u Let me
havebut one liiiiiister, plain undsincere, notpretenclinc/ to other abilities,

but witli a simple, u])right, mind; and possessed of generosity, reejard-

in(j the talents of others as though lie himself possessed them, and,

where he finds acooinjilished and perspicacious men, loving them in

his heart more than his mouth expresses, and really slicwing him-
self able to bear them and employ them

:

—such a minister will be
able to preserve my sons and grandsons, and Llack-hairecl people,

and benefits likewise to the kingdom may well be looked for from
him. But if it be his character, when lie finds men of ability, to be
jealous and hate them; and, when he finds accomplished and per-

spicacious men, to oj)pose them and not all Av tlieir advancement,
showing himself really not able to bear them :—such a minister

as in p, 5. 12. The Book of Ts 4oo is found

in the 4 National records,* a collection

purporting to be of the Chow dynasty, nnd, in
relation to the otlier states, what Confucius ,

•Spring and Autumn* is to Loo. The exact
words of the text do not occur, but they could
easily bo constructed from tlie narrative. An
officer of Ts*oo being sent on an embassy to

Tsin the minister who received him asked

about a fmiums girdle of Ts 4oo, called

how much it was wortli. The officer replied

tliat his country did not look on such tilings as

its treasures, but on its able and virtuous min-

isters. 13.
4 uncle Fan that is, uncle

to Wftn, the duke of Ts*in. See Ana. XIV. xvi.

AVan is the or ‘ fugitive.’ In the early

part of his life, he was a fugitive, and suffered

nian}r vicissitudes of fortune. Once, the duke

of Ts*in having offered to help him, wlieu

he was in mourning for his fatlier who had ex-

pelled him, to recover Tsin, his uncle Fan gave
the reply in the text. The that in the transla-

tion refers to ‘ getting the kingdom.’ 14.

'The declaratiou oftht duke of Ts'ln* is the last
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vill not 1>e al)le to protect iiy sons ami gn (Isonw l)lack-liaired

people; and may he not also l^e [)ronounced djingerous to llv* State

15. It is only the truly virtuous man, avIio can send away sucli

a man and l)anish him, drivino* liim out among tlie barbarous ti'ihcs

around, detcM-mined not to dwell alon witli him in tlie ^Middle

kingdom. This is in accordance Avitli tlie saying, u
It is only the

tniiv virtuous num wlio (mui love or who can hate others•”

1(5. To see men of worth and not be able to raise tlieui to office;

to ruise them to otfic'e, but not to do so (juickly:—tliis is (lisrrspect-

ful. To see lm(l meii aiid not be al>le to remove them
;

to remove
them, but not to do so to a distfince:—tliis is Aveakness.

17. To love those whom men hate, and to hate tliose whom men
love ;—this is to outrage the natural feeling of men. Calamities

cannot fail to c<')ine down on liim who does so.

1 (S.

r

riius ire sc(? ihnt the sovc^rei^ii lias u irrcnt course to pursiu\

H (
4 must show (Mitire sc*lt-drvotion and sincerity to attain it, mid by

])vu\a and extravngiuice lie Avill fail of it.

hook in the* Sl' o-kin<?. It was mmle by one of

the* dukos of Ts*in to his offifors. nite r lie had
sustained a p\*at disnster, in consetim'iuv of lie-

,

^lcotin;^ tlie advice of his most fnitlit'ul minister,

lictwoen the toxt here, imd that ^ hich wt* find

in tlu* Slioo-kin^, there are some dirtl-riMiccs,
j

l)iit amniimpurtant. 15. is here,

ncc. to Thoo lie and liis followers, tlu* prince

%vli a])plios tlie principle of reciprocity, c»x-

]KMiii(k*(l in the socond par. LoCliung-fiiiicun-

tt-nris tliMt it is •

‘ the “w’f tlK‘ 1

l>(
"pl ’ The* p ir. is closely connected with the

I

preceding. 111 refers to the

bad minister, there clescTil) d. The

4 four K' see tlie Le-ke, III. iii. 14. QlL

-

-

not dwell together with him in the Mithllo kinir-

(lom.* China is evidently so (lonomiiiiitrd. from

its bfinj; thought to be suiToiinik'tl by Imrbnr-

«us trilR's. A "Z
IV. iii. 1G. I have traiijjlatC'l as if it >'crc
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19. 1 lierc is a croat course also for tho ]n*oduction of wealth.

Let the producers l)e many and the consumers few. Lot there be
uctivity in tlie production, and economy in the expenditure. Then
the Avealth will always be sufficient.

20. The virtuous rnlei\ by means of his Avealth, makes liimself

more distinguished. The vicious ruler accumulates wealth, at tlie

expense of his life.

21. Never lias there 1>een a case of the sovorei^n lovinji' l>enevo-

lencc, and the people not loving righteousness. Never lias there been
a case where the people have loved righteousness, and the aftiiirs

of the sovereign have not been carried to completion. And never
lias there been a case where the wealth in sucli a State, collected in

the treasuries and arsenals, did not continue in the sovereign's

possession.

22. Tlie officer ^IS.ng Heen s.aid,
u He avIio keeps horses and

a carriage does not look after fowls and pigs. The family -which

which K cang-sliing thinks should be in the

toxt. Ch £i«g E( would substitute

4
idle,* instead of’ and Choo He does not

know which suggestion to prefer. Lo Chung-

fun stoutly contends for retaining and in-

terprets it as= 4
fate,* but lie is obliged to sup-

ply a ^ood deal himself, to make any sense of
the passage. See liis argument:, in Inc. Tlie

paraplirasts all explain by ‘early.’

up 3d tone, but Avith a liii)hil force.

is referred to hi last par. ami t

17. This is spoken of the

ruler not having respect to the common feelings

of the people in his employment of ministers,

and the consequences thereof to liimself.
,

low. 1st tone, is useni as in Ana. XI. ix. 4. or=

tlie prep. Hu's par. speo/cs (jc.mraVij of the

primal cause of fjnininf/ micl losing, ami shown how

tlie principle of the menanring square vntxt have its

root in the rulers mind. So, in the Tlie

groat course is explained l)y Choo lie as—‘the

art of occupying the throne, and therein culti-

vatin.u' liimself and governing otlicrs.
5

Yinir-tt

says it is

—

c the course by whicli lie practises filial

piety, fmternal duty, benevolence, and right-

eousness •’ aiul arc here qualities of the

î̂
i

,#
+
ffi >

V
*

:^
It%T,

i

i'
vs

‘
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keeps its stores of ice docs not rear cattle or sheep. So, the house
which possesses a lmndred chariots should not keep a minister to

look out for imposts that lie may lay them on the people. Than to

have sucli a minister, it Avere better for that lioiise to have one who
should rob it of its revenues'' This is in accordance with tlie saying:—“ In a State, pecuniary gain is not to be considered to be pros-

perity, but its prosperity will be found in righteousness.
M

23. When he who presides over a State or a family makes liis

revenues his chief business, he must be under the infiuence of some
small, mean, man. He may consider this mail to be good; but when
such a person is employed in the administration of a State or family,

calamities Heaven^ and injuries //vw men, will befal it together,

and, though a good man may take his place, lie will not be able to

remedy the evil. This illustrates again the saying, u In a State, gain

is not to be considered prosperity, but its prosperity will be found

in righteousness.”

«ame nature. Tlicy arc not contrasted as in

Ana. XIII. xxvi. 19. Tliis is uiulerstood by
K 4ang-shing as requiring the promotion of agri-

culture, and that is included, but does not ex-
haust the meaning. The consumers are the

salaried officers of the government. The senti-

ment of the whole is gcxxl

;

where there is

cheerful industry in the people, and ail economi-
cal administration of the government, the finan-

ces will be Hourishing* 20. The sentiment here
is sul)stantially tlie same as in parr. 7, 8* The
old interpretation is ditt'erent: 4 The virtuous

man uses his wealth so as to make liis person
ciistingui8he(l. lie who is not virtuous, toils

'vitli liis l)(><ly to increase liiK weiiltli.’ 21. This
sliovvs how tlie people re8]) iul to the influence

of the ruler, and that benevolenct*, even to tlie

scattering of liis wealth on the part of the latter,

is the way to pernmnent prosperity and wealtli.

T2. llcien was the lion, upitliet of Chung-sun

MeS ( jSl

)

}
a worthy n)iai9tcx

, of Loo, under the

two dukes, who ruled before the birth of Con-
fucius. His sayings, quoted here, were pre-

served by tradition, or recorded in some work

which is now lost. (reod
-

on a scholar's bein<? first callotl to office, he was
gifted by his prince with a carriage, and four

liorses. He was then supposed to witlulraw

from petty ways of getting wealth. The

or high officers of a State, kept ice for use in

their funeral rites and sjicrificcs. -
with rclerence to the cutUny tlie ice to store it.

see Aiui. XI. xvi. 23.

_ is used as a verb = is
‘considers to be good.’

-3ee Mtudu8 . L L

ct passim.
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The above tenth chapter of commentary e.vplnina the government of

the State^ and the making the empire peaceful and happy.

There are thus, in all, ten chapters of commentary^ the first four

of u'hich discus, in a general manner^ the scope of the princijuil

topic of the Work ; while the other six go particidarhj into an
exhibition of the ivork required in its subordinate branches. The

fifth chapter contains the important subject of comprehending

tme excellence^ ancl the sixth, wliat is the foundation of the attain-

ment of true sincerity. Those two chapiters demand the especial

attention of the kanier. Let not the reader clesjiise them because

of their simplicity

.
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THE DOCTHINE OF THE MEAX.

g

i> .
j

J/y master^ the philosopher Ch l

m(/, soj/s^
u Bei/uj irithout mch'na-

t'ion to either side in called chun(} admittintj of no chamje is

called yung. By chung is denoted the correct course to be j)ur-

mecl hi/ all under heaven ; by yung is denoted the fi.ved pn'nc!/)/^

refjuhitiug all under heaven. This work contains the law of the

mind, ivhich ivas handed down from one to another, in the Con-

fucian school^ till Tsze-sze, fearing lest in the course of time

errors should arise about it, committed it to writing and delivered

it to Mencius. The book first speaks of one principle ; it ne.vt

.spreads this out^ and embraces all thinfjs
; finally, it rduvm and

gathers them all up -under the one principle. Unroll it, and it

Tiie title of the work.— ‘The

doctrine of the Mean. ,
I have not attempted

to translate the Chinese character as to

the exact force of which there is considerable
difference of opinion, both among native com-
mentators, and among previous translators.

Ch‘ing K‘ang-shing said :—
‘The Work

is named pjlj because it records tlie practice

of tlie non-deviating mind and of harmony.’

He takes in tlio sense of ‘to ’

*to employ/ wliicli is the first given to it in the
diet., and is found in the Shoo-king, I. p. 0. As

to the meaning of, ami see ch. i. p. 4.

Tliis ax>pcars to have bccu the ucceptcd meaning

of|^ intliisconibination,tillCli4ngEintro-

duccd that of Unchanging,* as in the

introductory note, which, however, the diet,

does not jicknowlodire. Choo He himself say)

-
4 (InnKj is the n.une

for what is without inclination or deficction,

which neither exceeds nor comes short. ""//

means ordinary, constant.* The diet. jrivc*»

another meaning of Yung, with speciul refer-

ence to the x>oint beforo us. It is said•

ife
4 It also means harmony ;* and theu

reference is made to K^ni^-shiiv/s words given

above, the compilers not having observed tliut

he immediately subjoins— ’
slww.
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fills the unirrrse roll it vp^ and it retires andli^s hid in wysteri-

oti-wrss. The rr/ish of it is in(\vh<wstU)h\ The irhole of it is

solid /(
j<trnin;/. \\ hen the skilful reader has e>rjtl /rfl it irith r/^-

litj/it till !u} /(fts (ij^pirhemled it, he may camj it into practice all

his lifc\ and trill find that it cannot be exhausted.

Chapter I. 1. AVhat Heaven has conferred is called the nature
an accordance Avitli this nature is called tuk path ; the re-

gulation of this path is called instruction.

inj? that he takes Yu nr/, in the sense of * to

ciuplo.'’ nn(l not of •lmrni<m
<

y.’ Many, however,
adopt this meaning of the term in ch. ii. and my
own opinion is decidedly in favour of it, lierc

in tlie title. Tlie work then treats of the
lunnan inind: in its state of c/uuk/, absolutely

correct, as it is in itself; and in its State ot* A/ro,

or harmony, acting m! extrn^ accorilin^ to its

correct nature.—In tlie version of the work.
|?i\*en in the collcjction of ^ Menvnres roncernant

/p.s
• vol. I, it is

styled

—

'.hisfe Miheu: Kemusat calls it •/>*///-

viriaUe Milieu^ after Cli*in<; K. I n turret ta, ami
liis coadjutors call it

4 Jfrf/inin ronstans re/

sempittr/inm.
9 The book treats, they say, L JJe

3iKi>io SEMTITEUXO, sive de anrm mediocritate ///«,

<]utf est, ut ait (Jirero, inter nimiam et jKtrmn^

< uustautcjr et oninibns in rebus tentmla^ Morrison,

character says, i Chung Yunfj. the constant

p Um) medium.’ Collie calls it— 4 TIr* golden
lmnliiim.’ The olyection Avhicli I liave to all

these names is, that from tliem it would appear

•as if pjl| were a noim^ aii(l a qualifyiiig

adjective, whereas tliey are co-or<linate terms.

Introductokv note. ,—see on

intro, note to the^ On Tsze-sze, and

his authorship of tliis work, sec tlie i>role-

gomcna. is a phrase denoting s hea-

ven, earth, and the four cardinal points,^the
universe, —not our 4 good reader,

J

but as in the trauslution. I will not lwrc anti-

cipate the judirinent of the reader on the eulogy
of the iMitluisiastic Clrin^.

1. It lias Ik^cmi stated, in tlie prolegomena, that

the current division of tlie ('Imn^ Vun^ into

chapters was mack* by Clioo He, as well as their

sulxlivision into parajrraplis. The 33 chapters,

whicli emljrace the uork, arc a^ain arranged
by him in five divisions, as will be seen from
liis suiiplemontary notes. The first and last

chapters are complete in tluMiiselvcs. as the in-

troduc tion and conclusion of tlie treatise. Tlie

second ]>art contains ten chapters
;
the third,

nim.\ and the f«)urth. twelve.

Par. 1. The fjrinn)//es of dutt/ have their root in

the evidenced will of Heaven^ and their fail exhibit

lion In the tencJiinf/ of snyes. By or * nature/

is to be understood the nature of man. though
Clioo Ho generalizes it so as to embrace that of

brutes also ; but only man can be cogni/t^nt of

the taou and l:eaou. lie defines by 4 to

; conmiand/ 4 to ordcT.' Rut we must take it as

! in a j^loss on a ])ass. from the Yili-kin , quoted

in the diet.- ‘ ‘/…
j

is what men arc endowed with.* Clioo He also

says that
j

is just the * principle,* cliar-

acteristic of any particular nature. But this

only involves the subject in mystery. His ex-

planation of by 4 a path/ seems to be

correct, though some modern writers object to

it. What is tau^lit seems to be this :—To man
belongs a noral riatuiv conferred on him by
Heaven or God, by v.iiich he is constituted a
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2. The path may not be left for an instant. If it could be left, it

-would not be the path. On this account, the superior man does not

wait till lie sees tilings, to be cautious, nor till he hoars tilings, to Le
apprehensive.

3. There is nothing more visible than Avliat is secret, and liotliing

more manifest than what is minute. Therefore the superior man is

watchful over himself, when he is alone.

4. While there are no stirrings of pleasure, anger, sorrow. i*.i y,
the mind may be said to be in the state of equilibhium. When
tliose feelings have been stirred, and they act in tlicir due ck*<rrce,

there ensues Avliat may be called the state of hakmony. This

equilibrium is the great root from tvhich qr i nil the human actint/.f

in the world, and this harmony is the universal path which they all

should pursue.

law to himself. But as he is prone to deviate

from the patli in which, according to his nature,

lie should «>

,
wise and good men—sages have

appeared, to explain and regulate this, helping
all by their instructions to walk in it.

Par. 2. The path indicated b\j the nature may

never be left^ and the superior man

he who would einbody all principles of right

and dnt\j exercises a most sedulous core that he

may attain thereto. is a fOT a

eliort period of time, of which there are 30 in

the 24 hours but the phrase is commonly used
for moment, * 4 an instant.* K*ung Ying-ta

explains ^— 4 what may be left,

is a< wrong way,’ which is not axlmissibio.

low. 3d tonc,=
’

‘to be, or go, away from.’

If we translate the two last clauses literally,

—

* is cautious and careful in regard to what lie

docs not see
;
is fearful and appreliensive in re-

gard to what he does not hear, they will not be

intelligible to an Kn^lisli reader. A question

arises, moreover, whether

,
ought not to be understood

passively,= 4 whcrc lie is not scon/ 4 where he is

not lieaid.’ They are so umlerstcKnl by Ying-t3,

and the ch. vi., is much in favour,

by its analogy, of such an interpretation.

Par. 3. Clioo Lie says that 1^ is
4 a (lark

place;' that means * small matters;* and

t is *tlie place which other men do

not know, and is known only to oneVself.*

There would tlms hardly be hc*re any advance

from the last par. It seems to me that the se-

crecy must be in the recesses of one*8 own heart,

and the minute things, the springs of

and stirrings of purpose tlierc. The full «U»vo-

lopment of what is intended here is probably to

be found in all tlie subsequent ])ass«pes about

,
or ‘ sincerity.’ m^

Par. 4. * This,* says Clioo lie,
4 speaks of tho

virtue of the nature an(l pnssionis t() illustnite

the n.oaninft' of the statement that the path in;iy

not be kl't.* It is difficult to trasblute the par.,

V

6

I

v§

II

4#
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5. Let the states of equilibrium and harmony exist in perfection,

and a happy order will prevail throughout heaven and earth, and all

things will be nourished and flourish.

In the first chapter which is gieen above, Tsze-sze states the views

tvhich had been handed doivn to him, as the basis of his discourse.

First, it shows clearly how the path of duty is to be traced to its

origin in Heaven, and is unchangeable^ ichile the substance of it

is provided in ourselves, and may not be departed from. Next,

it speaks of the importance ofpreserving and nourishing this, and

of exercising a watchful self-scrutiny ivith reference to it. Fi-

nally^ it speaks of the vieritonous achievements and transforming

influence of sage and spiritual men in their highest extent. The
tvish of Tsze-sze was that hereby the learner should direct his

thoughts inwards, and by searching in himself, there find these

because it is difficult to understand it. ^
is different from 50 in p 1. That defines

this describes. What is described in the first

clause, seems to be J 1 the nature,' capable of

all feelings, but unacted on, and in equilibrium.

Par. 5. On this Intorcetta and his colleagues

observe :

—

i Quis non videt to dumtaxat collimasse

philosophum^ ut hominis mtturam, quam ab oriyine

sua rectam^ sed deinde lapsam et depravatam passim
Sitienses docent^ ad ptimoevum innoce?iti £ statum re-

ducere ? Atque ita reliquas res creatas, hominijam
rebelles et in ejnsdem ruinam armatas, ad pn.stinum

oLse^uinm veluti revocaret. Hoc f. I. s, I. libri Ta
Hedy hoc item hie et ulibi non semel iitdicat. 2itsi

uute/n nescirtt philosophy nos a prina felicitate

I propterpeccatumprimiparentis excidis.^e, tamen et lot

rerum quee adversantur et infestce sunt homing et ipsi^

1 us natune humanoe ad deteriora tarn pj'OJice, Itngo usti

\ et contemplatione (lidicisse vicletur, non posse hoc uni-

j

versum, quod homo vitiatus quodam modo vitiarat
7

! connaturali suce integritati et ordini restitui, nisi

J

prius ipse homo per victoriam sui ipsius, earn, quam
i
atniseraty in> iritatem et ordinem recuperaret* I

!
fancied something of the same kind, before

I

reading their note. Acc. to Choo He, the par.

: describes the work and influence of sage and

j

spiritual men in their highest issues. The sub-

j

ject is developed in the 4tli part of the work,

I

in very extravagant and mystical language,

j

The study of it will modify very much our as-

sent to the views in tlie above passage. There

I
ie iu this whole chapter a mixture of sense and
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truths^ so that he might put aside all outward temjJtations appeal-

inrf to his selfishness^ and fill up the measure of the goodness

which is natural to him. This chapter is wliat the writer Yang
called it,

—“ The sum of the whole work.” In the ten chapters

which follow^ Tsze-sze quotes the words of the Master to complete

the meaning of this.

Chapter II. 1. Chung-ne said, £C The superior man embodies the

course of the Mean
;
the mean man acts contrary to the course of

the Mean.
2.

u The superior man's embodying the course of the Jlean is

because he is a superior man, and so always maintains the Mean. The
mean man's acting contrary to the course of the Mean is because he

is a mean man, and has no caution.”

both of him and his brother, E
.

substance and the abstract,^the sum.

2. Only the superior man can follow
THK MiAN THE MEAN IS ALWAYS VIOLATING IT.

1. Why Confucius should here be quoted by his

designation, or marriage name, is a moot-point.

It is said by some that disciples might in this

way refer to their teacher, and a grandson to

his grandfather, but such a rule is constitutc*d

probable on the strength of this instance, and

that in ch. xxx. Others say that it is the

honorary designation of the sage, and=the

which duko Gae used in reference to

Confucius, in eulogizing liim after his death.

See the Lc-ke, II. Pt. I. iii. 43. Some verb

must be understood between and

mysticism of what may be grasped, and what

tantalizes and eludes the mind, acc. to

Clioo He,=
f

* will rest in their

positions.’ K*ang-shing explained it by

* 'vill be rectified.’ 4 Heaven an(l Earth’ are

here the parent powers of the universe. Thus
Ying-ti expounds :

4 Heaven and Earth will

got their correct place, and the processes of pro-

duction and completion will iro on according to

their principles, so that all things will be nour-
ished and fostered.*

Concluding note. The writer Yanp, quoted

here, wns a distinguished scholar and author in

the reign of A. D. 10(U-lf)85. lie

was a disciple of Ch^ing Haou, and a friend
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Chapter III. The Master said,
u Perfect is the virtue which is

according to the Mean! Rare have they long been among the peo-

ple, who could practise it
!

"

Chapteh IV. 1. The Master said,
11

1 know how it is that the path

of the Mean is not walked in:—The knowing go beyond it, and the

stupid do not come up to it. I know how it is that the path of the

]\Iean is not understood :—The men of talents and virtue go beyoud
it, and the worthless do not come up to it.

2.
u There is no body but eats and drinks. But they are few

who can distinguish flavours."

and I have supposed it to be with

most of the paraphrasts. Nearly all seem to be

agreed that here is the same as

in the la^t chapter. On the change of

terms, Choo He quotes from the scholar Yew( ), to the effect that is said with

the nature and feelings in view, and

with reference to virtue and conduct. 2 •

"

is explained by Choo :

4 Because he has the virtue of a superior man,
and moreover is able always to manage the

chung' But I rather think that the ktun-tsze

here is specially to be referred to the same as

described in i. 2, and =- Wang

Suh, the famons scholar of the Wei dyn-

asty, in the 1st part of the 3d cent., quotes
/J^

= with before , of which

Choo He approves. If be not introduced

into the text, it must certainly be understood.

is the opposite of
’
in

i. 2.--This, and the ten chapters which follow,

all quote the words of Confucius with reference

to the to explain the meaning of the

first ch. and c though there is no connection of
coiupoaition betwueu them,* says Choo He, 4 they
are all related by their meaning/

3. The rarity, loxg existing in Confit-
011 8' T1MK, OF THE PRACTICE OF THE MEAN. See
the Ana. VI. xxvii. K ;ang-shing aud Ying-ti
take the last clause a8= 4 few can practise it

long.’ But the view in the transl. is better.

The change from 1 i8

observable.

4. How IT WAS THAT FEW WERE ABLE TO

practise THE Meax. 1 . may be referred

to the in the first chapter immediately

following pjlj in the last, I translate it hero

—‘the path of the Mean.’ and

are not to be understood as meaning the

truly wise and the truly worthy, but only those
who in the degenerate times of Confucius deem-
ed themselves to be such. The former thought
the course of the Mean not worth their study,
and the latter thought it not sufficiently ex-

alted for their practice. ; as/ * like.*

following indicates individuals of a diff.

character, not equal to them. 2. AVe have here
not a comparison, but an illustra., which uiay
help to an imderstanding of the foruier par.,

though it does not seem very apt. People dou^
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Chapter Y. The Master said, “Alas! How is the path of the

Mean untrodden !

”

Chapter VI. The Master said, “There was Shun :—He indeed

was greatly wise ! Shun loved to question others, and to study their

words, though they might be shallow. He concealed what was bad
in them, and displayed what was good. He took hold of their two
extremes, determined the Mean, and employed it in his government of
the people. It was by this that he was Shun !

''

Chapter VII. The Master said, “Men all say, ‘We are wise;’

but being driven forward and taken in a net, a trap, or a pitfall,

they know not how to escape. Men all say, 1 We are wise
;

5

but hap-

pening to choose the course of the Mean, they are not able to keep

it for a round month.”

know the true flavour of what they eat and
(lrink, but they need not go beyond that to

learn it. So, the Mean belongs to all tlie actions
of ordinary life, and might be discerned and
practised in them, without looking for it in ex-
traordinary things.

5. Choo He says :

—

1 From not being under-
stood, therefore it is not practised.* Acc. to

K 4ang-sliing, the remark is a lament that there
was no intelligent sovereign to teach the path.
But the two views are reconcileable.

How Shun puksukd the c ourse of the
Mean. This example of Shun, it seems to me,
is adduced in opposition to the knowing of ch.

iv. Shun, tho* a sage, invited the opinions of all

men, and found truth of the highest value in

their simplest sayings, and waa able to deter-

mine from them tlie course of the Mean.

-‘ the tw extremes 1

are under-

fitood by K*ang-shing of the two errors of ex-

ceeding and coming abort of the Mcuu. Cliuo

lie makes them ( the widest differences in the

opinions wliich he received.* I conceive the

meaning to be that he examined the answers
>vhich lie got, in their entirety, from beginning

torn!. Comp. Ana. IX. vii.

His concealinp what was bad, and displaying

what w«d jrood, was alike to encourage people

to speak freely to him. K^ang-shing makes the

last sentence to turn on the meaning of

when applied a8 nn honorary epithet of the dead,

=s=*Full, all-accomplished
;

* but Shun was so

named when he was alive.

7. Tiikik contrary conduct shows men's

IGNORANCE OF TIIK COURSE ANI) NATURE OF TUB

Mean. The first is to be understood

witli a general reference, 4 We are wiso/ i. r.,

wc can very well take care of ourselves. Yet

the presumption of such a profession is seen in

men*8 not bcinjf able to take care of theniHolvo*.

The applicii. oi tliis iilustrutiun ie thou luiule tv
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CiiArTi'.n "\711. The ^[a=ter said,
u This was the manner of Hwuy:

—he made choice of the ]\Iean, arid Avhenever lie
,
2ot hold of what

v/as good, he clasped it linuly, as if wearing it oil ltis breast, and did

not lose it.''

Chapter IX. Tlie blaster said,
a The empire, its States, and its

families, m:iv l)e perfectly ruled; (lipiiities ami emoluments may be

declined
;
naked weapons may be trampled under tke feet ;—but the

course of the ]\Ieaii cannot be attained. to .

Chapt I ii X. 1. Tsze-loo asked about energ}-.

2. The Master said,
u Do you mean the energy of the South,

the energy i the Xortli, or the energy whicli you should, cultivate

yourself ?

the subject in liantL the second — being
j

to be specially understood, witli reference to tlie

subject ot the Mean. The conclusion in both '

j)arts is left to be drawn by the readcT for him-

,

sqU. read hwa, lower 3d tone, 4 a trap for i

catching animals.* SQ, read he, like in

•Analects XIII. x, though it is ien? applied to a

niimtli. aiul not, as there, to i year.

8. How IIWUY HELD FAST THE COURSE OF

the Mean. Here the exanij)le of Hwuy is

likewise adduced, in oppos. to tliosc mentioned

iu ch. iv. All the rest is exegetical of tlie first

clause— ‘Hwuy’s play-

ing the limu •’ * is not * one good point,'

« raucli as any one. is
4 the closed fist ;*

4 the appearance of holding firm/

i>. The difficulty of attaining to tiie

C0U4iSIi or TUE MtAN. ' the empire

we should say { enipires. but the Chinese knovr
only of one. empire, and hence this name for it.

The empire is maile up of States, and each State

of Fiiinilies. 8ee the Analects, V. vii. XII. xx.

j^J,
4 levels here a verb,= '/p 7

' t0 brin^

to perfect order.* * «i sliarp, strong, wea-

pon,* used of swords, spears javelins, &c.

pj lit.,
i caimot be canned.

10. X ENERGY IX ITS IiELATION TO THE
Mean. In the Analects we find Tsze-loo. on
various occasions, putting forward the subject

of his valour( arul claiming, cm the ground

of it, such praise the Master awarded to

llwuy. We may suppose, with the old inter-

preters, that hearing llwuy coinmendeil, as in

ch. viii., he wanted to know whether Confucius
would not allow that he also could, witli his force-

ful character, seize and hold fast the 31ecin. 1.

For I have been disposed to coin the term

^orcefulness/ Choo He defines it correctly—
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u To show forbearance and gentleness in teaching others

;

and not to revenge unreasonable conduct :—tins is the energy of

Southern regions, and the good man makes it his study.

4.
u To lie under arms

;
and meet death without regret :—this

is the energy of Northern regions, and the forceful make it their

study.

5. “ Therefore, the superior man cultivates a friendly li armor)y,
Avithout being weak.—How firm is he in his energy ! He stands

erect in the middle, without inclining to either side.—Ho'v firm is he

in liis energy ! When good principles prevail in the government
of his countiy, he does not change from -svliat lie was in retirement.

—How firm is lie in liis energy ! When bad principles prevail

in the country, he maintains liis course to death witliot changing.

—How firm is he i]i liis energy

!

5,

with a low and li
v
2lit moaninp, far short of what

is has in par. 5. This practice of determining
the force of pi i rases from tlic context makes

the reading of tlie Ch. classics perplexing to

a student. —see the Ana. XII. xiv.

4.
*
tlic lappel in front of a coat ;* also 4 a

mat/ f
4 to make a mat of the

leather dress and weapons (^^).* This

energy of the North, it is said, is in excess

of the Mejm, and tlie at the beginning of p. 5,

4 tlierefore.^ 4 those two kinds of energy being

thus respectively in defect and excess.*

‘the name of strength

sufficient to overcome others/ 2. (=)
must be—‘ the energy which you should

cultivate,* not 4 which you liave.* If tlie latter

be the meaning, no farther notice of it is taken
in Confucius ,

reply, wliile he would seem, in

tlie three foil, paragraphs, to describe the three

kinds of energy which he specifies. K‘ang-

sliing and Ying-ta say that means

the energy of the Middle kingdom, the North
being 4 the sandy desert/ and the South. 1 the

country south of the Yan^-tsze/ )ut tliis is

not allowable. 3. That climate and situation

have an influence on character is not to be

denied, and the Ctiinese notions on the subject

may be seen in the amplification of the 9th of

K'ang-he's celebrated maxims
( gjjj ).

But to speak of their effects as Confucius here

does is extravagant. The barbarism of the

South, accord, to the interpretation nientioneil

above, could not have been doscribed by liim in

these terms. The energy of mildness and for-

bearance, thus described, is held to come short

of the Mean
;

aiul therefore is taken

“ * the appearance of being energetic.'

This illustrates the energy wliich is in exact

accord with the Mean, in the iiulividuars treat-

ment of others, in his regulation of himself, and in

relation to public aiTairs. ;

-

often in the Analects. I lmve lollowed Clioo

He in translating Ying-ta pnrapli rases—
‘
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Chapter XI. 1. The Master said, “To live m
yet practise wonders, in order to be mentioned -with

ture ages ;—this is what I do not do.

2.
u The good man tries to proceed according to

but when he has gone halfway, he abandons it ;—

I

to stop.

3.
u The superior man accords with the course

Though he may be all unknown, unregarded by the

no regret.—It is only the sage who is able for this.
55

Chapter XII. 1. The way -which the superior man pursues,

reaches wide and far, and vet is secret.

est signiification, and=^^ in the last clause.

; I

is said to be diff. from ^ the

obscurity, and
honour in fu-

tile right path,

am not able so

of the Mean,
world, he feels

to what is upright, and does not change, his

virtuous conduct being all-complete•’ A mo-
dern writer makes the meaning :

—

1 He does not
c^iange through being puffed up by the fulness
of office. * Both of these views go on the inter-

pretation of

11. Only THE SAGE CAN COME UP TO THE

REQUIREMENTS OP THE MEAN. 1. ' is found

written 1 to examine,* 1 to study/ in a work

of the Han dynasty, and Choo He adopts that
character as the true reading, and explains ac-
cordingly :

4 To study what is obscure and

wrong
( V K‘ang-shing took it as=

* towards,* and both he and Ying-ta ex-

plain as in the translation. It is an objection

to Choo He^s view, that, in the next ch., is

given as one of the characteristics of the Mean.

The *2T» in P- 3, moreover, agree

well with the older view. 2. is

the same as in last ch. p. 3. A distinction is

made between here and be-

low. The former, it is said, implies endeavour,
while the* latter is natural and unconstrained

accordance. 3. here has its very high-

latter being applicable to the recluse who with-
draws from the world, while the former may
describe one who is in the world, but does not
act with a reference to its opinion of him. It

will be observed how Confucius declines saying
that he had himself attained to this highest

style.— • With this ch./ says Choo He
,

1 the quo-
tations by Tsze-sze of the Master's words, to

explain the meaning of the first chapter, stop.

The great object of the work is to set forth

wisdom, benevolent virtue, and valour, as the

three grand virtues whereby entrance is effected

into the path of the Mean, and therefore, at its

commencement, they are illustrated by reference

to Shun Yen Yuen, and Tsze-loo, Shun pos-

sessing the wisdom, Yen Yuen the benevolence,
and Tsze-loo the valour. If one of these virtues

be absent, there is no way of advancing to the
path, and perfecting the virtue. This will be
found fully treated of in the 20th chapter.

1 Sof

Choo He. The student forming a judgment for

himself, however, will not see very distinctly any
reference to these cardinal virtues. The utter-

ances of the sage illustrate the phrase

showing that the course of the Mean had fallen

out of observance, some overshooting it, and
others coining §hgrt of it. When we want some
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2. Common men and women, however ignorant, may intermed-

dle with the knowledge of it
;
yet in its utmost reaches, there is that

which even the sage does not know. Common men and women,
however much below the ordinary standard of character, can carry

it into practice; yet in its utmost reaches, there is that -which even
the sage is not able to carry into practice. Great as heaven and earth

are, men still find some things in them with which to be dissatis-

fied. Thus it is, that were the superior man to speak of his way in

all its greatness, nothing in the world would be found able to em-
brace it, and were he to speak of it in its minuteness, nothing in the

world would be found able to split it.

3. It is said in the Book of Poetry, u The hawk flies up to heaven;

the fishes leap in the deep." This expresses how this way is seen

above and below. ‘
.

indicates tbe wide

ninge of tlie taou in practice/ Something liko

this must be its meaning the course of the
Mean, requiring everywhere to be exhibited.

Choo then defines as ‘the

minuteness of the taou in its nature or essence/
The fonner answers to the what of the taou^ and
the latter, to the why. But it rather seems to

me, that the here is the same with the

aM i. 4, and that the author simply in-

tended to say, that the way of the superior man
reaching everywhere, embracing all duties,—
yet had its secret spring and seat in the Hea-
ven-gifted nature, the individual consciousness

of duty in every man. 2.
=

[7C Ana. XIV. xviii. 3. But I confess to

be all at sea in the study of this par. Choo

quotes from the scholar How
wliat the superior man fails to know, whr exem-
plified in Cuuf. having to ask about ceremonies,

precise directions how to attain to it, we come
finally to the conclnsion that only the sage is

capable of doing so. We greatly >Tant teach-

ing, more practical and precise.

12. Tiie course of the Mean reaches faii

AND WIDE, BUT YET 18 SECRET. With this cb.

the third part of the work commences, and the

first sentence
,

may be regarded as its text. If we could dett?r-

inine satisfactorily the signification of those two
terms, we should have a good clue to the mean-
ing of the whole, but it is not easy to do so.

The old view is inadmissible. K 4ang-shing

takes * doubly involved, * 4pervert-

cd,* and both he and Ying-ta explain :
4 When

right principles are opposed and disallowed, the

superior man retires into obscurity, and does
not hold office.* On this view of it, the sentence
has nothing to do with the succeeding chapters.

The two meanings of in the diet, arc

—

1 the

free expenditure of money,* and dissipation,* or

4 waste.* Acc. to Cliuo He, in this passage,&
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4. The way of the s?uperior man may be found, in its simple ele-

ments, in the intercourse of common men and women
;
but in its

utmost reaches, it shines brightly through heaven and earth.

The twelfth chapter above contains the words of Tsze-aze, and is de-

signed to illustrate iv/uit is said in the first chapter, that u Thepath,

may not be left.” In tha eight chapters whichfollow he quotes, in

a miscellaneous way, the words of Confucius to illustrate it.

Chapter XIII. 1. The Master said,
u Tlie path is not far from

man. When men try to pursue a course, "which is far from the

common indications of consciousness, this course cannot be consider-

ed THE PATH.

2.
u In the Book of Poetry, it is said,

4 In hewing an axe-handle,

in hewing an axe-handle, the pattern is not far off.* We grasp

one axe-handle to hew the other, and yet, if we look askance from

and about offices, and what he fails to practise,

was exemplified in Conf. not being on the throne,

and in Yaou and Shunts being dissatisfied that
they could not make every individual enjoy the
benefits of their rule. He adds his own opin-

ion, that wherein men complained of Heaven
and Earth, was the partiality of thuir operations
in overshadowing and supporting, producing
and completing, the heat of summer, the cold
of winter, &c. If such things were intended
by the writer, we can only regret the vague-
ness of his language, and the want ofcoherence in

his argument. In translating pE.

"2T
I liaye followed Mauu Se-lio. 3. See

the She-king, III. i. Ode V. st. 3. The ode is

in praise of the virtue of king Wau. is in

the sense of 4 brightly displayed/

The application of the words of the ode does
appear strange.

13. The path of the Mean is not far to
seek. Each man has the law of it in him-
self, AND IT IS TO BE PURSUED WITH EARNEST

S mTY . 1.

—4 Wlien men practise a course, and wish to be

far from men.’ The meaning is as in the trans-

lation. 2. See the She-king I. xv. Ode V. st. 2.

The object of the par. seems to be tu show that
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the one to the other, avc may consider them as apart. Therefore,
tlic suj)erioi , man governs men, according to their nature, with
Avliat is proper to them, and as soon as they clningc irhat is ivron^
lie stops.

3.
u When one cultivates to the utmost the principles of Ins na-

ture, and exercises them on tlie principle of reciprocity, he is not
far from the path. What you do not like, when done to yourself,

do not do to others.

4.
u fn the way of the superior man there are four things, to not

one of which have J as yet attained.—To serve my father, as I

would require my son to serve me: to tliis 1 have not attained;

to serve my prince, as I avouIcI require my minister to serve me:
to this I have not attained; to serve my elder brother, as 1 would re-

([iiirc my younger brother to serve me: to tliis I have not attained;

to set the ex{unj)le in heluiving to a friend, as I would require him to

beliave to me : to this I have not attained. Earnest in practising

the ordinary virtues, and careful in speaking about then), if, in his

}>ractice
5

lie has anything defective, the superior man dares not but

the rule for dealing with men, according to the

])rinciplus of the M(Nin, is nearer to us than the

axu in tlie hand is to tlie one wliicli is to be cut
down with, and fashioned after, it. The branch
is hewn, aiul its form altered from its natural
one. Not so \vitli man. The change in him
only brings him to liis proper state. 3. Comp,

Ana. IV. xv. is here a neuter vcrb,= 4 to be

distant from.’ 4. Comp. Ann. VII. i.
t

ii., xix.,

ft nl. The admissions made by Conf. hm* arc

important to thobc who find it licccbbiiry, in their

intercourse witli the Chinese, to insist on his

having been, like other men, compassed with

infirmity. It must l)c allowed, liowever, tlmt

the cases, as ]>ut by liim, are in a measure hypo-

thetical. his father liavinj; died when he wai a

child. In the course of the paragraph, he passes

fr<'in speaking of liimself by his name ( \

to speak of tlie keun-tszc, and the change is

most naturally made after the last •

W - iD lhe rnu>
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exert himself; and if, in his Avords, lie lias aii)

r excess, lie dares not
allow himself such license. Tims his words have respect to liis .ac-

tions, and liis actions have respect to his words; is it not just an
entire sincerity wliich marks the superior mmi?”
Chapter XIV. 1. The superior man does Avliat is proper to

the station in which lie is; lie does not desire to 2o l)evond this.

2. In a position of wealth and lionour, lie does what, is proper to

a position of wealth and honour. In a poor and low position, lie

does "vvliat. is proper to a poor and low position. Situated among
barbarous tribes, lie docs whiit is jtroper to a situation among bar-

barous tribes. In a, position of sorrow and difficulty, lie does what
is proper to a position of yorrow and diiticulty. The superior man
can find himself in no situation in which he is not himself.

3. In a high situation, lie does not treat with contempt liis in-

feriors. In a low situation, lie does not court the favour of liis

tice of ordinary vi^tues,^ i. #*., the duties of a

son, minister, &c., mentioned above, and in tlie

carefulness or ordinary speech, i. e., speaking
about those virtues. To the practice belong

the clauses $
and to the spe«iking, tlie two next clauses,

as a final particle,

=

4 simply/ £ just.*

14. How TKK SUPERIOR MAX, IN EVKRY VARY-
ING SITUATION% Pl R$rESTIlI MEAN, DOING AVIIAT

18 RIGHT, AKI) FINDING HIS RI LB IN HIMSEI-K.

1. Clioo He takes as= 4 at present/

i no\v * but that meaning was made to meet the

exigency of the present i>assage. Iv-ang-sliing

takes it, as in ch. xi. as=f * 4 towards.’ Miiou

endeavours to establish this view

isthe

proper station in wliicli lie lias been/ The

meaning conics to much tlie same ia all these

interpretations. C010J).

Ana. XIV. xxviii. 2. =
‘ IIe pur_

the path, which ought to be pursued amid riches

and honours.’ So, in the other clauses.

lit.,= < self-possessing.* Tlie parnplirasts

make it

—

4 linppy in conforming liimsclf to liis

position •’ I consider it equivalent to what is

said ill ch. ii.,—#f2 +H
• 3• is explained in the
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superiors. He rectifies himself, and seeks for notliing from others,

so that he has no dissatisfactions. He does not lnuriiiur against

heaven, nor grumble against men.
4. Thus it is that the superior man is quiet and calm, waiting

for the appointments of Heaven, while tlie mean man walks in

dangerous paths, looking for lucky occurences.

5. The Master said,
u In archery we liave something like the "way

of the superior man. When tlic archer misses tlie centre of the target,

he turns round aiul seeks for the cause of liis failure in liimselJt’.’’

Chapter XV. 1. Tlic way of the superior man may be com-
pared to what takes place in travelling, Avhen to go to si distance we
jnust first traverse the space that is near, ami in ascending a height,

when we must begin from the lower grountl.

2. It is said in the Book of Poetry, u Happy union -with -wife

and children, is like tlie music of lutes and harps. When there

diet., after Iv^ng-shing, l>y ‘ to drag

and clinf? to.* The opposition of the two clausos

makes the meaning pliiin.

- see Ana. XIV. xxxvii. 4.

acc. to K^n^-sliinp, * is equi-

valent to peaceful and tranquil.* ChooIIe says,

‘ me 1eveI grUm1 .’

This is most correct, but we cannot so well ex-

press it in tlie translation. as used here, is

often written 5. 7^, up. 1st tone, and

are both nmnos of birds, small arul alert, and dif-

ficult to be hit. On this account, a picture of tlie

former was painted ou the uiiddle of the target,

and a fipuro of the latter was attaclieil to it in

leather. It is not meant, however, by this, tliat

they wore both u8 d in tlie same at the

8iune tiirn*. For another illustration of the war
of the superior man from tlie customs of urdi-

ery, see Ana., III. vii.

Ii5. In the rKACTicE of the Mkan there
IS AN OKDKULY ADVANCE FIIOM 8T1P TO MF.P.

1. is read as, aiul=^^. 2. Sec the She-

king, IT. i. Ode IV. st. 7. 8. Tlie ode edebrnte.s

in a regretful tone, tlie dept^nvlcnce of brethren

on one another, nnd the beauty of brotherly

harmony. Maou says: 4 Although there may
be the hnppv union of wile and cliildron, like

tlie music of lutes and harps, yet there must also

be tlie harmonious concord of brethren, with

its exceeding delight, and then uiu^ wile and
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is concord among l)rctliren, the linrinony is dcli^litful and enduring.

Thus may you regulate your family, and enjoy tlie pleasure of

yom. 'vite nn(l diilclrt'n.”

3. Tlie minster said,
u In such a state of tilings, parents liave en-

tire com})lacence

!

Ciiapteh X\ I. 1. Tlie ^r«aster said,
u How al)iuidantly do spiritual

beings display the powers that belong to tliem

!

2.
uWe look for them, but do not see them

;
"vve listen to, l>ut do

not hear them
;
yet they enter into all tilings, and there is nothing

without them.

3.
<{ They cause all the pe ])le in tlie cni])ire to fast and purify

themselves, and array themselves in thoir nclicst dresses, in order to

attend at their sacriiices. Then, like overflowing water, they seem
to be over the heads, and on the right and left of their ivorshijiijers.

children be regulated and enjoyed. Brothers
nre near to us, while wife and children are i

more remote. Thus it is, that from v liat is near '

we proceed to hat is remote.’ He adds tliat
|

anciently the relationship of husband and wile
was not among the five relationships of society,

because the union of brotliers is from heaven,
and that of husband and wife is frum nuin ! 3.

:

Tliis is understood to be a remark of Confucius
|

on the ode. From wife, and diildren, and broth-
ers, parents at last are reached, illustrating liow
from what is low we ascend to what is liigh.

—

But all this is far-fetched and obscure.
1G. Ax ILLUSTRATION, FROM TIIE OPPRATIOX

SI) INFLUE>(JE OF SlMltmJAL BEINGS, ()t THK
•way of the Mean. What is said of the kwei-
shin in tliis chapter is only by way of illustra-

tion. There is no design, on the part of the
sage, to develop his views on those beings or
agencies. The key of it is to bo found iii tlie

kst par” where the evidently

refers to in ch. i. This par.,

therefore, should be separated from the otliers,

and not interpreted specially of tlie kwei-s/iin.

I think that Dr. Mcdhiirst, in rendering it (The-
ology of the Chinese, p. 22)— 4 How great tlien
is the manifestation of their abstruseness !

Whilst displaying their sincerit}% they are not
to be concealed/ was wron^

7
notwithstauding

tlmt lie may be defended by the example of ni«aiiy

Chinese commentators. The second clause of

- 5- , ajjpears

altogether synonymous with the P|-1

in the ch . vL 2
,
t0

whicli chapter we have seen that tlie wliole of ch.

i. pp. 2, 8, has a remarkable siinilnrity. However
we may be driven to find a recondite, mystical,

meaning for , in the 4th part of this work,

there is no necessity to do so here. With regard

to Avhat is said of the hcei-shin, it is only the

first two paragraphs which occasion difficulty.

In tlie 3d par., the sage speaks of the spiritual

beings that are sacrificed to. ,——read chae

see Ana. VII. xii. The same is the subject of

the 4th par.
;
or rather, spiritual beings gener-

ally, whether sacrificed to or not, invisible them-
selves and yet able to behold our conduct. See
the Sho-king, III. iii. Ode II. st. 7. The ode is

said to liave been composed by one of the dukes
of Wei. and was repeated daily in his hearing

for his admonition. In the context of tlie quo-
tation, he is warned to be careful of hif conduct,

when alone as when in company. For in truth

we are never alone. 4 Millions of spiritual be-

ings walk the earth/ and can take note of us.

{
o

VAi

if
of

_

_

>
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3 :S,
J

4.
<4
It is said in the Book of Poetry, 1 The approaches of the

spirits, you cannot surmise;—and can you treat them -with indiffer-

ence ?
5

5.
a Such is tlie manifestness of wliat is minute! Such is the

impossibility of repressing the outgoings of sincerity
!"

Chapter XVII. 1. The Master said, “How greatly filial was
Shun! His virtue was that of a sage

;
his diguity was the imperial

( is a final particle here, -without moaning.

It is often used so in the Slic-king. read

td/i, louver 4th tone, ‘to conjecture, * ‘to sur-

e.’ read yih, low. 4th tone, 6 to dislike/)

What now are the kwei-sthin in the first two para-

graphs. i\re we to understand l)y tliem some-
thing different from what tliey are in the 3d
par., to which they run on from the first as the

nominative or subject of ? I think not.

Tlie precise meaning of what is said of tliem in

cannot be determined.

The old interpreters say that = ‘ t0

give birth to f that pj
= [* ‘ that wliieh that

= 4 there is nothing

whicli they neglect;* and tliat the meaning
of the whole is * tliat of all things there is not

a single thing which is not produced by the

l)rcatli (or energy the /cicei-slun.
9

Tliis

is all that we learn from them. The Sun^ school

explain the terms with referonce to their pl»y-

sicai theory of the universe, derived, as they
think, from the Yili-kinij. Clioo Ilc^s master,

Ching, explains :
4The k wei-shin are the ener-

getic operations of Heaven and Karth, and tlie

truces of production and transformation.* The

scholar Chang says: * The Lwci-shin

arc the easily acting powers of the two breaths

of nature ( Choo ITc^ own account is

:

—*If we speak of two breaths, tlion by kwei i3

denoted the efficaciousness of the secondary or

inferior one, and by shin, tluit of the superior

one. If wc speak of one breatli, thtMi by s/iin is

denoted its advancing and developing and by
kreei, its returning and revertimj.

f

J'hoy are

really only one tiling.* It is difficult—not to

say impossible to conceive to one's-sclf what
is meant bv such dcscriptioiiiS. And nowhere

else in the Four Books is there an npproach to

tliis meaning of the phrase. Maou Se-ho is

more compreliensible, tliough, after all. it may
Ik* doubted whether wliat lie says is more tlum a
play upon words. His explanation is :

• But in

truth, the hccl-shin arc
;

. In the Yi/i-Iciny

the
p

and |^r arc considered to be tlie kwei-

shin and it is said one and one |^f cue

called
;

Thus the Ictvei-shin are the

embotlied in Heaven( for tlie nourish-

ment of things. But in the text wc have the

term instead of because the latter is the

na e of the absolute us embodied in Heaven
and the former denotes the same not only em-

bodied, but operating to the nourishing of things,

for Ilcuven considers the production of things

to be Sec the fjl in loc.

Keinusat translates the first par •—1 Que les

vertus dcs esprits sont siibfimes!’ llis Latin ver-

sion is:
* spirituum geniorumgue tst virtus ea ca-

pax! * Intorcetta renders : ^piritihus inest opfra-

tiva virtus et effiracitas, et lute o fjiutm ftr^stamt

est! (/uam muftij)/c.c! quam sub/imis!' In u note,

he and liis friends say tliat the dignitary of the

empire who assisted them, rejecting otlier intc*r-

pretations, understood by ktcei-s/iin here 4 those

spirits for the veneration of whom and implor-

ing tlieir help, sacrifices were instituted.
1

signifies Spirits,* 4 a spirit,*
4 spirit ;* and

‘ a ghost’ or ‘ tlemon.’ The former is used for

tlie m intelligent soul sepiimtcd f’roiu

the body, and the latter for tlie animay or ani-

nml, grosser, soul, so separated. In the text,

liowever, tliey blend topfethcr, and are not to l>e

separately translated. They arc together equi-

valent to
jjjljj

in par. 4, Spirits/ or *spirituiil

beings.*

f

&

k

l



throne Ins riches Avere all within the four seas. He offered his

sacrificvs in his ancestral temple, and his descendants preserved the
sacrifices to himself.

2.
44 Therefore having suc-h great virtue, it could not but be that

lie sliould obtain the throne, that lie should obtain those riches, that

lie should obtain his fame, that lie should attain to his long life.

3.
uTlms it is that Heaven, in the production of things, is surely

bountiful to them, according to their (jualities. Hence the tree that

is flourishing, it nourishes, ^'hile that which is ready to fall, it

overthrows.

4.
u In the Book of Poetr)7

,
it is said, 4 The admirable, amiable,

prince, displayed conspicuously his excelling virtue, adjusting his

people and adjusting his officers. Therefore^ lie received from liea-

ancestors are.' Choo He says nothing on

because he liad given in to tlie

views of some who thought that Shun sacrificed

merely in the ancestral temple of Yaou. But
it is capable of proof that lie erected one of his

own, and ascended to Ilwang-te, as his great

progenitor. See Maou^ pj^l in loc.

{ to entertain a guest and sometimes for

” * to enjoy.* So we must take it here,

—

4 enjoyed liim that is, his sacrifices. As Shun

resigned the throne to Yu, and it did not
run in the line of his family, we must take

as in the translation. In the time of

the Chow dynasty, there Avere descendants of

Sliun, possessed of the state of Cli^n (^6), and

of course sacrificing to him. 2. The 14 must

refer in every case to ;

—

4
its place, its

emolument, * &e.; that is, wliat is appropriate

to such great virtue. The whole is to be
understood with reference to Shun. He died at

the age of 100 years. The word ‘virtue’ takes

here the ])luce of 4
filial piety/ in the last par.,

17. The viRTrE of filial m TY, exempli-
fied IK SlITN AS CAltHIEI) T(^ THE HIGHEST TOIXT,
and kewauj)Kd by Heavkn. 1. One does not
readily see the connection between Shun^ ^reat
filial piety, and all the other predicates of liim

that follow. The paraphrasts, liowevcr, try to

trace it in this way :
—

*A son without virtue is

insufficient to distinguish his parents. But
Shun was born with all knowledge and acted
vithout any effort—in virtue, a sage. How
great was the distinction which lie thus confer-
mi on his parents !* And so with regard to the

other predicate. See the ^
;

on this expression it is said in the

encyclopaedia called
j

;
_

* The four

cardinal points of heaven and earth are con-
nected together by the waters of seas, the
earth being a small space in the midst of tliem.

Hence, he who rules over the empire (
^
^ )

is said to govern all within the four seas.* See

also on Ana. XIL v. 4. The characters

a*c thus explained :
e Tsung means honour-

able. Meaou means figure. The two together
mciin ^he place where the li^ures of one

?

s
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4 : j^
veil the emoluments of dignity. It protected liim, assisted him, de-

creed him the throne; sending from heaven these favours, as it icere

repeatedly.’

5.
u We may say therefore that he wlio is greatly virtuous will

be sure to receive the ap]) intment of Heaven.

"

Chapter XVIII. 1. The Master said,
u
It is onl)^ king AVan of

•\vliom it can be said that he liad no cause for grief! His father avjis

king Ke, and his son was king Woo. His father laid the founda-

tions of his dignity, and his son transmitted it.

2. King AVoo continued the enterprise of king T c

ae, king Ke,

and king Wan. He once buckled on liis armour, and got possession

of the empire. He did. not lose the distinguished personal reputa-

tion which he had throughout the empire. His dignity -vvas the im-

acc. to Maou, because that is the root, tlie first

and chief, of all virtues. 3.^ (acc.

to Choo He,=J^ 4 thick,
5

liberar) are explain-

ed by most commentators as equally capable of

a good and bad application. This may be said

of but not of and the in

would seem to determine the meaning

of both to be only good. If this be so, then

the last clause is only an

after-thought of the writer, and, indeed, the

8entiinent of it is out of place in the chapter.

is best taken, with K^ng-cliing, as=^|^,

and not, with Choo lie, ns mcrely=^|j^. 4. See

the Shc-king, II I. ii. ode V. st. 1, where we

have two slight variations of f: and

&. The prince spoken of is king

AVan, who is thus brought forward to confirm
the lesson taken from Shun. That lesson, how-
ever, it> Btatul much tuo broadly iu the last par.

It is well to say that only virtue is a solid title

to eminence, but to hold forth tlie certain at-

tainment of wealth and position as an iiuluco-

ment to virtue is not favourable to morality.

The case of Confucius himself, who attaiiuKl

neither to power nor to long life, may be adduc-

ed as inconsistent with these teacliings.

18 . On king Wan, kino Woo, and tub
duke of ciiow. 1. Sliun^ ffttlier was bad, and
the fathers of Yaou and Yu were undistin-

guished. Yaou and Sliun's sons were both bad,

and Yu's not remarkable. But to Wftn neither

father nor son gave occasion but for satisfac-

tion and happiness. King Ke was the duke

Ke-lik the raost distinguished by

bis virtues, and prowess, of all the princes of

his time. Ht* prepureil tlie way for tla* ation

f his family. In o th

is made to refer to
4 the foumla-

Vn Ptrmirrv "hilt ft

red to Wan himself. 2.

duke T^n-foo the fatbev of Kc*
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pcrial throne. His riches were the possession of all within the four

seas. He offered his sacrifices in his ancestral temple, and his de-

scendants maintained the sacrifices to himself.

3.
11

It Avas in his old age tliat king Woo received the appoint-

ment to the throne

,

and the duke of Chow completed the virtuous

course of Wail and ^ oo. He carried lip the title of king to T 4ae

and Ive, and sacrificed to all the former dukes above them with the

imperial ceremonies. And this rule he extended to the princes of

the empire, the great officers, the scholars, and the common people.

Was the father a great officer and the son a scholar, then the burial

was tliat due to a great officer, and the sacrifice that due to a scholar.

Was the father a scholar, and the son a great officer, then the burial

w{is that due to a scholar, and tlie sacrifice that due to a great officer.

The one year's mourning was made to extend only to the great officers,

lik, a prince of gre*at eminence, and who, in the
1

decline of the Yin dynasty, drevr to his family i

the thoughts of the people. ‘ the end of
,

a cocoon.* It is used here for the beginnings
!

of imperial sway, traceable to the various pro-

genitors of kiug Woo. is inter-

preted by K 4ang-shing :
k He destroyed the

great Yia and recent commentators defend his I

view. It is not worth while setting forth what
may be said for and agaiust it. *He did not

lose his distinguished reputation* that is, tho*

he proceeded against his rightful sovereign, the

people did not change their opinion of his vir-

tue. 3.
4 when old.* Woo was 87

when he became emperor, and he only reigned

7 years. His brother Tan ( ) the duke of

Chow (see Ana. YI. xxii: VII. v.) acted as

hU chief minister. In is in the 3d

tone, in which the character means

—

4 to exer-

cise the sovereign power/

*2^ —the house of Chow traced their lin-

eage, up to the emperor B. C. 2432. But

in various passages of the Shoo-king, king T*ae
and king lv'e are spoken of, as if the conference
of those titles had been by king Woo. On this

tliere are very long discussions. See the fjn

l/i ôc, The truth seems to be, that

Chow-kung, carrying out his brother^ wishes
by laws of State, confirmed the titles, and made
the general rule about burials and sacrifices

which is described. From

end, we are at first inclined to translate in the

present tense, but the past with a reference to
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but the three years
1

mourning extended to the emperor. In the

mourning for a father or mother, he allowed no difference between
the noble and tlie mean.”

Chapter XIX. 1. The Master said, “Ho'v far-extending 'va3

tlie filial piety of king Woo and the duke of Chow

!

2.
u Now filial piety is seen in the skilful carrying out of the

wishes of our fore-fathers, and the skilful carrying forward of their

undertakings.

3.
u In spring and autumn, they repaired and beautified the

temple-halls of their fathers, set forth their ancestral vessels, display-

ed their various robes, and presented the offerings of the several

seasons.

4. “ By means of the ceremonies of the ancestral temple, tliey

distinguished the imperial kindred according to their order of de-

scent. J5y ordering the parties present according to their rank, they

Cho\v-kunp; is more correct. The 4 year's mourn-
ingMsthat principally lor uncles, and it did
not extend beyoinl the great officers, because
their ancles were the subjects of the princes and
the emperor, and feolings of kindred must not
be allowed to come into collision with the rela-

tion of governor and governed. On the * three
years

, mourning, J

see Ana. XVII. xxi.
y. TllK FAH-R15ACH1NG FILIAL PIETY OF

KING WOO, AND OF THK DUKE OF ClIOW. 1•-
is taken by Choo He as meaning

—

4 universally
acknowledged ^ far-exteading ,

is better, and
accords with the meaning of tlie term in other

parts of the work. 2. This definition of
,
or

4
filial piety/ is worthy of notice. Its operation

ceases not witli the lives of parents and p»arents*

parents. ‘antecedent men;’ but

English idiom seems to require the arldition of

our. 3. The emperors of China sacri-

ficed, as they still do, to their ancestors every

season. Reckoning from the spring, the names

of the sacrifices appear to have been— ^9
or and ()thcT8, however, give

the names as while

affirm tliat the spring sacrifice was ThoiipU

spring and autumn only are mentioned in the
text, wo are to understand that what is said of
the sacrifices in those seasons applies to all the

others.
jjj[^ Jijjjj,

4 Halls or temples of ances-

tors,* of wliich the? emperors had seven (see the

next par.), all included in the name of •

‘ancestral,’ or ‘venerable^ vessels. Choo

He understands by them relics, something like

our regalia. Ch'ing K 4ang-shing makes them,

and apparently with more correctness, simply
4 the sacrificial vessels.* Mower and

upper garments,' with the latter of which the
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^ 1

^
distinguislied the more noble and the less. By the nrrangement of

tlie services, the)7, made a distinction of talents and worth. In the

ceremony of general pledging, the inferiors presented the cup to

their superiors, and thus something was given tlie lowest to do. At
the concluding feast, places Avere given according to the hair, and
thus was made the distinction of years.

5.
u They occupied the places of their fore-fathers, practised tlieir

ceremonies, and performed their music. They reverenced those

whom they honoured, and loved those Avliom they regarded, with
affection. Thus they served the dead as they would have served

them alive; they served the departed as they would have served them
had they been continued among them.

parties personating the deceased were invested.

4. It was an old interpretation that the sacri-

fices and accompanying services, spoken of here,

were not the seasonal services of every year,

which are the subject of the prec. par., but the

great |g and jjfA. sacrifices, and to that view I

would give in my adhesion. The emperor, as

mentioned above had seven . One belonged

to the remote ancestor to whom the dynasty
traced its origin. At the great sacrifices, his

spirit-tablet was placed fronting the east, and
on each side were ranged, three in a row, the
tablets belonging to the six others, those of
them which fronted the south being, in the gene-
alogical line, the fathers of those who fronted
the north. As fronting the south, the region

of brilliancy, the former were called
;
the

latter, from the north, the sombre region, were

called ^ . As the dynasty waa prolonged,

and successive emperors died, the older tablets

were removed, and transferred to what was call-

ed the
)Jj^^

yet so as that one in the

line displaced the topmost and so with the

At the sacrifices, the imperial kindred

arranged themselves as they were descended

from a on the left, and from a on the

right, and thus a genealogical correctness of

place was raaintflined among them. The cere-

mony of general pledging* occur-

red towards the end of the sacrifice. Choo He

takes in the low. 3d tone, saying that to

have anything to do at those services was ac-

counted honourable, and after the emperor had
commenced the ceremony by taking 4 a cup of
blessing,* all the juniors presented a similar cup
to the seniors, and thus were called into em-

ployment. Ying-ta takes in its ordinary

tone
,

1 the inferiors were the su-

periors,* i. e., the juniors did present a cup to

their elders, but had the honour of drinking

first themselves. The was a concluding

feast confined to the imperial kindred. 5.

H acc. to K cang-shing, id

—

c ascended

their thrones ' acc. to Choo He it is ‘ trod on—
i. e” occupied—their places in the ancestral

temple.* On either view, the statement must be
taken with allowance. The ancestors of king
Woo had not been emperors, and their places

in the temples had only been those of princes.

The same raay be said of the four particulars

which follow. By 4 those whom they y

—i. e.,

their progenitors

—

4 honoured * are intended their

ancestors, and by 1 those whom they loved/ their

descendants, and indeed all the people of their

government. The two concluding sentences are
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6.
u By the ceremonies of the sacrifices to Heaven and Lartli they

served God, and by the ceremonies of the ancestral temple they
sacrificed to their ancestors. He who understands the ceremonies of

the sacrifices to Heaven and Earth, and the meaning of the several

sacrifices to ancestors, would find the government of a kingdom as

easy as to look into his palm.!

"

Chapter XX. 1. The duke Gae asked about government.

important, as the Jesuits mainly based on them
the defence of their practice in permitting their

converts to continue the sacrifices to their an-

cestors. We read in 4 Confucius Sinurum philoso-

phus’ the work of Intorcetta and others, to

which I have made frequent reference : Ex pin-

rimis et clarissi/nis textibus Siaicis probari potest,

Ugitirnum prcedicti axiomatis sensum esse^ quod ea-

dem intentione et formali motioo Sinenses naturalern

pietatem et politicum obsequium erga defunctos exer-

ceatit, sicuti erga eosdem adhuc superstites exercebant^

ex quibus ei ex infra dicencUa prudens lector facile

deduce^ hos ritus circa dafunr.tos fuisse mere civiles,

institutos dumtaxat in honorem et obsequium pa-
rentumy efiam post mortem non intermittendum nam
•i quid illic divinum agnovissent, cur diceret Confu-
cius——Priscos servire solitos defunctis, uti iisdem

$erviebant viventibus* This in ingenious reason-
ing, but it does not meet the fact that sacrifice

is an entirely new element introduced into the
service of the dead. G. I do not understaud
how it i9 that their sacrifices to God are ad-
duced here as an illustration of the filial piety

of king Win and king Woo. What is said

about them, however, is important, in reference

to the views which we should form about tlie an-

cient religion of China. K‘ang'sliing took to

be the sacrifice to Heaven, offered, at the winter

olstice, in the southern suburb
(^JJ)

of the im-

perial city
;
and to be that offered to the

Earth, at the summer solstice, in the northern.
Choo He agrees with him. Both of them, how-

ever, add that after we are to under-

stand ‘Sovereign Earth(
)• This view of here is

vcheraently controverted by Maou and many
others. But neither the opinion of the two great

commentators that is suppressed for the

aake of brevity, nor the opiuiou of others that

h we are to understand the tutelary deities

of tlie soil, affects the judgment of the sage him-
self, that the service of one being—even of God
was desi.Gnecl by all those ceremonies. See my

Motions of tlie Chinese concerning God and
Spirits/ pp. 50-52. The ceremonies of the an-
cestral temple embrace the great and less fre-

quent services of the jjf^ and (see tlie Ana.
r

III. x. xi.) and the seasonal sacrifices, of which

only the autumnal one ( is specified here.

The old comraentators take yjj as= with

the meaning of ( to place/ and interpret

4 the government of the kingdom would be as

easy as to phice anytliing in the palm.* This

view is defended in the • Was
the advantage of accounting better for the

We are to understand 4 the meaning of the sa-

crifices to ancestors,* a9 including all the uses

mentioued in par. 4. I said above that I could
not understand the connection between the first

part of this pur. and the general object of the

chapter. Taking the par. by itself, it teaches that

a proper knowledge and practice of the duties of
religion and filial piety would amply equip a

ruler for all the duties of his government.

20. On government : showing principallt
HOW IT DEPENDS ON THE CHARACTER OF THE
OFFICERS ADMINISTERING IT, AND HOW THAT DE-
rKNDS ON THE CHARACTER OF THE 80VEKEION
himself. We have here on« of the fullest ex-

positions of Confucius* views on this subject,

tliough he unfolds them only as a description

of the government of the kings Wftn and Woo.
In the chapter there is the remarkable inter-

mingling, which we have seen in 4 The Great

Learning,* of what ia peculiar to a ruler, and

what is of universal application. From tho

concluding paragraphs, the transition is easy to

the uext and most diilicult part ol' tlie Work*

o

©
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2. The Master said,

u The government of Wan and AVoo is dis-

played in the records^—the tablets of wood and bamboo. Let there

be the men and the government will flourish; but without the men,
theii' government decays and ceases.'

1

3.
u With the rujht men the growth of government is rapid,

just as vegetation is rapid in the earth
;
and moreover their govern-

ment might be called an easily-growing rush.

4. ^Therefore the administration of government lies in getting

proper men. Such men are to be got by means of the ruler's own
character. That character is to be cultivated by his treading in

the ways of duty. And the treading those ways of duty is to be
cultivated by the clierishmg of benevolence.

5. “ Benevolence is humanity, Jind the

great exercise of it is in loving relatives. Righteousness is the

accordance of actions with ivhat is right, and the great exercise of

This chapter is found also in the but

with considerable additions.

1 . See Ana, II. xix, et aL 2. The

"Jj
were tablets of wood, one of which might

contain up to 100 characters. The were

or ships of bamboo tied together. In H

t. c., rulers like Wfin and Woo,

and ministers such as they had. 3. K 4ang-sbing

and Ying-ta take as=

*

to exert one^-

8elf’ and interpret :
—*A ruler ought to exert

himself in the practice of government, as the
earth exerts itself to produce and to nurture

•’ Choo He takes a3=

• hasty,’ ‘ to make haste.’ -
•man^ way hastens government ;* but the

must be taken with special reference to the

preceding par., as in the translation. The old

1^ took as the name of an insect,

(so it is defined in the ) a kind of bee

said to take the young of the mulberry cater-

pillar, and keep them in its hole, where they
are transformed into bees. So, they said, does
government transform the people. This is in acc.

with the paragraph, as we find it in the-
This view is maintained also in the

But we cannot hesitate in pre-

ferring Choo He^, as in the translation. Tho

other is too absurd. He takes jf§, as if it were

wliich, as well as is the name

of various rushes or sedges. 4. In the

for we have which is,

no doubt, the meaning. By here, says Choo

He, are intended 4 the duties of universal obli-

gation
>

,

in par. 8,
4 which,

J

adds Maou, ‘ are
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it is in honouring the Avorthy. The decreasing measures of the love

due to relatives, and the steps in the honour due to the worthy,

are produced by the principle / propriety.

6.
u When those in inferior situations do not possess the con-

fidence of their superiors, they cannot retain the government of the

people.

7.
11 Hence the sovereign may not neglect the cultivation of his

own character. Wishing to cultivate his character, he may not

neglect to serve his parents. In order to serve his parents, he may
no neglect to acquire a knowledge of men. In order to know men,

he may not dispense with a knowledge of Heaven.

8.
u The duties of universal obligation are five, and the virtues

wherewith they are practised are three. The duties are those be-

tween sovereign and minister, between father and son, between hus-

ways of the Mean, in accordance with the

nature.’ 5. ^2 1 Benevolence is

man.’ We find the same language in Mencius,
and in the Le-ke, XXXII. 15. This virtue is

called man, 4 because loving, feeling, and the
forbearing nature, belong to man, as he is born.

They are that whereby man is man.* See the

,
in loc. upper 3d tone, read

§hae. It is opposed to
,
and means 4 decreas-

ing/ i growing less/ For we have,

in the
(

whiuh wuld
seem to mean i are that whereby ceremonies

arc produced.* But there follow the words—jjj®

The * produced * in the

translation can only= 4 distinguished.* Ying-ttt

explains by . 6. This has crept

into the text here by mistake. It belongs to

par. 1 7, below. We do not flud it here in the

• 7• is here the rwfcr or 5 vere^rn.

I fail in trying to trace the connection between
the different parts of this par. 4 He may not b«
without knowing men.*--Why? * Because/ we
are told, (

it is by honouring, and being courteous

to the worthy, and securing them as friend#,

that a man perfects his virtue, and is able to

serve his relatives.* 4 He raay not be without

knowing Heaven/ Why ?
4 Because/ it is said,

4 the gradations in the love of relatives and the

honouring the worthy, are all heavenly arrange-

ments, and a heavenly order, natural, necessary,

principles.’ But in this explanation,

has a very different meaning from what it ha«

in the previous clause. too, is here parent^

its meaning being more restricted than in par. 5.

8. From this down to par. 11, there is brought

before us the character of the 4 me/// mentioned

in par. 2, on whom depends the flourishinp of
* r/ovemmenty

9 which government is exhibited

in parr. 12—15. -_
paths pr i>cr to be trodden by all under heaven,
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band and wife, between elder lirother and younger, and those

belonging to the intercourse of friends. Those five are the duties

of universal obligation. Knowledge, magnanimity, and energy, these

three, are the virtues universally binding. And the means by
which they carry the duties into practice is singleness.

9.
u Some are born with the knowledge of those duties; some

know them by study; and some acquire the knowledge after a pain-

ful feeling of their i -norance. But the knowledge being possessed,

it comes to the same thing. Some practise them with a natural

ease; some from a desire for their advantages; and some by strenu-

ous effort. But the achievement being made, it comes to the same
thing.”

=the path of the Mean. is the
j

hiowledye necessary to choose the detailed course '

of duty. ^2 (— 1
tlie unselfish-

ness of the heart*) is the magnanimity (so I style

it for want of a better term) to pursue it.
j

is the valiant energy^ which maintains the per-

manence of the choice and the practice.

fT ~ —tl is, acc. to Ying-
means— 4 From the various kings

downwards, in the practising these five duties,

and three virtues, there has been but one me-
thod. There has been no change in modern
times and ancient.* This, however, is not satis-

factory. We want a substantive meaning, for

This Choo He gives us. He says :
—

*

1 * is simply sincerity ;* the

sincerity, that is, on which tlie rest of the work
dwells with such strange predication. I trans-

late, therefore, here by singleness. There

seems a reference in the term to di. i. p. 3.

The singleness is that of the soul in the appre-
hension and practice of tlie duties of the Mean,
which is attained to by watchfulness over one*8-

self, when alone. I understand as in

the second clause of the paragraph. 9. Compare

Ana., XVI. i. 10. ^|J,
comp. Ana. XV. ii. ,

up. 2d tone, *to force ,*
1 to employ violent efforts.

Choo He says —‘The in and

,
refers to the duties of universal obligation/

But is there the threefold difference in the
knoidcdnc of those dutieg ? And who are they

I

‘

‘

‘I

v§
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10. The Master said,

u Tobefond of learning is to be near to

knowledge. To practise with vigour is to be near to magnani-
mity. To possess the feeling of shame is to be near to energy.

11.
u He avIio knows these three things, knoAvs how to cultivate

his own character. Knowing how to cultivate his own character,

he knows how to govern other men. Knowing how to govern other

men, he knows how to govern the empire with all its States and
families.

12.
u All who have the government of the Empire with its St.ates

and families have nine standard rules to follow ;—viz., the cultivation

of their own characters
;
the honouring of men of virtue and talents

;

affection towards their relatives
;
respect towards the great ministers

;

kind and considerate treatment of the whole body of officers
;
deal-

ing with the mass of the people as children
;
encouraging the resort

of all classes ofartizans
;
indulgent treatment of men from a distance;

and the kindly cherishing of the princes of the States.

wlio can practise them with entire ease ? 10.

Clioo He observes that is here super-

fluous. In the however, we find the

last par. followed by ‘The duke said, Your

words are beautiful and perfect, but I am stupid,

and unable to accomplish this/ Tlien comes this

par. 4 Confucius said/ &c. The -p* ,
there-

fore, prove, that Tsze-sze took this chapter from

some existing document, that which we have in

the or some other. Conf. words were

intended to encourage and stimulate the duke,
telling him tliat the three grand virtues might

be nearly, if not absolutely, attained to.
,

4 knowing to be ashamed/ i. c., being ashamed
at being below others, leading to the determina-
tion not to be so. II, * These tliree things * are

the three things in the last paragraph, which
make an approximation at least to the three

virtues which connect with the discharge of

duty attainable by every one. What connects

the various steps of the climax is the unlimited
confidence in the power of the example of the

ruler, which we have had occasion to point out
so frequently in 4 The Great Learning.9

12.

These nine standard rules, it is to be borne in

mind, constitute the government of Wiln and
Woo, referred to in par. 2. Comm, arrange the

4th and 5th rules, under the second
;
and the

(>th, 7th, 8th, and 9th
? under the third, so that

after ‘ the cultivation of the person,’ we lmve

here an expansion of and in

par - 5 ,
- = ‘

t<j ^°vern.’ The

student will do well to understand a after

by the here are understood

specially the officers called and.
the and the wlio, as teachers,

and guardians, were not styled B
,

4 ministers/

or * servants.* See the Shoo-king V. xxi. 5, 6.

-b: the arc understood
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13.
u By the ruler's cultivation of liis own character, the duties of

universal obligation are set forth. By honouring men of virtue and
talents, he is preserved from errors of judgment. By showing affec-

tion to his relatives, there is no grumbling nor resentment among
his uncles and brethren. By respecting the great ministers, he is

kept from errors in the practice of government. By kind and con-

siderate treatment of the whole body of officers, the)7 are led to make
the most grateful return for his courtesies. By dealing witli the

mass of the people as his children, they are led to exhort one another to

wlia.t is good. By encouraging the resort of all classes of artizans,

his resources for expenditure are rendered ample. By indulgent

treatment of men from a distance, they are brought to resort to him
from all quarters. And by kindly cherishing the princes of the

States, the whole empire is brought to revere him.

the six ^J,_tlie minister of Instruction, the

minister of Religion, &c. See the Shoo-king, V.

xxi. 7—

I

3•_ ’
tlie are the

host of subordinate officers after the two prec.

classes. K^ung-shing says—
< ^g=to receive/ to which Yiug-ta adds §2.

4 being of the same body with

them.* Choo He brings out the force of the

tern in this way :- _
that lie places himgelf in tlieir place, and so

examines their feelings.
*

- is

a verb, 4 to make children of/ 4 to treat kindly as

children.* - = ‘t

call to come’=‘ to encourage.’ The
or * various artizans/ were, by the statutes of
Chow, under the superintendence of a special
officer, and it was his business to draw them out
and forth from among the people. See the

Chow-le, XXXIX. 1—5. ^^ ^ Choo

He by understands ‘guests

or envoys, and travellers, or travelling mer-

chants, * K^ang-shing understands by them

4 the princes of surrounding

kingdoms,* i. e., of the tribes that lay beyond the

six /mA ( feudal tenures of the Chow rule.

But these would hardl3, be spoken of before the

• And among tJiem, in the 9th rule,

would be included the or guests, the prin-

ces themselves at the imperial court, or their

envoys. I doubt whether any others beside the

or travelliug merchants, are intended by

w • If we may adopt, however, K fang-

shing^ view, this is the rule for the treatment

of foreigners by the government of China. 13*

This par. describes the happy effects of observ-

ing the above nine rules. -by are

understood the five duties of universal obliga-

tion. AVe read in the ^ :
—

‘ About these

uiue rules, the only trouble is, that sovereigns
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14.
u Self-adjustment and purification, Avitli careful regulation

of his dress, and the not inakins a rnoveinent contrary to the rules

of propriety :—this is the way for the ruler to cultivate liis person.

Discarding slanderers, and keeping himself from the seductions of
beauty

;
making light of riches, and iving honour to virtue :—this

is the way for him to en(*ouragc men of Avortli and talents. Giving
them places of honour and large emolument, and sharing with them in

their likes and dislikes:—this is the way for him to encounige his

relatives to love him. Giving them numerous officers to discharge

their orders and commissions :—this is tlie wav for him to encourage
the ^reat ministers. According to them a generous coniidence, and
making tlieir einoliunents large :—tliis is the way to encouni^e the

l) dy of officers. Employing them only at the proper times, and
making tlie imj) sts light:—this is the way to encourage the people.

]5y daily examiiiiitions mid monthly trials, and by making their

rations in ac(*or(Iiince witli their labours:—tliis is the way to encourage

the classes of urtizans. To escort them on their departure and meet

are not al)lc to practise thorn strenuously. Lot
the ruler ho ro;illy able to cultivate his por-

sun. then will the universal duties and univcM*sal

virtues be all-complote. so that ho shall Ik* an
example to the whole empire, with its States

and families. Those clutu's will be sot up (

nnd men will know what toimitiite.*

inojins, acc. to Clioo lie, ‘ _’
4 he will have no doubts ns to principle.* K*anp-

sliing cx])lains it by 4 his counsels

will bo pood.*
r

rhis latter is the moaning the
worthies hoin.^ those specified in the note on the

frcccMlin^ par., tlieir sovereign's counsellors and

guides. 'Flie addition of determines the

to be uncles. *Suc the .I *•

arc all tbo vounper brnnehes of the rulcr*s kin-

<1ml
• Y = hut the deception and

mistake will Ik* in the affairs in charge of tlioso

pivat ministers. g ami are the_w
pnrtips.

I,

—«s in Ana. II. xx. Yin?r-tft ex-

plains it hero — 4 ^Dioy will exhort and stimulntc

one another to serve* their tiiUt.* On

C'hoo 11c says : k
7

.

4 'Hio resort ot all classes of artizans boinp en-

rourapocl, there is hii intercomiminioation of the

prof] net ions of labour, and an interchange of

men's services, anfl the husbandman and the traf-

tielaT'it iti this dtisi3 vlikh is designed by
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them on their coining; to commend the <t oc1 among them, and show
compassion to the imeompetent :—this is tlie 'vay to treat indulgently

men from a distance. To restore families whose line of succession

hus been broken, and to revive States that have been extinguished

;

to reduce to order States that arc in confusion, and support those

which are in peril; to have fixed times for tlioir own roccittion at court,

and the reception of their envoys
;
to send them away after libersil

treatment, and welcome their coming witl\ small contributions :—this

is the way to chorisli the princes of the States.

15.
u All "vvlio have tlie government of the empire -with its States

and families have the above nine standard rules. And the means
by which they are carried into practice is singleness.

16.
11 In all things success depends on previous preparation, and

without such previous preparation there is sure to be failure. If

what is to be spoken be previously determined, there will be no

1 are aiding to one another. TIcncc the resour-

ces for expenditure are sufficient.* I suppose
that Choo felt a want of some mention of agri-

culture in connection vitli these rules, and
thought to find a place for it here. Maou would

make = and =
. See the

^

i_« /oc. Comp, also x.

19. K*ang-shing understands |7Lj as mean-

ing 4 frontier kingdoms/ but the usage

of the phrase is against «uch an interpretation.

After , we have in the

- 4 The duke

said, How are these rules to be practised?' and

then follows this par., preceded by
,

•-Confucius said.*
)J^
—comp. ch.

xvL 3. The blending together, as equally irn-

|

portant, attention to inward purity and to dress,

seems strange enougli to a western reader.

j

throughout,^ 4 to encourage,* *to stimulate in a

friendly way/ I have translated after

'AW— J
The up. is the noun, aii<l

the 2d the verb, just the reverse of tlie phrase

in its previous occurrences. The use of ^
reference to the prince^ treatment of tlie offi-

cers is strange, but the tnmslation gives what
appears tu he the meanin . K‘ang-shing explain-

ed :
—4 Making large the emolument of the loyal

and sincere ;* but, according to the analogy of all

the other clauses, and must be descrip-

tive of the ruler.
f

comp. Ana. I. y.

^ we have in the
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stumbling. If affairs be previously determined, there will be no
difficulty with them. If one's actions have been previoushr deter-

mined, there will be no sorrow in connection with them. If princi-

ples of conduct have been previously determined, the practice of

them will be inexhaustible.

17.
u When those in inferior situations do not obtain the con-

fidence of the sovereign, they cannot succeed in governing the peo-

ple. There is a way to obtain the confidence of the sovereign
;
—if

one is not trusted by his friends, he will not get the confidence of his

sovereign. There is a way to being trusted by one's friends ;—if one

is not obedient to his parents, he will not be true to friends. There
is a way to being obedient to ones parents ;—if one, on turning his

which K lang-shing explains by *rations

allowed by government.* See Morrison, char.

Clioo He follows K^ang-shing in thi9, but

I agree with Maou, that and not is to

be substituted here for WC » up. 3d tone,

4 to weigh/ * to be according to.* The trials and
examinations, with these rations, show that the

artizans are not to be understood of such dis-

persed among the people, but as collected under
the superintendence of the government. Am-
bassadors from foreign countries have been re-

ceived up to the present century, according to

the rules here prescribed, and the two last re-

gulations are quite in harmony with the moral
and political superiority that China claims over

the countries which they may represent. But in

the case of travellers, and travelling merchants,
passing from one state to another, there were
anciently regulations, which may be adduced
to illustrate all the expressions here. See the

and the
hi

J
—see Ana. xx. i. 7. 15. We

naturally understand
^fj

—

-

as meaning { the means by which they

are carried into practice is one and the same.*

Then this means will be the ^ 4 previous

preparation* of the next. par. This is the inter-

pretation of K 4ang-shing and Ying-ta, who take
the two parr, together. But acc. to Choo He,
4 the one thinsj* is sincerity, as in pur. 8. 1G.

The * all tilings’ is to be understood with refe-

rence to the universal duties, the universal vir-

j

tues, and the nine standard rules. 17. Tlie ob-

ject of this par. seems to be to show tliat the

singleness, or sincerity, lies at the basis of that

previous preparation, which \9 essential to suc-

cess in any and every tiling. Tlie steps of the

climax conduct us to it as the mental state,

neceasary to all virtues, and thi9 sincerity ii

again made dependent on the understanding of

what is good, upon which point see the next

chapter. =-• to Ying-
‘ do not get the mind

—pleased feeling of the sovereign/ We use

‘ to gain,’ and ‘ to win,’ sometimes, in a similar

way. 18. Premare (Not, Lin, Sin.
y p. 156) says‘ est in obstracto^ e(
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thoughts in upon himself, finds a want of sincerit)r

,
he will not be

obedient to his parents. There is a way to the attainment of since-

rity in one's-self;—-if a man do not understand what is good, he will

not attain sincerity in himself.

18.
u Sincerity is the way of Heaven. The attainment of since-

rity is the way ofmen. He who possesses sincerity, is he who, without
an effort, hits what is right, and apprehends, without the exercise of

thought ;—he is the sage who naturally and easily embodies the

right way. He who attains to sincerity, is he who chooses what is

good, and firmly holds it fast.

19.
44 To this attainment there are requisite the extensive study

of what is good, accurate inquiry about it, careful reflection on it,

the clear discrimination of it, and the earnest practice of it.

20. u The superior man, while there is any thing he has not
studied, or while in what he has studied there is any thing he can-

not understand, will not intermit his labour. While there is any thing

creto' This i9 not quite correct. For

is in the concrete, as much as the other, and is

•aid, below, to be characteristic of the sage,

is the quality possessed absolutely.

is the same acquired. 1 The way of Hea-

ven, *—this, acc. to Ying-ta,= 4 the way which

Heaven pursues •’ Choo He explains it

Xpi
4 the fundamental natural course

of heavenly principle.* Maou says —

4
this is like the accordance of na-

ture in the Mean, considered to be the path,
having its root in Heaven/ We might acquiesce

in this, but for the opposition of on

which Maou says:—
;

-

‘

this is

like the cultivation of the path in the Mean,
considered to be the path, having its comple-
tion from man.* But this takes the second and
third utterances in the Work as independent
sentiments, which they certainly are not. I do
not see my way to rest in any but the old inter-

pretation, extravagant as it is.—At this point,

the chapter in the ceases to be the same

with that before us, and diverges to another
subject. 19. There are here described the dif-

ferent processes which lead to the attainment of

sincerity. The gloss in the says that { the

five all refer to the what is good in the last ch.,

the five universal duties, and the nine standard

rules being included therein,* Rather it seems
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he has not. inquired about, or any thing in what lie lias inquired

about which he does not know, he -will not intermit his labour. While
there is any thing which he has not reflected on, or any thing in

what he has reflected on Avhich lie does not apprehend, he will not

intermit his labour. While there is any thing which he has not

discriminated, or his discrimination is not clear, he will not intermit

his labour. If there be any tiling which lie has not practised, or his

practice fails in earnestness, lie will not intermit his labour. If

another man succeed by one effort, lie will use a liundred efforts.

If another man succeed by ten efforts, lie will use a thousand.

21. u Let a man proceed in this "way, and, though dull, he will

surely become intelligent; though weak, he will surely become
strong.”

Chapter XXI. When we have intelligence resulting from sin-

cerity, this condition is to be ascribed to nature
;
when avg have

sincerity resulting from intelligence, this condition is to be ascribed

to me, that the acc. to tlie idiom pointed

out several times in the Analects, simply inten-

sifies the meaning of the diff. verbs, whose regi-

men it is. 20. Here we have the determination
T-hich is necessary in the prosecution of the

above processes, and par. 21 states the result of

it. Choo He makes a pause at the end of the

first clause in each part of the par., and inter-

prets thus : * If do not study, well. But if

he do, he will not give over till he understands
what he studies/ and so on. But it seems more

natural to carry the supposition in over the

wliole of every part, as in the translation, which
moreover substantially agrees with Ying-tl’s

interpretation.—Here tenninates the third part

of the Work. It was to illustrate, as Choo He
told us, how * the path of the Mean cannot be

left.* The author seems to have kept this point

before liim iu chapters xiii—xvi.
} but the uext

three are devoted to the one subject of filial

piety, and the 20th, to the general subject of

government. Some things are said worthy of

being remembered, and others which require a
careful sifting

;
but, on the whole, we (lo not find

ourselves advanced in an understanding of the

argument of the Work.

21. The reciprocal connection op sin-

cerity AND INTELLIGENCE. With this diap.

commences the fourth part of the Work, which r

as Choo observes in his concluding note, is an
expansion of the 18th par. of the prec. chapter.

It is, in a great measure, a glorification of t)ic

sage, finally resting in the person of Confucius,

but the hiph character of the sage, it is main-
tained, is not unattainable by others. He real-

izes the ideal of humanity, but by his example
and lessons, the same ideal is brought within

the reach of many, perhaps of all. The ideal of

humanity, the perfect character bclonpiiiK to

the sage, which ranks him ou u level with lica-
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to instruction. But ^iven tlic sincerity, and there shull be the intcl-

ligenoe; ^iven the intelligence, and there sliall be the sincerity.

Tl“ above is the twmf!/-first chapter.
r
Tsze-sze takes vp in and

discourses froni^ the subjects of
u
the vmy of Heaven" and u

tlie

iray of men^ mentioned in the precedinrj chapter. The twelve

chapters that follow are all from
r
Tsze-sze^ repentimj and illustrate

the meaning of this one.

CiiArTKii XXII. It is only lie wlio is possessed of the most com-
plete sincerity that can exist under heaven, who can give its full

von, is indicated by an(^ we no s,n -

gie term in English, whicli can be considerod
the complete ciiuivalont of that character.

Tlic Chinosc* tluMiiselves had jrroat difficultv in

arriving at that detinition of it which is? now

generally iicquiesced in. In the |JtJ (quo-

toil in the . :xvi. 5) we arc told

that 4 the Han scholars were all ignorant of its

meaning. Under the Sung dynasty, first ranie

who defined it by
’ /mj-

dwn from all deception. After him,—
,
ceosdessness. Then,

one of tlie Cli‘ing called it freedom

from nil moralm or and finally, Choo He added

to this the positive element of
]

trvth and

renf)ti/
y on which the definition of

gJjjj
was com-

plete.* li^musat calls it—la perj'ertion^ and * /a

perfection morale^ Intorcetta anti his friends
it—vera solidaque perj'ectio. Simplicity or

singleness of soul seems to be wliat is chiefly
inleiuled by the term —the disposition to, and
capacity what is good, without any deterio-
rating qU m »nt, with no defect of intelligence, or
iiitroinis* i of selfish themghts. This belongs
to lleavcu, to Heaven and Eartb, and to the

sa^o. Mon, not naturally sapes, m«ay, by cul-

tivatin' the intelligence of what is good, raise

themselves to this elevation . and carry

us back to the first chapter, but the terms
have a ditferent force, and the longer I dwell
upon it, tlie more am I satisfiod with Clioo He's

pronouncement in liis is ^,ere

J

ĵ

4 possessing from nature/ and =
‘ learning it,’ and therefore I have trans-

lated by— ‘ is to be ascribed to.’ When,

however, he makes a dilFerence in the connec-

tion between the parts of the two clauses—• andexPlains-
] ‘^

ceritv is invariably intelligent, and intelligence

ma}* arrive at sincerity, * this is not dealing fair-

ly with his text.

Here, at the outset, I m«iy observe that, in this

portion of the Work, there are specially the tliree

following (lognuis, which are more than ques-
tionable:—1st, That there are some men sages

—naturally in a state of moral perfection ;
2d,

That the same moml perfection is attainable by
others, in whom its development is impeded by
their material orgauizatiou, and the influence of
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development to his nature. Able to give its full development to liis

Avn nature, he can do the same to the nature of other men. Able

>

J

‘
to give its full development to the nature of other men, he can give

their full development to the natures of animals and things. Able

to give tlieir full development to the natures of creatures and things,

he can assist the transforming and nourishing poAvers of Heaven and
Earth. Able to assist the transforming and nourishing powers of

Heaven and Earth, he may with Heaven and Earth form a ternion.

external things and 3d, That the understand-

ing of what is good will certainly lead to such

moral perfection.

22. The resclts of sincerity and how the

POSSESSOR OF IT FORMS A TERNION WITH Hea-

ven and Earth. On ChooHe
says that it denotes * the reality of the virtue of

the sage, to which there is nothing in the world

that can be added.’ This is correct, and if we
were to render— ‘ It is only the most sincere man
under heaven/ the translation would be wrong.

means simply 4 to exhaust,* but, by what

processes and in what way, the character tells

us nothing about. The * giving full develop-

ment to his nature/ however, may be understood

with Maou, as=* pursuing the path in accord-

ance with his nature, so that what Heaven has

conferred on him is displayed without short-

coming or let.* The giving its development
to the nature of other men }

indicates the sagc^s

helping them, by his example and lessons, to
perfect themselves. ‘ His exhausting the nature
of things,* i. e., of all other beings, animate and
inanimate, is, acc. to Choo lie, 4 knowing them
completely, and dealing with them correctly,*
*
so,* add the paraphrasts, 4 that he secures tlieir

prosperous increase and development according
to their nature. Here, however, a Buddhist idea
appears in Choo lie’s commentary. He says :—

* The nature of other men and things (=ani-
mals) is the same with my nature,* which, it

is observed in Maou's work, is the same with
the Buddhist sentiment, that ( a dog has the
nature of Buddha,* and with tliat of the philo-

sopher Kaou, that i a dug's naturu is the same

as a man’s.’ Maou himself illustrates the 4 ex-

hausting the nature of things/ by reference to

the Shoo-king IV. iii. 2, where we are told that

under the first sovereigns of the Hea dynasty,

*the mountains and rivers, all enjoyed tranquil-

lity, and the birds aiul beasts, the fishes and
tortoises, all realized the happiness of their

nature.’ It is thus that the sage 4 assists Heaven
and Earth.’ K'ang-shing, indeed, explains this

by saying 4 The sage, receiving Heaven^
appointment to the imperial throne, extends

every where a happy tranquillity.* Evidently

there is a reference in the language to the

mystical paragraph in the 1st chapter

• ‘Hw
yen and Earth * take tlie place here of the sin-

gle terra—‘ Heaven’ in ch. xx. par. 18. On this

Ying-ta observes :——It is said above, sincerity is

the way of Heaven^ and here mention is made

also of Earth. The reason is, that the reference

above, was to the principle of sincerity in its

spiritual and mysterious origin, and thence the

expression simple, The way of Heaven but

here we have the transformation and nourishing

seen in the production of things, and hence

Earth is associated with Heaven^ This is not

very intelligible, but it is to bring out the idea of

a ternion, that the great, supreme, ruling, Power

is thus dualized. is
4 a file of three,* and I

employ 4 ternion/ to express the idea, just as we

use ‘quaternion,’ for a file of four. What it but

blaspliemy, thus to file iuun with the supreme

Power ?
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CiiArTEit XXIII. Next to the above is lie wlio cultivates to the

utmost the shoots of goodness in liim. From those lie can attain

to the possession of sincerity. This sincerity becomes apparent.

From being apparent, it becomes manitest. From being manifest,

it becomes brilliant, lirilliant, it affects others. Affecting others,

they are clianged by it. Changed by it, they are transformed. It

is only lie who is possessed of the most complete sincerity that can
exist under heaven, -who can transform.

Chapter XXIV. It is characteristic of the most entire sincerity

to be able to foreknow. AVhen a nation or family is about to flourish,

there are sure to be happy omens
;
and -when it is about to perish,

there are sure to be unlucky omens. Such events are seen in the

milfoil and tortoise, and affect the movements of the four limbs.

23. The way of man ;—the development
OF PKRFKCT S1NXERITY IN THOSE NOT NATURAL-

LY possessed of it.
4 the next,* or

Miis next,* referring to the

of ch. xxi. ^ is defined by Clioo He——

*

4 one half,* * a part.* K 4ang-shing explains

k by /j /j ‘very small matters/

^Iaou defines it by |^,
4 a corner,

5 and refers

to Ana. VII. viii '
as a sentiment analogous to the one in

. There is difficulty about the term. It

properly means brooked/ and with a bad applica-

tion, like
,
often signifies * deflection fromwhat

is straight and right.* Yet it cannot have a bad
meaning here, for if it have, the phrase,

—

will be, in the connection, unintelligi-

ble. One writer uses this comparison

—

c Put a

6toue ou a bamboo shoot, or where the shoot

would show itself, and it will travel round tlie

stone, and come out croo^ec//y at its side.* So it is

with the good nature, whose free development
is repressed. It shows itself in shoots, but if

they be cultivated and improved, a moral con-
dition and infiuence may be attained, equal to

that of the sage.

24. That entire sincerity can foreknow.

is the quality in the abstract,

while at the end, is the entirely sincere

individual,—the sage, by nature, or by attain-

ment.
j|j^,

i lucky omens.* In the diet.,

is used to define • may De used

also of inauspicious omens, but here it cannot

embrace such. Distinguishing between the t>vo

terms, Ying-ta says that unusual appearances

of things existing in a country are and ap-

pearances of things new are • …
4 unlucky omens/ the former being spoken of
1 prodigies of plants, and of strangely dressed

singing ballads,* and the latter of prudi-
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AVhon calamity or happiness is about to come, tlie good shall cer-

tainly be foreknown l)y him, and the evil also. Therefore tli.e in-

dividual possessed of the most complete sincerity is like a spirit.

Ciiaptkr XXV. 1. Sincerity is that Avhereby self-coinpletioa is

effected, and i!s way is tlmt by which man must direct himself.

2. Sincerity is the end and l)egiiiningof tilings; Avithout sincerity

there Avould be nothing. On this account, the superior man regards

the attainment of sincerity as the most excellent thing.

3. The possessor of sincerity docs not merely accomplish the

self-completion of himself. AVitli this quality lie conii>letes other men
and things also. The completing himself allows his perfect virtue.

gious animals. The subject of the verbs M
and is the events, not the omens. For the

milfoil and tortoise, see the Yih-kini*, App. I. xt.

They are there called 4 spiritual tilings/

Divination by tlie milfoil was called that

by the tortoise was called . They were

used from the highest antiquity. Sec the Shoo-

king, II. ii. 18; V. iv. 20-30. ‘four

limbs, 1

are l»y K^m^-shinjx interpreted of tho

feet of the tortoise, each foot l)c*in peculiarly

appropriate to divination in a particular season.

Choo lie interprets tliem of the four limbs of

the human body. must be left as in-

definite in the translation as it is in the text .

The whole chapter is eminently absurd, and
gives a character of ridiculousnoss to all the

Tna^niloqiKMit tcachini; about ^ entire sincerity.

*

r
riic foreknowledge attrihuted to tlie saj^c*,—the

mate of lloaven, is only a <*uessin^ by means
ol' augury, s ri!c»ry, and otlier follies.

25. II \V FKOM .SINCKIcrrY COMKS HELF-COM-
PI-KTION, AN!> TIIK COM ri.liTlON OF OTlIKItS AND
ok things. 1 have had difficulty in translating

this chaptcT, because it is ditiicult to under-

'Staiul it. We wish that we had tlie writer be-

fore us to (jucstion him
;
but if wo had, it is not

likely that he would be able to afForcl us nuich
Katislartion. JVr.suadod th;it what ho denom-
inalcs sinrrnft/ is a fij»mont, we may not, won-
dcr at the cxlravagaucu ui its prcdiculcs. 1.

All the common, of the Sung school s*ay, that

is here 4 the Ileaven-con-

ferred nature, * «*iml that b
4 the path which is in accordance with tlie na-

tui e.’ Th(»y are probably correct, but tlie diffi-

culty conics wlien we go on with this view of

to tlic next par. 2. I translate the expan-

sion of this in the Q :
—*All that fill up

the space between heaven aiul eartli «are tilings

( )• Tlicy end and they begin again
;
they

begin «nnd proceed to an cml
;
evory change bo-

in^ accomplished by sincerity, and c*vorv plu*-

noinenon having sincerity unceasingly in it. S<i

far €*is the miiul of man ( ) is con-

cerned, if there be not sincerity, then i-vcry

movement of it is vain and false. How enn im

unreal mind iiccomplisli real things? Altliouirlt

it may (lo something, that is 6imply equivalonl

to nothing. Therefore the sui»eri r man sciirclK'.H

out the source of sincerit)*, and examines tho

evil of insincerity, chooses what is pood, mu!
firmly holds it fast, so socking to arrive «t tho

>law of’ truth and reality.’ Maou's explanation

is:— 4 Now, since the reason why the sincerity of

spiritual beings is so incapal)lool* bcinjr repress-

ed, and why they foreknow, is bccausi* they enter

into tilings, and there is notliin^ without tlirm:

shall there be anything which is without Iho

I

mliroly sinociv niiin, who is as a spirit ? * 1 liavo

!
yiven these s[>ccini0U5 of couuucutary, that tUo
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The completing other men and things shows his knowledge. Both these

are virtues belonging to the nature, aiul this is the way by which a

union is effected of the external und internal. Therefore, w henever

lit

—

the entire]]! sincere man—employs them,

—

that is, these virtues^

their action will he right.

Chapter XXVI. 1. Hence to entire sincerity tlicre belongs

ceaselesssness.

2. Not ceasing, it continues long. Continuing long, it evidences

itself.

3. Evidencing itself, it reaches far. Keaching far, it becomes
large and substantial. Large -and substantial, it becomes high and
brilliant.

4. Large and substantial ;—this is how it contains all tilings.

High and brilliant;—this is how it overspreads all tilings. Reach-

ing far and continuing long;—this is hour it perfects all tilings.

5. So large and sul^staiitial, the individual possessimj it is the co-

equal of Earth. 8o high and brilliant, it makes him the coequal of

Heaven. So far-reaching and long-continuing, it makes liiin infinite.

reader may, if lie can, by means of tliem, gather
«ome appreliensible meaning from the text. 3.

I have translated by

—

; complete other men

and tilings also,
9 with a reference to the account

of the achievements of sincerity, in ch. xxii. On_ the

paraphrases :

4 Nuw both this perfect

virtue and knowledge arc virtues certainly and
originally belonging to our nature, to be referred

for their bostowment to Heaven ;—what distinc-

tion is there in them of external and internal V
—All this, so far as I can see, is but veiling

ignorance by words without kaowiedg^.

1 26. A PARALLEL BETWEEN THE SAGE POS-

SESSED OF EXTIKE SINCKKITY, ANI> IIeAVKX JLNI>

; Earth, showing that the same qualities
bkloxg to them. The first six parr, show the

way of the sa»e
;
the next three show the way

, of Heaven and Earth
;
and the last brings the

two ways together, in their essential nature, in

a passage from the She-king. The doctrine of

the chapter is liable to the criticisms which have
I been made on the 22d ch. And, moreover, there

is in it a sad confusion of the visible heavens

and earth witli the immaterial power and rea-

son which govern tliem in a Avonl, with God

1. Because of tlic Mr, 4 hence/ or therefore,
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6. Such bein(r its nature, without, any display, it becomes mani-
fested ; Avithout any movement, it produces changes

;
and 'without

any effort, it accomplishes its ends.

7. The svay of Heaven and Earth may be completely declared

in one sentence.—They are without any doubleness, and so they
produce things in a mannei' that is unfathomable.

8. The Avay of Heaven and Earth is large and substantial, high
and brilliant, far-reaching and long-enduring.

9. The heaven now before us is only this bright shining spot

;

but when viewed in its inexhaustible extent, the sun, moon, stars,

and constellations of the zodiac, are suspended in it, and all things

are overspread by it. The earth before us is but a handful of

soil; but when regarded in its breadth and thickness, it sustains

Clioo He is condemned by recent writers for

making a new chapter to c*onimence here. Yet
the matter is sufficiently distinct from that of

the preceding one. Where the takes liold of

the text above, however, it is not easy to discover.

The glosa in the says that it indicates

n conclusion from all tlie preceding predicates

about sincerity. is to be understood

now in the abstract, and now in tlie concrete.

But the Gth paragraph seems to be the place

to bring out the personal idea, as I have done.

4 without bounds,'=our infinite. Surely

it is strange—passing strange—to apply that

term in the description of any created being.

7. What I said was tlie prime idea in viz.,

* simplicity, * singleness of soul,* is very conspi-

curnis here • -g U t e

subst. verb. It surprises us, however, to find

llcmven and Earth called 4

/////^,
,

at the same time
that they are represtMited as by tlieir entire sin-

cerity producing all things. D. Thi^ par. is saivi

to illustrate the unfatbom.ablcncss of Heaven
and Earth in producing tilings, showing how
it springs from their sincerity, or freedom from
doubleness. I liave already observed ho\r it is

only the material heavens and earth which are
presented to us. Aml not only so;—we have
mountains, sens, nnd rivers, set forth as acting
witli the same untathomableuess as those entire

bodies ami powers. The -—
— 4 Tlie hills and waters are what Ilcaven anJ
Kjirtli produce, and tlmt they should yet be able
themselves to produce other things, shows still

more lunv Heaven and Eiirth in tlie produein
of things, are untathoniableJ The confusion
and error in such representations are very

lamentable. The use of in the several

clauses here perplexes the student. On

ChtK) Hu says_

4
Tliis is speaking of it*—hea-

ven 4as it appears in one point/ In tlie

in loc.
}
there is au attempt to make
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mountains like the Hwa and the Yoli, -without feeling tlieir weight,

and contains the rivrers and seas, without their leaking away. The
mountain now before us appears only a stone

;
but when contem-

plated in all the vastness of its size, we see Iioav the grass and trees

are produced on it, and birds and beasts dwell on it, and precious

tilings which men treasure up are found on it. The water now
before us appears but a ladleful; yet extending our view to its

unfathomable depths, the largest tortoises, iguanas, iguanadons,
dragons, fishes, and turtles, are produced in them, articles of value
and sources of wealth abound in them.

10. It is said in the Book of Ppetry, u The ordinances of Heaven,
how profound are they and unceasing I

5
* The meaning is, that it is

thus that Heaven is Heaven. And again, u How illustrious -was it, the

singleness of t.lie virtue of king 'WSu!” indicating that it was thus
that king Wan was what he was. Singleness likewise is unceasing.

out by a definition of —
I

-there are five peaks OT worship-‘ is overplus, mea g a s all
in Chin the 11 one of which is called

overplus. ,_ . theSh- _. Mt • Here Wver We

king, I. 3. In that pl^., as well as here, many are to «^erstand byaA term a p.^icular

take as meani the planets, but we need
m_tain. See the

_
and ’

not depart from the meaning of 6 stars* gene- in loc. In the the Yellow river, and

rally. is applied variously, but used along that oniyj is understood by but both it and
with the other terms, it denotes the conjunc- »>-- , _ ”
tions of the sun and moon, winch divide tlie M mUSt be takeU Senerally- ^ read k el,en>

circumference of the heavens into twelve parts, lower 1st tone, is in the diet., with ref. to this
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Chapter XXVIT. 1. How great is the path proper to tlie sage

!

2. Like overflowing Avater, it sends forth and nourishes all things,

and rises up to the height of heaven.

3. All complete is its greatness ! It embraces the three lmn-

dred rules of ceremony, and the three thousand rules of demeanour.
4. It waits for the proper man, and tlien it is trodden.

5. Hence it is said, u Only by ]>erfect virtue can the perfect

path, in all its courses, be made a fuct.
;,

6. Therefore, the superior man honours liis virtuous nature, and
maintains constant inquiry and study, seeking to carry it out to its

passage, defined by 4 a place’ 4 a small

In the is defined as

4 the lirst-produced of the

chelonia ;* as c the chief

of scaly animals ;* as being a 4kind of

as being i a kind of’ while tli

Mins scales like a lish, feet like a dragon, and is

related to the By are intended pearls

and valuable shells; by fish, salt, &c. 10.

Sec tlie She-king, IV. i. Bk. I. Ode. II. st. 1. The
attributes of the ordinances of Ileaven aiul the

virtue of king Wan, are here set forth, as sub-

stantially the same. fine and pure,’

* unmixed.’ The diet, gives it the distinct

nicttiiing of 4 ceasclessncss,* quoting the last

clause here,— as if it were de-

finition, and not description.

27. The glorious path of the sage
;
and

IIO'V THE SUPERIOR MAN KNDKAVOrilS TO ATTAIN
to it. The chapter thus divides itself into two
parts, one containing five parr.

T
descriptive of

the or sage, and the other two, des-

criptive of the , or superior man, wliich

two .ippollations are to be here distinguished.

1. 4 This par./ says Choo lie, 4 embraces the two
that follow/ They arc, indeed, to be tukcu us

exegetical of it. it is said, is here, a9 every

where else in tlie work (see the inlocj,

1 the path xchich is in acc. with the nature^ The
student tries to believe so, and goes on to par.

2, when the predicate about the nourishing of

all things puzzles and confounds him. 2.

is not here tlie adverb, but=^^, 1 reaching to/

& By we are to understand the great-

er and more general principles of propriety,

4 such,* says the g ,

4 as capping, marriage,

mourning, and sacrifice
;
and by are

intended all the minuter observances ox those.

The former are also _
;
the latter, - .See

iVi /oc. 300 and 3000 are round num-

bers. Reference is made to these rules an(l their

minuti*, to show ho>v, in every one of them,

as proceeding from the sa^e, there is a principle,

to be referred to the Heaven-given nature. 4.

Coin]), ch. xx. 2. In 4 Confucius Siuaruin Ptn/o*^

jthusy
1

it is suggested that there may be hero a

prophecy of the Saviour, and that the writer

may have been i under the influence of that

spirit, by whose movinj; the Sibyls fonnerly

prophesied of Christ.' There is nothing in the

text to justify such a thonght. 5.^^,‘tocon-

geal ; ‘ to complete,’ andt * to
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breadth and greatness, sons to omit none of the more exquisite aiul

miimte points -wliicli it embraces, ancl to raise it to its greatest

lieiglit ami brilliancy, so as to imrsue the course of the Iean. He
cherishes his old knowledge, and is continually acquiring new. He
exerts an honest, generous, earnestness, in the esteem and practice

of sill propriety.

7. Thus, -when occupying a high situation, he is not proud, and
in a low situation, he is not insubordinate. AVhen tlie kingdom is

\vell-governed, he is sure by his words to rise
;
and when it is ill-

governed, he is sure by liis silence to command forl)earance to him-
self. Is not this what we find in the Book of Poetry,

—

u Intelligent

is he and prudent, and so preserves liis person

Chapter XXVIII. 1. The Master said,
u Let a man avIio is ig-

norant be foricl of using bis own judgment; let a man without rank
be fond of assuming a directing power to himself

;
let a man avIio is

living in the present age go back to the -ways of antiquity ;—on the
persons of all who act thus calamities will be sure to come.

,>

fix•’ Tlie whole par. is merely a repetition of

the proc. one, in other words. 6. in both

cases here,= ‘to proceed from,’ or ‘by.’ It is

coirectly that _ _

4 the first sentence,-^
. is the brains of the whole paragraph.’

! f
See Ana. II. xi. 7. This de-

scribep the superior man largely successful in
pursuing the course indicated in the prec. par.

= •-See the Slie-king III.

iii- Ode VI. 6t, 5.

28. An illustration of the sentence tx

THE LAST CHAPTER

—

4 lx A LOAV SITUATION IIE 18

not insubordinate.* Tliere does seem to lje a
connection of the kind thus indicated between
this chapter and tlie last, but the principal ob-

ject of what is said liere, is to prepare the way
for the eulogium of Confucius below,—the eulo-

giura of him, a sage without the throne. 1. Tlie

dilFerent clauses here may be understood gene-

rally, but they have a special reference to the
i general scope of the chapter. Three things are

required to give law to the empire : virtue (in-

cluding intelligence)
;
rank

;
and the right time,

is he who wants the virtue
;

is he who

1 wiuits the rank
;
and tlie last clause describes
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2. To no one but the emperor does it belong to order cere-

monies, to fix the measures, and to determine the characters.

3. Now, over the empire, carriages have all wheels of the same
size

;
all writing is with the same characters

;
and for conduct there

are the same rules.

4. One may occupy the throne, but if he have not the proper

virtue, he may not dare to make ceremonies or music. One may
have the virtue, but if he do not occupy the throne, he may not pre-

sume to make ceremonies or music.

5. The Master said,
11
1 may describe the ceremonies of the Hea

dynasty, but Ke cannot sufficiently attest my Avords. I have learned

the ceremonies of the Yin d)Tnasty, and in Sung they still continue.

I have learned the ceremonies of Chow, which are now used, and I

follow Chow."

the absence of the right time.—In this last

clause, there would seem to be a sentiment,
vhich should have given course in China to the
doctrine of Progress. 2. This, and the two
next parr, are understood to be the words of
Tsze-sze, illustrating the prec. declarations
of Confucius. We have here the imperial
prerogatives, which might not be usurped.
‘Ceremonies’ are the rules regulating religion

and society
;

* the ineasures
,

are tlie prescribed
forms and dimensions of buildings, carriages,

clothes, &c.; is said by Choo He, after

K 4ang-shing, to be ‘the names of the

characters.’ But is properly the form of

the character, representing, in the original char-

acters of the language, the or figure of the

object denoted. The character and name toge-

ther are staled
;
aud is the name ap-

propriate to many characters, written or printed.

in the text, must denote both the form and

sound of the character. ‘to discuss,’ and

;

4 to examine,* but implying, in each case,

consequent ordering and settling. There

is a long juul eulogistic note here, in 4 Confucius

Sinnrum Philosophus* on the admirable unifor-

mity secured by these prerogatives throughout

the Chinese empire. It was natural for Homan
Catholic writers, to regard Chinese uniformity

with sympathy. But tlie value, or, rather, no

value, of such a system in its formative infiuenco

on the characters and institutions of nu*n may
be judged, both in the empire of China, and in

the church of Rome. 3. * now/ is saiil

with reference to the time of Tsze-sze. Tho

par. is intcndcfl to account for Confucius* not

giving law to the empire. It was uot the time.
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CHArxEH XXIX. 1. He who attains to the sovereignty of the

empire, having those three important things, shall be able to effect

that there shall be few errors under his government.

2. However excellent may have been the regulations of those

of former times, they cannot be attested. Not being attested, they

cannot command credence, and not being credited, the people would
not follow them. However excellent might be the regulations made
by one in an inferior situation, he is not in a position to be honour-

ed. Unhonoured, he cannot command credence, and not being

credited, the people would not follow his rules.

3. Therefore the institutions of the Ruler are rooted in liis own
character and conduct, and sufficient attestation ofthem is given by
the masses of the people. He examines them by comparison with
those of the three kings, and finds them without mistake. He sets

* the rut of a wheel.' 4. jp® ;—but we

mu6t understand «also * the measures/ and char-
acters/ in par. 2. This par. would seem to

reduce most emperors to the condition of rois

faineants. 5. See the Ana. III. ix., xiv., which
chapters are quoted here

;
but in regard to what

is said of Sung, with an important variation.

The par. illustrates how Confucius himself

1 occupied a low station, without

being insubordinate.*

29. An illustration of the sentence in
THE XXVI1TH CHAPTER- ‘WHEN HE OCCUPIES A
HIGH SITUATION, HE IS NOT PROUD * OR RATHER,
THE SAGE AND HIS INSTITUTIONS SEBN IN THEIR
effect and issue. 1. Different opinions have

obtained as to what is intended by the - ^

1 three important things' K^ng-shing 6ays they

are ‘ the ceremonies of the

three kings/ i. e.9 the founders of the three dy-
nasties, Hea, Yin, and Chow. This view we may
salely reject. Choo He makes them to be the
imperial prerogatives, mentioned in the last

chapter, par. 2. This view may, possibly, be

correct. But I incline to the view of the com-

mentator Lull (|^ of the T 4ang dynasty,

hat they refer to the virtue, station, and time,

which we have seen, in the notes on the last ch.,

to be necessary to one who would give law to

the empire. Maou mentions this view, indicat-

ing liis own approval of it. is used as a

verb, ( to make few/

—

1 He shall be able to effect

that there shall be few errors/ i. e., few errors

among his officers and people. 2. By

and K.ang-shing understands
4 sovereign* and 1 minister, * in which, again, we
must pronounce him wrong. The translation

follows the interpr. of Choo He, it being under-
stood that the subject of the par. is the regula-

tions to be followed by the people.

having a reference both to time and to ranky

must have the same. Tims there

is in it an allusion to Confucius, and the way is

still further prepared for his eulogium. 3. By
is intended the in par.

1,—the emperor-sage. By must be intended

all his institutions and regulations. 4 Attesta-
tion of them is given by the masses of the peo-
ple i. e., the people believe in such a ruler,

and follow his regulations, thus attesting their
adaptation to the general requirements of hu-
manity. * TUe tln'ee kipg^,

1

as mentioned above.
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tliem up before heaven and earth, and finds nothing in them con-

trary to their mode of operation. He presents liimself Avith them
before spiritual beings, and no doubts about them arise. He is pre-

pared to wait for the rise of a sage, a hundred ages after, and has
no misgivings.

4. His presenting himself with his institutions before spiritual

beings, Avithoutany doubts Ml) ut tliem arising, shows that he knews
Heaven. His being prepared, without an)7 misgivings, to wait for

the rise of a sa<^e a lmndred ages after, shows that he knows men.
5. Sucli l)ein^ the case, the movements of such a ruler, illastrat-

in(j his imtitutions, constitute an example to the empire for ages,

llis acts are for ages a law to the empire. His words are for ages

a lesson to the eiri|)ire. Those who are far from him, look longingly

for him and those who arc near him, are never wearied "with him.

0. It is said in tlie Book of Poetry,

—

u Not disliked tliere, not

tired of here, from clay to clay and night to niglit, Avill they per-

are the founders ()f the three dyn«asties viz. tlie

groat Yu, 'r'aiig, the Completer, and Wan and
Woo, who are so often joined together, and

spoken of as one. should be

read in the low. i3d tone. 1 liardly know wliat

to make of • Ch<w in his

says:—

‘Heaven and Earth here simply mean ri^ht

roarton. Tlio meaning is— I set up ;//// institutions

here, and there is nothing in them contradic-

tory to riplit reason.* This, of course, is ex-

pl.iinin^ tiie text away. But who can do an3
r-

thing better with it? I interpret

with ref. to sacriiicial iubtitutions, or tlic

general trial of a sovereign's institutions by the

efficacy of his sacrifice, in bcin^ responded toby

the various spirits wliom he worships. This is

the view of a Ho Ile-clien ( )_
is preferable to any other 1 liave met with.

-_pare

Mencius, II. Tt. 1. ii. 17. 6. Sec the She-kinjr,

IV. i. Bk. II. Ode III. st. 2. It is a great descent

to quote that ode here, however, for it is only

praising the feudal princes of Chow.

f there/ means tlicir own States
;
and

'here,' is the imperial court of Chow. For

the Slu)-king has
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])etuate their praise/* Never has there been a ruler, who did not

realize tliis description, that obtained an early renown throughout
the empire.

CiiaptivU XXX. 1. Chun£r-ne lianded down the doctrines of

Yaou and Shun, as if they lind been his ancestors, and elegantly dis-

played the regulations of Wan and A\
r

o, taking tliein as liis model.

Above, he harmonized with the times of heaven, and below, he was
conformed to the -water and land.

2. He may be compared to licaven and earth, in their support-

ing and containing, tlicir oversliadowing and curtiiinino;, all things.

He may be compared to the four seasons in their alternating pro-

gress, and to the sun and moon in their successive sliinin^.

3. xVll things are nourished together without their injuring one
another. The courses of the seasons, and of the sun ami moon, are

pursued without any collision among them. The smaller energies

30. The eulogium of CoxFrcirs as the
BEA.U-IDE.U. OF THE PERFECTLY SINCERE MAX,
THE SAGE, MAKING A TEKXIOX WITH HEAVEN

axd E rtii. 1 • I
^

See ch. ii. The va-

rious predicates here are explained by K 4an^-
shing, and Ying-ta, with reference to the 4 Spring
and Autuniii’ making them descriptive of it

but such a view will not 6taiul examination.

In translating the two first clauses, I have fol-

lowed the editor of the who says :— JJf':
. In

^0 it is observed tliat in wliat lie lianded

down, Confucius began with Yaou and Shun,

because the times of Full-lie and Shin-nung

were very remote. Was not the true reason
this, that he knew of nothing in China more
remote than Yaou and Slum? By 4 the times

of heaven* are denoted the ceaseless regular

movement, which appears to belong to the

heavens and by the 4 water and the land’

we are to urulerstand tlie earth, in contradistinc-

tion from heaven, supposed to be fixed and un-

moveable. 1 a statute,* 4 a law
;

* here used

as a verb ‘ to take as a law.’ * to

follow’ ‘ to accord with.’ The scope of tlie par.

is, that the qualities of former sages, of Heaven,

and of Eartli, were all concentrated in Con-

fucius. 2. _ read as, and= •

‘successively’ ‘ alternatingly •’
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are like river currents

;
the greater energies are seen in mighty trans-

formations. It is this which makes heaven and earth so great.

Chapter XXXI. 1. It is only he, possessed of all sagely quali-

ties that can exist under heaven, who shows himself quick in appre-

hension, clear in discernment, of far-reaching intelligence, and,

all-embracing knowledge, fitted to exercise rule
;
magnanimous

generous, benign, and mild, fitted to exercise forbearance; impul-

sive, energetic, firm, and enduring, fitted to maintain a firm hold

;

self-adj usted, grave, never swerving from the ^lean, and correct,

fitted to coinmund reverence
;
accomplished, distinctive, concentra-

tive, and searching, litted to exercise discrimination.

2. All-embracing is he and vast, deep and active as a fountain,

sending forth in their due seasons his virtues.

and Earth, in the manner here described.* Con-
sidering the whole chapter to be thus descrip-

tive of Confucius, I was inclined to translate ill

the past tense, 4 It ivas only he, who could,* &c.

Still the author has expressed himself so in-

definitely, tluit I have preferred translating the

whole, that it may read as tlui description of

the ideal man, who found, or might have fonml,

his realization in Confucius. 1
.

see ch. xxi. here takes the place of

Collie translates :

—

4 It is only the most

hof.y man.* Kemusat :

—

1 It n^y a dans Funivers

qu'un saint, So the Jesuits :

—

^Hiccommem-

orat et commendat summe sancti i^irtute^.
1 But /<

-

/inesa anil sanctitj/ are terms which indicate tlie

humble and pious conformity of lninian character

and life to the mind and will of God. The Chinese

-of the is far enough from this.- ‘ app 1>

of the honourable to tbc menn is called Im' It

denotes the high drawing near to the low, to

influence and rule. 2.
‘ an nhyss a

spring/ equal, acc. to Clioo lie, -
‘ still and deep, and lmviug a root.’

4 This describes,* says Clioo He, 4 the virtue of
the sage.’ 3. The wonderful and mysterious
course of nature, or as the Chinese conceive,

—

of the operations of Heaven and Earth, are des-

cribed to illustrate the previous comparison of
Confucius.

31. The eulogium on Confucius continu-
ed. Choo He says that this chapter is an ex-
pansion of the clause in the last parap r. of the

preceding,

—

<r
nic smaller energies are like river

currents.* Even if it be so, it will still have
reference to Confuciu9, tlie subject of the preced-

ing chapter. K 4aiig-shing\s account of the first

paragraph is :—f
f

{ ^ ‘ It describes lio'r no one,

»vh lias not virtue such as this, can rule the

empire, being a lamentation over the fact that

wliile Confucius had the virtue, he did not have
the appointment ;* that is, of Ileavon, to occupy
the tlirone. Mnoifs account of the wliolecliap-

ter is
4 Ilad it been that Clumg-ne possessed

the empire, tlujn Chung-ne was a perfect sage.

I^eing a perfect sa^e, he would certainly have
been able to put forth the greater energies, ftn<l

the sinn liur energies, of his virtue, so as to rule the

world, uiul show himself the coequal uf Huavcn
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3. All-embracing and vast, he is like heaven. Deep and active

as a fountain, lie is like the abyss. He is seen, and the people all

reverence him; he speaks, and the people all believe him
;
he acts,

and the people all are pleased with him. Therefore his fame over-

spreads the Middle kingdom, and extends to all barbarous tribes.

AVherever ships and carriages reach
;
wherever the strength of man

penetrates; wherever the heavens overshadow and the earth sustains;

wherever the sun and moon shine; wherever frosts and dews fall:

—

all who have blood and breath unfeignedly honour and love him.
Hence it is said,

—“ He is the equal of Heaven.”

Chapter XXXII. 1. It is only the individual possessed of the

most entire sincerity that can exist under heaven, who can adjust

* always,'—or, in season~'puts them

forth,’ the ‘ them,’ having reference to the

qualities described ia par. 1. 3. ‘he is

seen ;* with reference, says the to 4 ^ie

robes and cap/ the visibilities of the ruler. 4 He
6peaks with reference to his instructions, de-

clarations, orders.* 4 He acts
’ with reference

to his ceremonies, music, punishments, and acts

of governmenL,

4. This par. is the glowing

expression of grand conceptions. the gen-

eral name for the rude tribes south of the !Mid-

dle kingdom. is another name for the

or rude tribes on the north. The two stand

here, like Ana, III. v. and like

in the ^ x. 15, as representa-

tives of all barbarous tribes. read c/iuy,

low. 3d tone,= c to fall/

32. The eulogium of Confucius conclud-

ed. 1 The chapter,* says Cboo He, 4 expands the

clause in the last par. of ch. xxix., that the

greater energies are seen in miglity fransfonna-

tions.’ The sage is here not merely equal to

Heaven lie is another Heaven, an indepen-

dent being, a God. 1• and are pro-

cesses in the manipulation of silk, the former

denoting the first separating of the threads, and

tlie latter the subsequent bringing of them to-

gether, according to their kinds.

-‘ tlie great invariabilities of the world

vft

'o

k

0

V
*

‘

‘

‘
,ji‘

o#
F
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the great invariable relations of mankind, establish the great fun-

damental virtues of liumanity, and know the transforniin^ and nur
turing operations of Heaven and Earth;—shall this individunl have

any being or any thing beyond himself on Avliich he depends?

2. Call him man in his ideal, how earnest is he! Call him an

abyss, how deep is he! Call him Heaven, how vast is he!

3. Who can know him, but he who is indeed quick in apprelien-

clear in discernment, of far-reaching intelligence, and all-em*sion,

bracing knowledge, possessing all heavenly virtue?

CHArxER XXXIII. 1. It is said in the Book of Poetiy, u Over

explained of the
|
ami in cli.

xx. 8, 12. -‘ the great

root of the world * evidently with reference to

t!io same expression in cli. i. 4
.

is taken as

emphatic

1
lie 1ms an intuitive apprehen-

sion of, and agreement with, them. It is not

that lie knows them merely by hearing and see-

*•’
. This is

j
incd

K‘ang-sliing with the next par. aiul lie inter-

prets it of the Master’s virtue universiilly af-

fecting all men, and not partially deflected,

reac}iing only to those near him or to few.

Choo He more correctly, as it seems to me, takes

it as= 4 to depend on/ I translate

the expansion of the clause which is given in
1 Confucius Sinamm Philosophus.

1 4 The perfectly

holy man of this kind therefore, since he is

such and so great, how can it in any way be,

that there is any tiling in the whole universe,

on which leans, or in which he inheres, or on
which he behooves to depend, or to be assisted

by it in the first place, that lie may afterwards

operate ? * 2. The three clauses refer severally

to the tliroe in the prec. paragraph. is vir-

tuous liumanity in all its dimensions and capa-

cities, existing perfectly in the sage. Of i

do not know what to say. The old Comm, in-

terpret the second uiul third clauses, as if there

were a lA^fore and against which

Choo lie reclaims, and justly. In the

v_l h

.
4 Heaven anil man arc

not originally two, and man is separate from
Heaven only by his having this body. Of their

scein*? and hearing, tlicir thinking and revolv-

ing, their moving and acting, men all say It

is from me. Every one thus brings out his

self, and his smallness becomes known. But
let tlie body be taken away, and all would 1)«

Heaven. How can the body be taken away ?

Simply by sulxluinpf and removing that self-

having of the ego. This is the taking it away.

That being done, so wide and great as Heaven
is, my mind is also so wide and great, and pro-

duction and transformation cannot be separat ocl

from me. Hence it is saiil Ilow vast is /ns

Heaven' Into such wandering mazes of mys-
terious speculation are Chinese thinkers coil-

ducted l>y tlie text :—only to be lost in them.

As it is said, in pnr. 3, that only the sago can

know the sage, we may bu glad to leave him.
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licr embroidered robe she puts a plain, single garment,
J

intimating

a dislike to the display of the elegance of the former. Just so, it is

the way of the superior man to prefer the concealment of his virtue,

Avhile it daily becomes more illustrious, and it is tlie way of the

mean man to seek notoriety, while he daily goes more and more to

ruin. It is characteristic of the superior man, appearing insipid,

yet never to produce satiety
;
Avliile showing a simple negligence, yet

to have liis accomplishments recognized; while seemingly plain, yet

to be discriminating. He kn Avs how what is distant lies in what is

near. He knows where the -wind proceeds from. He knows how
what is minute becomes manifested. Such an one, we may be sure,

will enter into virtue.

2. It is said in the Book of Poetry, 11 Although the fisli sink and
lie at the bottom, it is still quite clearly seen." Therefore the supe-

33. The commencement an'd tke comple-
tion of a virtuous course. The chapter is

understood to contain a summary of tlie whole
Work, and to have a special relation to the first

chapter. There, a commencement is made with
Heaven, as the origin of our nature, in which
are grounded the laws of virtuous conduct.

This ends with Heaven, and exhibits the pro-

gress of virtue, advancing step by step in man,
till it is equal to that of High Heaven. There
are eight citations from the Book of Poetry,

but to make the passages suit his purpose, the
author allegorizes them, or alters their meaning,

at his pleasure. Origen took no more license

with the scriptures of the old and new Testa-

ment than Tsze-6ze and even Confucius himself

do with the Book of Poetry. 1. Thefirst requi-

site, in the pursuit of virtue is, that the learner think

of his own improvement^ and do not actfrom a regard

to others, • see the She-king, I. v. Ode

III. st. L, where we read, however,

ana are synonyms. ^ (^up. M
tone) is a gloss by Tsze-sze, giving

the spirit of the passage. The ode is understood

to express the condolence of the people, with the

wife of the duke of Wei, worthy of, but denied,

the affection of her husband.

J
*

seems here to correspond

exactly to our English way, as in the transla-

tion. ,—the primary meaning of is

‘bright,’ ‘ displayed•’ <^ ‘displayed-

like’ in opp. to ‘concealed-like.

—what is distant, is the nation to

be governed, or the family to be regulated

;

what is near, is the person to be cultivated.

——the wind is the influence exerted

upon others, the source of which is oue^ own
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rior man examines his heart, that there may be nothing wrong there,

and that he may have no cause for dissatisfaction with himself.

That wherein the superior man cannot be equalled is simply this
,

his work which other men cannot see.

3. It is said in the Book of Poetry, u Looked at in your apart-

ment, be there free from shame, where you are exposed to the light

of heaven.” Therefore, the superior man, even when he is not
moving, has a feeling of reverence, and Avhile he speaks not, he has the

feeling of truthfulness.

4. It is said in the Book of Poetry, u In silence is the offering

presented, and the spirit approached to
;

there is not the slightest

contention.” Therefore the superior man does not use rewards, and
the people are stimulated to virtue. He does not show anger, and
the people arc awed more than by hatchets and battle-axes.

5. It is said in the Book of Poetry, u What needs no display is

virtue. - ^ L 3•
= 4

it may be granted to such an one/

being in the sense of 2. The superior man

yoiny on to virtue, is watchful over himself, when

Jie is alone, 8ee the She-king, II. iv.

Ode YIII. st. 11. The ode appears to have

been written by some officer who was bewailing

the disorder and misgovernment of his day.

This is one of the comparisons which he uses

;

the people are like fish in a shallow pond, un-
able to save themselves by diving to the bottom.
The application of this to the superior man,
dealing with liimsclf, in the bottom of his soul,

6 to speak, and thereby realizing what is good

and right, is very far-fetched. * the will,*

is here=^\, 4 the whole mind/ the self. 3.

We have here substantially the same subject as

in the last par. The ode is the same which is

quoted in ch. xvi. 4, and the citation is from

the same stauza of it. acc. to Choo

He, was the north-west corner of ancient apart-
ments, the spot most secret and retired. The
single panes, in the roofs of Chinese houses, go
now by the name, the light of heaven leaking

in through them. Looking at the whole

stanza of the ode, we must conclude that there
is reference to the light of heaven, and the in-

spection of spiritual beings, as specially con-
nected with the spot intended. 4. The result of
the processes described in the two precccL parr.

, see the She-king, IV. iii. Ode II. 8t.

2, where for we have read aa,

and= . The ode describes the imperial wor-

ship of T'ang, the founder of the Slmng dynasty.

The first clause belongs to the emperor’s act

and demeanour : the second to the effect of tlieso

ou his assistants in the service. They were

awed to reverence, and had no striving among

themselves. The were anciently given

by the emperor to a prince, as symbolic of hi»

investiture with a plenipotcnt authority to pun-
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virtue. All tlie princes imitate it.

?,

Therefore, the superior man
being sincere and reverential, the whole world is conducted to a state

of happy tranquillity.

6. It is said in the Book of Poetry, u
I regard with pleasure

your brilliant virtue, making no great display of itself in sounds and
appearances." The Master said, u Among the appliances to trans-

form the people, sounds and appearances are but trivial influences.

It is said in another ode, 1 His virtue is light as a hair.* Still, a

hair will admit of comparison as to its size.
4 The doings of the

supreme Heaven have neither sound nor smell/—That is perfect

virtue.”

The above is the thirty-third chapter. Tsze-sze having carried his

descriptions to the extremest point in the preceding chapters, turns

bach in this
^
and examines the source of his subject; and then

ish the rebellious and refractory. The ^
described as a large-handled axe, eight catties

in weight. I call it «a battle axe, because it

was with one that king Woo despatched the
tyrant Chow. 5. The same subject continued.

,
see the She-king, IV. i. Bk. I. Ode

IV. st. 3. But in the Slie-king we mugt trans-

late. 4 There is nothing more illustrious than
the virtue of the sovereign^ all the princes will

follow it.* Tsze-sze puts another meaning on
the words, and makes them introductory to

the next par. must here be the

of ch. xxix. Thus it is that a con-

stant shuffle of terms seems to be going on, and
the subject before us is all at once raised to a
higher, and inaccessible platform. 6. Virtue

in its highest degree and influence.
:ZT see

the She-king, III. i. Ode VII. st. 7. The ‘

is God, who announces to king Wan the reasons
why he had called him to execute his judg-
ments. Win’s virtue, not sounded nor embla-

zoned, might come near to the of last

par., but Confucius fixes on the to show

its shortcoming. It had some, though not larys

exhibition. He therefore quotes again from III,

iii. Ode VI. st. 6, though away from the original

intention of the words. But it does not satisfy

him that virtue should be likened even to a
hair. He therefore finally quotes HI, i. Ode I,

st. 7, where the imperceptible working of Hea*

ven in producing the overthrow of

the Yin dynasty, is set forth as without sound
or smell. That is his highest conception of the
nature and power of virtue.
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a<jain from the work of the learner^ free from all selfishness^ and
watchful over himself when he is alone, he carries out his descrip-

tion^ till by easy stejps he brings it to the consummation of the

whole empire tranquillized by simple and sincere reverentialness.

He farther eulogizes its mysteriousness, till he speaks of it at last

as loithout sound or smell. He here takes up the sum of his whole

Work, and speaks of it in a compendious manner. Most deep

and earnest was he in thus going again over his ground, admon-
ishing and instructing men :—shall the learner not do his utmost

in the study of the Work?
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INDEX I.

OF SUBJECTS IN T1IE CONFUCIAN ANALECTS.

Ability, various of Conf., IX. vi.

Able officers, eight, of Chow, XVIII. xi.

Abroad, when a son may go, IV. xix.

Accomplishments come after duty, I. vi.

—

blended with solid excellence, VI. xvi.

Achievement of government, the great, XIII. ix.

Acknowledgment of Conf. in estimating him-
self, VLI. xxxii.

Acting heedlessly, against, VII. xxvii.

Actions should always be right, XIV. iv.—of

Conf. were lessons and laws, XVII. xix.

Adaptation for government of Yen Yung, &c.,

VI. i.—of Tsze-ioo, &cM VI. vi.

Admiration, Yen Yuen*s, of Conf. doctrines, IX.
x.

Admonition of Conf. to Tsze-loo, XI. xiv.

Advanced years, improvement difficult in, XVII.
xxvi.

Adversity, men are known in times of, IX. xxyii.

Advice against useless expenditure, XI. xiii.

Age, the vice to be guarded against in, XVI. vii.

Aim, the chief, I. xvi.

Aims, of Tsze-loo, TsSng-sih, &c,, XI. xxv.

An all-pervading unity, the knowledge of, Conf.

aim, XV. ii.

Anarchy of Conf. time, III. v.

Ancient rites, how Couf. cleaved to, III. xvii.

Ancients, their slowness to speak, IV. xxii.

Antiquity, Conf. fondness for, VII. xix.—decay
of the monuruenta of, III. ix.

Anxiety of parents, II. vi. of Coof. about the
training of his disciples, V. ii.

Appearances, fair, are suspicious, I. iii., & XVII.
xvii.

Appellations for the wife of a prince, XVT. xiv.

Appreciation, what conduct will insure, XV. v.

Approaches of the unlikely, readily met by
Coaf., VII. xxviii.

Approbation, Conf., of Nan Yung, XI. y.

Aptitude of the Keun-tsze, II. xii.

Archery, contention in, III. vii.—a discipline

of virtue, III. xvi.

Ardent and cautious disciples, Conf. obliged to

be content with, XIII. xxi.

Ardour of Tsze-loo, V. vi.

Art of governing, XII. xiv.

Assent without reformation, a hopeless case,

IX. xxiii.

Attachment to Conf. of Yen Yuen, XI. xxiii.

Attainment, different stages of, VI. xviii.

Attainments of Hwuy, like those of Conf., VII.

x.

Attributes of the true scholar, XIX. i.

Auspicious omens, Conf. gives up hope for want
of, I\. viii.

Avenge murder, how Conf., wished to, XIV.
xxii.

B

Bad name, the danger of a, XTX. tx.

Barbarians how to civilize, IX. xiii.

Becloudings of the mind, XVII. viii.

Bed, manner of Conf. in, X. xvi.

Benefits derived from studying the Odes, XVIE.
ix.

Benevolence, to be exerciged with prudence, VI.
xxiv. and wisdom, XII. xxii.

Blind, consideration of Conf. for the, XV. xii.

Boldness, excessive of Tsze-loo, VII. x.

Burial, Conf. dissatisfaction with Ilwuy^, XI.
x.

Business, every man should mind his own,
VIII. xiv., & XIV. xxvii.

C

Calmness of Conf. in danger, ^1. xxii.

Capacity of Mang Kung-ch 4
o, XIV . xii.

Capacities of the superior and interior man, XV.
xxxiii.

Careful, about what things Conf. was, VII. xii.

Carriage, Conf. at and in his, X. xvii.—Conf.

refuses to sell his, to assist a needless expen-
diture, XI. vii

Caution, advantages of, IV. xxiii. repentance

avoided by, I. xiii.—in speaking, XII. iii”

and XV. vii.

Ceremonies and music, XI. i.—end of, I. xii.—
impropriety in, III x. influence of in govern-

ment, IV. xiii.—regulated according to their

object, III. iv.—secondary and ornamental^

III. viii.—vain without virtue. III. iii.

Character (s), admirable, of Tsze-yu, &c.. XV.
vi. differences in, owing to habit. XVII. ii .

different, of two dukes, XIV. xvi.—disliked

by Couf., and Tsze-kung, XVII. xxiv.—how
Conf. dealt with different, XI. xxi.—how to

determine, II. x. lofty, of Shun and Yu, VIII.

xviii.—of four disciple3, XI. xvii.—of Kung-
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sliuh Wan, XIV. xiv.—ofTan-t 4ae Meen-ming,
VI. xii.—various elements of in Conf., VII.
xxxvii. wliat may be learnt from, IV. xvii.

Characteristics, of perfect virtue, XIII. xix.—•of
ten disciples, XI. ii.

Claimed, what Conf., VII. xxxiii.

Classes of men, in relation to knovrlsdge, four,

XVI. ix. only two whom practice cannot
change, XVII. iii.

Climbing the heavens, equalling Conf. like,

XIX. xxv.
Common practices, some indifferent and other3

not, IX. iii.

ComnmnicationB to be proportioned to suscep-
tibility, VI. xix.

Comparison of Sze and Shang, XI. xv.

Comparisons, against making, XIV. xxxi.
Compass and vigour of mind necessary to a

scholar, VIII. vii.

Compassion, how a criminal-judge should cher-
ish, XVIII. xix

Complete man, of the, XIV. xiii.—virtue, I.

xiv., and VI. xvi.

Concealment, not practised by Conf. with his

disciples, YII. xxiii.

Concubines, difficult to treat, XVII. xxv.

Condemnation of Tsang Woo-chung, XIV. xv.

—of Conf. for seeking employment, XIV. xli.

- Condition, onl3
r virtue adapts a man to his, IV.

ii.

Conduct that Avill be everywhere appreciated,
XV. v.

Coulidence, enjoying, necessary to serving and
to ruling, XIX. x.

Connate, Conf. knowledge not, YII. xix.

Consideration, of Conf. for the blind, XV. xli.

—

a generous, of others, recommended, XVIII.
x.

Consolation to Tsze-new, when anxious about
his brother, XII. v.

Constancy of mind, importance of, XIII. xxii.

Constant Mean, the, VI. xxvii.

Contemporaries of Conf. described, XVI. xi.

Contention, the superior man avoids, III. vii.

Contentment in poverty of Tsze-loo, IX. xxvi.

—of Conf. with his condition, IX. xi.—of the
officer King, XIII. viii.

Contrast of Hwuy and Tsze, XI. xviii.

Conversation, with Chung-kang, XII. ii.——with
Tsze-chanp, XII. vi.; vii.: XX. ii. with Tsze-
kung, XIV. xviii.—with Tsze-loo, XIV. xiii.
xvii. with Tsze-new, XII. iii.—-with Yea
Yuen, XII. i.

Countenance, the, in filial piety, I. viii.

Courage, not doinp right from want of, IT. xxiv.

Criminal judge, should cherish compassion,
XIX. xix.

Culpability of not reforming known faults, XV.
xxix.

D

Danger, Conf. assured in time of, IX. v.

Dead, offices to the, I. ix.

Death, Conf. evades a question about, XI. xi.

how Conf. felt Hwuy's, XI. viii.; ix. with-
out regret, IV. viii.

Pcclinod, what Conf., to be reckoned, VII.
xxxiii.

Defects of former timea become modern vices,

XVII. xvi.

Defence, of himself by Conf., XIV. xxxvi.—of
his own method of teaching, by Tsze-hea,
XIX xii.—of Tsze-loo, by Conf., XI. xiv.

Degeneracy, of Conf. age, YI. xiv.—instance of,

XV. XX'..

Delusions, how to discover, XII. x. xxi.

Demeanour of Conf., X. i., to v.; xiii.

Departure of Conf” i’rom i»oo, XV1LL iv.—from
Ts 4

e, XVIII. iii.

Depreciation, Conf. above the reach of, XIX.
xxiv.

Description of himself as a learner, by Conf.
VII. xviii.

Desire and ability, required in disciples, VII.
viii.

Development of knowledge, II. xi.

Differences of character, owing to habit, XVII.
ii.

Dignity, necessary in a ruler, XV. xxxii.

Disciples, anxiety about training, V. xxi.

Discrimination of Conf. in rewarding oflScers,

VI. iii.—without suspiciousness, the merit
of, XIV. xxxiii.

Dispersion of the musicians of Loo, XVIII. xi.

Distinction, notoriety not, XII. xx.

Distress, the superior man above, XV. i.

Divine mission, Conf. assurance of a, VII. xxii.

:

IX. v.

Doctrine of Conf. admiration of, IX. x.

Dreams of Conf. affected by disappointments,
VII. v.

Dress, rules of Conf., in regard to his, X. vi.

Dying counsels to a man in high station, YIIT,
iv.

Dynasties, Yin, Ilea, and Chow, VIII. iv. : III.

xx.—Yin and Hea, III. ix.—Chow, &c” III.

xiv.—certain rules exemplified in the ancient,

—eight able officers of the Chow, XVIII. xi.

—

three worthies of the Yin, XVIIL i.—the
three, XV. xxiv.

E

Earnest student, TTwuy the, IX. xix.

Earnestness in teaching, of Conf., IX. vii.

Egotisn), instance of freedom from, VIII. v.

Eight able officers of the Chow dynasty, XVIH,
xi.

Emolument, learnimr for, II. xviii.—shameful
to care only for XIV. i.

End the, crowns the work, IX. xxi.

Enjoyment, advantageous and injurious sources

ot XVI. v.

Equalled, Conf. cannot be, XIX. xxv.

Error, how acknowledged by Conf., VII. xxx.

Essential, what is, in ditiereut services. III. xxvi.

Estimate, Conf humble of himself. VII. ii.; iii.:

IX. xv. XIV. xxx. of what he could do if

employed, XIII x.

Estimation of others, not a man's concern,

XIV. xxxii.

Example, better than force, II. xx. govern-

ment efficient bv
f &c., XII. xvii. xviii. ; xix.

;

the secret of rulers* success, XIII. i.—va-

lue of, in those in lii^h stations, VIII. ii.

Excess and defect equally wronp, XI. xv.

Expenditure, against useless, XI. xiii.

External, the, may be predicated from the in-

ternal, XIV. v.

Extravapont ppcech, hard to be made good,

xiv. xxi.
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F

Fair appearances arr suspicious, I. iii., & XVII.

Fasting rules observed by Conf., when, X. vii.

Father's vices, no discredit to a virtuous son,

VI. iv.

Faults of men, characteristic of their class, IV.

vii.

Feelings, need not always be spoken, XIV. iv.

Fidelity of his disviples, Conf. memory of, XI. ii.

Filial piety, I. xi. : I V. xix.
;
xx. xxi. argu-

ment for, II. vi. cheerfulness in, II. viii.

—

the foundation of virtuous practice, I. ii. of

Meen Tsze-keen, XI. iv.—of Mang Chwan^r,

XIX. xviii. reverence in, II. vii.—seen in

care of the person, VIII. iii.

Finnness of superior man, based on right, XV.
xxxvi.

Five excellent things to be lionouml, XX. ii.

Ir things which constitute perfect virtue,

XVII. vi.

Flattery of sacrificing to others' ancestors, II.

xxiv.

Food, rules of Conf. about his, X. viii.

Foreknowledge, how far possible, 11. xxiii.

Forethought, necessity of, XV. xi.

Formalism, against, III. iv.

Former times, Conf. preference for, XI. i.

Forward youth, Conf. employiueut of a, XIV.
xlvii.

"" Foundation of virtue, I. ii.

' Four bail things, to be put away, XX. ii .

classes of men in relation to knowledge,
XVI. ix.

Frailties from which Conf. was free, IX. iv.

Fraternal submission, 1. ii.

Friends rule for choosin I. viii” & IX. xxiv.

trait of Conf. in relation to, X. xv.

Friendship, how to maintain, V. xvi.—Tsze-
chan^s virtue too high for, XIX. xvi.

Friendships, what, advantageous and injurious,

XVI. iv.

Frivolous talkers, against, XV. xvi.

runeral rites, Conf. dissatisfaction with Hwuy^,
XI. x—to parents, I. ix.

Furiuice the, and the S. VV. Corner, of a house,
111. xiii.

G
Gain, the mean man^ concern, IV. xvi.

Generosity of Pih-e and Shuh-ts 4

e, V. xxii.

Glib-tongued, Conf. not, XIV. xxxiv.
Glibness of tongue and beauty, esteemed by the

age, VI. xiv.

Glossing faults, a proof of the mean raan, XIX.
viii.

Gluttony and idleness, case of, hopeless, XVII.
xxii.

God, address to, XX. i.

Golden rule, expressed with negatives, Y. xi.

:

XV. xxiii.

Good fellowship of Conf., VII. xxxi.
Good, learning leads to, VJLII. xii.

Good man, the, XI. xix. we must not judge a
man to be, from his discourse, XI. xx.

Governing the art of, XII. xiv. without per-
sonal eifort, XV. iv.

Government, good, ceen from its effects, XIII.

xvi. good, how only obtained, XII. xi. may
be conducted efficiently, how. XX. ii. moral

in its end, XII. xvii. principles of, I. v .

requisites of? XII. vii.

Gradual progress of Conf. II. iv. communi-
cation ol* his doctrine, V. xii.

Grief, Conf. vindicates his for ITwuv, XI. ix-

Guiding principle of Cent'., XVIII. viii.

II

Happiness of Conf. amonp his disciples, XI. xii.

—of llwuy in poverty, VI. ix.

Haste, not to be desired in government, XIII.

xvii.

Iie;iven, Conf. rested in the orderinc: of, XIV.
xxxviii.—knew liim, Conf. thought that, XIV.
xxxvii.—no remedy for sin against. III. xiii.

Hesitating faith, Tsze-chang on, XIX. ii.

Ili^h aim proper to a student, VI. x.—things,

too much minding of, XIX. xv.

Home, Conf. at, X. xvi. how Conf. could bo

not at, XVII. xx.

Hope, Conf. gives up, for want of auspicious

omens, IX. viii.

Hopeless case, of gluttony and idleness, XVII.
xxii. of those who assent to advice without

reforrainjr, IX. xxiii. of those who will not

think, XV. xv.

House and wall, the comparison of a, XIX. xxiii.

Humble claim of Conf. for himself, V. xxvii.

estimate of himself, VII. ii.
;

iii. IX. xv.

:

XIV. xxx.
Humility of Conf., VII. xxvi.

Hundred }
rears, what good government could

effect in a, XIII. xi.

I

Idleness of Tsae Yu, V. ix. case of, hopeless,

XVII. xxii.

Ignorant man's remark about Conf., IX. ii.

Impatience, danger of, XV. xxvi.

Imperial rites, usurpation of, III. i. ; ii.
;
vi.

Improvement, self, II. xviii. difficult in ad-

vanced years, XVII. xxvi.

Incompetency, our own, a fit cause of concern,

XV. xviii.

Inditference of the officer King to riches, XIII.

viii.

Indignation of Conf. at the usurpation of im-

perial rites, HI. i. ;
ii.—at the support of us-

urpation and extortion by a disciple, XI. xvi.

—at the wrong overcoming the right, XVII.
xviii. •

Inferior pursuits, inapplicable to great objects,

XIX. iv.

Instruction, how a man may find, VII. xxi.

Instructions to a son about government, XVIII.
x.

Insubordination, worse than meanness, VII.

xxxv.—different causes of, VIII. x.

Intelligence, v/hat constitutes, XII. vi.

Intercourse, character formed by, V. ii.—~of

Conf. with others, traits of, X. xi. with

others, different opinions on, XIX. iii.

Internal, the, not predicable from the external,

XIV. v.

Tronic«l. admonition, XIII. xiv.
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J

Jealousy of others* talents, against, XV. x. iii.

Joy of Conf. independent of outward circum-
stances, VII. xv.

Judgment of Conf. concerning Tsze-ch^an, &c.,

XIV. x. of retired worthy, ou Conf., XIV.
xlii.

K
Keun-tsze, See Superior man*
Killing, not to be talked of by rulers, XII. xix.

Knowing and not knowing, II. xvii*

Knowledge, disclaimed by Conf., IX. vii 4
—

four classes of men in relation to, XVI. ix.

—not lasting without virtue, XV. xxxii.

—

of Conf. not connate, VIII. xix* sources of

Conf., XIX. xxli. subserves benevolence, II.

xxii.

L

Lament over moral error added to natural de-

fect, VIII. xvi. sickness of Pih-new, VI.
viii. persistence in error, V. xxvi.—rarity of

the love of virtue, IV. vi. the rash reply of

Tsae Go, III. xxi. the waywardness of men,
VI. xiv.—of Conf., that men did not know
him, XIV. xxxvii.

Language, the chief virtue of, XV. xh
Learner the, I. i.; xiv.—Conf. describes himself

as a, VII. xviii.

Learning and propriety combined, VI* xxv., &
XII. xv.—Conf. fondness for, V. xxvii.

—

different motives for, XIV. xxv._end of, II.

xviii.—how to be pursued, VI. xi., & V1IL
xvii.—in order to virtue, XIX. vi. necessity

of, to complete virtue, XVII. viii. quickly
leads to good, VIII. xii.—should not cease or

be intermitted, IX. xviii. substance of, I. vii.

—the indications of a real love of, XIX. v.

—

the student^ workshop, XIX. vii.

Lesson, of prudence, XIV. ix.—to parents and
ministers, XIV. viii* to rulers, VIlLx.—to

Tsze-loo, XIII. i.

Lessons and laws, Conf. actions were, XVII.
xix.

Libation, pouring out in sacrifice, III. x.

Life, liunian, valued by Conf., X. xii.—without
uprightness, not true, VI. xvii.

Likings and dislikings of others, in determining
a man's character, XIII. xxiv., & XV. xxvii.

Literary acquirements, useless without practical

ability, XIII. v.

Litigation, liow Tsze-loo coulil settle, XII. xii.

—it is better to prevent, XII. xiii.

Love of virtue rare, IV. vi., & IX. xvii.

Love to learn, of* Conf., V. xxvii.—-of Hwuy,
Xi. vi.—rarity of, \'I. ii.

Loving and hating aright, IV. iii.

M
Marlman, tlio, of Tb^o, XVIII. v.

Man, in relation to principles of duty* XV.
xx viii.

Manhood, the vice to be guarded against in,

XVI. vii.

Manner of Conf. when unoccupied, VII. iv.

Marriage-making, Conf. in, V. i.

Mat, rule of Conf. about his, X. ix.

Maturing of character, rules for, VII. yi.

Mean man, glosses his facts, XIX. viii. See
Superior man.

Meanness of Wei-shang, Y. xxiii. not so bad
as insubordination, VII. xxxv.

Mercenary officers, impossible to serve along
with, XVII. xv.

Merit of Kung-shuh Wan, «XIV. xix.—of Kwan
Chung, XIV. xvii.

;
xyiii.—virtue of conceal-

ing, VI. xiii.

Messenger, an admirable, XIV. xxvi.

Military affairs^ Conf. refuses to talk of, XV. i.

Minding too much high things, XIX. xv.

Minister, the faithful, XV. xxxvii.

Ministers, great and ordinary, XI. xxiii.

—

importance of good and able, XIV.xx. must
be sincere and upright, XIV. xxiii. should
be strict and decided, XIV. viii.

Mission of Coiif., Yen Yuen^ confidence in, XI.
xxii.

Model student, fond recollections of a, IX xx.

Moral appliances to be preferred in govt., II iii.,

Mourners, Conf. sympathy with, VII. ix.
;
& X.

xvi.

Mourning, three years for parents, XVII. xxi*

government how carried on in time of, XIV.
xliii. the trappings of, may be dispensed
with, XIX. xiv.

Murder of the duke of Ts f
e, XIV. xxii.

Music, and ceremonies, vain without virtue, ITL
iii.

;
effect of, VIII. viii

•

—effect of on Conf”
VII. xii.—influence of, in government, XVII.
iv. of Shun and Woo compared, III. xxv.—on
the playing of, III. xxiii.—service rendered to,

by Conf., IX. xiv.—the sound of instruments
does not constitute, XVII. xi.

Musicians of Loo, the, dispersion of, XVIII. ix.

Music-master, praise of a, VIII. xv.

N

Name, danger of a bad, XIX. xx. without

reality, VI. xxiii.

Names, importance of beinp correct, XIII. iii.

Narrow-mindedness, Tsze^chang on, XIX. ii.

Natural-duty, and uprightness in collision,

XIII. xviii.—ease in ceremonies to be prized,

I. xii. qualities which are favourable to vir-

tue, XIII. xxvii.

Nature of a man, grief brings out the real, XIX.
xvii.

Neighbourliood, what constitutes the excellence

of ^ IV. i.

Nine subjects of thought to the superior man,
XVI. x.

Notoriety, not true distinction, XII. xx.

0

Ode, (»), the Chow-nnn and XVII. x.—
the Kwan-ts^Uy III. xx. the Yung, III. ii.

Pih-kwei, X. v.—of Ch*ing, XV. x. the Nga,

IX. xiv.: XVII. xviii.

Odes, the study of the Book of, XVI. xiii.. k
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XVII. ix. x. ;—quotations from the, I. xv.

III. xviii. IX. xxvi. XII. x. the pure design

of the, II. ii.

Otfice, declined by Tsze-k^n, VI. \i\. desire

for, qualitied by self-respect, IX. xii.—Conf.
why not in, II. xxi. when to be accepted, and
when to be declined, VIII. xiii.

Officers, classes of men who may be styled,

XII l. xx. mercenary, impossible to serve

with, XVII. xv. pcraonul correctness essen-

tial to, XIII. xiii.—should first attend to their

proper work, XIX. xiii.

Olficial notificatious l* Chains, why excellent,

XIV. ix.

Old knowledge, to be combined with new acqui-

sitions, II. xi.

Old man, encounter with an, XVIII. vii.

Opposing a father, disapproved of, VII. xiv.

C)rdinanccs of Heaven necessary to be known,
XX. iii.

Ordinary people, could not understand Conf.,

XIX. xxiii.—•ordinary rules, Conf. not to be
judged by, XVII. vii.

Origin«\tor, Coni', not an, VII. i.

P

Parents, <rrief for, briners out the real nature of a
man, XIX. xvii.—how a son may remonstrate
with, IV. xviii. should be strict and decided,

XIV. viii. three years' mourning for, XVII.
xxi. their years to be remembered, IV. xxi.

People, what may ami what may not be attain-

ed to with the, VIII. ix.

rerf'ect virtue, caution in speaking, character-
istic t*. XII. iii.—characteristics of, XIII.
xix.—«estimation of, V. xviii., &. VI. xx. live

tilings which constitute, XVII. vi.—how to

attain to, XII. i. not easily attained, XIV.
vii.—wherein realized, XII. ii.

Persistence in error, lament over, V. xxvi.

Perseverance proper to a student, VI. x.

Personal attainment, a man’s chief concern, I.

xvi^ & XIV. xxxii.—conduct, all in all to a
ruler, XIII. xvi.—correctness, essential to an
officer, XIII. xiii.

Perspicuity the chief virtue of language, XV.
xl.

Pervading unity, Conf. doctrine a, IY. xv. how
Conf. aimed at, XV. viii*

Phoenix, the, IX. viii., & XVIII% v.

Piety, see Filial.

Pity of Conf. for misfortune, IX. ix.

Plans, what is necessary to concord in, XV.
xxxix.

Poetry, benefits of the study of the Book of,

VIII. viii^ & XVII. ix.
;
x.—and music, ser-

vice rendered to by Conf. IX. xiv.

Posthumous titles, on what principle conferred,
V. xiv.

Poverty, happiness in, YI. ix.—harder to bear
aright than riches, XIV. xi. no disgrace to
a scholar, IV. ix.

Practical ability, importance of, XIII. v.

Practice, Coni*, zeal to carry his principles into,

XVH. v.

Praise of the house of Chow, VIII. xx.—of the
music-master Ch 4

e, VIII. xv.—of Yaou, VIII.
xix.—of Yu, VIH. xxi.

Praising and blaming, Conf. correctness in, XV.
xxiy.

Prayer, sin a^ainat Heaven precluclcs III. xiii^

Conf. declines, for himself, VII. xxxiv.

Precaution, necessity of, XV. xi.

rreliminary study, necessity of to governing, XI.
xxiv.

Presumption, &c., of the chief of the Ke family,

XVI. i.—and pusillanimity conjoined, XVII.
\ ii.

Pretence, against, II. xvii. Conf. dislike of,

IX. xi.

Pretentiousness of Conf. time, VII. xxv.
Prince, and minister, relation of

T III. xix.

—

Conf. deineanour before a, X. ii.—Conf. de-

meanour in relation to, X. xiii.

Princes, Conf. inliuence on, I. x.—how to be
served, III. xviii.

Principles, agreement in, necessary to concord
in plans, XV. xxxix.—and ways of Yaou,
Sliun, &c., XX. i.—of duty, an instrument in

the hand of man, XV. xxviii.

Prompt decision good, V. xix.

Propriety, and nuiBic, influence of, XVII. iv.

combined witli learning, VI. xxv., & XII. xv.

—

effect of, VIII. viii.—love of, facilitates go-

vernment, XIV. xliv.—necessary to a ruler,

XV. xxxii.—not in external appurtenances,
XVII. xi.--rules of, I. xii. : III. xv.—rules of,

necessary to be known, XX. iii.—value of the
rules of, VIII. ii.

Prosperity and ruin of a country, on what de-

pendent, XIII. xv., & XVI. ii.

Prowess conducting to ruin, XIV. vi.

Prudence, a lesson of, XIV. iv.

Pursuit of riches, against, VII. xi.

Pusillanimity and presumption, XVII. xii

Q

Qualifications of an officer, VIII. xiii.

Qualities that are favourable to virtue, XIII.
xxvii. that mark the scholar, XIII. xxviii.

R

Rash words cannot be recalled, III. xxi.

Readiness of Conf. to impart instruction, VII.
vii. of speech, V. iv^ & XVII. xiv.

Reading and thought, should be combined, II.

xv^ & XV. xxx.
Rebuke to Yen Yew, XVI. i.

Receptivity of Hwuy, II. ix., & XI. iii.

Reciprocity, the rule of life, XV. xxiii.

Recluse, Tsze-loo^ encounter with a, XVTIL
vii.

Recluses, Conf. and the two, XVIII. vi.

Recollection of Hwuy, Conf. fond, IX. xx.

Reflection, the necessity of, IX. xxx.

Regretful memory of disciples
5
fidelity, XI. ii.

Relative duties, necessity of maintaining, XII.
xi.

Remark of an ignorant man about Conf., IX. ii.

Reraonstrance with parents, IV. xviii.

Repentance escaped by timely care, I. xiii.

Reproof to Tsze-loo, XI. xxiv.

Reproofs, frequent, warning against the use of,

IV. xxvi.

Reputation not a man's concern, XV. xviii.

Resentments, how to ward off, XV. xiv.

Residence, rule for selecting a. IV. i.
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Eespect, a youth should be regarded with, IX.
xxii. of Conf. for men, XV. xxiv. of Conf.
for rank, IX. ix.

Retired worthy^ judgrment on Conf., XIV. xlii.

Reverence for parents, II. vii.

Riches, pursuit of, uncertain of success, VII. xi.

Right way, importance of knowing the, IV. viii.

Righteous and public spirit of Conf., XIV. xxii.

Righteousness the Keun-tsze^s concern, IV. xvi.

is his rule of practice, IV. x.

Root of benevolence, filial and fraternal duty is

the, I. ii.

Royal ruler, a, could, in what time, transform
the empire, XIII. xii.

Ruin and prosperity dependent on what, XIII.
xv.

,
& XVI. ii.

Rule of life, reciprocity the, XV. xxiii.

Jiuler, virtue in a, II. i.

Rulers, a lesson to, VIII. x. personal conduct
all in all to, XIIT. xvi.—should not be occu-
pied with what is the proper business of the
people, XIII. iv.

Ruling, best means of, II. iii.

Running stream, a, Conf. how affected by, IX.
xvi.

Sacrifice, Conf. sincerity in, in. xii. the great,

III. x.; xi.—wrong subjects of, II. xxiv.

Sagehood, not in various ability, IX. vi.

Scholar, attributes of the true, XIX. i. his aim
must be higlier than comfort, XIV. iii.

Self-cultivation, I. viii., & IX. xxiv.—a man’s
concern, IV. xiv. a characteristic of the
Keun-tsze, XIV. xiv.——Conf. anxiety about,
VII. iii. steps in, I. xv.

Self-examination, I. iv.

Selfish conduct causes murmuring, IV. xii.

Self-respect should qualify desire for office, IX.
xii.

Self-willed, Conf. not, XIV. xxxiv.
Sequences, of wisdom, virtue, and bravery, IX.

xxviii.

Servants, difficult to treat, XVII. xxv.
Shame of caring only for salary, XIV. i.

Shiiou, a name of certain music UI. xxv.
Sheep, the monthly offering of a, III, xvii.

Shoo-king, quotation from, II. xxi.; XIV. xliii.

—compilation from, XX. i.

Silent mourning, three years of, XIV. xliii.

Simplicity, instance of, VIII. v.

Sincerity, cultivation of, I. iv.—necessity of, II.

xxii.—praise of, V. xxiv.

Slandering of Tsze-loo, XIV. xxxviii.

Slowness to speak, of the ancients, IV. xxii.

—

of the Keun-tsze, IV. xxiv.

Small advantages not to be desired in govern-
ment, XIII. xvii.

Social intercourse, qualities of the scholar in,

XIII. xxiii.

Solid excellence blended with ornament, VI. xvi.

8on, a, opposing his father, against, VII. xiv.

—

Conf. instruction of his own, XVI. xiii.

Sources of Conf. knowledge, XIX. xxii.

Specious words, danger of, XV. xxvi.

Speech, discretion in, XV. vii.

Spirit of the times, against, III. xviii.

Spirits, Conf. evades a question about serving,

XI. xi.—of the luiul, altars, of, III. xxi.

Stages of attainment, VI. xviii. of progress,

Uiflerent persons stop at (litlVrent, IX. xxix.

States of Ts*e and Loo. VI. xxii.

Strange doctrines, II. xvi.

Strength, not a fit subject of praise, XIV. xxxv.
Students proper work, XIX. xiii.

Stupidity of Ning Woo, V. xx.

Subjects, avoided by Conf. VII. xx.~~of Conf.

teaching, VII. xxiv. See Topics.

Submission of subjects, how secured, II. xix.

Substantial qualities, and accomplishments, in

the Keun-tsze, XII. viii.

Sun and moon, Conf. like the, XIX. xxiv.

Superficial speculations, against. XV. xvi.

Superior and mean man, II. xii.; xiii.; xiv. IV.
xi.; xvi. VI. xi.: YII. xxxvi. XVI. viii.—dif-

ferent air and bearing of, XIII. xxvi.

different in their relation to those employed
by them, XIII. xxv.—different manners of,

XIII. xxiii.—different tendencies of, XIV.
xxiv. how to know, XV. xxxiii.—opposite

influence of, XII. xvi.

Superior man, above distress, XV. i. changing
appearances of, to others, XIX. ix.—cleaves

to virtue, IV. v.—does not conceal, but

changes, his errors, XIX. xxi. firmness of
based on right, XV. xxxvi. four character-

istics of, V. xv. is righteous, courteous,

humble, and sincere, XV. xvii. more in deeds

than in words, XIV. xxix.—nine subjects of

thouglit to, XVI. x. rule about his words and
actions, IV. xxiv.—self-cultivation, character-

istic of, XIV. xiv.—talents and virtues of,

VIII. vi. thouglits of in harmony with his

position, XIV. xxviii. truth the object of.

XV. xxxi. various characteristics of, XV.
xx. xxii.

;
xxiii. wishes to be had in remem-

brance, XV. xix.

Superiority of Hwny, VI. ii.; v.

Superstition of Tsang Wan, V. xvii.

Supreme authority ought to maintain its power,

XVI. ii.

Susceptivity of learners, teachers to be guided

by, VI. xix.

Swiftness to speak, incompatible with virtue,

XVII. xiv.

Sympathy of Conf. with mourners, VII. ix.

with sorrow, IX. ix.

T
Talents, men of, scarce, VIII. xx.—worthless

without virtue, VIII. xi.

Taxation, light, advantages of, XU. ix.

Teacher, qualification of a, II. xi.

Teaching, effect of, XV. xxxviii. Conf. earnest-

ness in, IX. vii. Conf. subjects of, VII. xxiv.

—graduated method of, XIX. xii. necessary

to prepare the people for war, XIII. xxix.; xxx.

Temple, Conf. in the grand, XIII. xv., &X. xiv.

Thieves made by the example of rulers, XII.
xviii.

Think, those who will not, the case of, hopeless,

XV. xv.

Thinking without reading, fruitless, XV. xxx.

Thought and learning, to be combined, II. xv.

Three, errors of speech, in the presence of the

great, XVI. vi.—families, of Loo, III. ii.

friendships advantageous, and throe injurious,

XVI. iv. sources of enjoyment, id. id., XVI.
v.—things of which the superior man standB

in awe, XVI. viii.—years* mourning XIV.
xliii.: XVII. xxi.—worthies of the Yin dv nas-

ty, XVIII. i.
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Thumler, Conf. how affected by, X. xvi.

Topics, avoided by Conf., VII. xx. most com-
mon of Conf,, VII. xvii. seldom spoken on
by Conf., IX. i.

Traditions of the principles of Wan and Woo,
XIX. xxii.

Training of the young, I. vi.

Transmitter, Conf. a, VII. i.

Trappings of mourning may Ikj dispensed with,

XIX. xiv.

Treatment of a powerful, but unworthy officer

by Conf., XVII. i.

True men, paucity of in Conf. time, VII. xxv.

Trutlifulness, necessity of, I. xxii.

Two classes only whom practice cannot change,

XVII. iii.—recluses, Conf. and the, XVIII. vi.

U

Unbcndinp virtue, V. x.

-Unchangeableness of great principles, II. xxili.

Unity of Conf. doctrine, IV. xv., & XV. ii.

L'nnianneriy old man Conf. conduct to an,

XIV. xlvi.

Unoccupied, Conf. manner when. VII. iv.

Unwortfiy man, Conf. rcspouds to the advances
ot ail, \ ' 1. vii.

Uprightness and natural duty in collision,

XIII. xviii. meanness inconsistent with, V.
xxiii. necessary to true virtue, VI. xvii.

Usurped rites, against, III. i ;
ii

;
vi.

Usurping tendencies of the Ke family, XIII.

xiv.

Utensil, Tsze-kungan, V. iii.—the accomplished
scholar not an, II. xii.

Y
Valour subordinate to righteousness, XVII.

xxiii.

Various ability of Conf., IX. vi.

Vice, how to correct, XII. xxi.

Vices, of a father, no discredit to a good son,

VI. iv.—which youth, manhood, and age have
to guard against, XVI. vii.

Village, Conf. demeanour m hi9, X. i.; x.

Vindication, Conf., of himself, VI. xxvi.—of

, Conf. by Tsze-loo, XVIII. vii.

^ Virtue, alone adapts a man for his condition,

IV. ii. and not strength a fit subject of

praise, XIV. xxxv.—>ceremonies & music vain

without, III. iii.—complete, I. i.—contentment
with what is vulgar injures, XVII. xiii .

derotion of the Keun-tsze to, IV. v.—exceeding.

of T^ie-pih, VIII. i. few really know, XV.
iii.—how to exalt, XII. x . xxi. in concealing
one’s merit, VI. xiii.—influence of, II. i .

knowledge not lasting without, XV. xxxii.

—

leading to empire, XIV. vi. learning, neces-
sary to the completion of, XVII. viii. learn-

ing leading tot
XIX. vi. love of, rare, IV. vi .

IX. xvii . XV. xii. natural qualities which
favour, XIII. xxvii. not far to seek, VII.
xxix. the highest, not easily attained, and
incompatible with meanness, XIV. vii. the
practice of, aided by intercourse with the
good, XV. ix. to be valued more than life,

XV. viii.—true nature and art of, VI. xxviii.

without wealtli, &c., XVI. xii.

Virtues, the great, demand the chief attention,

XIX. xi.

Virtuous men, not left alone, IV, xxv.—only
cun love or hate others, IV. iii.

Vocation of Conf., a stranger^ view of, III. xxiv.
Vulgar ways and views, against contentment

with, XVII. xiii.

W
War, how a pood ruler prep«arca the people for,

XIII. xxix-; xxx.
Warning to Tsze-loo, XI. xii.

Waywardness, lament over, VI. xv.

Wealth without virtue, &c., XVI. xii.

Wickedness, the virtuous will, preserves from,
IV. iv.

Wife of a prince, appellations for, XVI. xiv.

Will, the virtuous, preserves from wickedness,
IV. iv.—is unsubduablc, IX. xxv.

Wisdom and virtue, chief elements of, VI. xx.
—«contrasts of, VI. xxi.: IX. xxviii.

Wishes, different, of Yen Yueu, &c., V. xxv.—
of Tsze-loo, &c., XI. xxv.

Withdrawing from public life, different causes
of, XIV. xxxix.—

^
of Conf., XVIII. v.; vi.—of

seven men, XIV. xl.

Withdrawing from the world, Conf. proposes,
V. vi. Conf. judgment on, XVIII. viii.

Words, the force of, necessary to be known,
XX. iii.

Work a man’s, is with himself, XIV. xxx.
Workshop, the student^, XIX. vii.

Y
Young, duty of the, I. vi. should be regarded

with respect, IX. xxii.

Youth, the vice to be guarded against in, XVI.
vii.



INDEX II.

OF PROPER NAMES IN TUE CONFUCIAN ANALECTS.

Names in Italics will be found in their oivn ])iaces in this Index ivith additional references.

ch and cir.

Ch 4ae, surnaraed Kaou, and styled Tsze-kaou^ a
disciple of Conf., XI. xvii.

Chang, Tsze-chang^ XIX. xv.; xvi.

Ch 4ang-tseu, a worthy of Ts'oo, XVIII. vi.

Chaou, a prince celebrated for his beauty of
person, VI. xiv.

Chaou, one of the three families which governed
the state of Tsin, XIV. xii.

Ch*aou, the hon. epithet of Chow, duke of Loo,
b.c. 540 509, VII. xxx.

Che, the Music-master of Loo, VIII. xv. XVIII.
ix.

Ch ;
ih, surnamed Kung-se, and styled Tsze-hwa,

a disciple of Conf., V. vii. VI. iii. XI. xxv.
Ch 4

iii, the state of, V. xxi.: VII. xxx. XI. ii.

XV. i.

Ch^n K 4ang, Tsze-kHn, a disciple of Conf., XVI.
xiii.

Ch‘in Shing or Ch‘in Ilang, an officer of Keen,
duke of Ts^e, XIV. xxii.

Chin Wan, an officer of Ts 4

©, V. xviii.

Ch4ng, the State of, XV. x.

Choo-chang, a person who retired from the
world, XVIII. viii.

Chow dynasty, II. xxiii.: III. xiv.; xxi.: VTII.
xx. xv. x. xvi. v. xvm. xi. XX. i.

Chow, the last emperor of the Yin dynasty,
XVIII. i.: XIX. xx.

Chow Jin, an ancient historiographer, XVI. i.

Chow-kung, or the duke of Chow, VII. v.:

VIII. xi.: XI. xvi.: XVIII. x.

Chuen-yu, a small territory in Loo, XVI. i.

Cliung-hwilh, an officer of Chow, XVIII. xi.

Chung-kung, the designation of Yen Yung, a
disciple of Conf., VI. i.; iv.: XI. ii.: XU. ii.

XIII. ii.

Chung-mow, a place in the state of Tsin, XVII.
vii.

Chung-ne, Confucius, XIX. xxii.—xxv.

Chung-shuh Yu, the name as Klung Wan^ XIV.
xx.

Chung Yew, styled Tsze-loo, a disciple of Con-
fucius, VI. vi.: XI. xxiii.: XVIII. vi.

Chwang of Peen, XIV. xiii.

E

E, a small town on the borders of the State of

Wei, III. xxiv.

E, a famous arrher, b.c. about 2150., XIV. vi.

E-yih, a person who retired from the world,

XVIII. viii.

E Yin, the minidter ol* T 4ang, XII. xxii.

F
Fan Ch c

e. by name Seu, and designated Tsze-

ch 4e a disciple of Conf., II. v.: VI. xx.: XII.
xxi. xxii. XIII. iv. xix.

Fan Seu, tlie name as Fan Ch^ XIII. iv.

Fang, a city in Loo, XIV. xt.

Fang-sliuh, a musician of Loo, XYIII. ix.

G

Gae, the hon. title of Tseang, duke of Loo, b.c.

493—467, II. xix.: Ill xxi.: VI. ii. XII. ix.

Gan P*ing, posthumous title of Gan Ying, prin-

cipal minister of Ts 4
e, V. xvi.

H
Han, the river, XVIII. ix.

Hea dynasty, II. xxiii.: III. ix. xxi.: XV. x.

Heen, the name of Yuen Sze, a disciple of Conf^
XVI. i.

Hwan, the three great families of Loo, being
descended from duke IIwan, are called the

descendants of the three Hwan, II. v. note ;

XVI. iii.

Hwan, the duke of Ts ;
e, b.c. 683—642, XIV.

xvi.; xviii.

Hwan T 4uy, a high officer of Sung, VII. xxii.

Hwuy, Yen Hwuy^ styled Tsze-yuen, a disciple

of Conf^ II. ix. V. viii.: VI. v.; ix.: IX. xix.i

XI. iii.; x.; xviii. xxii.

Hwuy of Lew-hea, posthumous title of Chea
Hw5, an officer of Loo, XV. xiii.: XVIII. ii.

;

viii.

Joo Pei, a man of Loo, XVII. xx.

K
Kan, the Master of the band at Loot XVIII. ix,

Kaou-tsui^, the hon. epithet of the emperor

Woo-ting, b.c. 1323 1263., XIV. xliii.

Kaou-yaou, a minister of Shun, XII. xxii.

Kc, a siuali state in which sacrifices to the em-

perors of the Hea dynasty were maintained

by tlicir descendants, III. ix.

Ko, a 6mall btate in Shan-se, XVIII. i.

Ke family, the family of Ke K^nvg of Loo, III. i.

vi. : VI. vii : XI. xvi. : XVI* i. XVUI. iii.
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Kc II wan, or Ko Szc, tlio head of tlie Kefamily
in the latter days of Conf., XVIlI.iv.

Ko K antj, the lion, epithet of Kt-sun Fei, tlie

lioail of one of the tlireo grout familii*a oi Loo,
II. xx.: VI. vi. XI. vi.: XIII. xvii. xviii.
xix. : .X I \

r
« xx«

Kc-kwii, an officer of Cliow, XVf

III. xi.

Ko Loo, the same as Tsze-looy V. xxv.: XI. ii.;

xi.: XIII. xiv XVI. i.

Ke-sun, tlie same as Ke XIV. xxxviii
XVI. i.

Ke-suy, an officer of Cliow, XVII F. xi.

Ke Tsze-jc*n. a younger brother of the Kc fami-
ly. XI. \xiii.

lvc* Win, postliumous title of Ke IImg-foo, au
officer of Loo, V. xix.

Ke^-noih, a vsortliy ol*Ts 4
oo, XVIII. vi.

Keen, a duke of Ts 4
e, XIV. xxii.

Kcu-f.oo. a 8iua 11 city tm the western borders of
Loo. Xill. xvii.

Kc*u l*ih-yuh, tin.* designation of Keu Yuon, an
officer of tlie State of Wei, XIV. xxvi.: XV.
vi.

Kviicli, the name of a village, XIV. xlvii.

K(.*uC*h, a iimsician of L(k>, XVI 1 1, iv.

Kew, brotlior of tlu* iluke 11wan of T8 ;
c, XIV.

xvii. xviii.

K*ew, (Wucius name, XIV. xxxiv.: XVIII. vi.

lvvw, the name of Ycu\ a disciple of Cont.,

V. vii VI. vi. XI. xvi.
;
xxi.

;
xxiii.

;
xxv.

:

XVI. i.

Ivih Tsze-sbing, an officer of the State of Wei,
XU. viii.

Kin«^, a duke of XII. xi.: XVI, xii.

:

XVIII. iii.

Kin^ a scion of the ducal family of Wei, XIII.
viii.

K*ung, Confucius, IX. ii. XIV. xii. XVIII. vi.

Kuug-Ch*5, Mdrnj Kumj-ch% XIV. xiii.

Kun*r-n»in«? Koa, XIV. xiv.

Kun^-pih l^eaou, a relative of tlie duke of Loo,
Xiv. xxxviii.

Kunjj-se Ilwa, Tsze-hwa^ a disciple of Conf.,

VII. xxxiii: XI. xxi.; xxv.
Kun^-shan FQh-jaou, a confederate of Vang

Ho, XVII. v.

Ku 'Vfin an officer of tlie State of Wei
xiv«j xi\«

Iv ung-sun Ch^aou, of Wei, XIX. xxii.

K*un*r W^n, posthumous title of Tsze-yu, an
officer of Wei, V

r
. xiv.

Kunir-yay Cli'ang, the son-in-law of Confucius,
V. i.

Kwan Clmnpr, l\y name K Woo, chief minister
to the duke Hwan of b.c. Gb3 G4^
III. xxii.: XIV- x.; xvii.; xviii.

K^wang, tlie name of a town, IX. v XI. xxii.

L

I>nou. surnamed K^n, nnd styled Tsze-k 4ae or
Tsze-chang, a disciple of Confucius. IX. vi.

Le the liiiimi of T.iing founder of the JSliaiig

dynasty, XX. i.

Le, a son Confucius, who died early, XI. vii.

Leaou, a musician of Loo, XVIII. ix.

Lin Fan^, styled Tsze-kxnv, a man of Loo, sup-
posed to have been a disciple of Confucius, HI.
iv. vi.

Lin^, a duke of Wei, XIV. xx. : XV. i.

Loo. tlie native State of Conf. II. v. note i III.

xxiii V. ii. VI. xxii IX. xiv XI, xiii.:

XIII. vii. XIV. xv. : XVIII. iv. vi. x.

M
MSnp Clio-fan, named Tslli, an officer of Loo.

VI. xiii.

Mrmi; Chwan^, the head of the Many yti/wi/w, an-
terior to Conf. time, XIX. xviii.

IVlriii^ K, llio i)»thiimoii8 title of Mdn<j-sun^ tho
lic;ul of the Ming family, II. v,

Mnn^ fmnily, ont* of the tiirce great iamilies of
Loo, XVIII. iii.: XIX. xix.

^lan^ honorary title yf Chung-sun Ts^eC,
son of Mang Woo, VIII. iv.

Ku •cli*6, the of the or
Cliung-sun ,///<%, in the time of Conf^ XIV.
xii.

Mfm^-sun, named Ilo-ke, the same as Mdiuj
II. v.

Manir Woo, lion, title of Clic, the son of M5ng
K, II. vi. V. vii.

^lin, the music-master ofL, XV. xii.

Min, Min Ttize-L^een, XI. xii.

^lin, T^zo-kwn, named Sun, a disciple of Conf.,
VL vii. XI. ii. iv. xiii.

the eastern, tlie nauic of a mountain,
XVI. i.

N
Xan-knnp K^oli, supposed to be the same as
\an Yuni/, XIV. vi.

Nan-tsze, the wife of the duke of Wei, and
sister of prince Cliaou, VI. xxvi.

Xan-yung, a disciple of Conf., V. i.: XI. v.

Niraou, tlie soil of llau Tsuli, (b.c. 2100), XIV.
vi.

Xing AVoo, hon. ep. of Ning Yu^ an o eer of
Wei, V. xx.

P
P*§n«. an ancient worthy, VTI. i.

l)e, a place in tlie state of Loo, VI. vii. : XI.
xxiv.XVL i. : XV1L v.

Pc-kan, an uncle of the tyrant Chow, XVIII. i.

Shin, a minister of the state of Cluing, XIV.
ix.

Pcen, the name of a city, XIV. x.

Peen, a city in Loo, XIV. xiii.

Peih lleih, conmmndant of Chung Mow, in the
State of Tsin, XVII. vii.

Pill family, XIV. x.

Pih-e, lioiu epithet of a worthy of the Slians
dynasty, V. xxii. VII. xiv. XVI. xii.: XVLLL.

viii.

Pih-kwfih, an officer of Chow, XVIII. xi.

Pili-new, the denomination of Tsae Kang, sur*

named 1 e/2
,
a disciple of Conf., VI. viii.: XI*

ii.

Pih-ta, an officer of Chow, XVIII. xi.

rih-vu, tlie eldest son of Cunt., XVI. xiii:

XVII. x.

Soang, a musician of Loo, XVIII. ix.

S(iu, the SStdte of, XIV. xii.
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Seen, an officer under Kung-sIiQh Wan, XIV.
xix.

8hang, r.ame of Tsze-hea, a disciple of Conf.,

III. viii. XI. xv.

S)iaou, the music of Shun, III. xxv. : VII. xiii.

fcjliaou Ihvuh, minister of duke liwan's brother,

Ce'v, XIV. xvii.

Shaou-leen, a person belonging to one of the
barbarous tribes of the East, who retired from
the world, XVIII. viii.

Shr% a district in the State of Ts 4
oo, YII. xviii.:

XIII. xvi.

Slie-shuh, named Yew-keili, an officer of Ch ling,

XIV. ix.

Shih-mun, one of tlie. frontier passes between
Ts £e and Loo, XIV. xli.

Shin Ch 4ang, styled Tsze-cliow, a disciple of

Conf., V. x.

Show-yang mountain, in Slian-se, XVI. xii.

Shfih-hea, an officer of Chow, XVr
III. xi.

Shrth-sun, one of the three great families of
Loo, II. v., note.

Shfih-sun Woo-shfili, a chief of the Shfih-sun
family, XIX. xxiii.; xxiv.

Shnh-ts'e, lion, epitliet of a worthy of tlie Sliang

dynasty, V. xxii. : VII. xiv.: XVI. xii.:

XVIII. viii.

Slirth-yav, an officer of Chow, XVIII. xi.

Shun, the emperor, VI. xxviii.: VIII. xviii.; xx.:

XII. xxii.: XIV. xlv. : XV. iv. : XX. i.

Sin, Tsang-sin, a disciple of Confucius, IV^. xv.:

XI. xvii.

Sung, a State in wliicli sacrifices to tlie em-
perors of the Hea dynasty were maintained
by their descendants, III. ix.: VI. xiv.

Sze, the name of l'sze-chan(/, a discijjle of Conf.,

XI. xv.; xvii.

Ss/.e-ma New, named Kang, a brother of Hwan
T 4uy, and a disciple of Confucius, XII. iii.;

iv.; v.

T
T5-lieang, the name of a village, IX. ii.
r

inae mountain, on the border between Loo and
Ts 4

e, III. vi.

T 4ae-pili, the eldest son of king TSae, and grand-
father of Wan the founder of the Ciiow dy-

nasty, VIII. i.

Tan-t*ae Mec-ming, styled Tsze-yu, a disciple

of Coni'.. VI. xii.

tlie dyimstie name of the emperor Yiiou,

VIII. xx.

T'anK, the founder of tlie Sluing dynasty, XII.

xxii.: XX. i.

T 4ing, the State of, XIV. xii.

Teen, the name of Tsmtfj Si/i, father of Tsang
Sin, and a disciple of Conf., XI. xxv.

Ting, the postlmmous epithet of »Sung, prince

of Loo, ill. xix.: XIII. xv.

T 4
o, an officer of tlie state of Wei, styled Tsze-

> u, VI. xiv.: XIVr
. xx.

Tsac Go, by name Yu, and styled Tsze-^o, a
disciple ut* Conf., III. xxi.: VI. xxiv.: XI. ii.:

XVII. xxi.

Tsae Yu, a disciple of Conf., who slept in tlie

day time, the same as the prec., V. ix.

Ts k
ac, tlie State of, XI. ii.: XVI 11. ix.

TsSiilc Sih, named Teen, the father of Ts3ng
Sin, and a disciple of Conf.. XI. xxv.

Ts;,njx Sin, stylcil Tsze-yu, a disciple of Conf.,

I. iv. ix. IV. xv. Viii. iii.—vii. XII. x^iv.

XIV. xx viii. : XIX. xvi. \ix.

Tsana^ "\V5n, the honorary title of Ts^ncr-sun
Shin, a great officer of Loo, Y. xvii.: XV. xiii.

Tsang AVoo-chung, an officer of Loo, XiV^. xiii.;

xv.

Ts^, the State of, V. xviii.: VI. iii.; xxii.: VII.
xiii. XIV. xxii. XVI. iii.: XVIII. iii. iv. ix.

T&e^-yu, the designation of one Lull Tnmg, of
Ts^o, who fei^ne<l himself mad to escape
public service, XVIII. v.

Tseili, llow-tseili, the minister of agriculture

to Yaou and Shun, XIV. vi.

Tseili-teaou K 4
iie, styled Tsze-jo, a disciple of

Conf., V. v.

Tsin, the State of, XIV. xvi.: XVIII. ix.

Tso-k few Ming, au ancient mail of reputation,

V. xxiv.

Ts^o, the St«ate of, XVIII. v.; ix,

Ts*uy, a great officer of Ts*e, V. xviii.

Ts*ze, the name of Tszc-kmuj^ a <lisciple of Conf.,

I. xv.: III. xvii.: V. viii.; ix.: VI. vi.: XIV.
xxxi.: XV. ii.: XVII. xxiv.

Tsze-cli 4an, named Kun-sun K^aou, the chief

minister of the state of Cli.ing, V. xv.: XIV.
ix.; x.

Tsze-cliang. the designation of Chuen-sun Sze
y

a disciple of Cont*., II. xviii.; xxii.: V. xviii.:

XI. xix. XII. vi.; xiv.; xx.: XIV. xliii.: XV.
v. xli.: XVII. vi.: XLX. i.; ii.; iii.: XX. ii.

Tsze-fuh Kinjf-pih, au officer of Loo, XIV.
xxxviii. XIX. xxiii.

Tszc*-liea, tlie designation of Puli SJianr/, a dis-

ciple of Conf., 1. vii.: II. vii.: III. viii.: VI.

xi. XI. ii.: XII. v.; xxii.: XIII. xxvii.; xxviii.:

XIX. iii.—xv.

Tsze-hwa, tlie designation of Kung-se, named
a disciple of Conf., VI. iii.

Tszo-kaou, the designation of C/^ae, a discii)le

of Conf., XI. xxiv.

T&ze-kung, the designation of T'van-muli 7V:e
a disciple of Conf., I. x. xv.: II. xiii.: III.

xvii. V. iii. viii.: xi.; xii.; xiv.: VI. xxviii.:

VII. xiv.: IX. vi. xii.: XI. ii.; xii.: xv.: XII.
vii.; viii.; x. xxiii.: XIII. xx.; xxiv.: XIV xviii.

xxx. xxxi
;
xxxvii.: XV. ii.; v

;
xxiii.: XVII.

xix.; xxiv.: XIX. xx. xxv.

Tsze-loo, the designation of Chung-yew, often

named simply Yeiv, a disciple of Confucius,

II. xvii.: Y. vi.; vii.; xiii. xxv.: VI. xxvi.

VII. x.; xxxiv.: IX. xi.; xxvi.: X. xviii.: X.
xii.

;
xiv.; xxi.; xxiv.; xxv.: XI • xii.: XIII. i.;

iii.; xxviii.: XIV. xiii.; xvii. xxiii.; xxviii. xli.;

xlv. XV. i.: XVr
II. v. vii. xxiii.; XVIII. vi.;

vii.

Tsze-san rih-tsze, VI. i.: VIT. xviii.

Tsze-sc, tlie chief minister of Ts^o, XIV. x.

Tsze-ts*een, tlie designation of Peih Puh-ts^e, a

disciple of Conf., V. ii,

Tsze-w<in, surnamed Tow, and named Kuh-yu-
t^o, chief minister of Ts*oo, V. xviii.

Tsze-ycw, or Yen Yew, tlie designation of You
Yen, a disciple of Conf., II. vii.: VI. xii.: XI.

ii.: XVII. iv.: XIX. xii.

Tszo-yu, a minister of the state ofCh 4ing, XLV.
ix.

Tung-le, XIV. ix.

W
\V«1n, the king, VIII. xx.: IX. v.: XIX. xxii.

Wftn, a ilukc of Tsin, XIV. xvi.

I

'\”m i Hvrr dividing tin btiitcs of ’JLVt iUid

Lou, VI. vii.
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AVamr-sun Kca, a great officer of Wei, III. xiii.:

XIV. xx.

\Vo-sliang Mow, XIV. xxxiv.

Wei, the State of, VII. xiv.: IX. xiv. Xm. iii.:

vii. viii. ix.: XIV. xx. xlii.: XV. i.: XIX.
xxii.

Wei, one of tlie tlirco fnniilies, which governed
the State of Tsin, XIV. xii.

Wei-shanjx Kaou, V. xxiii.

AVei, a small State in Shan-sc, XVIII. i.

AVoo, the State of, VII. xxx.

Woo, tlie founder of the Chow dynasty, VIII.
xx. XIX. xxii.

"Woo, tho music of kinp Woo, TIL xxv.
AVoo, a musician of Loo, XVIII. ix.

Woo-nia Iv 4
e, VII. xxx.

Woo-shinjr the name of a city in Pc. VI. xii.:

XVII. iv.

Yan<?, a musician of Loo, XVIII. ix.

Yanj; Foo, a disciple of TsSn-sin, XIX. xix.

Yano Ho, or Yan^ IIoo, tin* principal minister
of the Ive family, XVII. i.

Yaou, the empi'ror, VI. xxviii.: VIII. xix.:

XIV. xiv.: XX. i.

Yellow river, XVIII. ix.

Yen, Yen Yew, VI. iii. XVII. iv.

Yen 1/fnn/^ styled Tsze-yuen, a disciple of
rnf.. VI. ii.: XI. vi.

Yon Khew, Yen Ytw
y
VI. x. : XI xxiii. : XIV.

xiiu

Ycn-loo, the father of TTwuy, XT. vii.

Yen Pih-neit\ named Tszc K^Dg, a disciple of
XI. ii.

Yen Yew, named K:
cil\ and designated Tszc-

yeu\ a disciple of Conf., III. vi.: V. vii.: VI.
iii.: VII. xiv.: XI. ii.; xii.; xxi.; xxv.: XIII. ix.;

xiv.: XVI. i. : XIX. xii.

Yen Yuen, named J/irui/, and styled Tsze-vuen,
a disciple of Conf., V. xxv.: VII. x.: IX. x.;

xx.: XI. ii.; vii. viii.; xix.; xxii. : XII. i.:

XV. x.

Yew, Chuntj Yeu\ styled Tsze-loo^ a disciple of
Conf” n. xvii.: V. vi.; vii.: VI. vi.: xi.;

xxvi. XI. xii.
;
xiv. ; xvii.

; xx. ;
xxi.; xxiii.:

XII. xii.: XIII. iii.: XV. iii.: XVI. i.: XVII.
viii.

Yew J6, styled Tszo-j5, and Tszc-ycw, a disciple

of Conf., I. ii.; xii.; xiii. : XII. ix.

Yin dyimsty, II. xxiii. III. ix.
;
xxi. : VIII. xx.:

XV. x.: XVIII. i.

Yu, the emperor, VIII. xviii. xxi. : XIV. vi.:

XX. i.

Yu, the dynastic name of the emperor Shun,
VIII. xx.

Yu, the historiographer of Wei, XV. vi.

Yu, Tsae Go, XVII. xxi.

Yu-chung, or Woo-cliung, VIII. i. note. XVIII.
viii.

Yuen Jang, a follower, of Laou-tszc, XIV. xlvi.

Yuen Sze, named lleen, a disciple of Conf.,

VI. iii.

Yun-yen Yunp, styled C/iuitj-Jcung, a disciple

of Conf., V. iv. : VI. i.



INDEX ITI.

OF SUBJECTS IN TIIE GKEAT LEARNING.

A
Ability and worth, importance of a Ruler ap-

preciating and usinjr, x. 14, 1(>.

Analects, quotations from the, co?nm.
y
iv.; x. 15.

Ancients, the, illustrated illustrious virtue how,
texty 4.

E
Empire, tlio, rendered peaceful and happy, text,

5 : conun.y x.

F
Family, regulating the, texty 4, 5.: comm.

7
viii.;

ix.

II

Heart, the rectification of the, iext
y 4, 5.: comm.

y

viL

Illustration of illustrious virtue, text, 1, 4

:

comm” i.

K
Kings, why the former are remombered, comm.

y

iii. 4, 5.

Knowledge, perfecting of, text, 4, 5.: com/n.^ v.

L
Litigations, it is best to prevent, comm.

9
iv.

M
Master, the words of the, quoted, comm^ iii. 2 iv.

Measuring square, principle of the, comm., x.

Middle kingdom, the, cotnm., x. 15.

Mind, rcctilying the, text, 4, 5 : conwi., vii.

0
Odes, quotations from tlie, cowm., ii. 3 ;

iii.; ix. G,

7. s x. 3, 4, 5.

Order of steps in illustrating virtue, text, 3, 4, 5.

r
Partiality of the affections, comm. viii.

Passion, influence of, comm. vii.

People, renovation of tlie, text, 1.; comm. ii.

lYribctiiig of kncnvliMlge the, Mo:/ 4, 5.; co/wm. \\

Person, the cultivation of the, text, 4, 5, 6

:

comm, vii.; viii.

R
Renovation of the people, thef text, 1 ;

comm., ii.

Resting in the liighest excellence, text, 1, 2 :

comm. iii.

Root, the, and branches, text, 3 ;
comm, iv.—cul-

tivation of the person the, text, (j.—virtue the,

comm. x. 6, 7, 8.

Secret watchfulness over liimself characteristic

of the superior man, comm. vi. 1.

Slioo-king, the, quotations from, comm. i. 1, 2, 3 ;

ii. 2 ;
ix. 2.; x. 11, 14.

Sincerity of the thoughts, text, 4, 5.; comm. vi.

State, tlic government of the, text, 4, 5 : comm.
ix.

;
x.

Steps by which virtue may be illustrated, text
9

4, 5*

Superior man, character of the, comnu ii. 4.

Superior, and mean man, comm, vi.

Y
Virtue, illustrious, text

y
comtti. ii. the root, comm.

x. (i, 7, 8.

W
Wealth a secondary object with a ruler, commy

x. 7.,



INDEX IV.

OF rilOPER NAMES IN THE GREAT LEARNING.

c

Cli^inp:. the pliilosophor, 7ntroduciory note comm.,

v., note.

Chow, tlio State of, rotiwu ii. 3.

C'how, the tyrant. ronun. % ix. 4.

Confucius, Conclndiwj note, to text.

F
Fan, the uncle of duke Wiln, comm.

y
x. 13.

K
K^njr, bon. epithet of Funor, brother of king

Woo, mnnu. % i. 1 ;
ii. 2; ix. *2; x. 11.

K l

e, the name of a river, cojntn., iii. 4.

KiiO, the tyrant, comm., ix. 4.

M
TT'e^n. hon. opitlict of Clmnp-sun M'e^, a

worthy minister of Loo, r mm.
y
x. 22.

Mencius, Concluding note to tejet.

Shun, tile emperor, comm., ix. 4.

T

T ;ao Kel, the second emperor of the Sliang dy-
nasty, comm., i. 2.

T (ang, the emperor, romm.
y ii. 1.

Tsinjj, the philosopher, concluding note to text

:

rnmm. % vi. 3.

Ts4in. the State of, comnuy x. 14.

Tsw, the State of, co/nm^ x. 12.

W
WSn, the king, comm., iii. 3.

Y
Ynou, the omperor, coww., i. 3 ;

ix. 4.

Yin dynasty, co/w/w., x. 5.

Yin, an ancient officer mentioned in the Slic-

king, comm.y x. 4.

INDEX V.

OF SUBJECTS IN THE DOCTRINE OF THE MEAN.

A
Analects, quotations from the, iii.; xxviii. 5.

Ancestors, worship of, xviii. 2, 3 ;
xix.

Antiquity, the regulations of, cannot be attested,

xxviii. 5 ;
xxix. 2

Archery, illustrative of the way of the superior
man, xiv. 5.

B
Benevolence,^ to

cbe clierislied in treading the
j>ath of duty, xx. 4, 5.

Burial and mourning, xviii. 3.

C
Ceremonies, music, &c., can be ordered only by

the emperor, xxviii. 2,J3, 4.

Common men and women may carry into prac-
tice the Mean in its simple elements, xii. 2, 4.

Completiun of every thinij effected by siiK^rity,
XXV.

~ "

E
Emperor, certain exclusive prerogatives of the,

xx\iii. 2, 3, 4.

Emperor-sage, the, described, xxix.

Equilibrium, the mind in a state of, i. 4, 5.

Eulogium of Couf., xxx.; xxxi.; xxxii.

F
Fame of Conf. universal, xxxi. 4.

Filial piety, of Shun, xvii.—of king Woo, and
the duke of Chow, xix.

Five duties of universal obligation, xx. 8.

Forcefulness, in its relation to the practice of
the Mean, x.

Four things to which Conf. had not attained)

xiii. 4.

G
Government, easy to him who understands sa-

criliciul ceremoiiies, xix, U.---dependeiit on tli^
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character of the officers, and ultimately on
that of the sovereign, xx.

II

Harmony, the mind in a state of, i. 4, 5. com-
bined with firmness, in the superior man, x.

5.

Heaven, rewarding filial piety in the case of

Sliun, and virtue in the case of Wan, xvii.

Confucius the equal of, xxxi. 3.

Heaven and Earth, order of, dependent on the
equilibrium and harmony of the human mind,
i. 5.—the perfectly sincere man forms a ter-

nion with, xxii.—Conf. compared to, xxx. 2.

Instruction, definition of, i. 1.

Insubordination, the evil of, xxviii.

Intelligence, liow connected with sincerity, xxi.

K
Knowledge of duties come by in three differ-

ent ways, xx. 9.

L
Lamentation that the path of the Mean was

untrodden, v.

Law to himself, man a, xiii.

M
Man has the law of the Mean in liimself. xiii.

Mean, only the superior man can follow the, ii.

1.—tlie rarity of the practice of the, iii.

—

how it was that few were able to practise

the, iv.—how Shun practised the, vi. men’s
ignorance of the, shown in their conduct, vii.

—how Hwuy held fast the course of the, viii.

the difficulty of attaining to the, ix. on
forcefulness in its relation to the, x.—only
the sage can come up to the requirements of

the, xi. 3._the course of tlie, readies far and
wide, but yet is secret, xii. common men
and women may practice the, xii. 2.—orderly

advance in the practice of the, xv. Conf.
never swerved from the, xxxi. 1

.

Middle kingdom, Conf. fame overspreads the,

xxxi. 4.

N
Nature, definition of, i. 1.

Nine standard rules to be followed in the go-

vernment of the empire, xx. 12, 13, 14, 15.

0
Odes, quotations from the, xii. 3 ;

xiii. 2 ;
xv. 2 ;

xvi. 4 ;
xvii. 4 ;

xxvi
;
xxvii. 7 ;

xxix. 0 ;
xxxiii.

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, G.

P
Tassiona, harmony of the, i. 4.

Path of duty, definition of, i. 1.—may not be
left for an instant, i. 2._is not far to seek,
xiii.

Praise of W^n and Woo, and the duke of Chow,
xviii.; xix.

Preparation necessary to success, xx. 1G.

Principles of duty, have their root in the evi-

denced will of Heaven, i. 1.—to be found in
the nature of man, xiii.

Progress in the practice of the Mean, xv.

Propriety, the principle of, ia relation to the
path of duty, xx. 5.

R
Reciprocity thelawof xiii.3,4.

liighteousness, chictly exercised in honouring
the worthy, xx. 5.

Sacrifices, to spiritual beings, xvi. 3. insti-

tuted by Woo, and the duke of Chow, xviii.

2, 3.—to Heaven and Earth, xix. G. to an-
cestors, xviii. xix.

Sage, a, only can come up to the requirements
of the mean, xi. 3.—naturally and easily em-
bodies the rij;ht way, xx. 18.—the glorious
path of, xxvii.—Conf. a perfect, xxxi. 1.

Seasons, Confucius compared to the four, xxx.
2, 3.

Secret watchfulness over liimself characteristic

of the superior man, i. 3.

Self-examination practised by the superior man r

xxxiii. 2.

Sincerity, the outgoing of, cannot be repressed^

xvi. 5.—the way of Heaven, xx. 17, 18.—how
to be attained, xx. 11). how connected witli

intelligence, xxi. the most complete, neces-

sary to the full developement of tlie nature,

xxii.~developement of, in those not naturally-

possessed of it, xxiii.—when entire, can fore-

know, xxiv. the completion of every tiling

effected by, xxv. the possessor of entire, is

tlie co-equal of Heaven and Earth, and is an
infinite, and an imlependcnt being, a God,
xxvi. xxxii. 1.

Singleness, necessary to the practice of the rela-

tive duties, xx. 8. necessary to the practice

of government, xx. 15, 17.--of king Win's
virtue, xxvi. 10.

Sovereign, a, must not neglect personal and re-

lative duties, xx. 7.

Spirit, the perfectly sincere man is like a,

xxiv.

Spiritual beings, the operation nnd influence of,

xvi. the emporor-sage presents himself be-

fore, without any doubts, xxix. 3, 4.

Steps in the practice of the Mcan^v.
Superior man is cautious, and watchful over

himself, i. 2, 5. only can follow the Mean, ii.

2.—combines harmony with firmness, x. 5.—
the way of, is far-reaching and yet secret, xii.

—distinguiahed by entire sincerity, xiii. 4.

in every variety of situation pursues the

Moan, and finds liis rule in himself, xiv.

pursues his course with determination, xx.

20. 21.—endeavours to attain to the glorious

path of the sa^c, xxvii. C, 7, prefers con-

cealmont of lus virtue, while the moan mau
seeks notoriety, xxxiii. 1.
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T

Three kinps
t
thoTouiulers of the three dynas-

ties, xxix. 3.

Three virtues, wherewith the relative duties

are practised, xx. 8.

Throe things, important to a sovercign, xxix. 1.

Three hundred rules of ceremony, and three

thousand rules ol* doineanuur, xxvii. 3.

V
Virtue in its highest degree and influence,

xxxiii. 4, 5, G.

Virtuous course, the couunenceimuit and com-
pletion of a, xxxiii.

INDEX VI.

OF PKOPEU NAMES IN TIIE DOCTRINE OF THE MEAN.

c
the philosopher. Introductory note.

Chow dynasty, xxviii. 5.

Chow, the duke of, xviii.*3
;
xix.

Chunpf-ne, designation of Conf., ii. 1 ;
xxx. 1*

Coulueian school, Introductory note.

G
Gae, the duke of Loo, xx. 1.

II

Hea dynasty, xxviii. 5.

llwa, the name of a mountain, xxvi. 9.

Hwuy, a disciple of Conf., viii.

K
Ke, a small St«ate in which sacrifices were main-

tained to the emperors of tlie Ilea dynasty,
xxviii. 5.

Ke-leih, tlie duke, who received from Woo the

title of king, xviii. 2, 3.

M
Mencius, Iatrodactorj note*

Shun, the emperor, vi.; xvii. 1 xxx. 1.

Sunir, a state ill which sacrifices were main-
tjiined to the emperors of tlie Yiu dynasty,
xxviii. 5.

T
T 4ae, the duke, T^n-foo, wlio received from
Woo the title of kin?, xviii. 2, 3.

Tsze-loo, a disciple of Conf., x. 1.

Tsz^'-sze, Iatroclucton/ note ; concluding notes to

cJuqjttrs, i.; xii.; xxi.; xxxiii.

AY

Wan, the king, xvii. 4
;
xviii. xx. 2 xxvi. 10:

xxx. 1.

Woo, the king, xviii.; xix.; xx. 2 ; xxx. 1.

Y
Yaou, the eraperor, xxx. 1.

Yin dynast)% xxviii. 5.

Yoli, the name of a mountain, xxvi. 9.

Yung, a distinguished scholar, a.d. 10G1 1085,

Concludiny note to ch. i.



INDEX VII.

V*•
OF CHINESE CIIAKACTERS AND TIIRASES

INTENDED ALSO TO HELP TOWARDS THE FORMATION OF A DICTIONARY AND COXCORDAXCE

FOR THE CLASSICS.

A. stands for Analects G.L.t^ for The Great Learnin(j^ tea't G.L.c^ % for The Great Lenrninq^ com-
inentari/ JJ.M., for The Doctrine of the Mean, In the rcfh'p.nces \o the Analects^ Looks are
separated by a colon, and duipters oj tht same book bij a stuticolon.

ts'eih

ch‘i

san

A.

one

A.

THE 1st RADICAL \

—
• (1) One, sometimes=a. A., II. i.: IV. vi.

yih 2; xviii. 2: VI. ix.; xxii.: et alibi, scejje. G.L.
yi c^x. 13. D.M., viii. xiii.4 xxvi. 7, 9. (2)

One and the same. xvi.3; xx. (
J. (3)

Singleness,= sincerity. xx. 8, 15.

(4) A unity. A., IV. xv. 1 : X V. ii. . (5)
jAdverbially,=hy one effort. D.M., xx.

20. (G) As a verb,=to unite in one.

XIV. xviii. 2. (7)

—

the

man, a designation of the emperor.

XX. i. 5. G.L.c., ix. 3. (8) — ....—•,

partly, now...now. A., XIV. xviii. 2.

Seven. A., II. iv. 6 : XI. xxv. 5, 7, 10

;

XIII. xxix : XIV. xl.

(1) Three. A., I. xi : IT. ii.
;
iv. 2 : III.

ii.: et alibi, s(vpe. D.M., xviii. 3 ;
xx. 8, 11;

xxvii. 3 ;
xxix. 1. (2) Adverbially,

=

thrice. A., V. xviii. 1 VIILi. X. xviii. 2.

Into three parts. A., VIII. xx. 4. But

^| ,
A., I. iv., on three points. (3)

ye, disciples. A., III. xxiv.:

VII. xxiii. IX. xi. 3 : XI. x. 3 ;
XVII. iv.

4. (4) ^ three kings; i.e” the

founders of tlie three great dynasties. 1).

M., xxix. 3. (5) the name of a

tower. A., III. xxii. 2. (G) A
,

XVIfL ix. 2,=the band-master at the
third meal.

Up. 3d tone. Thrice. A., V. xlx,: XI.

san v.: XVIII. ii.

(1) lie, she, it, thig, that, which is

s/umf/ above, with the corresponding plu-

cliung rals. A., I. ii. 1 ;
III. xxvi.: et srepius.

G.L.c” x. 2, 20. xiv. 3

;

et al. (2) Adverbially,=up\vards. A.,

XIV. xx iv. xxxvii. 2. (In these instances

some tone it low. 2il tone). D.M., xviii.

3; xxx. 1. (3) … in or on the

above of A., VI. vii. IX.xvL

xvi. 3. (4) . above, below, in up-

pusition, applied to heaveu and earth. A”

i
shanfj

cliang

hea

lisia

hea
hsia

VII. xxx. D.M., xii.3. (5)

tlie grass, when tlie Avincl is upon it,

A.. XII. xix. (G) God, the most

lli«rli God. G.L.c., x. 5. D.M^ xix. G.

Up. 2d tone.* To ascend
;
proceeiling up-

wards. h A., VI. xix.; VII. viL

Anciently, ii]>p3r 2il tone. lie she, it,

tliis, that, Avliich is below, witli the cor-

responding plurals
;
both positive, and

superlative. A., IX. iii. 2 : X. ii. 1 : X

V

r
I.

ix. G.L.c., x. 2, 20. D.M., xiv. 3 ;
xix.

4 ;
xx. G, 17 ;

xxix. 2. (2)" 3) i
• …… in or

on the beneath of""A” XII. xxii. 1

:

XVII. xii. 1 . I; tlie workl,

empire. A
,
III. xi.; xxiv. IV. x.:

G.L.T., 4, 5 : viii. 1 ix. 4 ;
x. l y

i. 4 ;
x. i.: et aL ( S Occurs in

the proper name A., XV.

xiii“ XVIII. ii.; viii. 1 3•
A verb, low. 8d tone. To descend.

III. vii.: V. xiv.; et al. (2)

downwards. A., VI. xix. (3)

to lmmble one's-self to others. A., XII,

the
ct al.

4. DM

an old man. XVIII. vii. 1.

chanff

Not. Passi/n,

jmh

l>u

MoreoYor
;
and maroover. A., IT. iii. 2

;

/.vmy VI. iv.: VII. xv.: VIII. xi.; xiii. 3: IX.
clriuh xi. 3: XI xxv. 4 XVI. i. 4, 17: XV11L

vi. 3. D.M^ xv. 2 ;
xxvi. 7.

(1) An age, a generaticxi. A., IL

xxiii. 1. 2: VI. xiv.: XIII. xii. XVI.
i. 8 ii. 1; iii. D.M^ XI. i.; xxviii.

1 xxix. 3, 4. (2) To all ages. 1).M.

xxix. 5. (3) |Jh=aftcr death. A.

XV. xix. G.L.c., iii. 5. (4) lit
interrupted guicialiuiis ;

«.c., liuuilk^

IU:
s/re

shill
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•‘#»

ch 4iu

Ptn9

ko

chung

kc'1

5

chung

choo

chu

nae
Dai

keio

chiu

hoo

hu

whoso lino of succession has been broken.

A.. \\. i. >. D.M.. \\. M. (>) I'he

vorld. A., XIV. xxxiv. XVIII. vi. 3.

G.L.c., xi. 3. (6) it
as a FI-

name. A.. XIV. ix.

(1) A hillock. A. XIX. xx. (2) The

name of Confucius. T^sed by himself.

A., V. xxviii.: Tli. xxiii. xxx. 3; xxxiv.:

et al. D.M., xiii. 4. Applied to him
contemptuously. A. XIV. xxxiv. 1 :

XVIII. vi. 2, 3. (3) Tart of a double
surname. V. xxi.

Properly written Together, alonc-

side. A., XIV. xlvii. 2: XIX. xvi. G.
h.c.j x. 22. D.M., xxx. 3.

THE 2d RADICAL.

one man. G.L.c., x. 13.

The middle. (1) and

, in, in the midst of. A., II. xviii. 2

:

V. i. 1 : VII. xv. X. xvii. 2 : XV. xxi.

XVI. i. 4, 5. (2) The heart. G.L.c.. vi.

2. (3) The Mean. A., VI. xxvii.: XX.
i. 1. D.M., i 4. 5 ;

ii. 1, 2 : et passim. (4)

the Middle kingdom, China.

G.L.c., x. 15. D.M xxxi. 4. (5)

midway, halfway. A., VI. x. (6)

mediocre men. A., VI. xix. (7)

to stand in the middle of tlie gateway.

A
,
X. iv. 2. (8) ft? to walk in

the Mean, to act entirely right. A., XIII.

xxi. Comp. D.M., xxxi. 1. (9).

the name of a place. A., XVII. vii. 2.

Up. 3d tone. To hit the mark hitting

the mark
;
exact. A., XI. xiii. 3 ;

xviii.

2: XIII. iii. G: XVIII. viii. 3, 4. G.L.
c., ix. 2. D.M., i. 4 ;

xx. 18.

THE 3d RADICAL. •

(1) To count as chief or principal. A.,

I. viii. 2 : III. xvi. : IX. xxiv. : XII x.

(2) A master, president. A., XVI. i. 4.

THE 4th RADICAL J .

To be. r is it

not....? VI. i. 3 : XIV. xxxiv. i. XVI.
i. 3.

Long, for a long time. A., III. xxiv.

IV. ii. et al. D.M. iii. xxvi. 2, 4, 5, 8.

After a long time. A., V. xvi.

(1) A particle of interrogation. Found

alone
;

preceded by another interrog.

part. prec. by A., I. i.; iv.: II.

vii.j viii.; xvii.: VI. xxviii. VII. xiv. i. 2

et al.^ srrpe. G.L.c., iii. 2. (2) A particle

of exclamation. A., VI. v . VIII. xviii.

5 ;
xix. 1, 2 : IX. xx.: et al. D.M., xvi. 3 ;

xxvii. 2. Foil, by giving emphasis.

A., III. xiv.: VII.xxix.:e^a/. Free, by

A., XII. xxii. 5: XIV. xiii. 1, 2. (3)

Partly interrog
,
partly exclam. In thij

usage it is sometimes preceded by

;
it is often prec. by • ; and by^

inuned. before it. A.. II. xxi. 2: III. vii.;

xi.: IV. vi. 2 : V. xviii. 1, 2 : et «/., sape.

G.L.c., iv. 1 vi. 3. D.M., iii.; xv. 2 xvi.

2 ;
xviii. 2 ;

xix. 2 : et al. (4) As a pre-

position, after verbs and adjectives,=i/i,

to, &C. A., I. x. 2: II. xvi. VIII. iv. 3

:

XVIII. x. et a/., scepe. G.L.c., ix. 4 x.

6. D.M., i. 2 ;
vii. xiv. 1, 2. 5 : et al., soepe.

(5) Than, in comparison. A., XI. xxv. 2

:

XVII. xxii. : XIX. xxv. D.M
,
i. 4, ...

• 6) how. A., IV. v. 2.

(7) Observe A” VI. xii.;

and iMl J||-
XI. xviii. 1.

~ Up. 1st tone. Joined with . An
woo

"

exclamation. D.M., xxvi. 10.

vu

che

chih

(1) Of. A., I. ii. 2 ; y.; xi. i.: et passim.

G t” 1 4 ;
c., iii. 1 : ef passim. D.M.

ii. 2; viii. et passim. In the construct

state, the regent follows the and the

regimen precedes. They may be respec-
tively a noun, a phrase, or a larger

clause. (2) Him, her, it, them. A., I.

ii. XIV. xviii. 1 ;
xix. 2 : et passm. So,

in G.L. and D.M. (3) It is often difficult

to find the antecedent to and it

seems merely to give a substantive force

to the verb. A., II. xiii.: III. xxiii.:

XVII. ix. 6 : XV. 2, 3 : et soepe. D.M., xx.

18, 19, 20: et al (4)

viii. 2 ; x. 13, as in (2), but and

are more like our use of imper-

sonal verbs. G.L.c., ix. 1. A., IV. vi. 3.

(5) Where comes in a sentence with

it is generally transposed. G.L.t., 7.

A” IV. vi. 3 : e< a’. So.

D.M., vii. et of. All negative adverbs
seem to exert this attractive force. (6)

g it is called. D.M. i. 1. G .c.,

vi. 1. A., XVI. xii. 2 : d a,• is

different, and comes under (2). So,

A., XIX. xxiii. 2. (7) Obs. the idiom

in A., VI. iii. 3 : XI. vii. 1, 2 xxv. 11 :

XVIII.i.l. (8) W. A.,

III. xix.: XI. xix. : et al. (9)

died vith, or for, him. A., XIY» xvii. 1,
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(10) A” XIV . xlii . 3. (n)

in regard to. G.L.c., viii. 1. (12)

= ^-, this. G.L.c., ix. 6. (13) As a

verb. To go, or come, to. A., Y. XAT
iii. 2

:

XIII. xix.: et til. (li) Purt of a niaivs

name. A., VI. xiii.

To mount, to ride
;
spoken of horses,

shmg carriages, boats. A., V. vi. : VI. iii. 2 :

ch 4eng XV. x. 3 ;
xxv.

Low. 3d tone. (1) A carriage. A., I.

shing v.: V. vii. 2, 3 : et al. G.L.C., x. 22 (2)
clreng A team of 4 horses. A., V. xviii. 2.

THE 5tii RADICAL. .
kew
cliiu

kew
chin

k l
eih

ch‘i

Va
yeh

Nine. A., VI. iii. 3 : VIII. xxi. 3 XYI.

x. the nine rude tribes on the

east. A., IV. xiv. the nine

standard rules of govt. D.M., xx. 12, 15.

Up. 1st tone. To collect. A., XIV.

xvii 2.

To beg.

ficuT

A., V. xxiii.

(1) A particle used at the end of sen-

tences. Sometimes it be dispensed

with, and at others it is felt to be neces-

sary, not only to the euphony and strength

of the style, but also to give clearness

and definiteness to tlie meaning. A., I.

ii. 1 ;
viii. 2 : X. i.; ii. 1, iii. 1, 2, ». 4,

6 : et passim. So also in G.L., and D.M.
It closes also the dilf. clauses in a long

predicate, where we might use Uie 4 in

English. D.M., xxv. 8: et aL (2) It is

used after, proper names, after some ad-

verbs, and after a clause, in the first

member of a sentence, and may be con-

strued as=r/s to, the Latin quoad. A., I.

x. 1, 2 ;
xv. 3 : VJI. xxv. 1 XI. vi.; xii.

3 ;
xiv. 2 ;

xv.; xvi. 1 ;
xvii. 1, 2, 3, 4 : et

passim. So, in G.L
,

and D.M. In
these cases it is followed at the end of

the sentence, by another particle,—itself,

. . 3 ) As currelat of .’
in explanation of terms. G.L.c., iii 4;
vi. 1 x. 7. D.M., xxv. A., III. viii. 3:

XII. xvii.: et a/y scepe. (4) At the end of

sentences, we find sumotimes

preceded by sometimes not. In

these cases, may often be explained

as imparting a participial or juljective

power to other diaracters, l)ut not so al-

ways. A., V. xxvi. VI. ii. VII. xix.: et

serpe. So, in G.L., and D.M. (5)

in the first member of a sentence,

re«uinin^ a previous word, and foliowc*d
by an cxj)hmjition or account of it. A..

1. ii. 2. D.M., i. 2, 1 : cl «/., sajn .

interrog. A., III. xxii. 1 : V. xvii.

YI. xxv. (7) As a final, it appears often

followed by otlier particles :—;: :;-
L

To confound
;
unregulated; con-

Iwan fusion, insurrection. A., VII. xx.: VIII.
luan ii.; x. xiii. 2: X. viii. 4: XV. xxvi.: XVII.

3; xviii.; xxiii.: XVIII. vii. 5.

to raise confusion, or insurrection.

A., I. ii. 1 . G.L.t., 7 : c., ix. 3. D.M., xx.

14. (2) To put in order
;
able to govern.

A., VI I J. xx. 2. (3) The name of a certain

part in a musical service. A., VIII. xv.

THE 6th RADICAL.

yu

sze

chih

A., III. viii. 3 YI.

D.M., vii . xxxiii. ({.

nvh

yu -vv

y
yiiu

woo
vu'
hoo

hu

(1) I, n^e, my.

xxvi. viii. 3 : et nL

(2) Name of a disciple of Conf. A., V.
ix. 1, 2: XVII. xxi. 6.

(1) An affair, affairs
;
business, A., I.

v.; xiv.: III. viii. 2 ;
xv.: XV. i. i : et af.

f

soe/)e. G .t. 3: c” ix.3; x.20.

xix. 2 ;
xx. 16. - having trouble-

some affairs. A. II viii. Having an af-

fair icilh. A., XVI. i. 2. to

pursue business. A., VIII. v.: XVII. i.

2. to manage business. A., XIII.

xvii. (2) Labours tlie results oflabour.
A.

?
XII. xxi. 3 : XV. ix.: XIX. vii. 1).

M., xx. 14. (3) To serve. A. IX. xv.

D.M., xix. 4 : et passim. (4)

is probably=
wlmt difficulty lins he in practising be-

nevolence? so that it may be classed un-
der (1). A., VI. xxxiii. 1.

THE 7tii RADICAL. .

(1) Two. A., III. xiv.; XII. vii. 3 ;
ix.

2 : et al. (2) (3).

In, on, to, from. A., IL iv. 1 xxi. 2:

XX. i. 8 : et af. G.L.c., iii. 2 : et al. D.
M., xvii. 4 : et al,

(1) Says, saying
;

gen., in quotations.

A.
y
U. xxi. 2 TlX. vi. 4: XIV. xliii. 1:

XIX. iii.; xxiii. 4. -jr^
y
often in G.

L., mul D.M. Observe XVII. vi.

(2) Clo.sinir a sentence, and apparently
=50 . A., VII. xviii. 2 ;

xxxiii.

Five. D.M
, xx 8. A., II. iv. 1, 4

:

XX. ii. 1 : et al.

the uame of a village. A.,

VJI. xxviii.
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A well. A., YI. xxiv. 1.

tsin(/

filing

Up. 3d tone. Frequently. A., XVII.

ke i. 2.

ch*i JcJij

=tho band-mnster at the second

ya meal. A., XVr

lII. ix. 2.

THE 8th RADICAL. .

(1) The (lend. D.M., xix. 5 ;
xx. 2.

wang (2) To perish, to go to ruin. xxiv.
xxxiii. 1. (3) To cause to perisli. A.,

VI. viii. (4) Not at home. A.,XVII.i.

i- a fugitive. G.L.c., x. 12.

Used as not having, being without.

A.. III. y. VI. ii. VII. xxv. 3: XI. vi.

\ 11 . V. 1 XV. \\v XVII. xvi. 1 XIX.

,

ii- v.

• a disciple of Conf. A., XVI.

xiii. 1, 6. The same as

(1). Intercourse, to have intercourse

keaou with. A., I. iv. vii. V. xvi.: XIX. iii.

chiao G.L.C., iii.3. D.M., xx. 8. (2) To give,

to bestow. G.L.c” x. 2.

Also; even then. A., I. xii. 2 ;
xiii.: III.

xxii. 3 : V. xi.; xx. iv. et soepe. G.L.c.,

iv. 9, 13, 22. D.M., xii. 2: et al.

… is it not? But the meaning of

also may often be brought out. A., I. i.

1, 2, 3 : XX. ii. 3 : et al.

woo
v’u

yi

A., VII. xxvi. 2 : et al. (9) ^
complete nmn. A., XIV. xiii. (10)

a woman. A., VIII. xx. 3. (11)

the designation of the wife of

the prince of a State. AM XVI. xiv.

(13) Used in tlesignations of officers, like

our word roan in huntsman.

the border-warden. A., III. xxiv.

the manager of foreign intercourse.

A., XlV.ix.

* Is found pussi/n. (1) Benevolence. (2)

Perfect virtue.

(1) Now the present, modern, time.

Scepe, (2) Used logically, by way of in-

ference. A., XI. xxiii. 4: XVJ. i, 8, 12.

D.M., xxvi. 9.

According as. A., XI. xiii. 2.

jen

kin

chin

fJl
To take to be in office. A., V. 5 ;

sffi ^Z^xviii. XV. vi. 2: XVII. i. 2: XVIII. vii.

shih 5: XIX. xiii.

Other, another. A., V. xviii. 2 : X, xi.

Va 1: XVI. xiii. 3 : XIX. xviii. xxiv.

G.L.C., x. 13.

A measure of eight cubits. A., XIX.

xxiii. 3.

heang
hsiang

Jin

jeu

To offer, present. A., X. v/2.

THE 9th RADICAL.

(1) A man, other men, nian,=lmman-

ity. A., I. i. 3 ;
iv.; v.; x.2:et passim. So,

in G.L., and 1).M. (2) As opposed to

meaning officers. D.M., xvii.4. A.,

XI. xxiv. 3. (3) playing the

man, the style of man. A., I. ii. VIII.

xviii. 2 . 0bs .

G.L.C., iii. 3. (4)

^

mean man, opp. to
,
passim. (5)

^3 the sage. A., VII. xxv : XVI.

viii. 1, 2 : XIX. xii. 2. D.M., xii. 2 ;
xvii.

1 ;
xx. 18 ;

xxvii. 1 ;
xxix. 3, 4. (6)

disciples. A., IV. xv. 2 : VII. xxviii.

1 et al. (7) JF^ all the people, the

masses. A., XVI. ii. 3. G.L.t. 6. D.M.,

xviii. 3. (8) the good man.

,

jin

j6n ’

tae

tai

(1) Instead of, alternate. D.M., xxx.

2. (2) A dynasty. —^ the three

dynasties

;

III. xiv.

t

Hea, Shang, and Chow. A.,

1 A., XV. xxiv. 2.

(1) To order. A., XIII. v XX. ii. 3.

G.L.c., ix.4. (2) Excellent. D.M., xvii.

4. (3) Specious, insinniidng. A., I. iii.:

V. xxiv. (4) clesigna. of tlie

chief minister of Ts 4oo. A., V. 1.

(1). To do. A., II. x. 1. Rarely found

in this sense. ? A., XI. xxv. 3. (2) By,
with, according to, and perhaps otlier

English prepositions. G.L.c.. ix. 5. D.M.,
xviii. 3 ;

xx. 4. A., I. v.: II. i.; iii. 1, 2 ;

y. 3: et passim. To this belong j/j[,

therefore, that by wliich
;

hence;

whereby ;—which are found

passim. (3) To take. This use is analo-

gous to the preced., but the precedes

the verb, and is often followed by it,

without an intervening o ] ject, as in

* &( • totake

to be, to consider, to be considered. Ex-
amples occur passim. We may refer to

it the use of j/Jf sometimes at the

beginning of a senteuce,=coiisidering,
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take it that. (4) To so as to. G.L.t.,

6 : c., x. 18. D.M., x. 3 ;
xxvii. 6, 7 ;

xxix.

3, 4, 6. A., II. ii ix : III. xxiii. : VII.

1, 2
;

et passim. Sometimes we might
translate in these cases by —and thereby.

But not so in sucli cases as
[

•

|\, &c. (5) It is often found

after "pj". may, may be. (6)

To use, to be used. A., III. xxi, : X. xvi.

2 : XIII. xiv : XVIII. x. (7) The follow-

ing instances are peculiar. G.L.c., iii.

5. D.M., xxxiii. 6. A., XIV. xiv. 2

:

XV. xxx. XIX. xxv. 4 : XX. i. 3.

To look up to A., IX. x 1 : XIX. xxi.
/

LotK 1st tone.
"[, a man’s name.

A., XVI. i. 6.

(1) An office, a charge. A., VIII. vii.

1 2. D.M., xx. 14. (2) To repose trust

in. A., XVII. vi. 1 : XX. i. 9.

(1) To attack by imperial authority.

A., XVI. i. 1. 4 ;
ii. 1. (2) To boast. A.,

V. xxv. 3 : VI. xiii.: XIV. ii. 1. (3) To
cut down, or out. D.M., xiii. 2. G.L.c.,

x. 22.

simple and upright. G.L.c.,

x* Xo*
'3^

the minister of the great T £ang.

e A., XII. xxii. 6.

i

< To lie at the bottom. D.M., xxxiii. 2.

yang-

jea

&
/«
la

hew
hsiu <

fu

cliuny

CltUTKA"

pih

Pi

tze

87,(1

The second of three
;
the second of

brothers. Enters very commonly into

designations, as in tliat of Confucius.

D.M., ii.; xxx. A., XIX. xxii, xxiii .

xxiv.; xxv. Of others. VI. i. 2, 3 ;
iv.: XI.

ii. 2: XII. ii . XIII. ii—III. xxii. 1, 2 .
>

XIV. x. 3 ;
xvii. 1, 2 : xviii. 1, 2. V. xvi.

—V. xvii. XV. xiii. XIV. xiii.; xv.

—

XIV. xx. 2.—XVIII. viii. 1, 4—XVIII.
xi. A surname. A., VI. vi.: XI. xxiii.:

XVIII. vi.

The eldest of brothers. Enters into

designations. A., XVI. xiii.: XVII. x .

XIV. xxvi.: XV. vi. 2. II. vi.: V. vii.

—

V. xxii.: VII. ix. 2 XVI. xii.: XVIII.
viii.—VI. i. 2.—XVIII. xi • XIV.
xxxviii . XIX. xxiii. 2. VIII. i. 1. VI.

viii. XI. ii. 2. A surname. A., XIV. x.

3. see.
Like to, as. A., X. i. 1 ;

iv. 3, 4. D.M.,

xv. 6.

Position, statufi. A., IV. xiv.: X. iv. 3,

5 : et al. D.M., XIV. 1, 3 ;
al.

Heaven and Earth get thoir

plucct. D.M., i.

Idleness. A., XVI.

.

y
yu

ho

To aid. D.M., xvii.

tsoh

tso

niny

peih

What, what kind of, liow. A., II. y. 3 ;

vii.; xv.; xxii. 1 : XVII. v. 2 ix.; xix. 2,

3 : et soepe. G.L.c., vi. 2. (2)

generally with between. What, im-

plying difficulty, indignation, or surprise.
Other words are found also between the

and and then the phrase=what

has to do with ? G.L.c., x. 22.

A., III. xviii.: IX. v. 2 ;
xiii. 2 ;

xxiii.: et

scepe. (3) what as ?=what do

you think of? how can it be said? A.,
I. xv. 1 : V. iii. xvii. 1, 2 : et sacpe. (4)
^

( J
gen., but not always,=wiil have

no difficulty. A., VI. vi. VII. ii. XIII.

xiii.: d a/. (5) gen”=why. A”
VI. xxiv.: IX. xv. XIV. xxvi. 2 ;

xxiv.:

et al.

(1) To raake, produce. G.L.c., ix. 3.

A., I. ii. 2 : XI. xiii. 2. To do. A., VII.

xxvii. (2) To lay the foundation of, to

be a maker or author. A., VII. i. D.M.,

xviii. 1. (3) To make,=to be. A., XIII.

xxii. (4) To be begun. A., III. xxiii.

(5) To rise, arise. A., IX. ix.: X. xvi. 4 ;

xviii. 2 XI. xxv. 7 : XIV. xl.

Glib*tongued. A., V. iv. 1, 2 : VI. xiv.:

XI. xxiv. 4 : XIV. xxxiv. 1, 2 : XV. x. 6

:

XVI. iv.

A surname. A., XVII. vii. 1, 2.

{ A row of pantomimes. A., III. L

yih

yi ^

jSp Up. 3d tone. To send on a mission
;
to

sze be commissioned. A., VI. iii. 1 : XIII. v.;

shih xx.: XIV. xxvi. 1, 2.

fiif
Up. 2d tone. (1) To cause. G.L.c., iv,

sze D.M., xvi. 3. A., II. xx.: III. xxi.: XVIIL
shih vi. 1 ;

vii. 4 ;
x.: et al. (2) To employ

; to

be employed. G.L.c” x. 22. D.M., xx.

14. A., V. vii. 2, 3, 4 : VI. vi.; vii.: et nl.

(3) To treat, behave to. G.L c” ix. 1

;

x. 2. A., II. xix.: V. xv. (4) Supposing
that. A., VIII. xi.

To accord with. D.M., xi. 3. A., VII.

e vi.
t
3.

(1) To come. A., I. i. 2 : et al. (2) To

lue encournge, induce to come. D.M., xx.

lai 12, 13. A. xvi. i. 11, 12: XIX. xxv. 4.

(8) Coniine, future. A., IX. xxii.: XN
r

lll.

t.: I. xv. 3.
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• M^Jtru
Straightforward, bold. , A”

l^nn 'k.ii. I XI. xii. 1.

To be !>y, in attendance on. A., V.

she xxv.: X. xiii. 2 : XI. xii. 1 xxv. 1 : XVI.
shih vi.

Stupid. A. VIII. xvi.

Vun/j

C < %
To contemn; be contemned. A., XVI.

iroo^ irii. 2: XVII. vi.

• Preci8e. A . X . L 2 . (2 )

f & wit li specious airs. A., XVI.

iv.

To wear at the girdle. A., X. vi. 8.

if
P.trtn

p'ieu

/>
4
ei

JHWU
pao

sin

hsin

Degrees, as of comparison. xxxiii.

C. (3) The invariable relations of so-

ciety. XVIII. vii. 5.

? DimpU-s. A., Ill, viii. 1.

(sWn Jv^-
ch 4icn

(1) To bend, or lie down. A., XIIT.

yen xix. (2) Name of one of Conf. disciples.

A., VI. xii.: XVII. iv. 3, 4.

Partial, perverse. A,, IX. xxx. 1.

p
4

ii
jn

To approach to. D.M., xxxiii. 4.

/•/A

k

JCi

fw* urK^n t. A., XIII. xxviii.
To watch over, preserve, protect. G. T c Mlu

Ti. r., ix. 2 ;
x. 13. D.M., xvii. 1,4 xviii.

2 \x vii. 7. (2) To undertake, be secu-
rity for. A., VII. xxviii. 2. > ^

szQ

^ Mean. A., VIII. ii. 2.

Vow
t‘ou

-^ij By the side. A., VII. ix.: XI. xii.

fsik chid)
tse

To hand down, as a teacher. A., XIX.

c/ruen xii. 2. Observe A., I. iv.

cli‘uan

^ Falling. D.M., xvii. 3.

clring

All-complete, equal to every service.

A., XIII. xxv.: XVIII. x.

(1) Sincere, sincerity
;
to believe, to be

believed in. A., I. iv. v. vi . viii. 2 : et

serpe. G.L.c., iii. 3 ;
x. 17. D.M., xx. 14,

-

7 ;
xxix. 2 ;

xxxi. 3 ; xxxiii. 3. (2) An
agreement. A., I. xiii. (2) Truly, true.

A., XII. xi. 3: XIV. xiv L (4) ^
to show them sincerity. A., V.

xxv. 4.

^ • the princes, a prince, of the

how empire. D.M., xviii. 3; xx. 13 13, 4.

hou A.. XI. xxvii. 1 : XIV. xvii. 2 xviii. 2^/^, To disgrace. G.L.C., x. 4
X« 11 * * .

WA. ^
tun

0 A vessel used m sacrifice. A., XV. i. 1

tsoo

tsu

wait iof. D.M., xiv. 4 ;
xxix. 3, 4

sze A., X. xiii. 4 : XI. xxv. 5.

szil

All of two or more. A., XIV. vi.

ken
chii

j To grant, allow. G.L.c., x. 13.

_P ^ iryj

€ (1) To act contrary to, be insubordi- heen

pei > nate. G L.c., x. 1. D.M., xxvii. 7. (2) I ^|j2
ei1

Impropriety. A., VIII. iv. 3.

(1) To incline on one side. D.M., x. 5.

e (2) To depend on. D.M, xxxii. 1. (3)
i To be close by, attached to. A

,
XV. v. 3.

Wearied. A., YII. ii.; xxxiii.: et al.

keuen

chiian

To lend. A., XV. xxv.

tseay

chieh

lu

Pe

pei

/^£ To hurt, to be hurtfully excessive. A.,

*An
III. xx. : XIX. xxiv. What

harm is there in that? A., XI. xxv. 7.

To act as driver of a carriage. A.,

XDI. ix. 1.pvli

p
4o

Dignified. G.L.c., iii. 4.

A man^ name.

hsien

A., XIV. xix.

To judge, calculate. A., XI. xviii. 2 :

yik . XIX. xxxiii.

I

yi

^ Parsimonious, thrifty. A., III. iv. 3 :

I

^een^^xxii. 2 : YII. xxv.: IX. iii. 1.

!

cliien •

4 To ruin, overturn. G.L.c., ix. 3.

(1) Principles of righteous conduct,
j

tun D.M., xxvii. 3. A., XVUI. viii. 3. (2) fen
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joo -

jn

A., VI. xi.

ye.w

yu

_
VO

--
ye/j

(1) Deportment. G.L.c., ix. 8. (2)

Example. G.L.c., x. 5. (3)

rules of cere.iiony. rules of

deportment. D.M., xxvii. 3. G.L.c., iii.

4. (4) The name of a place. A., III.

xxiv.

Abundant, more than adequate. A.,

XIV. xii.: XIX. xiii. ^ D.M.,

xxvii. 3.

Certain ceremonies to expel evil influ-

ences. A., X. x. 2.

- stern., dignified-like. A.,

"XIX. ix* XX. ii. 2.

THE 10th RADICAL.

^
Sincerely. A. XX. i. 1.

yun
jun

An elder brother. elder and

htung younger brothers. A brother. A.. II.

hsiung xxi. 2 : V. i. 2 : XII. v. 1, 4 : et aL Ob3*

A. XIII. vii. G.L.c., iv. 7, 8. D.M., xiii.

4 ;
xv. 2.

(1) First, former, before. A., II. xiii.:

X. xiii. 1 et al. So, in G.L. and D.M.

the ancient kiu'sre. A., I. xii. 1.

=a former king. A., XVI. i. 4. (2)

Ancestors. D.M., xix. 6. Comp.

, A” XI. i. (3)
<

elders. II. viii.:

XIV. xlvii. 2. (4) To make first, or chief.

A., VI. xx.: XII. xxi. 3 : XIII. ii. (5)

A., XIII. i. To give an example

to.

seen

hsien

seen

hsien

k^ih

k‘o

meen

mien

sze

h^i

Up. 3d tone.

G.L.c., x. 2, 15.

To precede. Quickly.

(1) To be able, to attain to. G.L.c., i.

1, 2 ;
x. 5. (2) To subdue. A., XII. i. 1.

(3) The love of superiority. A., XIV.
ii.

(1) To escape, avoid. A., II. iii. 1 V.

i. 2 : et al. (2) To dispense with, have

done with. A., XVII. xxi. C.

A rhinoceros. A., XVI. i. 7.

apprehensive and cautioue.

juh

JU

nl'i

leang

liung

1)

pa

kung

king A., VIII. iii.

citing

Juh

lu

he

hsi

kuny

kumj

—9

THE 11th RADICAL•.

To enter. G.L.c., x. 1. D.M., xiv 2.

A., III. xv.: et al.
} |] ,

abroad, at

home. A., I. vi.: IX. xv. 3. But in A.,

XIX. xi, = to pass and repass.

to enter into virtue. D.M.,

xxxiii. 1.

Within, internal, internally.

the within of—that which is

within—the four seas
;

i.e., the empire.

D.M., xvii. 1 : et al. Precedes the verb,

=internally. A., IV. xvii. et al. Obs.

A. X. xvii. 7. As a verb G.L.C., x. 7,

to make the internal, i.e., of primary im-

portance.

Two. D.M., vi. A., III. xxii. 3 : IX.

vii.

THE 12th RADICAL. .
Eight. A., III. i.: XVIII. xi.

(1) Public. A., VI. vii. (2) Just. A.,

XX. i. 9. (3) A duke, dukes. D.M.,
xviii. 3. A.. III. ii.: et al. It often occurs
in connectiou with the name and country
of the noble spoken of. It enters also

into double surnames. a”

XIV. xiv. 1 2 XVI. V.:—
VII. xxxiii.: XI. xxi.; xx. v.

—

A” V. i. 1. Obs. A” XIII.

viii.—XIV. xvii. xviii.: A.

XIV. xiv.:

—

A. xxxviii.;

A., XIX. xxii.; the palace

gate. A., X.iv. 1. • iu the prince’s

temple. A., X. viii. 8.

bix. A., II. iv. 5 : et al.

A particle of exclamation. 0 ! how !

Much used in poetr}*. G.L.c., iii. 4. A”
111. viii. 1 XVIII. v. 1. In G.L.cM x.

13, quoted from the Shoo-king, it appears

for.
Together vritli, sliaring with. A., V.

xxv. 2: IX. xxix. •

Up. 2d tone. To move towards.

II. i.: X. xviii. 2.

Weapons of war. A., XII. vii. 1,2:

XIV. xvii. 2.
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Tlie tliird personal pronoun, in all pcn-

be dors, numbers, and cases
;

tlie
;

that,

clri Passim

El (1) p , nn ordinary minister. A.,

XI. xxiii. 4. (2)= all. G.L.c., x. 4.

Jtlt A classic, a canon. G.L.c.

teen i. 3.

tien

• A” XI. xxi.=to lmve more

keen tliun one man*8 ability,

chicu

THE 13th RADICAL . .

A surname. A” III vi„

yen VII. xiv.: et al the same as a”

VI. x.: et aL • A” XI. ii. 2 .

Observe.
, A. VI. iii.: XIII. xiv.

Repeated, twice. A., XV. xix.: X. xi.

tsne 1.

tsai

M (1) A cap of full dress or ceremon^v. A.,

m'een VIII. xxi.: IX. iii. 1 ;
ix.: X. xvi. 2 : XV.

mieu x. 4. (2) The name of a music-master.
A., XV. xli. 1, 2.

THE 14th RADICAL • .

A cap. A., X. vi. 10 : XX. ii. 2.

kxcan

kunn

Up. 3d tone. Capped, t.e., young men
kxcan about 20. A., XI. xxv. 7.

kuan

Great, chief. the prime min-

ch'ung ister. A., XIV. xliii. 2.

THE 15th RADICAL. .

Ice. G.L.c.. x. 22. A., VIII. iii.

Pln9

f
• a double surname. A., Y. i.

y(iy
yeh

To congeal; to settle and complete.

W D.M. xxvii. 5
, •

THE 16th RADICAL.

All —at commencement of clause. D.

fan M., xx. 12, 15, 16 ;
xxxi. 4.

THE 17th RADICAL. ||.

9u.? mourning clothes. A., X.

hetirtg xvi. 3.

libiuug

c/i'nh

clru

I taou

tao

jen

fun
ten

ts'eS

ch‘ieli

hwg
hsing

teS

lieh

le

1

li

1
j)ieh

die

chih

taou

tao

tsih

tse

(1) To p , or come, forth. A., III.

xxiv.: IVr
. xv.j xxi.: et (if. To go beyond.

beyoinl tlie family. G.L.c., ix.

^ , beyond three days. A”

x.vm.8. see on (2) To

put forth. xxxi. 2. A., VIII. iv.

3 IX. viii.: XV. xvii. jJ^J togive.

A., XX. ii. 2. jjj
to put outside.

A., X. vi. 3.

THE 18th RADICAL • .

A knife. A., XVII. iv. 2.

A sharp weapon. D.M., ix.

(1) To divide
;
to be divided. A. VIII.

xx. 4 : XVI. i. 12. (2) To distinguish.

A., XVIII. vii. 1.

(1) To cut. G.L.c., iii. 4. A., I. xv. 2.

(2) Earnestly. A., XIX. vi.

earnest. A., XIII. xxviii.

(1) Tunishment. A., II. iii. 1 : IV. xi.:

V. i. 2 : XIH. iii. 6. (2) To imitate. D.M^
xxxiii. 5.

A rank (as of office). A., XVI. i. 6.

(1) To sharpen. A., XV. ix.

sharpness of speech. A., XVII. xviii.

(2) Gain, profit :—rather in a mean sense.

G.L.c., x. 22, 23. A., IV. xii.: et a/.
9

Beneficial arrangements profitableness

;

profit a bio. G. iii. 5 ; x. 14. 22, 23.

A., IX. i.: XX. ii. 2. (3) To get the

benefit of. G.L.c., iii. 5. To benefit. A.,

XX ii. 2. To desire. A., iv. ii.

Up. 4th tone. To discriminate, to dif-

ference. D.M., xxxi. 1. A., II. vii. XIX.
xii. 2.

To determine, fix. D.M., xxviii. 2.

Down to. A., XVI. xii.

(1) Then
;
denoting either a logical con-

sequence or sequence of time. Passim.

, so then, well then. A., III. xxii.

3 ;
XI. xv. 3 ;

xxiii. 5. —•
lj

partly, partly. A., IV. xx. (2) A rule, a

pattern. D.M., xiii. 2. (3) To make a

pattern of, to correspond to. A., YUL
xix. 1.
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(1) Before, the front. G.L.c., x. 2.

ts^een A. IX. x. 1.: X iii. 2: XY. v. 3. (2)
clrien Formerly. A., XVII. iv 4. (8) Before-

hnnd. D.M., xx. 1G
;
xxiv. (4) Former.

G.L.c., iii. 5.

Firm, firmness. D.M., xxxi. 1. A #
,
V.

kciug x.: et al.

|f|j
To cut. A., X. viii. 3 : XVII. iv. 2.

ho
ko

To make first. A., XIV. ix.

cl^umng
cli‘uang

THE 19th RADICAL. -
Strength, power; opportunity

;
strongly,

leih strenuously. D.M., xx. 10 ;
xxxi. 4.

li I. vi.; vii.: VII. 20 : et al,

JC/J Achievement, work done. A., VIII. xix.

Icumj 2 : XVII. vi. XX. i. 9. D.M., xx. 9.

m To add. A., XIII. ix. 3, 4. To come

Jcea upon, affect. IV.yi. To do to. V. xi. To
chia lay upon. X. xiii. 3 ;

to have in addition.

XI. xxv. 4.

m Up. 2d tone, supposed to be for if.

kea A., YI1. xW.
chia

To help. A., XI. iii.

tsoo

cliu

changing-like, spoken of the

pd countenance. A., X. iii. 1 ;
iv. 3 ;

v. 1.

P
Valour, physical co\irage ; bold. D.M.,

uyng xx. 8, 10. A., II. xxiv. 2 : XIV. y.; xiii.;

xxx.; et al.

To exert one^-self, use effort. D.M.,

m^/en xiii. 4 ;
xx. 9, 18. IX. xv.

mien

To move, as a neuter verb. D.M., xx.

iuny 14
;
xxix. 5; xxxiii. 3. A., XII i. 2.

the wise are active. A., VI.

xxi. Obs. m xxiv -

(2)
rr move, excite

;
as an active verb.

3).M., xxiii.; xxvi. 6. A., VIII. iv. 3

;

XV. xxxii. 3. stir up

hostile movements. A., XVI. i. 13.

H To attend to earnestly, as the chief thing.

moo G.L.c., x. 23. A., I. ii. 2 : VI. xx.

IT1U

To exceed, surpass. A., VI. xvi.: X.

siting viii. 4.

sheng

Up. 1st tone. To be able for. A., X.,

v * to trall^orm violent.
3 1Cng

A., XIII. xi.

(1) Toil, toiled, toilsome. A., II. viii.

IV. xiii.: VIII. ii. # to toil for

the people. XIII. i. Comp. XIV. viii.

(2) Merit. A., V. xxv. 3. (3) 'l'o make
to labour. A., XIX. x.: XX. ii. 1, 2.

Laborious, accustomed to toil. A.,

k^n XVIII. vii. 1.

t.h‘in

(1) To encourage, advise. D.M., xx.

k'euen 14. (2) To rejoice to follow, to exhort
ch‘uan one another to good. i.e.

f
to be advised.

D.M., xx. 13; xxxiii. 14. A., II. xx.

THE 20tii RADICAL..
A ladle, a ladleful. D.M., xxvi. 9.

chd
c

cho

J (1) Do not;—prohibitive. D.M., xiii.

wu/i 3. I. viii. 4 : et ciL (2) Not
; nejra-

wu tive, or the proliibition indirect. A., VI.
iv.: XII. ii.: XIV. viii.

A gourd. A # ,
XVII. vii. 4.

p'aou

p'ao

THE 21st RADICAL. V .

To transform
;
to be transformed. Ap-

plied to the operations of Heaven and
hua Eiirth, and of the sage. D^I., xxii.;

xxiii. xxx. 3 ;
xxxii. 1 xxxiii. 6.

The north, northern. D.M., x. 2, 4.

pih A., II. i.

pei

THE 22d RADICAL. ].
(

(^) To rectify. A.
?
XIV. xviii. 2. (2)

lc'wamj The name of a State. A., IX. v. 1. XI*
k*uang xxii.

A case, a casket. A. IX. xii.

hwa

M
THE 23i) RADICAL. X-

\)[j [jfU a common man. A., IX. xxr.

A XIV xviii &

To conceal. A., V. xxiv.

neih

in

Classes, classified. A.. XIX. xii. 2.

ic^eu /

.

cli‘ii

THE 24th RADICAL•.
Ten. G.L.C. vi. 3. A., II. iv. 1, 2,

sldh 5, et al. Adverbially, at ten times, by
ten eObrts. D.M., xx. -*0.
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ts'een

ch'ien

A thousand. G.L.c. iii. 1. D.M., xx.

20. A., I. v.: et aL

(1) To ascend, go up. A., III. vii.: et al.

s/titig (2) To grow up, as grain. A., XVII.
KhOng xxi. 3.

Half, a half. D.M., xi. 2. A., X. vi. 6.

jnran
pan

p\
pei

Low, ns ground. D.M., xv. 1. •

he abased himself to—lived in

a low, mean house. A VIII. xxi.

Tlio end^ completion. A., XIX. xii. 2.

ts\i

ch %6

olio

uprightly, loftily. A., IX. x.

3.

(1) The south, southern. G.L.C., x. 4.

D.M.,x. 2, 3. A., XIII. xxii. 1.

the face to the south, the position of the
emperor, or of a prince. A,, VI. i. 1 : XV.

iv. (2) (read shaou, and

not chaou as in the translation.) the

titles of the two first books in the She-
king, Vt. I. A., XVII. i. (8) A surname.

A., V. i. 2 : XI. t. * a double

surname, but supposed to be the same

man as the preceding. A., XIV. vi.

a duchess of Wei. A., VI. xxvi.

Extensive, large, extensively. D.M.,

xxvi. 3, 4, 5, 8 : et al. A., VI. xxv.: et al.

Asa verb, to enlarge. A., IX. ii.

THE 25th RADICAL.

peen
pien

chen

clian

The name of a place. A., XIV. xiii.

To prognosticate. A., XIII. xxii. 3.

THE 26th RADICAL. TJ

.

(1) Lofty, bold. A., XIV. iv. (2)

wei Perilous, tottering. D.M., xx. 14. A.,

YIII. xiii. 2 : et al.

To roll up. A. XV. vi. 2.

keuen

chiian

Low. 1st tone. A small plot. D.M.,

Jc'euen

chilan
xxvi. 9.

To go to, approach. A., XIII. xxix.

tseih XIX. ii.

chi

kU"g
clring

A noble, high officer. A., IX. xt.

TIIE 27th RADICAL. J
-

.

how
hou

Thick. A., x. vi. 7. D.M., xxvi. 9:

Metaphorically, liberal, generous, in hiv^h

style, substantial. G.L.t., 7. D.M.. xxvi.

3, 4, 5, 8. A„ I. ix. 1: XI. x. 1, 2: XV.

^ to depart with liberal

presents. 1)31., xx. U. D.Mi
xxvii. G.

A surname. A., XIV. xlvi. A., VI.

yuen iii. 3.

yiian

M
yuen

Low. 3d tone. Your good, careful, peo-

ple. A., XVII. xiii.

yiiaii
*"

yen

Up. 3d tone. To dislike, be wearied

with, reject. D.M., x. 4: et al. YI.
xxvi.: VII. ii.: et a/.

s
yen

le

li

Up. 2d tone. the appearance

of concealing. G.L.c., vi. 2.

(1) Dignified, stern. A. VII. xxvii.:

XIX. ix.; x. (2) To oppress. A., XVII.
xii. (3) To keep the clothes on, from
above the 'vaist iu crossing a stream. A.,

XIV. xiii. 2.

THE 28th RADICAL. 4

k^eu

ch 4
ii

k‘eu

clrii

ts
kan

sau

yew
yu

k‘eih

chi

yew
yu

To go away from, leave. A., XVI. iii.:

XVIII. i.; ii.: VI. v. 1, 2.

Up 2d tone. To put away, dispense

with. D.M., xx. 14. A., III. xvii. 1

:

et aU

One of three
;
forming a ternion. D.

Mm xxii. A., XV. v. 3. (2) Kead also

sin. The name of one of Conf. disciples.

A., IV. xv.: XI. xvii.

THE 29th RADICAL • .

Moreover, further ;—continuing a nar-

rative by the addition of furtlier partic-

ulars. 6.L.C., II. i. A., III. xxv. et aL
And so ;—

a

consequence from what pre*
cedes. A., IX. vi. 2 : XIII. ix. 3, 4.

To come to, attain to
;
coming to. D,

M., iv. 1 ;
xxv iii. 1 xxxi. 4 xxxiii. 2.

A., V. xi.; xx.: et al, sarpe. Coming to,=r

and, but. D.M., xii. 2, 4 : xviii. 3 ;
xx.

4 ;
xxvi. 2. , by the time it came

to. A., XI. xxv. 4, 5.

(1) A friend, friends. A., I. viii. 3

:

IX. xxiv.: et al. Combined witli D.

M., XIII. 4 ;
xx. 8, 17. A.. I. iv.; vii.: et
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ts'eu

ch‘Li

ts'eu

ch*ii

shiih

ehu

show
sliou

al Friendship. A., XII. xxiii . XVI. iv.

Friendly with, to make friends of. A., V.

xxiv.: XV. ix. (2) Brotherly regard.

A., II. xxi. 2.

(1) To be, or act, contrary to. G.L.c.,

ix. 4. D.M., ii. A., XII. xvi. (2) To
turn romul, on or to

;
to return. A., IX.

xiv.: XVIII. vii. 4. D.M., xlv. 5 .

to turn round on and examine

one's-self. D.M., xx. 17. Observe A.,

VII. viii. name of an ancient

stand for cups. A., III. xxxii. 3. (3)
To repeat. A., Vii. xxxi. (4) Up. 1st

tone, for
^|||,

A., IX. xxx. 1. (5)

J^ y
a mai^s name. A., VI. xiii.

To take, to get. D.M., xx. 4. A., V.

ii. Obs. V.vi.: VI. xxviii.: etal

\> hat application can it have ? A., III. ii.

^5 assuming the ai^earunce of

virtue. A., XII. xx. 6.

Up. 3d tone. To inavry a wife. A.,

VII. xxx. 3.

A father^ younger brother. In enume-

rating brothers, not the oldest nor the

youngest. Used in surniimes and desig-

nations. A., XIV. xx. 2 —XIX. xxiii.;

xxiv.:—XIV. xiv. 1 ;
xix.

\

r
. xxii.:

VII. xiv. 2: XVI. xii.:—XVIII. ix. 3.

—XIV. ix. XVII. viii. 1, 2.-: XVI11.
xi. bis.

To receive. D.M., xvii. 4, 5 ,
xviii. 3.

A., X. xi. 2 : et nl. To acquiesce in. A .

XI. xviii: 2. =to be intrusted with. A.,

XV. xxxiii.

THE 30tii RADICAL, p

P
kAow
k'ou

koo

ku

k‘ow
k‘()u

c/iaou

chao

che

chih

The mouth. G.L.c., x. 13. A., XVII.

xviii. . smartnesses of speech.

A., V. iv. 2.

Antiquity. G.L.t., 4. D.M.. xxviii. 1.

A., III. wl/.etnl. ^ tlie ancients

;

anciently, A., IV. xxi.: XVII. xvi. 1.

(1) To tap, strike A., XIV. xlvi. (2)

To inquire about. A., IX. vii.

To call, summon. A., VIII. iii.: et al.

Read shaou, • see •
a name. A.

?
XIV. xviii.

These. G.L.c., x. 3.

she

sliih

sze

szu

k
ko

ming

ho

lio

Vung

how
hou

Icei/i

chi

ktun

chiin

(1) An historiographer. A., XV. xxt.

(2) A clerk, a scrivener. V.xvi.

(1) Always in the phrase the

officers. A., YIII. ii. 1 xx. ii. 3. (2)

a double surname. A., XII. iii.;

iv. v. (3) tlie minister of

Crime. A. VII. xxx.

May. Passim. As in English, the may

may represent possibility, ability, liberty,

or moral power, so with the char. pj". It

is found continually in the combination

—mmj (seldom, if ever, can), wliero

we can't assign much distinctive force to

^ • is concessive, but does

not indicate entire approval. A., I. xv.

1 : II. xxii.: VI. i. 2: et al. , how-

ever, is more concessive. A., V. xix.:

VII. xxv. 1, 2 : et ctl. Obs. A., XIV. xxii.

5: XVIII. viii. 5: XIX. iii.

Each, every one. A., IV. vii. V. xxr.

1 : IX. xiy.: XI. vii. 2 ;
xxv. 7, 8.

(1) Name, names
;
to nnme. A., IV. v.

2: VIII. xix.: XlII.iii.2, 5, 7: etal. (2)

Fame, reputation. D.M., xvii. 2 ;
xviii.

2; xxxi. 4. A., IX. ii.

To unite, assemble
;
united

;
a collection,

xv. 2 ;
xxv. 3. XIII. viii.: XIV.

xvii. 2.

(1) Tlie same. D.M., xxviii. 3. A.,

III. xvi.: et aL Together with. Ar ,
XIV.

xix. As a verb, to be together in, to

share. D.M., x. 14 ;
xx. 14. (2) Applied

to a certain imperial audience. A., XI.

xxv. G, 12.

(1) Sovereign, a sovereign. A., IIT.

xxi.: XX. i. 3. (2) Used throughout the

G.L. for afterwards.

Fortunate.

the month. A., X. vi. II.

A ruler, a sovereign. Passim.

Kulor and minister, the relation between.

S(rj)e. \ designa-

tions of the wife of the prince of a Statu.

A” XVI. xiv• see on .

G.L.c., iii. 3. See

(^^-Niggardly, stingy. A., VIII. xi.: XX.

ii. 3.

The right, on the right hand. G.L c., x.

2. D.M., xvi. iJ. A., X. iii. 2. Obs. X. vi.

5 .

,/w
iuu

A negation, not. G.L.t., 7. s=to do

wrong. A. VI. xxvi.
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The name of a State. A. VII. xxx. 2.

vru

woo

kaou
kao

ku

ire

wei

c/unv

cliou

hoo
liu

ming

ming

Ao
‘ho

I. Passim. In a few ca8cs,=;wj/. Very

rarely plural. Almost always in the

nominative.

To tell, report, announce to. A., I. xv.

3 : II. . 2 ;
XIV. xxii. 2, 3, 4, 5.

the reporters. A. XIV.xiv.2.

To inform respectfully. A., III. xvii.

1 XII. xxiii.

Taste, flavours. A., VII. xiii. D.M.,

iv. 2. G.L.c., vii. 2.

(1) Catholic. A., II. xiv. (2) Explain-

ed by , A., XX. i. 5. (3) To assist,

give charity to, svn. witli A., VI. iii.

2. (4) Name of the Chow dynasty or of

its original 9eat. Stejye.

duke of Cliow. Sfp/ .
a _’8

naine. A., XVI. i. (>. one of the

Books of the She-king, XVII. x. 1.

P alas. A” III.. vi. 1

(1) To order, direct
;
what is appointed,

spoken of wliat Heaven appoints, the

empire our nature, and generally. G*
L.c., i. 2 ;

ii. 3, 5, 11. D.M., i. I
;
xiv. 4

etal. II. iv. 4: VI. ii . viii. IX. i.:

et al. (2) Spoken of a sovereign's order-

ing a commission. A., VIII. vi.: X. iii.

4 xiii. 4 XIII. xx. 1 XVI. ii. 1 : XX.
i. 2. (3) Life. to devote life.

A., XIV. xiii. 2 : XIX. i. (4) Govt, noti-

fications. A., XIV. ix. (5) Messages

between host and guest. • t

convey such messages. A., XIV. xlvii.

1 . XVII. xx.

Used for i|^
?
man. Disrespectful. G.

L c., x. 16.

Harmony, harmonious
;
natural ease,

affable. D.M.. i. 4, 5 ;
x. xv. 2. A., I.

xii. 1, 2 : XHI. xxiii.: XVI. i. 10 : XIX.
xxv. 4.

Low. 3d tone. To accompany in sing-

ho ing. A., VII. xxxi.

‘lio

To blame. A., III. xxi. 2.

cliiu

To smile at. A., XI. xxv. i3 8, 9.

shin

sheu

I tsze

tszQ
_

9“e

ac

tsae

tsai

I che

I
chi

Vung

Ic^th

k*u

IIo ! Oh ! A., xx. i. 1.

(1) Sorrow, sorrowful, to feel sorry.

G.L.c^ viii. 1. i. 4. A., IH. xxvi.:

et nl. (2) Hon. epithet of a duke of Loo.

D.M., xx. 1. A., 111. xix.: tt al.

A particle of exclamation, expressing

admiration or surprise. (1) It is often

nt t!ic end of sentences. G.L.c., x. l.*>.

xxvii. 3. A.. III. xxii. 1: etal..

T2) It is ofton used at the close of the

first clause of a sentence, the subject ex-

chiimcd about tbllowinj;. x. 5:

xxvii. 1. Am III. iv. 2: V. ii.: et al. (3)
It often closes an interrogative sentence,

bein^ preceded by ^uj*t
and

otlier interrog. particles, tbo* the -3^. is

itself somotimes more exclamatory tlian

interrogative. A., II. x. 4; xxii.: VIII.
xv.: IX. vii.: et al.

Wise, prudent. D.M., xxvii. 7.

(1) >j^, a kind of tree. A., IX.

xxx. 1. (2) A desi<rnation of the emperor

Yaou. A., VIII. xx. 2.

To weep, wail. A., VII. ix. 2 : XI. ix.

1.

wei

m
wei

wan

wen

Only. Sape. It stands at tlie heffinning

of tlie sentence or cliiuse to wliicli, it be-

long, sucli instances as A., II. vi.;

xxxiii. 2, being only apparent exceptions.

Observe. A., VII. xxviii. 2.

Low. 2d tone. Yes. A., IV. xv. 1.

(1) To ask, to ask about, to investigate

;

a question. Passim. (2) To inquire for,

to visit. A., VI. viii.: VIII. iv. 1. To

m
k‘e

ch 4
i

send a complimentary inquiry. A., X.

xi. 1.

To open out
;
to uncover. A., VII. viii.;

VIII. iii.

ch le

cli‘i 0

Simply, only. G.L.c., x. 13.

(1) To instruct. G.L.c., ix. 4. (2)

yu To understand, be conversant with. A
yii IV. xvi.

Good
;
the good —in both numbers, and

all persons. Passim. (2) Skilful : abili-

shan ty. D.M., xix. 2. A.. V. xvi.: VII. xxxi.:

et al. (3) As a verb, to consider, or make

good. G.L.c., x. 23. A., XV. ix.

To smeli. A., X. xviii. 2.

hsiu
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Joy, joyful, to be joyful. D.M., i. 4.

he A., IV. xx.: Y. vi.; xviii 1 : XVI. xiii. 5 :

‘hsi XIX. xix.

n sighingly. A., IX. x. 1 : XI.

sang

sung

heuen
hsiiau

ken
cilia

woo
WU

To mourn, mourning; mourning clothes.

D.M., xviii. 3. A., III. iv. 3 ;
x.: VI. 8 :

XVII. xxi. 1, 5, G : et al.

Up. 3d tone. To lose. G.L.c., x. 5.

To lose office, a throne. A., III. xxi v.:

XIV, xx. 1. 2. (2) To let he lost, to de-

stroy. A., IX. v. 3 : XL viii. XIII. xv. 4.

5.

P 7+ how distinguished! G.L.C.,

iil. 4.

Admirable. D.M., xvii. 4. To com-

mend, honour. D.M., xx. 14. A., XIX.

alas! A” IILvL

Coarse, rude. A., XI. xvii. 4.

ngan
an

ch^ang

ch‘i

e

m
yen

sze

yin

/nrhu

•Hi

(1) To taste. A., X. xi. 2 ;
xiii. 1. (2)

Name of the autumnal sacrifice. DM.
xix. 6. (3) Indicates the present com-
plete and past tenses, being often joined

with . A., III. xxiv.; VIII. v.: et al.

(1) A vessel, a tool. D.M., xix. 3. A.,

XV. ix. Metaphorically. A., II. xii.: V.
iii. (2) Capacity, calibre. A., III. xxii.

1. (3) To use according to capacity.

A., XIII. xxv.

An exclamation of p rief ;
of contempt.

A., XI. viii.: XIX. xii. 2 : XIII. xx. 4.

Severe, dignified. G.L.c., vi. 3.

THE 31st RADICAL. .

Four. Scej.)e. Four things. A., YII,

xxiv.t IX. iv #

J
tlie four parts

of the State. G.L.c., ix. 8. ’
the barbaritvns o\\ the four sides of tlie

empire, G,L.o., x. 14. |/LJ the

four limbs. D.M„ xxiv. A., XVUI. vii,

A” XVIII. ix. 3.

(1) Aa a proposition. Because of, tak*

in occasion from D.M., xvii. 8. A.,

XX. ii. '2. ('J) As a vcrl>. 'To follow,

succeed to. A., II, xxiii, 2 : XI. xxv. 4.

To rely on. A f ,
I. xjii.

Tlie name of Conf. favourite disciple.

VI. U. XJ t
vic• •

(1) Distressed, reduced to straits. IX

KiS M” XX . 9 . A” i . 1• 0wr-

conie with wine. A . IX. XV. (2) Stu-
pidity and the feeling of it. D.M^ xx.
16. A., XVI. ix.

(1) Firm, strong. A., I. viii. XVI. i.

koo 8. ? XV. i. 3. (2) Obstinate, obstinacy,

ku A., IX. iv.: XIV* xxxiv. 2. (3) Mean,
niggardly. A., VII. xxxv. (4) Firmly*
D.M.. xx. 18. (5) Certainly, indeed. 1).

M., xxxii. 3. A., IX. vi. 2 : XIV. xxxviii.

1 : XV. i. 3 ;
xli. 3.

A gardener. A., XIII. iv. 1.

})00

pu

yu

The name of an officer. A., XIV.

:

2 .

kwd
kuo

Voo

t‘u

t00
t‘u

.

kwei
kuei

te

ti

tsae

tsai

keun
cliiin

Uq

A State. Passim. theMi<1-

die kingdom. D.M.. xxvii. 4 : et al. On!y
in this phrase is the term used for the

empire. n f
.

the

largest States, equipping 1,000 chariots.

A., I. y. et al to administer a

State. A., IV. xiii.

(1) To think, imagine. A., VII. xiii.

(2) A map. A., IX. viii.

THE 32d RADICAL. .

(1) The ground, ground, earth. D.M.,

xxvi. 9. A., V. ix. 1. (2)

ter and land. D.M., xxx. 1. (3) Com-
fort. A., IV. xi.

A precious stone, differently shaped,

used as a badge of authority. A., X. v.

1 : XL v.

(1) The earth, the ground. D.M., xx.

3. A., TX. xviii . XIX. xxii. 2. (2) Any
particular country. A., XIV. xxxix. 2.

(3) Throug)iout the Doctrine of the Mean,
it occurs constantly as tlie correlative of

heaven, the phrase being

now tlie component parts, and now the

great powers, of the universe.

(1) To be in. to consist in, depend on,

the where and wherein following. Passim^

(2) To be present. G.L.c., vii. 2. A.,

XI. xxi. (3) To be in life. A., I. xi.:

IV. xix. is followed not unfrcqucntly

by with words intervening.

Observe A., XIX. xxii. 2 : XX. i. 5.

Level. An equally adjusted state of
U
s ('icty A., XVI. i. 10. As a verb; to

adjust, keep in order. D.M., ix.

To sit. A., X. vii. ^ ;
ix, 1 : al.
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Broad and level. Satisfied. A., VII.

Vnn xxxvi.

An earthen stand for cups.

teen III. xxii. 3*

tien-t^v l t?

In the name of a place. • A.

c/i
4
i»</ VI. xii.: XVII. iv.

clreng

tey Boundaries, territory. A., XVI. i. 4.

ril<^y
yii

chih

To hold, keep hold ofk D.M., vi. xiii.

2 : et aL A., VI. viii.: VII. xi : et al.

, to maintain the rules of propriety.

, A., VII, xvii.. to practise char-

iotcring. A., IX. ii. 2. t _-
age business. A., XIII. xix.

to errasp the govt, of a State. XVI. ii• To nourish. D*M., xvii. 3.

-Ap^4^
(1) The hall or principal apartment.

Vang ascended to by steps. A.
?
1IL ii.: X. iv*

4 : XI. xiv. 2. (2) exuberant;

an imposing manner. A., XIX. xvi.

Firm, hard. A., IX. x. 1 ;
XVII. vii. 3.

kfen

chien

To be able, to endure. A., VI. ix.

yaou
vao

j)ao%

pao

Voo
t‘u

ch'uy

ch 4ui

s\h

sae

hivae

huai

many casog these two meanings are

united. A., XII. xx : XV. viii.: et al.

(3) A ^iHy. a groom,

(4 )
Criminal judge. A., XVIII.

ii.: XIX. xix.

Vigorous, in manhood. A., XVI. rii.

rhu'ung

chuang

Once. D.M., xviii. 2. ono

yih ami ulKaG.L.T , 6.

Longevity, long-lived.

show A., VI. x-xi.

sliou

hea
(hsia

The name of an ancient eraperor. A
VIII. xix.: XX. i. 1. Coupled with Shun.
G.L., ix. 4 : et al.

To revenge, recompense, return. D.M.,

x. 3 ;
xx. 13. XIV. xxxvi. 1, 2, 3.

A road, the way. D.M.. xi. 2. A. XVII.

i. 1 ;
xiv.

To fall, be fallen. A #> XIX. xxii. 2.

(1) To shut up, as a screen. A., III.

xxii. 3. (2) An unemployed condition.

D.M., x. 5.

To be ruined. A., XYII. xxi. 2.

seih

hsi

suh

D.M., xvii. 2,

A man's name. A% XIY. xlvi.

THE 33d RADICAL.

(1) A scholar. A., IV. ix. VIII. vii.:

sze et al. (2) An officer. D.M., xiii. 3 : xx.

shill 13, 14. A.. XIII. xx. 1 ;
xxviii.: u ai lu

I
y°y

I

yeh

mu Jig

meng

Vae
t'ai

THE 35tii RADICAL.

(1) Njune of an ancient dynasty. D.M.
f

xxviii. 5. A., II. xxiii. 2 : et al.

the founder of the Hea dynasty.

A., III. xxi. 1. (2) Great. a

name of China. A., III. v. (3) Used inr

a man's name. A., XVIII. xi. (4)

the designation of one of Conf. dift-

ciples. A.. I. vii.: et al, scepe.

THE 36th RADICAL.

The evening. A., IV. vii.

(1) Without, beyond, external. G.L.o./

vi. 2 m D.M., xiv. 1 xxv. 3. (2) As a
verb. To make secondary. G.L.c., x. 8.

Early ?=from day to day. D.M.,

Many, much A., II. xviii. 2 : IV. xii.:

VII. xxvii.: et al. ? XIX. xxiv. 1, where

=jjj ow/y; and D3L. xxvi. 9, where

it=a little.

(1) Night. A., IX. xvi.: XV. xxx. D.

M., xxLx. 6. (2) a man^ desig-

nation. A., XVIII. xi.

To dream. A., VII. y.

THE 37th RADICAL. .

Great
;
greatly. Passim. see

.
Up. 3d tone, with aspirate. Excessire.

A., YI. i. 3. Used for D.M., xviii.
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t
leen

t‘ien

t
lae

t‘ai

foo

fa

/
fu

Heaven. (1) The material heaven, or

firmament. D.M., xii. 3 ;
xxvi. 5 : et al.

A., XIX. xxv. 3. (2) More commonly, the
char, stands for the supreme, governing,
Power, the author of man's nature, and
orderer of his lot. G.L.c., i. 2. D.M., i.

1 ;
xiv. 3 ;

xvii. 3, 4 xx. 7. 18 xxxii. 1,

2, 3 : xxxiii, 6.( )• A., II. iv. 4

:

III. xiii. 2 xxiv. V. xii. 3 : VI. xxvi.: VII.
xxii.: VIII. xix. 1 IX. v.3; vi. 2; xi. 2: XI.
viii.: XII. v. 3 : XIV xxxvii. 2: XVI.viii.

1, 2: XVII. xix. 3 XX. i. 1. (3) In the
Doctrine of the Mean (not in the Ana-

lects), we find the phrase f

very frequent occurrence, sometimes de-
noting the material heavens and earth,

but more frequently as a dualization of
nature, producing, transforming, complet-

ing, i. 5 ;
xii. 2, 4 : xxii : et al. (4) ^

a designation of the emperor. G.L

t ., 6. D.M., xvii. 1 et al. A., III. ii.:

XVI. ii. (5) •

(1) one of the ancestors of the

Chow dyn. D.M., xviii. 2, 3. (2)

title of a high officer. A., IX. vi.

1 3. (3) grand Music-master.

A., III. xxiii. VIII. xv.: XVIII. ix. (4)

the title of a Book of the Shoo-

ting, G.L.c., ii. 2.

(1) An individual man. a

common man. A., IX. xxv.: XIV. xviii. 3.

With fellow. A., XIX. vii. XVII.

xy . husband and wife.

xii. 2, 4 ;
xx. 8. A., XIV. xviii. 3. (2)

a general name, applicable to

fill the ministers or officers at a court.

D.M., xviii. 3. A., V. xviii. 2 : X. ii. 1

:

et al, scepe. (3) title of the wife

of the prince of a State. A., XXVI. xiv.

(4) master, my, our, your, mas •

ter, applied often to Confucius, but not

conti ned to him. A., I. x. 1,2: III. xxiv.:

IV. xv. 2 ;
et al, scepe.

yaou
yao

shift

e

i

c ^ exuberant in foliage. G.L.c.,

ix 6. pleased-like. A.,

VII. iv.

To lose, to fail of or in. G.L.c., x . 5,

11, 18. D.M., riii.; xiv. 5 ;
xviii. 2. A.,

I. xiii.: IV. xxii.: et aL, scepe.

(1) To squat upon the heels. A., XrV.

xlvi. (2) A name denoting rude and
barliarous tribes, appropriate to those on

tlie East of China, of whom there were

nine tribes. A., IX. xiii. 1. It is generally

associated with A., III. v.: XIII.

xix. D.M., xiv. 2, ,
G.Tj.c. x.

15. (3) As a posth. title. A., Y. xxii.:

et al. (4) Part of a name. A., XVIII.
viii. 1, 4.

perform, as music. D.M” xix. 5.

tsow To present, approach (but the mean. i»

doubtful), D.M., xxxiii. 4.

To run away, flee. A., VI. xii..

tsou

pun
pen

he

hsi

Wliy, how% what. A., H. xxi. 1.2: ITL

ii VII. xviii. 2 XI. xiv.: XIIL iii. 1, 3

;

v.: XIV. xx. 1, 2. , from whom.

A., XIV. xxi.

Kapine; to take away, carry off. G.L.c.,

x. 8. A., IX. xxv.: XIV. x. 3: XVII-
t 0

xviii. pj^ >^ t cannot be carried

from his principles. A., VIII. vi.

Wasteful, extravagant. A., III. iv. 3 :

VII. xxxv.

>’
: dv(ty

ch 4e

gaou
ao

The south-west corner of an apartment.

A., III. xiii. 1.

THE 38th RADICAL.

girls =concubines. A. XVII.

xxv. female musicians. A.,neu

nii
XVIII. iv.

Low. 1st tone. (1) An initial particle,

which may generally be rendered by
now, D.M., xix. 2 ;

xxxii. 1. A., VI.

xxviii. 2 : IX. xvi.: et al scepe. (2) A
final particle, with exclamatory force.

D.M., v. xvi. 5. A., VI. viii.; xxv.: VII.

x . 1 : VIII. iii. 1 : etal., scepe. (3) Neither

at the begin, nor end of sentences and

clauses, as a kind of demonstrative. D.

M., xxvi. 9. A., XI. ix. 3 ;
x. 3 ;

xiii. 3

;

xx. 2, 4 : al. (4) After some verbs, as

a prep., between them and their regimen.

G.L.c., x . 1G. A., XVI. i . 9 : XVII. ix ;

xxi . 4.

JOO
ju

noo

nil

haou
hao

haou
)iau

For You, both nom. and obj. A.,

II. xvii.: et al.

A slave. A., XVIII. i.

Good, goodness, excellence. O.L.o., Ti.

1. A., XIX. xxiii. 2.

Up. 3d tone. To love, like, be fond of.

Passim. t1ie lQViliK

i.e.
}
the frionilly, meeting, of two prince#.

A., 111. xxii.
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joo

ju

Mj-
yaou
jao

t$'e

chH

ts'e

clri

c/re

shih

lining

foo
fu

met

maou
mao

kea
cilia

(1) As, and may often be rendered as

when, as if. Passim. We find

such, so
; witli tlie synonyms.. and

not as, but sonietimes

meaning—there is nothing like, the best

tiling is to. We have also -
may be compared to. (2) If.

In this sense, it is often followed by .

(3

)

and see on ^(.
(4) After adjectives, it=like, or our
termination See many insfances in
the Ana. Bk. X. (5) Or. A., XI. xxv. 10.

(6) Obs• A” XIV. xvii. 2.

^Prodijjies, inauspicious appearances of

plants, &c. xxiv.

A wife. D,M., xv. 2. A., XVI. xix.

Up. 3d tone. To give to to wife. A.,

V. i. 1, 2 XI. t.

The beginning at first ; to begin. G.L.

t.. 3. D.M., xxv. 2. I. xv. 3: III.

viii. 3; xxiii.: V. ix. 2: VIII. xv.: XIII.
viii.; XIX. xii. 2.

A surname, tlie patronymic of a family

or clan. A., VII. xxx. 2. &

designation for the mass of the people.
D.M., xx. 13, 14. A., XII. ix. 4 : XU.
xiv. xx. 1, 5.

Majestic. A., VII. xxxvii. XX. ii, 1,

2. To fear ; to be feared. D.M., xxxiii.

4. A” I.

1

• see • G.

L.c., iii. 4. D.M., xxvii. 3.

husband and wife. D.M., xii.

2, 4 xx. 12. A., XIY. xviii. 3.

a woman. A., VIII. xx. 3.

To flatter, pay court to. A., III. xiii.*

-

1.

To be jealous. G.L.c., x. 14.

To marry, be married to. Spoken of

the woman. GX.c^ Lx. 2.

THE 39th RADICAL,

(1) A son. G.L.,c., viii. 2; ix. 2, 8.

tsze D.M., xiii. 4; xv. 2; xviii. 1, 3: xx. 1.

tzd A., III. xv : VI. iv.: et al., scepe. But in

some instances, it is as much child as

son. (2) A
m
daughter, a young woman.

hung

G.L.C., ix. C. A., V. i. 1,2: VII. xxx. 2.

(a play on the term) : XI. v.

A.. XVr
II.xxv. (3) As a verb, to treat as

children. D.M., xx. 12, 13. (4) Every-
where applied to Confucius,— the Master.

(5) It follows surnames and honorary
epithets. (G) It enters often into the
designations of the disciples of Confucius,
and others. (7) In convcrsations=yout

Sir, the gentlemen. 1=^. ye, my
disciples, my friends. (8) Chiefs, officers.

A., XIV. xxii. 3, 4, 5. (9) A title of no-

bility, viscount. A., XVIII. i. (10)

descendants, Sape. (11)

Passim, Generally, the superior man^
with a moral and intellectual significance

of varying decree. Often=a ruler. Some-
times. the higliest st}*lc of man, the sage.

(12) the emperor; see on

see ' see;.;.
(1) Very. D.M., xxxiii. 2. (2) A sur-

name. That of Confucius. .
Passim. A., XIV. xii.; xlii. 1.

+ • A” V. xiv.

To be preserved, to be alive, to con-

tinue, to be. 1).M. xix. 5 ;
xxii.; xxviii.

5. A., VIII. iv. 3.

Tilial piety, to be filial. A.. II. v. 1, 2 ;

vi.: vii. viii. xx.; xxi. 2 ;
xxii . xxviii. 5 :

mdnfj

meng

ts'un

heuou

hsiao et al, seppe.

(1) The eldest. A., VII. iii. 2. (2) A
suriiame, that of one of the three families

of Loo. A” II. v. 2•( XIX.

xix.—II. v. 1 .—XIX. xyiii.—VIII. iv.—II.
vi.: V. vii.: XVIII. iii.—VI. xiii.—XIV.
xii:; xiii.—G.L.c., x. 22.

(1) Fatherless, an orphan. G.L.c., xi.

koo A., VIII. vi. (2) Solitary, alone. A,
ku IV. xxv.

The youngest. Used in designations.

ke ^ A., XVIII. xi. A surname, that of one of

chi the three families of Loo.

a/.; XIV. xxxviii.: XYI.(): XVIII. iii ().

A., II xx.: VI. i.: XI. Vi.: XII.

X ii.; xviii.; xvx. A” XL

xxiii.: A,, XVIII. iv. The

disciple Tsze-loo was a • A” V. xxw
et aL

(1) A grandson. descendants.

G-.L.C., x. 14. D.M., xvii. 1 : xviii. 2. A.,

XVI. i. 8 ;
iii. (2) Used in, double sur-

names. A-, XJLX. xxiii.*, xxiv. XIV.

A” III. i•(
13.
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xxxviii. XYI. i. 13.—II. v. 2.—III. xiii.:

XIV. xx. 2. XIX. xxii.

$ Up. 3d tone, used for Con)plai-

sun 8ant, docile, obedient. A., YII. xxxv.:

XIV. iv.: et al.

Who ? which ? D.M., xxxii. 3. A.,

^shuh III. xv.; xxii. 3 : et al.
f
scape. W7hat ?

film III. i.

To learn
;
learned

;
learning. G.L.t.,

he 1. D.M., xx. 9, 10, 19, 20. A., I. i. 1

;

hsio vi. vii.; viii. xiv.: et al., soepe.

A., surname. A., XVII. xx.

joo

.nee

nieh

Unlucky omens of prodigious animal 3.

D-M
,
xxir.

THE 40tu RADICAL. ^

.

show
shou

ynn
AQ

To keep, to maintain, D.M., vii. A.,

Yin. xiii. 1 XV. xxxii. 1, 2, 3 : XVI. i.

12 .

(1) A condition of entire tranquillity.

2. A., XYI. i. 10. (2) Without
any effort. D.M., xx.9. A., III. xxxvii.

(3) Comfort, at ease. A., I. xiv.: XVII'
xxi. 4, 5. (4) To rest in. A., II. x. 3
IV. ii. (5) To give rest to. A., V. xxv.
4 : XIV. xlv.: XVI. i. 11. (9) An inter-

rogatlve,=how, where. A., XI. xxv. 10.

The name of a State. D.M., xxviii. 5.

.sung^M^ III. ix.: VI. xiv,

Complete. A., XIII. viii.

wan

^.tsung

Mean
kuan

n(j

k l
ih

k‘o

(1) Honourable, pertaining to one*8 an-

cestors. the ancestral temple.

D.M., xvii. 1 : et al. A., X. i. 2 : et al.

D.M., xix. 3 . , kindred.

A., XIII. xx. 2. (2) To follow as master.

A., I. xiii, (3) jgj
an ancient em-

peror, A., XIV. xliii.

An officer of government. D.M., xx.

14. III. xxii. 2: XIV. xliii. 2 : XIX.
xxiii. 3- XX. i. G.

Detcrfitined, settled. G.L.t., 2. D.M.,

xx. 1G. A., XVI. 7. To settle. G.L.c.,

ix. 3.

(1) Ri^ht, what is right. D.M., xx. 5

;

xxv. 3. (2) Reasonable, to be expected.

A., XIX. xxi.i. 4. (3) As a verb, to re-

gulate, dkcharge duty to. G.L.c., ix. 6,

7. D.M., xy. 2 ;
xvii. 4.

Strangers, guests. A”Vi
4 : XIV. xx. 2.

;..

hae

hai

A bouse.

VIII. xxL

A., XIX. xxiii. 2.

suh

8U

ke

chi

meth
mi

fu

han

(1) An apartment, the inner rooms of a

house. D.M., xxxiii. 3. A., IX. xxx^

XI. xiv. 2 ;
xix. So, A. XIX.

xxiii. 2. (2) A family. V. vii. 3

:

VI. xii., XIII. viii. So

XV 2. the ducal house. A,

XVX iii. (3) a house.

VIII. xxi.

Injury, to injure. G.L.C., x. 22. D31.^

xxx. 3. A v II. xvi. XV. viii.

(1) Governor or commandant, of a town.

tsae A., V., vii. 3: VI. iii. 3; vii.: xii.: XI.
tsai xxiv. XIII. xvii. (2) Head minister to a

chief. A., XIII. ii. (a)
a pre-

mier. A., XIV. xliii. (4) Tlie surname
of one of Conf. disciples. A., V. ix.: et

al

^ Feasting. A., XVI. v.

yen

kea
cilia

yung

(1) The family. G.L.t., 4, 5: viii.

1. 3 : ix. 1, 3, 5. the household,

c” ix. 6. D.M XV. 2. (2) A
family, the name for the possessions of
the chiefs in a State. G.L.c., x. 22, 23.

D.M^ ix. xx. 11, 12, 15; xxiv. III.

ii.: V. vii. 3 : XII. ii. xx. 3, 5, 6 : XVI. i.

10 : XVII. xviii. XIX. xxv. 4.

apartments. A., XIX. xxiii. 2.

(1) To bear, admit A., X. iv. 1. (2)

Forbearance, to forbear. G.L” x. 14.

D.xM., xxxi. 1. A., XIX. iii. To com-
mand forbearance. D.M., xxvii. 7. (5)

Deportment. A., VIII. iv. 8 : X. vi. 1.

a placid appearance. A., X% v.

2. (4) easy, unconstrained.

(5) A name. A., V, i. 2 •• XL v.

(1) To stop over night. A., XIV. xii.:

XVIII. vii. 3. To keep over night. A,
X. viii. 8 : XII. xii. 2. (2) Asleep and

perching. VII. xxvi.

To commit to ont^s charge. A., VIIL
vi.

Concentrative. D.M., xxxi. 1.

Rich, riches. G.L.C., vi. 4. D.M., xrii.

1 ;
xviii. 2. A., I. xv. 1 : et aL Metaph^
XII. xxii. 5. To enrich. A., XIII.

ix. 3, 4 : XX. i. 4. Often joined with

Cold, wiutry. A., IX. xxvii.

-
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ch*a

kwa
kua

niny

3C
ts'in

drill
,

•UWi. ui* S8.

shift

(1) To examine, to study; studious. D.

M., vi.; xxxi. 1. A-, II. x. 3 : el al. To
look alter. G.L.c., x. 22. (2) To be
displayed. xii. 3, 4.

(1) Few, to make few. G.L.o., x. 10.

D.M., xxix. 1. A., II. xviii. 2: VIII. v.

et al. (2) a designation of

the wife of the prince of a State. A”
XVI. xiv.

After flit with interveninfr words, than,

eo and so it is better to. (i.L.c., x. 22.

A., III. iv. 3 ;
xiii. I : et al.

To sleep, be in bed. A., V. ix.: X. viii.

9 ;
xvi. 1 : XV. xxx. sleeping

A., X. vi. 6.

(1) Full. A., VIII. v. (2) Fruit. A.,

IX. xx. 1. (3) Really. G.L.c^ x. 14.

Generous, magnanimous. .M. x. 3 ;

xxxi. 1. A., III. xxvi.: XVII. vi. XX.
kuiaa i. 9.

To examine accurately, discriminate.

shin D.M., xx. 19. A., XX. i. 1.

shSn

name. A., XIV. xxxviii.

Itauu

liao

Precious
;
precioua things a jewel. G.

paou L.c., x. 12, 13. D.M., xxvi. 9. A., XVII.
pao i. 2.

THE 41st RADICAL. .

U* Archery. D.M., xiv. 5. A., III. vii.

shay xvi.: IX. ii. 2 : XIV. vi, Reiul shih. A.,

ehu VI L xxvi, to shoot with ail arrow and
string.

To dislike, be disUked. D.M., xvi. 4

yih xxix. G.

1

k^wan x\

(1) Shall, will, to be going to, to be about

tieamj to. D.M., xxiv. A., III. xxiv.: XVI. i. 1,

ang2,6:d a sage or there-

abouts. A., IX. vi. (3) to

act as internuncius. A., XIV. xlvii. 1

:

XVII. xx.

(i) Alone, unassisted. A., XIII. v.

chu u)
^ Assuming, presuming. p, D.

M., xxviii. 1.

(1) Honourable in dignity. D.M., xvii.

2 ;
xviii. 2. (2) To honour. D.M., xix.

5 ;
xx. 5, 8, 13, 14 : et al. A., XIX. iii.:

XX. ii. 1, 2.

To reply to, in reply. Spoken of an

inferior answering a superior. Passim.

The only case where we can conceive of
an equality between the parties is A.,

XVm. vi. 3.

tsun

tui

icanu,

hsiao

s/uiou

shao

s/iaon

shao

shang

.
•vu

tsew

cliiu

-V

the

shill

c/nh

ne

ni

ym

Iceu

cliii

THE 42d RADICAL. .

Small, smallness
;
in small matters, T>,

M., xii. 2 ;
xxx. 3. A., I. xii. 1 : II. xxii.j

et ni Sarpe. see on

my little children, my disciples. A.,

V. xxi . VIII. iii. XI. xvi. 2: XVII. ix.

We, tlie disciples. A., XVII. xix. 2,

The disciples. A., XIX. xii. I a little

child. A., XX. i. 3. %.
designations of the wife of the priuce of
a State. A., XVI. xiv.

(1) A little. A., XIII viii. (2)

the assistant music-muster. A.,

XVIH. ix. 5. (8) A name. A.,

XVIII. xviii. 1, 3.

Up. 3d tone. Young, youth. A., V.

xxv. 4 ; IX. vi. 3 ;
ix.: XVI. vii.

(1) To esteem. A., XVI. vi. XVUf

xx iii. To add to, esteem above. A., IV,
vi. 1, To ]>lace over. D.M., xxxiii. 1,

(2) Still, likewise. G.L.c., x. 14, (3)
Pray, let it be. D.M., xxxiii. 3.

TIIE 43d RADICAL • .

^ to blame men. D.M., xiv. 3.

A., XIV. xxxvii. 2. Occasions for blame,
A., IV. vi.

(1) To approach to. A., I. xiv. XVI,

i. 6. (2) To complete, for the good of,

A., XII. xix.

THE 44tu RADICAL p.

Corpse-like. A. X. xvi. 1.

A cubit. A., Vm.yi.

Confuciu3. D M. ii. 1 ;
xxx

1. A., XIX. xxii. xxiii. xxiv. xxv.

(1) To correct. g<K>dCOT-

rector, designation of the chief minister

of Ts^o. A., V . xviii. 1. (2) au

ancient minister. A., XII. xxii. 6. (3)

an ancient minister, grande

teacher. G.L.C., x. 4.

(1) To dwell in, to reside. G.L.c., vi.

2. D.M., xxvi. 9. A.. II. i.: et al., soppe.

With a reference to privacy. A., X. vi.

7 ;
vii. 2 ;

xvi. 1 : XI. xxv. 3 : XIII. viii.:

et al. (2) Metaphorically, applied tf)

situations, virtues. D.M., x. 3, 4 ;
xxvii.

7. A., III. xxvi.: et al.
y

scepe. (3) To
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uh
wu

Pln(J

f
lii

h

slum

keep. A., V. xviii. (4) To sit down.
A.j XVII. viii. 2. (5) Comfort. A., XIV.

iii. • the economy of a family.

A., XIII. viii.

A house. G.L.c., vi. 4. D.M., xxxiii.

3.

Up. 2d tone. To put away. A., XX.

ii. 1. to keep in the breathy

A.
? X. iv. 4.

Often, generally. A., V. iv. 2: XI.

xviii. 1, 2.

(1) To tread on. A., VIII. iii. X. iv. 2.

(2) The name of the emx)eror T'ang. A.,
XX. i. 3.

THE 46th EADICAL. |Jj.

(1) A hill, mountain, mountains. G.

L.c., x. 4. D.M., xxvi. 9. A., V. xvii. VI.
iv.

;
xxi.: X. xviii. 2. A mound, A., IX.

xviii. (2) [Jj , tlie name of a moun-

tain. A.. III. vi. (3) , a double

surname. A., XVII. v.

Lofty, great. G.L.c., i. 3 ;
x. 5. D.M.,

xxv ii. 2.tse.un

tsun

$L!?. exalt ; D.M.,to honour and obey,

xxvii. G. A., XII. x.; xxi. 1, 3.
H i-|m The fall of a mountain. Metaph., down-

jKlng falls, to be ruined. A., XVI. i. 12:
pyng XVII. xxi. 2.

an officer of Ts^. A., V. xviii.

ts'ay 2.

‘ts.ui

-
The name of a mountain. D.M., xxvi.

7joh 13

yo ^ i-

^ hw majestic ! A. VIII, 0) A lane, A., \ I. ix. (-)

x- ; i o I
heariff the name of a village. A., IX. ii.

lisiang /Unt,

Yielding.

**^xviii.; xix. 1, 2.

predpitUS . G .L .C” X . 4 .

THE 47tii HADICAL.

r.h'ncn

di'uan

chino

chou

A stream, streams. A., VI. iv.: IX.

xvi. flowing streams, river-

currents. D.M., xxx. 3.

2,500 families.
J||

Ip a neighbour-

X
kunfj

she

shill

hood. A., XV. v. 2.
10

P'l

lisi
A mechanic, an artizan. A., XV. xix. . ^

^ the various artizans. D.M.,

xx. 12, 13, 14. A., XIX. vii.

A., XV. v. 2.

THE 48th RADICAL.

(1) The left, on the left. G.L.c., x. 2.

tso D.M., xvi. 3. A., XIV. xviii. 2. ^
to move tlie left arm or the

right. A., X. iii. 2. (2) a dou-

ble surname. A., V. xxiv. Some make

alone to be the surname.

Fine, artful, specious. A., I. iii.: III.

l^eaou viii. 1 : V. xxiv.: XV. xxvi.: XVII. xvii.

cli
4iao

rJt^

/JX ,(1) A wizard, a witch. A., XIII. xxii.^
.

.

u '00
(2) a double surname. A., VII.

xxx. 2, 3.

THE 49th RADICAL. Q.
Self. Himself, yourself, & plural. Pas-

sim. Observe , XIV.xlii.2. Used

for G.L.c., vi. 2.

(1) To stop, end. D.M., xi. 2 ;
xxvi. 10.

A. XVII. xxii.: XVIII. '• In the

phrase ^” not to be able to stop,

what is the result of necessity. A ^ XI. vii.

2, 3. (2) To retire from, resign. A., V.

xvii. 1. (3) and

it is all over. A., V. xxvi.: IX.

viii.: XV. xii. (4) p, often follow-

ed by and stop, and nothing more.

D.M., xxv. 3. A., VI. v.: VIII. xx. 3:

XII. vi.: et al. (5) E
and all serve to give emphasis

to the statcMnent or assertion which has
preceded. A., I. xiv.; xv. 3 : II. xvi. 1

:

III. viii. 3 : et a/., stepe. (G) Indicates the
past, or present complete tense.

VIII. x. XVIII. vii. 5.

ke

chi

E

village. A.,

A., IX. xxiii.

TIIE 50th RADICAL• .

A market, the market-place. A., X.

viii. 5: XIV. xxxviii. 1.

(1) Linen-cloth. A., X. vii. 1. (2)

To be displayed. D.M., xx. 2.

(1) Few, rarely. A., V. xxii : XVI. ii.

(2) To stop, pause. A., XI. xxv. 7.

noo

11U

, , Children. D.M., xv.
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’ Silk. A., XVII. xi.

]>ai

<11
sluiai

#̂ snh

8U

sze

bzQ

(1) God. A., XX. i. 3. e

. (2) An emperor, tfl, The

Canon of the oniperor, name of a portion

of tlie Shoo-king. G.L. c., i. ii.

A conunander, general. A., IX. xxv.

To lead on. A., XII. xvii. G.L.c., ix. 4.

seih

‘hsi

tue

tai

(1) The multitude, the people. G.L.c.,

x. 5. (2) A host, properly of 2,500 men.

A., XI. xxv. 4. (3) A teacher.

A., II. xi.: VII. xxi. XV. xxxv.: XIX.

xxii.2. (4) the chief criminal

judge. A., XVIII. ii. XIX. xix. (5)• The gMnd m
T

usic
.

master. A., III. xxxiii.: VIII. xv : XVIII.

ix. 1. the assistant do. A.,

XVIII. ix. 5. GiU alone. A., XV. xli.

1, 2. (G) The grand -teacher, one of the

highest officers. G.L.c., x. 4. (7) The

name of one of Conf. disciples. XI.

xv. XVII. iii.

A mat. A., X. ix.; xiii/. XV. xli. 1.
*

A sasli. A., V. vii. 4.

ch'ann

Constant, regular. G.L.c., X. x. A.,

ng XIX. xxii. 2.

A curtain, curtain-shaped. A., X. vi.

wei

ij To curtain, overspread. D.M., xxx. 2.

toou^^
tao

THE 51st RADICAL.

(1) To seek for, with a view to. A.’

II. xviii. 1. (2) A shield.

sliields and spears.=war. A., XVI. i. 13.

(3) an uncle of the tyrant Chow,

A., XVIII. 1. (4) The name of a band-

master of Loo. A., XVIII. ix. 2.

(1) A state of perfect tranquillity
;
to

bring to, or be brought to, such a state.

G.L.t., 5, c., x. 1. D.M., xxxiii. 5. (2)

Level. A., IX. xviii. the

whole life. A XIV. xiii. 2. (3) An. hon

epithet. A., V. xvi.

kan

P'my

A yoar, years, the year. D.M., xviii.

neen 3. A., I. xi.: et a/., stepe.

nien
•y 1 1

Luck, fortunate, fortunately. D.M”

hinfj ^iv. 4. A., VI. ii.; xvii.: VII. xxx. 3:

hsing XI. vi.

THE 52d RADICAL.

Young. A., XIV. xlvi.: XVIII. vii. 5.

yew
yu

ke

chi

(1) Wliat is small,=milclly. A., IV.

xviii. (2) Influence, wlmt may l>e ex-

pected from. A., XIII. xv. 1, 3, 4, 5. (3)

JlJ* perhaps, peradventure. I).M”

xxix. 6.

TIIE 53d RADICAL.

To arrange in order.

tia-
D.M., xix. 4.

A treasury. G.L.c., 21, A., XI, xiii.

hsu

foo
fu

Tlie court of a house. A., II# i.: XVI.

t'bnj xii. 2, 3.

* Measures. D.M., xxviii. 2.

too laws. A., XX. i. 6.

tu

E2 To surmise, conjecture. D.M., xvi. 4.

76 ^
to

An arsenal. G.L.c., x. 21.

k‘oo ^
k‘u

jfiF Numerous. A., XIII. ix. 2, 3.

the numerous the masses of (= tlie

common) people. D.M., xx. 12, 13 ;
xxix.

3 . (2) and perhaps

near to. D.M., xxix. 6. A. XI. xviii. •

(1) Ordinary. D.M., xiv. 4. (2) Use,

course. In the phrase

—

D.M.,

ii. 1, 2 ;
iii.; vii.; viii.; ix.; xi. 3 ;

xxvii.

6. A., VI. xxvii.

(1) The hon. name of one of tlie cliiesf

of the Ke family. A., X. xi. 2 XIV. xx.

II. xx.: YI. vii.: XI. vi.: XII. xvii.; xyiii.;

xix. (2) ^ title of a book in the

Shoo-king. G.L.c., i. 1 ;
ii. 2 ;

ix. 2 ;
x.

10 .

A measure for grain, containing about

120 English pints. A., Yl. iii. 1.

M
•yung

hang
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Modesty, reserve. A., XVII, xvi. 2.

jdwWc

To be concealed. A., II. x. 4.

A stable. A., X. xii.

Teen

lien -

sow
SOU t ^

M
kew .

">

Chiu

A temple. In the phrases—
D.M” Xix. 3. _ ]).M” XVii_ 1 ;

xviii. 2 ;
xix. 4, 6. A., XI. xxv. G, 11 :

XIV. XX. 2 : XIX. xxiii. 3.

III. xv.: X. xiv.

(1) To stop short. D.M., xi. 2. A.,

YI. x. (2) To fail, to cause to fail, put

aside. D.M., xx. 16. XIV. xxxviiiv.

2 xv. xxii. x^an. vii. 5. gj,
fallen States. (3) To be out of office.

A.yV.12 : xvm. Yiii. 4 XX. i. 6.

Broad, expanded. Spoken of the eartli.

D.M. xxvi. 9. Of the mind. G •(• vi.

kuang 4. xxvii. G.

. THE 54tu RADICAL.

,
the court of a sovereign.

ting X. i. 2.

To set up. D3I., xxix. 3.

keen

i

THE 55th RADICAL.

ftth

t.u

(1) Not. D.M., viii. xi. 1, 2: et ah

A., IIL vi.: V« viii. 3: YI. xxv.; XII. xv.

(2) a mail’s name. A., XVII.

A.,

chien

To play at chess. A., XVII. xxii.

7J< -

THE 56tii BADICAL.

To 9hoot with an arrow having a string

yih attached to it. A., VII. xxvi.

To commit parricide or regicide

she V. xviii. 2: XLxxiii. G: XIV. xxii. 1

ehih

THE 57th RADICAL. .

hung

y
the designation of one of Conf.

disciples. A», VI. i. 2, 3
;
iv.: et al.

To condole with mourners. A., X. vi.

tenon 10,

tluu U

Large in mind. A,, VIII. vii. To en-

hwanq large. XV, xxviii,: XIX. ii.

huang

(1) A younger brother. elder

te and younger brothers, a brother see on
ti ^ the same. D.M., xx. 8,

18. A„ XI. iv. (2) Us«l for the

duty of a younger brother. A” I. ii. 1

:

XIV. xlvi. G.L.C., ix. 1 5
x. 1. (3) dQ

=a youth. A., I. vi. II. viii. A
discipie. disciples. A., VI. ii. VII. xxxiii.:

YIII. iii.:IX. ii.2 XI. vi. 1.

Stringed instruments prop, the strings

of such. A.,X\rn.iv. 1. The same as

(1) and, the designation

chung of one of Conf.. disciples. IV. xviii.

1 ;
xxiii. 1 : Y. XTiii.: XIX. xv. xvi.: et aL,

soepe. (2) a man's name. A.,

XVIII. viii. 1.

Energy, forcefulncss. D.M., x. 1, 2y

k^enng 4, 5. Strong, energetic. D.M., xx. 21

;

ch 4iangxxxi. 1*

5
using strenuous effort. D.M^

keang xx. !)•

cbiang

More, still more. A., IX. x. 1.

me jwt
mi

;

Keen -

lisien

THE 59th RADICAL.

To appear, be manifested. GX.c., vi #

king 2. D.M., xxiii. 1.

hsing

Elegant, accomplished. G.L.C., x. 14.

yen

To lose tlieir leaves. A., IX. xxvii.

teaou

tiao^^•^The cross bar in front of a carriage
;
to

shih bow forward to that bar. A., X. xvi.
3.w L

equally blended. A” VI. xvi.

An ancient worthy, called w
Conf. A., Vll.i.

P4C
*n«^cUi

A” pin c f<

2v;
?p^dng

C

THE GOtii RADICAL.

1)C

l>i

That, that nian,^Iie, Iiiin. A., XIV. x.

2 : XVI. i* 6. G.L.c., iii. 4 ;
x. 4, 22. ^

there. D.M^ xxix. 0.
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(1) To go, poinpr. A., IX. xviii.: XVII.

wumj i.; v.: VII. 1, 2: XVIII. ii. 1» xx.

14. jfjj
ami onwards. A., III. x.

(2) The j? ne, the past. A.. 1. xv. 3: III.

xxi. 2 : VII. xwiii. %1 : XVIII. v.

fit Punitive military expeditions.

vhing A., XVI. ii.

cliong

To wait, wait for. A., IX. xii.

toe ^XIII. iii. 1. D.M., xxvii. 4. (2) To treat,

ttti A., XVIIL iii.

To imitate, follow as a model.

huh xxx. 1.

Iii

(1) Asa noun. Tliat which is after,

tlie back. A., IX. x. 1.

Precedcil by A., XIV. xxii. 4. 5

:

et «/. A successor. A., XIV. xv. (2)

As an adj (?tive. D.M., xi. 1 : et ol.

A” IX. v. 3. A. IX

xxii. (3) As an adverb. Afterwards.

Sfppe. Often follows pjx and j^pj. (4)

Asa verb. To come after, fall behind,

make an after consideration. A. III.

viii. 2: VI. xiii. xx.: XI. xxii. xxv. 8:

XII. xxi. 3 : XV. v. 3 ;
xxvii.: XVIII. vii.

A short, cross, path. A., VI. viii.

."/
filing

tih

te

Voo -
t‘u

hsi ^

Vt
ts‘un

(1) To attain to, to be found. G.L.t.,

2. D.M. xx. 8, 20. (2) To get 'vith

an objective following. Siepe. Without
an objective, gettin*;, anything as gain

to be got. A., XVI. yii.; x. 1 : XIX* i.

(3) The auxiliary can often followed by

Siepe. (4) Followed by an adjec-

tive, and often in the question

can be=can be considered. A IV.

i.: V. x.; xviii. 1, 2 : ^ al. (5)

could not but. A., VII. ii. 3. (6)

to be himself. D.M., xix. 2.

(1) On foot. A., XI. vii. 2. (2) Vainly,

without cause. A., XVII. y. 3. (3) Dis-
ciple, associate. A*, XI. xvi. 2 : XVIII.
yi. 3, 4.

To move towards. A., VII. iii.: XII.

To follow to act according to. GX.c.,

ix. 4 ;
x. 2. D.M., xxviii. 5 ;

xxix. 2. A..

II. iv. 6 ;
xiii.: et at., scEpe. to

be engaged in govt. Generally, in a

subordinate capacity,—A., VI. vi.: XIII.

xiii.; xx. 4 : XVIII. v. 1. But not subor-

dinate in—A., XX. ii. 1. to be

tsunn

tSUU(J

engaged in affairs, to act. VIII. v.

1 : XVII. i. 2.

Up. 3d tone. Proceeding on. A., III.

xxiii.

Low. 3d tone. To be in close attend-

ance on. Always 1•
A., III. xxiv.: V. vi.: XI. ii. 1 : ii.:

2 .

naturally and easily. D.M.,

xx. 18.

To drive a carriage,

ii. 2.

t

A., II. v. 2 : IX.

(1) To ninke good. A., I. xiii. (2) To
report a commission. A., X. iii. 4. (3)
To return to. A.. X» iv. 5 : XII. i. 1. (4)
To repeat. A., XI. v.

Agnin. A., V
r
I. vii. VII. v. As a verb.

A., VII. viii.

by r(lerly metlld .

A., IX. x. 2. (2) Tethered. A., X. v. 1.

(1) Tliat wliich is minute, minute. D.

M., i. 3; xvi. 5 ;
xxvi. G %

,
xxxiii. 1. Re-

duced. A., XVr
I. iii. (2) A negative par-

ticle, if not. A., XIV. xxviiL 2. (3)

tlie viscount of the State Wei.

A., XVin. i. (4) ^ ,
a double

surname. A V. xxiii.—XIV. xxxiv.

(1) To be evidenced. xxvi. 2, 3.

(2) To attest, be attested. D.M., xxviii.chiny

cheng 5 ;
xxix. 2, 8. A., III. ix.

I'LU
tih

tS

Virtue, virtuous. Passim. Energy,

influence. D.^I., xvi. 1. A., XII. xix.

ch'e

UiUyTc

(1) To remove. A., III. ii. (2) Per-

vadinur, with reference to a law of tithe.

A., XII. ix. 2, 3.

•^^7^(1) To seek. D.M., xix. 4. (2) To

k'eaou copy another’s and pretend that it is

hsiao one's own to pry out. A., XVII. xxiv. 2.

THE 61st RADICAL. .

The heart, the mind :—denotes the men-

sin tal constitution generally. Is not found
shin in the Chung Yung. G.L.t., 4, 5 : c. vi.

4 ;
vii. 1, 2, 3

;
ix. 2 ;

x. 14. A., II. iv. 6 :

YI. v. XIY. xiii. 1 : XVn. xxii.: XX. i*

3, 7.

Must, used as an auxiliary; often=

will certainly, would certainly. Some-
times also with no verb following. Pas^

sim. what must,=vrhat is ne-

cessary is Sometimes conditionally.

G.L.C ,
iv. 1. A., III. yii.: VI. vii.: xxviii.:

peih

Pi
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VII x. 3 ;
XITT. iii. 2 ;

xxi. -ffj- no

arbitrary predeterminations. A.. IX. iv.

To bear forbear. A. III. i.: XV. xx vi.

G.L.c., ix.

die

cliih

. To be wrong, in error.

vih tbc»
t‘i

The will, aim. G.L.c., iv. 1. D.M.

xix. 2 ;
xxxiii. 2. A., I. xi.: et aL, scepe.

the determined scholar. A.,

XV. viii.

1
dread, caution. D.M, ii. 2.

chi

To forget, be forgotten. A., VII. xviii.

wang 2: XII. xxi. 3: XIV. xiii. 2: XIX. v.

G.L.c. iii. 4, 5.

(1) Self-devotion, generous sincerity.

chung Qften jn combination with G.L.c.,

x. 18. D.M., xiii. 8 ;
xx. 14. A., iv. xv.

2 : V. xxvii.: et al. (2) Faithful, loyal*

A., I. iv.; viii. 2 : IT. xx : III. xix.: Y.

xviii. 1 : XII. xxiii.: XIV. viii.: XV. v. 2

:

XVI. x.

Anger, to be angry. A., XII. xxi. 3:

XVI. x. XVII. xvi. 2. G.L.c.. vii. 1.

The nature (of man). G.L.c., x. 1C. I).

sincf M., i. 1 ;
xxi. xxii. xxv. 3 ;

xxvii. 6. A.
hsing V. xli. XVII. ii.

•^(1) To nnirniur against, be murmured

yuan against. Resentment, in tlious ht. word,
yuan or deerl. D.M., xiv. 3; xx. 13. A., IV.

xii.: Y. xxii.: et al.
y

stppe. (2) What
provokes resentment, injury. A., XIV.
xxx vi. 13.

d
hirae

kuai

Juing

Extraordinary things.

M., xi. 1.

A., VII. xx. D.

-
fen

che

chili

n'eein

nien

To dislike. A., IX. xxvi. 2.

To think of, keep in mind. A., Y. xxii.

= sinldcMily. A.,

IX. x. (2) In names. A” XIV-

(1) Constantly
;
constancy. G.L.c., x.

19. A., VII. xxv. 2, 3: Xni. xxii. 1, 2.

•lieug
(2) an officer of Ts-e. A., XIV.

xxii. 2.

To be afraid of, to be in danger of. A.,

hung Y. xiii.: VIII. xvii. XVI. i. 13: XIX. iv.

The principle of reciprocity% making our

own feelings the rule for our dealin r with
otliers. A., IV. xv. 2: XV. xxiii. G.L.c.,

ix. 4. D.M., xiii. 3.

To commiserate, treat compassionately,

Cjr.L.Cca X* X*

hivuh
lhu

xvii. A.. XVIII. xi.

A., XIV. xxi.
t

To be ashamed, modest,

tsd U
tso

krung

'
shoo

sh\i>

seuh

‘lisio

ch‘e

clrih

-
seun

hsiin

c
<tcwu

/lU'Utl

‘liui

1

seih

hsi

kuny

TWO

nu

Anger, to show anger.

M., i.4 xxxiii. 4.

A., VI. ii. D.

sze

6ZQ

(1) To think, to think of
;
thought,

thoughts, thinking. D.M., xx. 7, 18, 19, 20.'

A., II. ii.; xv.: IV. xvii.: et al., sc^pe. (2)

A., final particle. D.M., xvi. 4. (3)

a disciple of Conf. A., VI. iii. 3.

plcascd-like. A., X. iv.

e 5 : XIII. xxviii.

The distressed, distress. A., VI. iii.

Shame, a sense of shame, what is shamev

ful, to be ashamed of. D.Mm xx. 10. A.,

I. xiii.: II. iii. 1, 2 : IV. ix.; xxii.: V. xiv.;

xxiv. VIII. xiii. 3: IX. xxvi. 1 : XIII.

xx.: XIV. i.; xxix. 1.

Keverently careful. G.L.c. iii. 4.

simplc-and-sincere-like. A.,

X. i. 1.

To regret, to repent, have occasion for

repentance. D.M., xi. 3. A., II. xviii.

2 : VII. x. 3.

(1) To breathe. A., X. iv. 4. (2) To

stop, cease. D.M., xx. 2.; xxvi. 1, 2.

To revere, be reverential, sedate, reve-

rence. D.M., xxxiii. 5. A., I. xiii.: V.

xv. xxiv.: VII. xxxvii.: VIII. ii.: XII. v.

4 : XIII. xix : XVI. x. =too modest.

XIX. xxv. 1. ,
he made himself

reverent. A., XV. iv.

Contrary to right, contradictory, to

collide. G.L.c” x. 10. D.M” xxix. 3

;

xxx. 3.

Kcuching far. D.M., xxiv. 3, 4, 6, 8.

1
t'l

1..

.
yew
yu v

To be grieved, anxious, about.

hirnn xvi.: III. xxiv.: IV. xiv.: XII. v. 4 ;
xviii.:

huan XIV. xxxii : XVI. i. 10: XVII. xv. 2, 3.

G .L.e .’ vii . 1• . distrt‘M
aiul diiliculty. D.M., xiv. 2.

A. I.
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A mans name. A., XVII. xx.

J)01

V Unable to explain one's-self. A., VII.

f’ei vii.

Sincerity, the real state of a ense. G.

ts'ing L.c., iv. * A., XIII. iv. 3 : XIX. xix.

clring >

(l)Tobe decoivcil, deluded, delusion.

hr

6

D M., xx. 13. A., XII. x. 1, 2 ; xxi. 1, 3

:

4huo XIV. xxxviii. (2) To doubt, have niis-

givings. D.M., xxix. 3, 4. A., II. iv. 3 :

VII. xxviii. IX. xxviii.: XI. xxi.: XIV.
xxx.

alas! A., IX. xx.: XII. viii.

seih

]isi

k'ung A^-

lunui

‘hui

/il»>

wu

2.

A particle, poncrally initial, but some-

times in a clause. Sometimes it can

hardly be translated. G.L.c
,

iii. 1 ;
x. 1.

A v II. xxi. 2. Often it=
//ty,

especially

>vheu medial. G.L.c” x 12. D.M.,

xviii. I xxxiii. 5. A., IV. iii.: VII.x.

XIX. xii. 2.

I
simple. A., VIII. xvi.

^Favours. A., IV. xi. Kind, benefi-

cent kindness. A., V. xv. XIV. x. 1

:

XVI. vi. XX. ii. 1, 2. •

(1) Wickedness, what is bad. G.L.c.,

viii. 1, 2. D.M., vi. IV. iv. V. xxii.:

et al. (2) Bad, disagreeable, spoiled.

G.L.c, vi. 1. A., IV. ix.: VIII. xxi. X.

viii. 2.

To dislike, to hate. G.L.c., vi. 1 ;
viii/

1 ;
x. 2, 3, 13, 14, 1(5. D.M., & A., sfepe.

Vtie

ai

icnn

veil

.

hirei

k.iit.i

m
su ^

sl“ll

slicn

To love. G.L.c., viii. 1 ;
x. 15. I). AT.,

xix. 5. A., I. v.; vi.: III. xvii, 2 : XII. x.

2; xxii. I XIV. viii.: XVll.>.a. Love.

A., XVII. xxi. G.

To be angrily discomposed, tlissatisfuc-

tion. A., 1. i. 3 : V. xviii. 1 : X V. i. 3.

iC-dLv<

Ashamed.
k[^a.r

D.M., xxxiii. 3.

Up. 1st tone. How. A., IV. v. 2.

woo
wu

If?
to *

been
(

ch ;ien

A., IX. xix. Eudc. G.L.c.Indolent,

viii. 1.

Fault, error. A., XVI. vi.

ynen
yiiaii

iti/i

li t

ts'ze

t'zil

hn'nif

4mi

ts'aou
ts ;ao

m
teih

m
tung

man

To slandor, slanderous statements. A.,

,XII. vi : XIV. xxxviii. 1.

To be careful about, cautious, cauti-

ously. Sometimes followed by the pre-

positions Sp. and G.L.c., vi. 1, 2 ;

x. 4, G. i. 2, 3 ;
xx. 19^ A., I. ix.

xiv. II. xviii. 2 : VII. xii.: VIII. ii.: XIX.
xxv. 2.

Attentive, careful. A., VIII. xvi.

u^wT"

cautiously reverent. G.L.c.,

iii. 4.

Kindness, to be kind,

ix. 1. II. xx.

G.L.c., iii. 3;

V11

e

i

y
yii

The thoughts. G.L.t., 4, 5 : c., vi. 1, 4.

no foregone conclusions. A.,

IX. i\^

Ignorant, stupid
;
stupidity. A., II. ix.:

V. xx.: XI. xvii. 1 XVII. iii. viii. 3
xvi. 2. D.M., iv. 1 xii. 2 ;

xx. 21 xxviii.

Shrewdness. A., XV. xvi.

Passions, lusts. A., Y. v.

entirely sincere. D M. xiii. 4,

Cherished evil. A., XII. xxi. 1, 3.

To show excessive grief. A., XI. ix. 1,

2, 3.

To be heedless, disrespectful. A.
}
YIIL

iv. 3 : XX. ii, 2. Without urgency. A.,

XX. ii. 3.

-flit To be superior to. A” V. viii. 1 : XlZ r deliberate carefully. G.L.t., 2. A..

# xv 9 ka Cu XV. xi. Be anxious about. A., XII.

yii ci-

,
pleased-like. A., X. v. 3

Iii

tsanfj

tsen^

y
yu

xxv. Wliat men are anxious about. A.,

XVIII. viii. 3.

To be hated, disliked. A., Y. iv. 2.

To feel sorrow or anxiety
;
to be anxi-

ous about
;
sorrow, cause of sorrow. G.

L.c., vii. 1. D.M., xviii. 1. A., II. vi.:

VI. ix.: VII. iii.; xviii. 2 : IX. xxviii.:

XII. iv. 1, 2 v. 1 XIV. xxx.: XV. xi.;

x^xi. XVL i. 8, 13.
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tan

To fear, shrink from. A., I. viii. 4 ;

IX. xxiv.
’
to be cautious. D.

M., ii. 2.

with a sigh. A., XVIII. vi. 4.

To be eager. A., VII. viii.

A., VII. xviii. 2.

f - (r^
To answer. A., XIX. xii.—

“ To be dissatisfied or displeased with.

hart ^^1., xi. 2. A V. xxv. 2.

(i) An example. to display

heen elegantly after a pattern. xxx. 1.

hsien (2) The name of one of Conf. disciples.

KW." A., XIV. i. ^
Up. 2d tone. Illustrious. D.M., xxvii.

4.

(1) Tlie bosom, the embrace. A., XVII.

xxi. 6. (2) To keep in the breast. A.,

XV. vi. 2 : XVII. i. 2. (3) To clierisli,

think of. A., IV. xi.: XIV. iii. To re-

gard. D.M., xxxiii. 6. (4) To cherish

kiudly. A., V. xxv. 4. D.M., xx, 12,

13, 14^

A posthumous title. A., II. v. 1.

uoo
wu

fun

keen

hwae
4huai

wo

/ceae

chieh

hw6
‘lio

ts^ih

clri

A., XIV. xlvii. 2. achieved,

xv. 9 et al. (2) An honorary title*

A., XIV. xxii. 1.

(1) I, me, my. Passim. n

egotism. A., IX. iv. (2) W
designation of one of Conf. disciples.

III. xxi. 1: VI. xxiv.: XI. ii. 2: XVII.
xxi. 1, G.

(1) To guard against. A., XVI. vii.

To be careful. D.M” i, 2. (2)

To notify, warn. A., XX. ii 3.

(1) Some one, some persons. D.M.,

xx. 9. A., II. xxi. 1 : XII. xi^ xv.; xxii. 2 :

et a/., scepe. (2) Perhaps. A.. II. xxiii

2 : XI. xxv. 3 : XIII. xxii. 2 : XVII. xvi..

1 : XIX. xxiii. 4.

To grieve deeply. A , III. iv. 3.

• to be in great distress. A., VIII.

xxxvi.

Disgrace. A. f
V. i. 2.

luh
l\

chert

chan

m
Jceu

cliii

To fear, be apprehensive. A., IV. xxi.:

VII. x. 3 : IX. xxviii. XII. ix. 1, 2 : XIV.

xxx . D.M., i. 2. G.L.c

To be angry.
’
G .c. vii.

ch^e

vii.>
r

/ t

‘hu

ch‘ih

THE 62d RADICAL• .

ko

Jung

ehing

A spear. to move shields

and spear8, to stir up war. A., XVI. i.

13.

Military weapons. D.M., xviii. 2. gj]

to go to their weapons, be employed

to fight. A., XIII. x?ix.

(1) To complete, perfect, be completed,

the completion. G.L.c., ix. 1. I).M., xviii.

ch'eng 3 ; xxv. 2: et al. A. VII. x. 3 : VIII.

viii. 3 : et al, seppe. n t the

termination, with reference to a perfor-

mance of music. A., III. xxiii.

things that are done. A., III. xxi. 2.

to make one^ name good. A.,

IV. v. 2. But otherwise in A., IX. ii.

1. complete so far. A., V. xxi.

a complete man. A., XIV,

w a grown up man

he

‘lisi

^
,(1) To fight, figliting, war. A., VII.

xii. XIII. xxx. (2) To fear, dread.

A. III. xxi. 1 : VIII. iii.

X. v. 1.

To be ia sport. A., XVIII. iv. 4.

hoo

‘liu

le

li

An interjection. G .c. iii. 5,

THE 63d RADICAL . .

A door. A., VI. xi.: XVII. xx.

(1) Perverse, perverseness.

G.L.c., ix. 3. A” xm xvi. 2.

(2) lleacliing to. D.M., xii. 3.

(1) A place. A., II. i.: IX. xiv. (2)

AYhat, that which, tlie case and gender
depeiidiiig ou the rest of the sentence.

Passim. nothing

everything
;
variously used. G.L.c., ii^

I
;

\\.
'

2 . A., X. vi. S \\ r

II. \v.

Used also in swcaring
r
=wherein. A.,

VI. xxvi. (3) whereby. Passim,

alone,= • XIII. iii. 6.

THE 64tii RADICAL. •

show
8llUU

Tho liand, hands. G.L.c
,
vi. 3. A.,

VI. viii.: VIII. iii.: IX. xi. XIII. iii. G.

Tho ana. A.
}
X. iii. 2.
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fg
1

(1) To arrange, place. D.M., xxv. 3L
" Talents?, abilities. A., VIII. xi.; xx. 3:

ts^ae IX. x. 3 . XL vii. 2 ;
xiii. 1, 2.

ts'ai

To support. A., XVI. i. 6.

J^o
fu

(1) To assist, as at a sacrifice. D.M”
chmq xvi. 3. A., XU. ii. (2) To receive,—in

chong order. A., XIII. xxii. 2.

To break ofF, to settle. A., XII. xii. 1.

die
cho

(1) Or. D.M., x. 2. A., I. x. 1. (2)

!/[/( But. A, VII. xxxiii. XIX. xii. 1. I'ol-

lowed by A., XIII. xx. 3: XIV.

ke

chih

«
fuJt

fo

Ability, skill, G.L.c^ x. 14.

To oppose, outrage. G.L.C., x. 17.

r To oppose, put away. A” XIX. iii.

k
\
eu

chil

^ To draw• ^
to draw the girdle

to
c

across. X. xiii. 3.

To point to. G.L.c., vi. 3. A., III. xi.:

che X. xvii. 2.

chih

the appearance of lidding

k'euen firm. viii.

clriian

To bow, pay one's respects, perform

j)ae obeisance. A IX. iii. 2: X. xi. 1 2 :

pai XVII. i.

To fold the hands across the breast. A.,

k^ng XVIII. vii. 2.

^fiTo hold up, sustain. D.M., xx. 14 ts^
I *4 CnX f

c^e *" xxx. 3. A-, XVL i. 6.

clrih

To contain. D.M., xxvi. 9.

chin t/t.4

clien

(1) To give to, entrust. A., X.

: xm. v
. (2) T giTe up.

* A^XIV. xiii. 3.

To try• to tiy— to put

tan the hand into boiling water. A., XVL
^ xi. 1.

The palm. D.M., xix. 6. A., III. xi.

chang

To sweep. A., XIX. xii. 1.

tskoo A., XIII. iii. 6. (2) To put by, giv©
ts*u over. D.M., XX. 20.

( tlie name of a recluse.

tsrc XVIII. ^
cliicli

To display, publish. D.M., vi.

"y

To bow to. A., IIL vii. \TL xxx. 2:
yih X. iii. 2 ;

v. 1.

yi

To cover over be concealed, G.L.c^

.yen vi. 2. D.M., xvi. 5.

To hold up the clothes ia crossing

(v through water. XIV. xiii. 2.

clri

To drag anil ho!d,=to contemn.

y"en xiv. 3.

yiian

To be injurious. A., II. xxiiL

sun 2 : XVL iv.; v.

The name of a music-master. A., VIIJL

v. XVIII. ix.

cliih

To remove, put away. A., X. viii. G.

c/re

clre

a Cherished purposes. A., XI. xxv. 7,K̂
> To shake. master of the band-

jx> drum. A XVIII. ix. 4.

To choose. I)3L, vii. viiL; xx. 18.

tsih A., IV. i.: VIL xxi.; xxviL: XX. ii. 2.

tse

A trap. D.M., viL

hua

iti A handful. D.M., xxvi. 9,

saoii

«ao

To strike. to piny on tlie

usical stoue. A., XIV. xiii. 1.

ts‘o

heih

chi

To grasp firmly. A., VIL vi. 2.

keu
cliii

/ To receive visitors officially. A., X.

pin iii. 1-

^ fS5 a mans name- XVII. v.

jaoiL

To steal,—on some temptation. A.,

jang XIII. xviii. 1.

'

(1) To hold up, as tlie clothes. A” X.

she iv. 4. (2) To unite, —as several oflSces iu

she one person. A.. III. xxii. 2. (3) To be

inesbcd, straitened. XI. xxv. 4-

vj
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huuj

funu

chinfj

THE 6Ctii llADICAL.

To alter, to change. Both active and

Jcae neuter. D.M., xiii. 2. A., I. viii. 4 ;
xi.:

kai V. ix. 2: VI. ix. YII. iii. xx\. (here it

simp1y=to nvoi(l): IX. xxiii
;
xxiv.: XI.

xiii. 2 : XV. xxxi.: XVII. xxi. 3. Obs.
A., XIX. xviii.

To assail,=to reprove. A., XI. xvi. 2

:

XII. xxi. 3. =to study. A., II. xvi.

(1) To drive, put, away G.L.c., x. 15:

A., XV. x. 6. (2) To indulge, give
license to. A M XVIII. viii. 4. (3) A
iKime. A., III. iv. yi.

Up. 2d tone. To accord with
;
having

regard to. A., IV. xii.

Government
;
the principles of goyern-

nient
;
a govt, cliarge. Passim. =laws.

ii to administer

government, as supreme or subordinate.

A., II. i. xxi. 1 : XII. xix. t0

be engaged in f^ovt., as suboniinnte. A.,

VI. vi.: XIII. xiii. 1 ;
xx. 4 : XVIII. v. 1.

Except, perhaps, A., XX. ii. 1.

(1) Therefore. Passim. We have fre-

quently with the same meaning,

but perhaps a little more emphasis. Obs.

A., III. ix. where is at the end of the

clau.se.=l)ecause, that's the cause. (2)
Old, what is old. A., II. xi.: XVIII. x.

D.M., xxvii. G.

To be earnest «and active, earnest acti-

vity. A., I. xiv.: IV. xxiv. 1 : V. xiv.:

VII. xix.: XVI. vi . XX. i. 0. Combining
the idea of intelligence. A., XII. i. 2 ii.

As a verb, to hasten, produce quickly.

D.M., xx. 3.

To teach, instruct. G.L.c., ix. 1, 6, 7.

keaou D.M., x. 3. A* II. xx.: VII. xxiv.: VIII.

cliiiio ix. 4 : XIII. ix. 4 xxix.: XV. xxxviii .

XX. ii. 3. uninstructed. A.,

XIII. xxx. Instruction. D.M., i. 1 ;
xxi.

Tu stop, to save from. A., III. vi.

koo
ku

min
—

sun

ttvn

cliing

soo

slm

so

so

leen

lien

wan
wen

’
kew
ehiu

arrogant and rude. G.L.c.,

tjaou. viii. 1.

ao

J|j7 (1) Gone, spoiled, as moat. A., X. viii.

Pa^ 2. (2) minister of crime. A”

YII. xxx.

To spoil
;

spoilcd, spoken of clothes.

A., V. xxv. 2 : IX. xxvi.

To presume, to dare. D.M., xiii. 4j:

xxviii. 4. A., V. viii. 2: VJ. xiii.: ct. rr/.,

S(.rjtc. how dart* 1 ? an exprea*

l>i

letn

wdn
wi»n

m
.

•

lei

sion of humility. A.. YII. xxxiii. 1. fcIn
the 1st person, oftcn=our 4 allow me/
A., XI. xi. xxi. 1 XII. xxi. 1 : XIII. xx.

2, 3. Obs. A., XX. i. 3.

presumptuous. A., XVII. xxiv. 1.

To scatter, disperse. G.L.c., x. 9. To
be scattered, disorganized. A., XIX. xix.

Liberal, generous, great. D.M., xxvii.

6 ;
xxx. 3.

(1 ) To reverence, to respect to be rever-

ential, cherisli the feeling of reverence.

Passim. To be reverenced. D.M., xxxi.

1. In reference to business. A., I.

VI. i. 3 : XIII. xix.: XV. xxxvii. XVI. x.

to be filled with awe ami

reverence. G.L.c., viii. 1. (2) An hon-
orary epithet. A., VIII. iv.

(1) Some, several. A., YII. xvi.: XIX.

xxiii. 3. (2) tlie determined

time. A.. XX. i. 1.

Frequently. A., IV. xxvi.

To ingather. Applied to imposts. G.

L.c., x. 21. D.M., xx. 14. A., XI. xvi.

THE G?rii RADICAL.

(1) The clinractcrs of the langu e. •
M.

,
xxviii. 2, 3. A., XV. xxv. (2) lie-

cords. literary monuments. A., III. ix.

(3) Literature, polite studies. A., I. viu

VI. xxv.: VII. xxiv.; xxxii.: IX. x. 2: XI.
ii. 2: XII. xv . xxiv . X\*I. i. 11. (4)

Accomplished, accomplisliments, ele-

gance. D.M
,
xxxi. 1 ;

xxxiii 1. A., III.

xiv.: V. xiv.: VI. xvi. XII. viii. 1,3:
XIV. xiii. 1 ;

xix. 2. (5)=The cause ot

truth. A., IX. v. 2, 3. (G)

dopant manners and discourses elosrant

institutions. A., V. xii.: VIII. xix. 2.

(7) Used as the lionorary e])ithet. becom-
ing in eflcct tlie name. .M” xviii. 1 2

3: et al. G.L.c^ iii. 3. A., IX. v. 2:

XIX. xxii. 2.—A., XIV. xvi.~A., V. xiv.

—A., V. xvii.: XV. xiii.— V. xviii. 2.

A” V. xix.—A., XIV. xiv. xix. Used

also in the name A”V^iiL

Low. 3d tone. To gloss. A., XIX. viii.

to10

luu

{

1^
Accomplished. G.L.c., iii. 4. ,

A., V. xx. 1.

THE (58th RADICAL. .

A peck. A., XIII. xx. 4.
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SZll

sin

hsin

iiran

tuan

J l9

!/
u

yii

woo
wu

she

sliih

he

shih

c/t‘e

clrih

leu

•lii

tsu/i

UU

THE GOtii RADICAL. Fp.

(1) This, these. Passim. Its antecedent

is often a clause. (2) Forthwith. A.
X. x. 1 xviii. 1 : XIV. xlii. 2, and por-

ljaps some otlu*r places.

To renovate. G.L.C., iii. 1. New, what

is new. G.L.c^ iii. 2, 3. D.M., xxvii. 6.

A. II. xi.: \r
. xviii.: XVII. xxi. 3.

Up. 3cl tom• ,
plain aiul

sincere. G.L.c., x. 14.

THE 0t» RADICAL. ~\j .

(1) A region, regions. D M., x. 2,3, 4.

A., I. i. 2 ;
xx. i. 3. the four

quarters.=Hll parts of tlic empire, or of a
State. D.M., xx. 13. A., XIII. iv. 3:
XX. i. 6. — Any quarter. A., XIII. v.
xx. A settled (letinite place. A., IV.
xix. (2) Tablets of wood. D.M., xx. 2.

(3) An art, the way. A., VI. xxviii. 3.

(4) Hi^ht rulos. A.. \I. \\v. (5)
Square. A., XI. xxv. 5. 11. (G) To
compare. XIV. xxi. (7) Then. A.,

XVI. vii. (8) Used in a designation.

A., XVIII. ix. 3.

Passim. Its proper meaning is in, at, on,

in regard to place. But after many
verbs and adjectives we raust translate

by other prepositions, as frottu, to, &c.

After the possessive it=in relation

to. With adjectives it forms the com-
parative degree, and=Mfi?i. xxxiii.

4. XI. xvi. 1 XIX. xxv. 1. Observe^ A” X. xv. 1=n rue, be it

mine.

An exclamation. G.L.c., iii. 3, 5. D.

xxvi. 10.

(1) To give, do, use. D.M., xiii. 3, 4.

A., II. xxi. 2 : XII. ii.: XV.xxiii. G.L.c.,

x. 12. (2) To make a display of. A., V.
xxv. 3.

Up. 3d tone. To confer on, so as to

reach to. D.M., xxxi. 4 A., VI. xxviii.

1. There is not much appreciable ditfer-

ence between the char, in this tone and
the last.

For to treat remissly. A., XVIII.

x.

(1) A body of 500 solidiers.

* forces. A” XI. xxv. 4 : XIV.

xx. 2 : XV. i. 1. (2) All, general. D.M.,
xix. 4. (3) The name of a sacrifice. A.,

III. vi.

The circle of relatives. A • XIII. xx. 2.

ke

chi

I

che

chih

hean
k*uOn

ming

seih

hsi

9
hsing

chun

TIIE 71st RADICAL.

(1) A particle of past time,=have, hav-

ing having been. xv. 2 ;
xxvii. 7.

A., III. x.; xxi. 2 : IX. v. 2 ;
x. 3 : ct uf.,

stpfte. (2) Used adverbially. That done,
= tlien, by-aml-hy. A., XIV. xlii. 2. (.*5)

U SlHlfor^, or J^e. Kations. L).

M., xx. 14.

TIIE 72d RADICAL. [^ .

(I) The sun. D.M., xxvi. 9 ;
xxx. 2;

xxxi. 4. A., XIX. xxi.; xxiv. (2) A day,

d<iy8. G.T^(\, ii. 1. A., II. ix. IV. vi. 2:
VII. ix. 2 : et ///., sttjje. (3) A(lverl»ially.

Daily, xx. J4
;
xxxiii. 1. A., I. iv.

On some days. A., VI. v. ,
every day. G.L.c., ii. 1.

What is i>leasant, spoken of food. A.,

XVII. xxi. 5.

An elder brother. D.M. xx. 8.

brothers ;
the younger brancl»C9 of

oiu^s relatives, generally. D.M., xx. 13.

A., XI. iv.

(1) Clear, illustrious, brilliant; clearly.

G.L.t., 1, 4 : c., i. 2. D.M., xx. 19, 20
xxiii.; xxvi. 3, 4. 5, 8 ;

xxvii. G xxx. 2

;

xxxiii. 6. A., XVI. x. (2) To illustratf*.

G.L.t., 1, 4 : c., i. 1, 3, 4. (3) Intelligence,

intelligent. xx. 21 ;
xxi. xxvi. 7

;

xxxi. 1 ;
xxxii. 3. A., II. vi. (4) To

understand. D.M., ivr . 1 xix. 6. (5) To
purify, purification

;
clean. xvi.

3
;
xx. 14. A., X. vii. 1. (6)

next day. A., XV. i. 1 XVIII. vii. 4.

(7) ,
as a doable surname. A.,

XIV. xiv. In names. A., V. xxiv.—A.,

YI. xii.

(1) To change. A.. I. vii. XVIII. vi,

3, 4. (2)
r

riie name of the Yih classic.

A., VII. xvi.

Low. 3d tone. (1) Easy, easily. A.,

VIII. xii.: XIII. xv. 2 ;
xxv.: XIV. xi

xliv.: XYII. iv. 3. Easily preserved, G.L.

c., x. 5. Ease,=calmness, tranquillity.

D.M., xiv. 4. (3) Minute attention to

observances. A., III. iv. 3.

Formerly. ^ A., VIII. v.: XVI-

i. 4 : XVII. iv. 3 ;
vii. 2.

A star, stars. A., II. i. D.M., xxvi. 9.

The spring. A., XI. xxv. 7. D.M.,

xix. 3.
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(1) Bright
;
to be clearly seen clearly.

cJl^iou A., XX. i. 3. D.M., xxvi. 4 ;
xxxiii. 2.

ck ao
^2) Jj^ tlie tablets in the ancestral

temple, acc. to the order of precedence.

D»M., xix. 4. (3) llou. ep. of a duke of

Loo. A., VII. xxx.

she

shill

(1) This, these. Passim. It often re-

sumes a previous clause, and often con-

tains tlie copula, =this is.

thus sueh•
therefore. Also

J^j, A., V, xxii.

(2) To be. A., IX. xxx. 1 XI.xx. XVI.
i.3, 4, 7: et aL (3) Right. A., XVH.

iv. 4• =all. G.L.t G.

(1) Time, times. A., XVI. vii. D.M.,

xxx. 1. Opportunity • A XVII. 1. 2.

shill (2) The seasons. D.M., xxx. 2. A., XIX.
iii. Seasonal. D.M., xix. 3. A., X.

viii. 2 : XVIII. 2. (3) Seasonably, at

proper times. DJ\I., xx. 14 xxxi. 2.

A ., XIV. xiv . 2• A. I. V.

Alwajrs. D.M., ii, 2 xxv. 3. A., Li. 1.

(5) To time, watch. A., XVII. i. 1.

The name of a State.

tsin

chin

A., XIV. xvi.

(1) Late, A., Xin. xiv. (2) A sur-

</urt name. A., V. xvi.

an

chow
cliou

Tlie daytime
;
adverbially.

1 : IX. xvi.

A., V. ix.

The morning, , style of a gate-

shin keeper. A., XIV. xli.

ch‘6n

seih

}isi

/tea

lisia

Designation of one of Conf. disciples.

A., XI. xxv. 1.

)

Leisure. XIV. xxxi.

shu

Warm weather. A., X. vi. 3.

king

tilling

pnou
pao

M
hik

An hon. epithet. A XII. xi.: XVI. xii.:

XVIII. iii. an lion, designation.

A., XIV. xxxviii. XIX xxiii. 2.

(1) Violence, oppression. G.L.C., ix.4.

A.y
VIII.iv.3:XX. ii. 3. (2) To attack,

or strike, unarmed. A., VII x. 3.

CalcJilated and rcpresc^ntocl. A., XX.

li tU —

THE 73d RADICAL. .

ET

yiieh

k'euk

ch‘ii

keng

shoo

shu

tsang

tseng

To speak, to say, saying. Passim Gen-

erally, the nominative is expressed, but

not always, and then =it is said. IX
M., xxrii. 5 ;

et al. Sometimes it=namely.

D.M., xx. 8, 12 ;
et al mean-

ing, for it says. D.M., xxvi. 10.

(2) Bent. A., VII. xv. (2) Shoots,

what is small. D.M., xxiii.

To change. A., XIX. xxi.

(1) To write. A., XV. v. 4. Writing,

writings, books. D.M., xxxviii. 3. A.,
Xl.xxiv. 3: XlV.xliii. 1. (2) The Shoc-
king, or classic of Histor}\ A., II. xxi.

2 : YII. xvii. (3) the name of

a Book. G.L.C-, x. 11.

The surname of one of Conf. principal

disciples, and of his father. GX.c^ vi.

3. A., I. iv.: et al, soepe. A., XI. xxv. 1,

8 .

Low. 1st tone. A conjunction,=111011,

ts'-amj but. A., II. viii.: 111. vi.: XL xxiii. 2.

ts
4eng

(1) To associate with. A., XI^ xxiv.

(2) Interviews of the princes with the
emperor. XI. xxv. 6, 12.

THE 74th RADICAL..

h

y
yu

(1) The moon. B.M., xxvi. 9 ;
xxx. 2 f

xxxi. 4. A., XIX. xxi.; xxiv. (2) A
month, montlis. D.M., vii. A., VI. v.:

Vi I. xiii.: X. vi. 11 XIII. x.: XVII. i. 2.

Monthly, from month to month.
xx. 14. A., XIX. r>.

(1) To liave, possess. Passim. Follow-

ed by ^^,=he who possesses, they who

have. But sometimes the is omitted,

as in A., I. xiv. VIII. iv.: XX. i. 1:

et al. In this sense it not only governs
nouiis, but is used as an auxiliary to verbs,

both active and passive. (2) The im-
personal substantive verb, there is, there

was. Passim. In very many iiistnnces,

it is difficult to say whether the character

is used thus, or as in 1. and

the negative at the end of

sentences, arc to be observed. G.L.t.,

I. ii. 1 : IV. vi. 3 : et al. = there

is no dilticulty. A., IV. xiii.: et al. But
this not always. A., VII. ii.: et /. Ohs*

A., XIX. ii. (3) The surname of one of

Conf. disciples. A., I. ii. 1 ;
xii.; xiii.:

XII. ix. 1, 2. Tlie name of another. At
111. vi.: VII. xiv.: et ci/, s(rjie t
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Low. 3d tone. And, A., II. iv. 1 :x.

vi. G.

A follow-student
;
a friend, friends. A.,

I. i. 2. see under

g

(1) To wear. A., II. xix.: XV. x. 4.

Juh Motnpli. D.M., viii. Clothes. D.M.,
iu xvi. 3; xx. 14. A., VI I L xxi.: X. vi•2,

l\i et al. (2) To, submit. A., XIII. iv.

3: XVI. i. 11, 12. to serve.

A., VIII. xx. 4. to undergo

the labour. A., II. viii. (3)

appv. a surname. A., XIV. xxxviii%

XIX. xxiii. 2.

J
How. D.M., xiii. 4.

/ioo

ha

The imperial /. A XX. i. 3.

c/i*iu gC
clrcn

The first (lay of the moon. A., III. xvi.

su 1.

so

To look towards, admiring and expoct-

tvuntj ing. D.M., xxix. 5. A., XIX. ix.: XX.
ii. 2. =to compare one's-self to. A., V.

viii. 2.

cha H
cliao

(1) Morning, in the morning,

viii.: XII. xxi. 3. (2) A name,
xiv.

A., IV.

A” VI.

(1) The court. A., V. vii. 4 XIV.

c/raou xxxviii.: XIX. xxiii. 1. (2) To be in court,

clrao appear in court. A., X. ii. 1 vi. i.: XIV.

xxii. 2. jj^ to retire from court.

A., X. xii. XIII. xiv. (3) To hold a

court, give audience. D.M., xx. 14. A
XVIII. iv. (4) Court, as an adjective,

A., X. x. ii. xiii* 3. (5) A name. A.,

XIX. xxii

ire

wei

md
mo

pun

choo

chu

Not yet. Passim Wo may sometimes

translate by twf, but the force of tlie yet
is always to be detect 1. It is joiiinl

with A., III. xxiv.: VI. xii. VII.

vii. ix. IX% xxx. 2. Its power, in com-
mon witli other negatives, to attract

to itself, and make it precede tlie

verl) which governs it, is to be noted. G.
L.t., 7: c., ix» 4. A., I. ii. 2 V. v. x.;xiii.:

et ul.

(1) The entl, the product, result, in opp.

ll root. G.L.t., 3, 7 : c., x. 7.

(2) Small, trivial. D.M., xxxiii. G. A. t

XIX. xii. 1. (3) In old age. xviii.

(4) Not, do not. A., IX. x. 3 ;
xxiii.

XIV. xlii. 3 XV. xv. XVII. v. 2.

Tlie root what is radical, essential. G.

L.t,. 3, 0, 7 : c., iv. v. x. 7. D.M., i. 4 ;

xxxii. 1. A., I. ii. 2 XIX. xii 1. What
is first to be attended to. A., III. iv. 1.

To be rooted. D.M., xxix. 3.

(1) Vermillion colour. A., XVII. xviii.

(2) A surname. A., XVIII. viii.

Rotten. A., V. ix. 1.

hew
hsiu

To plaster. A. V. ix. 1.

. <r

• The name of a State. A., III. ix. D.M.,

be xxviii. 5.

ch 4
i
r
kA'

A staff. A., XIV. xlvi.: XVIII. vii. 1.

chcing those who carried staves. A.,

shu/i

shu

lin

(1) To bind. gird. A., V. vii. 4. (2)

A bundle of dried flesh. A., VII. vii.

A surname. A., III. iv. 1 ;
vi.

(1) A fixed time. A., XX. ii. 3. (2)

k^e A name. A., VII. xxx. 2, 3.

cli‘im
chi

A round year. D.M., xviii. 3. A.,

XVIL xxi. 1, 2. , a round month.

D.M., vii.

, a rouDd year. A., XIII. x.

chi

THE 75th RADICAL. .
(1) Trees. D.M., xxvi. 9. A., XYII.

mnh ix. 7 : XIX. xii. 2. (2) Wood. A., V. ix.

mu 1. (3) Wooden. A., III. xxiv* (4)
Simple, plain. A., XIII. xxvii*

mow
mou

buny

^icang

r/tili

(1) The east, eastern. A., XYII. v. 3.

To turn to the east. A., X. xiii. 3. ( 2)

a mountain. A., XVI i. 4.

• a place. A XIV. ix. 1.

So-and-so. A., XV. xii. 1.

The pine tree. A., III. xxi. 1 : IX.

xsvii.

Crooked, used metaphorically. A., II.

ix.: XII. xxii. 3, 4. With verbal force.

A., XVIII. ii.

To use as a pillow. A., VII. xv.
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ts^ie vi., the meaning is uncertain.
ts 4ai

kwo
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A raft. A., V. vi.

A bridge. A., X. xviii. 2.(1) Determined, decided. A., VI. vi.:

= XIV. xlii. 3. A., xvn. xxiT,

W
Jcee

chieh

^The last emperor of the Ilea dynasty,

a tyrant. G.L.c., ix. 4. a re-

clu9e. A., XVII. vi. 1, 3.

To flourish, as a tree. D.M., xvii. 3.

tsae

tsai

> (1) a famous (luke of Ts‘c. A”

hwan XIV. xvi.; xvii.; xviii. (2) A surname,

huau A., VII. xii. (3) the three prin-

cipal families in Loo. A., XVI. iii.

appy. a double surname.

suny A., VI. i. -• '

kle

f

Qualities. D.M., xvii. 3. In A., V.

foo

Ji’i

Jeang

(2) To carry into effect. A., XIII. xx. 3.

(3) lieally. D.M., xx. 21.

yftfl The cypress tree. A” III. xxi. 1 : IX.

jtih xxvii.

pai
t

A cage for wild beasts. A., XVI. i. 7.

hea
‘hsia

(1) Gentle, mild. D.M., x. 3 ;
xxxi. 1.

jow To treat gently. DJ\I., xx. 12, 13, 14.

jou (2) Weak. D.M., xx. 21. (3) Mild,
soft, in a bad sense. A., XVI. iv.

To be split
;
divisions. A., XVI. i. 12.

Sf
Ân axe-handle. D.M., xiii. 3.

ho

f J the name of a place. A” XV.
kio xiii.: XVIII. u.: viii. 1, 3.

liu "(.(Uk.

one vrlio keeps roosting,

se or lianging, about* A., XIV. xxxiv. 1.

hsi

the appearance of being friglit-

huh ened. A., III. xxi. 1.

li

5^ To enter into altercation. A., VIII. v.

keaou J<lu2
chiao

Name of one of Conf. disciples. A.,

ch‘ae XI. xvii. 1.

ch‘ai

1) ? To investigate. G.L.t., 4, 5.

kih (2) To come to, approach. D.M., xvi.

ko 4. (3) To become correct. A., 11. iii. 2.

Tlie peacli tree. G.L.c., ix. G.

Vao\L

t‘fio

Small pillar3, supporting the rafters of

chuS a house. A. V. xvii.

chueh tUMi
To abandon, throw away, neglect. A

V. xviii. 2 : XIII. xix. xxx.: XVII. xivj

ch‘i XVIII. x.

An inner coffin. A., XI. vii. 2.

Javan

kuau L

An outer coffin. A., XI. vii. 1, 2.

C

ko
1

the aspen plum. A. IX. xxx.

te ,1.

ti
-

A surname. A., XII. viii.

kih

chi

A name. A., V. x.

xh'anrj

To stick in the ground. A., XVIII.

chili vii. 1.

The very utmost, as a noun and adverb.

IpiJi G.L.c” ii. 4. D.M^ xxvii. 2, G.

chi

The name of a State. G.L.c., x. 11.

ts
l o A., XVIII. ix. 2 ;

v.

ts‘u

Glorious. A., XIX. xxv. 4.

(1) Music. &rpe. female mu si-

cians. A., XVIII. iv. (2) •

Grand music-raaster. A., III. xxiii.

Pleasure, joy
;
to rejoice in, feel joy.

Scepe.

yung
jung

y

m
loll

16

To find pleasure in. A., VI. xxi. XV [.

yaou V•, G.L.O” vii. 1.

(1) Trees,=vegetation. D.M., xx. 3.

shoo (2) A screen. III. xxii. 3.

shu

A spring, source of influence. G.L.c.,

ke ix.Ji.

die

A weight, weights. A., XX. i. C. To

heupn woijrh. A M IX.xxix. The cxi^oy of th

ch'iiHii times, as if detcrniincd by weigbiug.

XVIII. viii. 4.
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^,J

jf
A coffer, a rcpositor;*. A . XVI. i.

tuh
let /(.

ts'ze.

tz'il

yw/‘

yii

k‘e

dri

tdi?

THE 7(5th RADICAL. .
(l)Next in orrlor or degree. D.M.. xxiii.

1 ; A.. VII. xxvii.: XIII. xx. 2, 3 XVI.

ix. In A., XIV. xxxix. 2, 3, 4,

only=sonie. (2) in moments of

haste.

(1) To desire, to wish. G.L.t., 4. A.,

II. ii. 6: IH. x.; xvii. 1 : et a/., strpe. (2)

To be covetous,= A., XII. xviii.:

XIV. ii. xiii. In A. XX. i. 1
2,

b

distinguished from

To deceive, impose upon
;
to be deceived.

G.L.C., vi. 1. A., VI. xxiv.: IX. xi. 2:

XIV. xxiii.

To sin??. A., VII. v. 2;xxxi. XVII.

iv. xx. XVIII. v.

To sigh, with tlie idea of admiration.

A., IX. x. 1 : XI. xxv. 7.

THE 77tii RADICAL. •

cht

chill

chmfj

cheng

IE
dnmj
cheng

£slze

tzu

U'OO

\vu

(1) To rest; where to rest. G.L.t., 1,

2 : c.y
iii. 1, 2, 3. (^) To stop, desist. D.

xiii. 2. A., IX. xviii. xx.: XI. xxiii.

XII. xxiii.: X\*I. i. < XIX. xiv. (3)
To detuin. A., XVIII. vii. 3.

(1) To rectify, to adjust; be rectified.

G.L.t., 4, 5: c., vii. 1, 3;ix. 8. D.M.,
xiv. 3. I. xiv. VIII. iv. 3 : et a/., scepe.

(2) Correct, correctness, correctly. G.L.
vii. 1. D.M., xxxi. 1. A., X. viii. 3

ix.; xiii. 1 ;
xvii. 1 In these examples,

correct.=square, straight. A.. Xlll. iii.

4, 5 ; vi.: XIV. xvi. (3) Just, exactly.

VII. xxxiii. Observe A., XVII. x.

Up. 1st tone. The bull^ eye in a target.

D.M., xiv. 5.

This. S^pe. thus. G .c.

ix. 3. D.M., xvi. 5; xxvi. 6; xxviii. 1.

here. D.M., xxix. 6. The

character does not occur in the Analects.

(1) The honorary epithet of the first em-

peror of the Chow dynasty. D.M., xviii.

1, 2, 3. Et al., scepe. The name of his

music. A., III. xxv. (2) The hon. ep. of

others. XIV. xiii. xv. A., Y. xx.

A., II. vi. V. vii.—A., XIX. xxiii. xxiv.

(3) A name. A., XVIII. ix. 4. (4) ^
name of a place. A., VI. xii. XVII.

iv.

sui

k'wei

kuci

The year, years.

. 2 .

A., IX.xxvii. XVII.

(1) To return. A., V. xxii.: XI. xxv.

7. (2) To revert to. A., I. ix. XII. i. 1.

(3) To turn to. xx. 13. To flow

to. A. XIX. xx. to turn to in

heart. A., XX. i. 7. (4) To tnm to, de-

pend on. A., X. xv. 1. (5) To present.

A., XVII. i. 1 XVIII. iv. (fi) =to be

married. G.L.c., lx. 0. (7)

see on —-

.

THE 78tii KADICAL.

To die
;
death ; the dead. D.M., x. 4, 5

;

sze xix. 5. A II. v. 3: IV. viii.: XI. vi.;

szft vii. 1, 2; viii. ix.; x. xi.; xii. 2; xxii.: et

al, $<rpe. ^ H a future mortal.

t A., IX. v. 3.

^ Dangerous
;

both what is perilous,

ami being in peril. G.L.c., x. 3. A II.

fai xv. xviii. 2 : X V. x 6 : XVIII. v. 1.

be largely produced
;
to be amassed.

chih D.Sl., xxvi. 9. A., XT. xviii. 2.

Vicious, violently bad. A., XIII. xi.

ts'an

To coffin,=to bury. A., X. xv. 1.

fua-uT

TIIE 79th RADICAL..
To kill. A., XII. xix. XIV. xvii. 1

xviii. 1 XV. viii.: XVIII. vii. 3 : XX. ii.

2. =Capital punishments. XIII. xi.

Gradually decreasing. D.M., xx. 5.

A., X. vi. 9.

slid

slia

s/iae

shai

O .Tv.c.j x. v#

. 2: et al.

To bring up the rear

5 “ a
The name of a dynasty.

yin J D.M
,
xxviii. 5. A., II. xx

Up. 3d tone.

teen A., YI. xiii.

tien -tuvC

(1) To blame excessively, revile. A.,

icei XV. xxiv.: XIX. xxiv. (2) To be broken.

A., XVI. i. 7.

Determined and enduring. D.M#, xxxi.

e 1. A., VIII. vii. 1 : XIII. xxv.

i

THE 80th RADICAL. .

Do not,=do not do, do not have, &c.

woo G.L.c., vi. 1 ;
x. 2. A., VI. iii. 4: IX.

wu xxiv.: XI. xxv. 2 : XII. xxiii. In A., IX. iv.;

it is taken the simple negative,

hut its ordinary meaning may be retain-

ed.
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moo
mu

pe.

Pi

Je

I>i

A mother. A., VI. iii. 1.

parent, parents. G.L.C., x. 3. D.M.. xv.

3 ;
xviii, 3. A.. I. vii.: II, vi.: IV. xviii.

xix.; xxi.: XI. iv.: XVII. xxi. G: XVr

III.

ii.

Every. A., III. xv.: X. xiv.

TIIE 81 st RADICAL .

To compare, be compared. A., VII. i.

Low. 3d tone. (1) To follow. A., IV.

x. (2) Partizanly. A., II. xiv. (3)

Joined with within, by the time of.

A., XI. xxv. 4, 5.

THE 82d RADICAL.

Tlic hair, a hair. D.M., xix. 4 ;
xxxiii.

6 .

THE 83d RADICAL.

A family. Follows surnames, and de-

notes particular individuals. A., III. i.:

ct III- xxi.—A. XIV". x.—A., 3.

—A., III. xxii.—A., XIV. xli. xlii.—
XIX. xix.

(1) The people, the multitude. Passim.

= man, men. A., VI. xx.: XV.

xxxiv. And perhaps in some other

places, as D.M., iii. A., VI. xxvii.: XVI.
ix. XVII. xvi.

m(iou

mao

she

shill

clri

THE 84tu RADICAL. .

•

slncuy

sliui

y"“j

fan

klew
ch'iu

Breath. A., X. iv. 4. blood

and breath,=the physical powers. A.,

XVI. vii• mankind.

D.M., xxxi. 4. Observe A.,

VIII. iv. 3, and A., X. viii. 4.

THE 85xii RiVDICAL. y^.

Water. D.M., xxvi. 9 ;
xxx. 1. A.,

VI. xxi.: VII. xv.: XV. xxxiv.

To perpetuate, perpetual.

C. A., XX. i. 1.

Universally, A., I. vi.

D.M., xxix.

(1) To seek for; also to ask, request.

G.L.c., ix. 2, 4. D.M., xiii. 4 xiv. 3, 5.

A., I. x. 1, 2; xiv.: IV. xiv.: et a/.
y
sape.

(*J) Tlic name of one of Conf. disciples.

A,, V. vii. u : VI. vi.j x.: cl a/.
}
saj)c»

irrin

w n

muh
niu

muh
mu

The name of a stream. VI. vii.

The name of a stream. A ,
XI. xxv. 7.

to bathe. A., XIV. xxii. 2.

(1) To die, be dead. A., I. xi. IX. v*

2 .
I

after death. G.L.c., iii. 5.

A., XV. xix. (2) To exhaust, be ex-

hausted. A., XVII. xxi. 3.

A., X. iv. 5. A. XIV. x. 3.

^
in (lauger, in confusion. A.r

p'ei v. 3.

Kivers, a river D.M., xxvi. 9. A.,

ho VII. x. 3. The river, ix., the Yellow river.

A., IX. viii. XVIII. ix. 3.

To regulate, manage, govern. G.L.t.,

eh'

e

4 : ix. 1, 5 ;
x. 1. D.M., xiii. 2 ;

xix.

chili 6, 11, 14, 17. A., V. vii. 2: XIVr . xxii. 2.

To be regulated, to be well governed.

die G.L.t., 5, 7. A., VIII. xx. 1 : XV. iv.

chih

,
the designation of a recluse.

tseu A., XVIII. \i. 1, 2f

To sell. A., IX. xii. Retailed. A., X.

koo viii. 5.

ku

Low. 3d tone. To be obstructed, in-

applicable. A., XIX. iv.ne

ni

fs'euen

clrlian

A fountain, a spring. D.M., xxxi. 2, 3.

fa

t
kae

t‘ai

(1) A model
;
to imitate. G.L.c., ix. 8*

D.M., xxix. 5. (2) Law-like, =strict ^

laws. A., IX. xxiii^ XX. i. G.

(1) A dignified ease. A., VII. xxv. 3.

Oppos. to j^, A., XIII. xxvi.: XX. ii. 1,

2. (2) Arrogant. A., IX. iii. 2. Coup-

led with G.L.c., x. 18. (3) ^
I

1 1 the name of a mountain. A., III. vi.

lion, designation of an ancient

vortliy. _A. VIII. i•, name af

a Book in the Slioo-king. G.L.C x. 4.

to overflow. D.M., xxxi. 4.

yang the appearance of vnst

swelling waters, pramlly. D.M., xvi. 3

;

x^vii. 2. A., Viii. xv.
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.
To sprinkle. A., XIX. xii. 1.

’

Kliai

A water channel, a ditch.

fieuS A., VIII. xxi.

bsueh ki^kj

/V ford. A., XVIII. xi, 1, 2
t

fsin

fhin

To leak. D.M., xxvi. 9.

»et

lisieh

(O Flowinp, a current. D.M., xxx. 3.

few (2) Weak, unstable. D.M., x. 5. (3) To

banish. G .Lx. x . 15 . (4)

a lovr-lying §itiwti n. A.,

XVII. xxiv. 1: XIX. xx.

f ,
vast. lXM., xxxii. 3.

/a-
Jiao

To float, floating. A., V. vi. VII. xv.

•
fow
lou

yuh
vil

hae

Imi

tsin

chin

/e

li
—

neS
Jiieh

To wash. A., XI. xxr. 7.

to bathe. A., XIV. xxii. 2.

Tlie sea, seas. D.M., xxvi. Q. A., V.

vi . XVIII. ix. 5. |7L| a name for

tlie eivmire the worid. xvji. 1

;

xviii. 2 XII. v. 4 : XX. i. l
t

To soak. A., XII. yi f

The approach of a superior govern,

preside over. A., ^V. xxxii. 2, 3.

To steep in muddy water. A., XYII.

vii. 3.

The name pf a stream. G.L.p., iii. 4.

k '
e

(*h‘i

2
Insipid. D.M., xxxiii. 1.

UlJl

Licentious. A., III. xx. XV. x. 6.

y{
!L^ Peep. A., VIII. iii. XIV. xlii. 2.

shin

8}ien

Pure, purity. A., V. xviii. 2 : XYIII.

ts'ing viii. 4.

clring

(1) A frulf, an abyss deep, the deep.

yuen D.M., xii. 3 ; xxxi. 2, 3 ;
xxxii. 2. A.,

yuan VIII. iii. (2) The name of Conf. favou-
rite disciple. A., V. xxv.: VII. xii. et

sape. *

won

y
yu

ts'ih

tsie

}
Shallow. A., XIV. xlii. 3.

ts'een

clrien

(1) Bcnijxn, unpretending. A, VII,

irnn xxxvii. XVI. x.: XIX. ix. D.M., xxxi,

1 ;
xxxiii. 1. (2) To cherish, know tho-

roughly. A., II. xi. D.M., xxvii. C.

(1) To gamble, to seek reepea^ion. A.,

VK4.
,
the desig. of

one of Conf. disciple^. A n II. vii. IV.
xxv.: et «/., suej>e.

To fathom.
|J,

unfathomable. D,

M., xxvi. 7, 9.

^
(1) Boiling water. A., XVI. xi. (2)

t'any Name of the first emperor of the Shang
dynasty. (jr.L.c., ii. ]. A., XII. xxii. 6,

, >The i)«nie of a State. A„ XIV. xii.

t
4?ng

the appearance of an inunda*
C

(
%aou ,t^n. A., XVIII

T v. 3.

t*ao ^
a double surname. A., V. v,

^eih
cli‘i

^ name of a recluse,

neih XVIII. vi.

ni} to overflow. D.M., xxxi. 4 .

yih

y_
Great, all-embracing. D.M., xxxi. 2, 3,

To leak . ^ ,
the part of a house

open to the light of heaven. D.M., xxxiii,

3.

A ditch. A. YPXxxi•
A. XIV. xviii. 3.

The name of a river. A
,
XYUI. ix. 4.

To purify, pure. A., VII. xxviii. 2:

XVIII. vii. 5.

p'oo

p*a

low

lou

kdw
KOU

hart

m
fcee

chieh

!
To soak, moisten, enrich, adorn. G.L.c.

;

yin- vi.4. A., XII. vi. XIV. ix.

(1) To extinguish
;
be extinguished,

A” XX. i_ 7. a name.

A., VI. xii.

^

) To dive, sink. D.M., xxxiii. 2.

ts^en

ch‘ien

: a double surname. A., VI

ran xii.

meS
mieh
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To help, benefit. A., YI. xxviii. 1.

tse

chi

A ditch. A. XIV. xviii. 3.

tuh -
’

tu.

7 A bank, the winding and curving of a

yuh river’s banks. G.L.c., iii. 4.

yil

To overflow, exceed due bounds. A.,

Ian XV. i. 3.

To pour out a libation. A., III. x.

kwan
kuaii

THE 86tii RADICAL. -

Fire. A ,
XV. xxxiv. ‘to

ho change tlie fire/ i.e
,
to get fire in all the

liuo difft. ways. A., XVII. xxi. 3.

Violent. A., X. xvi. 5.

lie

lieh

I. q. calamity. D.M., xxviii. 1.

[

sae
. cW

tsai

A final particle. Passim. (1) It is

yen found at the end of clauses, when the

mind expects the sequel. G.L.c., vii. 2.

xi. 1 ;
xiii. 4. A.. V. xxiii.: VI. vii.

et a/., scepe. (2) It is found at the end
of sentences, and gives a liveliness to the

style. D.M., x. 5 ;
xiv. 2. A., I. xiv.:

IV. xvii.: et. a/, .scepe. (3) It is found
often at the end of correlative clauses

and sentences. G.L.c., viii. 1 ;
x 13. D.

M
,

i. 5 ;
xii. 2 ;

xxvi. 9. A., VIII. xiii.

3 : XI. xxiv. 3 : XIII. xx. 2 : et al. (4)
Observe D.M., xxix. 2. A., V. xii.

Up. 1st tone. An interrogative parti-

ytn cle, generally best translated by 1 how/ It

is placed at the beginning of the clause

to which it belongs, unless where ano-

ther particle, or the nominative, immedi-
ately precedes. xxxii. 1. A., II.

x. 4 : III. xxii. 2 : IV. i.: V. ii.; iv. 2 ;
x.;

xviii. 1, 2 : et a/.
}
scape.

No, not, to be witliout, not to have.
/ < »

\

woo l^asaim. Joined to verbs, adjectives, and
wu nouns. It is often followed by A.,

IH. vii.: IX. ii. 1 : et al. The must

sometimes be understood. A., XX. iii.

1, 2, 3: elal. a strong affir-

mation, often with
Jjjy

between. G.L.c.,

ii. 4 : vi. 2 : c/ al. So •

VII. vii. 1. ••• • ….

'orms of infc rro^ation. A., IX. vi.

Ii ; VI. i. 3 : c/ al. Oppj8ed to.^o , stand-

fun
fen

jen

jan

ing absolutely,=the state of being witli-

out. A., IX. xi.2 VIII. V. 1. 8o fifE
4 « I V

there is not it, opposed to-
G.L.c., ix. 1. Observe “
is of no use doing so. A. ?

XIX. xxiv.

To be burned. A., X. xii.

(1) So. A.. III. xiii. 2 : VI. xxiv. VIII.

xx. 3 : XIV. xiii. 2. =yes. A., XV. ii. 2

xii. 3: XVII. vii. 3 : XVIII. vi. 3 .

so then, well then. , SO

but. A., III. xxii. 3: XI. xiv. 2; xxiii. 5:

XIX. xv. (2) To be right. A., VI. i 4.

(3) and afterwards. A., VI.

xvi.: IX. xiv.; xxvii.: et al. (4) Added
to adjectives, forming adverbs. Ci.L.c.,

vi. 2. D.M., xxxiii. 1. A V. xxi.: IX.
x. 1, 2 : XX. ii. 2 : XIX. ix.: et al. Obs.

_A., VIII. xxi.: XI. xii. 2 : XIV. vi. 1. (5)

name of a member of the

family. A., XI. xxiii.

T a., vm.
xix. 2.

how glorious.

fiwnn xix. 2.

huan

HS To enlighten, to shine on. D.M., xxxi.

chaou 4.

ohao

Ifili Bright. G.L.c., iii. 3.

ir m
hsi

Cooked, to cook. A., X. xiii. 1.

shuh

shu

‘
’ (1) A feast. D.M., xix. 4. (2) Easy

yen and unoccupied. A., VII. iv.

g to obtain fire by boring or

sut/ friction. A., XVII. xxi. 3.

sui (-

THE 87th RADICAL.

To wrangle, to strive. G.L.c., x. 7.

D.M., xxxiii. 4. A., III. vii.: XV. xxi.

To do, to make. G.L.c., vi. 2 ;
x. 18. (1)

D.M., xi. 1 ;
xiii. 1 ;

xvi. 1. A., III. xxvi.:

XIV. xv.; xviii.: XIX. iv.; xv. xvi.: et r//.,

s(cjtc. =to be in charge of, to administer,

to govern. xx. 12, 15. II- i -

IV. xiii.: XI. xxv. 4, 5: XIII. iii. 1 ;
xi.:

et al. ^=why. A., VIII. xxiv.:

XIVr
. xxxiv.; xxxvii. 2. ^2) To be. G.

L.c., x. 5. D.iVL, vi.: xvii. 1. A., I. ii.

2 ; xii.: VI. ii.; iii. 3 ;
vii.; xi.; xii.: et ci/.,

s(rpe. At the beginning of clauses, it

may be often translated by who is. 1>.

^1., «xii.; xxiii.: cl nl (D) Bcibrc nouns

tsanfj

tseny

ivei
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u'ei

tse6

chio

of relation, nnd others, it,=to play. as. to

8l»ow one's-selt* to be. G.L.c., iii. 3 ix.

8. D.M^ viii. 2. A., I. ii. 1 XIII. xv.

2. 8, 4: et at. (4) J^J[
with or

without intermediate words. To take to

bi»,=to ro^ard as, to consider, to have to

l) to use to make. G.L.i\ (> x. 1 1, 12,

21. 22. D.M., xviii. 1. A. II. viii.: III.

viii.; xviii.; xxiv. XIV. ii. 1, 2 ;
iii.; xiii.

1, 2 ;
xix. 2 : et a/., s(Pj>e. Sometimes

is found alone, without the A., IX.

xi. 2 : XIX. ii : XI. xxiv. 3 : et al. Obs.

A., XII. viii.: XIII. v. XIX. xxiv. Obs.

also • A” XVIII. i” and tho

same idiom in other places.

Low. 3d tone. For, because of, in be-

half of, with a view to, because ; to be

for. xix. 4. ? A., I. iv.: III.

xvi.; xxii. 2: VI. iii. 1 ; vii. YII. xiv. 1,

2 : XI. ix. 3 ;
xvi. 1 : XIII. xviii. 2 : XIV* ^

xxv.: XV. xxxix.

Hank, diguity. D.M., ix xix. 1.

THE 88tic RADICAL.

/
fu

A father. Stppe.

uncles and cousins. D.M., xx. 13. So

A_ IX_ xv. parents,

a parent, scepc. To be play the father.

A., XII. xi. 1, 2. see .

Up. 2d tone, g name of a place.

/ XIII. xviu.

fu

THE 89th RADICAL.

(1) You. your. G.L.c., x. 4. D.M.,

xv. 2 ;
xxxiii. 3. A.?

III. xvii. 2:V. xi

xxv. ] el nl., scepe. (2) After adjectives;

niakino adverbs. A., IX. x. 3 : XI. xxv.
4 XVII. iv. 2. (3) A final particle,

synonymous with simply, just. I),

M., xiii. 4. A., X. i. 2. so,

just. YII. xviii. 2 : xxxiii.

urh

pun

!/
e°

Tables of population. A., X. xvi. 3,

A window.

A LL\.

A., VI. viii.

TIIE 93i> RADICAL •

new
niu

(1) A cow, an ox, the cow kind. A .

VI. iv. XVII.iv. 1>. G.L.c., x. 21. (2)

the (lusignation of one of the

disciples. A., VI. viii.: XI. ii. 2 .

a disciple of Conf. A'., XII.

iii.; iv . v.

the name of a place. A.,

wow XVII. vii. 2.

UU)U

Surname of one of Conf. disciples. A.,

l(iou UC. vi. 4.

lao

The male of animal?, translated victim.

mow A., XX. i. 8.

mou

wuh
wu

A thing, tbinars. all tilings.

=aiiinials anti tilings. .M. xxii. =men
ami things. xxv. 2, 3.

a brindled cow. A., VI. iv.

I
THE 94tii RADICAL.

A dog. A., n. vii. XII. viii. 3.

THE 90tii RADICAL. .
m
ts'ecin/j

xxiij 2
,

3
clriaug

• ,
.

prince s court. A., XVI. i. 13

A wall. A., V. ix. 1 XVII. x XIX.

a screen in a

THE 91st RADICAL,

^ A splinter, a half. A., XII. xii.

p'^een

p
%ieu

ch‘Uan

(1) To offend, be offended, against. A.,

fan ii. 1 : VIII. v. To withstand to the face.

A., XIV. xxiii. (2) uncle Fan.

G.L.c” x. 13.

Ardent, ambitious, extravagant, extra-

vagance. A.f
Y. xxi.: VIII. xvi.: XIII.

k'uangxxi. 1 : XVII. viii. 3 ;
xvi 2. A mad-

man. A., XVIII. v. 1.

The name of the northern barbarians.

barbarous tribes. D.M., xiv. 2,
1 _

A., III. v : XIII. xix.

(1) To be familiar with. A., X. xvi. 2.

lied (2) To be disrespectful to. A., XVK
hsia viii. 2.

A fox. A., IX. xxvi. 1 : X. vi. 4, 7.

hoo

hu

Cautious and decided. A., XIII. xxL

keuen

chilan
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k
mang
Ineng

yew
yu

yii

ink

tu

9iwO

liuo

'keen

hsien

ihow
sliou

heuen
hsiian

wh
hsu

yuh
yft

iuang

wanfj

m
7e

li

’
G.L.c., iii. 4.

K the appearance of luxuriance.

l. 4;

Fierce. A., VII. xxxvii.: XX. ii 1, 2.

(1) As. G.L.c., iv. A., V. xviii. 2

VII. xxxii.: Xr. x.; xv.: XII. viii. 3 ;
xiii;:

XVII. x. xii.: XIX. xxv. 3. (2) Still,

yet. D.M., xii. 2 xiii. 2 xxxlii 6. A.,
VI. xxviii. 1 : VIII. xvii.: XII. ix 3

:

XIV: xxxviii. 1 xlv. XV. xxr. 1 XV1I<
xxii.: XVIII. v. 1 : XIX. xxv.

Litigations. A. XII, xii.

(1) Only. A;, XII. xii. (2) Alone

A” XVI. xiii. 2, 3. the being

alone. G.L.c., vi. 1, 2. DiM., 1. 3.

To obtain
;
acquisition. A., VI. xx To

obtain the confidence of, to gain. D.M.,

xx. 6, 17. ¥ to Sin, bffend against.

A., III. xiii 2.

(1) Used for wise nien A., III. ix.

(2) An honorary epithet; G.L.c., x. 22.

Wild animals. D.M.j ^xvi. 9.

XVU. ix, 7:XVIII. vi. h
A.,

THE 95th RADICAL. ^
Dark-colouredi A;, X. vi. 10 : XX. i

3.

(1) Td follow, accord with. D.M., i. 1.

(2) hastily. A., XI. xxv. 4.

THE 96tii RADICAL.

(1) A gem, gem A., IX. xii.: XVI. i.

7 XVII. xi. (2)
(

a designation^

A., XIVi xxvi.: XV. xi. 2.

(1) A king, kings. G.L.c., iii. 5. A.,

XIII. xii. ^ the former kings.

A., I. xii. 2. A former king. A., XVI.

i. 4. (2)

a

double surname.

A., III. xiii. XIV. xx. 2.

Low. 3d tone. To exercise true, Icings

ly authoHty. D.M., xviii; 3; xxix-. 1-,

3^ to carry up the title of kirg to.

D.M., xviii. 3.

Distinctive, discriminating DM.,

xxx\. 1 ;
xxxiii. 1;

To cut, as jewels oir gems. G.L.c” iii

cho 4. A., I. xv. 2
cho

A harp, or liite. xv. 2.

tm
cli'in

(1) Stem, hiajestic. G.L.c” iii. 4. (2)

sih
^

The liai^sicliord. A^. XI. xiv. 1 ;
xxv. 7

:

slle XVII. xx. 1• D.M xv. 2.

A gemmed vessel, used in sacrifice

fen
A" Viiii -

m Same as the above.

hoo

liti

THE 97tn RADICAL..
A goiird. A” XVII. vii. 4,

Supposed to be instead of J^\. A., X
viii. 10i

H A calabash. A, VI. ix.

p^aou i

,

TIIE 99th RADICAL..
Sweety to enjoy as sweet or pleasant.

kan A*) XVII. xxi. 5.

Excessive, to an exceeding degree. A.,

* n VII. v.; xxviii. 2: VIII. x.: XV.xxxiv. it
shen

more important than. A., XIX
xx.

TIIE lOOirii iUDlCAL. .
(1)

rr produce, to be produced. G.L.r.j

sanf/ x. 18. xvii. B ; xx. 5 ;
xxvi. 7, 9

sheng A., I. ii 2: VII xxii. XVII. xix. 3. (2)

To be born. D.M, xx. 9 xxviii, 1. A.,

VII. xix. ffp ^11 born with

knowledge. A., XVL ix.: VL xvii. (3)

To live. A., VI. xvii.: XII. x. 2: XVII.

xxi. 6. The living, wlien living. 1).M^

xix. 5. A., II. v. 3: X.xiii.l. Life.

XI. x.: XII. v. 3: XV. viii.: XIX. xxv. 4.

^ ,

elders. A., II. viii. XIV. xlvii.

2. :^ a youth. A, IX. xxii.

,
the life-time. A.j XIV. xiii. 2. (4)

Zp ,
a double surname. A., XIV.

xxxiv. V. xxiii.

deeignation of a statcsmail

of Conf. time. A., V. xv k XIV. ix.; x»son
chan
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THE 101«r RADICAL, ffl.

yung

(1) To use; to employ (in office), toex-

pc'iul. G^.L.c., ii. 4; x. 18. D.M., vi.; xxviii.

i. im xxxviii. 5. A., I. v.; xii.

1: VlI.x.:XIII.iv.3: eta/. _ why

list- ?=of use is ? A., V. iv. 2 : XII.

xix.: XVI. i. (i: XVII. iv. 2. (2)

= thereby. A., V. xxii

A siiniame. A., V. xx.

THE 102i> RADICAL. W.

(1) From, procecilihp from* A., XU. i. 1.

P7
, motives. A., II. x. 2. =by, to

])roceed by, to follow. A., I. xii. 1 VI.
xii. xv.: VIII. ix.t IX. x. 3. (2) The
name of Tsze-loo. one of Conf. disciples.

A , II. xvii.: V. Vi. vii. t( a/., soepe.

. A., VI. vi VI. xxiii.; XVLU.
vi. 3.

I (1) To repeat. D.M., xvii. 4. (2 )

St e-like . A. VI1. iv
. (3)

A surname. A., V. x*

• tlie name of a Book in tile

Shoo-king. G.L.c., i. 2.

chia Jc^.
To respect. A., IX. xxii.

uei G.L.c , viii. 1. To reverence. D.M. xx
13. To stand in awe of. A., XVI. viii.

1. 2 XX. ii. 2. To be put in fear. A.,
IX. v. XI. xxii.

^To transgress what is right. A., VI.

.pwan xxv. XII. xv. To rebel. A., XVII. y.>

pan vii. 2.

To breed, nourish. G.L.c., x. 21. A.,

ch^euh X. xiii. 1.

ch‘u

A name. A., XIV. xxxiv.

wow
mou

hied
hua

To mark off by a line, to limit one's- self.

A., VI. x.

(1) Different (fellow, by and

e I. x. 2 : XL xxv. 7 : XII. x. 3 : et al.

i =Other. XVI. xiv. (2) Strange,

extraordinary* A., II. xvi.: XI. xxiii. 2.

(1) To undertake, sustain. A., XY.
tang xxxv. (2) As a preposition, in, in regard

to. A., X. vi. 3i XIX. xii.

The imperial domains. G.L.c., iii. 1.

A bomnlary, a limit. bouml-

kvaiuj less. D.M., xxvi. 5.

chiang

TIIE 103d ]{ADICAL. ^2

soo

slm

e

(1) Distance—in feeling. A., IV. xxvi.

(2) Coarse. A., VII. xv.: X. viii. 10:

ilV. x. 3.

To doubt, doubtful points. D.M., xxix.

3, 4. A., II. xviii. 2 : XII. xx. XVI. x.

THE 104tii RADICAL.

kew
cliiu

tseih

chi

Pln9

A chronic illness
;
spoken of the mind,

dolorous, dissatisfied. 1KM., xx-. 16;
xxxiii. 2. A., X1L iv. 2.

(1) Sickness, to be sick, ill. A., II. vi .

VI. viii . VIII. iii. iv. X. xiii. 3 : XVII.
xx. Spoken of conduct. A*., XVII. xvi.

^ A., A
r
II. xxxiv.: et al (2) To

dislike. A., VIIIv x.: XIV. xxxiv. 2:

XV. xix.: XVI i. 9. to be

jealous. O.L.c” x. 13. (3) Actively,

hastily. G.L.c., x. 18. A., X. xvii. 2.

(1) Severe sickness. To become sick.

A., IX. xi. 2 ;
XV. i. 2. A”

VII. xxxiv.: IX. xi. 1. (2) To be soli-

citous about, distressed about. A., VI.
Jcxviii. 1 XIV. xiv.: XV. xviii.

TIIE 105th RADICAL. 7^.

teng

II

fa

To ascend. D.M., xv. 1.

To send forth, =to produce. B.M.,

xxvii. 2. Passive, to be put, to go, forth.

D.M., i. 4. Impulsive. D.M., xixi. 1.

% A., VII. xviii. 2. =To
help out. A., VII. viii. =To set forth,

to illustrate. A., II. ix. To make illus-

trious. G.L.c., x. 20. To increase. G.

Lr.c.,Jx. 20.

THE IOGth RADICAL. Q.

pill

pih

pai

White. A., XI. v.: XVn. vii. 3.

=

naked, applied to weapons. D.M., ix.

A hundred. D.M., xxvii. 3 ;
xxix. 3, 4.

A., II. ii. et al =all, Used as a round

number for the whole of a class .

D.M., xx. 12, 13. A., XIX. vii.

D.M., xxxiii. 5. A_
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H. xxiii. 2. A., XIV. xliii 2:

XIX. xxiii. 3. A., XVII. xix.

3• the people. D.M., xx. 13,

14. A., XII. ix. 4 : et al.

a house of 100 cliariots, the higliest

ollicer in a State. G.L.c., x. 22. A., V.

vii. 3. • authority over

100 lc.=a large State. A.. VIII. vi.

, seeking display. D.M. xxxiii.

I.

All. At the commencement of clauses,

with reference to preceding statements,
chieh If it have a noun with it, tlie noun always

precedes. G.L.tm G c., 1. 4. D.M.. i. 4;
vii. A., II. vii. 1 : VII. xvii.: XI. ii. 1

:

et al” setpe.

Great, august. ’ most

hwancj preat and sovereign God. A., XX. i.

liuang 3.

Clear, distinct. A., III. xxiii.

tcih

ti

Icpae

/CHUOU

cliiao

p l
e

p.i

THE ] 07th RADICAL .

The hides of animals. A piece of skin

or leather. A., III. xvi.

TIIE 108tu EADICAL.

U
ymg

yiA

yi

A.,Full. A., VII. xxv. 3. To fill.

VIII. xv.

(1) To add to
;
more. A., II. xxiii. 2 ;

VI. iii. 1 XI. xvi. 1 XIII. i. 2.

one wlio has made progress. A.,

XIV. xlvii. 1, 2. (2) Of advantac e, pro-

fitable. G.L.c., vi. 2. A., XV. xxx.:

XVI. iv.; v. -

Why not? A., V. xxv. 1 : XII. ix. 2.

hd
lio

Complete, abundant, rich. G.L.c” iii.

4 . D .M. XVI . 1 3• D .M.

14. A., VIII. xx. 3 : X. xvi. 4.

Robbing
;
a thief. G.L.c., x. 22. A..

XII. xviii.: XY1I. xii.; xxiii.

sheng

taou

tao

tsin

cliin

Jut

cliieu

to a n the dry

Uiny land. A., XIV. vi.

A bathing tub. G.L.c. i. 1.

jrrean

p*au

f Used for a kind of rash. D.M.
r

loo xx. 3.

THE 109tii RADICAL • .

(1) The eye. G.L.c., vi. 3. A” IK.

viii. 1. (2) An index, steps, processes.
A., XIT. i. 2.

The black and wliite of t)ie eye well

defined. A.. ITI. vili. 1.

I^priglit, atraight-forward. A., II xix.:

VI. xvii. VIII. ii. xvi. s et «/., scepe.

to pursue the straight patl\

A., X V. xxiv. 2 : XVIII. ii. =justice.
A., XIV. xx vi. 3.

Mutually one another. D.M., xxx. 3.

seang A., XV. xxxix.: XVII. ii.

hsiang

Up. 3d tone. (1) To be observed. D.

seamj M., xxxiii. 3. (2) To assist. A.y III. iu
hsiangTo act ms minister to. A., XIV. xviii.

1, 2: XVI. i. 12. (3) An assistmt ac

interviews of ceremony. XI. xxv G.

To lead, guide, as the blind. A., XV.
xli. 3.

To examine, inspect. D.M., xx. 4

;

sin</ xxxiii. 2. A., I. iv.: II. ix.: IV. xvii.: XII*
hsing iv. 2.

To be deceived.

.tuvt

muh
mu

)
p'drT

chih

D.M., xx. 13.

heurn

h&iiaii

All, used absolutely. G.L.c., ix. 1 ;
x.

chung 5. A., I. vi.: VI. xxviii. 1 et aL sce/ie.

Poliowod by a noun. A., II. i. Many,

in opp. to

ii. 2.

To look askance.

G.L.c., x. 19. A., XX,

D.M., xiii. 2 .

To carry out, give full development to

;

completely. G.L.c., iv. D.M.. xiii. 4

xxii.; xxvi. 7 ;
xxvii. (i. A.. III. xviii.;

xxv.: VIII. xxi.

To inspect, to view. G.L.c., x. 5. A”
III. xiv.

To see D.M., i. 2.

too
C
iTt

til

Intelligent, perspicacious. D.M
,
xxxi.

jui I

. To look to. G.L.c., iii. 4. With reve-

c
(
/e/i rcncc. G.L.c., x. 4. A., IX. x. 1. H|a[

chan _
• A. XX” ii.2.

IMLiul. A., IX. ix.: X. xvi. 2. =bliud-

ko ness.

ku
XVI. vi.
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TIIK IIOtii RADICAL.

^5^ To show compassion to. D.M., xx. 14.

A” XIX. iii. G.L.C” '.iii. 1.filing
A., XI \. xi\. (2) stern dig-
nity. XV. xxi. XVII. xvi. 2.

Till- 111th RADICAL, .
she

shill

e
i

che

chili

che

chill

ken

chu

twan
tuan

chin

clieu

4^5
^Ip)

I'eaou

cliiao

(1) Ail arrow. A. XV. vi. (2 )

to swear, protest. A., VI. xxvi.

A final particle, found pdssim. It gives

definiteness .and decision to statements,
ami is iKx.uliarly appropriate to a terse:
conversational stylo. Whore tlie hist
clause of a sentence or parajirapli com-
mences with , or y/jv tlie final

character is nearly ulways *4^. It is

used also «fter |^, and
pjyj , and

bet ore the particles of exclamation,

—

ami

To know, to understand. Passim.

Somctimes=to acknowledge, /.(»., to know
and approve or employ. A” I. i. 3 : I V.
xiv. VIII. xvi . XI. xxv. 3: et «/, stnjte.

=knowledge. 4, 5.

Vp. 2d tone, used for Wisdom,
wise, to be wise. D.M., iv. vi. vii. xx.
8, 10 xxv. 3 xxxi. 1 4 xxxii. 3. A., IV.
J.; ii.: V. xvii. xx.: XVII. i. 2; iii.; viii.

S
;
xxiv. 2; xxv. 2 : et al.

The instrument the square ; used meta-

phorically. G.L.C., x. 1, 2. A., II. iv.

6 .

Short. A., VI. ii. X. vi. 5 : XI. vi.

How mucli more (or less). D.31. xvi.

m
sf"k

To file, or plane to polish. G.L.c., iii.

. A., I. xv. 2.

GiViit,—in size. G.L.c., viii. 2.

To prind. G L.c. iii.

XVr
II. vii. 3.

A., I. xv. 2:

(u
^ stone, to become thin. A., XVII.

lin
^

vii. 3«

An instrument of music, a ringing

&; ,
st ie. ! A. XIV. xlii. 1.

she

sliili

szc

SZll

THE 113tii RADICAL,

Used synonymously with
J||^.

D.M.,

xix. C. A., III. xi.

Bold, firm. D.M., x. 5.

ch
TIIE 112tu RADICAL • .

(1) A stone, a rock. D.M., xxvi. G.

L.c., x. 4. (2) , the name of a

place. XIV. xli.

To split open. D.M., xii. 2.

/}‘

j the apjjearancc of a worthless

man
?
with 6tupid-nke. A., XIII.

* ^ xx. 3

:

XIV. xlii. 1.

To sacrifice to. D.M., xviii. 3 ;
xix. 6,

sacrifices. D.M., xvi. 9.

The altars of the spirits of the land.

A., III. xxi. XI. xxiv. 3. jpjt

a minister in direct connection with

the emperor. A., XVI. i. 4. In D.M.,

xix. 6, is said to be tlie place of

sacrifice to tlie Earth.

jjjJ^r^^-The spirit, or spirits of the earth. A.,

VII. xx xiv. Head che. Just, only. A.,
XII. x. 3.

jjl§[ i)tu» t0 down as if from Iiis

ancestors. D.M., xxx. 1.

A spirit, spirits. I).M” xvi. 4 ; xxiv. 1

A., III. xii. 1. spiritual beings,

spirits. D.M., xvi. 1 xxix. 3, 4. A., VI

xx : Vlir. xxi XI. xi.

the spirits of the upper and lower worlds
A., YII. xxxiv.

happy omens. D.M., xxiv.

ts
'
ea7t

ff

clriang^ J
,=the priest T 4

o. A., VI. xiv.

be
clri

tsoo

Uu

shin

shea

c/nth

chu

tse

chi

luh

lu

ho

huo

XIV. xx. 2.

To sacrifice, to sacrifice to, offered in

sacrifice. D.M., xiii. 3. A., II. v. 3

;

xxiv. 1 : III. xiii. 1 X. viii. 8, 10 ;
xiii. 2 ;

xv. 3 : XII. i : XIX. 1. A sacrifice, sacri-

fices. A., III. xii. 1 : XX. i. 8.

D.M., xvi. 3.

Emolument, revenue. D.M., ix xvii.

2, 4 xx. 14. A., II. xviii. 1, 2 : XV. xxxi

:

XVI. iii xx. i. 1.

Calamity, unhappiness. D.M., xxiv.
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A surname. A., XIV. ix.

ye,

See .

c chly
Happiness. D.M., xxiv.

fuh
fu

Tq oppose, to meet. A., Y, hr
. %

y' il
yu

jjfS The great, imperial, sacrifico. D.M.,

te xix, 6. A., IIJ. x.; xi.

ti

iTj® The fitness or propriety of things
;
rules

h Qf i>ropriety
;
ceremonies. Passim.

li

JJf_
To pray, A., III. xiii. 2 : VII. xxxiv.

taou

tao

THE 114th BABICAL. H
The founder of the Hea dynasty. A.,

yu. A7III. xyiii.; xxii.: ^IV. vi.: XX. i, 2.

yii

(X) Birds. D.M., xxvi. 9. (2)

the designation of one of Confucius’

disciples. A., I. x.; XIX. xxv.

THE 115th RADICAL..
^4 Private. A. X. v. 3. liis

sze privacy, i.e his conduct in private. A.,

szu II. ix.

The flowering of plants. A., IX. xxi.

setv

lisiu

The name of a measure of grain. A. t

piny IV. iii. 1.

The season of autumn. D.M., xix. 3.

ts‘ew

ch*iu

A class, degree. A., III. xvi.

to

T̂he pame of a State, A., XVIII. ix.

3. name of a Book in tl.^e

Shoo-king. G.L.c., x. 14.

r

i'o remove, be changed. A., XVII. iii.

Rations. D.M., xx. 14.

lin

T call. A., XVI. xiv. To speak of.

c/i
k
in(/ A., XVII. xxiv. 1. To speak of with ap-

cli'cng probation, to praise. A.y
VIII. i.: XIII.

xx. 2 : XIV. xaxv.: XV. xix.: XVI. xii.

Up. 3d tone. According to, equivalent

drincf to. D.M.j xx. 14.

clveng

(1) The altars of tlie spirits of tha

grain. A” XI. xxh.. 3•
A.., XVI i. 4, see

JJj
. (2) A min-

ister of Yuou aiul SI lin. A.. XIV. vi.

Paddy
; good rice. A., XVII. xxi. 4.

taou

tao

To sow seed
;
husbandry. A., XIII. iv#

lea 1, 2 : XIV. yi,

chia

J
(1) Grain. XVII. xxi. 3.

^
hih the five kimls of grain A.. XVIII. v. ].

ku (2) =emolument. A” XIV. i. (3)
Good, A., VIII. xii.

(1) Grave
;
profound. D.M., xxvi. ]

.

= G .L.°* m . 3. A” iIL 1 (2>

w the order in which t e tablets of

ancestors, and their descendants, wera
arranged in the ancestral temple. 1).

M., xix. 4.

TIIEi IICth RADICAL.

/L

k luuq

Empty. empty-like.

l^uvfj IX. vii.

Up. 3d tone. To be reduced to extre-

mity, in want. A XI. xviii.

To perforate i dig through. A0 XVII.

ch luen xii.

cli
;uan

a designation.. A.x XVIII. xi.

tHVi

t‘u

Stopt up.=unobservani of propriety.

chih A.j XVII. xxiv.

To climb over a vail. So, Choo He^

yu -^'A XVII. xii.

To exhaust.

tcung xx. 1G
;
xxvi. 9, inexhaustible. To he.

ch^ug exhausted, reduce^ to extremity. A”
XV. i.2 XX. i, 1.

To peep. t take a view. A.

k lwei XIX. xxiii.

k‘uei

(1) To steal. Am XII. xviii. XV. xiii.

fs‘e (2) Private an expression of humility,

chieh =to venture. A?, VII. i.

Tlie fi^e-j)laccj the furnace. III,

tsaou xiii. 1*

tsau
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UiU
li

cluilKJ

t'uun

bve
cliieh

tiran

tuan

T1IE 117th UADICAL•.
(1) To stand. D.M., x. 5. A., V. vii.

4 : X. iii. 2iv. 2; x. 2; xvii. 1: ct ft/.

(2) To establish ; to be establishoil. I).

M., xx. 13, H>; xwii. 1. A., 1. ii- - H.
iv. 2 : IV. xiv.: Vll. xxviii. 2 : XIX. xxv.

4 : et ttl.

(1) To displa}% be displayed. ).M”

xx. G ;
xxxi. xxxiii. 1. (2)

elegant ways anil nuinifestations. A.,

V. xii.: VIII. xix. complete

and accomplished. A., V. xxi. (3)

name of a cap of ceremony. A.,

XI. xxv. 0.

a youth, a lad. A., VII.

xxviii. 1 : XI. xxv. 7 : XIV. xlvii. 1.

To exert to the utmost. A., I. vii.: IX.

x. 3. To exhaust. A., IX. vii.

^ he

(1) A beginning or end, extremities.

D.M., vi. A”IX.vii.^t(”nake

a beginning. I).M. xii. 4. (2) Doctrines.

A., II. xvi, (3) The name of a robe of

cereuiuny. A., XI. xxv. G.

THE llSnt RADICAL.

To smile, to laujrli. A., III. viii. 1

scaou XIV. xiv. 1,2: XVIIi ir. 2.

hsiao

(1) A class degrees. D.M., xx. 5. (2)

A step of a stair. A., X. iv. 5.tang
teng

td

ta

Jl
uik
ts*e

To reply. A., XIV. iv.

(1 ) tablet of banihoo, D.M., xx. 2.

(2) To whip. A” VI. xiii.

’ bambo° vessel•
shaou men who are mere utensils. A., XIII.

shao xx. 4.

To reckon, take into account. A.,

sican XIII. xx. 4.

lisiian

(1) A division, wliat is rc^larly de-

tsi:e fined. D.M., i. 4. A., XVIH. vii. 5.

cliieh (2) An emergency, a decisive time. A.,

YIII. vi. (3) To regulate. A., I.xii. 2.

=to economize. A., I. v. To discrimi-

nate. A., XVI. v. (4) The capitals of

pillars. A., Y. xvii.

A surname. A., III. xxii. 2V

3. • A_, m. xxii. 1, 2, 3 : XIV.ktran

kuan
x- 3 j

xvii. 1, 2 xviii. 2, 3.

Ce

chi

Tlie name of a State. A., XVIII.

Liberal. D.M. xvii. 3. Firm and sin-

tu/i cere firmly .and sincerely. D.M., xx. 19,

tu 20 xxxiii. <». A., VIII. xiii. 1: XI. xx.:

XV. v. 2 :XIX. ii.; vi.

A small round bamboo hnslcct. A.,

tan VI. ix. What is said of it there, in tho

note, is wru«y.

A basket for carrying earth. A., IX.

Kirei xviii.

kuei A<-<
""

Hasty. A., V. xxi. (2) An easy

k'nn negli?eiK.e.A.VI.i.2,3.imxxxiii.
cliien 1. (3) To examine. XX. i. 3.

A sacrificial vessel, for holding fruits

pirn and seeds. VIII. iv. 2.

pieri itX, -

THE 1U)tji RADICAL. •

Rice in the husk. A., VI. iii. 1, 3.

suh =revcnue. A., XII. xi. 3.

hsti )

(1) Rice finely cleaned. A. X. viii. 1.

tsinff (2) ^linute, exact. D.M., xxvii. C.

ching

Excrcraent.=dirty. A., V. ix. 1.

fun
fen

Ifimg

liang

Provisions. A., XV. i. 2.

TIIE 120tii RADICAL. -
|i|- A name. A., XIV. xvii. 1 ;

xviii. 1.

kew
chiu

(1) To bind, to restrain. A., VI. xxv.

y IX. x. 2 : XII. xv.
J/j[

to use re-

straint, be cautious. A IV. xxii. (2)
Straitened. A. VII. xxv. 3. =Poverty,

straitened circumstances. A., IV. ii.

Red. A., X. vi. 2.

y

hung

j* Epithet of the last emperor of the Sliang

chou ^sty- A., XIV. xx. G.L.

c., ix. 10.

(1) Silken, made of silk. A., IX. iii 1«

shun (2) Harmonious. A., III. xxiii. (3)
eli'im Singleness. D.M., xxvi. 10.

To make to enter. D.M., vii. To

na i^resunt. A., XX. ii. 3.
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800

su

lisi

tsze

tszu

White. A., X. vi. 4. The plain ground,

before colours are laid on. A., III. viii.

], 2. Jn D.M. xiv. 1. 2, it seems to mean
—the present condition.

For to inexuire into. D.M., xi. 1.

Eeddish, purple. A., X. vi. 2 : XVII.

xviii.

Small, minute. A., X. viii 1.

se

lisi

A sash or girillc. with the ends hang-

shin in down. A., X. xiii. 3 : XV. v. 4.

alien

I]*
Of a deep purple colour.

Jcirwt?

(1) An end. . GX.T . 3. IX

chuny M., xxv. (2) To be brouglit to a con-

clusion, to succeed. D.M., x. 20. To
conic to an end, to terminate. A., XX*

i. 1. (3) Death, the dead. to

attend carefully to the funeral rites to

parents. A.. J.ix. (4) Perpetual. D.M.,

xxix. G. Perpetually. A., XVII. xxvi.

never. G.L.c. iii. 4•
|-j ,

tlie whole day. A., II. ix XV. xvi

xxx. : XVII. xxxii. ones

life, continually. A IX. xxvi. 3: XV.
xxiii. , the space of a

meal. A., IV. v. .

To be broken off. D.M., xx. 14. A.,

tseue XX. i. 7. =to be without. A., IX. iv.

cliiieh
|je exhausted. A., XV. i. 2.

to cut oneVself off from. A., XIX. xxiv.

[U smartnesses of speech. A ., V.

k'eH iv. 2.

cliieh J
’

^1= b1U S fetterS . A” i .

see

lisieh

^ Eude, rudeness. A ., VIII. ii.: XVII.

kenm viii. 3.

chiao
C
yKcLA.K.

'
The colouring—ornamental portion—of

heuen a picture. A., III. viii. 1.

hsuaii

Miule of a fine texture. A., X. vi. 3.

ch le c ,
bt

cli‘i

k Of a coarser texture. A., X. vi 3.

keih )

chi

To use a net. A., VII. xxvi.

^ r,9

^ (1) A string or strap, attached to a

suy
L

carriage. A X. xviii. 1. (2) To make
sui happy. A., XIX. xxv. 4.

*

measure . t lie

principle of reciprocity. G •( . x. 1 2.

lisieh

(1^ Standard, invariable rules. D.M.,

kin(/ xx. 12, 15 xxxii. 1. As a verb, see
ChiUg

. (2) To strangle. A., XIV. xvii.

3.

A particle, initial,=but, only, and used

as the copula. G.L.c., ii. 3 ;
x. 4. D.M.,

xxvi. 10. Aw III. ii.

a member of tlie Milng family.

r/<
4

A., XIV. xii.; xiii.

V V vi i
i

ch‘o

’

/
t a<ljust. D_M. xxxii. 1.

lun

Tlie end of a cocoon
; a beginning

;
an

•

seu enterprise. D.M., xviii. 2.

hsii

{?ll
5
bri»ht and uncc«ising. G.L.C.,

ts'eih iii. 3.

ch'i

tlie twittering of a bird. G.

7/u:en L.c., iii. 2.

mien

(1) To let go, not to restrict. A., IX.

tsuug vi. 2. (2) Although. A., IX. xi. 3.

attended to their several

tsimg duties. A., XI

V

r
. xliii. 2.

ffljj Of a jiuce colour. A., X. vi. 1.

(SOU)

tsou

A black rope. b(5nds . A. V*

i. 1.

Of a black colour. A., X. vi. 4 : XVII.

vii. 3.

tjU^

Error, mistake. D.M., xxix. 3. Low.

3d tone.

/«.y

luim
tsze

tszil

mew
miu

To be lning up. suspended. D.M., xxvi.

hT 9. A., XVII. vii. 4.

lisi /v

a

(-

A name. A., XVUI. ix. 2.

leaou r
liao

To paint, lay on various poloiirs. A
hwuy III. viii. 2.

hui c

^4 To draw out, unfold. A., IX. xxiii.

V 1

!
1 flowing on drawn out, sihAcii

of niu^ic. III. xxiii.
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I
T

p. 2d tone. Quilted with hemp. A.,

Lwdn IX. xx vi. 1.

>vn ^

To connect, continue. D.M., xix. 2;

XX.m II. xxiii. 2: XX. i. 7.

to make tlie rich more ridi. A., VI. iii.

2 m

To continue. D.M., xviii. 2.

tswan i w
tsuau

THE 121st RADICAL.

A name. A., XVIII, ix. 2.

krutt

cluieli

THE 122i> RADICAL•.
Labour lost. A., II. xv. To loso, be

wang witluhit. A., VI. xvii. To be cutrapt,
belbolo<l. A., VI. xxiv.

h(in

Seldom. A., IX.

A net, for catching fisli. D.M., vii.

koo

ku

A crime
; ofiFence. A., V. i. 1 XX. i.

S 3
•…

, to offend against. A., III.

xiii. 2.

To pnnisli. punishments
;
as

distinguished, ^ is a fine. A., XIII.

iii. 6.

To cease
; to give over. A., IX. x. 3.

Pa

THE 123d RADICAL. .
A sheep, or goat. G.L.c., x. 22. A.,

yamj III. xvii. 1, 2 : XII. viii. 3 : XIII. xviii.

Goodness, excellence, beauty, excellent

mei quality. G.L.c., riii. 1. A., I. xii. 1
IV. i. VI. xiv. YIII. xi. xxi. XII. xvi.:

XIII. viii. XIX. xxiii. 3. the

five excellent qualities of government.X ii. 1 . Beautiful, elegant. A”
III. viii. xxv.: IX. xii.

A Iamb, or kid. A., X. vi. 4, 11 .

(2) the (lesiSnation of one of

Conf. disciples. A., XI. xxiv.

Shame, disgrace. A., XIII. xxii. 2.

sow
sou

(1) A flock,=a class all of a class. D.
irenn M., xx. 12, 13. A., XV. xvi. XVIII. vi.
clrun 4. (2) Sociable, to be sociable. A XV.

xxi. XVII. ix. 4.
7

(1) AVhat is right, righteousness. G.L.

f
r.
;

x. 22
? 23. xx. 5. A.. I xiii.:

1 I. xxiv. 2: p 5/V". (2) Meaning. D.
M” xix. G.

Soup. A., X. viii. 4.

kOng

TIIE 124rn RADICAL. -
A surname. A., XIV. ix.

!/
u

Jii

famous archer of antiquity. A.,

e XIV. vi.

i

H To practise. A., I. i. 1 iv. By prac-

seih tice. A., XVII. ii.

hsi

To fly round, or backwards and for-

l.^ruug wards. A., X. xviii. 1.

driang

;

To be united, in concord. D.M” xv. 2.

( ’ }7, applied to music. A” III. xxiii.

Wia-s. 'ving-like. A. X
yih iii. 3 ;

iv. 5.

yi

TIIE 125th RADICAL.

laou

lao

k'HOU

k*ao

citay

che

(1) Old, to be old
; the old. G.L.c. x.

1. A., V. xxv. 4 : XIII. iv. 1 XIV. xlvi.:

XVI. vii. XVI II. iii. Old A., VII.
xviii. 2. To treat as old. G.L.c., x. 1.

(2) A chief officer. A., XIV. xii.

To examine. xxix. 3. To ex-

amine and determine. D.M., xxviii. 2.

(1) He (or they) who this (or that),

these (or those), who (or which). It is

put after the words (verbs, adjectives,

nouns), and clauses to wliich it belongs.
G.L.t., 4: c., x. 4, 9, 18, 19, 21, 23. A.,
XIX. iii.; iv.; xii. 2; xxii. 2: et passim.

(2) It stands at tlie end of the first mem-
ber of a clause or sentence, wlien the
next gives a description or explanation
of the subject of the other, terminated

generally by tlie particle hut not

always. G.L.C., vi. 1 vii. 1 ix. 1 x. 7.

D M., xix. 2 ;
xxv. 1, 2. 3. XII. xvi.

et ai, scpjie. (3) together, at the

end of tlie first member of a sentence,
resume a previous word, and lead on to
an explanation or account of it. D.M.,
2, 4 xx. 3. A., XII. xx. 5, G. The ense

in A., XI. xxv. 10, is different. (4)

often occurs at the end of sentence8>

preceded, tho* sometimes not, by

G.L.c., ix. 2
;
x. 20. D.M., xxix. G. A.,
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xirh

k(in(j

kc*ng

g w
Oil

m
yew

c

yu

Ill'll

XA^TII. vii. 4 : XIX. xvii.: et ah, srvpe .

Jn all these cases the proper meaning of

as in case (1) is apparent. But (5)

we find it where that can liardly be
traced, and where sometimes we mi^ht
tniiislate it by one or that, and at other

times by so, such a thinf/, "with a *. but

there are cases where it cannot be trans-

lated. G.L.t., 7 : ix. 4. A., VI. ii.: xii.:

XI. vi . XXL viii. 2, 3: XVI. i. 5; xiii.

4: XVII. vi.: XIX. xxv. 4. (G) It forms

adverbs with and - A. XVII.

vii. 2 : xvi.: et al. Observe A IX. xvi.:

III. x.

THE 12Gtu HADICAL • .

Passim. A conjunction. (1) And. G.

2, r> < i v. L'. 4, (, 7, 8. i. 4

ii. 2 ;
xx. (I 9, 14, 17. A., I. i. 1 ;

ii. 2

;

iv.
;

v.; vi.; vii.: xii. 2 : et a!., s(P])issime.

(2) And yet. G.L.t.. 7 : c., iii. 2 ;
vii. 2

x. 13, 14-. D.M., xxxiii, 1, 3, 4 : et al. s(e]jis-

siine. 'J'lie
4 and yet

7
is often nearly, or

altogether, =but. A., II. xiv VII. xxvi.
!XUI. xxv.; xxvi.: et a/., scepe. It may
often be translated by if. A., III. xxii

3 : VII. xi.; xxv. 1, 2 ;
xxx. 2 ;

xxxi.: et al.

(*>) It is used idiomatically, or for the
rliythm, after adverbs. A., XL xxv. 4

XIV. xx. 1 ;
xlii. 2 : XVII. iv. 2 : et al.

A. XIX. xv. 1. (4) After

and before a verb, it forms the passjve

of tli at verb. A., VIII. i.: XIX. xxiv.;

xxv. 3 : et al. (5) =or. A., XII. i. 1.

w , henceforth, both

now and hereafter. A., VI. iii. (7) It

is often followed by

xxv. 3. A., IT. xv. 2 : XIV.

xlv.: et al. (8) Used for you, D.M.,

ix. 2. (9) A., IX. xxx. 1, a mere ex-

pletive. . A., XVIII.

v. 1.

tan

l u"j

shmq
sheiig

tseu

chil

wan
wen

wan
wen

ts'iin<j

Yielding pleasure. D3I., xv. 2.

The sending of envoys to one anotlicr,

or to court, by the i>rinccs of the empire.
D.M., xx. 14.

Intelligent, perspicacious. G.L.c., x.

II. xxxii. 3. Sage, possessing
tlie hijiliest knowledge and excellence.

§ *, a sage. D.M” xi. 3 ;
xxxi. 1.

A., VI. xxviii. 1 : VII. xxxiii.: IX. vi. 1, 2.

To collect, be collected. G.L.c., x. 9.

^ to collect imposts. G .c. x.

22. A XI. xvi. 1.

To hear
;
to become acquainted with by

report. Passim. _ t

hear and not understand. GX.c^ vii. 2.

D.M., xvi. 2.

Low. 3d tone. To be heard of, notoriety.

XII. xx. 3, 4, G.

Quick in apprehension. D.M., xxxi. 1

;

xxxii. 3. To hear distinctly. A., XVI.

m
shine/

si leng*

u

A sound. D.M., xxxiii. 6. A ,
XVII.

iv. 1. =Songs. XV. x. G: XVII.

xviii. fame. D.M., xxxi. 4.

To liear to listen to. G.L.c., iv. vii. 2.

D.M., xvi. 2. A., V. ix. 2: XIL i. 2;

xiii.: XVI. x.: XVII. xiv. to

receive instructions from. A., XIV. xliii.

2 .

TI-IE 129th EADICAL. .

It
sze

szd

(1) To expose a corpse. A., XIV.

xxxviii. 1. (2) Unrestrained, a disregard
of smaller matters. A., XVII. xvi. 2.

(3). A shop, a stall for goods. A XIX.
vii.

THE 12?m RADICAL • .
TIIE 130xn RADICAL.

|^J.

To plough to do field-work. A., XV.
xxxi.: XVIII. vi. 1.

Two together. A., XVIII. vi. 1.

To cover the seed. A., XVIH. vi. 3.

r
TIIE 12Sth RADICAL• .

(1) The ear. A., IT. iv. 5 : VIIT. xv.

(2) A final ]>article, a=simply. A., XVII.
iv. 4. (.'}) An expletive. VI. xii.

juh

jou

sectou

lisiao

Flesh, meat. A., VII. xiii.: X. viii. 2,

4, 8 xv. 2.

not equal to, degenerate, worth-

less. iv. xii. 2.

The liver. his lunp and

/can liver, =his inward thoughts. G.L.C”
vi. 2.

Jj
A inline. A., XVII. vii. 1, 2.

hsi

|]|[j
The lungs.

I

/“

Sec above.
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•±r

y"A

To be nourisheil. i. 5 ;
xxx. 3.

To nourish, D.M., xxii.

^ ,
tie tranforming and nourishing of

Heaven ami Kurth. D.M^ xxvii.2 xxxii.

1.

]

1

’
earnestly sincere

was liis i>odcct humanity. 1)^1 n xxxii.

-

Fat. A., Vl.iii. 2.

Tlic shoulilcr. A. f
XIX. xxiii. 2.

chun
clit'il

/'i

kt'en

fhien

Jj

’
At ense. Some say, corpulent. G.L.

pwan c., vi. 4.

])}U1 ^ iCciyx.

The arm. A., VII. xv.

Kiruiif)

kuang

The leg below the knee, the shank.

kiwj^ A., XIV. xlvi.

lising

To be able
;
can. As the auxiliary,

nnny passim. It is often used absolutely

—

lieng to can. D.M., iii.; ix.; xi. 3 : xiii. 4. A.,

XI. xxv. l>: XIV. xxx.: et al.y The able,

competent. I).M , xx. 14. A., II. xx.:

et ol. =tlie liaving power, ability. A.,

Y11I. v.: IX. vi. 1, 2, 3 : et aL

(1) Dried slices of flesli. A., VII. vii.

(2) To cultivate. In G.L.c., and D.M.,

Passim. t()

one's-self. To repair. xix. 3. To
reform. A., XII. xxi. 1, 2. To restore.

A. XX.M A ,
XIV. ix.

Dried meat. A., X. viii. 1.

sew
lisiu

iff

hsing

(1) The skin. A., .XII. vi. (2) A name.

XIX. xix.

The breast. to on the

breast. D.M., viii.

Raw, undressed meat. A., X. xiii. 1.

kwae
kuai

Minced, cut small.

7^-'

A., X. viii. 1.

THE 131st RADICAL. •

chin

cli*en

A minister
;
the correlate of G.

L.c, x. 14, 22. D.M., xiii. 4; xx. 8, 12,

13, 14. A., III. xix.: et sa^pe.

D.M., xx. 12, 13. A., XI. xxiii. 1 XVIII

tsumj
^4«\a.£j’
llll

0
tsze

tszu

draw
ch 4ou

k(iou

kao

JCc

X. D.M., xx. 12, 13.

A., XI. xxiii. 3. A_, XVI. ii.

To play -be the minister. A -

XII. xi. 2, 3. G.L.c., iii. 3.

(1) (iood, thoruu^lily good. A., IX.

xx vi. 2. 3. (2) A surname. A., V. xviii.:

XV. xiii.

To oversee; to draw near to, on tlie

]>art of a superior. Spoken of jrovtTn-

eiit. >.M” x.\xi. 1. A., H. x.x.: VI. i.

3 • A”III. XX 'i. A.

vn. x. 3. a. vm . m•
fj),

A., VIII. vi.

TIIE 132d RADICAL.

(1) From, as a preposition. G.L.t., G
;

r., xiv. 23. D.M.. xv. 1 xvii. 4 xxi. 1 ;

xxviii. 1. A., I. i. 2: IV. xvii.: et af.,

snjte. As a nuun. tlio origin, source. J),

M. xxxiii. 1. (2) Self, of all persons.

Generally joined with verbs,
j,

&c., self-use, self-cultivation,

&c. G.L.c., i. 4 ;
iii. 4 vi. 1. D.M., xiv.

2 xxv. 1,3. A., XII. xxiii. 1: XIV.
xviii. li xxx. 2.

Smell, a smell. G.L.c., vi. 1. D.M.,

xxxiii. G. A., X. viii. 2.

an ancient statesman. A.,

Xll. xxii. I.

THE 133d RADICAL. .

^5 (1) To come, to arrive at
;
sometimes

che =-to. till. G.L.c x. 22. D.M^ xxxi. 4.

chili VIII. xviii. 2 xxix.: IX. viii.: XVrUI.

vii. 4. a_vm
do anything bad. G.L.c., vi. 2. A.,

XVII. xv. 3• down to
;
to come

to, as to. G.L.t., (>. _A. II. vii.: III.

xxiv. Y. xviii. 2 VI. xii. xxii.: VII.
xiii.: VIII. xii. 1. (2) Most, making the
superlative decree. G.L/r., 1 c., iii. 4.

xxii . xxiii.; xxiv.; xxvi. 1 xxvii.

5 : xxxi. 1 ;
xxxvi. 1. A., VIII. i.; xx. 4 :

XIII. iv. 3. (3) The highest degree
;
to

exist in the highest degree. G.L.c^ v.

D.M., iii.; xii. 2. 4 ;
xix. 5 ;

xxxiii. 6. A
YI. xxvii. To become complete. G,

L.t^ 5,

(1) To carry to the utmost, to per-

c/te fection. G.L.t., 4 D.M., i. 5; xxiii.;

cliili xxvii. 6. A., VIII. xxi.: XIX. iv. vii.

to exert oue's-self to the utmost.
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xxn.: XX. i. 7. To present : sot forth (in

discoursed A.. VII viii l^issive. to be
estalilishod. xx. 2. (2) To rise.

A., X. xviii. 1.

Old G.L.c., ii. 3. A., V. xviii. 1

xxii.: XI. xiii, 2 : XVII. xxi. 3.

=ol(l friends or ministers. A., VIII. ii.

2 •• XVIII. x• ^. see.
THE 135th RADICAL. .

The tongue. A., XII. viii. 2.

Up. 2d tone, for . (1) To reject,

A., VI. iv. To neglect. A., XIII. ii. 2.

To leave unemployed. A.. VII. x. To lay

aside. A., XI. xxv. 7. To omit : decline.

A XVI. i.
(
J. (2) To cease

;
give over.

A., IX. xvi.

=economy. G.L.o., x. 19.

T1IE 13Tn RADICAL. M.

shun

xcoo

wu

chow
chou

sink

aho

yun
) iia

An ancient emperor. D.M.. vi.: xvii. 1.

A., VIII. xviii.: et al. G.L.C.,

ix. 4. D.M., xxxi. 1. A., VII. xxviii

:

XVI. xlv.

(1) Pantomimes. A., III. i. XV. x. 5.

(2) ^ =the rain altars. A., XI.

xxv. 7: XII. xxi. 1.

THE 137’m RADICAL..
A ship, a boat. D.M., xxxi. 4. A.,

XIV. vi.

T1IE 139th KADICAL. .
(!) Colour, appearance, especially as

variously seen in tlie countenance; the
countenance. G.L.c., vi. 1. D.M.. xxxiii.

6. A., I. iii.: II. viii.: V/xviii.: eta/, stvpe.

A., VIII. iv. 3 : X. v. 2 : XVI.

vi. to give the proper tinish.

(2) Beauty, and the desire for its enjoy-
ment. xx. 14. A., 1. '.ii.: LX.
xvii. XV. xii.: XVI. vii.

THE 140th RADICAL.

In sonic copies for To weed. A”

. XVIII. vii. 1.

h-

t'ae

t
;
ai

yi

yii

yu
yii

My
yu
yii

yu
yii

Lsing

ken
cliii

A.. XIX. xvii. To be carried to per-

fection. A., XIX. xiv. Observe

• A” XX. ii. 3. (2)

to devote on^s person, life. A., I.

vii. XIX. i.

‘ a surname. A., VI. xii.

THE 134th RADICAL.

(1) an instant. D.M., i. 2.

(2) ^3 ,
the name of a small State.

A., XVI.i.

Low. 2d tone. (1) Witli, along with;

to he with, to associate G.L.c.,

iii. 3 ; x. 15. D.M., xxii. 1 xxiii. A., I.

iv. vii.: xv. 3 : et jKissim. (2) And. A.,

IX. i
;
ix.: XI. xxiii. 2, 4, 6: et al. Some-

times it must be translated by or. A.,

XI. xv. et al. (3) Followed by and

l)y than. G.L.c” x. 22. A.
I\

r
. iv. 3 ;

xiii. 1 : VII. xxxv.: IX. xi. 3.:

XVIIL vi. 3. (4) To give to. A I- x.

1 V. xxiii.: VI. iii. 1, 3, 4. XX. ii.

3. (5) To «rant. concede to, allow. A
V. viii. 3: VII. xxviii. 2 : XI. xxv. 7. (6)

To wait for. A., XVII. i. 2,. (7) Observe a
I V\ x.;

;
A” IX. xxiii.

M ^ A”XVI[I. vi.4.

(1) Low. 1st tone. A final particle,

sometimes in tcrotative, sometimes of ad-
miration, and sometimes of doubt or hesi-

tancy. As interrogative;, it generally

implies that the answer Avill be in the
affirmative. As indicating doubt or Iie-

sitancy, we find it preceded by other

final particles. It is followed also by
other partic les of exclamation. D.M., vi.
x. 2 ;

xvii. 1 ;
xxvii. 7. A., 1 ii. 2 x. 1,

2 ;
xv. 2 : et al., passim. Ob^rve A., V.

ix. 1, 2 : XII. xxviii. 2. (2) the

nppejirance of dignity and satisfaction.

A., X. ii. 2.

Low. 3d tone. Sharing in : concerned

with. D.M., xii. 2. A., III. xii. 2: VIII. •

xviii . IX. v. 3 : XIII. xiv.

(1) To rise. A., XV. i. 2. =to become.

G.L.c., ix. 3 ; x. 1. So, followed by

A., VIII. ii. 2. To be produced. D.M.,
xxvi. 9. Tube aroused, stimulated. A”
VIII. viii. 1 : XVII. ix. 2. (2) To Hour-
ish. D.M., xxiv. A., XIII. iii. C. To
make to flourish

;
to raise. D.M., xxvii.

7. A., XIII. xv. 1, 3: XX. i. 7.

(1) To raise
;
employ, promote. G.L.c.,

x. 1. D.M., xx. 14. A., II. xix.; xx.:

XII. x-\ii. 3, 1, G: Xlil. ii. 1,2: XV.

J
clr

£

||||
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m
vienou

mi;io

%
kow
kou

j

r«rain sprin^in^ or proving up. G.

L.c., viii. 2. A, y
IX. xxi.

(1) If, if imlocd. GX.c., ii. 1. D.M.,

xxvii. 5 xxviii. 4 ;
xxxii. 3. A.. IV. iv.:

VII. xxx. J: et uL (2) Improper. inv«;u-

h\w A., XIII. iii. 7. (
J) Indicating in-

ditr ivnce. A XIII. viii.

(1) As, as if. G.L.c., x. 14. A., VIII.

v. (2) As, like, equal to. A., I. xv. 1 :

XIII. xv. 1
? 4 xiii.: XVIII. iii.; vi. i.

(.'i) Such as, =tliis. A., V. ii.: XI. xii.

2: XIV. vi. Observe A., VII. xxxiii.

(4) 'Hie name of one of Conf. disciples.

XII. ix.

Weak, soft. A., XVII. xii.

J!1

joa

^ This. A., IX. v. 2.

tsze

tszd

(1) Grass. A., XII. xix.

ts'aon grasses and trees, =plsints. D.M., xwi.
ts*iao *J. A., XVII. ix. 7: XIX. xii. 2. (2) A

rough copy.
Jg|j,

to nmkc the first

copy. A., XIV. ix.

4J?jj
A cadet of the ducal familj" of Wei. A.,

lin , XIII. viii.

clung

Lower 3d tone. To hear, carry. A.,

L
J

XIV. xlii. 1.: XVIII. vii. 1.

(1) Grave; gravity, dignity. D.M.,

C 'ifrang xxxi. 1. A.. II. xx.: XI. xx.: XV. xxxii.

ciiuaug 2, 3. (2) An hon. epithet. A., XIV.
xiii. XIX. xviii.

smilingly. A., XVII. iv. 2.

Kan

the name of a small city of

hen Loo. A., XIII. xviii.

ch ra c
^Cul• (1) Not. G.L.c., viii. 1. D.M., xii. 2.

m6
A., yi. xv.: et al, sape. occurs

as a strong affirmative. 1).M., iv. 2

xxxi. 3, 4. Tlie power of like other

negatives, to attract immediately to itself

the object of the verb following, is to be

noted. vii. A., IV. xiv. XIII.
xv. 4, 5 : XIV. xviii. 3. It stands some-
times without a preceding noun, and =
no one. A., XIV. xxxvii. 1 et al. So,

in the passive. D.M., i. 3. (2) ,

lias no predetermined objection. (3) ?

perhaps. A., VIII. xxxii.

Used for the last month

moo of spring. A., XL xxv. 7.

mu
/.?. 5^, calamities. G.L.c., x. 17, 23.

isue

tsai

Vegetable's, edible herbs. A., X. viii.

ts
mue 10.

ts^ai

Jura

haa

/ura

llUii

(1) I\f/H Flowers. A., IX. xxx. 1.

(2) j)Lj and ono of

('onf. (UscTi)los. A., VI. iii.: VII. xxxiii.:

XI. xxi.; xxv.

Lower }(l tone. Name of tlie most

western of the five mountuins.
xxvi. 0.

D.M.,

Poor, sxjaring. A., VIII. xxi.

% CU -

fei

Ten thousand. ^ !^7Jy
a11 tilings. D.

^1., i. 5 ;
xxvi. 9 ;

xxvii. 2 ;
xxx. 3. ^

the myriail regions, «>., tliroughout

tlie empire. A., XX. i. 3.

To display. G.L.c., vi. 2. To become

manifest, the being displayed. D.M.,
xxiii.; xxxiii. 1.

To bury to be buried
;
a burial. D.M.,

tsnng xviii. 3. II. v. 3 : IX. xi. 3 : XI. x. 1,

2.

Timid, timidity. A., VIII. ii.

tt 4
hsi

c/t o

elm

Ink _

lu

Icae

kai

I.q. Green. G.L.c., iii. 4.

(1) Tlie conjunction for. D.M., xxri.

10. A.. XVI. 1. 10. (2) An introductory
hypotlietical particle. A., IV. vi. 3 : VII.
xxvii. (3) =as a rule. A., XIII. iii.

XVI. ii. 1.

Leaves, foliage. G.L.c., ix. 6.

The name of a state. A., VII. xviii.:

XIII. xvi.; xviii.

A kind of rush. D.M., xx. 3.

•
she

p'OO

p‘ll

luxuriant, G.L.c., ix. 6.

tsin L
clien

f
shill

A bamboo basket. A., XVIII. vii. 1.

^eaou
t‘iao

The name of a mountain. A., XVI. i.

muncj 4.

meng

(1) Tlie name of a State. A., XT. ii. 1

:

ts-cie XVIT1. ix. 2. (2) The name of a large

tortoise. A., Y . xvii.

The milfoil. D.M.. xxiv.
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(1) To cover, to comprehend. A., II.

pe ii. (2)
r

I'o cover, to becloud
;
to likle,

l>i keep in obscurity. A., XVII. viii. 1, 2:

XX. i. 3.

A straw basket. A., XIV. xlii. 1.

lewei Jcc^cJ•
kuei

Large• hf)W VaSt !

tang A. ?
VIJL xix. 1. (2) Dissipation of

mind. A., X\rIL viii. 3. Wild license.

A., XVII. xvi.2. (3) easy and

composed. A., YII. xxxv. ? should
here be read t

l
aiu/.

g? The name of a State. A., XIV. xii.

seS

hsieh

Tliin. A., VIII iii. =neglectcc3. G.L.

t. 7. coining with small

contributions. D.M., xx. 14.

requiring little from. A., XV. xiv.

a screen. A., XVI. i, 13.

seuou

hsiao

To present an offering in sacrifice. D.

tseen M., xix. 3. A X. xiii. 1.

chieu

decease ;—spoken of a prince. A..

humj ^V. xliii. 2.

m (1) To store away, to keep. G.L.c. ix.

ts^ng 4. A.
?
IX. xii.

r

Fo keep retired. A., VII.

x. i. (2) A surname. A., XIV. xiii.;

xv.

Low. 3d tone. Things to be treasured.

tsmu) D.M., xxvi. 9.

(1) The polite arts. A., VII. vi. 4. (2)

e Ilavine various abitity and arts. A., VI.

i vi.: IX. vi. 4 : XIV. xiii. 1.

Pliysic. A., X. xi. 2.

y
yo

Duckweed. A., V. xvii.

tsciou c
t/io

tsao

Ginger. A., X. viii. 6

kcatif/

cliiang

I
A surname. A., XIV. xxvi.: XY. vi.

!

cliil

hoo

liil

m
ni!6

yao

TIIE 141st KADICAL. .

A tiger. A ,
VII. x. 3 : XII. viii. 3 :

XV.Ii. 7.

Cruelty, oppression. A-j XX. ii. 3.

m
c/roo

ch‘u

heu
lisii

m
y
yu

keaou

chiao

tsaou

tsao

heue

hsieh

hsing

ff
king

hang

hanq

m

Up. 2d tone, a verb. To dwell in to

occupy. A., IV i.; ii.; v., ^ to

dwell in retirement. A.; XIII. xix^
XVII. xxi. 5.

Eiupty. A., YII. xxv. 3 : VIII. v.

(1) The accepted surname of Shun.

A., VIII. xx. 3. (2) for

A., XVIII. viii. 1, 4.

THE H2i> RADICAL. .

The iguanadon. D.M., xxvi. 9.

CJ<.

I.q. Early. D.M^ xxix. 6.

(1) The barbarians of tlie south .

barbarians, generally. D.M., xxxi.

4. A., XV. v. 2. the twitter-

ing of a bird. G.L. c., iii. 2.

THE 143d RADICAL. .• ,=all men.

D.M., xxxi. 4• ^ ,=tlie

iiniinal passions, physical powers. A.,
XVI. vii.

THE 144th RADICAL. .
(1) To go

;
walk. D.M., xv. 1. A”

YI. xii.: X. iv. 2 ;
xiii. 4 : et nl. Applied

to tlie movements of the sun and moon.
xxx. 2, 3 : aL =to depart

;
take

one’s leave. XV. i. 1 XVIII. iii^

et aL (2) To do, practise
;
to be practised.

D.M., iv. xi. 1 ;
xii. 2 : et al^ swve. A.,

II. xiii.; xviii. 2 ;
xxii.: et a/^ sccpe. To

act, absolutely, as a neuter verb. D M.,

xi. 2 ;
xiv. 1, 2 ;

xx. 10 xxix. 5 ;
xxxi. 3.

A., I. vi.; xii. 2 : et a/., s^pe. =to com-

mand. A., VII. x. 2. To undertake the

duties of office. A., VII. x. 1.

the conduct of oneVsclf. A., Y. xix.:

XIII. xx. A. VI1-

xxxii. =to succeed. A., XX. i. 6 : XII.
vi.: et al.

Low. 3d tone. Conduct, actions

;

a

noun. D.M., xiii. 4 : xx. 16. A., I. xi.:

II. xviii. 2 : IV. xxiii.: et nh
}
$crpe.

Low. 3d touc. f buld-Iike. A.,

XI. xii. 1.

A yoke. A., XV. v. 3.

The name of a State.

IX. xiv.: ct aL

A., VII. xiv.:
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THE H5tii RADICAL.

Clothes, a jjftrment. D.M., xviii. 2.

« IV. ix.: X. iii. 2 ; vi. 4, (> ;
vii. 1 xxii.

1
2. A.. Vill. \\i. wlu ie

denotes tlie clothes for the lower

part of the body. D.M., xix. 3. A., IX.
ix.

Up. 3d tone. To wear. A., V. xxv.

2 : VI. iii. 2 : IX. xxvi. XVII. xxi. 4

Honorary epithet of a duke of Loo. D.

M., xx. A., II. xix.: et uL

Also written m- (1) Tlie lappol in

front of a coat, buttoning on the ri^ht

breast. XI V. xviii. 2. (2) To sleep

on, make a mat of. D.M” x. 4.

To wear outside. A., X. vi. 3.

e

it

ai

n
V!1

jea

m
p**aou

\V\no

To decay, decline. A., VII. v. XVI.

shwae vii.: XVIII. v.

shuui

Mourning clothes, with the edges either

(s'm/ unhemraed (^jK or frayed
([[l/j*

A., IX. ix.: X. xvi. 5.

Sleeves. A., X. vi. 5.

Z^
dishevelled hair. A” XIV.

p'e xviii. 2.

A robe. A., IX. xxvi.

jrnou
p*ao

To cut and shape clothes ;—used meta-

ts'ae phorically. A., V. xxi.

ts‘ai

Generous. D.M., xxxi. 1.

Ci-
yii

Fur garments. A., Y. xxv. 2 : VI. iii

k^ew 2 : X- vi. 4, 5, 10.

The lower garments. A, IX.

shang ix.: X. vi. 9.

shang

A cloth in which infants are strapt to

he back. to cany on the back.
_
C lilhg

A. XIII.iv.3.

Undress. A., X.
v

vL 2, 5 ;
xvi. 2.

^ *S^/-

hsieh

A name. A., XVIII. ix. 5.

seatiff c

hsiang •

^0* cvcn^ atljusted. A., X iiu

chen

To follow, accord with. D.M., xxx. 1.

M CjoLl^
lisi

TIIE 14 Gth RADICAL.

se

hsi

t’u

fbiu

foil

keen

chion

keen

lisicu

she

sliih

ch'iu

a double surname. A., VII.

xxxiii.: XI. xxi.; xxv.

(1) An agreement. A., XIV. xxiii. 2.

(2) To force. XIV. xv.

To overthrow. D.M., xvii. 3. A., XVII.

xviii. To throw clown, as earth on the

ground. A., IX. xviii.

Low. 3d tone. To overspread, cover.

h\L, xxvi, 4, 9 ;
xxx. 2 ;

xxxi. 4.

THE 147th RADICAL. -
To see. Passim. t

see and not perceive. G.L.c% vii. 2. D.
M., xvi. 2. Before oth^r verbs, forming
the passive voice. D.M., xi. 3. XVII.
xxvi. •

(1) To be manifest. D.M., i. 3; xxiv.;

xxvi. G
;
xxxi. 3. A., VIII. xiii. 2 : XV.

i. 3. (2) To have an interview to in-

troduce. A., III. xxiv.: Vll. xxviii. 1,

XV. xli.: XVI. i. 2 : XVIIL vii. 3.

To observe, to look at. G.L.c., vi. 2, 3.

D.M., xiii. 2. A., II. x. 1 : XII. i. 2

:

XVI

.

x . 61^.….
2 I).M” xvi_ 2 • to

throw a dignity into his looks. A., XX.
i. 2.

r
r visit to see. A., X. xiii. 3. To

re*c.ird, look upon. A., XI. x. 3. To
require, look for. XX. ii. 3*

(1) To love, show affection to. G.L.c.,

iii. 5. D.M.. xix. 5; xx. 5, 13, 14 xxxi.

4. (2) To approach to, seek to be in-

timate with. A., I. vi.; xiii, =
proper persons to be intimate with. (3)

Personal, one's-self. A., XYII. vii.

did not use liis fingers. A., X
xvii. 2. (4) Relatives. D.M.. xx. 5, 13,

H. A., VIII. ii. 2 : XVIII. x.:* XX. i. 5.

(5) Parents, a parent. G.L.c., x. 13. D.
M., xx. 7, 17. A., XII. xxi. 3 : XIX. xvii.

(6) Said to be used for G.L.t., i.

To have an interview and audience.
x

A., X. t. 3.
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kwan
kuan

ke6

chio

keo

cliio

koo

yen

To look at
;
to mark. A., I. xi.: IT. x.

2 : III. x. xxvi.: IV. vii.: V. ix. 2 : VI TI.

xi.: XII. xx. 5 : XIX. iv.

the odes may be used for purposes

of self-contemplation. A., XVII. ix. 3.

To appreliend. one w^0

is of quick apprehension.

THE 148th RADICAL. .

A horn
;
horned. A. VI. iv.

A drinking vessel, made with corners.

A., VI. xxiii.

THE 149th RADICAL.

(1) A word, words
;
a saying, a sentence.

G.L.c., ix. 3 ;
x. 9. vi. xiii 4 xx.

6 ;
xxvi. 7 ;

xxvii. 7 ; xxxiii. 4. A., I. iii .
xiii.; xiv.: II. ii.; xiii.: et al., jfassim. To
speak to speak of; to tell. D.M., xxix.

5 ;
xxxi. 3 ;

xxxiii. 3. A., I. vii.; xv. 3
II. ix xviii. 2.: et a/., passim. =meaning.

D.M., xii. 3. (2) Tlie surname of -jp

one of Conf. disciples. A., XIV.

xii. 2.

To expose people’s secrets. A., XVII.

Lee XXIV.

cliieh
’

(1) To punish. A., XIV. xxii. 2. (2)

^ to examine and discuss. A.,^ XIV. ix.

Words spoken slowly and cautiousl}\

jin A., XII. iii. 2, 3.

jen

To rail at, slander A., XVII. xxiv.

ahan

V6
Vo

SUIKJ

nuh
n ii

s/id

slid

cha

To entrust, be entrusted, with. A..

VIII. vi.

Litigations. G.L.c., iv. A., XII. xiii.

=to accuse. A., V. xxvi.

Slow in sneaking. A., IV. xxiv. Modest.

A., XIII. xxvii.

To set forth, display. D.M., xix. 3.

Deceitful. A., IX. xi. 2. Deceit. A.,

XVII. xvi. 2. Deception, attempts to

deceive. A., XIV. xxxiii.

To sing. A., XI. xxv. 7.

yumj **

(1) To try, examine. D.M., xx. 14. A.,

XV. xxiv. (2)
r

J'o be used, have official

s|iih employment. A., IX. vi. 4.

g A collection of Prayers of Eulogy. A.,

luy VII. xxxiv.
lei

To reprove. A., V. ix. 1.

choo

clui

The Book of Poetry
;
the pieces in the

she B. of P. A., I. xv. 3: II. ii.: IH. viii.

shill 3: VII. xvii . VIII. viii. 1: XIII. v.:

XVI. xiii. 2, 5: XVII. ix.l, 2. Q ,

:ZT s.
U o speak to spoak of. P.'M., xii. 2.

A.. V]I. xx . X. viii. 9. Words, sayings.

A., IX. xxiii . XII. i. 2 ;
ii.: XVI. xi. 1, 2.

3(1 tout*. To speak to
;
to tell.

A.. III. xxiii.: VI. xix: IX. xix.: XUI.
xviii. 1 X v

r
II. viii. 2 XIX. xxiii.

yu
)ii

y\x

3 ^ 0 niako, be made, sincere
;
sincerely.

s/intg G.L.t, 4, 5 : vi. 1, 2, 4. In the Doc-
drungtrine of 1 lie* jM^an, the term has a mysti-

cal siy nitic*!»nce. .M” xvi. 5 ;
xx. 17,

J8; xxi.; xxii.; xxiii.; xxiv.; xxv. 1. 2, 3;
xxvi. 1 xxxii. 1. Keally, sincerely. G.
L.C., ix. 2 A., XII. x. 3. True. A.,

XI1J. xi.

f

r npcat
;
hum over. A.. IX. xxvi. 3.

XIII. v.

(1) To speak of
;
the speaking (what is

s/uco said). D M., xxviii. 5. A., III. xxi 2:

sliuo AIL viii. 2 : XVli. xiv. (2) Meaning.
A., ill. xi,

For To be pleased
;

pleased

yue with a matter of pleasure. D.M., xxxi.

yiieli 3. A.. I. i. 1 : V. v.: VI. x.; xxvi.: IX.
xxiii . XI iii.: XIII. xvi. 2 ;

xxv.: XVII.

OP
Laou
kao

m
Invut/

hui'

fin

she

sliili

m
slunuj

slmi

m

chcn

cliau

To enjoin upon; instructions.

tlie name of a Hook in the Shoo-king.

G.L.c.
,

i. 1 ;
ii. 2 ;

ix. 2 ;
x. 10.

To instruct
;
teach. A., II. xvii.: VII.

ii.; vii.; xxxiii.: XIV. viii.

To declare solemnly
;
an oath.

llu name ot a Book in tlie Shoo-king.

G.L.c., x. 14.

AVlio, whom. A., VI. xv.: VII. x. 2

;

IX. xi. 2 : XI. ix. ) : XV. xxiv. XVI. i.

7: XVIII. vi.-. 5, 4 W.ii.

The appearance of being bland, yet pre-

cise. A.f X. ii. 2 : XI. xii.

tAA.

To flatter; flattering. I. xt9 1 : II.

xxiv. 111. xviii.
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This, or to examine. G.L.c.,

G.L.c., iii.

m
she

shill

‘Tu forget.

ht'tien e a
lisiiau

Ej^ A name. A., XIV. ix.

shin p
sheio?^-^ u 1

A common saying, a proverb. G.L.C.,

yni viii. 2.

To request
; to beg. In the first per-

ts'ing son, sometimes meivly a polite wav of

ch*ing expressing a purpose. A., HI.
iii.: Vll. xxxiv.: XI. \

f
ii. 1 : XII

XIII.i.2; iv. 1 XlV.xxii. 2: XVII. vi.

To delude
j
impose on. A., XIX, xxi.

2 .

xiv.VI. h*nt

i. 2 ii.: sUi

iroo

wu

yt\
yu

leang

liaug

hang
liang

=IU
fff?

wti

lun

m
no
no

choo

chu

III. v. (7) the princes of the

empire% a prince. D.M., xviii. 3 ;
xx 12,

13, 14. A., XI. xxv. 11: XIV.xvii.2;
.wiii. 2: XVI. ii.

To remonstrate with, reprove. A., III.

xxi. 2: IV. xviii. XVIII. i. v. 1 : XIX.
chieu x.

To plan
;
plan ab«»ut; i)lnns. A. y I. iv.

VII. x. 3: VIII. xiv. XIV. xxvii. XVr
.

xxvi. xx \i. xxxix.: XVr
I. i. 13.

Earnestly careful. D.M., xiii. 4. A.,

I. vi. X. i. 2. To give attention to. A.,
XX. i. 6.

To know, become acquainted with. A.,

XVII. ix. 7.

Up. 3d tone. To remember. A., VII

ii.; xxvii. XV. ii. 1 XIX. xxii. 2.

kten

m w
mou

m
kin

chiu

To lead on. A., IX. x. 2.

Sincere. A., XVL ir. Simple and

sincere. A., XIV. xviii. 3: XV. xxxvi.

LNr. 1st tone. In the phrase

A., XIV. xliii. 1.

che

cliili

— Ife

keany

m
kftuS

chiieli

M
teS .

clrieli

To discourse about. A., VII. iii

To vilify. A., XIX. x.

Crafty. A., XIV. xvi.

8elf-enj( yment. G.L.C., vi. 1.

(1) To say to. A., II. xxi. 1 : III. ii.

V. viii. 1: et sfvpe. (2) To say of. A., I agL
III. i.; xv. xxv. XVr

III. viii. 3, 4 : et ?.*/., P«
tsin

chea

chinrj xviii.

clieng

s(zpe. (3) To call
;
to be called. G.L

iv.; v.; vi. 1, 2 ;
vii. 1, 3 ;

viii. l, 3; ix. 1,

3 ;
x. 1, 15, 17, 22, 23. D.M., i. 4 xxi.

I. vii. xi.; xiv.: et nl.^ siEpe. Observe

tlie idiom G.L.C., x. 2, 3. D.

M., i 1 ;
xxvii. 7. I. xv. 2 : XVI. xii.

2. is different. *jj* ^j=what
is meant? 111. viii. 1 xiii. 1 : IV.
xv. 2 : XX. ii. 1, 2, 3 : et «/., sape.

To discourse, discuss. A., XI. xx

XIV. ix.

(1) Oh
;
yes. A., VII. xiv. 1 XVIII.

i. 2. (2) A promise. A., XII. xii. 2.

(1) Asa preposition,—in, to, from, &c.,

«and sometimes cannot be translated. G.
L.c.. ix. 4 ;

x. 15. D.M., vii. xiii. 3 : et

al. A., I. xv. 3: III. xi.: V. xi. xxiii.

XVII. i. 1 ;
iv. 3 ;

Vii. 2 : et al. (2) As
an interrogative, A., VI. iv.

VII. xxxiv. IX. xii. XI. xxi.: XII. xi. 3

:

et aL (3) Apparently= ’
this. A.,

YI. xxriii. 1 : XIV. xiv. (4) Not merely
one all. D.M., xx. 13. A., II. xix. XLI.

xxii. 3, 4. (5) Observe^ A., I.

x_ 2 : and A. XVII. xii.: XIX.

2. W . a name of China. A.,

Slander. A. XII. vi.

To testify, bear witness to. A., XIII.

p
%e

P'i

yu

Jii

e

i

tuh

tu

p'een

pien

iuny

To compare
;
a comparison. A., VI.

xxviii. 3. ^{J, may be compared to.

A., II. i. IX. xviii. is like to.

A., XVII. xii. XIX. xii. 2. let

me compare it. XIX. xxviii. 2.

Kenown
;
to praise. D.M. xxix. 6. Read

in the^low. 1st tone, with the same mean-
ing. A.

?
XV. xs.iv

.

To discourse with, to discuss. A., IV.

ix.: XVI. ii. 3. To discuss and settle, to

arrange. D.M., xxviii. 2.

To read, study. A., XI. xxiv. 3.

To change
;
changes. D3I., x. 5 ;

xxiii.j

xxvi. 6. A , YI. xxii.: X. vii. 2 ;
xvi. 2,

4, 5 : XIX. ix.

Courteous, humble. G.L.c., ix. 3. A.,

XI. xxv. 10. To decline, yield. A., VIII.

i.: XV. xxxv. tlie conipluisanue

of prx)riety. A- IV. xiii.
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c^an

Slander, =slanderers. D3I.. xx. 14.

THE 151st RADICAL.

tow
tou

k l
e

ch 4

i

(

A wooden yessel. in common use, and

at sacrifices.
, A., VIII. iv. 3.

A”XV.i. 1.

How. A. VII. xxxiii.: IX. xxx.: XIV.

xiv. 2 ;
xviii. 3. Followed by

and_ A., XVII. y. 3 ;
vii. 4

:

XVIII. vi. 3 : XIX. xxv.

THE 152d RADICAL.

m
t

lun

yu

A small pig. G.L.c.. x. 22. A., XVII.

i. 1.

Preparation beforehand. D.M., xx. 16.

THE 153d RADICAL.

A leopard. A., XII. yiii. 3.

p
laou

p‘ao

mih ^
mai

The barbarous tribes of the north.

. D.M., xxxi. 4. A., XV. v. 2.

maou
mao

lioh

hsio

Aspect, demeanour. A., VIII. iv. 3:

XVI. x. to use a ceremonious

manner. A X. xvi. 2.

The badger, =badger*s fur. A., IX.

xxvi.: X. vi. 7.

THE 154th RADICAL. ^

.

huo

Van
-»

kwan
kuan

m
urh

i-

tsih

tse

kwei
kuei

yet

Pe

Pi

m
tsih

tsei

shang

kea
cilia

Goods. G.L.c., x. 10. A.. XI. xviii. 2.

Kiches D.M^ xx. H. Articles of value.

D.M.
?
xxvi. 9.

To covet, desire. A., XX. ii. 1,, 2. T
be ambitious. G.L.c., ix. 3.

To go through, pervade. A., IV. xv#

1 : XV. ii. 3. It is difficult to assign its

meaning in XI. xiii. 2.

To repeat; repeated. VI. ii. 1.

M without doubleness. D.M”
xxvi. 7.

To require from. XV. xiv.

(1) Noble, being in an honourable con-

dition. Associated with D.M., xiv.

2. A., IV. v. 1 VII. xv.-VIII. xiii. 3:

XIV. v. 3. Contrasted Avith D.M.,

xviii. 3 ;
xix. 4. Excellent, valuable. A.,

I. xii. 1 : IX. xxiii. (2) To esteem noble,

xx. 14. A,y
VIII. iv. 3.

(1) Extended, reaching far and wide.

D.M., xii. 1. (2) To expend largely. A.,

XX. ii. 1, 2.

The name of a city. A., VI. vii. XI.

xxiv. XVI. i. 8 XVII. v.

To injure injury. A.f
XI. xxiv. 2:

XX. ii. 3. An injurious disregard of
consequences. A., XVII. viii. 3. A
pest. A., XIV. xlvi. Thieves or injurers.

A., XVII. xiii.

To reward. D.M., xxxiii. 4. A., XII.

xviii.

A price. A., IX. xii. In up. 2d tone,

A name. A., III. xiii.: XIV. xx. A.,

XIV. xiv.

ching

chon

f
fu

tsUte

ts‘ai

zan,

kuny

Correct and firm. A., XV, xxxvi.

To carry on the back. A., X. xvi, 3:

XIII. iv. 3.

Wealth. G.L.c., x. 6, T, 9, 20, 21, 23.

means of expenditure. D.M.,

xx. 13. =8urces of wealth. D.M^ xxvi.

9.

one of Confucius' disciples.

A., I. x. 1, 2; xv. 1, 2: II. xiii.: et al.
y

sespe

Poor, being in a poor condition poverty.

D.M m xiv. 2. A. I. xv. 1 : IV. v. 1 : VI I T.

x. xiii, 3; XIV. xi.: XV. xxxi,: XVI. i.

10 .

keen

hsiea

pm

ts
lze

tz
kd

(1) As au adjective, admirable, virtu"

ous and talented. A., VI. ix.: XIII. ii. 1*

2 : et al. As a noun, and

worthies, men of talents and virtue. G«

L.c., x. 16. D.M., iv. xix. 4 xx. 5, 8,

13, 14. I. vii. IV. xvii.: XV. ix.: et

«/., scepe. As a verb, to treat as a heen.

G.L.c., iii. 5. A. I. vii. (2) To surpass,

be better than. A., XI. xv. 1 : XVII.

xxii.: XIX. xxiii. 1 : xxv. 1.

A guest, a visitor. A., X. iii. 4 : XII.

«• A., V. vii. 4 : XIV. xx. 2.

(1) To give; bestow. A., X. xiii. 1.

Gifts. A., XIV. xviii. 2. (2) The name

^ one Conf. disciples. A”

I. xv. 3 : III. xvii. 2 : c( ai, stFpe %
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(1) Mean, in a mean condition. D.M.,

tsnn xix. 4 ;
xxviii. 1. A., IX. vi.3. Associat-

chieu cd with D.M., xiv. 2 ; A., IV. v.

VIII. xiii. 3. Contrast 1 wi tli H. I).

]^r., xviii. 3 xix. 4. a verb, to con-
siilcr mean. G.Lc\ viii. 1. xx.

4. (2) one of Cnf. disciples.

A.. V. ii.

J

To bestow gifts. A., XX. i. 4.

iae ,

lai

= military levies. A., Y. vii. 2,

J'oo

t\i

(1) Substantial, solid; substantial qua-

c/iih lities. XII. xx. 5 VI. xvi. \ II. viii.

1. 3. =essentiaJ. A. XV. x vii. (2)
#

i'o appear, present one's-selt*, before. D.
^1.. xx ix. 3, 4.

To assist. D.M
,
xxii.

tsan

THE 155th RADICAL•.
1) ; * an infant. G.L.c., ix. 2.

ch‘ih (2) Tlie name of Tsze-lnva, one of Conf.
disciples. A., V. vii. 4 : VI. iii. 2: XI.
xxi.; xxv. 6, 11.

To pardon
;
forgive. A., XIII. ii. 1 :

shay XX. i. 3.

she

how distinguished ! G.Lc”

^ iii. 4. greatly distinguished.

G.L*c., x. 4.

THE 156th RADICAL.

To assist, bring out one’s meaning.

k'e A., III. viii. 3.

clri

A great family of the State of Tsin.

c/mou A., XV. xii.

To walk quickly. A., IX. ix.: X. iii.;

ts^u iv. 5. A., XVI. xiii. 2, 3 : XVIII. v. 2.

chii Un
THE 157th RADICAL. ^

(1) The feet A., VIII. iii.: X. iii. 1

:

tsuh iv. 3 ;
v. 1 : XIII. iii. 6. (2) Sufficient, to

tsu be sufficient fit. G.L.c., ix. 8 x. 19. D.
M., xiii. 4 ; xx. 14 xxvii. 7 ;

xxviii. 5 :

xxxi. 1. A.. II. ix.: III. ix.: IV. vi. 2 ;
ix.:

et a/., scepe, to secure suf-

ficient for the people. A., XI. xxv. 5.

Up. 3d tone. Excessive. A., V. xxiv.

tseu

chii

kee

cliieh

fo stumble. D,M., xx. 1G.

= to occupy.5^ To trend on. A., XI. xix.

tsrm D.M., xix. 5.

chien

to move reverently. A.t X.

iv. 5 ;
vi. 2.

chi

w.
tsuh

tsu

m
yu
yu

loo

lu

To step over transgress. A., II. iv. 6 :

XIX. xi . xxiv.

(1) the road. A” IX. xi. 3.

(2) one of Conf. disciples. D.

M., x. 1. A., V. vi. vii . xiii.; xxv. 2, 4

:

et a/., scepe. idem. A., Y. xxv.:

XI. ii. 2;xi.: XVI. i. 2. (3) ^§,
the father of Yen Hwuy. A., XI. vii. 1.

To trample on. D.M., ix. To tread

fthe path of virtue). A., XV. xxxiv.

'

. To leap. D.M_, xii. 3.

ys U-
yo

the feet dragging along. A.,

suh X. v. 1.

lisii

Hurried
;
rashness. A., XVI. vi.

tsaou

tsao

taou

tao

Jc^eo

ch‘io

shm
shen

hung

The legs bending under. A., X. iii. 1

;

iv. 3.

O

THE 158th RADICAL. .
(1) The body. A., X. vi. 6: XV. viii.

(2) One's own person, the person. G.L.t.,

4, 5, 6 ;
c., passim. D.M., xiv. 5 ;

xx.

4, 7, 11, 12, 13, 14, IT; et al A., I. iv.

vii.: et al. In some cases, we might trans-

late by body. (3)^ all one’s life,

continually. A., IX. xxvi. 3 : XV. xxiii.

(1) The body. A., X. iv. 1, 4 ;
v. 1

:

XX. i. 1. (2) In one's own person. A.,

IV. xxi,: VII. xxxii . XIII. xviii.: XIY.
vi.: XV. xiv.: XX. i. 3.
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TIIE 159th RADICAL. .

A carriage. D.M., xxviii. 3 ;
xxxi. 4.

keu A., II. xxii.: V. xxv. 2 : X. xv. 2 ;
xvii. 1,

chii 2 XI. vii. 1 XIV. xvii. 2.

An army. —

:

the forces of a great

State. A., VII. x. 2 : IX. xxv.

A.f XIV. xxii.: XV. i. 1.

The rut of a wheel. =size, standard.

kwei D.M., xxviii. 3.

kuci

An arrangement for yoking the horses

yue in a light carriage. A., II. xxii.

yiieh

wX. A state carriage. A., XV. x. 3.

loo —
lu

_ Light D.M., xxxiii. 6.

yeio u>u^

yu

(1) To contain. D.M., xii. 2 ;
xxvi. 4,

9 ;
xxx. 2 xxxi. 4. (2) Business, doings.

D.M., xxxiii. 6.

To assist. A ,
XII. xxiv.

tsae

tsai

m
foo
fu

^ Light. A., V. xxv. 2 : VI. iii. 2.

k'intj

ch*ing

m The cross bar for yoking the oxen in a

e large carriage. A. II. xxii.

i IxitOjii
A carriage. A., XV. v. 3: XVIII.

U vi . 2 . (2) a name. A. XVIII.

y.

. To desist, stop. A., XVIII. vi. 3.

chue hJ

»

chiieh

-THE 160in RADICAL. .
(1) Partial, perverse. G.L.C., viii. 1

;

p
l
eih x. 4. (2) Specious. A., XI. xvii. 3:

p‘i XVI. iv.

A sovereign
;
applicable to the emperor

as well as the princes. In tlie Ana. only

of the princes. D.M., xxxiii. 5. A., III.

ii.

I.q. To escape withdraw from.

D.M., vii. A., XIV. xxxix. 1, 2, 3,4:
XVIII. v. 2 ;

vi. 3.

I.q• . may be compared

to. D.M., xv. 1 ;
xxx. 2.

peih

Pi

To discriminate ;
to discover. D.M.,

peen xix. 4 ;
xx. 19, 20. A., Xll. x. 1 ;

xxi. 1.

pien

_ (1) Language
;
speech. G.L.C., iv. A.,

XV. xl. words and tones.

A. VIII. iv. 3 . to frame

excuses for. A., XVI. i. 9. (2)
r

Po re-

fuse, decline. D.M^ ix. A., VI. iii. 3; vii.:

XVII. xx.

THE 161st RADICAL. .

The constellations of tlie zodiac. D.

M” xxvi. , the north pole star.

A., II. i.

A husbandman. A.. XIII. iv. 1.

nung
ueng

Disgrace
;
to disgrace. A., I. xiii.: IV.

jfih xxv . XII. xxili.: XIII. xx.: XVr
III. viii.

ju 2, 3.

THE 162d RADICAL.

Sudden. A., X. xvi. 5.

sin

hsin

km
chin

Wide of the mark. A., XIII, iii. 3.

To be near to. G.L.t., 3. D.M” xx.

10 ; xxix. 5. A., I. xiii. et a/. Nearness.
D M., xxxiii. 1. In wlmt is near.

one’s self. A., VI. xxviii. 3 : XIX. vi.

To meet. D.M., xx. 14.

To transmit; carry forward. D.M.,

xviii. 1 xix. 2; xxx. 1. VII. i.:

XVII. xix. 2. To be handed <lown to

posterity. D M., xi. 1. A., XIV. xl.

To leave to error. A., XVII. i. 2.

m
shuh

shu

me

>
A name. A” XIV. vi•—

kwoh XVIII. xi.

kuo

To go back in thought, and act accord-

clunf ing to wliat may be required. D.M^
chui xviii. 3. A., I. ix. To go forward in the

same way. A., XVIII. v.

To advance, go forward. A., VI. xiii.:

tsin VH. xxviii. 2: IX. xviii xx.: X. iii. 3 ;

chin iv. 5 : XIII. xxi.: XIX. xii. Actively, to

call, to urge, forward. III. xxx. 2

:

XI. xxi• =

A., XI. i. 1 2.

I’uuUteps. A., XI. xix.

tseih

chi
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To anticipate. A., XIV. xxxiii.

veih

ni

To escort, send away in a compliment-

ary manner. D.M., xx. 14. A.t X. xi. 1.

To drive out. G.L c., x. 15.

To unloose, =to relax. A., X. iv. 5.

ch'ing

fli‘6ng

To nmke. jjj^, to make a begin-

t.< u ning. D.M., xii. 4.

tsao

Ml +
ts'tiou IV. v. 3.

ts*ao

in urgency and haste. A.,

t'ung

To reach to. D.M., xxxi. 4. Reaching

every where,=universal. A., XVII. xxi.

6. not to get through, or fur -

vard. G.L.c., x. 14.

Quick
;

rapidly, quickly. A., XIII.

xvii. 1 : XIV. xlvii. 2.

su

:
tae

tai-

To come to, to reach to. G.L.c., x. 17.

D.M., xix. 4. IV. xxii.: XVI. iii.

shill

sm

yu
yii

yuo
yu

ko
kuo

ho

kuo

To pass—be passing on. A., IX. xvi.

XVII. i. 2. Tij" may be made

to go to. A., VI. xxiv.

(J) To retire, withdraw. A., II. ix.:

VIL xxviii. 2; xxx. 2: X. iii. 4: XII.
xxii. 4 XVII. xiii. 2, 3, 5: XIX. xii. 1.

To return from. A., X. xii.: XIII. xiv.

1. (2) To remove. G.L.c” x. 16. To
repress. A., XI. xxi.

(1) To retire from the world into ob-

scurity. A.? XVIII. viii. 1 : XX. i. 7. (2)

3^*, a man^ name. A., XVIII. viii

(1) Accomplished, having had its, or

their, course. A III. xxi. 2. (2) Then,
accordingly. A., XV. i. 1.

To meet. A., XVII. i. 1 XVIII. vii. 1.

To ramble. A., XII. xxi. 1, With a

bad meaning.
; idleness and

sauntering. A XVI. v. To go abroad.

A IV. xix.

To go beyond, transgress
;
to be wrong.

D.MV iv. A., V. vi . XI. xv. 1, 3: XIV.
xiv. 2 : XIX. viii. A transgression, error,

fault. G.L.c., x. 16. D.M., xxix. 1. A.,

I. viii. 4 : IV. vii.: V. xxvi.: et al, srejje.

Up. 1st tone. To go, or pass by. A.,

IX. ix. X. iv. 3: XIV. xiii.: XVI. xiii. 2,

3 : XVIII. v. 1 ;
vi. 1.

tanu

tilO

31
taou

tao

V

ymtn
ylian

yutn
yuan

Anciently, lower 2d tone. (1) A road,

a path. A., IX. xi. 3: XVII. xiv.

p midway. A., VI. x. Very often

witli a moral application, the path as

ot* the Mean, in the Doctrine of the

Mean, et a!.\ the course or courses, the
>vays proper to. Sometimes, it=the
riurlit way, what is right ami true. A ,

IV. v. viii . ix.: el al. (2) Doctrine,

principles, teachings. A., IV. xv. 1 : V.
vi.: VI. xv. XIV. xxxviii.: XV. xxviii.

etal., strpe. principled;

unprincipled : sometimes spoken of in-

dividuals, A., I. xiv. l)ut generally des-
criptive of the State of a country, as well
or ill-governed. D.M., xxvii. 7. A., III.

xxiv.: XVI. ii. 1, 2, 3 : et til., s(cpe.

Anciently (as now), low. 3d tone. (1)

To proceed by. D.M., xxvii. 6. (2) To
say, to mean. G.L^^ iii. 4 ;

x. 5, 11. To
Bay, to speak to. A., XII. xxiii. 1. (The

transl., and note, making = are

wrongr) A., XIV. xxx. 2 XVI. 5. (3)

To govern, nd minister, i.q., A., I.

v.: II. iii. 1, 2. (4) To lead on, or for-

ward. A., XIX. xxv. 4. This also in

the note is incorrectly said to be for.
(1) To reach to. D.M., xviii. 3. A.,

XIV. xxiv. xxviii. 2. To carry out. A ,

XVI. xi. 2: VI. xxviii. 2: XIII. xvii.

(2) Intelligent; to know. A., VI. vi. X.
xi. 2 : XILxxii. 2 : XIII. v.: XV. xl. (3)
Universal, reaching everywhere. D.M.,
i. 4 ;

xix. 1 ;
xxviii. (4) Distinguished,

notorious. A., XII. xx. 1, 2, 4, 5. (5)

) a man^ name. A., XVIII. xi .

the name of a village. A., IX. ii.

(1) To oppose. G.L.c., x. H. A., IT.

v. 1, 2 ;
ix.: IX. iii. 2 : XIII. xv. 4, 5. To

act contrary to. A., IV. v. 3 : VI. v.:

XII. xx. 6. (2) To be distant from. IX

M., xiii. 3. To leave. A V. xviii. 2.

(3) To abandon a purpose. A., IV\ xviii.

To be at a distance, to become distant.

G.L.c.
,
ix. 2. D.M., xiii. 1, 2, 3 xv. 1.

A., XII. xxii. 6 : XVII. ii. Distant, to a
distance

;
from a distance. xx. 12,

13, 14 xxvi. 3. A., I. i. 2 ;
ix.: IV. xix.

xxix . VIII. vii. 1. 2 IX. xxx. 1, 2 : XIII.
xvi. 2 : XV. xi.: XVI. i. 11, 12 : XIX. iv.

AVhat is remote. D.M., xxxiii. 1. =far-

seeing. A., XII. vi. Observe

D.M., xxix. 5. A., XVII. ix. 6.

Up. 3d tone. To put away to a dis-

tance ; to keep one 5

s-self at a distance

from. G.L.c., x. 16. D.M., xx. 14. A.,

I. xiii . VI. xx.: VIII. iv. 3 XV. x. 6

;

xiv. XVI. xiii o : XVII. xx. 5.
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m
sink

teih

m
tun

^

ts
leen

cli‘ien

c/i
4e

ch‘i

wei

seuen

hsiian

tsun

ur/t

To go, proceed, to. A., VI. iii. 2 : IX.
j

xxix.: XIII. ix. 1 : XVIII. ix. 1, 2.

To have the mind set on anything. A.,

IV. x.

?

.

. To withdraw, lie hid, from.

D.M., xi. 3.

To transfer, remove. A., VI. ii.: X.

vii. 2.

the name of one of Confucius

disciples
;

i q. • A. II. v. 2, 3 :

VI. xx.: XII. xxi. xxii.: XIII. iv.; xix.

To neglect, be neglected. A., VIII. ii.

2. Observe D.M., xvi. 2.

To choose, select. A., XII. xxii. 6.

yi

pang

To follow, to observe. A., xi. 2.

Near. Wliat is near. D.M., xv. 1.

Observe A,, XVII. ix. 6. = shallow.

D.M., vi.

THE 163d RADICAL. .

A city or town. Y. vii. 3 : XIV. x.

3. A hamlet. A., Y. xxvii.

the city or town of P ;een. A., XIV. x.3.

A country, a State. G.L.o., ii. 3. A.,

I. x. 1 : III. xxii. 3 : et scepe. a

State embracing the families of its liigh

officers. A., XIX. xxv. 4 : et al.,
the imperial domain. G.L.C., iii. 1.

The imperial sacrifice to Heaven. D.

Iceaou M., xix. G.

chiao

how complete and elegant

!

A., Ill- xiv.

P
Depraved. A., II. ii.

seay

lisieh

yuh

$ (1) A village. A., XVII. xiii. Joined

hean9 with 'W. A., VI.iii.4. X.i.l XIII.xx.
hsiang

2. villagers. A. X. x. 1 2

:

XIII. xxiv. (2) the name of

a place. VII. xxviii.

Up. 3d tone. Formerly. A., XII. xxii.

heang 4.

hsiang

j
Mean

;
lowness. A., VIII. iv. 3 : IX.

vi. 3: XIV. xiii. 2. A., IX.

A neitrhbonr, noipbbour9. A., IV. xxiv.

lln V. xxiii. A neighbourhood. A.y VI. iii.

4.

. In some editions. G.L.c.

hew iii. 2.

cli
4ia

•

Tlie name of a State. XV. x 6

;

cluing XVII. xv.

cli‘eng

,^

The native city of Confucius. A., xv.

tsmo

tsou

THE 164th RADICAL, 'g'.

To appear before. G.L.c., x. 5. To be

p
l
ei the co-equal of. xxvi. 5 ;

xxxi. 4*

$
Wine

;
spirits. A., II. viii.: IX. xv.r

tsew X. viii. 4, 5 ;
x. 1.

cliiu

To pledge,—in drinking. D.M., xix. 4.

ch low
cli‘ou

Sauce, pickle. A., X. viii. 3.

tseemg ff
^

cliiang ^

to be a doctor. A. r
XIII. xxii>

p'e

p‘i
vii.; XVII. xv.

Vinegar. V. xxiii.

THE 16Cth RADICAL.

he

lisi

he

chung

y^!i
yeh

7mnq
liang

(1) A village, or neighbourhood. A.

IV. i. A.’VI. iii. 4.

A v XV. v. 2. (2) A mensure of length,

of 360 paces. Ancieiitly,= 1897^ Eng.

feet now=1826 feet. G .c. iii.l.

VIII. vi. (3) . the name of a

place in Cli'inpr. A n XIV. ix.

Ileavy, 'vhat is heavy. A., VIII. vii.

1, 2. To feel
;
to be lieavy. D.M., xxvi.

9. Grave. A I. viii. 1. Earnest,

great. D.M, xx. 3. To make large,

xx. 14. To attach importance to.

XX. i. 8.

Kude, uncultivated. VI. xvi.: XIII.

iii. 4. ^ A., Xl.i. 1.

Measures of capacity. A., XX. i. 6.

A measure, limit. X. viii. 4.

^\l not to know one's own capacity.

A., XIX. xxiw
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A measure containing (54 shing.

VI. iii. 1.

To angle. A., VII. xxvi.

THE 1C7tu RADICAL. .

^letal. =arais. D.M., x. 4.

kin

chin •

An a hatchet. D.M.,

too xxxiii. 4.

fu

A battle-axe. See above,

yuch

A measure containing (54 siting. A.,

foo
fu

teaou

tiao

Embroidered clothes. D.M., xxxiii. 1.

kin A., XVII. xxi. 4.

chin^^t
To engrave; be engraved. G.L.c., ii.

winy 1.

Alteruatingly. D.M., xxxii.

ts^oh

ts‘o

To set aside. A., II. xix.: XII. xxii. 3,

ts'oo 4.

ts'u

while it was yot twan ng;

k^ang spoken of the sound of a harpsichord.

k 4eng A., XI. xxv. 7.

bell with a wooden clapper.

tok^ A., III. xxiv.

to

To bore; to penetrate. A., IX. x. 1.

tsivan^ to bore wood to procure fire. A..

XVII. xxi. 3.

A bell. A., XVII. xi.

chung

THE 168th RADICAL • .

1) Long. A” X. vi. 5 • the

c/rang Long treasury. A., XI. xiii. 1. (2) Said
of time. A.,IX.ii. =alwajs. A., VII.

xxxvi. (3) a recluse. A.,

XVIII. vi. a disciple, and

son-in-law, of Conf. A V. i.

(1) Up. 2d tone. Old. A., XI. xxv. 2.

cliang Grown up. A., XIY. xlvi.: XVII. vii. 6.

Elders. G.L.c., ix. 1 : x. 2.

To treat as elders should be treated. G.

L.c^ x. 2. (2) To preside over, high in

. station. GX.c., x. 23.

Low. 3d tone. More than. A., X, vi.

chuny G.

tiie loom radical, p^.

PI (1)A door, a gate. A., II. xxii. 3 : VI.

mun xiii.: XII. ii.: XIV. xlii. Spoken by Conf.

of liis door, i.e., his school. A., XI. ii. 1

:

XIV. i. , to stand in the mid-

dle of the gate way. A., X. ix. 2.

disciples A., IV. xv. 2: VII.

xxviii. IX. xi.: XI. x. 1, 2 ;
xiv. 2 : XIX.

iii.; xii. So, A-VIII. iii.:• , the name of a

place, or barrier-pass. A., XIV. xli.

A boundary, or fending lirfe. A., XIX.

JLa yi.

At leisure retired. G.L.c., vi. 2.

heen

lisien

heen

lisien

keen

chicn

keen

chien

An interval. Used as a proposition,

following its regimen, witli before it,

=betwecn. A., IV. v. 3: XI. xxv. 4;

XVIII. iii. during aa inter-

mission of 8iclsuae86. A., IX. xi. 2.

Up. 3d tone. To find a crevice or flaw.

A., VIII. xxi. XI. iv.

The threshold. A., X. iv. 2.

yi

9m c
an

secret, concealed. D.M.,

xxxiii. 1.

kleue

ch 4iieh

(1) To put aside, exercise reserve. A.

II. xviii. 2. _ • A, XIII. iii. 4.

(2) a blank left in the writing^

A., XV. xxv. (3) The name of a village.

A., XIV. xlvii.__ _ the first ode in the She-king.

hran A III. xx.: VIII. xv.

kuan

The name of one of Conf. disciples. A,
^ae V. v.

k 4ai

The surname of one of Conf. disciples.

min VI. vii.: XI. ii.; iv.; xii.; xiii.

THE 170th RADICAL. . .

The name of a city in Loo. A., XIV.

Jong xv.

The steps, or staircase, on the east.

= A. x . x - 2-

-i .
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, to increase one’s wealth. A .

foo XI. xvi. 1.

fu

A pit- fall. D.M., vii.

tsing

ching

(1) Narrow. A., VI. ix. (2) Rude,

low uncultivated rudeness. A., IX. xiii. 2.

low

(1) To descend. A., X. iv. 5. (2) To

Jceang surrender (act.). A., XVIII. viii. 2, 3.

chiang

(1) A mound. A., XIX. xxiv. (2) To

ling insult. D.M., xiv. 3.

P
the shed where the emperor

gun spent his three years of mourning. A.,

an c^<»^KIV. xliii. 1.

(1) To arrange; display; exert. D.M.,

c/<
4m xix. 3. A., XVI. i. G. (2) The name of

clren a State. A., Y. xxi.: VII.xxx. XI. ii . XV.

i. (3) hon. ep• an officer

riVe. A, XIV. xxii • (lion,

ep.), another officer of Ts c

e. A., V. xviii.

2• a disciple of Conf. i.y

. A.. XVI. xiii.

The arrangement of the ranks of an

chin army,=tactics. A., XV. i. 1.

ehen

to a pit-fall. D.M., vii. (2)

keen To be made to fall into. A., VI. xxiv.

hsien

the family-ministers belong-

p
l
ei ing to the officers of a State. A., XVI.

ii.

A comer. G.L.C., iii. 2. A., VII. viii.

y
yii

a disciple of Tsrmg Sin,

yung who was made criminal judge of Loo. A„

XIX. xix. (2) |^r, the name of a

mountain. A., XVI. xii. (3) |^r

the name of an usurping officer of Loo.

A., XVII. i. (4) Name of an assistant

niu8ic-master of Loo. A., XVIII. ix. 5.

To fall. D.M., xxxi. 4.

chuy

chui

a minister of Shun. A., XII.

yaou,
,
xxii. G.

yao

Steps of a stair. A., X. iv. 5 ;
x. 2

:

kmc XV. xli. 1 : XIX. xxv. 3.

^Uicli

Dangerous, difficult, places.

heen to walk in dangerous paths. D.M., xiv.

hsien 4.

an officer of Chow. A.,

suy XVIII. xi.

sui

f A conjunction. A., VIII. xx. 3.

chi

Secret
;
wliat is secret. D.M., i. 3 ;

xii.

yin 1. To keep secret, conceal. D.M., vi.

A VII. xxiii.: XI II. xviii. 2. To live in

obscurity. D.M., xi. 1. A., VIII. xiii.

2 : XVI. vi.; xi. 2 : XVIII. vi. 4 viii. 4.

THE 172d IliVDICAL.

A pheasant. A., X. xviii. 2.

che ’
chili

The female of birds. ab
pheasant. A., X. xviii. 2.ts'ze

tz.fi

v(Ja
ya

tseu

chu

y

suy

sui

tseih

chi

ke

chi

m
le

li

le

li

(1) Frequently. A.,YII.xvii. (2) The

name of the odes in tlie second and tliird

Parts of the She-king. A., IX. xiv.:

XVII. xviii.

tlie name of the first ode ia

the She-king. A., III. xx.: VIII. xv.

(1) The name of an ode in the She-

king. A., III. ii. (2) The name of one
of Conf. disciples, Nan Yung, styled

Chung-kung. A., V. iv. VI. i. XII. ii.

Although. G.L.C., ii. 3 ;
ix. 2 ;

et al.

D.M., xxviii. 4 ;
xxxiii. 2. A., I. vii.: VI.

ix.: IX. iii. 2 : et a/., s<epe. It is often fol-

lowed by an adjective, without a verb,

and nijiy be translated even, even in the cjtse

of. Observe A., VI. xxiv. aad IX. xviii.

To settle. A., X. xviii. 1.

Fowls, a fowl. G.L.c., x. 22. A.y

XVII. iv. 2: XVIII. vii. 3.

To be scattered
;
dispersions. A., XVI.

i.
12.**

Low. 3d tone. To go away from
;
to

be left. i.2.

Difficult
;
to be difficult

;
difficulty A .

II. viii.: VI. xiv.: VII. xxv. 8 ;
xxviii. 1

VIII. xx. 3 : XII. iii. 8 : XUI. xv. 2, 3

et al. What is difficult. A., VI. xx.

XIV. ii. 2 : XIX. xv.

Low. 3d tone. Trouble, calamity. A.,

XVI. x. xiv. 2.
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(1) To carve. A. V xix. 1. (2) Part

tfuou of a double siiriiunie. A., V. v.

tiao

TIIE 173d RADICAL, f^.

^ The name of a sacrifice to pr«iy for

yu ^
rain. Tlioy danced about the altars

Ilencc ^5 = rain-altars A., XI.

xxv. 7: XII. xxi.

Clouds, a cloud. A., VII. xv.

rn

yun

Thunder. A., X. xv. 0.

%
loi

Hoar-frost. D.M., xxxi. 4.

s/ncuiiff

slmang

Dew. D.M” xxxi. 4.

loo

]u .

To exercise authority over men by

pa strength
;
to make to have sucli authority.

XIV. xviii. 2.

(Jion. ep.) a duke of Wei.

liny A-^XIV. xx.: XV. i.

TIIE 174th RADICAL • .

Calm and unperturbed
;
tranquil. G.

tsang L.t., 2. A., VI. xxi.

cheng

TIIE 175tii RADICAL.

A wliip. A., VII. xi.

jtevn

pion

^P a bare liitlc, a hide with the

id hair taken olf. A., XII. viii. 3.

kuo

TIIE 178tii RADICAL. .

To store up, to keep. A., IX. xii.

f

me
mi

Not. S<rpe. It very often stands at

the be£?mnin of the clause, or member
to which it belongs, and = it is not that

if not, &c. =what is contrary to. 1).

M„ xx. 14. A., XVII. i. 2 .

not but. An affirmation. VI. x.

Not. D.M., xxxiii. 4.

THE 17Gth RADICAL. .

The face. tW t

W

fiiren south the position of a sovereign. A-,
mien VI. i. 1 XV. iv. Hg Hq ,

the face to-

wards a wall. A., XVII. x.

kik

ko

THE 177th RADICAL. .
The portions of armour, made of lea-

ther. D.M., x. 4r.

To bcii(l. A” X. iv. 1, 4 ;
v. 1.

keuh
cliit

trdn

won

TIIE ISOtii RADICAL. .

sea

hsii

sunn

m

Tlie music of SJiun. A., III. xxv.: VII.

sin…u xiii. XV. x. 5.

8lmo

THE 181st RADICAL.

To he obedient to, in accordance with.

shun xx. 17. A.. II. iv. 5: XIII. iii. 5.

To have complacence. D.M., xv. J3.

(1) a short time, ail instant.

D.M., i. 2. (2) one of Conf.

disciples, i.q. A., XIII. iv. 2.

Praise songs. The name of the last

Part of the She-king. A., IX. xiv.

To desire
;
to wisli

;
to like. D.M., xiii.

ytten 3 ;
xiv. 1. A., V. xxv. 2, 3, 4 : XI. xxv.

yiian G.

(1) the countenance. A,.

yen YIII, iv. 3 : X. iv. 5 : XVI. vi. (2) The
yea surname of Conf. favourite disciple. 8oe

and . Hwuy’s father.

A.. XI. viii.

tlie name of a small State.

chuen XVI. i.

chuan

Sorts, classes. A., XV. xxxviii.

/<///

lei

teen

tien

hoo
ku

Jieen

hsieii xxxiii. 5.

To fall fallen. A ,
XVI. i. G.

m peril. A., IV. v. 3.

To contemplate. G.L.c., i. 2. To have

regard to. D.IVL, xiii. 4. To turn the
head round to look. A., X. iii. 4; xvii.

2 .

To be manifest; illustrious. D.M., i.

3; xvi.o xviii.2; xxyi. l xxxiii.l. Qbs.
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feng

f

1

tsze

tzfl

Vm

Vin

jin

jen

$hih

m
vaou
pao

yamj

y j

y
yii

\
2

THE 182d RADICAL•.
The wind. D.M., xxxiii. 1. A., X.

xvi. 5 : XII. xix. To enjoy the breeze;

to take the air. A., XI. xxy. 7.

THE 183d EADICAL. .
To fly. D.M., xii. 3.

THE 184th RADICAL. .
(1) To eat. G.L.c., vii. 2. D.M” iv.

2. A., I. xiv. et al., serpfi. =to consume.
G.L.C., x. 19. ==to enjoy. A XI. xi. 3.

To be eaten. A., XVII. yii. 4.

a meal’s time. A., IV. v. 3.

=

food. D.M., xix. 3. A., IV. ix.: VIII.

xxi.: X. vii. 2 : et al. (2) An eclipse.

A., XIX. xxi.

(1) Rice
;
food generally. A., II. viii.;

VI. ix.: VII. xv.: X. viii. 1, 2, 4, 10 XIV.
x. 3. (2) To give food to

;
to feast. A

XVIII. vii. 3.

To drink. D.M., iv. 3. A., X. x. 1.

As a noun. A., VI. ix. VIII. xxi.

Up. 3d tone. To give to drink. A”
III. vii.

Meat over done. he

did not eat anything that was over-done.

A X. viii. 2. (This clause has slipt out

of the translation.)

(1) to cat. ^^ A., VII. xv.

XIV. x. 3. In those instances, perhaps

for food. To taste. A., X. xiii. 2.

aee

. A., XVIII. ix.

To ornament. A., X. vi. 1. Obs.

• A., XIV. ix. 1.

To eat to the the full : satiety. A., I.

xiv.: VII. ix.: XVII. xxii.

^ Hungry. = to die of famine. A.,

[jo XVI. xii. 1.

0

m Iiice sour, or with a bad odour. A., X.

e viii. 2.

1

f /
the slieep offered at the inau-

he guration of the new moon. A., III. xvii.

ch^ 1.

Provisions. A., X. xvi. 4. •

tswan to set before one*s elders. A., II. viii.

cliuan tAfiuK."

, rice injured by damp. A., X.

e viii. 2.

A famine

;

specifically of the grain

tfii
croP* A., XII. ix. a famine,

A., XI. xxv. 4.

pW A famine; specifically of vegetables.

.
To present anything presented. A.,

lavei X. xi. 2 ;
xv. 2.

kuei

To enjoy to accept a sacrifice. D.M.,

heanrj xvii. 1 ;
xviii. 2.

lisiang

TIIE 185tu RADICAL. .

To nourish
;
to bring up. G.L.C., ix. 2.

A., V. xv. =to have about one
;
to man-

age. A., XVII. xxv.

Low. 3d tone. To nourish, to support

a superior. A., II, vii.

That which is over. ll"!! the others.

A,, II. xviii. 2: VI, v.: VIII. xi, Super-

abuiulant. A., I. vi. having

excess. D.M., xiii. 4. '

(1) Hunger, want. A., XV. xxxi. (2)

ltotton, gout*. A., X. viii.
;
spoken ot

iibh.

the name of a mountain. A.,

show XVI. xii. 1.

shou

Upper 3d tone. The direction of the

show liead. X. xiii. 3.

shou

THE 187tii RADICAL.

(1) A horse, horses. G.L.C., x. 22. A.,

ma II. vii.: V. xviii. 2; xxv. 2: VI. iii. 2
ina xiii.: X. xii.; xv. 2 : XV. xxv.: XVI. xii.

1. (2) a double surname. A_

XII. iii.; iv.; v. also a double

surname. A., VII. xxx.

> to attempt to cross a river

without using a boat. A., VII. x. 3.

m A team of four horses. A., XII. viii.

aze 2 : XVI. xii.

szft

The yoking of a carriage. A., X. xiii.

kea 4.

cilia

) Kcil. Spoken of a calf to be sacrificed*

W*.""
A., VI. iv.
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To be proud
;
pride. G.L.c., x. 18. D,

haoH M., xxvii. 7. A., I. xv.: VIII. xi.: XIII.

clLiao xx vi.: XIV. xi.: XVI. v.: XX. ii. 1, 2.

To drive. D,M., vii.

k^u

N. ||^ horse that could go 1,000 lc in a clay,

ke = a good horse. A., XIV. xxxv.

ch‘i

— the designation of one of Conf.

Jc\tn disciples. A., VI. vii.: XI. ii.; iv. xiii.

ch‘icn

\|S ® the name of an officer of the

hca Chow dynasty. XVIII. xi.

The name of a town. A., XIV. x. 3.

THE 188tii RADICAL. .

ti

t‘i

(1) The body. G.L.c., vi. 4.

the four limbs. D.M., xxiv. XVIII.
vii. 1. (2) As a verb. To treat with

consideration. xx. 12, 13. To
enter into, be incorporate with. D.M., If

11

xvi. 2.

_ a high officer of Sung, an one-

ly. ' _Vm

IP1

yii

my of Couf. A., VII. xxii.

THE 195th RADICAL. ^
(1) A fish, fishe9, fish. D.M., xii. 3;

xxvi. 9. A., X. vili. 2. (2) ^
historiographer. A., XV. vi. (3)

the designa. of Conf. son. A., XVI. xiii.

1 : XVIII. x.

(1) Dull, blunt. A., XI. xvii. 2. (2)

The name of a State. A., III. xxiii . V.

ii.: VI. xxii.; cZ a” xvm.
loo

lu

Up. 2d tone. Few, rare
;
seldom. G.

seen L.c., viii. 1. D.^L, iii. iv. 2. A., I. ii.

hsien 1 ; iii.: IV. xxii.: VI. xxvii.: XV. iii.

XVII. xvii.

jimfuCH
fe

ktiou

kao

tow
tou

T11E 189th RADICAL,

(1) High. D.M., xvi. xxvi. 3, 4, 5, 8

;

xxvii. 6. A., IX. x. 1. (2) the

lion, epithet of the emperor • A.

XIV. xliii. A name. (3)

A., V. xxiii.

THE 190th RADICAL . .

The hair. A XIV. xviii. 2.

THE 191st RADICAL,

To contend; quarrelsomeness. A.,

XVI. vii.

THE 194th RADICAL. .

Manes, the spirit or spirits of the de-

parted. A., II. xxiv.: XI. xi.

spiritual beings ; sometjmes exclusively

naraes. D.M^ xvi.; xxix. 3, 4. A., VI.
xx.: Yin. xxi.

The name of a great family. A., XIV.

wei xii.

An officer of Wei. A., VI. xiv. XIV
xxii.

The name of Confucius’ son. A., XI.

vii. 2 : XVI. xiii. 2, 3.

THE IOGtii EADiaVL.

A bird, binU. G.L.c., iii. 2# A., VIII.

neaou iv.: IX. viii.: XVII. ix. 7 : XVIII. vi. 4.

niao

A fabulous bird, the phoenix. A., IX.

viii. Applied to Confucius. A., XVIII.fun9
feng vi. 1.

(1) The cry of a bird. A., Vm. iv. 2.

ming (2) To sound, to beat. A., XI. xvi. 2.

A kind of hawk. D.M., xii. 3.

yuen ^
yiiaa

Used as = the bulFs eye in a target.

kuh D.M., xiv. 5.

kuAj

THE 198m RADICAL.
J^.

ne

ni

ma

lnvang

huung

A fawn. A., X. vi. 4.

I^CjJLL

THE 200th RADICAL.

Hemp == linen. A., IX. iii. 1.

THE 201st RADICAL.

Yellow. G.L.c., iii. 2. A., X. vi. 4.
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THE 202d RADICAL.

Black. the black-lmired peo-

le pie, = the people. G.L.c., x. 14.

THE 203d RADICAL•
To be silent, silence. D.M., xxxvii. 7.

wih A., VII. ii.

mo

To be dismissed from office. A.
,
XVIII.

eh‘uh ii.

ch‘u

The name of one of Conf. dis-

teen ciples. A., XI. xxv. 7.

tien

(1) A village. A., IX. ii. XIV. xlvii.

^n9 1. A., VI. iii. 4 : X. i. 1. (2)

A class. A., VII. i. =school, pupils. A.,

V. xxi. ^ \ we, among us. A.,

XIII. xviii. 1, 2/ (3) A partizan, parti-

zanly. A., VII. xxx. 2 : XV. xxi.

TIIE 204tii RADICxVL. .

An apron, belonging to the emperor's

Juh dress at sacrifices. A VIII. xxi.

in

TIIE 205th RADICAL,

A large tortoise. D.M., xxvi. d.

y ”
yiian

A turtle. D.M., xxvi. 9.“
An iguana. D.M., xxvi. 9,

>

TIIE 207th RADICAL.

(1) A drum, drums. A., XI. xvi. 2 z.

koo XVII. xi. (2) Drum-master. A., XVIII.
ku ix. 3. (3) To strike : to play on. D.!M.r

xv. 2. A., XI. xxv. 2. Anciently, for the

third of these senses the character

was used.

A kind of hand-drum.

Vaou shake the hand-drum. XVIII. ix. 4.
t‘ao

-eb
’

THE 210th RADICAL•
7^ (1) To regulate. G.L.t., 4, 5 : c., viii.

ts
c
e 1, 2 ;

ix. 1, 5. To give uniformity to. A.,

cli
4

i II, iii. 1, 2. Toeqaal; be equal with. A.,
I V. xvii. (2) The name of a State. A
V. xviii. 2 VI. iii. 1, 2 ;

xxii.: VII. .xiii.;

XII. xi.: XVI. xii. XVIII. iii.; iv. ix.

—XIV. xvi.; xvii.; xviii. (3) In

it is the lion, epithet. A., V. xxii.

VIII. xiv. 2 : XVI. xii^ XVIII. viii. 1, 2.

To fast
;
religious adjustment. D3I.

chae xvi. 3 ;
xx. 14

;
xxxi. 1. A., VII. xii.: X,

cliai vii. 1, 2 j
viii. 10,

The lower edge of a garment. A., X.

iv. 4. in mourning. A., IX.

is.: X. xvi. 2.

TIIE 211tii RADICAL.

The teeth. A., XIV. x. 3. Used for

c/i^e years, age. D.M., xix. 4.

ch‘ih

THE 212th RADICAL.

g A dragon, dragons. D.M., xxvi. 0.

TIIE 213tii RADICAL•.
A tortoise. D.M., xxiv. A., XVI. 1

kivei 7*

kuci
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